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A COMMENTARY

GEEEK TEXT OF THE EPISTLE OF PAUL

THE GALATIANS,



Ov8e yap Set ra prj^ara yvjxva e^erd^fiv, €7rel ttoXXo eyf/eTai to. afiapTijixara,

ovte rrjv \e^iv KaB" eavrrjv ^aaTu^etv uKka rfj Biavola 7rpo(T€)(fiv tov ypdcfiovTos.

CiiRYSOST. ad Galat. i. 17.

Officii met est obscura disserere, manifesta perstringere, in dubiis immorari.— Hierontji.

Praefat. liti. iii. cap. i. Commentar. in Epist. ad Galatas.

Non hie audeo prxcipitare sententiam, intelUgat qui potest, judicet qui potest, utrum majus sit

justos creare quam impiosjmtificare.—kvGXisris. Tract, lxxii. in Joannis Evangelium.

I myself can hardly believe that I was so plentiful in words, when I did publicly expound

this Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, as this boolv showeth me to have been. Notwithstanding,

I perceive all the cogitations which I find in this treatise, by so great tliligence of the brethren

gathered together, to be mine ; so that I must needs confess, eitlier all or perhaps more to have

been uttered by me, for in my heart this one article reigncth, even the faith of Christ, from

whom, by whom, and unto whom all my divine studies daily ha\e recourse, to and fro, continu-

ally. And yet I perceive that I could not reach anything near unto tlie height, breadth, and

depth of sucli high and inestimable wisdom ; only certain poor and bare beginnings, and as it

were fragments, do appear. Wherefore I am ashamed that my so barren and simple commen-

taries should be set forth upon so worthy an apostle and elect vessel of God.—Luther, Preface

to Commentary on Galatians, English translation, London 157.5.
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PREFACE,

ri^HE object of this Commentary is the same as that stated

-- in the prefaces to my previous volumes on Ephesians,

Colossians, and Philippians. Nor do its form and style greatly

vary from those earlier "Works. Only it is humbly hoped, that

longer and closer familiarity with the apostle's modes of thought

and utterance may have conferred growing qualification to ex-

pound him. The one aim has been to ascertain the meaning

through a careful analysis of the words. Grammatical and

lexical investigation have in no way been spared, and neither

labour nor time has been grudged in the momentous and re-

sponsible work of illustrating an epistle which contains so vivid

an outline of evangelical truth. To find the sense has been

my first step, and the next has been to unfold it with some

degree of lucid and harmonious fulness. How far my purpose

has been realized, the reader must judge ; but, like every one

who undertakes such a task, I am sadly conscious of falling far

short of my own ideal. While I am not sensible of being

warped by any theological system, as little am I aware of any

deviation from recognised evangelical truth. One may differ

in the interpretation of special words and phrases, and still

hold the great articles of the Christian creed. I have gone

over every clause with careful and conscientious effort to

""Iterive at its sense, and without the smallest desire to -find a

meaning for it that may not jar with my theology. For

" Theology," as Luther said, " is nothing else than a grammar

iund lexicon applied to the words of the Holy Spirit." I am

well awi?re that scholastic theology has done no small damage
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to biblical interpretation, as may be seen in so many of the

proof-texts attached to Confessions of Faith. The divine words

of Scripture are " spirit and life," and have an inherent vitality,

while the truth wedged into a system has often become as a

mummy swathed up in numerous folds of polemical dialectics.

Several features of this epistle render its exposition some-

what difficult. In some sections, as in the address to Peter,

the apostle's theology is but the expression of his own experi-

ence ; brief digressions and interjected thoughts are often oc-

curring ; longer deviations are also met with before he works

round more or less gradually to the main theme. The epistle

is not like a dissertation, in which the personality of the author

is merged ; it is not his, but himself—his words welling up

freshly from his heart as it was filled by varying emotions of

surprise, disappointment, anger, sorrow, and hope. So, what

he thought and felt was immediately written down before its

freshness had faded ; vindication suddenly passes into dogma,

and dogma is humanized by intermingled appeals and warnings,

—the rapid interchange of I, We, Thou, Ye, They, so lighting

up the illustration that it glistens like the changing hues of a

dove's neck. The entire letter, too, is pervaded by more than

wonted fervour ; the crisis being very perilous, his whole nature

was moved to meet it, so as to deliver his beloved converts

from its snares. One result is, that in his anxiety and haste,

thought occasionally jostles thought ; another idea presses upon

him before the one under hand is brought to a formal conclu-

sion ; his faculty of mental association being so suggestive and

fertile, that it pressed all around it into his service. These

peculiarities show that the letter is an intensely human com-

position—the words of an earnest man writing in the fulness

of his soul to other men, and naturally throwing himself on

their affection ; while there lies behind, in conscious combi-

nation, that divine authority which conferred upon him the

apostleship in connection with the appearance and voice of thi:

Saviour, and that divine training which opened up to hinii those
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sudden and perfect intuitions which he terms Revelation. The

contents and circumstances of the epistle endeared it to Luther,

for it fitted in wondrously to his similar experiences and trials,

and he was wont to call it, as if in conjugal fondness, his

Katherine von Bora. One may also cordially indorse the

eulogy of Bunyan :
" I prefer this book of Martin Luther's

(except the Bible) before all the books that I have ever seen,

as most fit for a wounded conscience." For the epistle un-

veils the relation of a sinner to the law which condemns him,

and from which, therefore, he cannot hope for acceptance,

and it opens up the great doctrine of justification by faith,

which modern spiritualism either ignores or explains away.

Its explicit theology is, that through faith one enjoys pardon

and has the Spirit conferred upon him, so that he is free from

legal yoke ; while his life is characterized by a sanctified

activity and self-denial, for grace is not in conflict with such

obedience, but is rather the spring of it—death to the law

being life to God. It is also a forewarning to all time of the

danger of modifying the freeness and fulness of the gospel,

and of allowing works or any element of mere ritual to be

mixed up with the atoning death of the Son of God, as if to

give it adaptation or perfection.

Any one writing on Galatians must acknowledge his obli-

gation to the German exegets, Meyer, De Wette, Wieseler, and

the others who are referred to in the last chapter of the Intro-

duction. Nor can he forget to thank, among others at home,

Bishop Ellicott, Dean Alford, and Prof. Lightfoot, for their

learned and excellent labours. Each of these English com-

mentaries has its distinctive merits ; and my nope is, that this

volume, while it has much in common with them, will be found

to possess also an individual character and value, the result of

^nwearied and independent investigation. Ellicott is distin-

guished by close and uniform adherence to grammatical canon,

without much expansion into exegesis; Alford, from the fact

that iis exposition extends to the whole New Testament, is of
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necessity brief and somewhat selective in his remarks ; while

Lightfoot himself says, that " in his explanatory notes such

interpretations only are discussed as seemed at all events possi-

bly right, or are generally received, or possess some historical

interest;" and his collateral discussions occupy longer space than

the proper exposition. I have endeavoured, on the other hand,

to unite grammatical accuracy with some fulness of exegesis,

giving, where it seemed necessary, a synopsis of discordant

views, and showing their insufficiency, one-sidedness, ungram-

matical basis, or want of harmony with the context ; treating

a doctrine historically, or throwing it into such a form as may

remove objection ; noticing now and then the views and argu-

ments of Prof. Jowett ; and, as a new feature in this volume,

interspersing several separate Essays on important topics.

Authorities have not been unduly heaped together ; in the

majority of cases, only the more prominent or representative

names have been introduced. The text is for the most part,

but not always, the seventh edition of Tischendorf, to whom

we are indebted for the Codex Sinaiticus K, and for his recent

and exact edition of the Vatican Codex of the New Testament.

My thanks are due to Mr. John Cross, student of Balliol

College, Oxford, for looking over the sheets as they passed

through the press.

And now, as an earnest and honest attempt to discover the

mind of the Spirit in His own blessed word, I humbly dedicate

this volume to the Church of Christ.

jqKN EADIE.

6 Thornville Terrace, Hillhead.

Glasgow, 1st January 1869.
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INTRODUCTION.

I.—THE PROVINCE OF GALATIA.

THE Galatia or Gallogrgecia of the " Acts," the region to

which this epistle was sent, was a central district in Asia

Minor, bounded on the north by Bithynia and Paphlagonia, on

the south by Cappadocia and Phrygia, on the east by Pontus

and Cappadocia, and on the west by Phrygia and Bithynia.

The Roman province of Galatia was considerably larger than

this territory, and comprised Lycaonia, Isauria, Phrygia, and

Pisidia—the kingdom as ruled by the last sovereign Amyntas.^

Some critics therefore hold that this epistle was sent espe-

cially to believers in Lystra and Derbe ; Mynster, Niemeyer,

Paulus, Ulrich, Bottger, and Thiersch arguing that in the

reign of Nero, Galatia included Derbe and Lystra along with

Pisidia, and that therefore in Acts xiii. and xiv. there are full

details of the apostle's missionary labours in the province. But

Galatia is not used in the New Testament in this wide Roman
sense ; it has always a narrower signification. For by its side

occur the similar names of Mysia, Pisidia, and Phrygia. Nay,

Lycaonia, Pisidia, Phrygia—all included in the Roman province

—are uniformly mentioned as countries distinct fi'om Galatia
;

the obvious inference being that the terms denote various locali-

ties, without reference to political divisions. Thus the author of

^^ Galatia qiioque sub hoc provincia facta est, cum antea regnum fuisset

prxTMLicivt eamM. Lollius pro prsstore administravit. Eutropius, vii. 8.—Tow

3' 'Afcvrrov n'Kivr'/jdoc.i/ro; ov lolg Trctislu ccvtov r'/iv cip)C'^v iTrirps-ipiv, d'K'K If

TTiv VT^KOorie'/iyci'/i, kxI ovru xctl ij Ta.'Koe.ricc. fcsree. -rv^g AvKKOviccg 'Fuj^xhu

upxovTX iax,t- Dion Cassius, Uii. 3, vol. ii. p. 48, ed. Bekker. See also

Strabo, xii. 5, 1. Pliny puts the Lystreni in the catalogue of the tribes

occupying the Roman province : Hist. Nat. vii. 42.
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the Acts describes the apostle and his party as going "throughout

Phrygia and the region of Galatia" (Acts xvi. 6) ; and these are

again distinguished from Lycaonia and Pisidia, Acts xiii. 14,

xiv. 6, 24. Nay, the phrase first quoted

—

Tr)v ^pvyiav koX rijv

FaXartKrjv %a)/3ay, " the Phrygian and Galatian country"

—

impHes that while Phrygia and Galatia were different, they

were closely connected geographically; for the Galatian district

was bounded south and west by Phrygia, nay, it had originally

been Phrygian territory before it was conquered and possessed

by the Gauls.^ The towns of Lystra and Derbe, " cities of

Lycaonia," with Iconium and Antioch, are never regarded as

belonging to the apostolic Galatia, though the Eoman Galatian

province apparently included them. At the same time, in the

enumeration of places in 1 Pet. i. 1, an enumeration running

from east to west, Galatia may be the Roman province men-

tioned with the others there saluted.

The compound name FaWoypaLKia—Gallogrecia—Greek

Gaul, is connected with the eastward migration of a fragment

of the great old Keltic race which peopled western Europe.

Indeed, Keltai, Galli, Galatae, are varying forms of the same

name. The first of these terms, KeXroi, Kekrai, is probably

the earliest, being found in Hecataus" and Herodotus ;'^ while

the other form, TaXdria^ is more recent {o^p-e), as is affirmed

by Pausanias,"* though it came to be generally adopted by

Greek writers as the name as well of the eastern tribes in Asia

Minor, as of the great body of the people to the west of the

Ehine. It occurs on the Augustan monument in the town of

Ancyra ; and being applied alike to the Asiatic and Euro-

pean Gauls, there needed occasionally some geogra])hical nota-

tion to be added, such as that found in ^lian"

—

TaXdra^

EvBo^o^i T0U9 tT]<; 'Ewaf Xeyet Bpdv Totavra ; and it has been

found on an inscription dug out from Hadrian's Wall in the

north of England. Diefenbach*' shows that this name had an

^ Strabo "writes : iu Ss tyi /asfroyxix ritv n <lipvy'ictv, rig iarl ,uipog vi n tu-j

\ a.'KKaypa.iy.uv "hiyof^tvyi Tu'hUTtoi : O'eog. ii. 5, 31.

2 Fragvient. 19, 20, 21, cd. MUller.

3 Hist. ii. 33, iv. 49. Polybius, ii. 13 ; Diodorus Sic. v. 22. Se<"

Suidas, snh voce TaXXo/, and the Etymologicum Mor/nnm, i^>iJ) njce Tx'hetTia..

* Descript. Grmc. i. 3, 5, vol. i. p. 18, ed. Scluibait.

^ De A^at. Anim. xvii. 19, vol. i. p. 382, ed. Jacob.<.

« Celllca, ii. p. 6, etc., Stuttgart 1839-40.
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extensive range of application. Ammianus Marcellinus^ says,

Galatas—ita enim Gallos Sermo Grcecns aclpellat ; and Appian"

explains, e? T-qv KeXriKrjv rrjv vvv \6<yo/jbevT]v TaXariav. Galli

—rdXkoh, Gauls—was the current Roman name, though the

other terms, Kelt and Galatian, are also used by Latin writers

—the last being confined to the people who had settled them-

selves in Phrygia. Julius Caesar's^ words are, tertiam qui ipso-

rum lingua, Celtce, nostra Galli appellantur. Livy,'^ in narrating

the eastern wars in Galatia, calls the people Galli. TaWla
is also employed by late Greek writers, and at a more recent

period it almost superseded that of Galatia.^ Theodore of Mop-

suestia has ra? vvv KoXovfievT]^ raWia<i—ad 2 Tim. iv. 10,

Fragm. p. 156, ed. Fritzsche. Diefenbach*' quotes from Galen,

De Antidot. i. 2, a clause identifying the three names : KaXovat

<yap avTov<; eviot fxev FaXdrwij evioi Be TaWov<;, awTjOearepov

Se T03V KeXrcov ovofia. Strabo'^ reports some difference of lan-

guage among the western Galatse—a statement which may be

at once believed, for, not to speak of Welsh and Erse, such

variations are found in places so contiguous as the counties

of Inverness and Argyle. Appian,*^ speaking of the Pyrenees,

says, "that to the east are the Kelts, now named Galatians and

Gauls, and to the west Iberians and Keltiberians." But the

names are sometimes used vaguely, and sometimes also for the

sake of inter-distinction, as in the definition of Hesychius,

KeXrol e6vo<; erepov FaXarMV ; in Diogenes Laertius,^ KeXrot?

Kal TaXdrai'i; and in fine, we have also the name KeXro-

yaXaTLu. These ethnological statements imply that the know-

ledge of ancient writers on the subject was not only vague and

fluctuating, but often merely traditionary and conjectural, and

that the various names—Greek and Roman, earlier and later,

eastern and western—given to this primitive race, led to great

confusion and misunderstanding. Perhaps it is not far from

the truth to say that Kelt was the original name, the name em-

XV. 9. 2 ffa^m. iv. p. 115, vol. i. ed. Bekker. ^ Bell. Gall. i.

Hist, xxxviii. 12, 27. For these various names, see also Contzen,

'anderungen der Kelten, p. 3, Leipzig 1861 ; Gliick, die hei C. J.

orkommende Keltischen Namen, Miinchen 1857.

^ TVrjgkt's Celt, Roman, and Saxon, p. 825. "^ Celtica, ii. 7.

' Geog. iv. 1, 1. ^ Hisp. i. p. 18, vol. i. ed. Bekker.

:) 7-1, vol. i. ed. Huebner.
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ployed by tlie people themselves; and that the Greeks, on getting

the name or some peculiar variation of it, represented it by

Galatas ; while the Komans, by another initial change far from

being uncommon, pronounced it Galli—the t or at in Kelt

or Galat being a species of Keltic suffix.^ Not only is the

initial letter of Kelti and Galli interchangeable, but there is a

form KakaTia, KaXarov, allied, according to some, to Cael-

don—the Gauls of the hills—Celadon, Caledonii. The northern

form of the word is Gadhael, Gaidheal, or Gaoidheal, of which

the Scottish term Gael is a contraction. Hence Argyle is ar-

Gadhael, the coast of the Gael, and Argyle has become Argyll,

just as Gael became Gall, Galli. The conflicting mythical

derivations of the name need not be referred to ; it seems to

be allied to the Irish Gal, " a battle," Gala, " arms," and will

therefore mean "armed"

—

pugnaces, armati? This derivation

is abundantly verified in their history, for they were, as Strabo

says, "warlike, passionate, and ever prepared to fight." ^ The
essential syllable in the earlier name is found in Celtiber,

K€\ri/3r]p; and the other form. Gall, makes the distinctive part

of Gallicia, a province in the Spanish peninsula, of Galway

and of Galloway, connected with the idea of foreign or hostile

;

hence the old Scottish proverb about " the fremd Scots of

Galloway." The same syllable formed portion of the grand

chieftain's name latinized by Tacitus into Galgacus, into whose

mouth, in his oration before the decisive battle, the son-in-law

of the Roman general puts those phrases which in their point

and terseness have passed into proverbs : omne ignotum pro

magnifico ; solitudinem faciunt, pacem ajjjjellant^

The Celtic races were among the earliest migrations from

the East, and occupied western Europe ; they were as far

west, according to Herodotus, as to be " beyond the Pillars of

Hercules"—"they are near the Kynetas, which are the most

western population of Europe."'^ They were also found in

northern Italy, France, and the British Isles. Many Latin

1 2'

—

dcrivans in nominihus Gitlliris vcl Britannicis vetuslis. Siiu/nli

accedens ad radicem—as Critognatus from <jna. Zeiiss, Grammatica C'il

vol. ii. pp. 757, 758, Lipsia) 1853.

2 Do. vol. i. p. 993. • ^•M»/. iv. 4

* Agricolie Vita, xxx. p. 287, Oj). vol. iv. ed. Rupert i.

^ ii. 33, iv. 49. Plutarch, Vitx, Murius, p. 2S1, vol. ii. od. !i.-lvkor
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trms
connected with war are of Keltic origin.^ But the

ean prevented any farther westward progress, and in their

stlessness the Kelts retraced their steps, and commenced a

ries of movements towards the East. After some minor

expeditions, and in the year 390 B.C., a portion of them, under

Brennus or Bran, crossed the Apennines, captured Rome,

and spread themselves over the south of Italy. According to

Livy and Diodorus, these invaders came from the vicinity of

Sens, and were therefore Kelts according to Caesar's account

of the races of Gaul. Others suppose them to have belonged

to the Kymric branch of the Gauls : Kiix^poc—Kc/ji/xeptoi.'^

About 279 B.C. another body of Gauls, under a leader of

the same name, rushed eastward into Greece, overran Thrace

and Macedonia, found immense wealth, and enriched them-

selves for another and more violent expedition,—their forces

being said to consist of 150,000 infantry and 61,000 cavalry.

These hardy hordes

—

6^\rl<yovoL TctT]V6<;, late-born Titans

—

swarmed thick as snow-flakes

—

vc(^dheacnv ioiKore'i, as the

poet describes thera.^ On pushing their way to Thermopylae

so famed in olden story, they met 20,000 Greeks assembled to

defend the pass, the shore being guarded also by an Athenian

fleet. The Gauls, in spite of their numbers, were beaten

back; and one party of them, crossing the mountains into

^tolia, ravaged the country with incredible barbarity. The

leader then marched in haste on Delphi, gloating over

the rich prize that should fall into his hands—the sacred

treasures and statues and chariots dedicated to the sun-god

;

profanely joking, according to Justin,* that the gods were so

rich that they could afford to be givers as well as receivers.

But the Delphian Greeks, mustering only 4000, proved more

than a match for Brennus and his impatient troops. The

defenders had an advantageous situation on the hill, and,

aided by a stern and intense wintry cold, they bravely re-

ed the barbarians. Their general, wounded and carried off

TPrichard's Eastern Origin of the Celtic Nations, p. 124, Latham's ed.

' Appian, Celtic, vol. i. pp. 34, 42, ed. Bekker ; Diodor. Sic. v. 32

;

Arnold's History of Rome, vol. i. p. 524, etc., 3d ed.

8 C'ollimachus, ad Delum. 175, p. 33, ed. Blomfield.

* Justin, xxiv. 6. Contzen, Wanderungen der Kelten, p. 193, etc.;

Wernsdorf, De Repub. Galat. vii. ; Pausanias, Descript. Grsec. x. 19.

h
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the field, was unable to bear his mortification, and committed'

suicide ; and the impetuous invaders, on being beaten, fled in

panic—a national characteristic, and a few of them escaping

the slaughter that accompanied their disorderly retreat through

an unknown and mountainous territory, reached their brethren

left behind at Thermopylae. According to Greek legend,

Apollo's help^ led to the discomfiture of the invaders. Justin

says that a portion of these marauders, the tribe called Tecto-

sages, returned with their booty to Tolosa—Toulouse ; but the

story is uncertain, and the fluctuations of these Celtic tribes,

ever in quest of new territories and plunder, cannot be dis

tinctly traced—the hazy reports of their movements hither and

thither cannot be clearly followed. The expedition to Delphi

had bred fierce dissension among the leaders of the force, who,

like all Keltic chiefs, were too self-willed and independent to

maintain harmonious action for any length of time. Two
leaders, named in a tontrue foreign to their own, Leonnorius

and Lutarius, had escaped the great disaster by refusing to

join in the march ; they and their followers fought their way
through the Thracian Chersonese to the Hellespont, and after

some quarrels and vicissitudes were carried across into Asia

Minor. Nicomedes i., king of Bithynia, being at war at the

time with his brother Zyboetes, gladly took these foreign mer-

cenaries into his service, and by their help gained the victory,

but at a terrible expense of misery to his country. In the

campaign they had acted as it pleased them, and divided

the prey among themselves. According to one statement,

Nicomedes gave them a portion of the conquered country

which was on that account called Gallogrecia. According to

other accounts, the Gauls, disdaining all such trammels as

usually bind allies or hired legionaries, set out to conquer for

themselves, threw themselves over the country west and north

of the Taurus, and either forced it to tribute or parcelled it out

as a settlement. The Syrian princes were terrified into sub-

mission for a season ; but their spirit at length revived, and one

of them, Antiochus, got his surname of Soter from a victory over

these truculent adventurers, or rather over one of their three

tribes—the Tectosagcs. Such, however, was the importance

attached to them, that the princes of various countries subsi

^ Diodorus, Bihlioth. Hist. vol. iii. p. 52, Excerpta Vaticana

I
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dized them, and they are found in Egyptian as well as in

Syrian battles. But they were dangerous friends ; for after

helping to gain a battle for Antiochus Hierax, they turned and

compelled him to ransom himself and form a bond with them.

Their spreading over the country like a swarm

—

velut examen,

and the terror Gallici nominis et armorum invicia felicitas, are

referred to by Justin.^ In this way they became the terror of all

states, an ungovernable army, whose two-edged sword was ever

ready to be drawn to glut their own lust of booty, and which, when

paid for, often cut on either side of the quarrel for which they

had been bought, and was seldom sheathed. They knew their

power, and acted according to their wild and rapacious instincts.

But their unquenchable turbulence became intolerable. Atta-

ins, prince of Pergamus and father of Eumenes, gained a great

victory over them, or rather over the two tribes, the Trocmi

and Tolistoboii ; he refused to pay them tribute, and hemmed
them into the province proper of Galatia, about B.C. 230.^ Yet

we find Attains employing another horde of the same hirelings

in one of his wars, who, as their wont had been, broke loose

from all restraint, and plundered the countries and towns along

the Hellespont, till their defeat by Prusias, about B.C. 216.^

But Rome was about to avenge its earlier capture. Some
Gallic or Galatian troops had fought on the side of Antiochus

at the battle of Magnesia ; and the consul ]\Ianlius, against the

advice of the decern legati who were with him, at once invaded

their country, while the native Phrygian hierarchy, trodden

down by the Gauls, encouraged the invaders. The Gauls, on

being summoned to submit, refused

—

stolida ferocia; but they

were soon defeated, in two campaigns and in a series of battles,

with prodigious slaughter. Certain conditions were imposed on

them, but their country was not wrested from them. They may

by this time have lost their earlier hardihood, and, as Niebuhr

remarks, have become quite effeminate and unwarlike, as the

Goths whom Belisarius found in Italy. Fifty-two Gallic chiefs

walked before the triumphal car of Manlius at Rome, B.C. 189.

In subsequent years they were often employed as indispensable

auxiliaries; they served both with Mithridates and with Pompey

who showed them some favour, and some of them were at

Actium on the side of Antony. Roman patronage, however,

1 Hist. Philip. XXV. 2. ^ Ljyy^ Yi\^^ xxxviii. 16. ^ Polybius, v. 11.
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soon crushed them. Deiotarus, first tetrarch, and then made

king by Pompey, was beaten at Pharsalia, but he was defended

at Rome by Cicero ; the second king of the same name was

succeeded by Amyntas, on whose death Augustus reduced the

country to the rank of a Roman province, B.C. 25, tlie first

governor of which was the proprastor, M. LolHus. The differ-

ence between the limits of Galatia and the Roman province

so named has been ah-eady referred to.

The Gauls who had so intruded themselves into Asia

Minor, and formed what JuvenaP calls altera Gallia^ were

divided into three tribes : the names of course have been

formed with Greek terminations from the native terms which

may not be very accurately represented. These three tribes

were the ToXtaTo^oyiot, to the west of the province, with

Pessinus for their capital ; the TeKTocrar^e^ in the centre, with

Ancyra for their chief city which was also the metropolis of the

country ; and the TpoKjxot, to the east of the territory, their

principal town being Tavium.^ Each tribe was divided into

four tetrarchies, having each its tetrarch, with a judge and a

general under him ; and there was for the twelve tetrarchies a

federal council of 300, who met at Drynaemetum, or oak-

shrine— the first syllable of the word being the Keltic derw,

oak (Derwydd, Druid), and nemed in the same tongue mean-

ing a temple.^ That, says Strabo, was the old constitution

—

TToXai fiev ovv rjv roLavrr) ra r} Zidra^L^.^

The previous statements, however, have been questioned,

and it has been denied that those fierce marauders were Gauls.

There are, it is true, contradictions and uncertainties among

the old writers about them,—statements that can neither be

fully understood nor satisfactorily adjusted. The outline is

1 Sat. vii. 16.

2 Memnon in Photii Bihliotheca, pp. 227-8, ed. Bekkcr. The spelling of

the names varies, and under the Emperor Augustus the epithet l-iliuarnvai

was prefixed to them. Who would not have thanked Tacitus, if in his

Life of AcjricoJa^ instead of his stately Latin terminations, he had spelled

the proper names as nearly as possible according to the pronunciation of the

natives of Pictland or Cdledonia? But the Romans looked with contempt on

such an effort. Pliny sneers at a hirhara appdlatw (lllst. Nat. iii. 4), and

a professed geographer says, Canlabroriim aliquot pojitili amnesque sunt, sed

quonan noviiiia nostro ore concipi nequeant. P. Mela, De Situ Orbis, iii. 1.

* Diefcnbach, Celtica, i. IGO. * xii. 5.
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often dark, and the story is sometimes left incomplete, or filled

in with vague reports, legends, or conjectures. But the wild

wanderers referred to were generally believed to be Gauls

proper from the west, and probably of the great division of

Kymri or Welsh Kelts. Latham, in his edition of Prichard's

Eastern Origin of the Celtic Nations, p. 104, etc., throws out

the conjecture that the Galatians were from Austrian Gallicia,

and therefore of Sclavonic origin ; but his arguments are

neither strong nor strongly put. Others maintain that those

Gauls or Galatians were of a German stock. There are ob-

scurities in the distinctions made by Greek and Latin authors

between the German and Gothic races, of which Suidas under

KeXTOL is an example; for he says the Kelts are called Germans,

adding, that they invaded Albion, and are also called Senones

—a Gothic race beyond all dispute. Dion Cassius falls into

similar blunders. " Some of the Kelts," he says, " whom we
call Germans, holding the whole of Keltike toward the Rhine,

have made it to be called Germany."^ He places the Kelts on

both banks of the Rhine, or rather with this odd distinction, iv

apicrT€pa fxev rfjv re TaXarlav . . . iv Be^ia Be rov'i KeXrou?.

He also identifies Kelts and Germans, calling the latter KeXToi,

and the Belgians KeXrcKOL; nay, vaguely regarding KeXrtKTj

as a Celtic territory bordering on Aquitania, he sometimes gives

it the special meaning of Gallia, and at other times uses it in

the broader sense of Western Europe containing Kelts and Ger-

mans.^ Other old writers were apparently quite as bewildered

on the subject, and as various in their references. A know-

ledge of the geography and the history of outlying regions

could not be easily obtained in those days, and much of it

must have been the result of oral communication, so liable to

mistake, exaggeration, and distortion. But a distinction was

usually made, though it was not consistently adhered to ; and

the hypothesis that these Gauls were of a Teutonic origin

Is quite contrary to the current traditions and the ordinary

beliefs of the earlier times. There are extreme views on

both sides ; such as the theory of Mone,^ that Germany as

1 liii. 12, xxxix. 49.

2 xxxix. 46, 49. See Brandes, das EthnograpMsclie Verlialtniss der

Kelten und Germanen, p. 203, Leipzig 1857.

3 Celtische Forschungen, Freiburg 1857.
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well as Gaul was peopled with Celts, and that of Holtzmann/

that the two peoples named Celts and Germans were both

alike a Teutonic race. Something like national vanity has

been mingled with this dispute, which is not unlike a fierce

and famous quarrel nearer home as to the origin and blood of

the Picts. Thus Hofmann, in his Disputatio de Galat. Antiq.

1726, cries : En igitur coloniam Germanorum in Grcecia— eii

virtutem majorum nostrorum qicce sua arma ad remotissima loca

prohdit. Selneccer (AYernsdorf, De Repuh. Galat.) is jubilant

on this account : cum ad Galatas scrip>sisse Paulum legimus,

ad nostras majores Germanos eum scripsisse sciamus. Germani

ergo epistolam Jianc sibi vindicent, ut haredes et posteri? Luther

also says, " Some imagine that we Germans are descendants of

the Galatians. Nor perhaps is this derivation untrue, for we
Germans are not very unlike them in temper." " The Epistle

to the Galatians is addressed to Germans," Olshausen writes
;

" and it was the German Luther who in this apostolical epistle

again recognised and brought to light the substance of the

gospel. It can scarcely be doubted that the Galatians are the

first German people to whom the word of the cross was

preached." Tournefort warms into enthusiasm when his travels

carry him among Keltic affinities. Gleams of the same spirit

are found in Thierry ; and Texier says more distinctly, Pour

nous, nous ne devons j^^s nous rappeler, sans un sentiment

dorgueil national, que les Gaulois ont penetre jusqua centre de

VAsie mineure, s'y sont Stahlis, et ont laisse dans ce pays des

Now, first, the names of these Galatian tribes appear to

be Keltic names. The Tolisto-boii, or perhaps Tolisto-boioi,

are Keltic in both parts of their appellation. For Tolosa is

yet preserved in France and Spain ;* and the second portion

of the word is Keltic also, the Boii being a well-known Gallic

tribe—a turbulent and warlike race who left Transalpine Gaul,

crossed into northern Italy by the pass of the Great St.

Bernard, fought against the Roman power at intervals with

^ Kelten und Germanen, Stuttgart 1855. See Prof. Liglitfoot's Essay,

in his Commentanj on Galatianst^ p. 229.

2 Wernsdorf, De Repuh. Galat. 94.

3 Revue des Deux Mondcs, 1841, p. 575.

* Diefeubacb, Celtica, ii. p. 339.
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varying fortunes, but on being at length driven out of the

country, settled on a territory named from them Boien-heim

—home of the Boii—Bohemia.^ The Tectosages bear also a

Keltic designation. A Gallic tribe of the name is mentioned by

Caesar as being also a migratory one, like so many of its sisters :

GermanicB loca circum Hercyniam silvam Volcce Tectosages occu-

paverunt atque ibi consederunt ;'^ and Tolosa Tectosagum occurs

in Pom. Mela, ii. 5, as among the cities of Gallia Narbonensis.

The Tectosages are supposed indeed by Meyer and others to have

been a German tribe, called by Caesar Volcae Tectosages ; but

Volcse has no connection with the Teutonic Folk or Volk, for they

were a Keltic race who had conquered a settlement in Germany

and adopted German manners (Caesar says these things not from

his own knowledge), while the great body of the tribe occupied

the basin of the Garonne, with Tolosa (Toulouse) for its capital.

The name of the Trocmi is more obscure. Some, as Strabo,

followed by Texier, derive it from a chief; Bochart took it from

Togarmah;^ others connect it with &pr)'iKe^—Thraces ;
while

others identify them with the Taurisci—mountain-dwellers.^

—

Secondly, the persons engaged in the expedition into Greece,

and the chiefs noted among them afterwards, have Keltic names

like the Gallic ones in Csesar; ending in rix (chief), like Dum-
norix; Albiorix, Ateporix occur after the lapse of two cen-

turies ; or in marus («iar, great), as Virdumarus, and in tarus

or torus, as Deiotarus, ta?^ being equivalent to the Latin trails.

The leader Brennus (king) was called Prausus — terrible

(Gaehc, bras; Cornish, braio). Brennus had a colleague or

Xvvdp-xjOiv ; Pausanias calls him AKiX<^pio<;,^ and Diodorus

Siculus KiX(^pio<i. In the Kymric tongue the name would be

Kikhouiaour, or Akikhou'iaour, which without the augment a

would be Cycwiawr.**—Thirdly, names of places often end in the

Keltic briga (hill) and iaciimJ—Fourthly, Pausanias refers to

a plant which the Greeks called kokko^, the kermes berry, but

which the Galatians (l)(0V7J rfj i'jnx(opLq) call 5?, or according to

a better reading va^^r], the dye being called vayi,v6v.^ Now, the

Kymric has hesgen, a sedge, and the Cornish has heschen.

1 Tacitus, De Germania, c. 28. ^ j)g Bell Gall. vi. 24.

3 Phaleg. iii. 11. * Diefenbach, Celtica, ii. 256.

5 X. 19. ^ Thierry, Hist, des Gaulois, i. 129.

^ Zeuss, Celt. Gram. 772. ^ x, 36. Suidas, sub voce.
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Pcausanias^ tells also that one mode of military arrangement

among the invading Gauls was called rpijxapKia-la, from their

native name for a horse, fidpKa^ ; fri or tri being Celtic for

three, and march or 7narc the name of a steed. In Irish and

Gaelic and Welsh, trimarcliwys signifies "men driving three

horses."—Fifthly, the long lance, the distinctive weapon of the

infantry, was the '^alcrov ; hence the epithet 'yaiadraL TakaTair

It is in Irish gad, a lance, gaide, gaisthe, s soUtaria often falling

out.^ It is often incorporated into proper names, as Rada-

gaisus, Gaisatorix, not unlike Breakspear, Shakespear. It is

allied to the Saxon goad, and the old Scottish gad, the name

of a spear and a fishing-rod. The account of the word and

epithet given by Polybius is wholly wrong. Talao<i occurs in

the Sept., Josh. viii. 18, and in the Apocrypha, Judith ix. 9.

—Sixthly, Jerome is a witness whose testimony may be trusted,

for it is that of an ear-witness. He had sojourned both among

the Treviri for some time when a young man

—

adolescen-

tulus, and he had journeyed to Galatia, and seen its capital

Ancyra. In a letter to Ruffinus he refers to a pilgrimage

—

totum Galatue et Cappadocue iter.^ In the preface to the second

book of his Commentary he says, Scit mecum qui videt Ancyram

metropolim Galatke civitatem.^ Not only does he mention his

being in Gaul, but he writes more definitely to Ruffinus, in

the letter already quoted

—

quumpost Romana studia ad Bheni

semibarharas rijMS eodem ciho, pari friieremur liospitio. In his

second book against Jovinian he tells a story about the canni-

balism and ferocity of the natio Scotorum whom he saw in

Gaul;'' and more precisely still, he informs Florentius of a

literary work, llhrum Sancti Tlilarii quern apud Treviros maim

mea ipse descripseramJ Now, Jerome's distinct words are :

1 X. 19.

2 Polybius, ii. 23. Gxsum occurs Bell. Gall. iii. 4. Athenaeus, lib. vi.

p. 548, Op. vol. ii. ed. Schweighiiuser.

» Zeuss, Celt. Gramm. p. 64. * Op. vol. i. p. 10. * Op. vii. p. 430.

^ Vol. ii. p. 335. The tribes called Scots in those days were Irish ; and

Irish wanderers came gradually over to Argyleshire, and founded the old

kingdom of Dalriada. St. Columba is called utriusque Scotix jiatromis,

there being a Scotia and a Dalriada in Ireland as well as in Britain. Pro-

bably the name Scot itself is allied to Scyth, the vague title assigned to a

wild and distant race.

^ Op. vol. i. p. 15, ed. Vallars. Venetiis 17C6.
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"It is true that Gaul produces orators, but Aquitania boasts

a Greek origin"

—

et Galatce non de ilia parte terrarum, sed de

ferocioribus Gallis sint profecti. . . . Unum est quod inferimus,

Galatas excepto sermone Grceco quo omnis Oriens loquitur, ^^ro-

priam linguam eatidem pene habere quam Treviros} So that

six hundred years after their first settlement in Asia Minor

their old language was spoken by them.

But, according to Meyer, Winer, Jablonski, Niebuhr, Hug,

Hermes, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Holtzman,^ German
was the language spoken then, as now, in and around Treves.

This statement, however, though partially true, does not prove

the point contended for. For there had been an intrusive change

of population toward the end of the third century. A colony of

Franks had settled in the territory of the Treviri, and natu-

rally brought their language with them

—

TepfjLavov<i at vvv

^pdyyot KoXovvTaL? Yet the older tongue survived, and might

survive for a long period afterwards, like the Welsh tongue of

the present day, centuries after the annexation of the princi-

pality to England. Wieseler argues from the testimony of early

writers as to the Germanic descent and blood of the Treviri.

Tacitus says indeed that the Treviri and the Nervii affected a

German origin,—a confession that they were not pure Germans,

and lie proceeds to distinguish them from peoples which were

German haud dubie.^ Strabo indeed seems to admit that the

Nervii were a German r'ace.^ But the Treviri are called Belgse

and Gauls again and again, as by Tacitus in his A nnal. i. 42, 43,

iii. 44. In his Hist. iv. 71, 72, 73, Cerealis addresses them.

Terrain vestram ceterorumque Gallorum. - . . Caesar says, Tre-

viros quorum civitas i^ropter Germanice vicinitatem . . . ; hcec

civitas longe plurimum totius Gallice equitatu valet . . . ; Gallus

inter Gallos,^—in which places they are distinguished from

Germans ; and Pom. Mela writes, Clarissimi Belgarum TreveriJ

Their leaders' names are Keltic, such as Cingetorix. Some
doubt is thrown on this by the way in which Pliny speaks of

them,^ and there may have been, as Thierry allows, some German

1 Op. vol. vii. pp. 428-430. ^ Kelten und Germanen, p. 88.

3 Procopius, Bell. Vandal, i. 3.

* De Germania 28. ^ Geog. iv. 24.

« Bell. Gall. viii. 25, v. 3, v. 45, vi. 2, vii. 8. ^ iii. 2.

8 Hist. Nat. iv. 31.
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tribes mixed up with them, as was the case among the Kehic

Belgians.^ Ccesar's statement, De Bell. Gall. ii. 4, may be ac-

counted for in the same w^ay, and the apparently Teutonic

names of some of the leaders in the invasion, such as Lutarius

(Luther) and Leonnorius, may be thus explained. Great stress

is laid on the names of these two leaders, and on the name of a

tribe called Teutobodiaci, and a town oddly styled Germano-

polis. Thierry supposes that the Tolistoboii were Teutonic,

because of the name of Lutarius their leader. But the Teu-

tonic origin of even these names has been disputed. With
regard to the first word, there is a Keltic chieftain in Cossar

named Lucterius,^ and Leonorius is the name of a Cymric saint.^

The second syllable of the tribal name is found in the name of

the warrior queen Boadicea, in the name Bodotria, and the o

being resolvable into wa, the word assumes the form of biidid,

victoria.'^ Zeuss also adduces such forms as Tribodii, Catbud,

Budic, etc. Germanopolis, as Prof. Lightfoot remarks, is an

exceptional word, and probably denotes some fragment of an

exceptional population ; or the name may have been one of later

introduction, as the Greek termination may indicate. The name
does not appear till more recent times, it being conjectured

that a foreign colony had been planted there.^ Still more,

the dissyllable German itself, not being the native Teutonic

name of the people, may have a Keltic origin,—according to

Grimm, from garni, clamor, or according to Zeuss, from ger or

gair, vicinus.^

Lastly, Ammianus Marcellinus, writing in former times,

speaks of the tall stature, fair and ruddy complexion of the Gauls,

and the blue eyes of their women ;^ and Diodorus^ describes the

white skins and yellow hair of the 'EXkrjvoyaXdrai. If any faith

can be placed in national resemblance of form and feature in

1 Hist, des Gaulois, i. p. 225. 2 j^^n g^^ji ^^ 7,

3 Diefcnbach, Celtica, ii. 254. * Zeuss, Gram. Celt. vol. i. p. 27.

^ Wernsdorf, De Repuhlica Galat. p. 219.

^ G. C. vol. ii. p. 375. Some deny that the Belgse were Kelts. Csesar

distinguished them from the Ccltae and Aquitani ; but it is admitted that

among them were German colonies who had expelled the aborigines and

settled near the Rhine, so that many Germans were mixed up with them.

But the ])eoplc itself was Keltic, and to tliem Cassar gave the generalized

name of Belgse—the name being allied to Belg, Fir-bolg in Irish.

' XV. 12. 8 v. 28, 32.
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two periods so remote, Texier may be listened to : Sans cliercher

a se /aire illusion, on reconnait quelqiiefois, surtout parmi les

pasteiirs, des types qui se rapportent merveilleusement a certaiiies

races de nos provinces de France. On voit plus de cheveux

blonds en Galatie qu^en aucun autre royamne de VAsie mineure,

les tetes carrees et les yeux hleux rappellent le caractere des

pojyidations de Voiiest de la France. Cette race de pasteurs

est rSpandue dans les villages et les yaiila {camps nomades) des

environs de la mStropole.^

All these points enumerated are conclusively in favour of

the old and common belief of the Keltic origin of the Galatians.

The original population of the province indeed was Phrygian,

though in the current name no account is taken of that people,

but of the Greeks who were settled in it, as in all the East

since the period of Alexander's conquests, so that Strabo calls it

FaXaTia 'EXkrjvav? The partial amalgamation of these races

must have occupied a long time. The Phrygian superstition may
have taken hold of the Kelts from some points of resemblance

to their ancestral faith and worship ; and they learned to use

the Grecian language, which was a kind of common tongue

among all the tribes round about them, while neither the

Phrygian nor the Gallic vernacular was wholly superseded.

The Gauls had coins with Greek inscriptions prior to the

Christian era. The consul Manlius, addressing his troops,

says of the Galatians : Hijam degeneres sunt mixti, et Gallogrceci

vere quod appellantur . . . Phrygas Gallicis oneratos armis.^ The

Galatian lady who is praised by Plutarch and others for killing

her deforcer, spoke to her attendants in a tongue which the

soldiers knew not. The Jewish dispersion had also been

spreading itself everywhere, and was found in Galatia. The

population was therefore a mixed one, but it was profoundly

pervaded by a Keltic element which gave it character. The

manifestations of that temperament occasioned this epistle, and

are also referred to in it. The TakariKa of Eratosthenes has

been lost, and we can scarcely pardon Jerome for giving us no

extracts from Varro and other writers on Galatia, forsooth on

this weak pretence,

—

quia nobis proposition est, incircumcisos

homines non inio'oducere in Templum Dei.

1 Beviie des Deux Mondes, 1841, p. 598. ^ Geog. i. 4.

2 Livy, xxxviii. 17.
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II.—INTEODUCTION OF THE GOSPEL INTO GALATIA.

It was during the apostle's second great missionary circuit

that he first preached the gospel in Galatia, probably about

A.D. 51 or 52. A mere passing hint is given, a mere allusion

to evangelistic travel, as it brought the apostle nearer to the

sea-board and his voyage to Europe. The simple statement is,

" Now when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the region

of Galatia, and were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach

the gospel in Asia."^ The apostle had proposed to visit Asia

or Ephesus, but the set time had not come ; and on arriving in

Mysia, he and his party prepared to go north-east into Bithynia,

but " the Spirit of Jesus did not suffer them"—such is the better

reading. Thus checked and checked again, passing by Mysia,

they were guided to Troas, the point of embarkation for Greece.

They could not therefore purpose to preach in Bithynia after

such a prohibition, and probably the prohibition to preach in Asia

suggested the opposite continent of Europe. If the apostle had

any idea of crossing to Europe at this time, the effort to ad-

vance into Bithynia may have been to reach Byzantium, and

get to the West by the ordinary voyage and highway.^ These

brief words with regard to Galatia are thus a mere filling

up of the apostle's tour, during which he was guided into a

way that he knew not, and led by a path that he had not

known. When it is said that he went through the Galatian

territory, it is implied that he journeyed for the purpose of

preaching, as is also shown by the contrast that he was for-

bidden "to preach" in Asia—preaching being the one aim and

end of all his movements. In the cities of Galatia, then, the

apostle preached at this time, and naturally formed associations

of believers into churches. But nothing is told of success or

opposition, of inquirers, converts, or antagonists.

The apostle's own reference to this visit is as brief, inci-

dental, and obscure as the passage in Acts. " Ye know how,

through infirmity of the flesh, I preached the gospel unto you

at the first:" Gal. iv. 13. The plain meaning of this decla-

ration is, that he was detained in the province by sickness, and

that on this account, and not because of any previous plans and

^ Acts xvi. C, 7. ^ Wiescler, Chronol. p. 32.
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arrangements, he preached the gospel at his first visit to Galatia.

The phrase Bt aadeveiav admits grammatically of no other mean-

ing, and irporepov refers to the earlier of two visits. See the

commentary under the verse. But he reminds them of his

cordial welcome among them as " an angel of God, even as

Christ Jesus;" asserts, too, that in their intense and demonstra-

tive sympathy they " would have plucked out their eyes, and

given them to him," and that they overlooked that infirmity

which tended from its nature to create loathing of his person and

aversion to his message. See commentary on iv. 14. Their

impulsive and excitable nature flashed out in enthusiastic re-

ception of him ; and their congratulations of one another on the

message and the messenger were lavished with characteristic

ardour,—all in sad contrast with their subsequent defection.

But we learn, too, from some allusions in his appeals, that in

Galatia as everywhere else, he preached Christ and His cross,

—pictured Him clearly, fully, as the one atoning Saviour,

—

and announced as on a placard to them the Crncified One.

That preaching was followed by the descent of the Spirit;

miracles had been wrought among them, and their spiritual

progress had been eager and marked—"Ye were running

Avell." But the bright morning was soon and sadly overcast.

Some indeed suppose that an earlier visit than the one

now referred to is implied in Acts xiv. 6, which says that Paul

and Barnabas, on being informed of a persecution ripening

against them in Iconium, " fled unto Derbe and Lystra, cities

of Lycaonia, and unto the region that lieth round about." But

these geographical notations plainly exclude Galatia, as we
have seen in the previous chapter ; and r] irep[')(a>po<i, the

country surrounding Lystra and Derbe— cities toward the

south of Lycaonia, cannot include Galatia which was situated

so far to the north, Phrygia lying between. Such references

as Macknight gives in proof to Pliny and Strabo have been

already disposed of. Koppe maintains that the mention of

Barnabas in Gal. ii. 13 presupposes a personal knowledge of

him on the part of the Galatians, which could only be acquired

through an earlier visit. But Acts xiv. 6 will not, as we have

just seen, warrant any belief in such a visit; nor does the state-

ment of the strength of that current of Judaistic influence

which at Antioch carried even Barnabas away, really imply
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any more than that his name, as the apostle's recognised fellow-

labourer, must have been in course of years quite familiar to

them. It is a mistake on the part of Koppe and Keil to affirm

that the visit on the second missionary circuit was one of confir-

mation only, which must therefore imply previous evangelical

labour. It is true that Paul and Barnabas resolved on such a

journey, and that, from a difference of opinion as to the fitness

of Mark to accompany them, Paul and his new colleague

Silas carried out the intention. ' " They went through Syria

and Cilicia confirming the churches," xv. 41 ; then proceeded

to Derbe and Lystra where Timothy joined them ; and the

result of the tour is formally announced thus :
" So were the

churches established in the faith, and increased in number
daily." But this daily increase implies that the confirmation

of believers was not the only service in which the apostle en-

gaged ; he also preached the gospel so as to gain numerous

converts. The description of this journey ends at xvi. 5, and

the next verse begins a new and different section—the account

of a further journey with a somewhat different end in view,

preaching being the principal aim and work.

During his third missionary circuit, a second visit was paid

by the apostle to the Galatian churches, probably about three

years after the first, or about a.d. 54. As little is said of this

visit in Acts as of the first. It is briefly told in xviii. 23, that

"he went over the Galatian country and Phrygia in order,

strengthening all the disciples." The apostle passed through

Phrygia in order to reach Galatia, and therefore Phrygia pre-

cedes in the first account ; but at the next visit he passed

through Galatia in order to reach Phrygia, and Galatia natu-

rally stands first in the second account. The results are not

stated, but we know that the effects of this "strengthening"

were soon exhausted. It may be safely surmised that the

allusions in the epistle to his personal presence among them,

which have in them an element of indignation or sorrow, refer

to his second visit—all being so fair and promising at his first

residence. During the interval between the first and second

visit, incipient symptoms of defection seem to have shown

themselves ; the Judaistic teachers had been sowing their errors

with some success. The constitutional fickleness of the people

had begun to develop itself when novelty had worn off. He
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did not need to warn them about "another gospel" at his first

visit ; but at the second visit he had felt the necessity of utter-

ing such a warning, and that with no bated breath : He, the

preacher of such a gospel, angel or man, let him be accursed.

The solemn censure in v. 21 might be given at any of his visits,

for it fitted such a people at any time ; though perhaps, after a

season of suppression at their conversion, these sins might re-

appear in the churches during the reaction which followed the

first excitement. At the second visit, the earher love had not

only cooled and its effervescence subsided, but estrangement

and misunderstanding were springing up. Such a change is

implied in the sudden interrogation introducing an exposure

of the motives of those who were paying them such court, and

superseding him in their affections: "Am I become your enemy

because I tell you the truth ?" See commentary under iv. 15,

16, 17. The apostle had the fervent and abiding interest of a

founder in the Galatian churches : in the crisis of their spiritual

peril, he travailed in birtli for them—'Suffered the throes of a

first travail at their conversion, and those of a second now,

that " Christ might be fully formed in their hearts."

It is probable that the apostle followed in Galatia his com-

mon practice, and preached " to the Jews first, and also to the

Greeks." The historian is silent indeed on this subject, and it

is Avholly baseless in Baur, Schneckenburger, and Hilgenfeld

to allege that the reason of the silence is because Paul did

not follow his usual method, there being in fact no Jews to

preach to. Hofmann inclines to the same view, though not for

the same reasons. But the view of Baur assumes a primarily

improbable hypothesis, that Luke constructed his narrative for

the purpose of showing how the gospel was transferred from

the rejecting Jews to the accepting Gentiles. In reply, besides,

it may be stated, that on that ground, the accounts of his labours

at Lystra and at Athens must be taken as exceptions, which

certainly show the improbability of the hypothesis. The rea-

son alleged by Olshausen for the historian's brevity, viz. that

he wished to bring the apostle over as speedily as possible to

Rome, is nearer the truth; only Olshausen's argument can

scarcely be sustained, that Luke thereby consulted the wishes

and circumstances of his first readers. Nor is it less likely that

the apostle at his first visit, and so far as his feeble health
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permitted, would labour in tlie great centres of population

—

in Ancyra, Pessinus, Tavium, and Gordium.^ But we have

several indirect arguments that many Jews had settled in the

province and neighbourhood. We find in Joseplms a despatch

of king Antiochus, in which he says that he had thought proper

to remove two thousand Jewish families from Mesopotamia

and Babylon into Lydia and Phrygia.^ Wlierever there was an

opening for gain, wherever traffic could be carried on, wherever

shekels could be won in barter or commercial exchange, there

the Jews were found, earnest, busy, acute, and usually success-

ful,—the Diaspora surged into all markets
;
yet in the midst

of its bargains, buying, selling, and getting gain, it forgot not

to build its synagogues. Joseplms quotes an edict of Augustus

addressed to the Jews at Ancyra, protecting them in their

special religious usages and in the enjoyment of the Sabbath
;

and he ordains that the i/r?)^to-/ia formally granted by them

be preserved {avaTeOrjvai), along with his decree, in the temple

dedicated by the community of Asia in Ancyra.^ Names and

symbols found in the inscriptions lead to the same conclusion.

So that there was to be found in the territory a large Jewish

population, to whom the apostle would prove that Jesus was

the promised Messiah. How many of them received the gospel,

it is impossible to say.

The churches, therefore, were not made up wholly of

Gentiles, as Baur, Schneckenburger, and Hilgenfeld contend.

That there was a body of Jews in them is probable also from

the clauses in which the apostle identifies himself with them :

"we Jews by nature," ii. 15; "redeemed us from the curse

of the law," iii. 13; "we were kept under the law," iii.

23 ;
" we are no longer under a schoolmaster," iii. 25 ;

" we
were in bondage under tlie elements of the world," iv. 3.

Heathen believers are specially appealed to in many places,

iv. 8-12 ; and to preach to them was his special function,

i. 16, ii. 9 : they are assured that to get themselves circum-

cised is of no avail, v. 2 ; and the party who would force cir-

^ Strabo writes : lliaatuo'vg S' larlu ijn'^opsiou tuv rocvrvj /ni'/iaTOV, Geo//.

xii. 5, 3 ; and Gordium is described by JAvj—id hand vun/iium quidem

oppidum est, sed plus quam Mediterrcnieum, cchhre et frequens emporium,

tria maria pari ferme distantia intervallo Jiahet : xxxviii. 18.

2 Antiq. xii. 3, 4. » juj^ ^^.i q^ 2.
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cumcision upon them are stigmatized as cowardly time-servers,

vi. 12, 13. These Gentiles are regarded by Storr, Mynster,

Credner, Davidson, and Jowett as proselytes of the gate ; but

the assertion has no sure foundation. Some may have been

in that condition of anxious inquirers, but in iv. 8 they are

accused of having been idolaters ; and the phrase " weak
and beggarly elements," to which again

—

iraXiv—they desired

to be in bondage, may characterize heathenism in several of its

aspects as well as Judaism. See commentary on iv. 8. But it

is no proof of the existence or number of Jewish Christians to

allege that Peter, i. 1, wrote to elect strangers in Galatia ; for

Btaairopd may be there used in a spiritual sense, and it is certain

that many words in that epistle must have been addressed to

Gentiles : ii. 11, 12, iv. 3. Besides, the apostle makes a free

and conclusive use of the Old Testament in his arguments—

a

mode of proof ordinarily unintelligible to a Gentile. Again
and again does he adduce a quotation as portion of a syllogistic

argument, conscious that his proof was taken from what was

common ground to them both—from a source familiar to them
and acknowledged to be possessed of ultimate authority. It is

true that the Old Testament contained a divine revelation pre-

paratory to the new economy, and that the apostle might use

it in argument anywhere ; but there is in this epistle a direct

versatility in handling the Hebrew Scriptures, as well as an

uncommon and esoteric application of them, which presupposes

more familiarity with them and their interpretation than Gen-
tiles by birth could be easily supposed to possess.

The amazing success of the apostle's first labours in the

midst of numerous drawbacks, might be assisted by various

secondary causes, such as the novelty of the message, and

the unique phenomenon of its proclamation by one who was

suffering from epileptic paralysis. The Celtic temperament, \/
so easily attracted by novelty, might at once embrace the new
religion, though, on the other hand, nothing could be more

remote than the Phrygian cultus from the purity and simplicity

of the gospel. Yet that gospel, presented in the enthusiastic

eloquence of a man so wildly earnest as to appear " beside

himself," and yet so feeble, so stricken, and so visibly carrying

in himself the sentence of death, arrested and conquered them

with ominous celerity. It is impossible to say what about the

c
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gospel specially captivated them, though there is no doubt that

the cross was exhibited in its pecuhar prominence. The appeal

in iii. 1 would seem to imply, that as the public and placarded

presentation of the Crucified One is brought forward to prove

the prodigious folly of their apostasy, it may be inferred that

this was the doctrine by which they had been fascinated, and

which spoke home, as Pi^of. Lightfoot surmises, to their tradi-

tionary faith in the atoning efficacy of human blood.^ That

the blood of bullocks and of goats could not take away sin,

was a profound and universal conviction in old Gaul, if Caesar

may be credited; and man for man appeared a juster and more

meritorious substitution. Might not, then, the preaching of

the man Jesus put to death as a sacrificial victim throw a

wondrous awe over them, as they saw in it the realization of

traditionary beliefs and hopes ?

Still Christianity had nothing in common with the Phry-

gian religion, which was a demonstrative nature-worship, both

sensuous and startling. The cultus was orgiastic, with wild

music and dances led by the Corybantes—not Avithout the

usual accompaniment of impurities and other abominations,

though it might have mystic initiations and secret teachings.

Rhea or Cybele (and Ehea might be only another form of

epa, the earth), the mother of the gods, was the chief object

of adoration, and derived a surname from the places where her

service was established. The great Mother appears on the

coins of all the cities, and many coins found in the ruins of

the Wall of Hadrian have her effigy. At Pessinus lier image

was supposed to have fallen from heaven, and there she was

called Agdistes. Though the statue was taken to Rome during

the war with Hannibal, the city retained a sacred pre-eminence.

Strabo says that her priests were a sort of sovereigns endowed

Avith large revenues, and that the Attalian kings built for her a

magnificent temple." The Keltic invaders are supposed to have

])een accustomed to somewhat similar religious ordinances in

their national so-called Druidism. But the Druidical system,

^ Quud, pro vita Jiominis nisi liominis vita reddatur, nou posse aliter

deorum immortalium numen placari arhitrantnr, ptibliceque ejusdem generis

habent iustituta sacrijicia.—Bell. Gall. vi. 16. Strabo adds that some of

their human victims were crucified, Oivf/. iv. 4, 5.

2 Ibid. xii. 5, :J.
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long supposed to be so specially characteristic of the Keltic races,

has been greatly exaggerated in its character and results. The
well-known description in Caesar was based on reports which

he harmonized and compacted ; and the value of those reports

may be tested by others which follow in the same Book as to the

existence of a unicorn in the Hercynian Forest, and as to another

animal found there like a goat, which had no knee-joints, and

which was caught by sawing through the tree on which it leaned

when asleep, for it could not rise when it had been thrown

down.^ The statement of Cassar, based on mere unsifted

rumour, was amplified by succeeding writers ; and Pliny,^

Strabo,^ Ammianus Marcellinus,'* and Pomponius Mela'^ have

only altered and recast it, while Lucan*^ and Tacitus^ added

some new touches. If the Druids held the high and mysterious

rank assigned to them in popular imagination,—if they dis-

pensed laws, taught youth, offered sacrifices, possessed esoteric

science, and held great conventions,—how comes it that they

never appear in actual history, but are only seen dimly in the

picturesque descriptions of these Greek and Roman authors,

not one of whom ever saw a Druid ? In all the previous inter-

course of Gaul with Kome, no living Druids ever appear on

the scene, and no one notices their presence or influence in any

business—in any consultations or national transactions. Caesar

never alludes to them save in the abstract,—never, in his marches,

battles, or negotiations in Gaul and Britain, comes into contact

with one of them, or even hints at their existence. Tacitus

relates that when the Capitol was burned during the struggle

between Otho and Vitellius, the Druids predicted {Druidce cane-

bant) from that occurrence the fall of the empire.^ The same

author records, indeed, how at the invasion of Mona (Anglesea)

they were seen in terrible commotion, the Druidesses like weird

women or furies screaming and brandishing torches. His pic-

ture, however, is coloured for effect, since no genuine informa-

tion is imparted by his description.^ Ausonius describes the

Druids as an ancient race, or rather caste, but he has no allu-

sion to their sacerdotal character. Descent from them is in

1 Bell Gall. vi. 12-18, 25. - Hist. Nat. xvi. 95.

3 Geog. iv. 4, 4. " xv. 9. ^ De Situ Orhis, iv. 2.

" Pharsalia, p. 14, Glasguse 1785, '' Annal. xiv. 3.

8 Hist. iv. 54. 9 Annal. xiv. 30.
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his view a special honour, like that from any of the mythical

deities: stirpe Driddarimi satiis, si fcwia non fallit jiclem ; sthpe

satus Druidum} Lucan also vaguely alludes to them in the

first book of his Pharsalia, and they help to fill up his elaborate

picture.^ Again, if the Druids had possessed the authority

claimed for them, how is it that we never find them in flesh

and blood confronting the first Christian missionaries ? The

early church makes no mention of them, though there was a

continuous battle with heathenism from the second century to

the aire of Charlemagne. It is remarkable that in no classic

author occurs the term Druid as a masculine noun and in the

singular number. The forms Druides and Driiidce do not always

distinctly determine the sex : but the feminine term undoubt-

edly occurs so often as to induce a suspicion that the order

consisted chiefly of females. It is somewhat remarkable that

in the Keltic church of the Culdees in Ireland, the person

holding the office of Co-arb was sometimes a female, and that

office was one of very considerable territorial influence. The
only living members of the Druidical caste that we meet with

are women, ^lius Lampridius puts among the omens pre-

ceding the assassination of the Emperor Alexander Severus,

that a Druidess accosted him with warning

—

mulier Dryas eunti

exclamavit Galileo sermone? Vopiscus* tells of Aurelian con-

sulting Gallic Druidesses

—

Gallicanas Dryadas—on the ques-

tion whether the empire should continue in his posterity; and

he further relates that Diocletian, when among the Tungrians

in Gaul, had transactions with a Druidess as to futurity : cum

in quadam caupona moraretur, et cum Dvyade quadam muliere

rationem convictus coiodiani faceret. These Druidesses appear

in a character quite on a level with that of a Scottish spaewife.

DIvitiacus the Tl^^duan, a personal friend of Cicero, is said by him

not to be a Druid indeed, but to belong to the Druids, and he

is described as being famous for fortune-telling and guessing

as to events to come.'^ The Druids were probably a sacerdotal

caste of both sexes that dealt chiefly in divination. Suetonius

says that Druidism, condemned by Augustus, was put down

^ Pp. 86, 92, ed. Bipout. 2 p. 14^ Glasguse 1785.

^ Scriptores Historix Aiujustx, vol. i. p. 271, cd. Peter, Lipsise 1865.

* Scriptores Historix Augustx, vol. ii. pp. 16/, 223, do. do.

'^ De Divinatione, i. 40. ^
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by Claudius.^ An extirpation so easily accomplished argues

great feebleness of power and numbers on the part of the

Druids, and no one else records it. Yet Tacitus afterwards

describes the seizure of Mona and the cutting down of the

grove. The anecdotes given by Vopiscus—one of which he

had heard from his grandfatlier (avus mens mild retidit)—ex-

hibit them as late as the third century. The nearest approach

to the apparition of a living pagan Druid fighting for his faith

is that of a Magus named Broichan at the Scottish court of

Brud king of the Cruithne or Picts, who dwelt by the banks

of the Ness. The magic of St. Columba proved more powerful

than his ; and the Magus, if he were a Druid, was not a whit

exalted above the mischievous Scottish witches. In a Gaelic

manuscript quoted by Dr. M'Lauchlan, and which he ascribes

to [the 12th or 13th century, this Magus is called a Druid.'^

Dr. M'Lauchlan is inclined to hold that the old Scottish

heathenism had magi, and that these were of the order of the

Druids ; but he does not point out a single element of resem-

blance between the Scottish Geintlighecht and the description

of the Druids in the sixth book of the Gallic War, or between

it and the Zoroastrian system to which he likens it. The
oriental aspect of the Scottish paganism is faint, save in super-

stitious regard for the sun in some form of nature-worship.

The naming of the four quarters of the heavens after a position

assumed towards the east, the west being behind or after, the

north being the left hand, and the south the right hand, may
spring not from the adoration of the elements, but from univer-

sal instinct, as it is common alike to Hebrew and Gaelic.'^ The

connection of cromlechs, upright pillars and circles of stones,

with the Di'uids is certainly not beyond dispute. The Roman

^ Vita Claudii, xxv. But the spelling Dnddarum in the clause is

challenged ; and as the interdiction by Augustus referred tantiim civibus,

the extirpation may have been also confined to Rome, and may be likened

to the expulsion of Jews from the capital.' Indeed the two events are told

in the same breath.

2 Early Scottish Church, p. 35, Edin. 1865.

3 Druid is connected with dm, an oak. The supreme object of

Druidical worship is called by Lucan, Teutatis : Phaisalia, i. 445. Maxi-

mus Tyrius says that the Kelts worshipped Dis, and that his image was

an high oak. The name Teutatis is said to signify strong, and the oak

Avas the symbol of strength. Max. Tyr. Dissert, p. 400, ed. Cantab. 1703.
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Pantheon was not very scrupulous as to the gods admitted into

it; and if the Druids were extirpated, it must have been for other

reasons than their reh'gion. What kind of theology they taught,

it is impossible to say ; the careless way in which Caesar speaks

of the population of Gaul as being divided into equites and

j)lehs as in Roman fashion, and in which he gives Roman names

to their objects of worship, takes all true historical value from

his account. Not more trustworthy is Pliny's statement about

the amulet used by the Druids which himself had seen,—

a

large egg, to the making of which serpents beyond number

contributed ;^ and on his sole authority rests the tradition of

the white robe of the arch-Druid, the misletoe, and the golden

sickle. The Druids, if a sacerdotal caste, were apparently de-

voted to astrology or some other kinds of soothsaying, and they

are socially ranked by Csesar with the equites. According to

Strabo^ and Caesar,'^ they affirmed that souls were immortal like

the world—that matter and spirit had existed from eternity.

Some liken Druidism to Brahmanism, and Valerius Maximus"*

pronounces it a species of Pythagoreanism. But so little is

really known of the songs of the Bards, the ritual of the Ovates,

or the teaching of the Druids

—

(f)c\6ao(pot koI BeoXo^yoi,^ that all

attempts to form a system rest on a very precarious foundation
—

"3/ chercher davantage c'est tomber dans Vhypothese purer ^

They served in some idolatrous worship, and they taught

immortality in the shape of transmigration, though they seem

to have had also a Flaith-innis or Isle of the Blessed. Their

^ Hist. Nat. xxix. 12 : Angiies hinumeri (estate convoluti salivis faucium
corporumqne spumis artifici complexu glomerantur . . . vidi equidem id ovicm

mali orbicidati modici macjnitudine. For an interesting dissertation on the

Druitis, see Burton, Ilistonj of Scotland, vol. i. chap, vi., and an article by
the same author in the Edinburgh Revieiv for July 1863. On the other

side, compare The Celtic Druids, or an attempt to show that the Druids were

the priests of Oriental colonies, . . . who introduced letters, built Carnac and
Stonehenge, etc., by Godfrey Higgins, Loudon 1829.

'^ Geog. iv. 4, 4. 3 Bell. Gall. vi. 14.
* Memorab. ii. C, 9. ^ Diodorus Sic. v. 31.

" Pressense, Jlistoire des trois Premiers Silclcs de VEglise Chretienne,

dcuxieme serie, tome premier, p. 54, in which section a good account of

Druidism is given, with a review of the theories of Henri Martin in his

Histoire de France, vol. i. p. 48, and those of M. Reynaud in his ju-ticle on
Druidism in the Encijcloptdie uouvelle.
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system might find some parallel in the Phrygian worship, and

be absorbed into it. But in a word, there is no foundation what-

ever for what has been apparently surmised sometimes, that so-

called Druidical teaching might have disposed the Galatians to

that immediate reception of the truth which is described in this

epistle. The attempt to prove from a symbolic tree called Esus

figured on an old altar found under Notre-Dame in Paris, that

the Druids worshipped a personal god not unlike the Jehovah

of the Old Testament, is only a romantic absurdity.

The Phrygian system of religion was one of terror,

—

Paul's was one of confidence and love ; dark, dismal, and

bloody had been the rites of their fathers,—the new economy

was light, joy, and hope. Perhaps the friendless, solitary

stranger, unhelped by any outer insignia, nervous and shat-

tered, yet unearthly in his zeal and transported beyond him-

self in floods of tenderness and bursts of yearning eloquence

on topics which had never greeted their ears or entered their

imagination, might suggest one of the olden sages who spoke

by authority of the gods, and before whose prophesying their

fathers trembled and bowed. But apart from all these auxi-

liary influences, there was the grace of God giving power to

the word in numerous instances ; for though with so many

—

perhaps with the majority—the early impressions were so soon

effaced, because profound and lasting convictions had not been

wrought within them, yet in the hearts of not a few the gospel

triumphed, and the fruit of the Spirit was manifest in their

lives. The Christianity planted in Galatia held its place, in

spite of numerous out-croppings of the national character, and

in spite of the cruelties of Diocletian and the bribes and tor-

tures of Julian. In the subsequent persecutions not a few were

found faithful unto death.

III.—OCCASION AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

The Judaists had apparently come into the Galatian churches

before the apostle's second visit (Credner, Schott, Reuss, Meyer),

though at that period the mischief had not culminated. But
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the course of defection was swiftly run, and after no long time

the apostle felt the necessity of decided interference. Neander

and De Wette, however, date the intrusion of the false teachers

after the second visit. Who these Judaists were, whether Jews

by birth or proselytes, has been disputed. They might belong

to either party,—might have journeyed from Palestine, like

those who came down to Antioch, and said, " Except ye be cir-

cumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved ;" or

some of them might be proselytes, contending for the obligation

of that law to which they had conformed prior to the introduc-

tion of the gospel. Most likely what had happened in the

Galatian province was only a repetition of what had taken

place at Antioch, as the apostle himself describes it in the

second chapter. There were myriads of Jews who believed,

and who were all zealous of the law ;^ and an extreme faction

holding such opinions were the inveterate enemies of the apostle

of the Gentiles. It was so far innocent in Judsea to uphold

the Mosaic law and its obligation on Jewish believers, but it

was a dangerous innovation to enforce its observance on Gentile

converts as essential to salvation. For the Mosaic law was not

meant for them ; the rite of circumcision was adapted only to

born Jews as a token of Abrahamic descent, and of their in-

clusion in the Abrahamic covenant. The Gentile had nothing

to do with this or with any element of the ceremonial law, for

he was not born under it ; to force it on him was to subject

him to foreign servitude—to an intolerable yoke. Apart from

the relation of circumcision to a Jew, the persistent attempt to

enforce it as in any way essential to salvation was deroga-

tory to the perfection of Christ's work, and the complete de-

liverance provided by it. Legal Pharisaism was, however,

brought into Galatia, circumcision was insisted on, and special

seasons were observed. To upset the teaching of the apostle,

the errorists undermined his authority, plainly maintaining

that as he was not one of the primary twelve, he could on that

account be invested only with a secondary and subordinate rank

and authority ; so that his teaching of a free gospel, uncon-

ditioned by any Mosaic conformity, might be set aside. The

apostle's doctrine on these points had nothing in the least

doubtful about it. The trumpet had given no uncertain sound.

1 Acts xxi. 20.
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But while the false teachers were undermining his apostohc pre-

rogative, they seem to have tried also to damage him by repre-

senting him as inconsistent in his career, as if he had in some

way or at some time preached circumcision. He had circum-

cised Timothy, and had been, as his subsequent Hfe showed,

an observer of the " customs," and it was insinuated that he

accommodated his message to the prejudices of his converts.

Since to the Jews he became as a Jew, there might be found

in his history not a few compliances which could be easily

magnified into elements of inconsistency with his present preach-

ing. In some way, perhaps darker and more malignant, they

laboured to turn the affections of the Galatian people from

him, and to a great extent they succeeded. We learn from the

apostle's self-vindication what were the chief errors propagated

by the Judaists, and what were the principal calumnies directed

against himself.

These open errors and vile insinuations did immediate

injury. The noxious seed fell into a congenial soil among the

Galatians. Their jubilant welcome to the apostle cooled into

indifference, hardened into antagonism. Their extreme readi-

ness to accept the gospel indicated rather facility of impression

than depth of conviction. The temperament which is so imme-

diately charmed by one novelty, can from its nature, and after

a brief period, be as easily charmed away by a second attrac-

tion. Their Celtic nature had sincerity without depth, ardour

without endurance, an earnestness which flashed up in a

moment like the crackling of thorns, and as soon subsided,

—

a mobility which was easily bewitched—witched at one time by

the itinerant preacher, and at another time witched away from

him by these innovators and alarmists. What surprised the

apostle was the soonness of the defection, as well as the extent

of its doctrinal aberrations and its numerical triumph. It had

broken out like an infectious pestilence. The error involved

was vital, as it supplanted his gospel by another " which is not

another," neutralized the freeness of justification, rendered

superfluous the atoning death of the Son of God, set aside the

example of Abraham the prototype of all believers in faith and

blessing, was a relapse to the weak and beggarly elements, and

brought an obligation on all its adherents to do the whole law.

Besides, there was apparently in the Galatian nature a
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strange hereditary fondness for ritualistic practices ; the wor-

ship of Cybele was grossly characterized by corporeal maim-
ings. What was materialistic with its appeal to the senses, what

bordered on asceticism and had an air of superstitious mystery

about it, had special fascinations for them—such as the cir-

cumcision of Hebrew ordinance in its innocent resemblance to

Phrygian mutilation, or the observance of sacred periods with

expectation of immediate benefit from ritualistic charms. As
the errorists brought a doctrine that seemed to near some of

their former practices, and might remind them of their national

institute, they were the more easily induced to accept it.

Having begun in the Spirit, they soon thought of being made
perfect by the flesh. They were taught to rest on outer ob-

servances more or less symbolic in nature, to supplement faith

with something done by or upon themselves, and to place their

hopes of salvation, not on the grace of Christ alone, but on it

associated with acts of their own, which not only could not be

combined with it but even frustrated it. In no other church

do we find so resolute a re-enactment of Judaistic ceremonial.

The apostle bids the Philippians beware of the concision,—of

the mere mutilators, implying that Judaizing influence had

been at work, but not with such energy and success in Europe

as in Asia Minor. Addressing the Colossians, he tells them

that they had been " circumcised with the circumcision made
without hands, in putting off the body of the sins of tlie flesh

by the circumcision of Christ"—a statement of privilege per-

haps suggested by some attempt to enforce a physical circum-

cision, while other elements of mystical theosophy had been

propagated among them. The Judaism in Galatia is more

Pharisaic, and that of Colosse more Essenic in type. Sepa-

ration from social intercourse with heathen believers, and the

observance of Mosaic regulations as to diet, also characterized

the Judaists ; and perhaps they were on this point more readily

listened to, as the people in Pessinus abstained from swine's

flesh. Pausanias gives a mythological reason for the absti-

nence.^

The peril being so imminent, the alarmed and grieved

apostle wrote to them in indignant surprise. He felt that their

defection was all but incomprehensible, as it was in such con-

^ vii. 15, 7.
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trast to their early and hearty reception of the gospel and him-

self. He was filled with holy anxiety for them, though he has

nothincT but angry censure for their seducers who had no true

respect for the law which they were trying to bind on them,

for they did not themselves keep the whole of it, but were only

by a wretched diplomacy endeavouring to escape from perse-

cution, that is, by representing to the bigoted Jews that they

made heathen believers Jewish proselytes as a first and indis-

pensable step in their change to Christianity.^

And first, and formally, the apostle vindicates his full

apostolic authority : affirming, that his office was primal like

that of the original twelve ; that his gospel was in no sense

of human origin or conveyance, but came to him directly

by the revelation of Jesus Christ ; that his change from

Judaism to Christianity was notorious ; that his views as the

apostle of the Gentiles had all along been decided ; that when

false brethren stealthily crept in to thwart him, he had opened

out his teaching fully to James, Peter, and John, who acquiesced

in it ; that he would not circumcise Titus, his fellow-labourer :

that the apostles of the circumcision acknowledged his mission

and gave him the right hand of fellowship ; and that so averse

to any compromise on the point of a free gospel was he, that

at Antioch he publicly rebuked Peter for his tergiversation.

While his opponents were men-pleasers, his whole conduct

showed that another and opposite motive was ever ruling him, for

men-pleasing and Christ's service were incompatible ; that the

insinuation of his preaching circumcision was met and refuted

by the fact that he was still persecuted ; and that, finally, he

desires to be no further troubled, for his connection with the

Saviour had left its visible traces upon him, as he bears in his

body the marks of Jesus.

Secondly, as to the doctrine of the Judaists, he utterly

reprobates it ; calls it a subversion of the gospel of Christ

;

asserts that justification is not of works, but only of faith in

Christ; identifies this doctrine with his own spiritual experience;

adduces the example of Abraham whose faith was counted

for righteousness
;
proves that law and curse are associated,

and that from this curse Christ has redeemed us ; argues the

superiority of the promise to the law in a variety of particulars

;

^ See Commentary under vi. 12, 13.
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shows the use of the kiw as a pedagogue, while during psedagogy,

and prior to the fuhiess of the time, the heir was a minor, differ-

ing nothing from a bond-slave; repeats his sense of their danger;

fortifies his argument by an allegory based on the history of

Abraham, the lesson of which is the spiritual freedom of the

children of the promise, and in which they are exhorted to stand

fast ; utters a solemn warning, that if a man gets himself cir-

cumcised, Christ profits him nothing, and that all who seek

justification by the law are fallen from grace ; affirms that cir-

cumcision and uncircumcision are nothing in themselves, and

that he who troubled the Galatians, whoever he might be, shall

bear his judgment, exclaiming in a moment of angry contempt,

" I would they were even cut off that trouble you." Toward
the end of the epistle the apostle recurs to the same errors

;

accuses their patrons of being simply desirous of making a fair

show in the flesh, and of wishing to avoid persecution ; and he

concludes by avowing his glorying in the cross, and his belief

that what is outer is nothing, and what is inner is everything.

There are in the epistle some elements of Galatian character

referred to or implied. The Galatians are warned against

making their liberty an occasion for the flesh ; against biting

and devouring one another ; against fulfilling the lusts of the

flesh and doing its works which are specified ; against vain-

glory, and mutual provocation, and envy. Exhortations are

also tendered to them against selfishness and conceit ; against

sowing to the flesh, for the harvest is certainly of the same

nature as the seed ; against exhaustion or despondency in well-

doing; and they are encouraged, at the same time, as they have

opportunity, to do good.

It may be safely surmised that these advices were not ten-

dered at random, but that they were meant to meet and check

certain national propensities detected by the apostle in the

Galatian people. Whatever modifying effect their long resi-

dence in Asia Minor might have had, however nnich certain

earlier characteristics may have been toned down, they were

not wholly obliterated. Their fickleness (Gal. i. 4) has been

noticed by several observers. Cajsar pictures this feature of

their western ancestors : Partim qui mobilitate et levitate animi

novis imperiis studehant.^^^ Again he says, Et injirmitatem

1 Bell. Gall. ii. 1.
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Gallorum veritus, quod sunt in consiliis capiendis mobiles et

novis pleinimque rebus student ;^ and he adds some touches about

their anxiety for news, and their sudden counsels on getting

them.^ In another place, where he repeats the sentiment, he

asserts, Ad bella suscipienda Gallorum alacer ac promptus est

animus, sic mollis ac minime resistens ad calamitates perferendas

mens eorum est? Livy observed the same feature : Primaque

eorum prcelia plus quam virorum, postrema minus quam femin-

arum esse.^ Tacitus speaks of one tribe as levissimus quisque

Gallorum et inopia audax." Polybius says, hia to firj to

TrXelov, aXXa avXkrj^hrjV airav to jt<yv6fMevov viro twv TaXaroiv,

OvjJiu) fidWov r) Xoycaf^o) ^pa/3evea6at.^ Their modern historian

also thus characterizes them : Les traits saillans de la famille

Gaidoise, ceux qui la distinguent le plus, a mon avis, des autres

families humaines peuvent se resumer ainsi, une bravoure per-

sonnelle que rien negale cliez les peiiples anciens, un esprit franc^

impetueux, ouvert a toutes les impressions, eminemment intelli-

gent ; mats a cote de cela une mobilite extreme, point de Constance,

une repugnance marquee aux idees de discipline et d'ordre si

puissantes chez les races Germaniques, beaucoup d^ostentation,

enjin une d<^sunion perpetuelle, fruit de Vexcessive vaniteJ

The passion of their ancestors for a sensuous religion has

been also marked : Natio est omnium Gallorum admodum dedita

o'eligionibus.^ Diodorus Siculus relates the same characteristic.^

Cicero tells of Deiotarus, that he did nothing without augury,

and that he had heard from his own lips that the flight of an

eagle would induce him to come back, after he had gone a

considerable portion of a journey.^° That the old nation was

impetuous and quarrelsome has been told by several writers,

and there is earnest exhortation in the epistle against a similar

propensity in the Galatian churches. Ammianus brands them

as extremely quarrelsome, and of great pride and insolence

—

" their voices are formidable and threatening, whether in anger

1 Bell Gall. iv. 5. 2 j^j^ y. 5,

^ Ibid. iii. 19. See Commentary mider iii. 1. * x. 28.

5 De German, xxix. p. 136, Op. vol. iv. ed. Ruperti.

^ ii. 35 ; Opera, vol. i. p. 204, ed. Schweighauser.

^ Thierry, Histoire des Gazdois, Introd. xii.

8 Caesar, Bell. Gall. vi. 16. » v. 27.

1" De Divinatione, i. 15, ii. 36, 37.
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or in good humour.''^ Diodorus affirms their love of strife

and single combats among themselves after their feasts ; their

disregard of life arising from their belief in the Pythagorean

doctrine of transmigration : KdrocvoL 8e ovTe<; Kad' vTrep^oXrjv

. . . iJbe6vcr6evTe<; eh vttvov rj fiavuoB6L<;.^ " The nation," says

Ammianus Marcellinus, " is fond of wine, and of certain liquors

resembling it ; many of the lower class, their senses being

weakened by continual intoxication, run about at random."^

The warring against the works of the flesh might also allude

to certain national propensities. Their ancestors were marked

by intemperance and quarrelsomeness—they are forbidden to

bite and devour one another.

What effect was produced by the epistle we know not.

The Judaistic influence may have been neutralized for a time,

but it might not be uprooted. Some of the fathers witness

that the errors rebuked still continued, with more or less modi-

fication. Jerome says without hesitation, that the traces of

their virtues and their errors remained to his day.** They
followed the Jewish reckoning of the paschal feast. One sect

is described as insanientes potibus et bacchantes. Galatia was

the region of later ecclesiastical strifes and heresies. Jerome

gives a catalogue of them in his second preface to his com-

mentary on the epistle.'^

The epistle consists of two parts—the first doctrinal, and

the second practical ; or it may be taken as consisting of three

sections : the first containing personal vindication, and in the

form of narrative—the first two chapters ; the second, doctrinal

argument—the third and fourth chapters ; and the third, prac-

tical exhortation—tlie fifth and sixth chapters. The autobio-

graphical portion is linked on to the dogmatic section by the

language addressed to Peter at Antioch ; and the conclusion at

which he arrives, at the end of the fourth chapter—the freedom

of believers— suggests the admonition to stand fast in that

freedom, and then not to abuse it, but to walk in love and in

the spirit—the works of the flesh being so opposite. Other

counsels follow, connected by some link of mental association.

' XV. 12. - V. 20, 30.

" XV. 12. Compare Suidas, .<?«?< roce "Ao«^. •* Vol. vii. 417.

^ See Miltnan's llistonj of Christianity, vol. ii. 102, London 18G7.
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lY.-GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

The earlier fathers have no dh"ect citations from the epistle,

but their allusions betoken unconscious familiarity with its lan-

guage. Thus Clement writes :
" Christ our Lord gave His

blood for us by the will of God"^—not unlike Gal. i. 4; " His

sufferings were before your eyes"^—a faint reminiscence of

Gal. iii, 1. Ignatius says : " He obtained the ministry not of

himself, nor by men,"^ like Gal. i. 1 ; " If we still live accord-

ing to Jewish law, we confess that we ^have not received

grace,"* borrowed from Gal. v. 3, 4. Though these Ignatian

epistles may not be genuine, they are early productions, and

give us the echoes of a sub-apostolic writer. In the Syriac

recension, Ignatius, ad Polycarp. enjoins ;
" Bear all men as

the Lord beareth thee ; bear the infirmities of all men, as thou

saidst;" which may be compared with Gal. vi. 2. Polycarp

is more distinct :
" Knowing then this, that God is not mocked,"^

Gal. vi. 7 ;
" Built up into the faith delivered to us, which is

the mother of us all,'"^ Gal. iv. 26 ;
" The Father, who raised

Him from the dead,"^ Gal. i. 1. The allusions taken from Bar-

nabas xix. and Hermas, Simil. ix. 13, may scarcely be quoted as

proof. In the Oratio ad Grcecos, ascribed to Justin Martyr,

occurs the quotation from Gal. iv. 12, fyiveade w? e^co on
Ka<y(b 7]fj,r]v cb? vfiel<; ; and the sins named in Gal. v. 20 are

quoted with the apostle's addition : koI ra ofjuoia Tourot?. In

his Dial. c. Tryph. cap. 90, 96, he adduces two quotations from

the Old Testament like those in Gal. iii. 10, 13, and in the

apostle's version too, which agrees neither with the Hebrew

nor the Septuagint. The first quotation is introduced by the

apostle's marked words, vivo Kardpav. In his Apology, i. 53,

Justin quotes Isa. liv. 1, and works upon it, as does the apostle

in Gal. iv. 27.

^ To Btt(/.ot, (X.UTOV 'ioojx.si/ iu &ik'!^^a.ri ©sot).

—

Ad Corinth, i.

^
Tfls -TTu.^ -filacer a. c/,vrov vju 7rp6 6(pdc/,'hy^uv vy^uu.—Do. ii.

^ OvK «<p' kxvzou ovos S/' dvdpuTray.—Ad Philadelph. i.

* E/ x,arec !/6[a,ou
' lovoxiicov ^oi/xiu, 6/ico7\oyovf<,sv x*/"" /^'^ iiT^vtCpiyui,—

Ad Magnes. 8. See Cohortatio ad Grascos, 40.

^ Eilorss ovu on 6 0£&V ov fivarripil^srcct.—Ad Philip. V.

'' nlsriv, ^T/j iarl f^vsrvip ivccinuv iifiuu.—Do. 3.

''

Qui resuscitavit eum a mortuis.—Do. 12.
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Irenseus quotes the epistle by name : Sed in ea quce est ad

Galatas sic ait, quod ergo lex factorum, j^osita est usque quo

veniat semen cui promissum est} Allusions are also found in

iii. 6, 5, to Gal. iv. 8, 9,—in iii. 16, 3, to Gal. iv. 4, 5, which is

avowedly quoted from the apostle's letter to the Galatians

—

in

epistola quce est ad Galatas ; and in v. 21, 1 are quoted Gal. iii.

15, 19, and iv. 4. The Alexandrian Clement quotes expressly

Gal. iv. 19, under the formula IlavXo^ TaXdrai^ einaTeKkaiv^'

Tertullian is as explicit in referring to Gal. v. 20 : Paidus

scribens ad Galatas. The Epistle to Diognetus contains the

expression : jrapar'^prjatv rwv /nrjvcov Kal tmv rj/nepcov iroieiaOai^^

Melito repeats in spirit Gal. iv. 8, 9.* Athenagoras cites the

phrase, " the weak and beggarly elements."^ This epistle is

found in all the canonical catalogues, in the Muratorian Frag-

ment, and it is included also in the old Syriac and Latin ver-

sions. Marcion recognised it, and placed it in pre-eminence

—

princijyalem adversus JudaisniumJ' According to Hippolytus,

the Ophites made considerable use of it, and their writings con-

tain many quotations :
^ rj avoi 'lepova-aXij/j,, Gal. iv. 26, in

Hceres. v. 7 ; and in do. v. 8, Gal. iv. 27 is quoted. The
Valentinians were also well acquainted with the epistle, as

Irenseus testifies in i. 3, 5. Celsus asserts that the Christians,

whatever their wranglings and shameful contests, agreed in

saying continually, " The world is crucified to me, and I to

the world;" Origen quietly adding, tovto <yap fiovov diro rov

UavXov eoiKe ixefivqfiovevKevaL 6 Ke\ao<;.'^ See commentary

under ii. 11, and the attitude of the Clementine Homilies in

relation to the passage.

The one exception against all critics is Bruno Bauer,''

who regards the epistle as made up of portions of Komans

and 1st and 2d Corinthians, and condemns the compilation as

stupid, aimless, and contradictory. To review his assertions

would be vain ; they are so weak that the merit of perverse

^ Hxres. vii. 7, 2. ^ Strom, iii.

^ Just. Mart. Opera, vol. ii. 474, ed. Otto.

* Oral, ad Anton. Csss. Cureton's Spicikfj. Sijr. pp. 41-49.

" n/5£(r/3e/oe, 16. " Tertullian, Adv. Marc. v. 2.

7 Pp. lOG-114, ed. Miller.

8 Origen, c. Celsum, p. 273, ed. Spencer.

* Kritik der Paulmischen Brie/e, Erste Abtheil, Berlin 1850.
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or learned ingenuity cannot be assigned to them. The process

is a simple one, to find similar turns of thought and expression

in the same man's letters on similar or collateral themes, and
then, if he write three letters in such circumstances within a

brief space of time, to argue that one of them must be spurious

from its accidental or natural resemblances to the other two.

The shortest, like the Epistle to the Galatians, may be selected

as the one to be so branded. And yet such similarities of thought

and diction as are adduced by Bruno Bauer are the standing

proofs of identity of authorship, for every writer may be

detected by the unconscious use of them. Some of the simi-

larities which he arrays throughout his seventy-four pages are

close like those taken by him from Romans where the apostle is

illustrating the same truths as he has been discussing in this

epistle ; but many other instances have no real resemblance

—

are only the accidental employment of like terms in a totally

different connection. Baur himself says of this epistle, that to

Rome, and the two epistles to Corinth, gegen diese vier Briefe ist

niclit nur nie audi nur der geringste Verdacht der Undchtheit

erhoben werden, sondern sie tragen audi den Character paulin-

isdier Originalitdt so unioiderspredilidi an sidi, dass sidi gar

nidit denhen Idsst, loeldies Kedit je der kritisdie Zweifel gegen

sie gelten madien konnte}

The genuineness of the epistle has thus been unanimously

acknowledged—the slight exception of Bruno Bauer not suffic-

ing to break the universal harmony. The apostle's mental cha-

racteristics are indelibly impressed on the letter. In a doctrinal

discussion or a practical dissertation, in a familiar correspondence

on common things, or in any composition which does not stir

up feeling or invoke personal vindication, one may write without

betraying much individualism ; but when the soul is perturbed,

and emotions of surprise, anger, and sorrow are felt singly or

in complex unity, the writer portrays himself in his letter, for

he writes as for the moment he feels, what comes into his mind
is committed to paper freshly and at once without being toned

down or weakened by his hovering over a choice of words.

The Epistle to the Galatians is of this nature. It is the apostle

self-portrayed ; and who can mistake the resemblance I The
workings of his soul are quite visible in their strength and suc-

1 Paulus, p. 248.

d
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cession ; each idea is seen as it is originated by what goes before

it, and as it suggests what come after it in the throbbings of

his wounded soul ; the argument and the expostulation are

linked together in abrupt rapidity, anger is tempered by love,

and sorrow by hope ; and the whole is lighted up by an earnest-

ness which the crisis had deepened into a holy jealousy, and

the interests at stake had intensified into the agony of a second

spiritual birth. The error which involved such peril, and

carried with it such fascination, was one natural in the circum-

stances, and glimpses of its origin, spread, and power are given

us in the Acts of the Apostles. Who that knows how Paul,

with his profound convictions, must have stood toward such

false doctrine, will for a moment hesitate to recognise him as

he writes in alarmed sympathy to his Galatian converts, who
had for a season promised so well, but had been seduced by

plausible reactionists—the enemies of his apostolic prerogative,

and the subverters of that free and full gospel, in proclaiming

and defending which he spent his life ?

v.—PLACE AND TIME OF COMPOSITION.

The place and time of composition have been, and still are

disputed, and the two inquiries are bound up together. If the

letter was written at Ephesus, the period was relatively early

;

but if at Rome, it was late in the apostle's life.

Those who hold that the gospel was preached in Galatia

at an earlier epoch than that referred to in Acts xvi. 6,

assign a correspondent date to the epistle. Others hold that

it was written before the apostolic convention in Jerusalem,

as Baumgarten, Michaelis, Schmidt. Koppe, Keil, Borger,

Paulus, Bottger, Niemeyer, Ulricb, though not for the same

reasons, generally maintain this view. Marcion seems to have

believed, like these critics, that it was the earliest of Paul's

epistles. According to Tertullian and Epiphanius, he set this

epistle first in his catalogue ; but as he places the Epistles to the

Thessalonians after the Epistle to the Romans, no great credit

can be reposed in his chronology, for which, however, Wieseler
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contends. Tertullian's words are, principalem adversus Judais-

mum epistolam nos quoque conjitemur quae. Galatas docet, and

there follows a running comment on the epistle. The epithet

principalis has apparently an ethical meaning, placed first as

being the most decided against Judaism. Epiphanius says of

Marcion's canon, ai einaToXaX at irap avrm Xejofjbeval elai

Trpmrri fxev Trpo? Ta\dTa<;, Bevrepa Se 7rpo9 Koptvdiov^} Again

:

Avrr] <yap trap avroi Trpcorr] Ketrat. 'IIiJie2<i Be ttjv avaXo^rjv

Tore iTTOirjadfieda ovy^ co? Trap' avrw^ dX\! 0)9 ej^et ro dirocr-

ToXiKov prjTov, rrjv Trpo? 'PajfiaLov; Td^avTe<i irpdirrjv? But the

chronology is wrong which dates the apostle's first visit to

Galatia before Acts xvi. 6, and the relative ovrca ra'^^ew^ in i. 6

is rather an indefinite term on which to found a distinct date.

But the epistle is by some supposed to be the last of

Paul's epistles, and to have been written at Rome. The
epigraph iypdcpT] diro 'P(i)/j,7]<i is found in several MSS., as B^,

K, L, the two Syriac and Coptic versions. The same con-

jecture is found, among the fathers, in Eusebius of Emesa,

Jerome, Theodoret, Euthalius, and GEcumenius ; and their

opinion has been followed in more recent times by Flacius,

Baronius, BuUinger, Hunnius, Calovius, Lightfoot, Hammond,
Schrader, Kohler, and Riccaltoun. Theodoret dates the epistle

as the first of the Eoman imprisonment ; and Kohler dates it

the last, in a.d. 69, two years before Nero's death. The notion

that the apostle was in prison when he wrote the letter has partly

given rise to the hypothesis. But the language of the apostle in

iv, 20, " I desire to be present with you," does not prove that he

was in bonds—does not bear out all Jerome's paraphrase, vellem

nunc prcesens esse si confessionis me vincula non ayctarent.

Jerome repeats the same idea under vi. 11 {proliihehatur quidem

vinculis). Theodoret merely gives his opinion in his general

preface, and GEcumenius in his brief prefatory note to this

epistle. On iv. 20, the commentator named Eusebius in the

Catena says, iireiBr] irvy-^ave BeBefievo'; Kal KaTe')(pixevo<i.^

Eiccaltoun says on vi. 17, that " the clause, ' from henceforth

let no man trouble me,' would go near to persuade one that

this epistle was written near about the time when he finished

1 Panar. lib. i. torn. iii. ; Hxres. xlii. ps. 566, vol. i. ed. CEhler.

2 Panar. lib. i. torn. iii. 68, p. 638, vol. i. ed. CEhler.

3 Catena.^ p. 67, ed. Cramer. So also Carey.
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his course, and much later than that which is commonly fixed

on ; and the note of being written from Rome, which is allowed

not to be authentic, seems much nearer the true date than any

other which has been pitched upon before he went thither."

The clauses so referred to are otherwise better and more natu-

rally explained. See the commentary under them. The con-

jecture that the epistle was sent from Rome has therefore no

authority—no warrant from any expression in the letter itself,

is plainly contradicted by the chronology of the Acts, and the

ovro) ra'^ico<i would certainly be inapplicable to a period so

very late.

Other opinions may be noticed in passing. Beza assigns

Antioch as the place of composition, before the apostle went

up to Jerusalem ; Mackuight fixes on the same place, but dates

the epistle after the council ; Michaelis supposes it to have been

Avritten from Thessalonica, and Mill from Troas ; while Lard-

ner, Benson, and Wordsworth hold that the apostle only once

had visited Galatia, and that the epistle was written at Corinth

during his first visit to that city, Acts xviii. 11. These

opinions may be at once set aside. Wordsworth's argument

based on the omission of any direction about a collection for

the poor is exceedingly precarious, especially when viewed in

connection with 1 Cor. xvi. 1.

It has been held by perhaps the majority that the epistle

was written at Ephesus. The apostle, on leaving Galatia, after

his second visit of confirmation, having " passed through the

upper coasts," arrived at Ephesus, and there he remained three

years, from a.d. 54 to 57. In this city he could easily and

frequently receive intelligence of the Galatian churches ; and

if the news of their danger reached him, he would at once

despatch a remonstrant epistle. The ovtq)<; ra^eto? fits into

this period, and to any year of it— his surprise that they

were changing so soon after his second visit to them, or so

soon after their conversion or after the intrusion of the false

teachers. The elastic ovro) Ta^e(o<; will suit any of these ter-

mini, but it would not so naturally suit an epoch very much
later, though perhaps a year or so might make no great differ-

ence. In such a conclusion one might be content to rest, the

sojourn at Ephesus being alike probable in chronology and in

circumstances as the place and period of composition. The
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first Epistle to Corinth was written at this time and from

Ephesus, and in that epistle there is a reference to the Galatian

churches : " Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I

have given order to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye,"

xvi. 1. These words may not mean that the apostle sent a

written order to the Galatians, for they may refer to some

command given by him during his second and recent visit.

But there are other letters written nearly at the same

period which have a generic resemblance to the one before us.

Between it and the first Epistle to the Corinthians there are

no such striking points of similarity as would imply an all but

simultaneous origin. The case is different with the second

Epistle to the Corinthians and that to the Eomans ; and it

has been suggested that the resemblances are so close and so

numerous, as to furnish an argument for supposing the three

epistles to have been written about the same period. The
reasoning is quite legitimate. The state of mind under which

one writes in any crisis does not soon subside, especially if

similar topics are presenting themselves for illustration and

similar perils are prolonging the excitement when another

epistle is to be composed. The previous thoughts, if they are

to be repeated, clothe themselves instinctively in the previous

words ; the old allusions recur ; and though there may be much
that is new,—though there may be fuller statement and varying

appeal,—still there is a ground-tone of similarity, like the vibra-

tion of a chord which had been already struck a brief period

before. What we refer to is not repetition or mechanical

identity, nor the jejune iteration of characteristic idioms and

turns of expression, nor the formal recalling and employment

of the earlier diction ; but the spirit has been so moved by a

recent train of ideas and emotions as unconsciously to combine

them with newer thoughts and fresher arguments.

In the second Epistle to the Corinthians there are themes

akin to those more briefly handled in Galatians, but with

marked difference of circumstance. The apostle's vindication

of his office as compared with that of the original twelve, while

it is as undaunted in spirit as in Galatians, is not so incisive

—

not so autobiographical in character, and is wrapt up with

other elements of his career. The challenge to his enemies

and to the false apostles is laden with touching allusions and
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crowded with vehement appeals, wrought out with a self-

depreciation which yet could assert itself in ringing accents,

if its divine prerogatives were impugned or thrust in any way

into a lower place ; for he was " not a whit behind the very

chiefest apostles." But his conversion and his hfe prior to

that change which involved his call to the apostleship are not

alluded to in the letter to the Corinthians. The hostility to

himself rested on a different ground—still Jewish, but not of

that fanatical pharisaical type which it assumed in Galatia

;

and therefore the self-vindication takes another form—not

the assertion of a divine call, but of work done, and especially

suffering endured and pressing anxieties. 2 Cor. xi. 23-33,

xii. 10, 11. The allusions in Galatians to bodily suffering

and to the ariy/jbara of the Lord Jesus are brief, but in second

Corinthians (xi. 21-33) the argument bursts out in a torrent of

overwhelming force and grandeur. In the two first chapters,

and toward the end, the descriptive appeals are so copious, that

they would fill up the half of the Epistle to the Galatians.

In Galatians his enemies are not directly flagellated, save in

their subversion of the gospel, though their hostiUty is taken

for granted ; but in Corinthians his antagonists are openly

pictured in various attitudes and assailed—" some who think

of us as if we walked after the flesh ;" there are allusions to

his meanness of presence ; there are " false apostles, deceitful

workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ,"

acting like the serpent that beguiled Eve through his subtlety :

xi. 14, 15. In both epistles there is extreme anxiety about his

converts, lest they should be seduced into error and estranged

from himself. In both epistles, also, he is quite conscious of

the power of the adverse influence used against himself, of the

hollow court paid to his converts to wean them from him ; in

both there is a suspicion that his authority has been shaken,

and that the seeds of evil and alienation have been sown.

But in Galatians the sphere of enmity is more limited; the

error threatening to come in a flood is palpable and simple,

though multifarious in result ; the people were passionate

and demonstrative, and are appealed to in terms fitted to awe

and impress them. In Corinthians, on the other hand, the

sources of opposition are apparently numerous and complicated

;

there were rivalries and factions, so that there was a party
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taking for its motto, " I am of Christ ;" there had been false

philosophies at work denying the resurrection, along with pro-

pensities to idolatry, and the sexual impurities connected with

it. Spiritual gifts, such as that of tongues, had been abused,

and had led to scenes of disorder. The apostle is anxious to

impress upon them his unabated love in the midst of his stern

rebukes, and his disinterestedness in all his labours, which some

had apparently called in question, and his care not to build on

another man's foundation, which some had been mean enough

to do. Little of this field of discussion is found in Galatians.

In a word, both epistles are loving letters, not cold and imper-

sonal treatises ; and they let out more of the writer's heart—of

his joys, his loves, his griefs, his anxieties, his fears, his hopes,

his physical weakness and trials—than any other parts of his

writings. They are a true cardiphonia, and in them you learn

more of him as a creature of flesh and blood—of like passions

with those about him ; beneath the mantle of inspiration you

find a man intensely human and sensitive—no one more alive

to affront and disparagement, or more keenly desirous to stand

well with those whose spiritual benefit he was spending himself

to promote.

Now all these general points of similarity are certainly a token

of identity of authorship, but they scarcely amount to a proof

that both epistles were written at the same period. The diversity

is as great as the resemblance; the crisis was somewhat alike in

both cases ; and though some time elapsed between the dates

of the two letters, such resemblance would be easily accounted

for. But there are other points of coincidence. The points

first adduced by Prof. Lightfoot are not very striking, and

little stress can be laid on them. " Christ redeemed us from

the curse of the law, being made a curse for us,"^ is quite

different, save in general doctrinal import, from " He hath made

Him to be sin for us who knew no sin." ^ The image, " What-

soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap," ^ is not "reproduced

in almost the same words," " He that soweth sparingly, shall

reap also sparingly;"* for in the first case it is the certain

identity of the harvest with the seed, and in the second case it

is its amount apart from its character, which is asserted ; in

Galatians it is like quality, but in Corinthians like quantity.

1 Gal. iii. 13. 2 2 Cor. v. 21. 3 Qal. vi. 7. * 2 Cor. ix. 6.
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There are other and more striking similarities which Prof.

Lightfoot has adduced, though he professes not to lay any

great stress upon them :

Gal. i. G, " another gospel," and in 2 Cor. xi. 4.

Gal. i. 9, V. 21, " tell you before," and in 2 Cor. xiii. 2.

Gal. i. 10, "persuade men," and in 2 Cor. v. 11, but in a different

Gal. iv. 17, " zealously affect you," and in 2 Cor. xi. 2, "zealous over

you."

Gal. vi. 15, "a new creature," and in 2 Cor. v. 17.

These are more than fortuitous cases ; they indicate the use

of favourite phraseology. Some words are peculiar to the

two epistles. The figure KareaOleiv occurs Gal. v. 15 and

2 Cor. xi. 20, aTropov/mai, Gal. iv. 20, 2 Cor. iv. 8 ; <^o-

^ov/jiac firjirw^, Gal. iv. 11, 2 Cor. xi. 3, xii. 20, and nowhere

else ; Tovvavriov, Gal. ii. 7, 2 Cor. ii. 7, and nowhere else in

Paul's epistles ; Kvpoco in Gal. iii. 15, 2 Cor. ii. 8, and nowhere

else in the New Testament; and kuvcov is found in Gal. vi. 16,

and in 2 Cor. x. 13. These words are not so distinctive or so

numerous as to form a substantial proof, but they have some

weight when taken along with other coincidences.

Prof. Lightfoot adduces one peculiar connection between

the two epistles—the counsel to restore a fallen brother. In

Galatians it certainly comes in abruptly, and seems to have

been suggested by something without, not by anything in the

immediate course of thought. It is surmised that what had

happened at Corinth gave rise to the admonition. A member
of that church had fallen into sin, and the apostle had bidden

the church subject him to discipline. But the church had in

severity gone beyond what was necessary, and the apostle

pleads for his forgiveness and restoration. Such an event so

happening at the time might suggest the injunction, " Restore

such a one in the spirit of meekness," guarding against ex-

cessive severity.

The similarity of the Epistle to the Galatians in many
points to that to the Romans has often been remarked. Jerome,

in the preface to his Commentarij^ says : ut sciatis eandem esse

materiam et Epistolce Fauli ad Galatas et quoi ad Romanos scripta

est, sed hoc differre inter utramque, quod in ilia, altiori sensu et

profundiorihus usus est argumentis. Similar themes are sur-
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rounded with similar illustrations. There is very much more

material in Komans, both at the beginning and end of the

epistle, but the Epistle to the Galatians is imbedded in it. The

one is like an outline, which is filled up in the other, but with

less of a personal element. The Epistle to the Komans is

more massive, more expansive, and has about it as much the

form of a discussion or a didactic treatise as of a letter. The

presumption then is, that as the likeness between the two

epistles is so close, they were written much about the same

time. Nobody doubts the likeness, though many deny the in-

ference, for the plain reason that this similarity will not prove

immediate connection of time, since the inculcation of analogous

truths may, after even a considerable interval, lead to the use of

similar diction. No one can safely or accurately measure the

interval from the nature or number of such similarities. It is

certain, however, that no long time could have elapsed between

the composition of the Epistle to the Galatians and that to the

Komans, and their juxtaposition in point of time may not

exceed the relative limit implied in ovtoo'? rayew^.

The points of similarity between Galatians and Komans are,

generally, as follows in this table :

—

Gal. ii. 16. Knowing that a man Eom. iii. 20. Therefore by the

is not justified by the works of the deeds of the law there shall no flesh

law, but by the faith of Jesus be justified in his sight : for by the

Christ, even we have beheved in law is the knowledge of siu.

Jesus Christ, that we might be jus-

tified by the faith of Christ, and not

by the works of the law : for by the

works of the law shall no flesh be

justified.

Gal. ii. 19. For I through the law Rom. vii. 4. Wherefore, my breth-

am dead to the law, that I might ren, ye also are become dead to the

live unto God. law by the body of Christ ; that ye
should be married to another, even

to him who is raised from the dead,

that we should bring forth fruit

unto God.

Gal. ii. 20. I am crucified with Rom. vi. 6. Knowing this, that

Christ : nevertheless I live
;
yet not our old man is crucified with him,

I, but Christ liveth in me : and the that the body of sin might be de-

life which I now live in the flesh I stroyed, that henceforth we should

live by the faith of the Son of God, not serve sin.

who loved me, and gave himself for

me.
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Gal. iii. 5, 6. He therefore that
ministereth to you the Spirit, and
worketh miracles among you, doeth
he it by the works of the law, or
by the hearing of faith ? Even as

Abraham believed God, and it was
accounted to him for righteousness.

Rom. iv. 3. For what saith the
scriptiu'e? Abraham believed God,
and it was counted unto him for

ri.c

Gal. iii. 7. Know ye therefore

that they which are of faith, the

same are the children of Abraham.

Rom. iv. 10, 11. How was it then
reckoned ? when he was in circum-

cision, or in uncircumcision ? Not
in circumcision, but in uncircum-
cision. And he received the sign of

circumcision, a seal of the right-

eousness of the faith which he had
yet being uncircumcised : that he
might be the father of all them that

believe, though they be not circum-
cised ; that righteousness might be
imputed unto them also.

Gal. iii. 8. And the scripture,

foreseeing that God would justify

the heathen through faith, preached
before the gospel unto Abraham,
saying. In thee shall all nations be

Rom. iv. 17. (As it is written, I

have made thee a father of many
nations,) before him whom he be-
lieved, even God, who quickeneth
the dead, and calleth those things

which be not as though they were.

Gal. iii. 9. So then they which be
of faith are blessed with faithful

Abraham.

Rom. iv. 23, 24. Now, it was not
written for his sake alone, that it

was imputed to him ; but for us
also, to whom it shall be imputed,
if we believe on him that raised up
Jesus our Lord from the dead.

Gal. iii. 10. For as many as are

of the works of the law are under
the curse : for it is written. Cursed
is every one that continueth not in

all things which are written in the
book of the law to do them.

Rom. iv. 15. Because the law
worketh wrath: for where no law
is, there is no transgression.

Gal. iii. 11. But that no man is

justified by the law in the sight of

God, it is evident : for. The just

shall live by faith.

Rom. i. 17. For therein is the

righteousness of God revealed from
faith to faith : as it is written. The
just shall live by faith.

Gal. iii. 12. And the law is not of

faith : but. The man that doeth
them shall live in them.

Rom. X. 5. For Moses describeth

the righteousness which is of the
law. That the man which doeth
those things shall live by them.

Gal. iii. 15-18. Brethren, I speak
after the manner of men : Though
it be but a man's covenant, yet if it

Rom. iv. 13-16. For the promise,

that he should be the heir of the

world, was not to Abraham, or to
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be confirmed, no man disannulleth,

or addeth thereto. Now to Abraham
and his seed were the promises made.
He saith not, And to seeds, as of

many ; but as of one, And to thy
seed, which is Christ. And this I

say, that the covenant, that was
confirmed before of God in Christ,

the law, which was fom- hmidred
and thirty years after, cannot dis-

annul, that it should make the pro-

mise of none effect. For if the

inheritance be of the law, it is no
more of promise : but God gave it

to Abraham by promise.

his seed, through the law, but through
the righteousness of faith. For if

they which are of the law be heirs,

faith is made void, and the promise
made of none effect. Because the

law worketh wrath : for where no
law is, there is no transgression.

Therefore it is of faith, that it might
be by grace ; to the end the promise
might be sure to all the seed : not

to that only which is of the law, but
to that also which is of the faith of

Abraham, who is the father of us all.

Gal. iii. 22. But the scripture hath
concluded all under sin, that the

promise by faith of Jesus Christ

might be given to them that believe.

Rom. xi. 32. For God hath con-
cluded them all in unbelief, that he
might have mercy upon all.

Gal. iii. 27. For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ

have put on Christ.

Rom. vi. 3, xiii. 14. Know ye not,

that so many of us as were baptized

into Jesus Christ were baptized into

his death ?—But put ye on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and make not provi-

sion for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts

thereof.

Gal. iv. 5-7. To redeem them that

were under the law, that we might
receive the adoption of sons. And
because ye are sons, God hath sent

forth the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying, Abba, Father. "Where-

fore thou art no more a servant, but
a son ; and if a son, then an heir of

God through Christ.

Rom. viii. 14-17. For as many as

are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God. For ye have
not received the spirit of bondage
again to fear ; but ye have received

the Spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself

beareth witness with our spirit, that

we are the children of God : Ajid if

children, then heirs ; heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ ; if so

be that we suffer with him, that we
may be also glorified together.

Gal. iv. 23, 28. But he who was
of the bond woman was born after

the flesh ; but he of the free woman
was by promise. . . . Now we,
brethren, as Isaac was, are the chil-

dren of promise.

Rom. ix. 7, 8. Neither, because
they are the seed of Abraham, are

they all children : but. In Isaac shall

thy seed be called : That is. They
which are the children of the flesh,

these are not the children of God

:

but the children of the promise are

counted for the seed.

Gal. V. 14. For all the law is ful- Rom. xiii. 8-10. Owe no man any-
filled in one word, even in this, thing, but to love one another : for

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as he that loveth another hath fulfilled

thyself. the law. ... If there be any other
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commandment, it is briefly compre-
hended in this saying, namely. Thou
shalt love thy neighbom- as thyself.

Love worketh no ill to bis neigh-

bour : therefore love is the fulfilling

of the law.

Gal. V. 16. This I say then, Walk Eom. viii. 4. That the righteous-

in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil ness of the law might be fulfilled in

the lust of the flesh. us, who walk not after the flesh, but
after the Spiiit.

Gal. V. 17. For the flesh lusteth

against the Spirit, and the Spirit

against the flesh : and these are

contrary the one to the other ; so

that ye cannot do the things that

ye would.

Eom. vii. 23, 25. But I see another

law in my members warring against

the law of my mind, and bringing

me into captivity to the law of sin

which is in my members. ... So then
with the mind I myself serve the law
of God, but with the flesh the law
of sin.

Gal. vi. 2. Bear ye one another's Eom. xv. 1. We then that are

burdens, and so fulfil the law of strong ought to bear the infirmities

Christ. of the weak, and not to please our-

selves.

These resemblances are very striking, and would seem to indi-

cate nearness of period in the composition. But Dean Alford in-

terposes thus: "It may be that the elementary truths brought out

amidst deep emotion, sketched, so to speak, in rough lines in the

fervent Epistle to the Galatians, dwelt long on St. Paul's mind,

even though other objects of interest regarding other churches

intervened, and at length worked themselves out under the

teaching and leading of the Spirit into that grand theological

argument which he afterwards addressed, without any special

moving occasion, but as his master-exposition of Christian

doctrine, to the church of the metropolis of the world." The

statement is true, but it does not on this point bring out the

whole truth. For the resemblances are closer, more definite,

and in every way more characteristic than the objection allows.

Not only is the Galatian outline preserved in Romans, but its

minutiae, its sudden turns, its rapid logic beating down opposi-

tion, its peculiarities of quotation and proof are rewritten ; the

smaller touches are reproduced as well as the more prominent

courses of argument ; forms of thought and imagery suggested

and sharpened by personal relations and direct collision in the

shorter letter, are reimpressed on the longer and more impersonal
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production, without any immediate necessity. The parallel is

about as close in many sections as between Ephesians and Colos-

sians. See our Introductions to these epistles. There are also

words peculiar to the two epistles, such as Kwfxoi, fiaKapLcr/xof,

fiedT], SovXela, /3aaTd^eiv, ikevdepoo), tSe, Kardpa, /carapdaOat,

6(^eiXeT77?, 7rapa^dTr}<; ; and phrases also, as tl 6tl; Trap 6, ol to.

TOLavra Trpdaaovre^;, rl Xeyei, rj <ypd(f)7] ; So that Prof. Light-

foot's argument becomes very plausible, and, to use his own
Avords, " The reasons given certainly do not amount to a demon-

stration, but every historical question must be decided by striking

a balance between conjBicting probabilities ; and it seems to me
that the arguments here adduced, however imperfect, will hold

their ground against those which are alleged in favour of the

earlier date." He ingeniously concludes that the epistle may
have been written between the second Epistle to the Corin-

thians and the Epistle to the Eomans, and on the journey

between Macedonia and Achaia. This view is adopted by

Bleek,^ and virtually by Conybeare and Howson, who date the

epistle from Corinth, while Grotius and De Wette do not

definitely commit themselves to it.

Looking, in a word, at both sides of the question, we feel

it still to be impossible to arrive at absolute certainty on this

point, and critics w^ill probably oscillate between Ephesus and

Greece. The opinion tliat Greece was the place where the

epistle was written has certainly very much to recommend it,

though we may not be able to reach a definite and indisputable

conclusion.

YI.—COMMENTARIES ON THE EPISTLE.

There are the well-known commentaries of Chrysostom,

Theodoret, QEcumenius, and Theophylact, with some extracts

from Eusebius Emesenus, Severianus, and Theodore of Mop-

1 Einleitung in das Neue Testament, p. 418, Berlin 1862. Storr has a

good essay with this heading, Prolusio de consensu Epistolarum Panli ad

Hebrxos ef Galatas {Comment. Theol. ed. Velthusen, Kiiinoel, et Ruperti,

vol. ii. p. 394), Lipsise 1795.
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suestia in Cramer's Catena. Extracts from GennacHus and

Photius are found in GEcumenius. Among the Latin fathers

may be named Marius Victorinus (Abbe Migne's Pat. Lat.

viii.), the pseudo-Ambrose or Hilary, Jerome, Augustine,

Pelagius, Primasius, and others of less note. Mediasval writers

may be passed over. Luther follows, with Calvin, Beza, Eras-

mus, Musculus, Bullinger, Calovius, Zanchius, Crocius, Coc-

ceius, Piscator, Hunnius, Tarnovius, Aretius, AVolf, etc. ; and

the Catholic commentators, Estius and a-Lapide. Wetstein,

Grotius, and the writers in the Critici Sacri and Fraires Poloni

are well known, and so are the collectors of annotations, as

Eisner, Kypke, Krebs, Knatchbull, Loesner, Alberti, Kiittner,

Palairet, Heinsius, Bos, Keuchenius, Doughtteus, and Hom-
bergk. There are also the older English expositors, Ferguson,

Dickson, Hammond, Chandler, Whitby, Locke, Doddridge,

etc. etc. We have also the general commentaries of Koppe,

Flatt, Morus, Eosenmiiller, Jaspis, Plyperius, Cameron, and

Reiche 1859.

The following more special commentaries may be noted :

Luther, 1519 ; Parens, 1621 ; Wesselius, 1756 ; Semler, 1779 ;

Schulze, 1784 ; Mayer, 1788 ; Krause, 1788 ; Carpzov, 1794;

Borger, 1807 ; Paulus, 1831 ; Eiickert, 1833 ; Matthies, 1833 ;

Usteri, 1833; Schott, 1833; Zschokke, 1834; Sardinoux, 1837;

Olshausen, 1841; Windischmann, 1843; Baumgarten-Crusius,

1845; Peile, 1849; Conybeare and Howson, 1850; Jatho, 1851;

Hilgenfeld, 1852 ; Brown, 1853 ; Jowett, 1855 ; Bagge, 1856;

Trana, 1857; Ewald, 1857; Bisping, 1857; Winer, 4th ed.,

1859; Wieseler, 1859 ; Wordsworth's Neio Test. P. iii., 1859;

Webster and Wilkinson, do. vol. ii., 1861; Meyer, 1862;

Schmoller, Lange^ Biheliverh, viii., 1862 ; Kamphauscn,

Bunsens Bibelwerk, viii. Ilalb-band, 1863 ; Hofmann, 1863

;

Gwynne, 1863 ; Ellicott, 3d ed., 1863 ; Alford, New Test.

vol. iii., 4th ed., 1865 ; Matthias, 1865 : Lightfoot, 1865

;

Vomel, 1865 ; Carey, 1867 ; Larsen (Kjobenhavn), 1867.

Reference may be made also to Bonitz, Exam. Gal. iii. 20,

1800; Ilauk, Exeget. Versuch iiher Gal. iii. 15, 22, Stud. u.

Kritik. 1862 ; Hermann, de P. Epist. ad Galat. tribus primis

capitihus, 1832 ; Elwert, Anjiot. in Gal. ii. 1-10, 1852 ; Keerl

ill Gal. vi. 1-10, 1834; Holsten, Inhalt, etc., des Briefes an

die Galaten, 1859, enlarged and reprinted, 1868; Fritzsche,
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de nonnullis ad Galat. Epistolce locis, Opuscida, p. 158, etc.,

1838.

Of a popular and practical nature are—Perkins, 1609
;

Riccaltoun, 1772; Barnes, 1840; Haldane, 1848; Anacker,

Leipzig 1856 ; Twele, Hannover 1858 ; Kelly, 1865 ; Bayley,

1869. Exegetical remarks on portions of the epistle may also

be found of a rationalistic nature in Holsten's Zum Evangelium

des Paulus und des Petrus, Rostock 1868 ; and of an opposite

character in QErtel's Paulus in der AjJostel-gescJiicJite, Halle

1868.

When Buttmann, Matthise, Kiihner, Winer, Scheuerlein,

Bernhardy, Madvig, Schmalfeld, Kriiger, Schirlitz, Green, A.

Buttmann, and Jelf are simply named, the reference is to their

respective Grammars ; and when Suidas, Hesychius, Rost und

Palm, Wahl, Wilke, Bretschneider, Robinson, Cremer, Liddell

and Scott are simply named, the reference is to their respective

Lexicons. The references to Hartung are to his Lelire von den

Partikeln der griechischen Sprache, Erlangen 1832.





COMMENTARY ON GALATIANS.

CHAPTER I.

THE apostle's standing had been challenged by a faction in

the Galatian churches, in order that his distinctive teach-

ing might be disparaged or set aside. To undermine his doc-

trine, they denied or explained away his apostleship. It seems

to have been alleged against him, that as he had not been a

personal disciple of Jesus, he could not claim the inspiration

enjoyed by those on whom He breathed, as He said, " Keceive

ye the Holy Ghost
;

" that his gospel had been communicated

to him through a human medium, and therefore was not

primary and authoritative truth ; and that his position in the

church was only of secondary or intermediate aj)pointment, and

on that account quite subordinate in rank and prerogative.

Or there may have been an impression that the first number
could not be augmented; and as it bore a relation to the twelve

tribes of Israel, no one could be regarded as equal in office and

honour to the SooSeKa, oD? kuI aTroaroXovi onvo/juacrev (Luke vi.

13). The number was hallowed as a sacred one (Rev. xxi.

14). Justin also speaks significantly of the twelve : dvBpe<i

BeKaSuo rov dpLO/xov (Ajjol. i. 39, Opera, vol. i. p. 216, ed.

Otto). If the Clementines be taken as embodying to some

extent the traditionary opinions and prejudices of the Jewish

Christians, then Paul's official standing would be disallowed,

as being unattested by credentials from the twelve ; his doc-

trine denied, as imsanctioned by James, called "the Lord's

brother," and the head of the church in Jerusalem ; and his

apostleship ignored, because he had not " companied" with

Jesus and the twelve in the days of His flesh (^Hoinilice, xi. 35,

xvii. 19, pp. 253, 351, ed. Dressel. 1853). In the Recognitiones

A
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it is more distinctly stated : neque propheta neqite apostolus in

hoc tempore speratus a vohis aliguis alius propter nos. . . . Ipse

enim est annus Dei acceptus nos apostolos hahens duodecim

menses (iv. 35). Besides, Paul's official affinity with the Gentiles,

and his characteristic assertion of their freedom—their non-

obligation to submit to the Mosaic law, excited suspicion and

hostility against him on the part of all

—

^rfKunal tov v6/u,ov—
who held that it was to be rigidly enforced on heathen converts,

who were to be permitted only through the gate of virtual prose-

lytism to enter into full communion with the church. Perhaps

this depreciation arose also from some false view of his connec-

tion with Barnabas, and of their relation to the prophets of the

church at Antioch, by the laying on of whose hands both had

been separated and designated to missionary work. The apostle

therefore enters at once on self-vindication

—

no7i superhe sed

necessarie (Jerome)—not because of the mere slander, Sia/doX'ijv

(Theodoret), or because they held him cheap, i^rjvTeXi^ov

(CEcumenius) ; but because the slight cast upon him was not

only a denial of Christ's authority to rule in His own church,

and to choose and endow any one to serve in it, but was also

a preliminary step to the promulgation and advocacy of a mass

of errors, which detracted from the fulness of His atoning work

by suspending Gentile salvation on the observance of Gentile

Jewish ritual. True, indeed, he was not one of the original

twelve, but he claims a parity of rank, as his call was as real as

theirs though posterior to it : coaTrepei tm iKTpdo/xaTC Mcpdr} Kafioi

(1 Cor. XV. 8). The same Jesus who summoned the twelve

by the Lake of Galilee, did, after being taken up into heaven,

appear in glory " above the brightness of the sun," and make

him " a minister and a witness," and send him to the Gentiles.

He saw "that Just One, and heard the voice of His mouth,"

and therefore had a commission as divine, distinct, and inde-

pendent as any one of those whom he calls at irpo ifiov atroa-

ro\oL. So that he opens by a sharp and resolute assertion of

his full apostolic prerogative ; and the first verse contains, not

exactly what Jowett calls " the text of the whole epistle," but

an assertion of official dignity, which underlies the grand ques-

tion discussed in it.

Ver. 1. IIav\o<;, a7r6aToXo<; ovk utt^ avdpdiirwv ovBe Bi avOpta-

TTov—" Paul, an apostle, not from men nor by man." There



needs no participle to be inserted after aTToaroko';, as Borger,

Bloomfield, and others suppose, its relations being sufficiently

marked and guarded by the following prepositions. In most of

the other epistles the same assertion is made, though in quieter

and more general terms. For its different forms, see on Phil,

i. 1 ; and for the meaning of " apostle," see on Eph. iv. 11, and

this epistle, i. 19, in the essay at the end of this chapter. But

now, the reality of his apostleship being impugned, and that for a

selfish purpose, he at once asserts its divinity with bold and un-

mistakeable emphasis. Sometimes, when the opposition to him
was not so fierce, he uses other arguments :

" the seal of mine

apostleship are ye in the Lord ;" " truly the signs of an apostle

were wrought among you;" "I am not a whit behind the

chiefest of the apostles ;" but the antagonism to him in Galatia

demanded a more incisive vindication. The statement is made
by a change of prepositions and a change of number. The use

of two prepositions in successive clauses is indeed quite charac-

teristic of the apostle's style ; and airo and hid are not to be con-

founded, as if the whole meaning were, that in no sense did Paul

receive his apostleship from a human source. On purpose he

puts the fact very distinctly : he was an apostle, not from men,

flTTo, referring to remote or primary source ; nor by man, hud

referring to medium or nearer instrumental cause. Winer,

§ 47 ; Bernhardy, p. 222. Some expositors, as Koppe, Borger,

TJsteri, and Gwynne, neglecting the change of preposition, lay

the stress on the change of number. Gwynne denies the

distinction between diro and 8ta, but without foundation in

any of the instances alleged by him. Nor does he see, in the

case of OTTO, how the literal so naturally and necessarily passes

into the ethical meaning of a particle, or how " remotion from"

comes to signify origination. The ouSe implies a difference of

relation in the second clause from the first. Aid may not

always denote instrument in the strict sense, for means may be

blended in conception with source, especially when God is spoken

of, as in Rom. xi. 36 :
" for of Him (e| avrov) and by Him

(Be avTov) are all things," being His alike in origin and agency.

Himself the worker of His own will or purpose—one or both

aspects of relationship being equally applicable to Him (com-

pare Heb. ii. 10 ; 1 Cor. i. 9, viii. 6). It is true that Bid is used

with both nouns in the following clause ; but here, as in contrast
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with amo^ it has its distinctive meaning, and is the first step in

the argument. Bengel's distinction, tlierefore, is baseless, that

his call (yocatio) is referred to in utto, and instruction (institutio

immedia(a) in Si,d. But it is wrong in Hofmann to say that

any distinction of meaning between the two prepositions serves

no purpose. Borger errs far in supposing that cltto and Bid

are both used for vtto which points to an active and more
immediate cause. In the decaying stage of a language, the

precise distinction of similar particles, with the more delicate

shades of relation indicated by them, ceases to be felt ; and thus,

as Winer remarks, cltto is frequently used for viro after passive

verbs in Byzantine Greek, and the two prepositions are often

exchanged both in classical and New Testament codices (§ 47, b).

On the difference of meaning, see also Poppo, ThucT/dides,

vol. i. p. iii. p. 158; Stallbaum, Plato, vol. iii. p. 137. The
apostle's office flowed from no body of men, nor was it given

him through an individual man, either by himself or as repre-

senting any body of men and acting in their name. He was

no delegate of the original twelve, and was in no way dependent

on them ; nor even did he stand in any official subordination

to James, Cephas, or John

—

ol hoKovvre^; arvXat elvai. Or if

dvOpdiirov be taken as the abstract, the clause may mean that

his was no dependent charge delegated to him from any party

of men, nor was it an independent charge conveyed to him

through mere humanity. It may, however, be doubted whether

it be the abstract, or whether any direct personal allusion is

intended; for the change to the singular forms a designed

antithesis to the following clause, while it denies the interven-

tion of human agency in any form and to any extent. It does

not seem likely that, in this vindication of his independent

standing, the apostle alludes to the false teachers as having no

divine commission (Jerome, De Wette, and Lightfoot) ; for to

have brought himself into any comparison with them would

have been a lowering of his plea. Rather, as we have said,

these Judaizers, the more thoroughly to controvert his doctrine

and undermine his influence, denied his true apostleship. He
might, in their opinion, be a Bov\o<;, BidKovo<;, evwyyeXia-r^ii, but

not an apostle ; for they seem to have maintained that there

was the taint of a human element in his commission, and they

assigned him a far lower platform than the original twelve.
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But Christ had called him immediately, ovpavoOev eKaXeaev ovk

avOpcoTTO) '^pijadfievo'i virovpyo) (Theophylact) ; and he was not

therefore like Silas or Timothy in his relation to Christ and

the ruling powers in the churches. What the apostle asserts

of his office, he afterwards as distinctly asserts of his doctrine

(vers. 11, 12, etc.). Negatively, his apostleship was not from

men as its causa principalis, nor by man as its causa medians

;

but positively,

^AXka Sia 'Ir,aov XpicrTOv Kal Qeov irarpcx; tov iyeipavTO'i

avrov e/c veKpwv—" but by Jesus Christ, and God the Father

who raised Him from the dead." Had the apostle consulted

mere rhetorical fulness, he might have repeated airo before Qeov

7raTp6<;. But both nouns are governed by the same preposition

Bid, and are included under the same relation. For, to his

mind, so much were Christ and God one in purpose and act,

that the Bed not only implies the diro, but absoi'bs it, primary

source in God being identified with mediate agency in the

appearance and call of the Lord Jesus. The plirase is there-

fore placed first, as being nearest his thought at the moment,

and as it was the relation expressed by Bid which formed the

question in dispute. The apostleship might be admitted as

being from God, and yet not by Him as its immediate agent

;

aTTo does not of itself prove Bid, but Bid certainly implies aTro.

Aid is not used therefore for the sake of shortness, as Olshausen

says, and as Ellicott partly allows ; but it points to the direct

agency of God, manifested in raising His Son from the dead.

By Jesus Christ was the apostle selected and directly called,

and by God the Father acting in and through Him whom He
had raised from the dead ; for it was the risen and glorified

Saviour who bestowed the apostolate on him. See above on

the prepositions, and Fritzsche on Eom. i. 5. In ver. 3, again,

the usage is reversed, and diro is employed with both names.

Both nouns here want the article, and ©eo? irarijp has all the

force of a proper name (Gal. i. 3; Eph. vi. 23; Phil. ii. 11;

1 Pet. i. 2). The genitive veKpoiv wants the article, too, as

usually w^hen preceded by e/c (Winer, § 19), the quotation in

Eph. V. 14 being an exception, and there being in Col. ii. 12

various readings with authorities almost balanced. God is called

irarrip, not generally as Father of all (De Wette, Alford), nor

specially as our Father (Usteri and Wieseler), nor directly as
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Christ's Father, as is the opinion of Meyer, Ellicott, and the

rendering of the Syriac ; but the name is probably inclusive of

all those relations. Because He sustains such a relation to Christ

and Christ's, because of Plis foremost place in the gracious

economy, and His fatherly manifestations in it and through it,

may He not receive the characteristic and almost absolute name

of Father ? The relation of Christ and believers to the Father

is often indicated by a following genitive (i. 4 ; Eph. i. 2, 3

;

Col. i. 2, 3; 1 Thess. i. 3, iii. 11, etc.).

The predicate is, rov e<yeipavTo<i avrov e/c veKpwv. Why this

addition, for it must have some connection with the apostle's

self-vindication ? The addition is not a vague one, as if the

act asserted had become an attribute of God (Jowett) ; nor

is it the mere token of almighty power (Olshausen), nor an

affirmation of His resurrection against Jews (Chrysostom), nor

chiefly a refutation of the objection that he had not seen Christ

(Semler, Morus), nor a passing historical notice that he had been

called by the risen Saviour, nor a recognition of the Father as

the Urheber, originator of Christ's redeeming work (De Wette,

Usteri), nor only the historical confirmation of the kuI Qeov

irarpo'i (Meyer) ; nor is it principally to exhibit the resurrection

as awaking faith in the Risen One and in God as our reconciled

Father in Him (Wieseler) ; but it is the proof that Jesus who

died could call him, though He had not called him at the period

when the twelve were commissioned in the days of His flesh,

and that the apostleship was one of the gifts which specially

belonged to Him as the ascended Lord. Eph. iv. 11. It may
be said generally, the Father raised Him from the dead, so

that all His apostles could proclaim the truth of which His

resurrection was the primal evidence and a distinctive tenet

(Rom. i. 4, iv. 24 ; Eph. i. 20 ; Phil. ii. 9) ; and specially, God
the Father entrusted Paul with the apostleship, and did it

through Jesus, whom He had raised from the dead : so that

the risen Saviour invested with supreme authority, added, by

a direct and personal act, one to the number of the twelve,

with every clement of qualification and prerogative which had

been conferred uj)on them. ^ There is no need to say, with

Luther, that the clause condemns justitiam operum. It would

1)0 at the same time laying too great stress on the words,

to suppose, with Augustine, Erasmus, Beza, and Calvin, that



the apostle is claiming a superiority over the other apostles,

inasmuch as he alone had been called by the risen Saviour, but

they by Him adhuc mortali. But the clause plainly implies

that he possessed all the qualifications of an apostle ; that he

had been commissioned immediately by Jesus Himself, having

not only heard Him but seen Him, and could be a witness of

His resurrection equally with any of the twelve ; and that he

possessed the gift of the Holy Ghost in such fulness and adap-

tation as fitted him for all spheres of his work (1 Cor. ix. 1, 2).

It is a strange lection which is ascribed by Jerome to Marcion,

which omitted the words Qeov 7raTpo9, and seems to have read

I. X. rov iy€ipavTo<i iavrov m veKpoiv, for it is opposed to the

uniform teaching of the Pauline theology. The Greek fathers

lay no little stress on the fact that I. X. and ©eo? irarrip

have a common bond of connection in hid. Chrysostom speaks

of it as " fitted to stop the mouths of the heretics who deny

Christ's divinity, and to teach us not to prescribe laws to the

ineffable nature, nor to define the degrees of Godhead which

belong to the Father and the Son." Theodoret presses the

inference to prove ovSefj,lav <f)V(7€(o<i hiacjjopdv between Father

and Son. But such a theological pressure upon the passing

phrase cannot be sustained in all its weight, though the words

do imply economic unity of will and operation, and show that

to the mind of the apostle Christ and the Father were one in

authority and prerogative. Nay more, I. X. is placed in direct

opposition to dv6pci>irov, as if, in Augustine's phrase, He were

totus jam Dens} The reason why Crellius and Le Clerc and

others insist on inserting drro before Qeov is, that they may
impugn the equality which the common vinculum of hid implies.

Brown inclines very needlessly to their exegesis, though cer-

tainly not for their doctrinal grounds. In a word, this self-

assertion of the apostle is in no way opposed to what he says

elsewhere in self-depreciation, as when he calls himself "the

least of the apostles," " not meet to be called an apostle,"

1 Cor. XV. 8, 9, for these are the utterances of conscious

pej-sonal unworthiness. Nor is the statement before us in con-

flict with the record in Acts xiii. 1-3. Paul was an apostle,

as himself felt and believed, prior to this scene in the church

^ This phrase is guarded and explained in his Retractationes, Opera, vol.

i. p. 74, ed. Paris, 1836.
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of Antioch. Acts xx. 24, xxii. 14, 15, xxvi. lG-20. Was
not the formal apostolic commission given in the hour of

his conversion

—

iOvayv, eh ovs iyco ae aTroareXKoil See also

Gal. i. 12, 15, 16, 22, 23; 1 Tim. i. 12, 13. The fasting,

prayer, and imposition of hands were not, as Hammond,
Wake, Wordsworth, and the Catholic commentators Bisping

and Windischmann,^ argue, a consecration to the apostleship,

but a solemn designation of Saul and Barnabas to a special

missionary work, which on their return is said to have been

" fulfilled." Even Calvin speaks of the call of the apostle as

being followed by the sollennis ritus ordinationis ; see under

Eph. i. 1. But if ecclesiastical ordination was essential to full

apostleship, what becomes of the ovhk hi avOpoairov^.

After this decided assertion of his apostleship—an assertion

necessary in the circumstances, at once for his own vindication,

and the confirmation of the gospel Avhich he preached, as also

to give their due weight to the censure, counsels, warnings, and

teachings which were to form the contents of the epistle—he

passes on to say

—

Ver. 2. KaX ol avv i/xol irdvTe^ aSeX^ot—" and all the bre-

thren who are with me." This phrase, designating a number of

persons beyond such names as Timothy, Sosthenes, and Silvanus,

found in some of the other epistles, cannot refer exclusively, as

Brown after Bcza supposes, to official colleagues, nor generally,

as Schott, Victorinus, Jatho, Schmoller, Jowett, take it, to

the brethren or community in the place from which the epistle

was written. It denotes an inner circle of friends, in special

companionship with the apostle—at one with him in opinion at

the present moment ; irdvre'^ emphatic—referring not so much
to number, though it must include several, as to unanimity,

—

no exception among them, all of them in the crisis sympathizing

with the Galatian churches, and sharing his anxiety to deliver

them from imminent jeopardy. In fact, in Phil. iv. 21, 22,

the apostle distinguishes " the bretlu'en with him" from " all

tlie saints." The question as to who might be included in the

7rdvT€<; is answered in various ways, according to the opinion

adopted about the place where the epistle was written— in

Ephesus or Corinth. Wherever they were, tliey joined in the

salutation ; but their position and unanimity added no authority

^ Estius is an exception.
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to the epistle (Chrysostom, Luther, Calvin, Olshausen, Meyer,

and De Wette, hold the opposite view), though probably they

might strengthen its appeals, as showing how wide and warm
an interest w^as felt in the Galatian defection. Tit. iii. 15. The

authority of the epistle rests exclusively on the official preroga-

tive of Paul himself, singly and apart from the aBe\(f)oL For

the association of other names with the apostle's own in his

salutations, see under Phil. i. 1.

The epistle is not sent to one community in a town, but

Tal<i eKKXTjacafi rr}? TaXaria^—" to the churches of Galatia"

—the letter being therefore a circular. Acts xvi. 6, xviii. 23 ;

1 Cor. xvi. 1 ; 1 Pet. i. 1. It has been often remarked, that

eKKXtjaiaL^ occurs without any qualifying element or additional

clause ; and it has been explained since the time of Chrysostom,

that, on account of their defection, the apostle could not give

them any title of honour or endearment. Usteri denies this, and

appeals to both epistles to Thessalonica ; but there the words iv

@eS irarpl are added. "^In both epistles to Corinth, rod Qeov is

annexed to eKKXTjcria, passages strangely referred to also by Hof-

mann and Sardinoux, as if proving that Paul had felt, in writing

to these churches, as he did in writing to those of Galatia. It

is quite baseless on the part of Theophylact, to find in the plural a

reference to divisions—eVel 8e koI Siecrraala^ov. For the places

where those churches were probably situated, see Introduction.

Ver. 3. Xdpt'i v/jilv koI elpi^vrj airo Qeov irarpo'^ koX Kvpiov

rjficbv ^iTjaov Xpicrrov—" Grace be to you and peace from God
the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ." The pronoun i^/jiwv is

placed after Kvpiov on good authority, though A and X, witli

some of the Latin fathers, insert it after irarpo'^, as in other

salutations. Kom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 2 ; Eph. i. 2,

etc. As hd in the first verse, so diro in this verse governs

both the genitives, as both are sources of divine blessing, ac-

cording to the aspect in which each is viewed, primarily indeed

from God and proximately from Jesus Christ. Tliis con-

tiguous use of two prepositions, each of them in application

both to the Father and to Christ, shows that to the apostle

God and Christ were so much one in wull and operation (" God
in Christ"), that no sharp dogmatic distinction of origin and

medium needed to be drawn between them in such a prayer

offered for the churches. See under ver. 1.
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For the meaning of the benediction, see under Eph. i. 2,

and also the note of Wieseler. As the West embodied its wishes

in ^apt?, and the East in DvK'

—

elprjvr},—so the apostle, in

catholic fulness, uses both terms in their profoundest Christian

significance : no ordinary greeting, or " as the world giveth,"

but a prayer for all combined and fitting spiritual blessings.

In connection with Christ, and as an unusual addition to his

salutations, he now describes His distinctive work in its blessed

purpose and in its harmony with the divine plan ; for the pass-

ing statement presents a truth in direct conflict with the errors

prevailing in the Galatian churches. Thus the first and fourth

verses contain in brief the two themes of the epistle,—a vindi-

cation of his apostleship and of the free and full salvation by

faith without works of law, which he rejoiced to proclaim.

Ver. 4. Tov Sovto<; eavrov irepl tcov a/j,apTtcov tjjxwv—" who
gave Himself for our sins." The virep of the received text is

found in B and ^\ and some of the Greek fathers, but ircpl

has the authority of A, D, F, K, N, several minuscules, and is

apparently the preferable reading. The correction to virep

might appear to be more in the apostle's manner (Meyer).

The two prepositions, so similar in meaning, are often ex-

changed in New Testament mss. Meyer holds that they are

not different in meaning.

The act here ascribed to Christ Himself is often ascribed to

God, as in Rom. viii. 32 ; sometimes it assumes the form of a

simple statement, as in Rom. iv. 25, v. 8; but here, as also in

other places, especially in the pastoral epistles, it is regarded as

the spontaneous act of the Self-offerer, as in John x. 18, 1 Tim.

ii. 6, Tit. ii. 14, Eph. v. 2 where a compound verb is used.

(Rom. v. 6, 8, etc.; 1 Mace. vi. 44.) Wetstein quotes in illustra-

tion from Xiphilinus, the abbreviator of Dio Cassius (in Othone,

p. 193), the following clause : ocrrL<i ovk uytta? virep eavrov, a\X
eavrov virep vfioov 8eSo}Ke. Meyer says, and so far correctly, that

the idea of satisfaction lies not in the meaning of the preposition,

but in the whole Sachverhdltniss ; quoting also Iliad, i. 444 :

<J>o//3iy ff Up'/iU 'sy,ctr6fi(inu

ps^xi ifTTsp Accvoiuu o(pp i'hocaof^iadx oiuuKrx.

Wesselius cites the versiculus notissimus of Cato

:

" Ipse nocens cum sis, moritur cur victima pro te?"

Uepl, as might be expected from the meaning of the words in
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such a connection, is often used with the thing, and vTrep with

the persons : irepl afiapricov, virep ahUwv (1 Pet. iii. 18 ; Sirach

xxix. 15). But the usage is not uniform, as Heb. v. 3, irepl

Tov Xaov, . . . Trepl eavrov, . . . virep dfiaprioov ; and in the first

verse also of the same chapter, virep apbapTiwv. In 1 Cor. xv.

3, VTrep is used with afiaprioov, but rjficov is a personal quali-

fication. In Matt. xxvi. 28 we have Trepl ttoWoov, but the

personal design is introduced, et? dcfieaiv afiapriwv ; and in the

parallel passages, Mark xiv. 24, Luke xxii. 19, vTrep occurs,

and the personal explanatory clause is wanting. In 1 Thess.

V. 10 the various reading is irepl—virep, and a personal purpose

follows. The preposition virep denotes a closer relation—"over,"

or "for the benefit of," "on behalf of," personal interest in,

that interest being often an element of conscious recognition

(Gal. ii. 20; 1 Cor. v. 20; Eom. xiv. 15), and has a meaning

verging very close on that of avrl^ " in room of," as the con-

text occasionally indicates (chap. iii. 13 ; Eph. v. 2 ; Philem.

13). See Fritzsche on Eom. v. 7, 8 ; Poppo on the phrase vTrep

eavrov, which he renders suo loco, virep pro dvrl, Thucydides,

part iii. vol. i. p. 704; Euripides, Alcestis, 690; Polybius, i.

67, 7 ; Matthiae, § 582 ; Rost und Palm, sub voce. JJepi is

more general in meaning, and may denote " on account of," " in

connection with," bringing out the object or motive of the act

:

Jesus Christ gave Himself for our sins—on account of them,

or in such a connection M'ith them— that He might deliver

us. See under Eph. vi. 19. The distinction between the two

prepositions is often very faint, though frequently irepl ex-

presses only mentis cwcumspectionem, virep simul animi propen-

sionem (Weber, Deniostli. p. 130). See also Schaefer's full note

on the phrase of Demosthenes, ov irepl ho^ri<i ovS' virep fiepov<;,

Annot. vol. i. p. 189 ; and the remarks of Bremi, Demosthenef^,

Orat. p. 188. The two prepositions may, as commonly employed,

characterize the atonement or self-oblation of Christ ; the first

in its object generally, the second specially in its recipients,

and the benefits conferred upon them. Christ gave Himself

for us, on account of our sins, that expiation might be made,

or on behalf of sinners, that by such expiation they might

obtain forgiveness and life. See more fully under Eph. v. 2,

25. ^AvTi is more precise, and, signifying "in room of,"

points out the substitutionary nature of Cln'ist's death. Matt.
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V. 38; Luke xi. 11; 1 Cor. xi. 15; Jas. iv. 15; Matt. xvii.

27, etc.

The meaning is, that He gave Himself to death (not volenti

diaboloj Ambrosiast.), or, as in other places, gave His life.

Matt. XX. 28 ; Mark x. 45. Sometimes a predicate is added, as

dvrlXvTpov, 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Trpoacjjopav, Eph. v. 2. Such a predi-

cate is here implied in the clause defined by irepi, and in the

purpose indicated by ottw?. The freeness of the self-gift is

prominent, as well as its infinite value

—

Himself. AVe pause

not over theological distinctions as to the two natures of tlie

Mediatorial person in this act : He gave Himself—a gift im-

possible without incarnation—a gift valueless witliout a myste-

rious union with divinity, as is at least indicated by the common
vinculum of Bid in the first verse, and of diro in the second

verse. The rj/jbdov refers primarily to the apostle, the brethren

with him and the persons addressed by him in Galatia, but

does not by its use define in any way the extent of the atone-

ment, either as limiting it to " us" believers, as some have

argued, or extending it to " us" " mankind sinners," as others

contend. The doctrine taught is, that Jesus Christ did spon-

taneously offer Himself as the one propitiation, so that He is

the source of grace and peace ; and the inference is, because

He gave Himself, the oblation is perfect as also the deUverance

secured by it, so that obedience to the ISIosaic law as a means

of salvation is quite incompatible with faith in Him.
The self-oblation of Jesus is surely no mere Jewish image,

as Jowett represents it, something now in relation to us like a

husk out of which the kernel had fallen. True, as he says,

" the image must have had a vividness in the days when sacri-

fices were offered that it may not have now;" but the truth

imaged has not therefore faded out. Take away all that is

Jewish in the presentation of that truth, yet you alter not its

essence and purpose ; for through the death of Christ, and its

relation to or influence on the divine government, God is just

while He is justifying the ungodly. The teaching of Scripture

is something more than that " Christ took upon Him human
flesh, that He was put to death by sinful men, and raised men
out of the state of sin—in this sense taking their sins upon

Him :" that is, in no true sense bearing our guilt. For not

only expiation or propitiation, but reconciliation, justification,
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acceptance, redemption from the curse, are ascribed to His

death. Men are raised out of a state of sin when their guilt

is foi'given, and the power of sin is destroyed within them ; and

both blessings are traced to the Self-sacrifice of the Son of God.

The sinfulness of the men that put Him to death is not incom-

patible with the voluntariness and atoning merit of His death

;

for it was more than a tragedy or a martyrdom, though it is

not without these aspects. The figures, as Jowett says, are

varied ; but such variation does not prove them to be " figures

only," and the truth underlying them has varying and connected

phases of relation and result. " The believer is identified with

the various stages of the life of Christ;" true, but his life

springs from Christ's death, and is a life in union with the risen

Lord. Gal. ii. 20. The definite doctrine of Scripture is, that in

dying, Christ bore a representative or a substitutionary relation

to sin and sinners, as is expressed by ovtI^ and implied in irepi

and vTrkp. This teaching of Scripture in the age of the apostles

is the truth still to us, even though its imagery may be dimmed.

Moulded for one age, and given primarily to it, it is adapted to

all time as a permanent and universal gospel. The palpable

terms fashioned in Jewry ray light through the world. The
apostolic theology, though bodied forth by Hebrew genius, and

glowing with illustrations from Hebrew history and ritual, is

all the more on that account adapted to us, for it speaks in no

dull monotone, and it is no exhibition of such abstract and

colourless formulas as would satisfy the scanty creed of modern
spiritualism. The purpose of the self-sacrifice is

"Ottck? i^ekrjTac r)fj.a<; eK rod alwvo<i rov ive(TTaiTO<i irovqpov—" that He might deliver us out of the present world—an evil

one:" nequam, Vulg. ; malo, Clarom.; maligno, Aug. Perhaps

this is the better reading, and it is supported by A, B, n\ The
received text places eVecrrcSro^before alwvo'i, omitting the article,

and is also well supported by a large number of mss., some ver-

sions and fathers. The verb, from its position, is emphatic, and

TTovripov is virtually a tertiary predicate. "Iva is the apostle's

favourite term, and the relative particle oirayq—"in such manner
that"—is rarely used by him. In the New Testament it is con-

strued with the subjunctive, sometimes with av, but it is found

with other moods in classical writers (Krilger, § 54, 8, etc.

;

Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. pp. 629, etc., 681, etc., in which sections
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Xva and ottw? are distinguished in meaning and use). The verb

i^atpeiaOat (eriperet, Vulgate) occurs only here in Paul's epistles.

In other passages of the New Testament it has the sense of

rescue from peril by an act of power, as of Joseph (Acts vii.

10) ; of the Hebrews out of slavery (Acts vii. 34) ; of Peter

from the hand of Herod (Acts xii. 11) ; of Paul from the mob

in Jerusalem (Acts xxiii. 27) ; and it is the word used by the

Divine Master to the apostle in reference to his frequent de-

liverances from danger (Acts xxvi. 17). Compare Gen. xxxii.

11, Isa. xlii. 22, Ps. cxl. 1. The noun aloov connected with

del, Latin cevum, and the Saxon aye (" God shall endure for

aye"), means "duration;" its adjunct determining whether

that duration reach indefinitely backwards or forwards, as in

dir or e'/c al(bvo<i in the one case, and ek rov alwva in the other.

The latter is a common meaning both in the classics and in the

New Testament : Ast, Lexicon Platon, sub voce. With a more

restricted duration, it often means in the New Testament, the

age or present course of time, with the underlying idea of

corruption and sinfulness, though, as having a temporal sense in

more or less prominence, it is not to be identified with Koa/xa.

Luke xvi. 8 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; Eph. i. 21, ii. 2. In rabbinical

usage, there was the nin Dpiy, the present or pre-!Messianic

age, and ^^^n th)]}, the coming age, or period after Messiah's

advent. Allusions to such use would almost seem to be in

Matt. xxiv. 3, Heb. vi. 5, ix. 26. The alcov fieWoov, however,

of the New Testament is not so restricted as the corresponding

rabbinical phrase. Matt. xii. 32, Mark x. 30, Luke xviii. 30,

Eph. i. 21. The noun, in Christian use, and in both refer-

ences, acquires a deeper significance. The 6 vvv alcou of the

pastoral epistles, 1 Tim. vi. 17, 2 Tim. iv. 10, Tit. ii. 12—o alcbv

ovTo<;, Rom. xii. 2—has a pervading element of evil in it, in

contrast to the 6 alwv fieWcov, 6 alcou 6 ip^of^evo';, which is

characterized by purity and happiness (Mark x. 30; Luke

xviii. 30). The alwv is this passing age—this world as it now

is—fallen, guilty, and corrupt, in bondage to a "god" (2 Cor.

iv. 4), and to ap'XpvTe<; who are opposed to God (1 Cor. ii. 6 ;

Eph. vi. 12). We often use the word "world" very similarly, as

signifying a power opposed to Christ in its maxims, fashions,

modes of thought, and objects of pursuit, and as continually

tempting and often subduing His people ; the scene of trial
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and sorrow, where sense ever struggling for the mastery over

faith, embarrasses and overpowers the children of God. See

Cremer, Biblisch-theolog. Wm^terb. sub voce, Gotha 1866.

The participle eVeo-Tco? has two meanings, either time pre-

sent actually, or present immediately—time now, or time im-

pending. The first meaning is apparent in Rom. viii. 38,

oure ivearwra ovre fieWovra, " nor things present, nor things

to come"—present and future in contrast. Similarly 1 Cor.

iii. 22, vii. 26 ; Heb. ix. 9. Instances abound in the classics

and Septuagint, Esdras v. 47, ix. 6, tov ivearoyTa ^^ifxtava ;

3 Mace. i. 16 ; frequently in Polybius, i. 60, 75, xviii. 38 ;

Xen. Hellen. 2, 1, 6 ; Joseph. Antiq. xvi. 6, 2 ; Philo, de

Plantat. Noe, Opera, vol. iii. p. 136, Erlaugae 1820. Phavo-

rinus defines it by irdpovra, and Hesychius gives it as o

tt}? ^6)^9 '^povo'i. The Syriac renders it " this age," and the

Vulgate prcesenti sceculo. Sextus Empir. divides times into

TOV Trapw'xijfievov koX tov iveaTcoTa koI tov fieXXovTa, Advers.

Pliys. ii. 192, p. 516, ed. Bekker. It is also the term used by

grammarians for " the present tense;" thus ivea-TOjaa iJieTo^n—
the present participle. Theodore of Mopsuestia, in loc, defines

the term by Trapcov, and explains it as the period stretching

on to the second advent, ed. Fritzsche, p. 121. Compare
Clement. Horn. ii. 40, Ignat. ad Eph. xi.. Corpus Ignatianum,

ed. Cureton, p. 29. While there may be a few passages in

which it will bear the sense of impending (Polybius, i. 71-

4), or ideally present, as good as come or seen as certainly

coming, it is questioned whether it has such a meaning in

the New Testament, even in 2 Thess. ii. 2, compared with

2 Tim. iii. 1. See Schoettgen's Horce on this place. But
this view is taken by Meyer, Bisping, and Trana, the phrase

denoting, according to them, impending time,—the evil time

predicted as coming and preceding the second advent. 2 Pet.

iii. 3 ; 1 John ii. 18 ; Jude 18 ; 2 Tim. iii. 1. Matthias, a

recent annotator (Cassel 1865), holds the same view, and would

punctuate alcovo<i, jrovqpov kuto,—that is, the evil is allowed

by God to culminate just before the second advent, that it may
be effectually and for ever put down. The first interpretation

is preferable. It accords with the simple meaning of the pas-

sage, which states, without any occult or prophetic allusion, the

immediate purpose of Christ's death ; and such is, in general,
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the theme of the epistle. Nor does there seem to be anything in

the context to suggest to the apostle's mind the idea of the last

apostasy, or to deliverance from it as the design of the atone-

ment. His thoughts, so soon to find utterance, concern pre-

sent blessing through Christ, and Him alone ; the reception of

such blessing being prevented by looking away from Him, and

putting partial or complete trust in legal observances.

The phrase " this present evil world " cannot therefore

mean merely the Mosaical constitution (Locke, Krause), or the

entire system of things defective and unsatisfactory connected

with it (Carpzov, Gwynne),—an exegesis too technical and nar-

row, and which comes far short of the meaning of the apostle's

pregnant words. The meaning of the verse is, that the purpose

of Christ's self-sacrifice was to rescue believers out of (e'/c) a

condition fraught with infinite peril to them—the kingdom of

darkness—and bring them into a condition safe and blessed

—

" the kingdom of His dear Son." This change is not, in the

first instance, one of character, as so many assert, but one of

state or relation having reference rather to justification than

to sanctification, though change of relation most certainly

implies or entails change of character (De Wette, Meyer,

Hofmann). Believers are rescued out of " this present age,"

with all its evils of curse, corruption, sense, and selfishness,

not by being removed from earth, but being translated into

another " age "—accepted, blessed, adopted, regenerated. John

xvii. 15, 16. Not that redemption is confined in any sense

to the present age, for its recipients are at length received

up into that glory which lasts et? toi"? ala)va<; rwv alcoucov.

Chrysostora and Jerome are anxious to guard against the

Manichsean heresy, that the age or world is essentially and

in itself evil, for it is only made so by evil irpoaipeaei^
-,
the

latter dwelling on the deliramenta of the Valentinians, and the

mystical meanings which they attached to the Hebrew D^y, as

written with or without the 1, and as meaning eternity in the first

case, and the space reaching to the year of jubilee in the other.

Kara ro dekrjfia rov 0eov koX 7raTpo<i i)/x(bv—" according

to the will of God and our Father." Theophylact distinguishes

6e\rj/j.a from eTrtrayi], and identifies it with evSoKia. (See under

Eph. i. 11.) Is rjfjiMV connected only with iraTpo^;, or is the proper

renderina" "our God and Father?" It is rather difficult to
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answer. The article is omitted before 7raTp6<;, according to

usage. Middleton, p. 57 ; Winer, § 19, 4. The Kal seems to

have its ordinary connecting force. The phrase 0eo9 koI

•jrarrjp occurs with a genitive following in several places, Rom.
XV. 6, 2 Cor. i. 3, Eph. i. 3, Col. i. 3, 1 Pet. i. 3 ; and in these

places the dependent genitive is tov Kvpiov rj/xcov I. X. See

under Eph. i. 3. A simple rifMcov follows the phrase, Phil. iv.

20, 1 Thess. iii. 11, 2 Thess. ii. 16 ; and it stands alone in

1 Cor. XV. 24, Eph. v. 20, Jas. i. 27. That '^ficov is con-

nected only with iraTpo^ is probable, because not only, as

Ellicott says, is the idea in ©eo? absolute, and that in irarrip

relative—the relation being indicated by the pronoun— but

also because Trarijp has often, in the apostle's usage, a genitive

after it when it follows 0e6<;: Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 3, 2 Cor. i. 2
—" God our Father." The places last quoted, however, have

not the conjunction. Nor will the article before Oeov indicate

that both clauses are connected with rj/xMv, for it is usually in-

serted in such a connection of two predicates. Winer, § 19, 3,

footnote 2. The rendering, then, is, "According to the will

of God who is also our Father "—He who is God is also our

Father—the article not repeated before the second noun, as

both are predicates of the same person. In fine, this statement

underlies the whole verse, and is not in mere connection with

TOV SovTot; (Chrysostom, Wieseler), nor with the clause before

it—07r&)9 (Meyer, Schott) ; nor is 6e\7]fxa the elective will of

God in the rescue of certain individuals (Usteri). But Christ's

Self-sacrifice, with its. gracious and effective purpose, was no

human plan, and is in no sense dependent on man's legal

obedience. Its one source is the supreme and sovereign will

of God, and that God is in relation to us a father who wins

back his lost child. Luke xv. 11. The process of salvation

stands out in divine and fatherly pre-eminence, and is not to

be overlaid by man's devices which would either complicate or

enfeeble it. In harmony with the eternal purpose, the Son of

God incarnate gave Himself for us, and for our rescue. This

redemptive work was no incident suddenly devised, nor was it

an experiment made on the law and government of God.

Alike in provision and result, it was in harmony with tlie

highest will, and therefore perfect and permanent in nature

—an argument against the Judaists.

B
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Ver. 5. */2 ?; Bo^a et? tov<; alwva<i rcov alcovwv a^rjv—" To
whom be the glory for ever. Amen." Most probably the verb

etr) is understood (1 Pet. i. 2 ; 2 Pet. i. 2 ; Jude 2), not eari,

which some editions and versions present (the Vulgate having

cm est gloria), and which is preferred by Lightfoot and Hof-

mann ; nor ea-Tw, though it be found in 2 Chron. ix. 8. It is

more natural to regard the verse as a wish than as an affirma-

tion, it being the devout aspiration suggested by the blessed

and wonderful assertion of the previous verse, and quite in the

apostle's style. Rom. ix. 5, xi. 36; 2 Cor. ix. 15 ; Eph. iii. 20.

In such doxologies ho^a usually has the article, when, as here,

it stands alone. Rom. xi. 36, xvi. 27, Eph. iii. 21, Phil. iv.

20, 2 Tim. iv. 18 ; but Luke ii. 14, xix. 38, are exceptions.

Occasionally it wants the article when other substantives are

added to it (Rom. ii. 10, which, however, is not a doxology ; 1

Tim. i. 17 ; Jude 25) ; but it has the article in 1 Pet. iv. 11,

Rev. i. 6, vii. 12. Ao^a, translated " praise" in the older

English versions, does not here take the article, not as being an

abstract noun (Matthies ; Middleton, v. 1) ; but the meaning

is, the glory which is His, or which characterizes Him and is

especially His due. The doxology is based on the previous

statement : To Him, for His gracious will that wrought out

our deliverance through His Son's self-sacrifice, be the glory

" to the ages of the ages." This last expression is not a pure

Hebraism. Winer, § 36, 2. See under Eph. iii. 21. These

ao'es of ages—still beeinninc never endinc;—are as if in con-

trast to " this present age, an evil one," out of which believers

are rescued. And this blessed change is not of law or of works

in any sense, but solely from His will as its source, and by the

self-oblation of Christ as its intermediate and effective means

—means which have this rescue for their direct object

—

volun-

tas FtUi Patris voluntateni implet (Jerome).

The Hebrew t^X, " truly," is sometimes transferred in tlie

Septuagint

—

a/jb7]v, sometimes rendered by yevoiTo in praise and

response, while Aquila translated it by ireirLaTOifievco^. " So

ought it to be, so let it be, so shall it be " (Brown),

y Ver. 6. @av[xdt,(o, otl ovtco Ta^^ew? fieTariOeaOe airo rov

Ka\i(javTo<i v/J.d<i iv '^dpcrt XptaTov—" I marvel that you are

so soon turning away (are removing yourselves) from Him
who called you in the grace of Christ." The apostle now
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rushes, as one may say, on the main subject of the epistle, dis-

closing in a moment the feeling of disappointment which he

could not repress or modify. By a sliarp and sudden 6avfjid^(o

he shows his surprise, not unmingled with anger and sorrow.

The result had not been as he had fondly anticipated ; nay, it

was so contrary to previous manifestations on which he seems

to have trusted, that his censure and chagrin are expressed by

his amazement. Rebuke lurks under his surprise. The verb

often from the context gathers into itself the ethical notion of

what is culpable—surprise excited by what is object of censure.

Mark vi. 6. Sometimes it is followed by el, when what is

thought of is matter of doubt, and by on, as here, when it is

matter of fact. 1 John iii. 13. Sturz, Lex. Xen. sub voce.

MerartOecrde, the present middle—not the aorist—will not

bear the rendering, " ye are removed," nor, as Dr. Brown gives

it^ "ye have removed yourselves;" but, "ye are removing your-

selves." Gal. iv. 9, 11, V. 10. The falling off was in process,

not completed, as Chrysostom says : ovk elire fiereOeade, aXXa,

fierarldeade ; ovheiro) Triarevco ovSe rj'yov/J.ai, aTrrjpTLafJbevrjv elvac

rrjv airdrrjv. The verb cannot be aoristic in sense, for it is not

a historical present (Matthies). Bernhardy, p. 372. Nor is it

passive, as Beza, Erasmus, and others take it

—

ut culpam in

pseudapostolos derivet. The Vulgate gives also transferimini.

The verb signifies to transfer or put in another place locally,

as Heb. xi. 5, Sept. Gen. v. 24 ; and then tropically, to put

to another use, or to change place ideally. Jude 4. In the

middle voice it signifies to change what belongs to one

—

ra

elprjixeva, Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 18, or rrjv yvcofirjv, Joseph. Vita,

§ 33, Herodotus, vii. 18 ; then to fall away from one party

—

e/c or cnro, 2 Mace. vii. 24—to another, ek or 7rp6<;, Polybius,

iii. 118, 8, and often in the Sept. 1 Kings xxi. 25. Dionysius

of Heraclea, who became an Epicurean from being a Stoic,

rejoiced to be called MeTa9efX6vo<i—transpositus sive translatus

(Jerome). Athengeus, vii. p. 25, vol. iii. ed. Schweighaiiser

;

Rost und Palm, sub voce.

There was special surprise that this changing of sides was

going on ox)t(o Ta')(€o)<i, " so quickly." These words have been

taken either in a positive or a relative sense. In the first sense,

or as referring to manner, they have been supposed to signify

ovTO) evKo\o}<i (Koppe), parum considerate (Schott, Chrysostom),
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" cfeiviss zu rasch " (Riickert), or " so readily," " so rashly
"

(Lightfoot, Gwynne, and Hofmann). But relatively they

have been taken as signifying " so soon" after

—

1. The last visit of the apostle to them, as Bengel, Ililgen-

feld, and Wieseler. No chronological inference can indeed be

based on this exegesis, for it is untenable. The idea of his

own visit is not in his mind, so far as his language implies, for

Ka\iaavTo<; does not refer to him ;

—

2. Or " so soon " after their conversion, as Usteri, 01s-

hausen, Meyer, Alford, Trana, Bisping, Jatho. This is no

doubt true ; but such a terminus does not seem directly in the

apostle's eye. The points before his mind are : the one from

which they are changing away—"Him who called them;"

and that into which they were sinking—"another gospel." Ilis

mind turns at once to the false teachers, and their seductive

influence ; and therefore the meaning may be,

3. "So soon" after the intrusion of the false teachers among
them. Chrysostom describes it as eV 7rpcoT7)<; 'irpoal3o\rj<; (De

Wette, and Ellicott). The apostle refers at once to these men,

and to their disturbing and dangerous power. The Galatians

had not the courage or constancy to resist the fascination of

these unscrupulous Judaizers. But if the false teachers came

among them after the apostle's recent visit (Acts xviii. 23),

these two last opinions may so far coalesce. Their conversion,

however, was a point further back, and connected with an

earlier visit. But though, if one adopt the relative sense, the

last opinion be preferable, yet probably the apostle had no

precise point of time in his reference. The unexpectedness of

the apostasy—involving, it is true, some latent temporal refer-

ence—appears to be his prominent element of rebuke. Taking

in the whole crisis, so sudden and speedy,—so contrary to

earlier auspicious tokens,—he might well say, without any

distinct allusion to a precise date, ovtw ra'^^eax;. While the

remark of Jerome, Galatia translationem in nostra lingua sonat,

is without basis, this fickleness was quite in keeping with the

Gallic character. See Introduction.

'Airo rov Ka\€aavTo<; vfxd<; iv yapiri Xpicrrov—" from Ilim

that called you in the grace of Christ." The words are not

to be construed thus, airo tov KaXeaavro^—Xpiarov (" from

Ilim that called you—Christ"), as the Syriac, Jerome, Calvin,
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Bengel, a-Lapide, and Brown. As Meyer remarks, however,

against Schott and Matthies, the absence of the article would

be no objection to this exegesis. Rom. ix. 5 ; 1 Pet. i. 15.

The calling of believers is uniformly represented as the work

of the Father in the Pauline theology, Rom. viii. 30, ix. 24,

1 Cor. i. 9, Gal. i. 15, 1 Thess. v. 24 ; and therefore rov

Ka\. cannot be understood of the apostle, as Piscator, Balduin,

Paulus, Bagge, Olearius, Gwynne, and even Doddridge. Their

defection was all the more sinful, as the calling was from God.

He alone effectually summons the soul to forgiveness and life, for

He has access to it, and as His love yearns over it. His power is

able to work the blessed change. God called them, and there is

emphasis in the omission of Qeov ; as they needed not to be told

who the Caller was, their defection was no sin of ignorance.

It would be very strange if the apostle should in this place

arrogate to himself what everywhere else he ascribes to God.

Reuss, Theol. Chret. ii. 144. His own special work is thus

characterized by him

—

evrjyjeXia-d/jieOa.

^Ev %a/3iTi X.—" in the grace of Christ." Xpiarov is want-

ing in F, G, and in some of the Latin fathers, and is wrongly

rejected by Griesbach. The phrase iv %a/otTi is neither to be

identified with Sia yapuTo^i, nor et? '^dpLra; Vulgate, in gratiam,

that is, "to a participation of that grace," as Borger and Riickert

explain it. The preposition iv denotes the element—that ele-

ment here viewed as possessing instrumental power. Epb. ii.

13, vi. 14. It may thus be the instrumental adjunct (Wunder,

SopJwcles, Philoct. 60 ; Donaldson, § 47, 6), but the instru-

mentality is here regarded as immanent. Jelf, § &22. In some

other passages with KaXe<o the preposition has its usual force.

1 Cor. vii. 18; 1 Thess. iv. 7. It is only or chiefly after verbs of

motion that iv as result combines the sense of et? (Winer, 50,

§ 5), though originally they were the same word, related to each

other; as p^eh, fiiv—8ei?, Sev. Donaldson, JVew Cratylus, p. 318.

They were called "in the grace of Christ;" for the call of God
works only in that grace, never apart from it. Rom. v. 15.

That call, sphering itself in Christ, and thus evincing its power,

is on this account opposed to the v6p,o<;, to the entire substance

and spirit of the Judaizing doctrine. This grace of Christ, so

rich and free, crowned in His atoning death and seen in all

the blessings springing out of it, seems to be suggested by, or
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connected in tlie apostle's mind with, the phrase just used

—

" gave Himself for our sins." But they are falling off

—

Ek erepov eva'y^ekiov—" to a different gospel"—the ruling

element of which was not the grace of Christ, nor was its

leading doctrine that " He gave Himself for our sins." No
moral feature is expressed by the adjective, though it may be

implied—not corriiptum et adulterinum, as Calvin has it. The
adjective erepov marks distinction, aXko^i indicates addition.

2 Cor. xi. 4. This signification of difference is seen in such

compounds as eTepoyXcoao-ofi, Ps. cxiii. 1; eTepoyevi]';, Deut. xxii.

11 ; eTep6^vyo<;, Lev. xix. 19. It represents the Hebrew B'Tn,

" new," in Ex. i. 8, and "iT, aliemis, in Ex. xxx. 9, " strange in-

cense." It is found with an ethical sense also, Ex. xxi. 2, Num.
xiv. 24 ; often as applied to false divinities, Dan. vii. 5, 6, 8.

The adjective thus generally denotes distinction of kind. Even
in Matt. xi. 3, adduced by EUicott to show that eTepo<; does not

always keep its distinctive meaning, it may signify not simply

another individual, but one different in position and function.

But dX\o<; is used in the parallel passage, Luke vii. 20. Titt-

mann, Be Synon. p. 155. The Judaizing gospel, for it might

1)6 named gospel by its preachers and receivers too, was of a

totally different genus from that proclaimed by the apostle, dif-

fering from it as widely as v6fio<i and %a/0i9, epya and 7ri(m<;,

bondage and liberty, flesh and spirit. But the apostle at once

checks himself, lest the phrase erepov evayy. should be misinter-

preted, on the plea that by its use he had admitted the possibility

of another and different gospel. Therefore he abruptly adds,

Ver. 7. '^O ouk eariv aXXo, el p.rj
—" which is not another,

save that:" it is no new or additional gospel

—

ovk, the negative

being emphatic,—there is only one gospel. The evayyiktov

expressed after erepov stands vaguely and imperfectly, as the

Judaizers might so name their system, but the evayy. implied

after dWo is used in its strict and proper sense. The connec-

tion with the following clause is variously understood.

1. Schott, preceded by a-Lapide, connects et /xt; with 6av-

fxd^w, making the previous clause a parenthesis :
" Mirer vos

tain cito dejicere ad aliam docfrinam sahitarem {qnavqnam Iwc

alia salutaris nulla est) nisi nonnidli sint." But such an

utterance requires eOavfxa^ov dv : "I should have wondered"

that you fell away so soon, unless there had been some troubling
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you. The sentence also becomes disjointed, and would make
the apostle give only a hypothetical statement of the cause of

his surprise.

2. Some make the whole previous sentence the antecedent

to o, such as Calvin, Grotius, Winer, Riickert, Olshausen: Your
defection to another gospel is nothing else but this, or has no

other source but this, that some are troubling you. But why
should the apostle, after the censure implied in the last verse,

really lift it by throwing the entire blame on the Judaizers ?

It would be to blame them in one breath, and make an apology

for them in the next ; and to refer KaXeaavTo<; to Paul himself,

as Gwynne does, does not remove the difficulty.

3. Others, again—and this has been the prevailing opinion

—take evayyeXLov as the antecedent :
" which is no other gospel,

because indeed there can be no other." So the Greek fathers,

with Luther, Beza, Koppe, Borger, Usteri, De Wette, Hilgen-

feld ; the Peschito, C7uZu( ]]3 "|,_.1, "which does not exist;"

and the Genevan, "seeing there is no other." ^ But it seems

plain that erepo<; and dWo^, occurring together, must be used

with some distinctiveness, for the one sentence suddenly guards

against a false interpretation of the other.

4. The antecedent is, as Meyer, Hofmann, Wieseler, and

others suppose, erepov evay. : which different kind of gospel is

no additional or co-ordinate gospel. The apostle does not say,

it is not gospel ; but it is not a second or other gospel, which

may take a parallel or even subordinate rank with his. And
he adds.

El fXT]
—" save that." By this phrase, not equivalent to aWd,

as Dr. Brown argues in support of his exegesis, an exception is

indicated to a negative declaration preceding, and it signifies

nisi, '" unless," " except," even in Matt. xii. 4, 1 Cor. vii. 17.

Klot5>Devar. ii. p. 524 ; Herodotus, iv. 94, aWov 0eov, el firj

;

Xen. Cyrop. ii. 2, 11, rt 8' aXKo, el firj; Aristoph. Eq. 615, rt

8' aX\o ; el /xr) ; Poppo, Thucyd. vol. iii. P. 1, 216; Gayler,

Partic. Neg. p. 97. The Vulgate has, quod non est aliud nisi.

The meaning is, this gospel is another, only in so far as

^ The Gothic of Ulfilas reads, "which is not another." Vomel trans-

lates, Welches anderartige Evangelium in nichts anderem hesteht ah;

Frankfurt 1865.
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Tive<; elaiv ol rapdaaovre^ vfia'i
—" there are some who are

troubling you." In this participial phrase, as Winer says, the

substantivized participle is a definite predicate to an indefinite

subject. A. Buttmann, p. 254. The apostle says of the rive<;,

that it was their function or their characteristic to be disturb-

ing the Galatian converts. Luke xviii. 9 ; Col. ii. 8. Bern-

hardy, p. 318. Tti/e9 neither marks insignificance, dvcavvfioc

(Semler), nor infelices (Bengel), nor yet paucity, pauci duntaxat

sunt (Winer). Though not named, they were well known,

but the apostle would not further characterize them. An
extraordinary interpretation of rive^ is given by Wordsworth,

who takes it as the predicate :
" unless they who are troubling

you are somebody," persons of some importance. The exe-

gesis is not sustained by any of the examples which he has

adduced, for Tive<i in them is marked by its position as a

predicate, and the use of re is not to the point. Nor would

the clause so misunderstood bring out any self-consistent mean-

ing. The verb rapdaaco, used physically (John v. 7), signifies

to put in fear or alarm (Matt. ii. 3), then to disquiet (John

xii. 27), to perplex (Acts xv. 24). The apostle adds of those

disturbers, what their desire or purpose was

:

Kal 6e\ovTe<; fieraaTpey^at to evayyeXcov tov Xpicnov—
" and desiring to subvert the gospel of Christ." The verb

fjieTaaTpi(f)(o is to change, to change into the opposite (Acts

ii. 20 ; Jas. iv. 9), or to change to the worse. Aristot. Bhet.

i. 15, p. 60, ed. Bekker ; Sept. 1 Sam. x. 8 ; Sirach xi. 31.

The genitive tov XpiaTov may either mean the gospel which

is Christ's as proclaimed by Him, or that which has Him for

its object. One might say that the former is preferable, as

then the different gospel preached by the Judaizers would

stand in contrast to that proclaimed by Christ Himself. Still

there would in the latter exegesis be this contrast, that as the

gospel preached by them was conformity to the ^losaic ritual,

it was in antagonism to that gospel which has Christ for its

theme, for by its perversion it would render " Christ of none

effect." Whatever would derogate from the sufficiency of

Christ's gospel, or hamper its frecness, is a subversion of it, no

matter what guise it may assume, or how insignificant the addi-

tion or subtraction may seem. Bcngel's oft-quoted remark, AV

ijjsa non potetxint, volehant tamen obnu'e, is true in result. Yet
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tliey in their preaching revolutionized the gospel, and such is

the apostle's charge against them.

Ver. 8. 'AWa koX eav rjixeh rj ciyyeXo'; e'f ovpavov evajye-

Xl^rjraL vjmv irap o evTjyyeXLcrdfxeda vfilv, dvdOefxa earco—" But

if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you any other

gospel different from what we have preached to you, let him

be accursed." There is some difference of reading. K, Theo-

doret, Oilcumenius, have eva<y<ye\L^€TaL; while A, X, and others,

have evayjeXlarjrac. There are also variations with regard to

v/xcv: F and X omit it; B, H, place it before the verb; the ma-

jority of MSS. place it after the verb; while D^ has i^/xa?. "But"

be the Tivk who they may who seek to subvert the gospel, they

incur an awful peril. The xai belongs to idv, " even if." The

case put so strongly is one which may never have occurred

;

but its possibility is assumed, though it may be very impro-

bable. Hermann, Opuscula, iv. p. 95 ; Hermann, Vigerus, vol.

ii. 664, London 1824; Jelf, § 861. On the difference of el

Kal and kuI el, see under Phil. ii. 17 ; Kiihner, § 824 ; Har-

tung, vol. i. pp. 139, etc. The ^/xet?—not himself alone, the

pronoun being expressed and emphatic—may take in, though

not necessarily, dSeXcpol (tvv i/xol of ver. 2, or perhaps Silvanus

and Timothy, fellow-preachers (Hofmann).^ He was speaking

by divine commission when he preached, and he had no right

to alter the message. If it should ever by any possibility hap-

pen that he did so, on him should fall the anathema. " We or

an angel from heaven"—no fallen spirit who might rejoice

in falsehood, but one e^ ovpavov ; the phrase being joined to

0776X09, and not to the verb (2 Cor. xi. 14), wdiich agrees with

a77eXo9. An angel from heaven is highest created authority,

but it cannot exalt itself against a divine commission. An angel

preaching a Judaizing gospel would be opposing that God
who had " called them in the grace of Christ." Chrysostom

supposes allusion to other apostles. The verb evajyeXtl^rjTat

is here followed by the dative of person : iv. 13 ; Luke

iv. 18 ; Rom. i. 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 1 ; 1 Pet. iv. 6. The variety

of construction which it has in the Xew Testament—it being

found sometimes absolutely, sometimes with accusative or dative,

often with accusative of thing and dative of person—may have

^ Against the view of Hofmann, see Laiirent, Neutestam. Studien^ p.

120, Gotha 1866.
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originated tlie variations connected with vfuv, though Light-

foot, from these variations, regards the word as doubtful. The
spurious preaching is characterized as

Uap o evayyeXiadfieOa vfiiv—" contrary to that which we

preached to you" (EUicott), or " beyond" it (Alford). The
Trapd can bear either meaning. Bernhardy, p. 259. The
Vulgate has prceterquam, and some of the Greek fathers give

the same sense, so Beza also ; while " against," contra, is the

interpretation of Theodoret, Winer, Kiickert, Matthies, De
Wette, Jatho, Turner, Estius, Windischmann. Thus Rom. i.

26, Trapa (pvaLv; Acts xviii. 13, Trapa vofiov; Xen. Mem. i. 1, 18.

Examples may be found in Donaldson, § 485. What is speci-

fically different from it, must in effect be contrary to it. Rom,
xi. 24, xvi. 17. Usually Catholic interpreters take the sense

of " contrary to" (Estius, Bisping) ; and Lutherans adopt that

of " beyond," or " in addition to," as if in condemnation (aus

blinder Polemik, Bisping) of the traditions on which the Romish

Church lays such stress. But the apostle refers to oral teach-

ing only, and the preposition 'irapd glancing back to €T€po<i,

naturally signifies " beside," that is, in addition to, or different

from, the gospel,—or what is really another gospel. But the

gospel is one, and can have no rival.

^Avdde/xa ecrrcD—"let him be accursed" (v. 10). ^Avddefia:

the earlier classical form was dvddrip.a, ^Attikco<; (Moeris).

Lobeck, Phryniclms, p. 249. Thus iirLde/xa, iTridrjfia ; evpefia,

evp7)ixa} The general sense is, " laid up," set apart to God

:

roi 0ea> dvartOefievov (Suidas). The meaning of the word

in the New Testament is derived through the Septuagint,

where it represents the Hebrew 071, something so set apart to

God as to be destroyed or consecrated to divine vengeance. The
other form, dvdOijfjLa, retained its original meaning, compre-

hending all gifts to the gods. Xen. Anab. v. 3, 5. Such gifts

were often ornamental, and Hesychius defines it by Koafnjfia ;

but the other form, dvddefia, he identifies with i7riKaTdpaTo<;.

The distinction begins to appear in the Septuagint, though

differences of reading prevent it being fully traced and recog-

nised. In Lev. xxvii. 28, 29, the living thing devoted to God
is to be surely put to death : Ildu dvddefui djiov dyicov ea-rat

^ nivrt; 'TTi^o'Koyot e7r/^«,t«« y,x] dvoidnf^x "Kiyovaiu, Cramer, Anecd.

Gribca, vol. i. 165, Oxon. 1835.



Tft) KvpLw . . . Oavajw OavaroiOrjcreTai : the city of Jericho,

and all in it, was declared avaOejxa KvpUo Xa^awd. Josh. vi.

16, 17. This consecration of Jericho to utter ruin was in

obedience to the command, Deut. xiii. 14-16, avaOe/xart ova-

deixanelTe avTiqv, and was a reproduction of an older scene

(Num. xxi, 1-3), where a city was devoted, and then truly

named "^pi^, dvddefia. Comp. Josh. vii. 11. In the case of

Jericho, portion of the spoil was set apart for the sacred trea-

sury, and part was to be utterly destroyed—two modes of con-

secration to God, for divine blessing and for divine curse—God
glorified in it, or glorified on it. Trench, St/h. p. 17, 1st ser.

In Ezek. xliv. 29, the offering of a dedicated thing given to the

priests (the same Hebrew term) is rendered d^opiaiJia in the

Septuagint, but dvddrjfMa by Aquila, Syramachus, and Theo-

dotion. Orig. He.v. tom. ii. p. 321, ed. Montfaucon. In the

Apocrypha the distinction appears to be preserved : 2 Mace. ix.

16, KaXklaroi^ dvadij/Jiaai KO(Tfjii]aetv ; 3 Mace. iii. 14; Judith

xvi. 19 ; also in Joseph. Antiq. xv. 11, 3, Bell. Jud. ii. 17, 3.

So in the New Testament, Luke xxi. 5, the temple adorned

with goodly stones, koL dvaOrjixacn, " and gifts." But the other

form, dvddefxa, occurs six times, and in all of them it has the

meaning of accursed. Acts xxiii. 14 ; Rom. ix. 3 ; 1 Cor. xii.

3, xvi. 22 ; and Gal. i. 8, 9. Theodoret, on Eom. ix. 3, recog-

nises this hiifkrjv Bmvoiav, which he gives to dvdOrjfia ; also on

Isa. xiii., and on Zeph. i. See also Suidas, suh voce; Chrysos-

tom on Rom. ix. 3 ; and Suicer, sub voce. Among the ecclesi-

astical writers, dvddefia came to signify excommunication, the

cursing and separation of one put out of communion. Bing-

ham, Antiquities, Works, vol. v. p. 471, London 1844. Such a

use of the word was natural. Council of Laodicea, Canon xxix.

But to justify this use by any appeal to the New Testament is

vain. Nowhere has it this meaning, but a darker and a more

awful one. Nor does D"}.n in the Old Testament ever signify

ecclesiastical separation ; it is synonymous with diroyXeia, Isa.

liv. 5; i^o\66pev/jLa, 1 Sam. xv. 21; d^dvLapia, Deut. vii. 2. On
the various forms of the Jewish curse, see Selden, De Syned.

viii. ; Opera, vol. i. p. 883, etc. The idea of excommunication

cannot be adopted here (Grotius, Semler, Flatt, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Hammond, and Waterland) ; for it is contrary to the

usage of the New Testament, and could not be applicable to
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an " angel from heaven." Excommunication is described in

very different terras, as in John ix. 22, xii. 42, xvi. 2, or Luke
vi. 22, 1 Cor. V. 2, 13. Winer, sub voce. How tame Grotius,

cum eo nihil vohis sit commercii ; or Rosenmiiller, excludatur e

ccetu vestro. The preacher of another gospel exposes himself

to the divine indignation, and the awful penalty incurred by

him is not inflicted by man : he falls " into the hands of the

living God." See Wieseler's long note.

Ver. 9. 'Sl^ irpoeiprjKaixev—" as we have said before." The
reference implied in irpo. is doubtful. By a great number

—

including Chrysostom, Bengel, Winer, Neander—the reference

is supposed to be simply to the previous verse : "As we have just

said, so I repeat it." 2 Cor. vii. 3 ; 2 Mace. iii. 7 ; and Winer, §

40. Others, as the Peschito, Borger, Usteri, Hilgenfeld, Meyer,

Wieseler, suppose the allusion to be to a previous visit of the

apostle. The use of the perfect, though not decisive, and the

antithesis of apTi in the following clause, favour this view. The
language would have been different had the apostle wished to say

nothing more. See v. 21 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 2; 1 Thess. iv. 6. This

opinion is confirmed by the sameness of tense of the two verbs,

as if they referred to the same event. The re-asseveration in

V. 2, 3 is no case in point to be adduced as an objection ; for

it has no verb compounded with irpo, and the statement in ver.

3 is far from being a repetition of the second verse. Eva'yye-

XiardfMeOa, TrpoeiprjKafjuev—koI aprt mark a more distinct lapse of

time than a recurrence to what had just been written, and the

change from evayyeXLaafxeOa to rrapeKa^ere points to the same

conclusion : As he had said when among them by way of

affirmation and warning.

Kal apn irdXiv Xeyco—" and now again I say." The change

from the plural TrpoeipijKUfiev to the present \eyco is significant.

The previous warning was uttered by the apostle and his

fellow-labourers, but the following sentence is based on his sole

apostolical authority. This is not, as Kiickert makes it, part

of the protasis or preceding sentence: "As I said before, I now

say again." The meaning is : As we said before, so now I say

again,

—

iraktv referring to repetition of the same sentiment,

and apTL in contrast with irpo. in composition with the verb.

The first of these opinions preserves, as EUIcott says, the

classical meaning of aprt, for it refers to a time just passed
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awaj. Matt. ix. 18. Tempus quodque proximum, aprt et

apTLQ)^ significant,^'' Lobeck, Pliryn. pp. 18-20. But later

writers use it as it is employed in this clause, " now," or in this

next sentence. Matt. iii. 15 ; John ix. 19, 25, xiii. 7 ; 1 Cor.

xiii. 12. The statement is :

Et Ti<i v/j,d<; evwyyekl^erai Trap" o TrapeXd/Sere—" If any man
is preaching to you a gospel different from what ye received,

let him be accursed." The Rheims version tries to preserve

the original in both verses :
" evangelize to you beside that

which we have evangelized to you." The statement is now
made merely conditional, or the fact is assumed by et with the

indicative. The case is put as one that may be found real.

Donaldson, § 502. See also Tischendorf, Pra'f. p. Ivii, 7 ed.

;

Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. 455 ; Luke xiii. 9 ; Acts v. 38, 39. The
verb evayy. is here followed by the accusative of person, v/*a?,

emphatic from its position. No other example occurs in the

writings of the apostle. But we have the same construction in

Luke iii. 18, Acts viii. 25, 40, xiii. 32, xiv. 15, 21, xvi. 10,

1 Pet. i. 12. Phrynichusy ed. Lobeck, 266, etc. ; Winer, § 32.

For irap o, see on previous verse. The verb irapaXa^jSavw,

followed either by diro or by irapd, pointing to the source, is to

receive, to take into the mind, what is given by instruction, and

corresponds to the v/mIv of the preceding verse. In this verse the

evangel, which is the theme of the verb, goes out on them as its

direct objects

—

v/LLd<;; in the other it is given to them, or for their

benefit

—

vfilv—and they received it. The change may have been

intentionally suggestive. For dvaOefia ectTco, see previous verse.

Ver. 10. "ApTL yap dv9pa>7rov^ irelOoi, rj top Geov ;
—" For

do I now conciliate men or God?" or, "Now, is it men I am
conciliating, or God"?" The emphatic apri of this verse must

have the same sense as that of the preceding verse—" now," at

the present moment, or as I am writing. It cannot contrast

vaguely the apostle's present with his previous unconverted

Jewish state, as is held by Winer, Rlickert, Matthies, Bisping,

Olshausen, Neander, and Turner. For, grammatically, we can-

not well sever the second dpro in meaning and reference from

the first ; and historically, the favour of men was not a ruling

motive with the apostle in his pharisaic state. Phil. iii. The
connection is somewhat more difficult, as expressed by yap.

It might mean, "Well, now, am I pleasing men?" Klotz-
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Devarius, ii. 245. But it rather states an argument. It is

no apology, as Dr. Brown takes it, for the preceding language

;

nor, as Alford similarly asserts, " softening the seeming harsh-

ness of the saying." It states the reason idiomatically why he

pronounces anathema on the Judaizers,—that he did it from

divine sanction, or in accordance with the divine will. His

fidelity was so stern, that it might be unpalatable to his ene-

mies ; but he vs^as securing through it the friendship of God.

There is some probability that he is rebutting a calumny of

his opponents (Usteri, Lightfoot), based on a misconstruction

of some previous portion of his career, such as the circumcision

of Timothy. The verb TrelOo), to persuade, signifies, by a

natural transition, to conciliate by persuasion or to make friends

of. Acts xii. 20, xiv. 19. Josephus, irelaai ruv @eov, Ant. iv.

6, 6 ; Zrjvo'i TfTop eTretae, Pindar, 01. ii. 80, ed. Dissen ; hwpa

&eov<; TreiOei, a portion of a line ascribed by Suidas to liesiod
;

Plato, De Repuh. iii. 344, 390 E, do. Ojyera, vol. iii. pp. 146,

231, ed. Stallbaum; similarly Euripides, JiedZea, 960. There is

no occasion to attach to the verb the idea of conatus as distinct

from effectus : " For am I, at the moment of uttering such an

anathema against perverters of the gospel, making friends of men

or of God?" What but faithfulness to my divine commission

can prompt me to it ? It was no human passion, no personal

animosity, no envious or jealous emotion at being superseded

in the affections of the Galatian churches : it was simply duty

done in compliance with the ruling motive of his soul, and to

enjoy and secure the divine complacency. The noun au0pa)7rov<;,

wanting the article, is "men generally," while ©eou has it,

as if to specialize it by the contrast. The connection of nrelOo)

with rov Geov is no formal zeugma, though the sense is neces-

sarily changed with such a change of object. AVhat fully ap-

plies to men can only in a vaguer reference apply to God ; but

it has suggested several improbable forms of exegesis. Calvin

goes the length of interposing a Kara before the two nouns,

owing to what he calls the ambiguity of the Greek construc-

tion ; and nothing, he adds, is more common with the Greeks

than to leave kuto, understood :
" Do I persuade according to

men or God?" Webster and Wilkinson apparently follow

Estius, non apud Jiomines judices, sed apud tribunal Dei causam

hanc ago, but without any warrant or adduced example. Pis-
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cator renders, "Do I persuade you to believe men or God?"
Utrum vobis suadeo ut Jiominibus credatis an ut Deo ? Luther,

Erasmus, Vatablus, and others give, Num res humanas suadeo

an divinas ? But irelOco governing a person is distinct in mean-

ing from ireiOw governing a thing or object; irelOeiv riva being,

as Meyer remarks, quite distinct from irelOeiv rt. The mean-

ing is more fully explained in the following clause, where the

apostle adds more broadly :

'H ^TjTCi) dv6p(t)7roi<; apiaKeiv ;
—" or am I seeking to please

men ?" the stress being on avOpooTrou^. To please men was not

his endeavour or pervading aim : it was no motive of his ; for

he adds :

El en dv6p(0'7roi<; rjpeaKov, Xpiarov SovXos ovk dv )]/Jir)v—
" If still men I were pleasing, Christ's servant I should not be."

The leading nouns, dvOpcairoL'; and Xpiarov, are in emphatic

contrast. The received text reads el yap en, after the slender

authority, D^'^, E, K, L, the Syriac and Greek fathers; whereas

A, B, D\ F, G, X, the Vulgate, and many Latin fathers want

it. The asyndeton, however, is the more powerful. Tischen-

dorf, indeed, says, a correctore alienissimum est; but the yap seems

really to be a natural emendation, as if giving point to the argu-

ment by it as a connecting particle. There is no conatus in the

imperfect, as Usteri, Schott, Bagge, and others hold. He says,

not, "if I were studying to please;" but, "if," the study being suc-

cessful, " I were pleasing men." The result implies the previous

effort. The particle en, " still," gives intensity to the declara-

tion, and looks back to apn. Baumlein, Griech. Part. p. 118.

If, after all that has happened me, my devoted service to Christ,

and the deadly hostility I have encountered, I were yet pleasing

men,—if yet such a motive ruled me, Christ's servant I should

not be. The form of the imperfect rnxr^v is peculiar, being used
'

EX\tjvik(o<;, according to Moeris. It occurs in the later writers,

and is used by Xenophon, Cp'O. vi. 1, 9, and Lysias, Areopag.

p. 304, ed. Dobson. Its use is not confined to its occurrence

with av. Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 152. It is quite common in

the New Testament : Matt. xxv. 35, John xi. 15, Acts x. 30,

xi. 5, 17, 1 Cor. xiii. 11,—all without dv. After el with a

past indicative in the protasis, dv in the apodosis points out

a^ impossible condition. Donaldson, § 502. The apostle calls

himself hov\o<; in various places. Compare John xiii. 16, xv.
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15, 20 ; Rom. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 1 ; Phil. i. 1 ; Col. iv. 12 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 24. Here he may refer to the inner nature of all Christian

service, which admits of no compromise between the IMaster

and the world, and especially to such service embodied and

wrought out in the varied spheres and amidst the numerous

temptations of his apostleship. See under Phil. i. 1. The
Greek fathers, followed by Koppe, Paulus, Riickert, take the

words in a historical sense : If my object had been to please

men, I should not have become a servant of Christ. But, as has

been remarked, ovic av i'yevofjirjv would have been more fittinf^

words to express such an idea. Besides, such a contrast does not

seem to be before the apostle's mind, nor could such a refer-

ence be in harmony with the supernatural and resistless mode
in which he had become a servant of Christ. It is better to

take the words in an ethical sense :
" I should not be Christ's

servant:" man-pleasing and His service are in direct conflict.

No one can serve Him who makes it his study to be popular

with men. For to His servant His will is the one law. His

work the one service, His example the one pattern. His ap-

proval the continuous aim, and His final acceptance the one

great hope. 1 Cor. iv. 2-4 ; 2 Cor. xi. 23. This declaration

of the apostle as to his ruling motive is not opposed to what he

says of himself in 1 Cor. ix. 20, x. 33 :
" To the Jews I became

as a Jew;" "all things to all men;" "to please all men in

all things." There he is referring to his versatility of accom-

modation to national and individual humours and failings in

cases where no principle was involved. Though he claimed

entire liberty, he would not, by acting it out, wound unneces-

sarily the feelings of a " weak brother." To please himself, he

would not stir up prejudices in fellow-believers. To conciliate

them he " made himself the servant of all," by continuous

self-denial in things indifferent. He might, but he did not

;

he could, but he would not. He had a claim of support from

the churches, but he preferred at Corinth to labour with his

own hands for his maintenance. He believed that an idol was

"nothing in the Avorld," and that one could without sin sit down

to a repast in a Gentile's house ; but if his liberty were chal-

lenged by a scrupulous conscience, he should at once abstain.

AVithout a grudge he yielded his freedom, though he felt the

objection to be frivolous, for he sought " the profit of the
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many." But while there was such wise and tender forbear-

ance in minor matters which were naturally left open ques-

tions among believers, many of whom could not rise to the

realization of " the perfect law of liberty," his adherence to

principle was uniform and unyielding towards all classes, and

on all occasions. These two modes of action are quite coales-

cent in a mind so upright, and yet so considerate,—so stern,

and yet so unselfish,—so elevated, and yet so very practical, as

was that of the apostle of the Gentiles.

The apostle in the first verse had asserted the reality and

divine origin of his apostleship,—that it came from the one

highest source, Jesus Christ ; and then, in vers. 8, 9, he had

maintained, in distinct and unmistakeable phrase, that the

gospel preached by him was the one true gospel. He now
takes up the apologetic part of the epistle, and proceeds to

explain and defend his second position, for both were livingly

connected. The gospel preached by him was in no sense human,

as his apostleship rested in no sense on a human basis. He
had not been one of the original twelve, and he had not com-

panied with Christ ; and this posteriority had been apparently

laid hold of to his disadvantage, as if his gospel were but

secondary, and he had been indebted for it and his office to

human teaching and authority. But the truth proclaimed by

him and the office held by him, not only sprang from a pri-

mary relationship to Christ, but had even no human medium of

conveyance. The apostle therefore argues this point, that his

gospel had Christ for its immediate source, and revelation for

its medium of disclosure to him ; that he was not indebted to

the other apostles for it ; that he had held no consultation with

them as his tutors or advisers, for his apostleship rested on a

basis of its own but identical with theirs ; and that, in fine,

they recognised it not as a derived and dependent office, or as

in any way holding of them, but as a distinct, collateral, and

original commission. Therefore he says :

Ver. 11. Tvwpl^w Se vfuv, ahek<^ol—"Now I declare unto

you, brethren." Instead of Se, which is found in A, D^'^,

K, L, N, Chrysostom and Theodoret, and in the Coptic and

Syriac versions, r^dp is read in B, D\ F, k\ and by Jerome,

the Vulgate, and Augustine. Tischendorf has <ydp in his second

edition, but hi in his seventh ; and the reading is adopted by

C
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Scliolz, Griesbacli, Laclimann, and the Textus Receptus.

Authorities are thus nearly balanced. Possibly the apologetic

nature of the section might suggest to a copyist to begin it

with >ydp, argumentative ; whereas he is only transitional to

another topic, or to some additional illustration of it. It may,

however, be replied, that the insertion of he by copyists was in-

fluenced by its occurrence with this verb in 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2 Cor.

viii. 1. The topic has been twice referred to, in 1 and 9 ; so

that this verse does not spring by direct logical connection out

of the last verses, but rather gathers up the pervading thought

of the previous paragraph. Tvoipit,oi is a term of emphatic

solemnity with the apostle (1 Cor. xii. 3, xv. 1 ; 2 Cor. viii. 1),

as if he were obliging himself to repeat, formally and fully,

what had before been so explicitly made known. They are

called ahe\j)oi—still dear to him, in spite of their begun aber-

ration, as in iii. 15, iv. 12, v. 13, vi. 1. What the apostle

certified them of was :

To evayyekLov to evayyeXtcrdev vir ifiov ort ovk ecrri koto,

auOpcoTTov—"As to the gospel preached by me, that is not

after man." This clause may characterize his gospel wherever

preached, o Krjpvaaoi iv Tot9 edveai (ii. 2) ; but the pointed lan-

guage of vers. G-9 specializes it as the gospel preached by him in

Galatia. The attraction here is a common one, especially after

verbs of knowing and declaring, the principal clause attracting

from the dependent one, as if by anticipation. 1 Cor. iii. 20,

2 Cor. xii. 3 ; Winer, § 66, 5 ; Kriiger, § 61, 1. The noun

and participle give a fulness and impressiveness to the state-

ment, as if referring back to vers. 8 and 9 (compare i. 16,

ii. 2). The gospel preached by me is not Kara civOpwirov—
" after man." The phrase does not express origin, as Augus-

tine, a-Lapide, and Estius assert, though it implies it. The

Syriac renders ,-^, " from," as it does airo in ver. 1, and

'rrapd in ver. 12. It means " after man's style." Winer, § 49.

Xen. Mem. iv. 4, kut dvOpwivov vofjuoderov ; Sophocles, Ajcur,

747, fir] KUT dvBpcoTTOv (f)pov€2; CEdip. Col. 598, >) kut avdpw-

TTov voaeh. For in form, quality, and contents, it was not

human or manlike ; it was Godlike in its truths, and in their

connection and symmetry. It was God's style of purpose and

thought—in no sense man's, and all about it, in disclosure and
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result, in adaptation and destiny, proves it to be " after" Him
whose " ways are not our ways." Turner presses too much
upon the phrase, when he gives as its meaning, "in character

with human weakness and infirmity."

Ver. 12. OvSe yap iyco irapa dv9pa>7rov irapeka^ov avTo—
" For neither did I receive it from man." Tap assigns the

ground : The gospel I preach is not according to man, for

man did not teach it to me. Through no human medium did

I get it, not even from James, John, or Cephas, who are

reckoned " pillars." I got it from the same source as they

—

from the one Divine Teacher. I was no more man-taueht

than they were, for I had apocalyptic intercourse with the Lord
as really as they had personal communications ; and I received

what they received. This side-glance at the other apostles is

plainly implied in the emphatic position or relation of the

first three words, ovhe yap iyd). OuSe yap is different from

the absolute ov yap, and also from ovBe iyoo yap, which

might give a different turn to the thought. The pronoun

expresses emphatic individuality, and yap occupies its usual

place. It is not ovBe for ov (Schirlitz, § 59) ; nor is the

meaning nam ne ego guidem (\Yiner), " not even I, who might

have been expected to be man-taught." OvBe, as Hartung

remarks, is in negative sentences parallel to Kal yap in positive

sentences (vol. i. p. 211) ; Herodot. i. 3 ; ^schylus. Again.

1501. This implied reference in ovhe is common : ut aliquid

extrinsecus adsumendum sit, cui id, quod per ovBi particulam

infertur, opponatur. Klotz-Devar. ii. 707 ; Kiihner, Xen. Mem.

p. 94 ; and Borneman, Xen. Conv. p. 200, says truly that ovhe

yap and ov yap differ as neque enim and non enim. Lightfoot ob-

jects that this interpretation is not reflected in the context; but

surely the following paragraph plainly implies anxiety on the

apostle's part to free himself from a charge of human tuition,

and thus place himself in this matter on an equality with the

twelve. Matt. xxi. 27; Luke xx. 8; John v. 22, viii. 11,

42 ; Rom. viii. 7. The reference cannot be, as Riickert and

Schott make it, to those taught by himself, quihus ipse tradi-

derit evangelium ; for that is in no sense the question in-

volved.

The source denied is, irapa av6p(07rov, " from man," with the

notion of conveyance, irapd denoting a nearer source than diro.
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It might have been utto X., and yet Trapa avOpoiirov—ultimately

from Jesus, yet mediately to him from a human source. But

man was not the nearer source of it, as some had apparently

insinuated ; it v/as to him no irapdhocn^. The distinctive mean-

ings of irapd and diro—for this verb may be used with either

—seem in some cases almost to blend. The apostle in a matter

of revelation which excludes all human medium, may drop the

less distinction of near or remote. He adds :

Ome ih8d^67]v—" nor was I taught it." The reading

ouSe is found in A, D\ F, X, and is but ill supported, being

probably an unconscious assimilation to the previous particle

commencing the verse. The adverb ovre often occurs simi-

larly, and, as Winer says, divides the negation (§ 55-6). The

ovSe belongs only to the previous clause, and its connection

with the foregoing verse. The ovre is not co-ordinate with

oySe, but subordinate. Hartung, vol. i. 201 ; A. Buttman, 315 ;

Klotz-Devarius, ii. 709. The difference between the verbs in

this denial is, that the first may refer to truth presented in an

objective or historical form (1 Cor. xi. 23), while the other

may refer to his subjective mastery of it in a doctrinal or sys-

tematic connection, the first verb being, as Bengel says, to learn

sine labore, and the second to learn citm lahore. The verbs do

not differ, as Brown following Beza maintains, as if the first

denoted reception of authority to preach, apostolatus onus Paulo

imposkum, and the other referred to instruction ; for avro goes

back distinctly to evayyiXiov. See Mark vii. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 1-3;

Phil. iv. 9.

'AWd Bi diroKaXv^lrea)^ ^Irjaov Xpicrrov— "but through

i-evelation of Jesus Christ." ^A\Xd is strongly adversative.

The one medium was revelation, and that revelation came from

Christ ; the genitive being that of author as in formal con-

trast to Trapa dvOpcairov, denoting origin. But one may say,

that a revelation from Jesus Christ is also a revelation of

Jesus Christ, Himself being theme as well as source ; and

thus the phrase, though not grammatically, yet really and

exegetically, includes a contrast also with Kara avOpwrrov,

and virtually asserts of his teaching what he had declared of

his apostleship, that it was ovk dir dvOpoiTTcou ovhe Bt dvdpdo-

TTov (i. 1). See under ver. 16.

The apostle now proceeds to give an autobiographical proof
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of liis position : that liis gospel came from direct communica-
j

tion with Christ; tliat it was as original and trustworthy as

those of the others who were apostles before him ; that for a

long period after his conversion he had no communication with

any of them ; that three years elapsed before he saw one of

the twelve, and tlien he saw Peter only for a fortnight ; and

that fourteen years additional passed away ere he had any

interview with the pillars of the church. His gospel was

therefore in no sense dependent on them, nor had his first

spheres of labour been either assigned or superintended by

them. He had felt no dependence on them, and was con-

scious of no responsibility to them. Separate and supreme

apostolical authority, therefore, belonged to him ; and it sealed

and sanctioned the message which it was the work of his life

to publish.

Ver. 13. ^H-Kovaare yap rrjv efirjv avaarpo^rjv irore iv tm

^Iov8ala/iQ}—"For ye heard of my manner of life in Judaism."

rdp formally commences the historical proof, and the verb

rjKovaaTe beginning the sentence has the stress upon it : Ye
heard, not have heard, referring to an indefinite past time.

It was matter of rumour and public notoriety. His mode

of life or his conduct he calls avaarpocf)/],—literally and in

Latin, conversatto, " conversation " in old English. He uses

in Acts xxvi. 4, in reference to the same period of his life, r7]v

^[(oaiv fiov. Comp. Eph. iv. 22, 1 Tim. iv. 12, Heb. xiii. 7, Jas.

iii. 13, 2 Mace. ii. 21, viii. 1. The word in its ethical sense

belongs to the later Greek. Polybius, iv. 82, 1. The position

of TTore is peculiar, no article as t-^v is attached to it, and it

occurs after the noun. It is used with the verb in Eph. ii. 3,

and in Eph. iv. 22 the phrase occurs, Kara Ttjv irporepav ava-

arpo^Tjv. In the same way, words are sometimes separated

which usually come in between the article and the substantive

(Winer, § 20). The apostle places Trore as he would if he had

used the verb. Such is one explanation. Similarly Plato, Be
Leg. 685 D, rj t?}? Tpola^; aXcoai^ to Seurepov, where Stallbaum

says that to Sevrepov is placed per synesin oh nomen verhale

aXo)crt9. Opera, vol. x. p. 290 ; Ellendt, Lex. Soplioc. sub voce.

The entire phrase contains one complete idea, as the absence

of the article seems to imply. Winer, § 20, 2b. As the verb is

followed by eV, denotive of element, in 2 Cor. i. 12, Eph. ii. 3,
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SO the noun is here closely connected with a similar ev ; and,

according to Donaldson, the position of ttotc is caused by the

verb included in the noun. The element of his mode of life,

was

—

'Ev TM 'louSaicr/ift)
—" in Judaism," not Mosaism, not ex-

actly the old and primitive Hebrew faith and worship, nor the

modern or current theology, but rather ritualism and the mass

of beliefs and traditions held by Pharisaism. The abstract noun

is specialized by the article, and it occurs in 2 Mace. ii. 21, xiv.

38, 4 Mace. iv. 26, and the correspondent verb meets us in Gal.

ii. 14. Similarly he says, Acts xxvi. 5, Trj<i r)fi6T€pa<; 0p7)aKeia<i,

this last noun being more special and referring to worship or

ceremonial. Judaism is here the religious life of the Jews or

Pharisees, in its varied spheres of nutriment and service. See

under Phil. iii. The apostle now honestly adduces one charac-

teristic of his previous life in Judaism

—

"Ort Kad' virep^dX-qv iSlwKov rrjv eKKk'qcriav rov Seov, koX

eTTopdovv avTTjv—" how that beyond measure I was perse-

cuting the church of God, and was destroying it." The con-

junctive ort, frequently used after clkovw without any inter-

vening sentence (Madvig, § 159), introduces the first special

point in the apostle's previous life in Judaism which he wishes

to specify. The imperfects ihiwuov and eiropOovv are to be

taken in the strict sense (Schmalfeld, § 55). The second verb

has been often rendered, " was endeavouring to destroy." So

Chrysostom, Thcodoret, Theophylact, give it this sense

—

a^eaai

i'rre'^eipeL, The imperfects represent an action carried on during

his state of Judaism, but left unfinished owing to his sudden

conversion. He was in the very act of it when Jesus called

him on the road to Damascus, and that mission to lay waste

was not carried out. Nor is the meaning of the verb to be

diluted, as is done by Boza, Winer, Schott, and Usteri, the

last of whom says that Winer is right in denying that it

means evertere, but only vasfare. But Passow, Walil, and

Bretschneider give it the meaning which these expositors would

soften. Examples are numerous. It occurs often in the

strongest sense (Homer, //. iv. 308), is applied to men as well

as cities (Lobeck, Soph. Aja.v, p. 378, 3cl ed.), and is some-

times associated with KaUiv (Xen. Ilellen. v. 5, 27). Com-

pare Wetstcin, in loc. What the apostle says of himself is
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abundantly confirmed. Saul,—"he made havoc of the church,"

etc.. Acts viii. 3 ;
" yet breathing out threatenings and slaugh-

ter against the disciples of the Lord," ix. 1 ; his mission to

Damascus was, "that if he found any of this way, whether

they were men or women, he might bring them bound to

Jerusalem," ix. 2 ; "is not this he that destroyed them which

called on this name in Jerusalem?" ix. 21; "I persecuted

this way unto the death," xxii. 4 ; "I imprisoned and beat

in every synagogue them that believed on Thee," xxii. 19 ;

" when they were put to death, I gave my voice against

them, being exceeding mad against them," xxvi. 10, 11. No
wonder, then, that he uses those two verbs, and prefixes to

the first Kaff" vTrep^oX'qv, one of his favourite phrases. Rom.
vii. 13 ; 1 Cor. xii. 31 ; 2 Cor. i. 8, iv. 17. It was no partial

or spasmodic effort, either feeble in itself, or limited and inter-

mittent in operation. It was the outgrowth of a zeal which

never slept, and of an energy which could do nothing by

halves, which was as eager as it was resolute, and was noted

for its perseverance no less than for its ardour. And he

distinctly sets before his readers the heinousness of his pro-

cedure, for he declares the object of his persecution and fierce

devastation to have been

Tr]v €KK\r]aiav rod Oeov—" the church of God." 1 Cor.

XV. 9. The possessive genitive rov Oeov points out strongly

the sinfulness and audacity of his career. It may be added

that the Vulgate reads expiignabam ; and F has eTroXifiovv.

This Greek was probably fashioned from the Latin. The Vul-

gate has. Acts ix. 21, expugnabat for 6 '7ropd^aa<;, without any

various reading in Greek codices. The object of this statement

is to show that the apostle, during his furious persecution of the

church, could not be in the way of learning its theology from

any human source ; its bloody and malignant enemy could not

be consorting with the apostles as a pupil or colleague.

Ver. 14. Kal Trpoe/coTrrov iv tw 'louBa'icr/jboi inrep ttoXXou?

avvr)XiKLci)ra<; iv tS ^^evet fxov—"and was making progress in

Judaism beyond many my equals in my own nation." The
tropical sense of the verb is, " to push forward," and intransi-

tively " to make advancement," followed by kv, and sometimes

with a different reference by eVi or a simple dative, as in Luke
ii. 52. His progress in Judaism was
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'Tirep iToXkov'i cvvrfkiKitara^—" beyond many contempo-

raries." Such compound terms as avvrfKiK., wliich the apostle

uses only here, belong to the later age ; the shiiple noun suf-

ficing at an earlier and fresher stage. Diodor. Sic. i. 53, in

Avhicli place, however, several codices have the simple term.

So, too, Dionysius Halicar. x. 49. The persons referred to are

those of similar age and standing,—fellow-pupils, it may be, at

the feet of Gamaliel. And they were his countrymen

—

^Ev Tw <y€vei, {xov. Compare Acts xviii. 2, 2 Cor. xi. 26,

Phil. iii. 5. Numerous contemporaries of pure Jewish blood,

and not simply Jews from Tarsus, were excelled by him. His

zeal pervaded every sphere of his life and labour. He could

not be lukewarm, either in persecution or in study. His

whole soul was ever given to the matter in hand ; for he thus

assigns the reason of his forwardness and success in the follow-

ing clause :

IIeptaaoT€p(o<; ^r)\o}ri]<; VTrdp')((i)V roiv irarpLKWv pov irapa-

hoaewv—" being more exceedingly a zealot for the traditions of

my fathers." This participial clause may be modal, as Meyer
and EUicott take it (virdp'^^cov, " as being"), but it may be

causal : He excelled his contemporaries, inasmuch as he was

more exceedingly zealous than they were. In Treptaa-oTepax;

the comparison is not surely, as Usteri explains, mehr als

gewohnlich, but more than those contemporaries to whom he

has just referred. Strange and unfounded is the notion of

Gwynne, that the comparison in irepcaaorepo)^ is not between

Paul and his contemporaries, but between " the precepts and

ordinances of the law of Moses of which his appreciation was

not so high, nor his zeal for them so fervid as for his ancestral

traditions." Such a comparison comes not into view at all. The
noun ^7]\(t)Ti]<; signifies one filled with zeal for what is contained

in the following genitive

—

rov Qeov, Acts xxii. 3 ; tov vopou,

Acts xxi. 20 ; irvevparcov, 1 Cor. xiv. 12 ; KoXoiv epjcov, Tit.

ii. 14 : the genitive of person being sometimes preceded by

virep; 2 Cor. vii. 7, Col. iv. 13. The noun is not here used in

the fanatical sense attaching to the modern term zealot, though

it came also to denote a fanatical party in the last days of the

Jewish commonwealth. The object of his intense attachment

was

—

Twv TrarpiKwv pov TrapaBoaewv—" for the traditions of my
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fathers," the genitive being that of object, as in the places

ah'eadj quoted. The noun irapaZoaL'^, traditio, " giving over,"

is Hterally employed as with TroXew? (Thucydides, iii. 53

;

Josephus, Be Bello Jud. i. 8, 6 ; Sept. Jer. xxxii. 4 ; Esdras

vii. 26) ; then it signifies handing over or down an inheritance

(Thucydides, i. 9), and by a natural trope it is used of narra-

tion. Josephus, contra Apion. i. 6. So it came to denote in-

structions delivered orally, as Hesychius defines it by aypdcpovi

StSacr/caX/a?. It is used of apostolical mandate, 1 Cor. xi. 2,

2 Thess. ii. 15, iii. 6; and especially of the Jewish tradition.

Matt. XV. 2, 3, 6, rrjv TrapdSoaiv rwv Trpea/Surepcov, Trjv irapd-

Boacv vficov, in opposition to the written divine law. Mark vii.

3, 9, 13 ; Col. ii. 8. So in Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 10, 6, and 16,

2. Thus the term seems to denote not the Mosaic law itself,

but the accretions which in course of ages had grown around it,

and of which the Mishna is an example. Luther and Calvin

think that the term denotes the Mosaic law

—

ipsam Dei legem,

as the latter says ; and many suppose that the law is included,

as Estius, Winer, Usteri, Schott, Hilgenfeld, Olshausen, and

Brown. The law may be included, in the sense that a com-

mentary includes the text, or that a legal exposition implies a

statute. But the terms, from their nature, cannot primarily

refer to it or formally comprehend it, for the law written Avith

such care, and the sacred parchment kept with such scrupulosity,

could not well be called traditions. In Acts xxii. 3 the phrase

is Tov 'Trarpwov vo/xov—" the law of my fathers"—and refers

to traditionary pharisaic interpretation ; but the traditions are

here called TrarpiKat /xov. The adjectives irdrpio'^, irarpLKo^;,

Trarpcpo^, generically the same in meaning, are supposed to

have been used with specific difference, though what the pre-

cise difference was has been disputed. EUendt, Lex. Soph, sub

voce; Kiihner, XeJi. Anah. iii. 2, 17; also Schoemann, Isaeus,

p. 201 ; and Hermann, Opuscula, vol. iii. 195. The apostle,

however, uses in these two places the two adjectives iraTpcKO'i

and Trarpojo^ with much the same reference. We cannot

agree with Meyer, followed by Alford, Ellicott, and others, in

saying that the adjective and pronoun limit these traditions to

the sect of the Pharisees, Paul being ^apiaalo'i, vlo^ cfjaptaalov,

" a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee." We rather think, with

Wieseler, that the reference must be as wide as in the phrase iv
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Tw <yevei ; that the traditions described as handed down from

liis fathers are viewed as national and not as sectarian ; and

that though in effect they were pharisaic, still, as the Pharisees

were the mass of the nation, they are regarded as having cha-

racterized the people to whom Paul belonged. It cannot

therefore be supposed that the apostle would be learning Chris-

tianity during the period when his progress in Judaism was so

marked, wdien his zeal for patristic traditions so far outran that

of his contemporaries,—a zeal in utter and burning antagonism

to the new religion. He had kept from all contact with it,

save the contact of ferocity with the victim which it immo-
lates. Lutlier touchingly applies this verse to his own previous

history.

Ver. 15. "Ore he evSo/crjaev 6 0eo9, o a(f)opLcra<; jxe ck KotXia<;

fjbrjTp6<; fjbov
—" But when God was pleased, who set me apart

from my mother's womb." The o ©eo? of the received text has

for it, D, K, L, N ; but B, F, G, omit it. The Greek fathers

are doubtful, but the Vulgate and Jerome have it not. The
words are left out by Tischendorf and Alford; but if they are a

gloss, they are an old one. Ellicott refers to 0. preceded and

followed by 'O, as the probable source of omission. One may
say, on the other hand, that the supposed demands of syntax

might seem to warrant the insertion of the words
;
yet the

phraseology of the following clauses is so precise, God's desti-

nation and call of the apostle, the revelation of His Son in him

with his commission to preach to the Gentiles, that though in

the hurry and glow of thought the nominative was omitted,

nobody could doubt what it was. " I persecuted the church of

God, yet PIe was pleased to select me,"—all the more solemn

from the omission of the name. Comp. i. 6, ii. 8; Rom. viii. 11

;

Phil. i. 6. He, provoked as He might have been, evhoK'qaev—
"was pleased" of His own sovereign grace. The verb is, as usual

with Paul, followed by an infinitive, though it is found in other

constructions with a simple accusative. Heb. x. 6. It occurs

with an accusative and ek in 2 Pet. i. 17; and with ev and a

dative in Matt. iii. 17, and probably in 2 Thess. ii. 12.

The verb a^opicra<; is not used here in a mere physical

sense (Aquinas, Cajetan, Paulus), as if e/c were local, but is

ethically " to set apart," and is followed by et?, pointing to

the end, as in Acts xiii. 2, Ivom. i. 1. Instead, however, of
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being followed here by etV, the construction leads on to an

infinitive of purpose, but connected with the previous verb. The
e'/c points out the time from which his destination is to be

reckoned (Winer), and the phrase is an imitation of open

Hebrew speech. Judg. xvi. 17 ; Ps. xxii. 11, Ixx. 6 ; Isa. xliv.

2, xlix. 1, 5 ; Matt. xix. 12 ; Acts iii. 2, xiv. 8. It is equiva-

lent in sense to e/c yeveTrj^;, John ix. 1, and does not glance in

any way at pharisaic separatism (Wessel). The apostle means

to say that God destined him from his birth to his vocation,

no matter how wayward and unlikely had been the career of

his youth. The words do not mean from eternity (Beza),

though, indeed, every act of God is but the realization of an

eternal purpose; nor do they mean, before he was born. To
support this sense, advocated by Jerome, Grotius, Semler,

Rtickert, Wieseler, and Hofmann, reference is made to Jer.

i. 5 ; but there the language is different, irpo rov [xe ifXdaat ae

iv KoCkia. It is therefore only an inference, but not the sense,

to say. If he was chosen from the womb, he was chosen in it.

His being set apart from his birth was of God's sovereign

good pleasure. The phrase may imply also, in an undertone,

that his education had been, under God, adapted to his high

function. Not only from his birth was he a designated apostle;

but he adds :

Kal KoXeaa'^ Bia tt}? y^dptro'^ avrov—"and called me by His

grace." Designation was not enough : he brings out another

essential link—that of vocation—as a second step in his pro-

gress. The participles are closely connected, no article being

before the second one—the designation showed itself in the

/cX^crt?. The Bid is instrumental—by means of His grace

(1 Cor. XV. 10) ; and the call came to him near Damascus.

This is the plain historical sense and allusion. The apostle

refers to the period of his conversion, and to its medium, as

not of merit but of grace. Now he proceeds to show how his

call to the apostolate was connected with qualification for it.

Ver. 16. ^AiroKaXv^^at rov Tlov avrov iv i/jLol
—"to re-

veal His Son in me." The infinitive is not connected with one

or both of the participles, but with evBoKTjcrev, and its aorist

form denotes the past and completed act. The phrase iv i/xoi

is " in me,"—in my soul, in my inner self. It cannot mean
" to me ; " nor is it to be taken for the simple dative (Calvin,
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Rosenmiiller, Koppe, and Flatt), for what tlien should be tlie

force of the preposition? In Matt. xi. 27, 1 Cor. ii. 10, Eph.
iii. 5, Phil. iii. 16, the simple dative following the verb has a

different meaning. Winer, § 31, 8, § 48a ; Bernhardy, p. 213.

As little can the phrase mean "through me," as Jerome, Pela-

gius, Grotius, Estius, Lightfoot, and Bagge. Nor can it mean
coram me (Peile), or " on me " (P. Lombard, Seb. Schmidt),

as if it were a manifest token of divine power.^ GEcumenius

says, ev ifMol Se elvre Sel^at Oekwv ov Xoyw jjlovov fjuadovra avTov

aX7\A Kol v(p Koi KapBia. Lightfoot's objection to the natural

meaning is only a hasty anticipation of the following clause,

which tells the purpose of the revelation.

The object of this divine revelation was " His Son ;" not the

truth about Him, or His work, or His death, or His glory, but

Himself—Himself including all. His person is the sum of the

gospel. See, for some remarks on " Son," under Eph. i. 3, 17.

This revelation may have been in some sense subsequent to

the direct call, or it may refer also to the appearance of the

Kedeemer near Damascus qualifying him for the apostleship.

1 Cor. ix. 1. It gave him full and glowing views of the Re-

deemer's person, including His various relations to God and

to man,—such views as fixed the apostle's faith upon Him,

centred his love in Him, and enabled him to hold Him out in

his preaching as the one living and glorified Saviour. It was

by no process of reasoning that he came to such conclusions,

by no elaborate and sustained series of demonstrations that he

wrought out his Christology. God revealed His Son in him,

divine light was flashed in upon him, so that he saw what he

had not seen before, fully, suddenly, and by a higher than

intuitive suggestion. He had not been taught, and he did not

need to be taught, by any of the apostles. The purpose of this

revelation is then stated :

"Iva evayyeXl^cofjiat avrov iv toU Wvecnv—"in order that 1

should preach Him among the Gentiles." The Son of God
was the living theme of his preaching, and the good news about

Him was what is stated in the fourth verse—that " He gave

Himself for our sins "—the theme which the apostle elsewhere

characterizes thus, " We preach Christ crucified." The en-

lightenment of the apostle was not for his own individual

^ Even Blomfield says, iv /if^h pro d; iif<.»; vd i/jfih.
—A(jaincmno7i, 1-125.
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luxury ; it was to fit him to make known what had been so

conveyed to him. Acts xxii. 1 5, 21, xxvi. 17-19. The iva points

out the purpose, and the present tense of the verb describes

tlie work of evangehzation as no passing or isolated act, but an

enduring function. And the sphere of his labours is distinctly

avowed—" among the heathen." Rom. i. 5, 13, xi. 13, xv. 16

;

Epli. iii. 8 ; 1 Tim. ii. 7. The verb evayyeXi^o) has already

been used with the simple dative, ver. 8, and with the accu-

sative, ver. 9 ; here it is followed by eV—among the heathen

peoples or all other races beyond the chosen seed. He forgot

not his own people—they were ever dear to him ; but his

characteristic work—to which he had been set apart, called,

qualified—was to be the apostle of the Gentiles ; and this, so

specially his own office, he magnified.

Revelation is opposed to knowledge gained by prolonged

and patient thought. It is unlike the common process by

which an intellectual conclusion is reached, the inference of

one syllogism forming but the premiss of another, till by a

series of connected links, primary or abstract truth is reached.

For it is sudden and perfect illumination, lifting the receptive

power into intensest susceptibility, and so lighting up the whole

theme disclosed, that it is immediately and fully apprehended

in its evidence and reality. We know not, indeed, what the

process is, what the waking up of the higher intuition is, or

what the ecstasy which throws into momentary abeyance all

the lower faculties. It may resemble that new sphere of vision

in which genius enjoys gleams of unutterable beauty, or that

" demonstration of the Spirit" which gives the truth new
aspects of richness and grandeur to the sanctified soul in some

mood of rapt meditation. But still it is different and higher

far both in matter and purpose. It was God's revelation of

His Son,—not glimpses of the truth about Him, but Himself

;

not merely summoning his attention to His paramount claims,

so as to elicit an acknowledgment of them,—not simply pre-

senting Him to his intellectual perception to be studied and

comprehended,—nor even shrining an image of Him in his

heart to be loved and cherished,—but His Son unveiled in

living reality; and in him—in his inner self, not in any distinct

and separate realm of his being,—with the conscious possession

of all this infallible and communicable knowledge which was
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given perhaps first in clear and vivid outline

—

irapeXa^ov—
and then filled in surely and gradually

—

iSiBd'x^STjv.

Ev6ew<i ov TTpoaaveOi/jbtp aapicl koI atfiari—" immediately

1 conferred not with flesh and blood;" " I communed not of

the matter with flesh and blood" (Tyndale). It would almost

seem that the apostle meant to write €vOeco<; . . . dirifkdov et?

^Apa/Slav—I went at once into Arabia ; but other explanations

of a negative kind struggle first for utterance (Jowett). Still

ev6eco<i, standing emphatically, may qualify the whole para-

graph, as Chrysostom hints. What he describes happened imme-

diately after his conversion,—non-conference, non-visitation of

Jerusalem, departure for Arabia,—all told in the same breath.

The construction is close ; for the intermediate negative state-

ment, " neither did I go off to Jerusalem," is connected by

ovBe as a denied alternative with the first clause, and then by

the directly adversative dXkd with the last clause, ev6ew<i

underlying all of them but specially pointing to, " I went off

to Arabia." Riickert, after Jerome, against all mss., would

join evOewi to the previous clause, and so Credner, Einleit.

p. 303. The adverb might stand at the end of the clause.

See some examples not wholly analogous in Stallbaum's note,

Phaedms, p. 256 E, or vol. iv. p. 134. The phrase (xdp^ koX

alfia, ^1) "lii'S, here denotes human nature, or man generally,

not specially in contrast with higher powers, as in Eph. vi. 12

;

nor in his more earthly nature, as in 1 Cor. xv. 50 ; but man
as in contrast with divine agency, the contrast suggesting, how-

ever, the idea of inferiority. Matt. xvi. 17. The verb irpoaave-

Okjjbrjv is classically "to add a burden to," or "on one's own self;"

and then, as here, " to make address to," or " hold communion

with." The non acquievi of the Vulgate is not the correct

rendering, though it may be so far according to the sense. In

the double compound, the first preposition indicates " direction

towards" (Meyer), and not addition, prceterea (Beza, Bengel).

" I did not address myself to," or " did not take counsel with,"

—two successive phases of the one idea, " I did not consult."

Diodorus Sic. xvii. 116; '/2 Zev . . . e/zot TvpoaavdOov, Lucian,

Jup. Tragosd. i. Opera, vol. vi. p. 223, ed. Bipont. ; Suidas,

suh voce. The phrase " flesh and blood" does not refer to the

other apostles (Chrysostom), nor is it a contemptuous allusion

to them, as Porphyry insinuated; nor does the apostle mean
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himself (Koppe, Gwynne), for the verb would not be in har-

mony ; nor does it include the apostle and the others, with

whom conference is denied (Schott, Winer, Matthies). The
reference, as is held by the majority of expositors, is simply to

others, as the spirit of the context also shows, his object being

to prove that he was in no sense av9pw'iTo^ihaicTo<;. The apostle

is not alluding to any self-denial or any victory over his own
desires and preferences, but is only stating the fact that, after

his conversion, he had studiously shunned all human conference.

The non acquievi has been unduly pressed. Tertullian speaks of

some who held that flesh and blood meant Judaism, and that

the apostle is to be thus understood :
" Statim non retulerit ad

carnem et sanguinem, id est, ad circumcisionem, id est ad Juda-

ismum, sicut ad Galatas scribit." De Resurr. Carnis, cap. i.

p. 534 ; Opera, vol. ii. ed. Oehler. Primasius writes, " Con-

tinuo non acquievi, continuo non fui incredulus coelesti visioni

quia non carnis et sanguinis voces audivi."

Ver. 17. OuSe airrikOov eh 'lepoaoXvfui Trpo^ rov<i irpo i/xov

airoaroXovi—"Neither did I go away to Jerusalem to them

who were apostles before me." The avfjXOov of the received

text is very well supported, having in its favour A, K, L, K,

Chrysostom, and the Latin, both Vulg. and Clarom.; while

anrrikOov is found in B, D, F, the Syriac, and in Basil. The
form avrjkOov is the one usually employed,—going up to Jerusa-

lem, not only as the capital city, but as one built on high land,

—and may be fairly supposed to be a correction of the more

general a-TrrfkOov. It may be indeed replied, as by Tischen-

dorf, that it is improbable that Paul should have written

aTrfjXOov twice consecutively; but we find ekd^ere . . . iXd^ere

in Rom. viii. 15 ; Heb. ii. 16. There was no temptation to

change dv. into dir., but to change cltj: into dv., so as to har-

monize it with general usage. Acts ii. 15, xxi. 15, xxv. 1.

In the ovSe there is reference to the previous negation, while

another more definite is added, so that there is something

more than the fortuitus concursus given by Klotz-Devar. ii.

707, and acquiesced in by EUicott. Generally he held con-

ference with nobody, with no members of the church in Damas-

cus ; and specially, as the contrary might have been expected

or insinuated, he did not go off to Jerusalem, and consult

the elder apostles. Eom. xvi. 7. He did not rehearse his
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experience to them, or receive eitlier authority or instruc-

tion from them. In fact, he carefully kept aloof from them
;

and so far from journeying to Jerusalem, and to the leaders

in the mother church, he went away in quite a different

direction

—

^AX)C aTrrjkOov et<? ^Apa^lav—" hut I went away into

Arabia." The aXkd is found in its full form in A, B, D, F,

L, and N ; and as introducing an affirmative after a negative

statement, it has its strong adversative force. Arabia may
mean Arabia Deserta, a portion of which comes so near Damas-

cus.^ Not to speak of wider geographical descriptions of the

name, as in Herod, ii. 12, Xen. Anab. i. 5, Plin. Hist. Nat.

vi. 32, Justin ^Martyr says, AafiaaKO'^ t7]<} ^Apa^tKrj^ 7^9 r/v

KoX eariv. Dial. c. Tryph. Op. vol. ii. p. 268, ed. Otto,

1843 ; and Tertullian repeats the account. Adv. Marcion. iii.

13, Adv. Jud. 9. Or if Arabia be used more strictly, as in

iv. 25, then, as some have fancied, he may have visited, like

Elijah, the grand scene of the old legislation. But probably,

had he done so, there would be some allusion to such a pil-

grimage of honour in a letter in which he unfolds the rela-

tions of a law which he was accused of rashly undervaluing

niand setting aside.^ The point cannot be determined ; and i

the brief narrative of the Acts the journey is omitted. Nor

can the definite motive of the apostle be ascertained. It does

not seem to have been to preach the gospel (Meyer, AYieseler,

Ewald), though he would not decline such work if oppor-

tunity offered, but rather to prepare himself for his coming

labour. Jerome thus allegorizes the matter: "The Itus ac

reditus mean nothing in themselves ; but Arabia, the country

of the bond slave, is the Old Testament, and there he found

Christ ; reperto illo, he returned to Damascus, ad sanrjuimm

et passionem Christl,"—a play upon the Hebrew meaning of

the first syllable ; and " so strengthened, he went up to Jeru-

salem, locum visionis et pacis^'—an allusion again to the sig-

nification of the name. At all events, the journey to Arabia

is here adduced, not as an illustration of his early preaching

of Christ among the heathen, but as a proof that he had

^ Conybeare and Ilowson, vol. i. 104.

2 There was at that time a large and flourishing kingdom of Jews in

Arabia Felix. Milman, Uistonj of the Jews, vol. iii. p. 85, 4th ed. 1866.
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held no consultation with flesh and blood ; so that probably

he retired to enjoy solitary thought and preparation, sounding

the depth of his convictions, forecasting possibilities, receiving

revelations and lessons,—truth presented inviting him to earnest

study,—divine communications viewed on all sides and in all

lights, till they were mastered in sum and detail, and became

a portion of himself ; a lifetime in awfulness and intensity of

thought and feeling crowded into a few months. He in this

way followed the Master, who, after enjoying the divine mani-

festation at His baptism, was led of the Spirit into the wilder-

ness. It is not likely that Paul's object was to find safety

from Jewish persecution under king Aretas in some part of

Arabia (Thiersch).

Kal irakLv virearpe^lra eU AaixaaKov—" and again returned

to Damascus." The phrase implies through nraXiv that he had

been in Damascus before he went into Arabia. His work on

his return to Damascus, was "proving that this is very Christ
;"

and he " confounded " the Jews by his arguments, antici-

pating every objection, removing every scruple ; remembering

how himself had felt and reasoned, and diffusing that new
light which had been poured into his soul. A conspiracy was

formed against him, but he escaped by night and by a peculiar

stratagem, as himself tells, 2 Cor. xi. 33. Thus early did he

begin to realize what was said to Ananias, " I will show him

how great things he must suffer for my name's sake."

Ver. 18. "ETreLTa fjuera cttj rpla avrfkOov et? 'lepoaoXv/xa—
" Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem." What
must have been his emotions as he passed the scene of his con-

version, or if he entered the holy city by the gate through which

he had left it ? The adverb eTrecra, " then "—after his return

to Damascus—is a connecting link in his narrative. The point

from which the three years are to be computed is fixed by some

at the return from Arabia (Borger, Eiickert, Jatho). The majo-

rity, however, date them from his conversion. That event had

just been referred to by him, in its origin, nature, and design.

God had set him apart, called him and qualified him, and

this event of events to him stood out so prominently in its soli-

tary grace and grandeur, that he reckons from it without any

formal reference. The o 0eo9 evhoKrjaev dominates the whole

paragraph. How much of this time was spent in Arabia, and

D
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how much in the two sojourns at Damascus, is a question for

the solution of which we have no proper data. The first stay

seems to be indicated by the words rjfxepaL rivh, and the second

by ft)9 he i7rX7]povvTo rjjjbepai iKavai, in Acts ix. 19, 23. This

last phrase is indefinite, but coupled Avith the verb seems to

denote a considerable space. Eichhorn, Howson, Anger, sup-

pose the three years to have been wholly spent in Arabia. The
/xera errj rpla are in contrast with the ev6lw<; of ver. 16, and

avrfkOov refers back to the previous aTrrjkOov. The object of

the visit to Jerusalem was

'la-Toprjaai Krjcpav—"to make the acquaintance of Cephas."

The reading Ilerpov of the received text is well sustained,

having in its favour D, F, K, L, N^, the Vulgate, and many
of the fathers ; while Kr^^av has A, B, N^, three MSS., Syriac,

Coptic, and iEthiopic. The rarer name is to be preferred.

The verb laToprjaai, occurring only here, has sometimes in

earlier Greek the sense of knowing through inquiry, or of

asking ; Hesychius defines it by epwrav. In later Greek

it denotes " to visit " as applied to places or things, and to

])ersons in the sense of making the acquaintance of

—

coram

cognoscere. It differs from IZelv in that it implies that what

is to be seen is worthy of a visit of inspection. See Kypke, in

loc, and so Clnysostom illustrates it. Thus laropi]aai, 'EXed-

aapov, Joseplius, Antiq. viii. 25 ; similarly. Bell. Jud. vi. 1, 8,

he says of Julian the Bithynian centurion, ov iyco iaToprjaa
;

and often in the Clementines, as adduced by Hilgenfeld

:

Homilice, i. 14, ix. 22, ix. 6, etc. But these instances, as

usual, refer to things, not persons.

Paul did not go to consult Cephas, or get any information

essential to the validity of his office and work, but to visit him

as a noted a])Ostle,—one Avliom it would be gratifying to know

through private and confidential intercourse.

But even this first visit to Jerusalem, three years after his

conversion, was a very brief one :

Kal iire/juetva 7rpo9 avrov ^//xe'pa? BeKaTrevre—" and I abode

with him fifteen days." ilpo? so used docs not differ in mean-

ing from Trapd with a dative. Matt. xxvi. 55; John i. 1; 1 Cor.

xvi. 6, 7-10. A similar construction is often quoted from

JEschyl. Prom. 351 ; Eurip. Jon, 91 G. Fritzsche on Mark vi. 3

warns, however, that there are many cases in which, though
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somewhat similai*, Trp6<; cannot have this meaning

—

quae ali-

qiiam motus signijicationem Jiabeant,—cases which even Wahl
has not distinguished satis feliciter. Luke xvi. 20, xxii. 56

;

Acts V. 10, xiii. 31.

It is needless to lay special stress on the eVt in eireixeiva,

for it seems to be neither distinctly local nor intensive. It may
denote rest (EUicott), and thus give a fuller meaning to the

compound verb than the simple one would have borne. The
verb is followed in the New" Testament by eV^ Acts xxviii. 14

;

by ev, Phil. i. 24; by Trpo?, 1 Cor. xvi. 7; and by a simple dative,

Rom. vi. 1, xi. 22, 23, Col. i. 23, 1 Tim. iv. 16. In the latter

case there is a difference of meaning, qui in aliqua re manet

et perseverat. Winer, De verborum Gum loi^cep. compos, ii. 11.

The form BeKa-jrevre is for the more classical and the fuller

TrevreKalSeKa. Kiihner, § 353. The later form occurs often

at an earlier period, as in the Tahulce Heracleenses (Light-

foot). Jerome, finding a hidden meaning in the number
fifteen, supposes it to mean here ijlena scientia. Why the visit

was so brief is told in Acts ix. 29. The Hellenists with whom
he had been disputing " went about to slay him," and the

brethren, on becoming aware of the conspiracy, " brought him

down to Csesarea, and sent him forth to Tarsus." A simul-

taneous reason is assigned by himself. He was praying in the

temple, and fell into a trance,—identified on slight grounds by

Schrader and Wieseler as the rapture described in 2 Cor. xii. 2,

—and the Master appeared and said to him, " Make haste, and

get thee quickly out of Jerusalem, for they will not receive thy

testimony concerning me." He pleads now for Jerusalem as a

field of labour, because his history was so well known to the

Hellenists whose prejudices he understood from experience.

The excuse is not listened to : not Hellenism but heathenism

w^as again formally assigned to him as his field of labour.

" Begone," was the reply, " I will send thee far hence unto the

Gentiles." Acts xxii. 17-21.

Ver. 19. "Erepov he tmv airoaroXwv ovk elSov, el /a?) 'la/cco-

/Soy Tov dheX(f)ov tov Kvpiov—" And another of the apostles I

did not see, except James the Lord's brother;" or, "None
other of the apostles did I see, save James the Lord's brother."

The adjective erepov is simply numerical, not qualitative.

Two different meanings have been assimied to the verse.
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Victorinus, Grotius, Fritzsche (on !Matt. xiii. 55), Bleek, and

Winer supply simply elhov after el fxt)
—" none other of the

apostles did I see, except that, or but, I saw James the Lord's

brother;"—the inference being, that this James was not an

apostle. In this case el firj still retains its exceptive force,

which is, however, confined to the verb. Thus in Matt. xii. 4

it is rendered "but only;" Luke iv. 26, 27, "save," "saving;"

Rev. xxi. 27, " but." Others more naturally supply rov

cLTTocrTokov—" none other of the apostles did I see, except the

Apostle James, the Lord's brother ;" or, " none other of the

apostles saw I, save James the Lord's brother ;"—the inference

plainly being, that the Lord's brother was an apostle. Thus

1 Cor. i. 14, ovSeva v/ncov i^aTmaa, el fxi] Kpiairov koI Tdlov—
" none of you I baptized, save Crispus and Gains :" I baptized

them, and they were v/hmv—" of you." The el fxrj being sug-

gested by erepou, thus refers to the whole clause. See under

i. 7, ii. IQ}

Ver. 20. '^A Se jpdcjio) vfuv—" but as to the things which I

am writing to you,"—the reference being to the assertions just

made—his visit to Jerusalem, and his brief residence with Peter,

and that during that fortnight he saw only him and the Lord's

brother. Some, as Calvin, Winer, Matthies, refer the decla-

ration to the whole paragraph from ver. 12, or from ver. 15

(Estius and Hofmann), some of the elements of which were

not, however, matter of dispute. The apostle becomes fervent

in his affirmation, and calls God to witness

:

^Ihov ivooTTLov Tov 0eov OTL ov ^jrevSofxat,—" behold before

God that I lie not." The construction is broken. Schott

denies it, jpdcpco being supplied

—

qucc vobis scribo, ecce coram

Deo scrlbo, siquulem non mentior. So generally Jerome and

Ambrose. The ellipse is striking, and Ihov ivoymov r. 0. is a

virtual oath. 'ISov, as Lightfoot remarks, is never used as a

verb, so that here it cannot govern oti. The word to be sup-

plied to resolve the ellipse has been variously taken : jpatf^co by

Meyer; \eyco by De Wette, Olshausen, and Bisping; ofivufii

by Usteri
;
^aprvpo) by Ililgenfeld ; and earl by Riickert and

Bengel

—

i.e. it is before God that I lie not. In 2 Cor. xi. 31

we have o 0eo9 . . . olhev . . . on ov -^evhofiai. In 1 Tim. v. 21,

hiajxapTvpoixat, occurs with evcoTnov r. Q. ; 8ia/j,apTvp6/xevo<i with

' See note at end of chapter.
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ivcoTTLov Tou Kvpiov in 2 Tim. ii. 14 ; similarly 2 Tim. iv. 2.

This verb might therefore be the most natural supplement, if any

supplement be really necessary. But the ellipse, abrupt, terse,

and idiomatic, needs not to be so diluted, and probably no sup-

plementary term was in the apostle's mind at all as it suddenly

threw out this solemn adjuration. Besides, a similar construc-

tion occurs in the Sept. : tSe ore ra? ivTo\d<; crov rjyciTnjcra, Ps.

cxix. 159 ; tSe Kvpie otl dXi/Sofiat, Lam. i. 20. " Behold before

God " is equivalent to saying, I call God to witness that, otc

(Lightfoot). There might be no human proof, but there was

divine attestation. Augustine, in loc, enters into the question

of the lawfulness of swearing. One can scarcely suppose that

the apostle would have used this solemn adjuration, unless the

statement had been liable to be questioned, or a different

account of his early Christian history had been in circulation.

It would seem that a totally different account of his visits to

Jerusalem after his conversion, and of the relation he sustained

to the elder apostles, had been in use among the Judaists, to

undermine his independent authority and neutralize his teach-

ing. And because what he now tells would contradict received

opinion as to his earlier actings and journeys, he confirms what

he says by a virtual oath, though the phrase as in Hebrew,

'^j'"'r\^??j is not formally always used of oaths.

Ver. 21. "Enreira rjXOov et? ra Kklfiara t?}? XvpLa<; koI t?}?

Kt\tKia<;—" afterwards I came into the regions of Syria and

Cilicia." The noun KXlfxaTa, found also in Rom. xv. 23, 2 Cor.

xi. 10, originally means inclination or declivity, such as that

of a hill ; then a space of the sky, so named from the inclina-

tion of the heaven to the poles

—

KXl/xa fxearj/jb/SpLvov, Dion. H.

Ant. i. 9; ^opetov, Aristot. De Mund. Opera, vol. iii. p. 133, ed.

Bekker, Oxford 1837 ; 7^9 jxepo'i rj KXifia ovpavov, Herodian, ii.

11, 8 ;—then a tract of earth, so called in reference to its incli-

nation towards the pole

—

TOi<; 7rpo<; [xearjix^plav KK[[Jbaai, Polyb.

v. 44 ; rovTO to Kkifia . . . t?)? ^lTa\ia<i, ib. x. 1 ;—and then, as

in Joseph. De Bell. Jud. iii. 7, 12, approaching the modern sense

of climate. Thus Athenseus, evhaifioviav tov (rv/ji,7ravTo<i tovtov

liklfiaTO^, referring to Siris in the south of Italy, lib. xii. p. 445,

vol. iv. p. 444, ed. Schweighaiiser. Lobeck (Parallp. 418)

shows that the true accentuation is K\l/Jia, a properispomenon

like Kptfia which is long in .^schylus, Siq?p. 397 ; Lipsius,
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Gramm. Untersiich. ilher die Bill. GrcecitcU, pp. 40, 41, Leipzig

1863. Codices A, L, liave KXij/xara. Syria is naturally Syria

proper, -svliicli he reached from Cffisarea,—not Csesarea Philippi

(Eichhorn, Olshausen), and not the country formerly called

Phoenicia (Usteri, Schott) : the supposition of such a near vici-

nity is not in harmony with the apostle's argument. Cilicia was

his native province; and Barnabas soon after found him in

Tarsus, and brought him to Antioch. According to the narra-

tive in Acts, he seems to have sailed from Cassarea to Tarsus.

Cilicia was more allied to Syria than Asia Minor, and both

countries are collocated vaguely by the to. KXifiara. The apostle

is not stating his tour with geographical precision, but is merely

showing how far he travelled away from all Juda?an influence

and recognition.

Ver. 22. "Hf^-qv 8e ayvoovf^evo<; tm TrpoacoTrcp ral<; iKK\,T]cr{ai<;

T?}? ^lovBaia^ rai<; iv Xpiarm—" and I was unknown by face

to the churches of Judasa which are in Christ." The first

words are a strong form of the imperfect, equivalent to " I

remained unknown." Jelf, § 375, 4. The toS irpoacoTro) is the

dative of reference, carrying in it that of limitation or the defin-

ing or qualifying element which characterizes this case. Winer,

§ 31, 6 ; Bernhardy, p. 82 ; Donaldson, § 459. The apostle

was known to these churches in many aspects, but he was un-

known in this one thing—in person or face. The churches in

Judaea did not know him personally, and they are thus distin-

guished from the churches in Jerusalem, many of whom had a

knowledge of his person, and could recognise him if they saw

him, for he had been " going in and out" among them, "speak-

ing boldly and disputing," having sojourned fifteen days with

Peter. Acts ix. 28. The object of Hilgenfeld, following Baur

and others of the same school, in maintaining that the church

in Jerusalem is here included, is to bring the statement into

conflict with the Acts, so as to ruin the credibility of the nar-

rative. But compare John ii. 23 with John iii. 22, Acts i. 8,

X. 39, xxvi. 20 ; and for an analogous foreign example. Acts

XV. 23. The churches in Judrca are characterized as rat? iu

Xpi(7TQ}, " that are in Christ,"—in Ilim as united to Him, the

Source of life and power, and having fellowship with Him,—so

included in Him as the members are organically united to the

head. It is not certain that this definition is added because
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unconverted Jewish communities might be called churches of

God (Lightfoot). Is there any example in the New Testa-

ment ? The apostle was hurried away to Caesarea, where he

took shipping for Tarsus, and thus had no opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with the Judtean churches ; nor had they,

for the same reason, any opportunity of gaining a personal

knowledge of him. He is not showing that he could not

learn the gospel from Judsean Christians, as GEcumenius and

Olshausen suppose, nor, as Chrysostom thinks, that he had

not taught circumcision in Judaea. For these are not topics in

dispute. The apostle means to affirm, that so little intercourse

had he with the apostles, that the church in Judasa, having

constant correspondence with those apostles, did not know him,

so wholly was he away from their home sphere of labour. The
notion of Michaelis is out of the question, that the church of

Jerusalem is included among those that did not know him per-

sonally, because, though known to a few individuals of them,

he was not known to them as a body, since his labours were

principally among his unconverted brethren.

Ver. 23. Movov Be atcovovre'; rjaav—not audierant (Estius),

nor "they had heard" (Luther, Brown),—"only they were

hearing," they continued hearing : fresh and pregnant reports

were brought from time to time. The Se contrasts this clause

with the previous rjixijv ayvooviJ,evo<i. 'AKouovTe<;, not the

iKKkrjalaL formally, but the members of them. Such con-

structions Kara avveaiv are not uncommon. Winer, § 21,

§ 58, § 67 ; A. Buttmann, p. 113. The " resolved imperfect
"

conveys the idea of duration more fully than the simple tense.

The usage is found in classic writers (Kiihner, § 416, 4

;

Winer, § 45, 5), but with a closer connection with the subject

than in the freer style of the New Testament, which may in

this case be influenced by Aramaic usage. In the Sept. it is

chiefly employed in clauses which in Hebrew have a special

significance, ubi etiam in Hehraico non sine vi sua adhibita erat,

as Gen. iv. 17, Ex. iii. 1, where the Hebrew has the same con-

struction of substantive verb and participle, or where there is

only a participle, Gen. xviii. 22. The periphrasis occurs often

with the future. Thiersch, de Pent. Vers. p. 163. What they

were hearing was startling to them :

"Otl 6 SiMKcov rjfid'i 'TTork—" that he who once persecuted
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US," that is, our former persecutor,—the participle with the

article bearing its temporal significance and becoming a sub-

stantive. Sclimalfeld, § 222 ; Winer, § 45, 7 ; Schirhtz, § 47.

The participle StcoKOiv is not for Stcofa? (Grotius, Riickert), nor

is oTL superfluous (Koppe). The Trore is out of its usual place.

According to Schott, Matthies, Plilgenfeld, and Trana, the ore

is recitative ; and it might be so if the following clause be re-

garded as a quotation. They might say one to another, "that

our former persecutor is now become a preacher." This use

of oTt is limited in Paul to quotations from the Old Testament:

iii. 8, Eom. iv. 17, viii. 36, ix. 17 ; somewhat differently, 2

Thess. iii. 10. The address here passes in '^/Jbd<i from the

oblique introduced by ort, to the direct form in the pronoun,

as in Acts xiv. 22, xxiii. 22, 1 Cor. xiv. 23, 25. Kriiger, § Q5,

11, Anm. 8, gives examples from classical writers, so that the

diction here is neither so lax nor inaccurate as Gwynne sup-

poses it. It seems a mere refinement on the part of Meyer to

deny the passing of the indirect to the direct form, by alleging

that Paul might now as a Christian include himself among the

rj/iid^, and call himself " our former persecutor." He

—

Nvv evajyeXi^erai, rr/y Triartv i)v Trore iwopOeL—" is now
preaching the faith which he once was destroying." Some
MSS., the It., and Vulg., with many of the Latin fathers, have

eirdkefiei. The present and the imperfect are to be taken in

their full and proper meaning.

UlaTL^ has an objective reference, but not in the later

ecclesiastical sense. It was the distinctive pervading element

of the new evangel, and soon gave its name to it. Its facts

and truths claim faith ; its blessings are suspended on faith

;

its graces are wrought by faith ; its Lord and Saviour is the

object of faith ; and its disciples are called faith-ful—believers.

In the New Testament, the word seems always to carry in it

reference to the inner principle, the governing power in the

soul, for " we walk by faith." On iiropOet, see ver. 13.

The result of their knowledge of this momentous and noto-

rious change was

—

Ver. 24. Kal iBo^a^ov iv ifiol top Qeov—" And they glori-

fied God in me." The iv ifioi is not St' ifj,e (Photius), " on

account of me " (Brown), as if it were "3 for ''bv (Beza), or de

me, vel propter me (Estius). The preposition marks the sphere
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in whicli the action takes place. Winer, § 48, 2, a ; Bernliardy,

210; Ex. xiv. 4, ivBo^aaOyjao/xai iv ^apaa> ; Isa. xlix. 3, koI iv

aol Bo^aa$7]a-ofiai. To glorify God is a favourite Pauline

phrase: Acts xi. 18, xxi. 20; Rom. i. 21, xv. 9 ; 1 Cor. vi. 20;

2 Cor. ix. 13. " In him "—and the change wrought within

him, with its marvellous and enduring effects—they glorified

God. Not only did his conversion give tiiem occasion to glo-

rify God, but they glorified God working in him, and in him
changing their malignant and resolute persecutor into a bold

enthusiastic preacher. They were thankful not simply because

])ersecution had ceased, but they rejoiced that he who did the

havoc was openly building up the cause which he had laboured

to overthrow. On hearing of a change in so prominent and

terrible an adversary—a change not leading merely to a momen-
tary check or a longer neutral pause, but passing into unwearied

activity, self-denial, and apostolical pre-eminence—they glorified

God in him, for in him God's gracious power had wrought with

unexpected and unexampled might and result. They did not

exalt the man, though they could not but have a special interest

in him ; but they knew that by the grace of God he was what

he was. If the churches even in Judea were so grateful to God
for His work in Paul, were they not a rebuke to the Judaizers,

who now questioned his apostleship and imjDugned his teaching ?

Eph. iii. 7, 8 ; 1 Tim. i. 16. Chrysostom adds, he does not say

OTt i6avfj,a^6v fie, eiryvovv /ae, e^enfkrjTTovTo, aXka to irav ttj^;

')(apLTo<i ehei^ev 6v. . . .

NOTE ON Chap. i. 19.

'luKui^ov Tov d8{\(p6v Tov Kvpiov—" James the Lord's brother."

What, then, is meant by the phrase, "the Lord's brother I"

If, as here implied, he was one of the apostles, was he one of

the twelve—James, son of Alphseus ? or if he did not belong

to the twelve, why is he ranked among the apostles ?

First of all, who are these aSeXcf^ol, brothers of our Lord,

to whom this James belonged ? One may surely discuss this

theme without incurring the censure of Calvin : Cei-te nemo
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unquam liac de re questionem movehit nisi curiosus, nemo vero

pertinaciter insistet nisi contentiosus rixator.—On Matt. i. 25.

For, after all, it is simply an attempted answer to the question,

Are there two only or are there three Jameses mentioned in

the New Testament ? "What, then, from the simple narrative

may be gleaned about the aZek^oi'i They are referred to nine

times in the four Gospels, once in the Acts, and once in the

first Epistle to the Corinthians. From these incidental notices

we learn the following:— 1. The "brothers" are a party

distinct from the apostles. Thus, John ii. 12: "After this

He went down to Capernaum, He, and His mother, and His

brethren, and His disciples;" ]\Iatt. xii. 46, 47 : "While He
yet talked to the people, behold, His mother and His brothers

stood without, desiring to speak with Him. Then one said.

Behold, thy mother and thy brothers stand without, desiring to

speak with thee." Mark iii. 31 ; Luke viii. 19. Again, the

men of " His own country " cried, " Is not this the carpenter's

son ? is not his mother called Mary ? and his brothers, James,

and Joses, and Simon, and Judas ? and his sisters, are they not

all with us?" Matt. xiii. 55. "Is not this the carpenter, the

son of Mary, and brother of James and Joses, and of Judas

and Simon ? and are not his sisters here with us ? " Mark
vi. 3. " His brothel's said to Him, Depart hence, and go into

Judgea, that thy disciples also may see the works that thou doest.

For neither did His brothers believe on Him. But when His

brothers were gone up, then went He also up unto the feast."

John vii. 3, 5, 10. Four times do this party, so nearly related

to Him, pass before us in the gospel history : immediately after

His first miracle ; as wishing an interview with Him ; as sneer-

ingly referred to by His fellow-townsmen ; and as not yet be-

lieving on Him. The same distinction is still marked after

the ascension : " These all (the apostles) continued with one

accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary
the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers."^ Acts i. 14.

The plea of the Apostle Paul is : " Have we not power to lead

about a sister, a wife, as well as other apostles, and as the

brothers of the Lord, and Cephas?" 1 Cor. ix. 5. 2. The

^ Strange is the view of Guericke—" with His brethren," i.e. with His

other three brothers, besides James that had just been named. Einl.

p. 156.
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brothers appear always in connection with Mary, save in John

vii.—the scene and expression of their unbelief, and she could

not be entangled in that unbelief ; and she is always found in

company with them, save in Luke ii. 42, Joseph being then

alive, and in John xix. 25, where she was commended to John

and not to one of them. Four times is she—a widow probably

by this time—connected with them as their parental head. 3. As

a family they are once named as consisting of four brothers

—

" James, and Joses, and Judas, and Simon "—and of at least

two sisters, as the word " all " {irda-ai aheXcpai) would seem to

imply. 4. We have in the verse before us "James the Lord's

brother," not to distinguish him from the son of Zebedee, as

Hug supposes, for then his patronymic Alpheei would have been

quite sufficient. He was therefore one of these aSeX^oL

Now, had there been no theological intervention,—no pecu-

liar views as to the perpetual virginity of Maf-y, or at least no

impression that the womb chosen for the divine infant was so

sacred—so set apart in solitary honour and dedication, that it

could have no other or subsequent tenant,—the natural or

usual domestic meaning would have been the only one given

to the previous quotations, and Jesus, His brothers, and His

sisters would have been regarded as forming one household

having the common relationship of children to Mary their

mother. The employment of the anomalous double plural

"brethren,"^ instead of "brothers," in all these places of the

Authorized Version, lessens or diverts the impression on the

Enfrlish reader ; for " brethren " now never denotes sons of the

same parents, but is official, national, functional, or congrega-

tional in its use. But the simple and natural meaning of aSeX-

^oi has not been usually adopted, and two rival explanatory

theories have had a wide and lasting prominence.

The theory so commonly held among ourselves is, that the

brothers of our Lord were His cousins—either children of the

Virgin's sister, wife of Clopas, or children of Clopas, Joseph's

brother.^ The first hypothesis is real cousinhood ; the second

1 Bruder, BrUder (Brither, Breether, Scottice),—"' -en " belonging to

another plural form, as in ox, oxen. Latham calls these last forms

" collectives," rather than true plurals. English Language, p. 503.

2 Clopas, not Cleophas, is the proper reading of John xix. 25, and is

so given in the margin. Cleopas is the name in Luke xxiv. 18.
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is only legal and unreal in reference to Him who was not

Joseph's son.

Jerome, who is identified with the theory of cousinhood, as

being the first who gave it an elaborated form, refers (under

Gal. i. 19) to his Adversus Hehidium de perpetua Virginitate

Beatcv Marice, written about 382,—an essay which he wrote, as

he says, dum Romce essem, impulsu fratrum. Now, to hold,

according to the title of this tract, the perpetual virginity of

Mary, forecloses the discussion as to the question of full and

natural brotherhood ; and Jerome's avowed and primary object

was to show that no theory about the uZeX^oi was permissible

which brought the perpetual virginity under suspicion or

denial. But the dogma has no scriptural support, so that it

cannot demand acceptance as an article of faith. For,

I. What does irpwToroKO'i imply ? We read, Matt. i. 25,

icaX ovK h^ivw<JK)e.v avT^]V eco^; ov eVe/ce rov vlov avri]<i top Trpco-

TOTOKov—" and knew her not till she brought forth her first-

born son." Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles exclude

'TrpoiTOTOKov, but only on the authority of B, Z, and X, and on

the suspicion that the phrase was taken from Luke ii. 7. It

may be replied, however, that this intense belief in the per-

petual virginity formed a strong temptation to leave out the

epithet; for from it, as Jerome bitterly asserts, some men
perversissime suspected that Mary had other and subsequent

children. The epithet, however, occurs in Luke ii. 7, where

there is no difference of reading. Now, in ordinary language,

" first-born" implies that others are born afterward ; and Jesus

could have been as easily called her onlt/ as her first-born son.

The" force of this argument is somewhat neutralized by the

opinion, that the word " first-born" may have had a technical

sense, since in the Mosaic law it might be applied to the first

child, though none were born after it,
—" the firstling of man

and beast being devoted to God." Ex. xiii. 2 ; Luke ii. 23.

Thus Lightfoot says :
" The word is to be understood here

according to the propriety and phrase of the law," and he

instances 1 Chron. ii. 50, where " Ilur is called the first-born

of Ephrath, and yet no mention made of any child tliat she

had after." ^ But " first-born " occurs generally in these

genealogical lists in its relative sense ; and as sons are usually

^ Works, vol. iv. 194:, ed. Pitman.
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registered only, might not Ephrath have had daughters ? The
Hebrew law, as originally ordained, was a present enactment

with a prospective reference as regards the first child or son,

whether an only child or not, and the statute was easily inter-

preted. The same principle is applicable to the term " first-

born " as belonging to the Egyptian families that suffered

under the divine judgment, and to Jerome's objection that the

law of redemption applying to the first-born would, if the

word be taken in its relative sense, be held in suspense till the

birth of a second child. But Jerome's definition is true only

in a legal sense : Primogenitus est non tantum post quern alii,

sed ante quern nullus} For the diction of law and history are

different. The law ordained the dedication of that child by

the birth of which a woman became a mother, and called it

the firstling or first-born irrespective of any subsequent chil-

dren, and at its birth the redemption must be made. But in

writing the history of an individual many years after his time,

it would be strange to call him a first-born son, or to say of his

mother that she brought forth her first-born son, if there were

in that family no subsequent births. A biographer would in

that case most naturally call him an only son. Epiphanius

must have been greatly at a loss for an argument to prove

" first-born " to be the same as " only," when he bases it on

the position of aur?}? in Matt. i. 25 : rov vlov avrrj^i . . . koX ovk

elire rov ttooototokov avrrj'^ . . . aXA,a irpcoToroKOV fiovov, as if

avrrji; did not belong to both words.

Besides, the epithet " first-born " is used by an evangelist

who in subsequent chapters speaks of brothers and sisters of

Jesus ; and what could he suppose would be the natural infer-

ence of his readers when they brought TrpcoroTOKO'^ y/o? and ?;

fj^^]T7]p KoX ol a8e\(j)ol avTov together, there being no hint or

explanation that the relations indicated are other than the

ordinary and natural one of blood ? The epithet, too, does

not seem to have an absolute sense as used in the New Testa-

ment : TrpcoroTOKOv iv 7roXkot<i aBeXcpol^, Rom. viii. 29. Com-

pare Col. i. 15, 18; Heb. xi. 28; Rev. i. 5. The inference

of Eunomius is a natural one : el irpoiToroKO'; ovKeri fiovo<yevt]<;.

Helvidius, who, as is well known, holds the natural kinship,

^ Opera, vol. ii. -p. 214, eel. Vallars.

2 Paiiaria, vol. ii. pp. 431-2, ed. CEhler, Berlin 1861.
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and against wliom Jerome fulminated in the tract already re-

ferred to, argues, as might be supposed, in the same way ; and

Lucian says : el fiev irpwro'i, ov fx6vo<i, el Be fiovo^ ov irpono^}

II. No definite argument can be based on the particle eiru?

in the same verse, for it does not always mean that what is

asserted or denied up to a certain point of time is reversed

after it. In 2 Sam. vi. 23, where it is said " she (Michal) had

no child till the day of her death," the meaning cannot be mis-

taken. But the sense must be determined by the context, whether

what is asserted as far as ew? ceased or continued after it." See

Fritzsche on Matt, xxviii. 20 ; Meyer on Matt. i. 25.

This verse undoubtedly affirms the virginity of ^lary up to

the birth of Jesus, and this prior virginity is the principal

fact ; but it as plainly implies, that after that event Mary lived

with Joseph as his wife. Even prior to the birth she is called

" Mary thy wife," and her virginity is stated as if it had been

a parenthesis in her wifehood. Basil himself, while asserting

that her virginity before the birth was necessary, and that the

lovers of Christ cannot bear to hear that she, r; deoT6Ko<i, ever

ceased to be a virgin, admits that the phrase eta? ov ereKev

creates a suspicion, vTrovoiav, that afterwards this prenuptial

condition ceased : to. vevofxia/xeva tov yd/xov epya fii] uTrapvi]-

(7a/jiev7]<i T)}9 MapLa<;:^ The theory of Jerome, on the other

hand, was intended, in fact, to conserve the perpetual virginity

both of Joseph and Mary. It is beside the point, and a mere

assumption, to say, with Olshausen on Matt. i. 25, Joseph

might justly think that his marriage with Mary had another

purpose than that of begetting children. " It seems," he adds,

" in the order of nature, that the last female descendant of

^ Demonax, 29 ; Opera, vol. v. p. 245, ed. Bipont.

2 Isidore the Pelusiot, repeated by Suidas, says : to tug m-oX'ha.xi; kuI

ivl rou "himviKUs Iv tjJ 6iioe, ypBi,<pri ivpiax.oft.tv jcti'fitvov. Theophylact, on

Matt. i. 25, gives as the result, ouli vort ocvtyiu 'iyvu. Strauss quotes from

Diogenes Laertius, iii. 1, 2 (p. 195, vol. i. ed. Huebner), the case of Plato's

father, of whom it is said, in consequence of a vision of Apollo, o^sv

x-ctSxpoiy ya^oj/ (pv'hu.^oi.i 'iu; T^g ci7roKV/;asoi;, and Plato had brothers. But

when Strauss says of !Mary, that she luul children younger than Jesu.s

—

junyere und vielleich auch (ilUrc, '' younger, and perhaps older also "—the

audacious assertion makes the vpuTOTOKoif a falsehood. Das Lehen Jixu,

vol. i. p. 246.

3 Opera, vol. ii. p. 854, ed. Gaumc, Paris 1835.
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David, in the family of which the Messiah was born, closed

her family with this last and eternal scion." This is only

sentiment without any proof, though I confess that one natu-

rally clings to such a belief. The perpetual virginity cannot,

however, be conclusively proved out of Scripture ; but an

inference decidedly against it may be maintained from both

the terms irpcoToroKO'; and eco? in Matt. i. 25.

If the dSeX^oL were only cousins, the perpetual virginity

becomes at least possible. Jerome's first argument on behalf

of cousinhood is, that in Gal. i. 19, James is recognised as an

apostle, and must therefore be James son of Alphasus, one of

the twelve. If not, he reasons that there must have been

three Jameses,—the son of Zebedee, the son of Alphgeus or

James the Less, and this third one ; but the epithet rou fiLKpov

given to the one James implies that there were only two ; so

that the imagined third James is identical with the son of

Alphajus. Mark XV. 40. But in reply, ^zrsf, James the Lord's

brother was not, in our view, one of the twelve, so that such

an argument forms no objection ; and, secondly, the compara-

tive minor, " the Less," is not the proper rendering of the

positive fji,iKp6<i ; and though it were the true rendering, it

might still be given to James the Lord's brother, to distin-

guish him from James the son of Alphseus. Probably the

epithet is absolute, and alludes to stature and not to age ;^ at

all events, the other James is never called James the Great.

Gregory of Nyssa, indeed, gives him that title because he was

among the apostles; the Lord's brother, on the other hand,

being called "Little" as not being among them,— a conjecture

on a par with that of Lange, that James was named " the

Less" from his later entrance into the apostolic college in

comparison with the other James. It is highly probable, too,

that " the Little " was not the epithet he bore at the period of

the resurrection, but was his individualizing epithet when the

Gospel was written.

1 Aristophanes, Ranx 709, names the bathkeeper Kleigenes, 6 ^lapo;,

having just styled him tt/^^xo?, an ape
;

[/.ix.x.6g yx f^ccKo; olrog are used

similarly, Acharn. 909. In Xenophon, Mem. i. 4, 2, we have the phrase

-zpo; ' Api(n6lr,fiO'j tov 'Mtx.pou i-Kix.a.-hovy.ivov ; and the meaning is apparent,

for the diminutive atheist is called af^ixpog in Plato, Sijmp. 173 B, vol. i. p.

8, ed. Stallbaum.
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2. The other steps of Jerome's argument are : Alphseus

father of James, was married to Mary sister of the Virgin

;

so that James was the Lord's cousin, and might be called

His brother according to Jewish usage. That is, !Mary

the mother of James the Little is asserted to be wife of

Alphceus his father,—it being assumed, first^ that James the

Little is the same with the son of Alphseus ; secondly^ that

this Mary is the wife of Clopas and the Virgin's sister ; and

thirdly, that Alphasus and Clopas are the same person. Yet

Jerome says in his very tract against Helvidius that he does

not contend earnestly for the identity of Mary of Clopas with

Mary mother of James and Joses, though one should say that

it was the key to his whole argument. Nay, in his epistle to

Hedibia he writes : Quatuor autem fuisse Marias, in Evangeliis

legimus, unam matrem Domini Salvatoris, alteram materteram

ejus qua' appellata est Maria Cleophw, tertiam Mariam matrem

Jacohi et Jose, quartam Mariatn Magdalenam. Licet alii

matrem Jacohi et Jose materteram ejus fuisse contendunt}

But Clopas and Alphseus cannot be identified with cer-

tainty. The names are not so like as some contend. In Matt.

X. 3, Mark iii. 18, Luke vi. 15, Acts i. 13, we have James the

son of Alphfeus, and in Mark ii. 14 we have Levi the son of

Alphffius ; but whether these two Alphauses are the same or

different, it is impossible to decide.^ Then we have KXoiira^

(Clopas) in John xix. 23, and KXeoira^ (Cleopas) in Luke
xxiv. 18, the proper spelling of the two names in the Greek

text. The original Syro-Chaldaic form, as given in the Syriac

version, is . . a^\^ ^^ Chalphai,^ and is found in the five places

where ^A\<j>alo<i occurs, but it gives \^ci i \n for the two

names Clopas and Cleopas in John and Luke. The names arc

^ Ep. cxx., Opera, vol. i. p. 82G.

2 The Greek Church lias a feast for St. James the Just, October 23d
;

and another on the 9th of the same month for St. James son of Alphseus,

" and brother of Matthew the publican and evangelist." The Syrian and

Coptic Churches observe the same festivals. Chrysostom also makes
Matthew and James brothers : on Matt. x. .'1.

3 The name Xahtpt occurs in 1 Mace. xi. 70, and rei)resent3, perhaps,

such a Hebrew form, >shr\.
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thus evidently regarded as quite different by the author or

authors of this oldest version. Clopas therefore is not, as is

often affirmed, the Aramaic form of Alph?eus ; and to assert

that Alphseus and Clopas are varying names is opposed to

philological analogy. The Syriac Cheth may pass into the

Greek ^A with the spiritus lenis, as in ^A\(paio<i, for the

Hebrew n is so treated by the Seventy, n^n becoming Eva,
though often it is represented by the Greek X or K. But
would 'A have any alliance with the consonantal Kuph in

Clopas or Klopas? At least the Hebrew Koph seems never

to be represented by a vowel in the Septuagint, but by K, X,
or r. Frankel, Vorstudien, etc., p. 112. In fine, it cannot be

safely held that by James the Little must be meant the son of

Alphffius, for, as Hegesippus says, "there were many Jameses."

Nor can any solid assistance for this theory of cousinhood

be got from John xix. 25, for it cannot be proved that the

words " His mother's sister " are in apposition with " Llary the

wife of Clopas." The punctuation of the verse is, probably,

not Tov 'Irjcrov rj fjbrjrrip avTov, Kol r] ahek^rj rrj'i fXT)Tpo<; avrov

Mapta 97 TOV Kkwrra—"Mary His mother, and His mother's

sister Mary wife of Clopas;" but there should be a comma
after fX7]rp6<i avrov, so that Mary of Clopas becomes a third

and different person, the " sister's " name not being given

:

" His mother and His mother's sister, Mary wife of Clopas and

]\Iary Magdalene." The Peschito inserts " and " before Mapla

—y^ »;V)0 ; and in the Greek the four clauses are arranged in

couplets, as in Matt. x. 2-4. This punctuation is preferable,

for it is not very hkely that two sisters in one family should

have the same name, and there is no parallel case in Scrip-

ture; for the name of Herod, an example adduced by Mill,

comes not, as being a royal name repeated in the family,

into comparison. But again, there is no certainty that 77 tov

KXcoird is " wife of Clopas ;" for it may be either wife, mother,

or daughter of Clopas, as the context may determine. Thus

a Mary is called mother of James and Joses in Matt, xxvii.

56, Mapla 7] TOV ^laKco^ov Kal ^Icoarj ixy^TTjp ; but in Mark
(xv. 47) she is named simply Mapla 'Icoarj, and in Luke (xxiv.

10), Mapla ^IaKQ)/3ov. Why may not these two last places

guide us to interpret Mapla ?/ tov KXcbrra as " Mary mother of
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Clopas ? " It cannot, then, be demonstrated, either that Alphaeus

and Clopas are the same person, or that Mary of Clopas is

necessarily his wife, and to be identified with Mary mother of

James and Joses. But it has been triumphantly asked, If a

Mary, not the Virgin, is called for distinction's sake " mother

of James," what James can be meant but the most famous of

the name—James of Alphaeus called the Lord's brother, and

in the early church James the Little, and therefore the cousin

of our Lord ? But be James the Little who he may, his position

does not seem of sufficient prominence to distinguish his mother,

for the name of another son, Joses, is added, as if for such a

purpose, in Mark xv. 40. The combination of both names was

apparently required to point out the mother, so that it is natural

to infer that this James, like his brother Joses, was of small

note in the church, and could not therefore be the son of

Alphaeus. And to show what confusion reigns on this point,

it may be added that not a few identify Mary mother of James

with Mary mother of our Lord. This is virtually done in the

apocryphal gospel Historia Josephi, cap. iv., by Gregory of

Nyssa, by Chrysostom, by Theophylact, by Helvidius, by

Fritzsche, and by Cave who makes Alphoeus another name of

Joseph. The James and Joses who had this Mary as their

mother could not, therefore, be the brethren of our Lord, as the

four would most likely have been mentioned together ; and it is

not possible either that "mother" should have a vague signi-

ficance, or that her maternal relation should be ignored, and

two other sons or step-sons placed in the room of her First-born.

Again, if the brothers were merely cousins, sons of Alphaeus,

how could they be called again and again aSeX^ot? Jerome

replies, Quatuor modis fratres did, natura, (jente, cognatione

affectu ; iiatura, Esau, Jacob; gente qua omnes Judoii inter se

fratres vocant ; . . . cognatione qui sunt de una familia, id est

patria, Abraham, Lot,—Lahan, Jacob ; affectu . . . Chnstiani

fratres, etc. Then he asks, Were these cousins fratres juxta

naturam ? non ; juxta genteni ? absurdum ; juxta affectum f verum

si sic, qui magis fratres quam apostoli? . . . Hestat igitur fratres

eos intelligas appellatos cognatione} But in these examples re-

^ Theophylact also says, uuKiu i} ypuCprt tovj ovyyiviis a^eX^ovf ivo-

ftxl^nu. Monod's reference to Matt. i. 11, in defence of the same opinion,

cannot be sustained.
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ferred to, the context prevents any confusion of sense. Lot is

called a brother of Abraham, and Jacob of Laban, they being

only nephews, and specially beloved for the original fraternal

relation. These indefinite terms of relation are found in the

oldest book of Scripture ; but there is no instance of this laxity

in the New Testament found with a8eXcf)6^ in reference to kin-

ship, nor with aSeXcf)?] unless it is used tropically, Rom. xvi. 1.

The New Testament has special terms, as avyy€veL<;, ave-y^L6<i :

Mark vi. 4 ; Luke i. 36, ii. 44 ; Col. iv. 10. Even in the old

books of the Old Testament, when relation is to be marked,

there is perfect definiteness in the use of ns, as in Gen. xxxvii.

10, 1. 8, Lev. xxi. 2, Num. vi. 7, Josh. ii. 13. AVhen it is em-

ployed along with father, mother, or sister, it evidently bears

its own proper meaning. In the same way, in those clauses of

the New Testament already referred to, dSe\(ji6<i is used along

with firjTqp avTov ; and it would be strange if in such a con-

nection, where the maternal relation is indicated, the fraternal

should not correspond,—if along with "mother" in its true mean-

ing, " brother" should be found in a vague and unusual sense.

Do not the phrases, " His mother and His brothers," " thy

mother and thy brothers," suggest that Mary stood in a common
maternal relation to Him and to them ? And if these brothers

were only first cousins, sons of Mary's sister and Alphgeus, why
are they always in the evangelical history associated with the

mother of Jesus, but never with their own mother, while they

are uniformly called His brothers ?

It is also held by many, though not by Jerome, that along

with James Alphsei there Avere among the twelve two other

brothers, a 'Iou8a9 ^Iukco/Sov, " Jude brother of James," and a

Simon called the Zealot ; the proof being that in the lists of

Luke and Acts, James is placed between these two, as if he

had belonged to the same family. See Matt. xiii. 55, Luke

vi. 16, and Jude 1. That is. His "brothers" are James,

Joses, Simon, and Judas ; and these being cousins, three of

them are found among the primary apostles. But if in the

same list ^Iclkw^o^ ^A\(paiou be James son of Alphgsus, why

should 'lovSa'i 'Iukco^ov not mean Jude son and not brother of

James, especially as brotherhood is marked by aSeX</)09 in a

previous part of the catalogue in Luke vi. 16? Son is the

more natural supplement, as in the Peschito, and the opinion is
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adopted by Luther, Herder, Jessien, Dahl, and Wieseler. As
Lightfoot has remarked, " Had bi'otherhood been intended, the

clause would have run as in other cases, such as that of the

sons of Zebedee,— ' James the son of Alphseus, and Jude his

brother,' or 'James and Jude, sons of Alphgeus.'" Simon Zelotes

is never called brother of James ; and Jude is termed Lebbseus

whose surname was Thaddseus in Matt. x. 3, in Mark iii. 18

simply Thaddseus, and Judas not Iscariot in John xiv. 22. It

is likewise passing strange, that if three out of the four

brothers were apostles, not one of them should be ever desig-

nated by that honourable appellation. Nor is there any proba-

bility at all that Jude and Simon are two of the four ; nor is

the case different with James and Joses, for if Joses be not one

of the so-called brethren, neither was his brother James. One of

the Lord's brothers is called by the Nazarenes, in Matt. xiii. 55,

'lQ}aij(j> (Joseph), according to the best reading ; but the son

of a Mary is called ^Iwarj'; (Joses), making a genitive ' Ia)a-7JT0<;,

in Matt, xxvii. 56, according to the highest authorities. These

Greek words may represent different Syro-Chaldaic forms, and

the Syriac has for Joses ]£DQ_a, the other form being . g^rro-..

But no great stress can be laid on such variations, unless we
had faith in the minute exactness of copyists. Schneckenburger's

identification of Joses with Joseph Barsabas surnamed Justus

in Acts i. 23, is for many reasons quite a gratuitous conjec-

ture. Levi (Matthew) is called "of Alphffius," Mark ii. 14:

was he another son of Alphseus, or is the father of Matthew
a different person of the same name ?

But further, after this disposal of the names individually,

we may ask, If three out of the four of Christ's "brothers"

were among His called and consecrated, how could they come

with His mother desiring to speak with Him ; how could they

as a party be always named as distinct from the apostles

;

and especially, how could it be said of thera at a period so

far advanced in our Lord's ministry, that they did not

believe on Him ? For it is declared of them : ovSe yap o'l

ahe\.<^o\ avTOv eiricrrevov eh avrov,—" for neither were His

brothers believing on Him." John vii. 5. They certainly

could not be His apostles and yet be unbelievers in Himself

or in His divine mission. Jerome indeed holds that James was
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a believer, and his theory allowed him to single out James ; but

the brethren are plainly spoken of as a body. Nor would this

alleged faith of James serve Jerome's purpose, or warrant

James' enrolment among the twelve ; for the brethren, even

after they did believe, are described as a party quite distinct

from the apostles. Acts i. 14, 1 Cor. ix. 5. It is remarkable,

too, that our Lord's reply to His brothers is the same as that to

His mother, John ii. 4, " My time is not yet come,"—as if He
had detected in them a similar spirit to hers at the marriage,

when, the wine being done, she ventured to suggest His imme-

diate interposition. The force of this argument from the un-

belief of the brothers has been sometimes set aside, as by Ellicott

after Grotius, Lardner, and Hug, who assert tliat the verb eVi'cr-

T€vov may be used in an emphatic sense, as if it meant, did

not fully believe on Him. The context is against such a view

;

for whatever their impressions and anticipations about Him
and His miracles, they wanted faith in Him, and spoke either

in selfish or satirical rebuke :
" Depart hence, and go to Judaea,

that thy disciples also may see the works that thou doest."

Ellicott refers, in vindication of his statement, to John vi. 64,

"There are some of you

—

fiaOTjrai—that believe not;" but

there the assertion is an absolute one,—and in proof we are told

in the 66th verse, that " many of them went back, and walked

no more with Him." The 67th verse, by the question, " Will ye

also go away 1 " does not, as Ellicott alleges, imply any doubt,

for it was only a testing challenge proposed to draw out the

noble response of Peter for himself and his colleagues. See

Meyer, Liicke, in loc. Further, to say, in opposition to what

has been advanced, that two at least of the a8eX</)ot were among

the apostles, assumes the correctness of the theory that they

were cousins, but the phrase ol dBeX^ol avrov seems to include

the domestic party as a whole ; and there was no need, as Pott

and Monod imagine, for inserting iravre^ in order to get this

sense. The exegesis of Lange on this passage is quite un-

tenable, and is no better, as Alford calls it, than " finessing."
^

He says that the unbelief of the Lord's brother is parallel to

(auf eine linie mit) the unbelief of Peter, Matt. xvi. 23, and of

Thomas, John xx. 25. " The evangelist does not," he adds,

" speak of unbelief in the ordinary sense, which rejected the

^ Article Jacobus in Herzog's Encydopaedie.
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Messiahsliip of Jesus ; but of that want of trust, compliance,

and obedience, which made it difficult for His disciples, apostles,

and even also His mother, to find themselves reconciled to His

life of suffering and to His concealment of Himself." Now
the phrase introducing the statement is ovSe jdp, " for neither

did His brethren believe on Him,"—the relative ovBe bringing

a previous party into view, that is, the Jews, who sought to

slay Him,—the worst form of unbelief ; or if ovBe be taken

absolutely, "not even," it still brings out a very strong asser-

tion of unbelief. The unbelief ascribed to Peter and Thomas,

on the occasions to which Lange refers, was a momentary

stagger,—the first at the idea of the Master enduring the

sufferings which Himself had predicted, and the other was

a refusal to admit without proof the identity of the appari-

tion which the ten had seen with Him who had been crucified.

The phrase Tricrreveiv et? aurov has but one meaning in the

narrative portion of John, as in ii. 11, 23, iv. 39, vii. 31, 39,

ix. 36, X. 42, etc. ; and that simple and natural meaning does

not bear out the ingenious exegesis by which Ellicott and

Lange would exculpate the Lord's brethren. Nay more, the

evangelist records the saying in vi. 69, " We believe and are

sure that Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God,"

—

and this is said of the apostles as a body ; but AA'hen he says a

few verses farther on, vii. 5, " Neither did His brothers believe

on Him," the contrast is surely one of full significance. In

fine, the dSeXcjiol distinctly, and one would almost say taunt-

ingly, exclude themselves from the wider party when they

name them ol fiaOrjTal aov. They went up to the feast sepa-

rately from Jesus and the apostles. Other shifts have been

resorted to in order to take its natural significance of fraternal

unbelief from the passage. While Chrysostom (on John vii. 5)

distinctly places James among the brethren—the James of Gal.

i. 19 ; Grotius and Paulus imagine that the same persons are

not always represented by the dSeXcpoi, some of whom believed,

and some did not. Pott and Gablor conjecture more wildly

that the dBe\(})ol were brothers of James who was only a

cousin, and not comprehended therefore in this position of un-

belief. But why should James the "Lord's brother" be put

into a different category from the Lord's brothers, one of

whom is called James? It may be added in a word, that the
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unbelief of the Lord's brothers so Incidentally stated, becomes

a proof of the veracity of the evangelists. They hesitate not to

say that His nearest kindred opposed Him, and they did not

deem the unlikely fact to be derogatory to His character. Their

unbelief proves, at the same time, that there was no inner

compact, no domestic league, to help forward His claims. He
did not first win over His family, so as to enjoy their interested

assistance as agitators and heralds. The result then is, that the

theory which holds that these brothers of our Lord were His

first cousins seems very untenable, as is shown by this array

of objections viewed singly and in their reciprocal connection.

The tractate of Jerome, who first argued out at length the

hypothesis of cousinhood, and of the identity of James the

Lord's brother with James son of Alphseus, was an earnest

vindication against Helvidius of the aei-irapOevla of the blessed

"Virgin as a dogma not to be questioned without presumption

or impugned without " blasphemy." So much is his soul

stirred by the daring outrage, that he begins with invoking

the assistance of the Holy Spirit ; and of the Son that His

mother may be defended ab omni concuhitus suspicione ; and of

the Father, too, that the mother of His Son may be shown to

be virgo post partum quce fuit mater antequam nupta. What he

defended was to him a momentous article, the virginity of

Mary after the Lord's birth being as surely held and revered

as her virginity prior to it. He professes to be guided solely

by Scripture : Non campum rhetorici desideramus eloqidi, non

dialecticorum tendicidas, nee Aristotelis spineta conquirimus. He
shows no little ingenuity in his interpretation of various phrases

;

is especially exultant on the meaning of donee or usque In the

clause donee peperit Jllium, and of primogenitus in connection

with the Hebrew priesthood^ and the destruction of the first-

born In Egypt ; cries out on Helvidius, who thought that Mary

the mother of Jesus is she who is called mother of James

and Joses among the women at the cross ;
^ then develops

his theory of cousins-brothers, and thinks that he has obtained

^ He pictures a Hebrew as saying to himseK, Nihil debeo sacerdoti nisi

et ilk fuerit procreatus per quern is qui mite natus est, incipiat esse primo-

genitus. Advers. Helvid. p. 215, vol. ii. ed. Vallars.

2 Yet, as we have said, Gregory of Nyssa, Chrysostom, Fritzsche, and

Cave, hold the same view.
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a decided victory by a cornuia interrogation when he winds up

a paragraph by affirming that in the same way as Joseph was

called His father, they were called His brothers/ He next

passes into a eulogy on virginity, not forgetting, however, that

the saints in the Old Testament had wives, nay, that some had

a plurality of them ; but proceeds to a very spirited picture of

the Avoes of married life,—the wife painting before the mirror,

and busied in dusting, knitting, and dressing, infants scream-

ing, children kissed, cooks here and dressmakers there, accounts

to be made up, correction of servants, scenes of revelry,

—

Re-

sjwnde quceso inter ista uhi sit Dei cogitatio ? Any house other-

wise ordered, must, he adds in his celibate wit, be rara avis.

At length he ventures to go so deeply into the privacies of

the matter that we forbear to follow him. His tone towards

his opponent is one of utter contempt and savage humour : he

brands him as hominem rusticanum and vix primis quoque imbu-

tum Uteris,—cries on one occasion, doleamne an rideam, nescio

;

upbraids his style,

—

vitia sermonis, quihus omnis liber tuns scatet

;

salutes him as imperitissime hominum ; accuses him of a love of

notoriety madder and incomparably more flagitious in result

than his who set fire to Diana's temple at Ephesus, for he liad

done a similar outrage to the temple of the Lord, and had

desecrated the sanctuary of the Spirit ; compares his elo-

quence to a camel's dance,

—

risimus in te proverhium, camelnm

vidimus saltitantem ; and ends by assuring him that his censure

would be his (Jerome's) highest glory, since he would in that

case suffer the same canina facundia as did the mother of the

Lord. This sternness of rebuke and outpouring of scorn and

indignation on the subject, are an index to that general state

of feeling which Helvidius was so luckless and daring as to

offend, solus in universo mundo ; and yet he was all the while

so obscure an individual that his respondent, living in the same

city with him, knows nothing of him, and cannot tell whether

he be fair or dark of visage,

—

alhxis aterve sis, nescio—quis te,

oro, ante hanc hlasphemiam noverat, quis dupondii supputabat f

It is at the same time to be borne in mind, that Jerome, in

the midst of this fury, claims no support from the ecclesi-

^ Chrysostona, on Matt. i. 25, gives the same opinion. He asks, How
are James and the others called His brothers ? and his reply is, uc-xtp x,xl
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astical writers before him, quotes no one in his favour, appeals

to no father of an earlier century, even while he admits that

Tertullian held his opponent's views, and curtly dismisses him

as not belonging to the church.

The general purpose of his treatise was to prove the per-

petual virginity, and to root up and scatter to the winds the

argument against it, that Mary had other sons besides her

"First-born." Ignatius, Polycarp, Irenseus, Justin Martyr,

and "many other apostolic and eloquent men," are appealed

to by him as holding the general opinion, hcec eadem sentientes

;

but he does not aver that they held his special hypothesis that

the brothers were cousins, though certainly he does not inti-

mate that he and they differed on the point. Jerome refers to

this treatise ten years afterwards in an epistle to Pammachius,

and vindicates the doctrine of virgo perpetua mater et virgo,

by bringing such strange analogies in proof as—Christ's sepul-

chre " wherein was never man yet laid ;" His entrance into the

chamber, "the doors being shut ;" and the prophetic utterance

about the gate, " No man shall enter in by it, because the Lord

the God of Israel hath entered in by it ; therefore it shall be

shut."^ Ezek. xliv. 2.

Now, Jerome's object being to prove Mary virgin post as

well as ante partum, it was quite enough for his purpose to

show that the brethren of Joseph were not her true and

proper sons. Ambrose, ten years afterwards, contents himself

with this simpler declaration : Potuerunt autem fratres esse ex

Joseph non ex Maria. Quod quidem si quis diligentius prose-

quatur inveniet. Nos ea persequenda non putavimus, quoniam

fraternum nomen liquet plurihus esse commune? Jerome, how-

ever, in his zeal, and from the impulses of an ardent and

impetuous temperament, deliberately preferred a theory in

conflict with the well-known tradition on the subject, which

he scouted as being taken from the deliramenta Apocrypliorum.

He was thus well aware of the alternative ; for in his note on

Matt. xii. 49, he says : quidam fratres Domini de alia uxore

Joseph jilios suspicantur ;—again, in De Viris Illustrihus :

Jacobus qui appellatur frater Domini, ut nomdli existimant,

Joseph ex alia uxore, nt autem mihi videtur, Marice sororis

^ Ep. xlviii. vol. i. p. 234.

2 De Institut. Virg. vi. Opera, vol. ii. p. 317, ed. Migne.
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matris Domini ciijus Joannes in lihro suo meminit, filius}

So Pelagius and Isidore Hispalensis, who says, Jacobus Alpliad

sororis matris Domini filius.—Tom. v. p. 153, ed. Migne. Tlie

view of Jerome, which was a comparative novelty among the

Western churches, was not at first adopted by his great contem-

porary Augustine. In his note on Gah i. 19, he says : Jacobus

Domini frater vel ex filiis Joseph de alia uxore vel ex cognatione

Marice inatris ejus debet intelligi. These words indicate no

fixed opinion ; but otherwise he appears to maintain a view not

imlike that of Jerome. Thus, in a spirituahstic interpretation

of the second verse of Ps. cxxvii., he describes the brethren

as cognati consanguinitate? Again, Non mirum est dictos esse

fratres Domini ex materno genere quoscumque cognatos, cum

etiam ex cogjiatione Joseph did potuerint fratres ejus ab illis qui

ilium patrem Domini esse arbitrantur.^ Further : Unde fratres

Domini'? Num enim Maria iterum peperit^ Absit. Inde ccepit

digniias virginum. Cognati Marice fratres Domini, de quolibet

gradu cognati.'^ He does not in these places call them cousins,

though he repeats in some of them the stock argument about

the brotherhood of Abraham and Lot, Laban and Jacob. He is

content with the more general terms, consanguinei et cognati,—
their cognatio, however, being derived through Mary, not through

Joseph. The same opinion had, however, some few advocates

in the Eastern church. Chrysostom, on Gal. i. 1 9, calls James

son of Clopas oirep kuI 6 evajyeXiari]'? eXe^yev, thus identifying

Clopas with Alphffius and regarding James as an apostle. But

Chrysostom is far from being consistent with himself ; since, as

he identifies Mapla 'laKw^ov (on Matt, xxvii. 25) with the Lord's

mother, he must have held either that James was full brother, or

at least step-brother. In other places he does not place James

among the twelve at all, as on 1 Cor. xv. 7, but calls him an

unbeliever with the rest of the Lord's brethren, and says that

they bore this name as Joseph was the reputed husband of

Mary (on Matt. i. 25). Theodoret says explicitly tliat James

was brother,—not, however, ovre fxrjv w? rti^e? inretXjjcjiaai rov

^Ia)(Trj^ ut09 irvy^avev, wv eK irporkpwv >ydfjbO)v <y€v6fievo<:, dXXa

1 Tom. ii. p. 829.

2 Opera, vol. iv. p. 2058, Paris 1835.

3 On Matt. xii. 55, Opera, vol. iii. p. 16G9.

* II. i. pp. 1793, 1998 ;
Opera, vol viii. 594, and v. 934.
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rov Kkwrra jxlv ^v vio^, rod Se Kvpiov dveyjno'i (on Gal. i. 19).

But this view did not obtain wide curi'ency in the East.

The theory of mere cousinhood thus won its way into the

Western churches, and became the common one among our-

selves. Professor Lightfoot has said that Jerome " did not

hold his theory staunchly and consistently," and that in his

comment on this verse he speaks like " one who has committed

himself to a theory of which he has misgivings." Certainly

Jerome did not hold his view at a future period so tenaciously,

or with so keen and impatient an opposition to others, as he

did at its first promulgation. Thus in the Epistle to Hedibia

he says :
" There are four Maries : the mother of our Lord

;

another her aunt, Mary of Clopas ; a third, the mother of James
and Joses; and a fourth, Mary Magdalene; though others con-

tend that Mary mother of James and Joses was the Virgin's

aunt." (See Latin on p. 64.) Again, on this verse, he refers

to his treatise written when he was a young man, and then,

curtly dismissing it, advances a new argument, that James was

called the Lord's brother propter egregios mores et incomparahilem

fidem sajneiitiamque non mediam, and that for the same reason

the other apostles also were called fratres Domini. But where

do they get this distinctive appellation ? The first of these

quotations is virtually an abandonment of his whole theory, at

least of its principal proof, and the second is the occupation

of entirely new ground ; but there is no preference indi-

cated for the other hypothesis, that of step-brothers, as Pro-

fessor Lightfoot -would infer. Lastly, in his commentary

on Isa. xvii. 6, Jerome formally admits fourteen apostles :

duodecim qui electi stmt et tertium decimum Jacohum qui appel-

latur frater Domini et Paxdum. . . }

This theory of Jerome, whose adherence to it did not grow

with his years, does not however appear to be the absolute novelty

which some would assert it to be. The opinion of Clement is

somewhat doubtful, and we can only guess at it from extracts,

some of which may not be genuine. Cassiodorus quotes from

his Hypotyposeis thus :
" Jude, who wrote the catholic epistle,

being one of the sons of Joseph and the Lord's brother, a man

of deep piety, though he knew his relationship to the Lord, yet

did not say he was His brother ; for this is true, he was His

1 Vol. iv. p. 194.
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brother, being Joseph's son." It is hard to say whether the

last explanatory words are those of Clement, or are inserted

by the Ostrogothic statesman Cassiodorus, his Latin translator,

who may not have held the theory of Jerome.

But Eusebius, speaking of the Lord's brother, gives other

extracts from Clement of quite a different character :
" Peter,

James, and John, after the ascension of the Saviour, were not

ambitious of honour ; . . . but chose James the Just Bishop

of Jerusalem."^ James the Just was therefore a different

person from the three apostolical electors ; and if the first

James is the son of Zebedee, the last is James son of Alphjeus.

For the historian adds another illustrative quotation : " The Lord
after the resurrection imparted the gnosis to James the Just,

and John, and Peter. These delivered it to the rest of the

apostles, and the rest of the apostles to the seventy, of whom
Barnabas was one. Now there were two Jameses—one the

Just, who was thrown from a battlement of the temple, and

the other who was beheaded."" These extracts from Clement

favour the theory of Jerome ; for James the Just, as seen in

this statement, which admits two persons only of the name of

James, cannot be a son of Joseph, but must be the son of

Alphaeus, and not a half-brother, though he may be a cousin.

There is no room to doubt the genuineness of the epithet tw
AtKalw in the beginning of the second excerpt, in order to

make the triad the same in the first and second quotations ; for

it is in connection with James the Just that the second quota-

tion is made, and it is introduced by the words eVt koX ravra

TrepX avTOv (prja-iv.

Nor, on the other hand, was the opinion of Helvidius so

great a novelty as Jerome represents it. Victorinus of Petavium

is said to have taken the word " brethren " in its natural sense,

but Jerome denies it. Tertullian, who was claimed by Helvidius,

is rudely thrown out of court by Jerome because he did not

SwT^pOf . . . IdcKUfioU TOV AlKXIOV iTTiaKOVOU liDOOO'/^.VfCOilV 'tXia^xi.

2 I«;tw/3w Tw AtKUi<i) Kou luocvvri k»\ Wirpw fCiToc r'^v dvxarocaiv xupt-

CcdKt rriv yviiaiv o Kvpto? . . . Avo os yiyouotatv ' locKUjioi, ii; 6 AiKenog 6 KoiToi

TOti Timpvyiov fi7\y}dtlg . . . 'irtpo; oe KupxTopn^htg. These extracts from the

sixth and eighth books of Clement's Ilypotyposeis are foimd in Euseb. Jlist.

Eccles. lib. ii, 1, vol. i. pp. 93, 94, ed. Heinichen.
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belong to the catholic church. In discussing the reality of the

incarnation, Tertullian seems to employ mater et fratres in their

ordinary sense, evidently regarding that sense as essential to his

argument : Et Christum quidam virgo enixa est, semel nup-

turapost partum, ut uterque titulus sanctitatis in Christi censu

dispungeretiir, per matrem et virginem et nniviram} Again, in

his treatise against Marcion, and on the assertion, inquiiint,

ipse (^Christus) contestatur se non esse natum, dicendo quce mild

mater et qui mihi fratres ? among btlier elements of reply, he

asks : Die mihi, omnibus natis mater adivit ? omnibus natis ad-

generantur et fratres ? non licet patres magis et sorores habere vel

et neminem ? . . . et vere mater et fratres ejus foris stabant,—^si

ergo matrem et fratres eos fecit qui non erant, quomodo negavit eos

qui erantT^ Tertullian thus took mater and fratres in their

natural sense, and the opinion is strengthened by Jerome's

treatment of him. Helvidius had quoted Tertullian as being in

his favour, and Jerome does not deny it, but tartly says : nihil

amplius dico quam ecclesice hominem non fuisse. Now Ter-

tullian does not regard his view as an uncommon one, and the

likelihood is that it was widely held ; for if so pronounced an

ascetic as he was did espouse it, it must have been by the com-

pulsion of undeniable evidence. Still we do not find any ex-

press testimonies on the subject in other quarters ; nor do we

know any sufficient grounds for Neander's assertion, that many
teachers of the church had in the preceding period maintained,

that by the brothers of Jesus mentioned in the New Testament

were to be understood the later-born sons of Mary

—

spdter

geborne Sohne der Maria. Vol. iii. p. 458, Engl. Trans.

The other theory which Jerome scouted, maintains equally

with his that the dSeXcpol were not relations in near blood or

uterine brothers, but were children of Joseph by a former

marriage. This hypothesis seems to have been, if not origi-

nated, yet perpetuated by the grammatical necessity of giving

aSeX,<^09 its natural meaning on the one hand, and the theo-

logical necessity, on the other hand, of maintaining the post-

nuptial virginity of Mary. Cousinhood would suffice for the

dogma, but not for the philology. " Brothers," in the position

which they repeatedly occupy in the Gospels, could not well be

^ De Monogam. viii. Opera, vol. i. p. 772, ed. CEhler.

2 Advers. Marcion. xix. Opera, vol. ii. pp. 206-7.
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relatives so distant as cousins ; but they might be earlier chil-

dren of Joseph, yet related in no degree of blood to Jesus as

the son of Mary. Indeed, had they been the children of Mary
herself, they were only through her related to Jesus, who in

fatherhood was separated by an infinite distance from them.

This view is presented by Theophylact in a peculiar form

—to wit, that they were the children of Joseph by a levirate

marriage with the widow of his brother Clopas who had died

childless.^ But was Joseph husband of the widow of Clopas

and of Mary mother of Jesus at one and the same time ? and

if this wddow were the Mary wife of Clopas supposed by so

many to be the sister of the Virgin, what then would be the

nature of such a marital connection ? Or was Mary widow

of Clopas dead before he espoused the Virgin Mary ? Or are

the two women, unrelated in blood, called sisters because

married to two brothers ? There is no proof that such a con-

nection would warrant a designation of sisterhood.

Now, first for the theory of step-brotherhood, there is no

explicit evidence in Scripture — no hint or allusion as to

Joseph's age or previous history. Nor are the aSeX^ot ever

called the sons of Joseph, as if to identify them more parti-

cularly with him ; nor are they ever associated with him,

save remotely in the exclamation of the Nazarenes. Nor,

indeed, are they called the children of Mary,—through her

they are always associated with Jesus. Dr. Mill, however,

^says that the theory " imparts a meaning to the Nazarenes'

wondering enumeration of those (now elder) brethren, which

on the other supposition is senseless." This is mere hypo-

thesis. No question of comparative age has anything to do

with the sceptical amazement at Nazareth. The ground of

wonder was, how one member of a family still among them-

selves, and with whom they were or had been so familiar,

could start into such sudden pre-eminence,—displaying such

wisdom and putting forth such unearthly power. As for the

^ His words are : uoiT^^ov; x,cc\ aZiT^cpdi; ilx^u 6 Kvpiog TOi); roy 'Iaa'^(p

TTulOx; ov; iniciv ix. riis tov uOi'h(fov uvrou KAwra yvuxiKOi. ToD yeip

KTiUTiroi xTrcctOo; Tt'hiviviaxvTOi 6 'luaYi(p i'Aoc/ii kutx tov uo^av rviv yvucciKot

uvTou^—the sequel being, that lie be<,'at by her six children—four sons and

two daughters, one of whom was Mary called daughter of Clopas accord-

ing to the law, and the other Salome.—On Gal. i. 19.
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" tone of authority " ascribed by Dr. Mill to the dB6\(f)0i, we

find it not ; the phrases, " desiring to speak with Him," and

in a spirit of unbelief urging Him to go up to the feast,

are certainly no proof either of it or of superior age on

which they might presume. For any appeal on this point

to Mark iii. 21 cannot be sustained : koL aKovaavres ol Trap

avTov k^rikdov Kparrjaai avTov eXe'yov ^ap, 'On e^earr].

Now the persons called here ol irap avrov, ol oiKetoi (diffe-

rent, certainly, from ol irepl avrov (Mark iv. 10)), who wished

to seize Him under the impression that He was " beside

Himself," could not be exclusively the aSeA^ot who are

formally mentioned in a subsequent part of the same chap-

ter, Mark iii. 31. Meyer, indeed, and many others identify

them. Nor can the phrase mean, " those sent by Him," or

the apostles ; nor can it denote the Pharisees ;—a most absurd

conjecture. Nor does it characterize a wider circle of disciples

(Lichtenstein, Lebens-geschich. d. Herrn. p. 216). Least of

all were they guest-friends who were with Him in some house

of entertainment (Strauss). Nor is it necessary, with Lange,

to include among them the apostles. The persons called ol

irap avrov were relations of Jesus, either of near or remote

kinship. Bernhardy, p. 256 ; Susann. v. 33 ; Fritzsche, in lac.

The phrase ol irap' avrov is plainly the nominative to eXe'yov,

and o^o<; cannot be the nominative to e^earr], as if they had

told Him that the multitude was mad against Him. The argu-

ment of Hilary and Epiphanius, that if the brothers had been

sons of Mary herself, her dying son would have commended

her to one of them rather than to John, is just as strong

against the supposition that the brothers, though not her own

children, were Joseph's. Lange's theory, that Joseph had

undertaken the charge of his brother Clopas' children after

their father's death, so that the " brothers " were only foster-

brethren, is no less a hypothesis unsupported in Scripture than

the opposite one of Schneckenburger, that Joseph dying at

an early period, Mary became domiciled in the house of her

sister, wife of Clopas or Alphasus, so that his children, brought

up under the same roof with Jesus, might be called His

brothers. Quite as baseless is the statement of Greswell, that

while the brothers were full brothers, the sisters of our Lord

were probably only His cousins, because they are said to be
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living in Nazareth, while the brothers are supposed to have

their abode in Capernaum. But the notices in the Gospels

are too indistinct to warrant the opinion of such a separation

of abode ; and as the brothers were married (1 Cor. ix. 5),

why might not the sisters be married and settled in Nazareth?

If, then, the ordinary meaning of the term dSeXcfioi is not to

be retained, or rather, if it is allowed to fJ'->]rr]p but inconsistently

refused to dBe\(j)Oi in the same connection—an inconsistency

which would be tolerated in the biography of no other person
;

if mere cousinhood cannot be satisfactorily vindicated,—if it is

opposed to the natural sense, and rests on a series of unproven

and contradictory hypotheses ; and if the other theory of mere

affinity, unsupported by any statements or allusions in the

evangelical narrative, was yet the current opinion among the

fathers,—we may now inquire as well into their statement and

defence of it, as into the source whence they got it. If they

had it from tradition, Avas that tradition at all trustworthy ? If

Scripture is silent on some historical points, these points may
be found in some old tradition which details minuter or more

private circumstances of which inspiration has taken no cog-

nisance. But if the general character of that tradition be

utterly fabulous and fantastic ; if its staple be absurd exag-

geration and puerile legend ; if its documents are forgeries

composed in furtherance of error, pious frauds or fictions

ascribed in authorship to apostles or evangelists ; and if some

fragments are coarse and prurient as well as mendacious,

—

then, as we cannot separate the true from the false, the reality

from the caricature, we must reject the entire mass of it as

unworthy of credit, unless when any portion may be confirmed

by collateral evidence. No one can deny, indeed, that there must

have been a real tradition as to many of those points in the

first century and in Palestine. The first two chapters of Luke,

with the exception of the exordium, are so Hebraistic in tone and

style, so minute in domestic matters and so full and so character-

istic in individual utterances, that they must have been furnished

from traditions or from documents sacredly preserved in the

holy family. The relationship of the dSe\(f)o[ must also have

been known to the churches in Galilee and Juda'a; and had it

been handed down to us on assured authority, we should have

accepted it without hesitation. But we have no such reliable
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record, nay, none earlier than the second century. One class

of documents very minute and circumstantial in detail as to

the family of Nazareth is utterly unworthy of credit, and

many of them were composed in defence of serious error.

The Clementine Homilies and Recognitions—dating somewhere

in the second century—support a peculiar form of Ebionitism
;

the " Gospel according to Peter "^ was Doketic in its doctrines

and aims,—so much so, that Serapion was obliged to denounce

it ; the Protevangelium of James is a semi-Gnostic travesty of

many parts of the sacred narrative, and might be almost pressed

into the service of the immaculate conception of Mary ; the

" Gospel of St. Thomas " was Doketic also in its tendencies,

—filled with silly prodigies done by the boy Jesus from His

very cradle ; the " Gospel according to the Hebrews," or " the

Twelve Apostles," was translated into Greek and Latin by

Jerome : some fragments, however, which have been preserved

show that it has little connection with our canonical Matthew,

but was the work of early Jewish converts, manufactured from

some older narrative—perhaps from one of the products of the

many, ttoXXo/, who, according to Luke, had " taken in hand to

set forth in order a declaration of the things most surely be-

lieved." If the tradition be uniform on any point, it deserves

attention, though one must still inquire whether any impres-

sions or opinions might help to create and sustain such a be-

lief, and what is its real value and authority ; for its authors,

instead of being independent witnesses, may be all of them

only repeating and copying without investigation w^hat a pre-

decessor had originated and diffused. Besides, if we find the

" brothers " called simply sons of Joseph, it is open for us to

question who their mother was. Might not the phrase, sons of

Joseph, mean children by her who is so familiarly known as

his wife in the sacred narrative ? We should maintain this

inference in any other case, if no other mother be distinctly

stated ; and the canonical Gospels are silent as to any earlier

conjugal relation of Joseph.

We may observe in passing, that it is remarkable that in

the genuine Gospels Joseph is not mentioned bi/ name as father

1 Evangelia Apocrypha, ed. Tischendorf, 1853. See also the Testi-

monia et Censure prefixed to each of the books by Fabricius in his Codex

Apocryphus Novi Test. 1763

F
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of Jesus, though it must have been the current behef on the

part of all who were ignorant of the supernatural conception,

or did not credit it. Mary indeed says, "Thy father and I
;"

but how else could she have alluded to the relation ? The con-

temptuous exclamation was, " Is not this the carpenter's son ?
"

or, " Is not this the carpenter ? " and then His mother ^Mary is

named in the same connection. Probably Joseph was dead by

that time, though his age cannot be certainly inferred from any

period assigned to his death. The sinister purpose of Strauss

is apparent in his explanation :
" Joseph had either died early,

or had nothing to do with the subsequent ministry of his son.

But it is not improbable that, on dogmatic grounds, the person

who was not to be supposed to be the real father of Jesus was

removed from the traditions about him." Yet we cannot but be

struck with the fact, that while the inspired Gospels have so

little about Joseph, many of the apociyphal Gospels are full of

him, and give him a primary place, in the same way as they

abound with romance about the unrecorded infancy and early

years of Jesus. Such legends must be discarded ; and though

they are so closely interwoven, it is hard to discover in them

any thread or basis of genuine tradition. To proceed :

Origen is quite explicit in his belief that the brethren were

children of Joseph by a former wife. In his note on Matt,

xiii. 55, he states this opinion, says it was held by some

though not by all, and adopts it as his own.^ " And I think it

reasonable, that as Jesus was the first-fruit of purity aud chas-

tity among men, so Mary was among women ; for it is not

seemly to ascribe the first-fruit of virginity to any other woman

than her." Again, on John ii. 12, "They were," he says,

" Joseph's children e/c TrporeOvrjKvla^ yvvaiK6<i, by a predeceased

wife." In the first quotation he ascribes this opinion to some

only, (f)a(TL TLve<;,—a minority perhaps is naturally designated

by the term. But what opinion was in that case held by the

majority ? Was it not very probably that of uterine brother-

hood rather than that of cousinhood? for the last upheld

^ Keel oTficci T^oyov 'i^c^''-' etvopuv fitv KxixpoTYiro; rii; Iv xyviiet civapx'^i'

yeyovivxi t(iv 'Imoiv, yuuxtKCJu hi t^u Mxpltufi. . . . See Commentarii, vol.

i. p. 223, ed. Iluet. No small amount of this kind of traditional lore

may be found in Hofmanu's Das Lehen Jesu nach den Apocryphen, etc.,

Leipzig 1851.
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the perpetual virginity equally with the view which Origen

espoused. If he took the same side, chiefly or solely, as he says

the persons referred to did, " to preserve the honour of Mary
in virginity throughout," and because of his own belief in the

same dogma, is it rash to infer that the other opinion, because

it denied it or set it aside, was rejected by him I Origen traces

the opinion held by the "some," and advocated by himself,

only to the " Gospel of Peter, as it is called," or " the book of

James," ^ and does not claim for it a clear uninterrupted tradi-

tion. He could have no great respect for those uncanonical

books, and he does not allude to any remoter relationship. Nor
does he hold his opinion consistently or firmly, for in one place

he assigns a wholly different reason, and in another place he

affirms that James was called the Lord's brother not so much
" Si.a TO Trpo? aifA,aTo<i crir/'yevei;" as " Bia to rj6o<i koI top

Xoyov"—" not so much on account of blood-relationship as on

account of his character and discourse." Contra Celsum, i. 35,

ed. Spencer. Origen had plainly made no investigation into the

matter, perhaps shrunk from it on account of his belief in the

perpetual virginity, and was ready to adopt any opinion of the

origin of the name that did not come into conflict with this belief.

Epiphanius wrote a treatise on the subject against the

Antidikomarianites, who, as their name implies, refused certain

honours to the blessed Virgin,—a sect, he says, " who from

hatred to the Virgin or desire to obscure her glory, or from

being blinded with envy or ignorance, and wishing to defile the

minds of others, dared to say that the holy Virgin, after the

birth of Christ, cohabited with her husband Joseph." At one

point of the treatise he incorporates an address which he had

formerly written against the sect, and dedicated 6fi07rL(XTOL<;

opOoBo^oa. The pastoral abounds in wailings, censures, and

expressions of astonishment at the audacity, profanity, and

ignorance of these heretics. " Who ever," he exclaims, " used

the name of the holy Mary, and, when asked, did not imme-

diately add, the virgin?" But we still use the same epithet,

though with reference specially to the miraculous conception.

James, he adds, is called the Lord's brother, ovxi, kuto. ^vaiv

aXKa KUTo, x^P''^}
—^^^ Mary only appeared as the wife of

Joseph, HT] e^ovaa irpo^ avTov acofiuTcov avvd(^eLav. Joseph,

^ Toy I'TTiyi'/pxf/^i/Avov x-xtd TLhpov ilccyytKiw kxi t^j (lii'i'Kov lxKOi(iov.
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he goes on to say, was fourscore or upwards when the Virgin

was espoused to him, his son James being then about fifty ; and

his other sons were Simon, Joses, and Jude, and his daughters,

Mary and Salome,— these two names, he strangely avers,

being warranted by Scripture—17 <ypa(f)i]. In the Historia

Josepld they are called Asia and Lydia. His conclusion is :

01) yap (Twrj^Ori eVi 7rapdevo<^, /xr) yevoLTo. He then resorts to

another style of argument taken from cfyvaioXoyLcov crp^^ecret?
;

one of them being, that as the queenly lioness, after a gestation

of six-and-twenty months, produces a perfect animal which by its

birth makes physically impossible that of any second cub, so

the mother of the Lion of Judah could be a mother only once.

Joseph was old

—

irpea^vTov koX vTrep^dvro'i tov -x^povov^—at

the birth of Jesus with all its prodigies ; and though he had

been younger, he would not have dared to approach his wife

afterwards

—

ivv/dpl^etv acofia aytov ev a> KaraKLaOr) 0eo9.' His

argument in a word is virtually this, that the cohabitation of

Joseph with Mary Avas on his part a physical and ethical im-

possibility. Besides, he maintains that as Jesus was Trpcoro-

roKo<; of the Father in the highest sense, duto nrpo 7rda7]<; KTLa€(o<;,

and really alone in this relation

—

/iovoyev^<; ; so it was and

must have been also on earth between Him and His mother.

And not to dwell upon it, the good father thought that he was

holding an even balance when he proceeds in his next section

to oppose the Collyridians,—a sect which offered to the Virgin

divine honours and such kind of meat-offering as was often

presented to Ceres. The theory of Epiphanius is quite clear

in its premises, but he finds difficulty in defending it out of the

simple evangelical narrative, and is obliged to guard it by proofs

taken from apocryphal legend and ascetic theology. Nay, he

has doubts of the Virgin's death ;^ such is his extravagant

opinion of her glorification.

Hilary of Poitiers holds a similar view ;^ and so does Hilary

' Pavaria, vol. ii. p. 428, etc.

^ E/ yocp Kotl "TrpoaihoKXTO i) vapdiyo; tu '
\uavi<{) si; tjvucc^sixu u; ov^i tve-

oexSTO lice T() •yYipu'^sov. . . Again, ttu; oipa iroK^u avvx(p$-^voci tJ? Toaxurvi xui

roi»vryi xyicf. Trotpdiuu 'islxpix. . .
—lb.

'' Ov "hiyu OTi oc&xvxTo; i/^iivsv, oi'K'h ovrt lix/Si/ixioi'/^ixi it ridvnx.iu.—Ih.

* Verum homines pravimmi hinc pnsumunt opiiiionis siue auctoritate in

quod plures Dominum nostrum fratres habuisse sit traditum,—and argues that
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the deacon or Ambrosiaster, on Gal. i. 19, one of his argu-

ments being, that if these were His true brothers, Joseph was

His true father

—

si enim hi viri fratres ejus, et Joseph erit verus

pater ; while those who hold the opposite view, that is, of their

being veri fratres, are branded with insanity and impiety,

Gregory of Nyssa, brother of Basil the Great, also maintained

that Mary is called the mother of James and Joses as being

only their step-mother.

Now, as all these fathers held the perpetual virginity, they

were therefore shut up to deny the obvious sense of aheK^oi}

The theory of Joseph's previous marriage suited their views,

and they adopted it. It was already in existence, and they

cannot be accused of originating it to serve their purpose.

The theory of cousinhood was equally valid to their argument,

but they make no reference to it. Either they did not know-

it, or they rejected it as not fitting in to the sacred narrative,

or as not coming up to what they felt must be the sense of the

term aSeX.^09.

The apocryphal sources of these beliefs are well known.

The Protevangelium of James ^ enters fully into the matter :

recounts the prodigies attending the Virgin's birth, she being

the predicted daughter of Joachim and Anna ; describes the

wonders of her infancy, she being brought up in the temple

and fed by an angel ; tells how, when she was twelve years of

age, all the widowers among the people were called together

by the advice of an angel, each to bring a rod in his hand,

—

that Joseph, throwing his hatchet down as soon as he heard

the proclamation, snatched up his rod,—that the rods were

they are childi'en of Josepli ex priore conjugio, because Jesus on the cross

commended His mother to John and not to one of them. On Matt. i.

—

Opera, vol. i. p. 922, ed. Migne.

^ Origen says explicitly : oi Bi TxZra, 'kiyovng ro oi,^ioiy.(x, ttis Mxpia; h

TTecpdiuicc Trjpih f^ixpi riXov; (iov'hovrxt. Comment, vol. 1. p. 223, ed. Huet.

See Basil. Opera, vol. ii. p. 854, Paris 1839.

2 An old Syriac version of several of these documents may now be

thankfully read in the excellent edition of Dr. Wright, London 1865 ;
and

see also, for another recension of some of them, in the Journal of Sacred

Literature, 1865. Ewald, in reviewing Dr. Wright's work, characterizes the

tract called Transitus Marise, or Assumption of the Virgin, as the source—

derfeste Grimd fur alle die unseUge Marienverelirung iind hundert alerglau-

hische Dinge. . . . Der ganze Mariencultus der Pdpstliclier Kirclie heruhei
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received by the high priest, who, having gone into the temple

and prayed over them, returned them to their owners,—tliat

on the reception of his rod by Joseph a dove flew out of it and

ahglited on his liead, and that by this gracious omen he was

pointed out as the husband of Mary. But Joseph refused,

"saying, I am an old man with children;" and he was also

ashamed from so great disparity of years to have Mary regis-

tered as his wife.^ The other incidents need not be recounted.

The pseudo-Matthew's Gospel is very similar, mentioning in

chap, xxiii. Joseph's four sons and his two daughters. In Codex

B, Tischendorfs edition, p. 104, Anna, mother of the Virgin,

is said on Joseph's death to have married Cleophas, by whom
she had a second daughter, named also Mary, who became the

wife of Alphteus, and was mother of James and Philip, and

who on the decease of Cleophas married a third time, her

husband being Salome, by whom she had a third daughter,

named also Mary, who was espoused to Zebedee, and became

mother of James and John. It is needless to refer to the

other legends, unequalled in absurdity and puerility.

The Aioostolical Constitutions do not give a decided testi-

mony ; but they uniformly assert that the brother of our Lord

was not James the apostle, and reckon, with the addition of

Paul, fourteen apostles. James is severed alike from apostles,

deacons, and the seventy disciples. They speak in one place

of the mother of our Lord and His sisters (iii. (5) ;—James

more than once calls himself Kd<yu) ^laKto^o^ dSeXcpo^ fxev Kord

adpKa Tov Xpccrrov. viii. 35, etc. Constitut. AjJostolicce, pp. 65,

79, 228, ed. Ueltzen. As the perpetual virginity is not in-

sisted on in these writings, perhaps these extracts favour the

aiifdiesem Buche. . . . Gofting. gelehrte Anzeigen, 18Go. This statement is

true, though Pope Gelasius would not admit the document among the

canonical writings ; but tlie further truth is, that the appearance of this

tract, probably during the second half of tlie fourth century, shows that

tlie worship of Mary already existed. It did not originate the Marien-

cultns, but it is an index of that state of feeling out of which it had grown,

and by means of which it attained a rapid development,—the worship t*};

TTxvxytois ivoo^ov SiOToicov fcotl diiTTxpSivw Mctpioc;. A Greek edition of the

same tract, Kot/:<.Yi(Tis r^i OeoroMv, is now also printed in Tischendorfs

Apocalypses Apocri/phse, p. 95, Lipsia) 18GG.

1 An excellent edition of several of these Gospels may be found in

Ililgenfeld's Novum Testameritum extra Canonem reccpUim, Lipsite 1866.
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idea that sisters and brothers are taken in their natural and

obvious meaning. The Clementine Homilies and Recognitions

give James the chief place among the apostles, as 6 Xe^^et?

aZek<po<; tov Kuplov (Horn. xi. 35); ^Yhich may either mean, one

who ordinarily went by that appellation, or one so called without

any natural right to the name,—called a brother as he icas one,

or called a brother though not really one. As James, however,

was universally known by the title, the clause may be thought

to express real brotherhood. Becognit. i. 6Q, etc.

The testimony of Hegesippus has been variously under-

stood. One excerpt preserved by Eusebius runs thus : "There

were yet living of the family of our Lord the grandchildren of

Jude called the brother of the Lord according to the flesh."
^

Eusebius calls this same Jude " the brother of our Saviour

according to the flesh, as being of the family of David." The
participle Xeyo/jievo'^ is doubtful in meaning ; it may refer to a

reputed brotherhood, or it may mean simply that such was the

common and real designation. Whatever be the meaning of

d8e\(}i6<i—real or reputed brother—it cannot mean cousin.

Hegesippus supplies no hint that he did not believe the brother-

hood to be a full and not simply a step-brotherhood. Again,

Eusebius (^Hist. Eccles. ii. 23) inserts a long extract from

Hegesippus which gives a graphic account of James' death,

and in which he says " the church was committed, along with

the apostles, to James the brother of the Lord, who, as there

were many of the name, was surnaraed the Just by all from

the Lord's time to our own."^ In a subsequent excerpt from

Josephus, the same appellation is given to James, " the brother

of him who is called Christ." The meaning of another extract

^ "Et/ 3s 'TTipiYiactv o« dTTO "/ivovi ToS Kvpt'ov viwvol lovoct TW x,a,7«. actpxct

Asyofisvov xvrov ecos'h(pov.—Hist. Eccles. iii. 19, 20.

^ Aietli'/^iToii 3s r'/jv kicKTwiaixv fcsTcc ruv aTroffToAiDj/, o es6sA(poj rov Kvptov

' laKu/io; 6 ouof/.x(jdii<; vtto ttkutcou Aikuio; ec'Tro lav rov Kvptov ^ooj/wj/ ^i'/CP'

y.ccl Tjf^ai/. Jerome's translation of /nera, by j^ost, in the phrase fcirx tuv

u77oar6-Kuu, is wrong ; but Stier adopts it, as he holds that James Alphsei is

referred to in Gal. ii. 9-12, and that he was the first head of the church

in Jerusalem, James the Lord's brother being his successor. Lange's

interpretation of furoi ruu ocvoaro'huv (in his article in Herzog) is quite

fallacious. The phrase plainly implies that James was not a primary

apostle ; but Lange argues that he w^as an apostle, and that only in hold-

ing episcopal office was he distinct from the other apostles. The state-
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from Hegesippus has been keenly disputed. He says :
" After

James the Just had been martyred, as also the Lord was on

the same charge (or for the same doctrine), his uncle's son,

Symeon son of Clopas, is next appointed bishop, whom all

put forward as second, being a cousin of the Lord."^ The
meaning is, not that Symeon was another son of his uncle, or

another cousin in addition to James, as Mill and others con-

tend, but that the second bishop was Symeon, son of Christ's

or James' paternal uncle Clopas ; that is, James is brother, but

Symeon is only cousin of the Lord. Hegesippus in another

place calls liim o etc delov tov Kvptov 6 irpoeiprjfievo^ Xvfieoov

vm KXooira. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 32. Hug, Schnecken-

burger, and Lange suppose him to be the Apostle Simon the

Canaanite, who in the two lists of Luke is mentioned imme-
diately after James Alphaei. See Bleek, Einleit. p. 544.

Hegesippus thus calls Symeon second bishop and cousin of

the Lord, and he carefully distinguishes between the rela-

tionship of Symeon and James; for though Symeon was a

cousin, he never calls him the Lord's brother. Eusebius him-

self does not speak distinctly on the subject Avhen he says,

'• James called the Lord's brother, because also He (o5to9) was

called the son of Joseph, Joseph being thus regarded as the

father of Christ."^ He does not seem to mean that James
was called the son of Joseph, but that Jesus was so called.

There is, however, another reading, and the words do not

clearly assert what James' natural connection with Christ was.

If he was Christ's brother as Joseph was His father, then

there was no relationship in blood, and he might only be a

cousin; or if ovro'^ refer to James, then James was a real as

inent that the superintendence of the church was committed to him along

with the apostles, excludes him from the number ; but Lange draws an

opposite inference, quoting in support of his exegesis, 6 Hirpo; y.xi «7r&V-

ToMi, Acts V. 29, which is a very different form of phrase. See Alford's

Prolegomena to the Epistle of James.

^ Merae to fiotpTup'/jaect luKcajiov rov Aikxiov, u; kx\ 6 Kvptog ez-l t^ etvru

y'.oyu, •Trdt'h.tu o ik toD dtiov ciiiTov Iv^usuv 6 tci5 KXwTrse Kudiareireci iTrt'oKOTro;,

cu 'TTpoidt'jTO vxvTig 6'vTX ctys'sptov rov Kvpi'ov Oivrspou.—Hist. Eccles. iv. 22,

p. 382, vol. i.

^ Tin O^TX Kxl 'I«x«/3oi/ rou rov Kvpi'ou y^syofuvov eioi'K(pov, oti S^ kxi

ovrog Tou ''iuo'ii<p uvcfcxaro Tra/j, rot/ h Xpiarou -TzxTvip 6 'Iwa^cp.

—

Jlist. Eccl.

ii. 1.
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Jesus was a reputed son of Joseph ; and If a real son of Joseph,

why not by Mary? Eusebius (^Comment, on Isaiah, xvii. 6),

in a mystical interpretation of the "gleaning of grapes" and
" shaking of the olive-tree," " two, three berries left on the top

of the uppermost bough, four, five on the outmost branches,"

makes out from the addition of those numbers that James was a

supplementary apostle as Paul was, counting fourteen apostles in

all.^ But the apocryphal theory of step-brotherhood was current

in that age, and Eusebius may be supposed to have held it, as

he does not formally disavow it. Cyril of Jerusalem distin-

guishes James from the apostles, calls him tw eavrov aSeXcpM,

and the first bishop t?}<? irapoiKia'i TavT7]<i—" of this diocese."

Catechesis, xiv. 11, p. 199 ; Opera, ed. Milles, Oxon. 1703.

Hippolytus may be passed over ; and the Papias who is some-

times referred to, is, as Prof. Lightfoot has shown, not the

bishop of Hierapolis. The extract sometimes taken from this

Papias of the eleventh century may be found in Eouth's Reliq.

Sac. vol. i. p. 16.

If, then, the theory of step-brethren or cousins be sur-

rounded with difficulties, and rest on many unproved hypo-

theses ; if the one theory can be made the means of impugning

the other ; if the first has its origin in apocryphal books filled

with silly legend and fable, and the second has no true basis

in the evangelical narrative ; if both have been held from the

earliest times avowedly to conserve the ecclesiastical dogma of

the perpetual virginity ; and if there be nothing in Scripture

or sound theology to upset the belief that gives our Lord's

"brothers" the natural relationship which the epithet implies,

—

what should hinder us from taking aSeXipol in the same sense

as iMrjzrjp ?

There are indeed objections, but none of them are of any

serious moment. One objection that weighs with many is thus

stated by Jeremy Taylor :
" Jesus came into the world without

doing violence to the virginal and pure body of His mother

;

He did also leave her virginity entire, to be as a seal that none

might open the gate of that sanctuary." Life of Christ, § 3.

Bishop Bull also asserts, " It cannot with decency be imagined

that the most holy vessel which was thus once consecrated to

^ Similarly also Jerome, as before quoted. Compare also what he says,

Opera, vol. iv. p. 280.
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be a receptacle of the Deity, should afterwards be desecrated

and profaned by human use." Bishop Pearson adds, "Though
whatever should have followed after could have no reflective

tendency upon the first-fruit of her womb, yet the peculiar emi-

nency and unparalleled privilege of that mother . . . have per-

suaded the church of God to believe that she still continued in

the same virginity." Spanheim holds it as admodum prohahile

sanctum hoc organum ad tarn eximium concejytum et partum a

Deo selectum non fuisse temeratum ah Jwmine. Duhia Evang.

i. p. 225. Mill himself admits, " They hold themselves free to

include this doctrine as a matter of pious persuasion, but by

no means of the same gravity or indispensable necessity as the

belief of the immaculate conception." Mytliical Interpretation

of the Gospels, p. 269. So also some Lutheran confessions,

Artie. Smalcald. p. i. art. 4, and in the Formida Concordia'.

Numerous persons of opposite views on many other points, as

Zwingli and Olshausen, Lardner and Addison Alexander of

Princeton, agree on this theme. Both Taylor and Pearson

quote Ezek. xliv. 2, the first as an argument, and the second

as an illustration of the dogma under review. The words of

the prophet are :
" Then said the Lord unto me, This gate

shall be shut, it shall not be opened, and no man shall enter

in by it ; because the Lord, the God of Israel, hath entered

in by it, therefore it shall be shut." But these utterances

have no connection with the subject in any way. Still I

suppose that every one feels somewhat the force of the senti-

ments contained in the previous extracts. The}^ may be super-

stitions, but they are natural even to those who by force of

evidence are not able to make the perpetual virginity an article

of faith. It is not, however, a belief basing itself on Scrip-

ture even by one remote inference. That Jesus should be

born of a virgin, fulfilled prophecy ; still, whether virginity was

essential to immaculate conception is open to question, for the

mere suspension of male instrumentality would not remove the

sinfulness of the mother. But divine agency wrought out its

purpose in its own way, and the child of the Virgin was a

" holy thing." The supernatural origin of the babe did not

depend for its realitij on her virginity, but very much for its

visible proof and manifestation. A second-born child might,

for anything we know, be born by immediate divine power.
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but the absence of human intervention would not so palpably-

present itself. Jesus, virgin-born, was thus set apart in unique

and awful solemnity from all mankind,—as born pure, not

purified,—divine, not deified,—" the second Adam, the Lord
from heaven."

That the Virgin had no other children is the impression of

many who do not believe in the perpetual virginity. Thus
Lange says :

" We must not forget that Mary was the wife of

Joseph. She was according to a ratified engagement depend-

ent upon her husband's will. ... As a wife, Mary was subject

to wifely obligations ; but as a mother, she had fulfilled her

destiny with the birth of Christ. . . . And even for the very

sake of nature's refinement, we cannot but imagine that this

organism which had born the Prince of the new ^on would

be too proudly or too sacredly disposed to lend itself, after

bringing forth the life of Christ, to the production of mere

common births for the sphere of the old -3l]on." Life of Christ,

vol. i. 425, English Trans. But the theory of natural brother-

hood throws no shadow over the glories of Mary, ever blessed

and pre-eminent in honour. It does not in any way lessen the

dignity of her who was so " highly favoured of the Lord" and
" blessed among women." For though one may shrink from

calling her OeoTOKcy;—Deipara,^—an unwarranted epithet that

draws after it veneration and worship,—yet her glories, which

are without parallel and beyond imagination, and which are hers

and hers alone, are never to be veiled. For she was the elected

mother of a child whose Father was God,—her son " the only-

begotten of the Father;" through her parthenic maternity the

mystery of mysteries realized—" God manifest in flesli ;" her

offspring the normal Man, and the Redeemer of a fallen race

by His atoning blood,—the ]\Ian of Sorrows and the Lord

of all worlds,—crowned with thorns, and now wearing on His

brow the diadem of universal dominion,—the object of praise to

saints, to angels, and to the universe ; for of that universe Pie

is the Head, in that very nature of which, through and in Mary
the mother-maid. He became a partaker.

It is therefore unfair on the part of Mill to allege against

the natural and obvious interpretation of the term aheX^oi,

that it " aims at no less than the error of the grosser section of

^ James has also been called o a,oi'h(p6dio;.
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the Ebionites, who held that Jesus was in the same manner

her son as all the rest are supposed to have been." The two

beliefs have no natural alliance. Equally futile is it in the

same author to tell us that Helvidius was the disciple of an

Arian Auxentius, and that Bonosus is said to have impugned

the Divine Sonship. Mythical Interpretation of the Gospels,

pp. 221, 274. For whatever errors may have been held along

with the theory of natural relationship, and whatever the cha-

racter of such as may have espoused it, it stands out from all

such adventitious elements of connection. One may hold it

and hold at the same time the supreme divinity of the Lord

Jesus Christ with most perfect consistency. It does not con-

cern the cardinal doctrine of His divinity, nor the equally pre-

cious doctrine of His true and sinless humanity. It impugns

not His immaculate conception, or His supernatural birth. He
being in a sense peculiar to Himself the seed of the woman,

the child of a virgin—Immanuel, " God with us." It refers

only to possibilities after the incarnation which do not in any

way affect its divineness and reality. It leaves her first-born in

the solitary glory of the God-man. Jesus indeed passed among

the Jews as the ordinary son of Joseph and Mary, yet this

belief was very erroneous ; but the ground of the error does

not apply to this theory. The first chapter of Matthew tells

the mystery of the incarnation, and the event is at once taken

out of the category of all ordinary births ; but if Mary had

other children, no such wonder surrounded them, and no mis-

take could be made about them. The Jewish misconception as

to the parentage of Jesus could not be made regarding subse-

quent members of His family, whose birth neither enhances

nor lessens the honour and the mystery of His primogeniture.

It was a human nature which He assumed ; they were persons

born into the world. Neither, then, in tlieology nor in piety,

in creed nor in worship, can this obvious theory of natural

relationship be charged with pernicious consequences. It is

vain to ask. Why, if there were births subsequent to that

of Jesus, are they not recorded I The inspired narrative

keeps steadily to its one primary object and theme-^the life

of the blessed Saviour, first-born son of jMary and the Son of

God.

Another objection against the natural interpretation of aZe\-
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(f)6<;
is the repetition of names in the family of Mary and in

the company of the apostles;—James, Joses, Simon, and Judas,

brothers,—and two Jameses, two Simons, two Judes, among the

apostles. Or, identifying Clopas and Alph^eus, there would be

James and Joses as cousins ; and if the ^Iov8a<; ^IaKoi)/3ov, Luke
vi. 16, Acts i. 13, be rendered " Jude brother of James," there

w^ould be two sets of four brothers having the same names. It

is not necessary, however, to render the Greek phrase by
" bi-other of James," and the sons of Alphseus are only James

and Joses. But surely the same names are found among
cousins every day, and would be more frequent in a country

where a few favourite names are continually repeated. There'

are in the New Testament nine Simons, four Judes, four or

five Josephs ; and in " Josephus there are twenty-one Simons,

seventeen named Joses, and sixteen Judes." Smith's Diet.

Bible Antiq., art. " Brother."

A crowning objection against the view we favour is, that

Jesus upon the cross commended His mother to the care of

the beloved disciple. This objection, says Lightfoot, " has

been hurled at the Helvidian view with great force, and, as it

seems to me, with fatal effect ;" and Mill has also put it in a

very strong form. Hilary adopts the same argument, as also

Ambrose, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, and Jerome. That is to

say, if Mary had children or sons of her own, her first-born

would not have handed her over to a stranger. The objection

has never appeared to us to be of very great force ; for Ave

know nothing of the circumstances of the brothers, and there

may have been personal and domestic reasons why they could

not receive the beloved charge. They might not, for a variety

of reasons, be able to give Mary such a home as John could

provide for her. As we cannot tell, it is useless to argue. We
are wholly ignorant also of their peculiar temperament, and

their want or their possession of those elements of character

which would fit them to tend their aged and widowed parent.

Especially do we know, however, that up to a recent period

they were unbelievers in her divine first-born ; and though He
who did not forget His mother in His dying moments fore-

knew all that was to happen, still their unbelief might dis-

qualify them for giving her the comfort and spiritual nursing

which she required, to heal the wounds inflicted by that "sword"
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which was piercing her heart as she contemplated the shame

and agony of the adored Sufferer on the cross. Every atten-

tion was needed for His mother at that very moment, and He
seized tliat very moment to commend her to John, who had

been to Him more than a brotlier, and would on that account

be to her more than a son. John was " standing by," and so

Avas His mother ; so that perhaps his ministrations to her had

already commenced. The close vicinity of the two persons

whom He most loved on earth suggested the words, " Woman,
behold thy son," who will supply, as far as possible, my place

;

" Son, behold thy mother :" be what I have been to her.

" And from that hour that disciple took her to his own home."

The brothers might not be there, or might be unfitted, as poor

and unbelieving Galileans, for doing what John did,—for

immediate obedience to such a command. Nay, if the com-

mendation of His mother to John in the words, " Behold thy

mother," be a proof that Jesus had no brothers, might it not

prove, on the other hand, that John had no mother ? Besides,

if James were either a cousin or half-brother, and therefore a

blood-relation, why in that case pass over him 1 So that the

objection would tell against the theory of cousinhood, though

not so strongly as against that of brotherhood. Wieseler,^

indeed, contends that Salome was a sister of Mary, so that the

sons of Zebedee were cousins of our Lord, and that as Salome

was present at the crucifixion, John might designate her as the

" sister of Mary," just as he calls himself " the disciple whom
Jesus loved." No conclusive argument can thus be drawn from

this last scene of Christ's life as to the relation of the dBe\(f)oi

to Himself. Far from us, at the same time, be the thought of

Strauss, that the esoteric tendency of the fourth Gospel sets

aside the real brothers of Jesus as unbelieving, " in order to

enable the writer to transfer under the very cross the place of

the true son of Mary, the spiritual brother of Jesus, to the

favourite disciple.""

Nor has Kenan's opinion anything in its favour. Pie ima-

gines that the Virgin's sister, named Mary also, was wife of

Alphseus ; that her children, cousins-german of Jesus, espoused

^ Die Sohne Zebeddi Vettern dcs Ilerrn. Studien und KrUiken, 18-40,

p.' G48.

2 Neu Lehen Jcsu, § 31.
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His cause, while His own brothers opposed Him ; and that the

evangehst, hearing the four sons of Clopas called brethren of

the Lord, has placed their names by mistake in Matt. xiii. 55,

Mark vi. 3, instead of the names of the real brothers who have

always remained obscure. Vie de Jesus, p. 25, 11th ed. The
statement is only a piece of gratuitous wildness, devoid even

of critical ingenuity. It has no basis,—is but a malignant

dream.

But apart from these theories as to relationship, it seems

plain, for many reasons, that James the Lord's brother was

not one of the twelve, though he is virtually called an apostle

according to our exegesis of the verse. The name apostle was

given by Jesus specially to the twelve, Luke vi. 13 ; but it is

not confined to them. In 2 Cor. viii. 23 certain persons are

called airoarokoL iKKXrjcncov, and in Phil. ii. 25 Epaphroditus

is called vficov uTroaroXov. In these instances the word is used

in its original or common signification, and is not implicated in

the present discussion. But the title (see under i. 1) is given

to Barnabas, though Acts xiii. 2, 3 is not an account of his

consecration to the office, but of his solemn designation to

certain missionary work. In Acts xiv. 4, 14, he is called an

apostle, in the first instance more generally: avv rot? diroa--

T6\ot<;, that is, Paul and Barnabas ; and in the second, the

words are ol airoarokoi Bapvd/3af; koX IIav\o<;. Compare

1 Cor. iv. 9, ix. 5 ; Gal. ii. 9. Besides, why should it be said

in 1 Cor. XV. 5, 7 that Jesus appeared " to the twelve," and

then " to all the apostles," if the two are quite identical in

number ? Paul also vindicates himself and his fellow-

labourers, " though we might have been burdensome to you to?

Xpiarov diroa-TokoL,''^ 1 Thess. ii. 6—Silas being in all proba-

bility the person so referred to by the honourable appellation

(Acts xvii. 4). In none of these cases, however, is any person

like Barnabas or Silas called an apostle directly and by him-

self, but only in connection with one or other of the avowed

apostles. Again, in Rom. xvi. 7 Andronicus and Junia are

thus characterized : o'lTivh elaiv eiriarjiioL ev rot? diroaro-

Xoi,^,—rendered in our version, " who are of note among the

apostles." The meaning may either be, " highly esteemed in

the apostolic circle" (Reiche, Meyer, Fritzsche, De Wette),

or, " highly esteemed among the apostles," reckoned in some
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way as belonging to them. Such is the more natural view,

and it is taken by the Greek fathers, by Calvin, Tholuck,

Olshausen, Alford. On the stricter meaning of the term anrocr-

ToXo<;, see under Eph. iv. 11. We cannot, however, agree with

Chrysostom, that the phrase " all the apostles," in 1 Cor. xv.

5-7, included such persons as the seventy disciples ; nor with

Calvin, that it comprehends discipulos etiam quibus evangelil

lorcedicandl miinus injunxerat ; since some distinction is appa-

rently preserved between ordinary preachers and those who
in a secondary sense only are named apostles. For, as it is

pointed out by Professor Lightfoot, Timothy and Apollos are

excluded from the rank of apostles, and the others not of the

twelve so named may have seen the risen Saviour. Eusebius

speaks of very many apostles

—

ifKelcnwv} The Lord's brother,

then, was not of the primary twelve. He is placed, 1 Cor.

XV. 7, by himself as having seen Christ ; or rather, Cephas

is mentioned, and then " the twelve," of which Cephas was

one ; James is mentioned, and then " all the apostles," of

which James was one. One cannot omit the beautiful legend

founded apparently on this appearance :
" The Lord after His

resurrection went to James and appeared to him, for James

had sworn that he would not eat bread from that hour in

which he had drunk the cup of the Lord until he had seen

Him risen from the dead. Then He said. Bring hither a

table and bread. Then He took bread, and blessed it, and

brake it, and gave it to James the Just, and said to him. My
brother, eat thy bread, for the Son of man has risen from

the dead." This scene is taken by Jerome from the Gospel

according to the Hebrews, which he translated into Greek and

Latin. De \iris lllustr. ii. Some for hiberat calicem Domini

read Vominus, and render " before the Lord drank the cup,"

or suffered. The Greek has TreircoKei, to iroTripiov o Kvpio^;,

which is also the more difficult reading. The other reading,

Domini, would imply that the Lord's brother had been present

at the Lord's Supper. The writer of the legend did not, how-

ever, regard him as one of the twelve.

James appears as the head of the church in Jerusalem,

and is called simply James in Acts xii. 17 and in Acts xv. 13.

Such was his influence, that his opinion was adopted and em-
1 llist. Ecdes. i. 12, p. 77. cd. Ileinichen.
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bodied in the circular sent to

Syria, and Cilicia." Acts xv. 13. Paul, on going up to the

capital to visit Peter, saw James also, as we are told in Gal.

i. 19 ; and on his arrival at Jerusalem many years afterwards,

he at once " went in with us unto James "

—

7rpo<i ^laKco^ov,—
a formal interview. Acts xxi. 18. In Gal. ii. 9, too, we read,

" James, and Cephas, and John, who were reputed to be

pillars,"—most naturally the same James, the Lord's brother,

referred to in the first chapter ; and again in the same chapter

reference is thus made—" certain came from James." James

was thus an apostle, though not one of the twelve.

The original apostles Avere, according to their commis-

sion, under the necessity of ithierating ; but the continuous

residence of James in the metropolis must have helped to

advance him to his high position. Lange, indeed, objects,

that " on such a supposition the real apostles vanish from the

field," and quite correctly so far as the book of Acts is con-

cerned. For the assertion is true of the majority, or of eight

of them; and a new apostle like James—he of Tarsus—fills the

scene. Another of Lange' s objections is, " the utter unten-

ableness of an apocryphal apostolate by the side of that insti-

tuted by Christ."^ But his further inference, that the elevation

of James to a quasi-apostolate lifts Jude and Simon, too, to a

similar position, is without foundation as to the last. The

apostleship of Paul, however, is so far of the same class ; only

he became through his formal call equal to the twelve in rank,

—his grand argument in that paragraph of the epistle out of

one statement of which the previous pages have sprang. Jude

and James were not regarded as primary apostles, and could not

claim such a standing, though they received the general name.

True, the book of Acts is silent about James Alphgei, and in-

troduces without any explanation another James. But if this

James had been the son of Alphgeus, he would probably have

been so designated, as, indeed, he is everywhere else. One

may reply, indeed, that the paternal epithet is omitted because

by this time James son of Zebedee had been slain, and there

remained but one of the name. Still, it would be strange that

he is not formally called an apostle, when there is nothing said

1 Die vollige UnMltharkeit eines apokrypldschen Apostelstandes neben

dem von Christus gestifteten Apostolat.

G
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to identify him. A James unidentified is uaturallj taken to be

a different person from one who. is always marked by a patro-

nymic. And to how few of the apostles is there any reference

made at all in the Acts ! Luke's habit is not to identify for-

mally or distinguish persons in the course of his narrative. It

is therefore worse than useless on the part of De Wette to

insinuate that Luke has exchanged the two Jameses in the

course of his history, or forgotten to distinguish them. The
apostles at the period of Paul's visit were probably absent from

Jerusalem on missionary work. Peter and John happened to

be there ; but James was the recognised or stationary head.

The difficulty, too, is lessened, if, with Stier,^ Wieseler,^ and

Davidson,^ we take the James whose opinion prevailed in the

council, and who is mentioned in Gal. ii. 9, to be the apostle,

son of Alphseus ; but the view does not harmonize with the

uniform patristic tradition.

Tlie relation which James bore to Christ must also have

invested him with peculiar honour in the eyes of the Jewish

church. Nor was his character less awful and impressive; he was

surnamed " the Just." According to Hegesippus, he was holy

from his mother's womb, and lived the life of a Nazarite,

—

neither shaved, nor bathed, nor anointed himself ; wore linen

garments ; was permitted once a year to enter the holy of

holies ; and was so given to prayer, that his knees had become

callous like a camel's. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 23. Much of

this, of course, is mere legend. Yet, though he was a believer,

he was zealous of the law,—a representative of Jewish piety,

and of that peculiar type of it which naturally prevailed in

the mother church in Jerusalem, still the scene of the temple

service, and the centre of all sacred Jewish associations. In

his epistle the same elements of character are exhibited. The
new dispensation is to him v6fio<;, but v6/jlo<; t?}? i\€vdepia<;.

He was a stranger to all the practical difficulties which had

met Paul and Peter who had to go and form churches among
the uncircumcised ; for his circle was either of Jews or cir-

cumcised proselytes. He was the natural head of the " many
thousands of Jews who believed, and wlio were all zealous of

1 Aiuleutungen, i. 412.

' Ueher die Brilder des Ilerrn. Studicn und Kriliken, 1st Heft, 1842.

^ Introduction to New Testament, vol. iii. p. 310.
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the law " (Acts xxi. 20) ; and lie was able to guide the extreme

party, for they had confidence in his own fervent observance

of "the customs."^

Such was his great influence even in distant places, that

when " certain came" from him to Antioch, Peter dissembled,

and even Barnabas succumbed. His shadow overawed them
into a momentary relapse and inconsistency. His martyrdom,

recorded by Hegesippus, and by Josephus in a paragraph the

genuineness of which has been questioned, was supposed by
many ^ to have brought on the siege of Vespasian as a judg-

ment on the city. St. James is glorified in the Clementines as

"lord, and bishop of bishops."^ In the Chronicon Paschale he

is called apostle and patriarch of Jerusalem, and is said to have

been enthroned by Peter on his departure for Eome (vol. i.

460, ed. Dindorf). So strangely do opinions grow into ex-

tremes, that Victorinus the Rhetorician, a man mentioned

cautiously by Jerome,^ but extolled by Augustine,^ denies

James to be an apostle, affirms him to be in h(Bresi, and

reckons him the author of those Judaistic errors which had

crept into the Galatian churches. His interpretation is : "I
saw James the Lord's brother (habitus secundum carnei7i) ; as

if Paul meant thereby to affirm, ' You cannot now say, " Thou
deniest James, and therefore rejectest the doctrine we follow,

because thou hast not seen him." But I did see him, the first

promulgator of your opinions

—

ita nihil apiid me valuit.^ " " The
Symmachians make James," he adds, "a supernumerary apostle,

quasi duodecimiim, and all who add the observance of Judaism

to the doctrine of our Lord Jesus Christ follow him as master."
^

On a question so difficult, critics, as may be supposed, are

much divided. Against the theory put forward in the pre-

vious pages are Baronius, Semler, Pott, Schneckenburger,

^ What the name 'n/3A/«f, given him by Hegesippus, means, it is im-

possible to say, for no solution is satisfactory. See Heinichen's note,

Eouth's Reliquise Sacrse, vol. i. p. 233, 2d ed. ; Fuller's Miscellanea Sacra,

lib. iii. cap. i. ; Suicer, sub voce ; Schaff, Kircheng. § 35.

2 As Hegesippus, in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 23.

' T^ KVpiu Kxl iTTicricoTrav Itt/o-xoVw, 'htsTTourt Bs rijw ' Iipovax'Kyjfi iyixy

'Efipxiuu ix>ch.naioi,v.—Homilias, p. 10, ed. Dressel.

* De Viris Illust. cap. 101.

' Confessionum, lib. viii. cap. 2, vol. i. p. 252, Paris 1836.

^ Mai, Script. Vet. Nova Collection vol. iii.
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Guericke, Steiger, Olshausen, Lange, Hug, Friedlieb, Licli-

tenstein, and Arnaud ; on the other side are De Wette, Kothe,

Herder, Neander, Stier, Niedner, Winer, Meyer, Ewald,

Gresswell, Wieseler in a paper Veher die Briider des Herrn,

Stud, und Kritih 1 Heft, 1842 ; Blom, Bisjnitatio de roh

aZeK^ol<i Kol Tat<i aheXcpal'i rov Kvpiov, Lugduni Batav. 1839;

Schaff, das Verhditniss des Jacobus Bruders des Herrns zu

Jacobus Alphcei auf Neue exegetisch und Jdstorisch untersucJit,

Berlin 1843. In a later work (Church History, § 95, 1854),

Dr. Schaff has modified his view of some of the proofs adduced

by him, saying that he had made rather too little of the dog-

matic argument against the supposition that Mary had other

children, and of the old theory that the brothers were sons of

Joseph by a former marriage (vol. ii. p. 35, English transl.).

See also an essay of Laurent, Die Bruder Jesu, in his Neii-

Gotha 1866.



CHAPTER 11. 1-10,

AFTER his conversion, the apostle had held no consulta-

tion as to his course or the themes of his preaching

with the other apostles ; and in proof he still continues his

narrative. He had been in Jerusalem once, and had seen Peter

and James, but he had stayed only for a brief period. The
apostles whom he met did not question his standing, neither

did they sanction his commission nor add to his authority. He
now in his historical argument refers to another visit to Jeru-

salem, when he saw the chief of the apostles ; but met them

as an equal, on the same platform of official status, and took

counsel with them as one of the same rank and prerogative.

Nay more, at a subsequent period he confronted the eldest,

boldest, and most highly honoured of them, when he was in

error; did not privately warn him or humbly remonstrate with

him as an inferior with a superior, but solemnly and publicly,

as one invested with the same authority, rebuked Cephas, the

apostle of the circumcision.

Ver. 1. "Eireira 8ta SeKarecrcrdpcov erwv traXiv ave/Srjv et?

'lepoaoXv^a fxera Bapvd/Sa, av/XTrapaka^oov koI Tltov—" Then

after fourteen years I went up again to Jerusalem with Barna-

bas, having taken along with me also Titus." "Eiretra marks

another step in the historical argument, as in vers. 18 and 21 of

the previous chapter,—another epoch in his travels and life.

The period is specified by Sia SeKareo-a-dpcov irwv—"after four-

teen years." It is vain to disturb the reading, as if it might be

read Teaadpcov (Bia tS' ircov changed into 8ia h' ircov), as is

maintained by vSemler, Capell, Guericke, Rinck, Winer, Reiche,

and Ulrich in Stitd. u. Kritik. 1836. The Ch^onicon Paschale,

sometimes adduced, is no authority, nay, very probably it also

read fourteen years, as it computes them from the ascension

—

diro T^? dva\rj^\reo)<i. Vol. i. p. 436, ed. Dindorf. See Anger,

101
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Wieseler, aud the reply of Fritzsclie, Fritzschioruin Opuscula,

p. IGO, etc.

The phrase Zia BeKareaardpoju ircov is rightly rendered

" after fourteen years," Bid denoting through the whole period,

and thus emphatically beyond it or at the end of it ; post in

the Vulgate, Acts xxiv. 17, Mark ii, 1, 4 Mace. xiii. 21, Deut.

ix. 11 ; Xeu. i. 4, 28 ; Winer, § 47 ; Bernhardy, p. 235. Thus

Bca XP^^o^} "after a time," Sophocles, Philoct. 285, wrongly

rendered by Ellendt " slowly,"— nor is the translation of

Wunder and Ast more satisfactory ; Bia ^povov, Xen. Mem. ii.

8, 1, and Kiihner's note ; Bt erovi, in contrast with ifi/x^vov^y

Lucian, Paras. 15, vol. vii. p. 118, ed. Bipont. Hermann, ad

Viger. 377, remarks, Blcl ^povov est interjecto tempore. Schaefer,

Bos, Ellips. p. 249, ed. London 1825. In Deut. ix. 11, the

unmistakeable Hebrew phrase 1*1?.^,
" at the end of " forty days,

etc., is rendered by the Sept. Blcl rea-aapaKovra rj^iepSiV. Others

give Bid a different sense, the sense of intra: at some point

within the fourteen years, in which I have been a Christian.

CEder, Kambach, Theile, Schott, and Paulus take this view.

The preposition apparently may bear such a sense, though

Meyer denies it, Acts v. 19, xvi. 9. But with such a meaning,

we should have expected the article or the demonstrative pro-

noun. Nor would the expression with such a sense have any

definite meaning, as it would afford no distinct date to give

strength and proof to the apostle's statement of self-depen-

dence. But the main question is. From what point does the

apostle reckon the fourteen years ?

1. Many date it from the journey mentioned in i. 18, as

Jerome, Usher, Bengel, Winer, Meyer, Usteri, Eiickert, Trana,

Eeiche, Jatho, Bisping, Hofmann, Prof. Lightfoot, Kamp-
hausen in Bunsen's Bibelwerk^ and Burton, Works, vol. iv. p. 45.

2. Some date it from his conversion, as Estius, Olshausen,

Fritzsclie, Ililgenfeld, Windischmann, Wieseler, Meyer, Ebrard;

also in former times, Baronius, Spanhcim, Pearson, and Light-

foot.

3. Others date it from the ascension, as the Chronicle re-

ferred to, Peter Lombard, and Paulus. This last opinion may

be discarded, and the difficulty lies between the previous two.

It does seem at first sight in favour of the first view, that

the apostle has just spoken of a previous journey; and now when
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he writes eireLra . . . itoXlv, you may naturally infer that he

counts from it. And then, as it is part of his argument for his

independent apostolate to show how long a time he acted by

himself and in no concert with the other apostles, the dating of

the time from his first journey adds so much more weight to

his declaration, so much longer an interval having elapsed ; and

he also places hia BeKarecradpcov in the position of emphasis.

Yet the second opinion is the more probable. The grand

moment of his life was his conversion, and it became the point

from which dates were unconsciously measured,—all before it

fading away as old and legal, all after it standing out in new
and spiritual prominence. His conversion divided his life, and

supplied a point of chronological reference. As he looked

back, it faced him as a terminus from which he naturally

counted. Not only so, but in the commencement of this vindica-

tion he recurs to his conversion and its results, for it severed his

former fi'om his present self, and it was not till three years after

it that he went up to Jerusalem. He lays stress on the lapse

of so long a time, wishing it to be noted that he speaks of

years, and so he writes fxera errj rpia, the emphasis on err}
;

but now, the idea of years having been so emphatically ex-

pressed, when he refers again to them, their number becomes

prominent, and he writes, as if still reckoning from his conver-

sion, Blo, BeKareaa-dpwv erwv. Had this verse occurred imme-

diately after i. 18, we might have said that the fourteen years

dated from the first visit to Jerusalem ; but a paragraph inter-

venes which obscures the reference, and describes some time

spent and some journeys made in various places. It is natural,

therefore, to suppose, that after a digressive insertion, the

apostle recurs to the original point of calculation—his conver-

sion. The second eirecra of this verse thus refers to the same

terminus a quo as the first in i. 18, and he now uses Sid, not a

second fjuerd, as if to prevent mistake.

TldXiv dve^'qv—" I again went up." On the question, with

which of the visits of the apostle to Jerusalem recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles this visit is to be identified, see remarks

at the end of this section, after ver. 10. The irdXiv does not

qualify p^era Bapvd^a, as if, according to Lange, a previous

journey with Barnabas had been alluded to. Paul on this

journey was the principal person, Barnabas being in a subordi-
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nate, and Titus in a still inferior relation. Acts xv. 2. There

liad, indeed, been an intermediate visit (Acts xi. 29, 30) ; but

the apostle makes no allusion to it, either because he was sent

up on a special errand of beneficence, or because, as under the

Herodian persecution the apostles might be absent, he did not

see any of them (Spanheim). The record of this visit was not,

on that account, essential to his present argument, and the mere

use of TToXiv will not prove that this second visit is the one

intended. Compare John xxi. 1, 14.

HvfiTrapaXa/Scov koI TItov—" having taken with me also

Titus :
" " also," as he is going to speak of him immediately,

and he is thus singled out from the riva^ dWov^ of Acts xv.

2. Compare Job i. 4. The precise circumstances attending

this visit are minutely dwelt on, as corroborating his statement

that he was an accredited apostle, working and travelling under

a parallel commission with the others for a lengthened period.

Therefore he adds

—

Ver. 2. ^Avej37}v he Kara airoKoXv^iv—" But I went up by

revelation." Jerusalem stood on a high plateau ; but to " go

up " refers, as with us, to it as the capital. 1 Kings xii. 28 ;

Matt. XX. 17, 18 ; Mark iii. 22 ; Acts xv. 2, etc. See C. B.

Michaelis, Dissertatio Chorograj^hica notiones superi et inferi

evolvens, etc., § 37, in vol. v. of Essays edited by Velthusen,

Kuinoel, and Ruperti. Lest the visit should be misunderstood,

the avejB'qv is repeated and put in emphasis, while the iterative

and explanatory he at once carries on the argument, and has a

sub-adversative force : I went up, as I have said, " but I went

up according to revelation." Klotz-Devarius, ii. 361 ; Har-

tung, i. 168. The nature of that divine revelation we know
not. The apostle was no stranger to such divine promptings.

He had received the gospel by revelation, and in the same way

had often enjoyed those divine suggestions and counsels which

shaped his missionary toui's. Acts xvi. 6, 7, 9. The apostles

did not summon him to account, asking why he had assumed

the name and professed to do the work which so specially be-

longed to them. Granville Penn renders Kara aTroKaXvyJnv

" openly," palam, as if opposed to kut IBiav, privately,—a use-

less departure from usage.^ Schrader, Schulz, and Hermann
render the same phrase in the words of the latter : explicationis

^ Morehead proposes to put a comma after oiTox.xhv^'iv :
" I went up
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causa, ut patejieret inter ipsos, quce vera esset Jesu doctrina.

The preposition itself may bear such a meaning (Winer, § 49),

but this phrase cannot ; for it would be contrary to the New
Testament use of the nounj and would be in the face of the

apostle's very argument for his independent position. Nor is

Kara riva airoK. required for the common interpretation. See

Eph. iii. 3 ; also, Gal. i. 12, 16. The apostle does not specify

the individual revelation, but affirms absolutely that it was under

revelation that he went up, and not under human suggestion

or control. He went up " by revelation," not by a particular

revelation. Yet the turn given to the words by Whitby is

inadmissible :
" according to the tenor of my revelation, which

made me an apostle of the Gentiles." What happened in

Jerusalem is next told :

Kal aveOe/xrjv avTol<i ro evajyeXiop o Krjpvaaco ii> toI<; eOvecrt,

—" And I communicated to them the gospel which I preach

among the Gentiles."

'Avedifirjv is rendered in the Vulgate contuli cum eis. Com-
pare Acts XXV. 14; 2 Mace. iii. 9; and Wetstein in loc. It

does not exactly mean, "to leave in the hands of" (Green,

Gr. Gram. p. 82), but to tell with a view to confer about it.

Jerome adds : inter conferentes cequalitas est. The noun im-

plied in avToh is to be found in the term 'lepoaoXvfia—no un-

common form of antecedent. Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xi. 1, xii. 9 ;

Luke V. 14 ; Acts viii. 5 ; Winer, § 22, 3, a ; Bcrnhardy, p. 288.

The avrolf are the Christians in Jerusalem, not the elders, as

is held by Winer hesitatingly, and by Matthies decidedly

—

auf die Vorsteher und Aeltesten in der Gemeinde ; nor yet the

apostles (Calvin, Schott, and Olshausen),—a view which would

not only make a distinction among the apostles, but also a dif-

ference in the mode and extent of the communication, as if he

had told as much as he chose to the apostolic college, but

opened himself more fully and unreservedly to a select com-

mittee of them. The gospel propounded by him was

—

'^O K7]pva(T(o iv Tot9 WvecTLv— the present indicating its

continuous identity and his enduring work : that conference

made no change upon it. The gospel so characterized was,

indeed, the great scheme of mercy, but especially in the free

and communicated according to revelation," or, according to his own full

light, his gospel to them.

—

Expla7iation of Passages, etc., Edin. 1843.
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form in Avhich he presented it,—unhampered by legal or !Mosaic

restrictions, unconditioned by any distinctions of i*ace or blood
—TO %«()/3t9 TreptTo/A?}?, as Chrysostom describes it—its charac-

teristic tenet being justification without \A'orks of law. Though
he was speaking in the heart of Judaism, and among Jewish

believers M'ho were zealous of the law, he did not modify his

vocation in describing it, or present it as his exceptional work.

Where it was most suspected and opposed, where it was sure

to provoke antipathy, he gloried in it. But, as if correcting

himself, he suddenly adds

—

Kar ihlav he rot? SoKovaiv—"but privately to them of

reputation." These words seem to qualify the avTot<i and to

confine them to a very particular class, though to state the

persons communicated with, first so broadly and then with

pointed restriction, seems peculiar. Some therefore suppose

that there were two conferences—a first and more public one,

and a second and more select one. Such is the view of De
Wette, Meyer, Windischmann, Ellicott, Bisping, and many
others. But why should the apostle first to all appearance

proclaim his gospel publicly, and then afterward privately— first

to the mass, and then to a coterie? The doctrine of reserve

propounded by the Catholic Estius is not to be admitted. We
prefer the view of Chrysostom who admits only one confer-

ence ; and he is followed by Calovius, by Alford apparently,

and Webster and Wilkinson. . There is no occasion, however,

to mark the clause with brackets, as is done by Knapp. Going

up under revelation, the apostle made known his gospel "to those

in Jerusalem, privately, however, to them who were of repu-

tation." The reason, as given by Tlieodoret, is, that so many
were zealous for the law

—

virep rov vofiov l^rfKov ej^oi'Te?. That

there was a public meeting and discussion is true, as recorded

in Acts XV. ; but the apostle does not allude to it here in defi-

nite terms. He seems to state the general result first, and

then, as if referring to the revelation under which he acted, he

suddenly checks himself, and says he communicated with them

of reputation. Thus he may have distinguished his general

mission, which is perhaps alluded to in Acts xv. 4, from the

special course of conduct which his revelation suggested. The
church at Antioch deputed the apostle in consequence of the

Judaizers ; the Judaizers in Jerusalem thought their cause
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betrayed by the favourable reception given to Paul, and their

agitation in the metropolis seems to have necessitated the pub-

lic conference. But "the revelation" may have referred more

to the matters which were treated of in confidence with the

noted brethren.

The phrase Kar ISlav is "privately." Matt. xvii. 19, xx.

17, xxiv. 3; Mark iv. 34. It does not mean "especiallr/"

(Baur), or " preferably," as Olshausen and Usteri give it.

The margin of the common version has " severally," and the

Genevan reads " particularly
;

" but the Syriac correctly,

^ai\o . 1 « ^
,

" between me and them." It corresponds to

ISla in the classics as opposed to Kotvf} or BrjuoaLo,. The pecu-

liar phrase Tot<i SoKovac is rightly rendered, " to them which

are of reputation"

—

einarjixoi'i (Theodoret), or, as Hesychius

defines it, ol evSo^ot. There needs no supplied insertion of rt

after the participle, as Bagge supposes. Thus ^lian says

of Aristotle, <70(^o9 dvrjp koI cov koX elvat, Sok6!)v, Hist. Var.

xiv. ; aho^ovvTwv is in contrast with Bokovvtcov, in reference

to the weight of their word or opinions. Euripides, Hecuba,

294, 295. Pflugk in his note refers to Pindar, A^em. vii. 30,

aSoKTjTov ev koX SoKeovra ; to Eurip. Troad. 608, and Heracl.

795. See Pindar, 01. xiii. 56, and Dissen's note. Borger quotes

from Porphyry a clause in which ra irki^dr) is in contrast to ol

BoKovvTe<;. Similarly the Hebrew 3^n. See Fiirst, Lex. sub voce.

Wycliffe's version is wrong in rendering "to those that semeden

to be summewhat." And there is no ground for the supposition

of Cameron, Kiickert, Schott, and Olshausen, that the phrase

was chosen as one often in the mouths of the party who pre-

ferred them as leaders. Nor is there any irony in it, for the

apostle is making a simple historical reference

—

Tot<i Kopv<^aloL<i

(OEcumenius)—to his intercourse with them and its results,—all

as confirmatory of his own separate and independent commission.

Mrj irco'i eh Kevov rpe'^w rj eSpa/jiov—" lest I might be run-

ning or have run in vain." The figure of the two verbs is a

common one. Phil. ii. 16 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7 ; Gal. v. 7 ; and also

1 Cor. ix. 24, Heb. xii. 1. The meaning of ek Kevov, "in

vain," may be seen, 2 Cor. vi. 1, Phil. ii. 16, 1 Thess. iii. 5,

Sept. Isa. Ixv. 23 ; Kypke, in loc. It is surely prosaic in

Jowett to refer eSpufiov to the journey to Jerusalem, which he
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had already accomplished. Ilomberg, Gabler, Paukis, and

Matthies connect this clause with Tot9 hoKovatv—qui putahant

mim forte in vanum currerem. Wieseler says that he mentions

this connection simply as a. pliilologische Antiquitdt.

Allied to this view is one originally held by Fritzsche {Con-

jectanea), by Green, and similarly by Wieseler, that firj ttco?

may mean num forte. In such a case the verb is in the present

indicative. Green renders it thus :
" I laid my gospel before

them, that they might judge whether I was running or had

run in vain" ((rr. Gram. pp. 80-83). But fjurj irco^; is ne forte,

and is dependent on aveOifMijv. Hofmann also regards the clause

as a direct question to which a negative answer is anticipated

;

but the question in such a case would, as Meyer says, be made

by et 7rft)9. QEcumenius proposes also to take it kut ipoiTr)aiv,

but as containing a confirmatory result, that he had not run in

vain. Gwynne, finding that all his predecessors have mistaken

the real meaning, thus puts it : "I submitted the gospel which

I preach among the Gentiles, so that I run not now, nor was

then running in vain
;

" but it is simply ungrammatical to

make fiTj ttg)? signify adeo non, and his doctrinal arguments

rest on a misconception. At the same time the inference of

Augustine is too strong, that if Paul has not conferred with

the apostles, ecclesia illi omnino non crederet. Contra Faust.

lib. 28. The verb rpex^i is subjunctive, 1 Thess. iii. 5, and

eSpa/xov indicative. Stallbaum, Plato, Pha'd, p. 84, E, vol. i.

127-8. It does not require that the first should be indica-

tive because the second is, for the use of the mode depends

on the conception of the writer. Kriiger, § 54, 8, 9. The

first verb in the present subjunctive, where perhaps an opta-

tive might have been expected, describes Paul's activity as still

lasting; and the past ehpafxovis regarded by Fritzsche in a hypo-

thetical sense

—

proj'^osui . . . ne forte frustra cucurrissem,—tliat

is to say, which might perchance have been the case if I had

not held this conference at Jerusalem. Or the change of mood,

causing also change of tense, may mark that the event appre-

hended had taken place. Winer, § 56, 2, and examples in

Gayler, Partic. Negat. p. 327 ; A. Buttmann, p. 303. There was

fear in the apostle's mind of something disastrous, and that

generally is expressed :
" wliether I be running or had run in

vain,"—the idea of apprehension being wrapt up in the idiom.
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Matt. XXV. 9 ; Rom. xi. 21. But to what does or can the apostle

refer ?

1. The et9 Kevov cannot refer to his commission, the vahdity

of which depended not on human suffrage, and of which he

never could have any doubt, nay, which he was employed at

that moment in justifying.

2. Nor can the phrase refer to the matter of his preaching.

He had received it by revelation, and its truth was independent

altogether of the results of any conference or the decisions of

any body of men. Chrysostom asks, " Who would be so sense-

less as to preach for so many years without being sure that his

preaching was true?" Some Catholic expositors hold, however,

that his preaching needed the sanction of the other apostles or

of the church. See Corn. a-Lapide, in loc, who stoutly con-

tends against all Novantes or Reformers who do not act like

Paul, and consult mother church.

3. Nor can the words mean that he doubted the efficacy

or success of his labours. So many sermons preached, so many
sinners converted, so many saints blessed and revived, so many
churches founded, so many baptisms administered by himself

or in connection with his apostleship and followed so often by

the visible or palpable descent of the Divine Spirit, were surely

manifold and unmistakeable tokens that he had not run in vain.

And these realities were unaffected by the opinions of any parties

in Jerusalem. Tertullian is bold enough in hitting Marcion

to barb his weapon by the supposition, that the apostle was in

doubt as to his system, that he wished auctoritas antecessoritm et

Jidei et prcedicationi suce. Adver. Marcion. iv. 2, vol. ii. p. 163,

Opera, ed. QEhler.

4. Nor probably can we regard the whole matter as merely

subjective, with Chrysostom, Beza, Borger, Winer, Riickert,

Meyer, and Ellicott,—that is, lest in the opinion of others I be

running or had run in vain; or as Theodoret plainly puts it, ov

Trepl eavTOV reOeiKev aXka irepl tq)V aWccv. This, we apprehend,

is only the truth partially, not wholly. It was not the mere

opinion others might form of the gospel which he preached

among the Gentiles, but more the mistaken action to which it

might lead. He was now under a commission to ask advice

on a certain point, the point wdiich characterized his gospel

among the Gentiles. This private conference enabled him
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to state what his views were on this very question ; and liis

apprehension was, that if it should be misunderstood, all his

labour would be lost, if his free and unhampered mode of oifer-

ing Christ to poor heathens were disallowed. Should the church,

in defiance of his arguments, experience, and appeals, insist on

compliance with circumcision as essential to admission to the

church, then on this point which signalized his preaching as

the apostle of the Gentiles, his labour would be so far in vain,

and the Gentile churches would be in danger of losing their

precious freedom. No man who had laboured so long and so

hard to maintain a gospel unrestricted by any ceremonial con-

ditions would wish his labour to be in vain, or so in vain as to

be authoritatively interfered with, and frustrated as far as pos-

sible by being disowned. And the question involved so much,

that to enjoin it was to introduce another gospel. No wonder

that in connection with so momentous a matter fraught with

such interest to all the Gentile churches, the apostle of the

Gentiles went up by revelation. But he gained his point, and

that point was the non-circumcision of Gentile converts, as the

next verse shows. We do not suppose, with Thiersch, that the

reality of his apostleship was the matter laid before the private

conference after the public settlement of the controversy, so

that thus the " faithful at large were spared the trial of a ques-

tion for which they were not prepared, the recognition of Paul's

apostleship being much more difficult than the rights of the

Gentiles." History of the Christian Church,]). 121, Eng. trans.

But it was his gospel, not his office, which he set before them.

Winer's view is as remote from the point : Ut ne, si his vide-

retur paribus castigandiis, jnthlica expostulatioiie ipsius auctoritas

infringeretur. He had not run in vain

—

Ver. 3. ^A\X ovSe TiTO<; 6 crvv ifiol, "EXkrjv cov, rivayKciaOr]

TrepLrfxrjOrjvai—"Ilowbeit not even Titus, who was with me,

though he was a Greek, was forced to be circumcised." The
reference is not to what had happened at Antioch prior to the

visit (Hofmann, Reiche), but to what took place at Jerusalem

during the visit. The oKXd is strongly adversative. So far from

my having run in vain ; in the very headquarters of Jewish

influence or Judaistic leaning, my Greek companion Titus,

heathen though he was, had not circumcision forced upon him.

The apostle's position was tested in the case of Titus, and was
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not overtlirown. ^AX\! ovBe is a climactic phrase

—

at ne quidem;

"neuerthelesse nother" (Coverdale). Luke xxiii. 15 ; Acts

xix. 2. Titus is the emphatic word : his was a ruHng case,

—

"a strong and pertinent instance," as Locke calls it. For various

reasons that might have been deemed expedient at the moment
and in the place, his circumcision might have been demanded,

and yet the tenor of the apostle's preaching among the Gen-

tiles not disallowed. But not even Titus

—

"EX\.r]v Mv—" Greek though" or " as he was,"

—

Kalroi,

Theodoret,—the participle declaring the reason by stating the

fact. Donaldson, § 493. Titus was a Greek, or of Greek

extraction, and circumcision might on that account have been

exacted from him as also my companion ; but on the very same

account it was resisted. " Greek" is equivalent to being of

heathen extraction. Mark vii. 26.

The verb rjvarjKdadri, the opposite of TrelOeiv, is a strong ex-

pression, denoting to compel even by torture, to force by threats,

more mildly by authority (Acts xxvi. 11) ; then to constrain by

argument : Matt. xiv. 22 ; Mark vi. 45. See under ver. 14.

Two wrong and extreme inferences have been drawn from

the word

:

1. The Greek fathers, Winer, De Wette, TJsteri, Matthies,

and Schott go to one extreme, and give this meaning, that the

circumcision of Titus, as a Greek and Paul's companion, was

not insisted on, so much did Paul find himself at one with the

leading authorities in the mother church. But this hypothesis

does not harmonize with the strong expression '^vayKaaOr], nor

with the well-known state of opinion and feeling in the church

at Jerusalem. Such a statement at this point, too, would be a

forestalling of the argument as based on the results of the con-

ference. The apostle is showing that he had not laboured in

vain,—that the very point which characterized his gospel was

gained, that point being the free admission of uncircumcised

Gentiles into the church ; for even in Jerusalem the circum-

cision of Titus was successfully resisted,—the enemy was

worsted even in his citadel. Titus was " with me," and my
authority in the matter was equipollent with that of the other

apostles.

2. Some have gone to another extreme, and have drawn

this inference from the language, that Titus was not forced to
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circumcision,—that is, he was circumcised voluntarily, and not

of constraint. Such is the idea of Pelagius, Primasius, Wieseler,

Baur, Trana, and others. The verse may bear the inference,

but the context disallows it. The circumcision of Timothy is

no case in point; and such an interpretation is in direct conflict

with the course of argument. For the circumcision of Titus

would have been a concession of the very point for which the

agitators were disturbing these churches, first in Antioch, and

afterwards in Galatia. The " false brethren " for whose sakes,

or to whose prejudices, the apostle is supposed to have yielded,

are the very persons with whom he could have no accommoda-

tion. How could he say that he " yielded not," if at the very

time and on a vital doctrine he had succumbed ? " The apostle

might be accused of preaching uncircumcision ; but had he

allowed Titus to be circumcised, a far more pointed charge

might have been brought against him" (Jowett). And how

could such a compromise in such a crisis, a compromise which

the council virtually condemned, secure the truth of the gospel

coming to or remaining with the Galatian churches (ver. 5) ?

If Paul yielded in Jerusalem, why not in the provinces ? Plis

conduct would have been quoted against himself; the Judaizing

teachers would have had warrant for their fettered and subverted

gospel, and " the truth of the gospel " among the Galatians

would have been seriously endangered. Would not the Judaists

there have pleaded Paul's example, proposed Titus as a noted

precedent, and ingeniously pictured out similarity of circum-

stance and obligation ? Holding the oh ovSe to be genuine,

we regard him as affirming that very strenuous efforts were

made, by whom he says not, to have Titus circumcised,—efforts

so keen and persistent as to amount almost to compulsion, but

which the apostle strenuously and effectively resisted. Such a

view is in harmony with the course of the historical argument.

Though there is no sure ground for Lightfoot's assertion, that

" probably the apostles recommended Paul to yield the point,"

yet they may have left him to contend alone on this point

with the alarmists ; for the subsequent IBovre^ . . . >yv6vTe<;

certainly imply, that if they did not alter their views, they

came at all events to clearer convictions. The apostle proceeds

to give the reason, or rather the explanation, of the statement

just made

:
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Ver. 4. Ala Be tov<; 7rapeiadKT0v<; '«|rei»SaSeX<^ou?—'^now it

was because of the false brethren stealthily introduced." The
difficulty of this connection lies in the Se, and the Greek fathers,

expounding their own language, were puzzled with it: o Se

crvvSe(TiJio<; 7repLTr6<; (Theodoret). The statement is repeated

by Theodore of Mopsuestia, and Theophylact ti*ansforms it into

ovSi. Jerome says, Sciendum vero quod autem siiperfiua sit, et

si legatur non haheat quod ei respondeat. But Se gives an ex-

planation which virtually contains a reason. Klotz-Devarius,

ii. 362. Rom. iii. 22 (Alford, in he), Phil. ii.

but somewhat different,

forced to be circumcised, which, if it had happened, would

have happened on account of the false brethren ; but rather,

Titus was not forced to be circumcised, and the reason was,

because of the false brethren,—either they pressed it, or would

have made a handle of it, and divided the council on that point

and others allied to it.^ Nor is Se adversative, and Trepierfxijdr)

to be supplied—" but he was circumcised on account of false

brethren" (Pelagius, Riickert, Elwert, Schmoller),—nor is rivay-

Kacrdri to be simply repeated. The construction is probably of a

more general nature, and apparently refers to some unexpressed

connection, between the expected and the actual result of the

conference with the apostles, the difference being caused by

the efforts of the false brethren. The clause has also a sort of

double connection,—one suggested by Se with the verse before

it, and one carried on by oh with the verse after it. The con-

nection is thus peculiar. The suppositions of an anakolouthon

—

Sta T. i/reuS. ... 049 ovhe, ver. 5—or of a blending of two con-

structions, the oh of ver. 5 being redundant or resumptive

(Winer, Wieseler, Hilgenfeld, Windischmann, Rinck, and Hof-

mann), need not be detailed. The apostle's words, though loose

in connection, may be otherwise unravelled, though not perhaps

to one's complete satisfaction. There is, as Lightfoot says,

some " shipwreck of grammar. He must maintain his own

independence, and not compromise the position of the twelve.

There is need of plain speaking, and there is need of reserve."

Yet one may say with Luther, Condonandum est Spiritui Sancto

^ Augustine says, Nam et Tituni circumcideret, cum lioc urgerent Judxi

nisi suUntroducti /also fratres idem vellent, etc. De Mendacio, 8, p. 718,

vol. vi.
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in Paulo loquenti si peccet aliquando in gi'ammaticam. Ipse

viagno ardore loquitur. Qui vero ardet, non potest exacte in

dicendo ohservare regulas grammaticas et prcecepta rhetorica.

It is an unnatural and far-fetched connection given by

Storr, Borger, Rosenmiiller, Stroth, Olshausen, Hermann, and

Gvvynne, to connect this verse with dvi^Tjv, or with avede/jbrjv

(Turner). Nor was it necessary to write, " Titus was not al-

lowed to be circumcised, yea not; on account of false brethren."

The preposition Sid assigns the reason

—

propter. Matt. xxiv.

22; Acts xvi. 3; Eom. viii. 20. The more abstruse meaning

assigned by Wieseler is not in point, at least is not necessary.

Tlie Bid gives the ground for the preceding statement as a

whole, but specially for the non-circumcision of Titus.

Who the ylr£vSdSe\(j)Oi in Jerusalem, not Antioch (Fritzsche),

precisely were—and the article gives them a known promi-

nence—we know not. 2 Cor. xi. 26. The apostles certainly did

not coincide with them ; and they must have been Judaizers,

though all Judaizers might not be called " false brethren,"'

for many were no doubt sincere Christians, though zealous of

the law. But this faction who clamoured for circumcision were

Christians only by profession,—owning the Messiahship so

far as to secure admission to the church, but still Jews in their

slavish attachment to the old economy and its ritual, and in

their belief of its permanent and universal obligation. Epi-

phanius affirms that they were Cerinthus and his party : Hceres.

xxviii. 4. Their mode of introduction showed what they were

—rov<i irapeLo-dKTovi. The word occurs only here; the verb

is used in 2 Pet. ii. 1, and the term is also found in the pro-

logue to the son of Sirach. It appears to be sometimes used

simply for a stranger, and is rendered by Hesj'chius and Suidas

dWorpia, and it is found with the same meaning in Polybius

more than once ; but the additional sense of surreptitious (suh-

introductitios, Tertullian) was in course of time attached to it,

as its verb here implies. Or may not the term mean that their

falsehood lay in their surreptitious introduction to the company

of the apostles, not their admission into the church,—that they

were false in professing to be brethren, while yet they were

only spies, not from curiosity, but from an earnest and insidious

longing to enslave the Gentile converts ? Further are they

characterized :
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Oltcv6<; 7rapecai]\6ov—" who came in stealthily." OXrLve'i,

"as being a class of men who." Jelf, §816; Ellendt, Lex.

Soph, sub voce—signijicatio non tarn causalis, guam explicativa

;

Bornemann, Scholia in Luc. p. 135, comp. Jude 4. The verb

is applied to Simon Magus in the Clementine Homilies, ii. 23.

Their first object was

—

KaTaaKOTTTjaai, TrjV eXevOepiav rj^itav fjV C'^pfiev iv Xpia-rco

'Irjaov—" to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ

Jesus." Josh. ii. 2, 3 ; 2 Sam. x. 3, 1 Chron. xix. 3, where it

stands for the Hebrew ?3"i
; Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 22 ; Polybius,

V. 20, 2; Eurip. Hel. 1607. Their work was that of spies-

inspection for a sinister purpose. The aorist may refer to the

act as done before they were detected ; or they had no sooner

done with spying out our liberty, than their design became

apparent. The liberty referred to in the clause is not spiritual

liberty in general, nor independence of human authority

(Kohler), but freedom in the sphere where it was menaced

and threatened to be curtailed. It was freedom from the

Mosaic ritual, but not in and by itself ; for that freedom con-

tained in it at the same time justification by faith without deeds

of law. This liberty is precious

—

"^Hv €)(p/jL€v iv XpLaro) ^Irjaov—" which we have in Christ

Jesus." It is ours, -^/jbcbv, for we are having it in Christ Jesus.

It is our present, our asserted possession. See Eph. i. 7. Its

element of being is " in Christ Jesus,"—not by Him (Fritzsche,

Brown), though He did secure it, but in Him through living

faith, and in Him by fellowship with Him. By Him it was

secured to us, but in Him we possess it. Their purpose was

—

"Iva rjfxd<; KaraSovXwaovaLv—" in order that they might

bring us into utter bondage." The 97/^^9 are not all Christians,

or the apostle and the heathen Christians (Usteri, Meyer,

Wieseler, Hofmann), but as in contrast with vp.d'i it is more

distinctive, and is restricted at the moment to the apostle, Titus,

and Barnabas, with perhaps the deputation from Antioch re-

presenting the freer party in the church. Still, what was true

of the r}/j,€L<; at that moment as a representative party holds true

of all believers. F, G read tva fitj. The Textus Eeceptus

has KaraBovXcoaoyuTaL, vindicated by Reiche, with K and the

Greek fathers who virtually use the middle; but the other

reading has in its favour A, B\ C, D, i<, and it is received
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by Laclimann and Tischendorf. B', F, G have the subjunctive

KaraSovXaxTcocnv. The future is the most probable as the rarest

form of construction, for the future indicative is very uncommon
after tva, though found in John xvii. 2 (LecL Var.), Rev. iii. 9,

viii. 3, xxii. 14. Winer, § 41. The change to the subjunctive

is thus easily accounted for. There is no reason whatever for

Bloomfield's assertion, that the received reading was altered on

account of ignorance of the proper force of the middle voice,

for the middle voice would be inappropriate here, since the

subjection is not to themselves, but to the law; or for Fritzsche's

opinion, that the future is only the subjunctive aorist

—

depra-

vatum. The term Xva points to the final cause, and the Kara

in composition deepens the meaning of the verb. The con-

nection with the future is rare, though otto)? is so employed.

Gayler, Part. Neg. p. 169, says that it is used sensu improprio

finem spectante. Hom. II. vii. 353, xxi. 314. In connection,

with 07r&)9 f^Vy see SchaBfer, Annot. in Demostli. 01. III. vol. i. p.

277. According to Winer, § 41, the future expresses duration,

or a continued state ; according to others, confident anticipa-

tions of the result ; or, as Alford gives it, " certain sequence in

the view of the agent ;" or as Meyer puts it, they expected the

result as certain and enduring

—

als geiciss unci fortdauernd.

Schmalfeld, § 142 ; Klotz-Devarius, p. 683. It probably indi-

cates purpose realized in the view of the false teachers.

Ver. 5. OU ovSe tt/so? wpav eL^a/xev rfj viroTwyfj—" To
Avhom not even for an hour did we yield in subjection." The
reading oh ovSe has preponderant authority. The words are

found in all Greek uncial codices except D at first hand, and

in almost all the cursives, in a host of versions and originally

in the Vulgate. Many of the Greek and Latin fathers so read

also. Ambrosiaster refers to the reading, and so does Jerome :

quibus neque. But some of the Latin fathers omitted the nega-

tive. Tertullian justifies the omission, reading nee ad horarn,

and accuses Marcion of vitiatio Scriptura', for Paul did some-

times yield, ad tempus. The omission thus arose from the

grammatical difficulty, and the desire to preserve the con-

sistency of the apostle who had circumcised Timothy. The

verb occurs only here, and by the aorist refers to the historic

past. The dative vTrorajf} is that of manner, the article t^

before the abstract noun specifying it as the obedience which
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was demanded or expected, not " the submission we were

taunted with," in the circumcision of Titus (Lightfoot). The
noun does not signify obedience to Ciirist

—

Jesu obsequio (Her-

mann), but refers to the oh, the false brethren in Jerusalem,

on account of whom and whose conduct Titus was not com-

pelled to be circumcised. The viroTayf] claimed was a specimen

of the KaraSovXcoai'i designed against them. Its resolution by

Winer and Usteri into ek rrjv vTrorajTjv, or by Bloomfield into

7r/909 T. viror., is not to be thought of; nor can it mean, as with

the older interpreters, Be u7roTa7?}9, pe7' subjectionem (Calvin),

nor is it in apposition with 0*9 (Matthies). The subjection

was not yielded for the briefest space, ovSe irpo^ &pav—" not

even for an hour." 2 Cor. vii. 8 ; Philem. 15. This natural

interpretation of the clause goes directly against those who,

thinking that Paul voluntarily circumcised Titus, are obliged

to strain the meaning thus : ohsequium se prcestitisse Paulus

projitetur, sed non ita prcestitisse ut illis se victum donet vel de

jure suo aliquid cederet. See Elwert. And the purpose was

—

' Iva rf aX^6eca tov evajjeXiov Stafxelvrj tt^o? u/xa?—" that

the truth of the gospel might continue with you." " The truth

of the gospel" is not simply the true gospel, but truth as a

distinctive element of the gospel,—opposed to the false views of

its cardinal doctrine which the reactionary Judaists propounded.

That truth was, in its negative aspect, the non-obligation of

the Mosaic law on Gentile believers,—in its positive aspect,

justification by faith. The long theological note of Matthies

is foreign to the point and the context. The Bid in the verb

is intensive—"might endure," ad finem usque. Heb. i. 11
;

2 Pet. iii. 4 ; Wilke, sub voce. The phrase Trpo? t'/*a9 means,

with you—you Galatians, the readers of the epistle. It is an

instance, as Alford remarks, " in which we apply home to the

particular, what, as matter of fact, it only shares as included

in the general." The apostle's motive in resistance was pure

and noble, and the Galatians should have highly appreciated it.

Ver. 6. ^Airo Be tcov Boxouvtcov elval ri—" But from those

high in reputation." The construction is plainly broken and

involved. It is evident from this clause that the first inten-

tion was to end the sentence with ovBev irpoaeXa^ofiT^v ; or,

judging from the words actually employed, it might or would

have been e'/xol ovBev Trpoaaveredr)—"but from those high
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in reputation nothing was added to me ;" instead of which he

writes :
" From them who are high in reputation—to me these

persons high in reputation added nothing." The construction

hegins witli anro, and passively, then two parenthetical clauses

intervene, and the parenthesis is not formally terminated, but

passes into the connected active clause, e/Ltot '^ap. Winer, §

63. The apostle is still asserting his apostolic independence.

First, generally, he went into conference with the ol BoKovvre<;,

and he got nothing from them—no additional element of in-

formation or authority. His commission did not receive any

needed imjmmatur from them. But, secondly, the apostle, on

referring to the ol Bokovvt€<;, and while such a result as we

have just given is before his mind, is anxious that his relation

to them should be distinctly apprehended—that he met them

on a perfect equality ; and so he interjects, " AVhatsoever they

were, it maketh no matter to me." Then, thirdly, to show that

this declaration was no disparagement of them on any personal

ground, he subjoins, as if in defence or explanation, " God ac-

cepteth no man's person." And, lastly, going back to his in-

tended statement, but with an emphatic change of construction,

he concludes, " To me, it is true, those who are high in reputa-

tion added nothing." The anakolouthon is the result of mental

hurry, the main thought and subordinate ideas struggling for

all but simultaneous utterance,—his anxiety to be distinctly

understood in a matter of such high moment as the indepen-

dency of his apostleship and teaching, leads him to commence

with a statement, then to guard it, and then to explain the very

guard. This throng of ideas throws him off from his construc-

tion which he does not formally resume, but ends with a dif-

ferent and decided declaration. Such, generally, is, we think,

the structure of these clauses of terse outspokenness.

More particularly: utto Be tmv Bokovvtwv elval ti—" But from

them who were esteemed something,"—literally, "who were" or

"are in high estimation;" (jui videhantur, Vulgate; " which seme

to be great," Tyndale. The Be is resumptive of the thought

first alluded to in ver. 2, but going off from the previous state-

ment. The phrase is not to be taken subjectively, or as mean-

ing " who thought themselves to be something." Examples

of similar lanfruafje are : vtto iroWwv koI Bokovvtcjv elval rt,

Plato, Gorcj. p. 472, A ; eav BoKOicrl tl elvat fxrjBev 6vTe<;, Apolog.
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41, E. See also Wetstein, in loc. There is apparently a slight

element of depreciation in these quotations, but not in the

clause before us. If those in whose estimation they stood so

high were the Judaizing faction, such an inference might be

legitimate, and Bengel and Wieseler adopt it ; but if the per-

sons who held them in honour were the church—and such seems

the case from ver. 9—then the words simply indicate the high

position of the individuals referred to. See under ver. 2. The
next clause is explanatory

—

'OiroLol TTore rjcrav, ovhev {jlol Stacfjepet—" whatsoever they

were, it matters nothing to me ;" gicales aliquando fxierint, Vul-

gate. Some give irore the sense of olim, and understand the

reference to be to the apostles and their past connection w^ith

Christ during His public ministry (Luther, Beza, Hilgenfeld,

Olshausen); while others refer it to the life of the apostles prior

to their call by Christ—" Whatever they had been "—sinners

(Estius after Augustine); or but unlearned and ignorant fisher-

men (Ambrosiaster, Thomas Aquinas, Anselm, Cajetan, and

a-Lapide). Others suppose a reference to previous opinions sub-

versive of the gospel held by them (Gwynne), or to the past time,

when they were apostles, but himself was alieims a fide Christi

(Calvin). Hofmann and Usteri make it "whether apostles or

not." The first of these views is not without plausibility, for

the prevailing sense of Trore in the New Testament is temporal;

but it is too pointed to be contained in these simple words, and

the reference is one not employed by the apostle usually when he

maintains his equality. He says that he had what they had as

in 1 Cor. ix. 1, xv. 10, but does not refer to their personal con-

nection with Christ as giving them any official advantage over

him, for he was not a " whit behind the very chiefest apostles
"

—Twv virepklav a'KocrroXwv. 2 Cor. xi. 5. The apostle speaks

simply of their position in the church when he conferred with

them, or ratlier, of the honour they were held in at the period

of his writing. The Trore, therefore, may be used in an inten-

sive sense

—

cunque—as often in interrogations.

Ovhiv fioi Bia(f)ep€t—"nothing to me it matters:" the

stress on ovSev—utter indifference. The present hia^epei does

not express his present view of the case, but his view at the

time, vividly recalled, or assuming the present. Phrynichus

says, p. 394, Xe^e ovv rl Bia(f>ep€t, quoting Demosthenes against
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the use of the dative rivi, as fioi here. Lobeck, however, quotes

iu correction from Aristotle, rivt Sta^epet ra dppeva, De Part.

Animal, viii. 555; Xenophon, Hier. 1, 7, ovk o28' ei tivc 8ca-

(f>ep€t. Plato uses both dative and accusative, Alcibiades, i.

109 B ; and ^lian also has ^eiryo*? jap ij tlvl rj ovBev 8ca(f)epei,

Hist. Animal, xiv. 26, vol. i. p. 327, ed. Jacobs. Chrysostom

writes too strongly in saying that " he presses hard on the

apostles for the sake of the weak." Theophylact, on the other

hand, says, ovk i^ovdevcov tov<; ajlov<i—" not vilipending those

holy men." It matters nothing to me, and the reason is

—

UpoawKov 0eo9 avdpcoTrov ov Xafji/3dvei—" God accepteth

110 man's person." The asyndeton, or want of any connecting

particle, gives point to the statement (Winer, § 60), and by the

peculiar order of the w'ords the emphatic ©eo? is placed next

the contrasted dvOptoirov. The phrase Trpoaoiirov Xafji^dvei is

a Hebraism, a translation of D"'J3 t^b'J, which means " to favour,

to show favour,"—used first of all in a good sense—of God in

Gen. xix. 21 : Gen. xxxii. 20; 1 Sam. xxv. 35; 2 Kings iii.

1-4 ; Job xlii. 8 ;—then specially in a bad sense to show undue

favour to. Lev. xix. 15; Deut. x. 17; Ps. Ixxxii. 2; Prov. xviii.

5 ; Sirach iv. 27. But in the New Testament the phrase is

invariably used in a bad sense : Matt. xxii. 16 ; Mark xii. 14
;

Luke XX. 21, etc.;—to favour one for mere face or appearance,

.Jas. ii. 1—7. Hence the nouns irpoawTrokrj-y^ia, irpoawiro-

X'^TTTT]'?, and the corresponding verb. God is impartial in the

bestowment of Plis gifts and in the selection of His instruments.

The apostle takes God for his model, and he judges and acts

accordingly. " I acted," as if he had said, " in my estimate of

these men, and in my conference with them, without regard to

such external elements as often influence human judgments

and occasionally warp them." He showed no undue leaning

on them, though they justly stood so high in the esteem and

confidence of the mother church in Jerusalem. Koppe's con-

jecture, tiiat the apostle might be thinking of his mean bodily

appearance, is really bathos. Chrysostom gives another turn

to the thought : "Although they allow circumcision, they shall

render an account to God ; for God will not accept their per-

sons because they are great in rank and station." But tiiis

future and judicial reference is not in the context, which is

describing present feeling and events.

1
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The resumed statement is :

'E/jLol yap ol BoKovvT€<; ovBev irpoaaveOevro—" to me in fact

those in repute communicated nothing,"—e/xo/ emphatic. If yap

assign a reason, it may be connected with ovZev, fioi Siacfjepei—
"it matters nothing to me, for they added nothing to me;" or it

may be joined to the preceding clause, Trpoacoirov ©eo<; dvOpdo-

irov ov Xafi^dvec—God is impartial, for He has put me on the

same level {auf so gleiche Linie, Meyer) with the persons so

high in reputation. Both connections appear unnatural, linking

what is the main thought to a clause subordinate and virtually

parenthetical. Nor will ifiol yap bear to be translated 7nihi

inqitam (Peile, Scholefield). But yap may be regarded rather

as explicative. Donaldson, § 618, says yap is often placed first

with an explanatory clause. Composed of ye, verily, com-

bined with dpa, " therefore," it signifies " the fact is," " in

fact, as the case stands." Klotz-Devarius, ii. 233 ; Kiihner,

§ 324, 2.

The verb irpoaavaTlOTjfjn is to impart, to communicate ; in

the middle voice—" on their part." This is the real significa-

tion of the vei'b, though the idea of " additional" or new be

found in it by Beza, Erasmus, Bengel, Winer, Usteri, Wieseler,

Hilgenfeld, and others ; but irpoa- in composition will not sig-

nify insuper. Though, however, the signification of the verb be

simply " they imparted," the sense or inference plainly is, they

imparted nothing new,—as Meyer has it, um mich zu heleh^en.

The men of note, oi SoKovvTe<;, imparted nothing—nothing which

was so unknown, that he felt himself instructed in his preach-

ing or strengthened in his commission. The least that can be

said is, they did not interfere with him, and they felt that they

could not. Chrysostom is therefore too strong when he explains

it, rovricrTt, /xa66vTe<i Ta i/xd ovBev TrpoaeOrjKav, ovSev BcdopOco-

aav. In a word, the apostle makes this statement in no spirit

of vainglory, but simply narrates the naked facts.

Other forms of exegesis have been tried. 1. Some render

the first clause, as Gomarus, Borger, Bagge, quod attinet ad—as

regards the persons high in repute,—thus giving diro the sense

of 7re/3t, and rendering the next clause, as Theophylact, ovBe/xia

fioi (j)povrU, or as Olshausen paraphrases, "I do not trouble

myself about the distinguished apostles in the matter." 2.

Romberg in his Parerga, p. 275, thus renders: ab illis vero,
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qui videntuv esse aliquid, non differo. Vult enim, he adds, se

non esse mijiorem rellquis, quanticunque etiam fuerint. This

interpretation makes utto superfluous, and also ixot^ consueto

pleonasmo; and Homberg quotes in justification several examples

which are far from bearing him out—admitting, too, that the

clause is the same in meaning with ovhev Sia^epco. (Similarly

Ewald.) 3. Eisner, throwing utto aside, renders, qui videhantur

esse aliquid nihil ad me, nidla ah illis pervenit ad me utilitas.

4. Heinsius, keeping airo, renders, de iis autem qui existimantur

esse aliquid, qualescunque ii fuerint, nihil mihi accedif,—a mean-

ing which the verb will not bear. 5. Bengel's paraphrase is.

Nihil mea interest qiiales tandem fuerint illi ex insigniorihus,

etc. : this would require in the last clause airo roiv Bokovvtcov,

and the paraphrase is verj loose and disjointed. 6. As re-

mote from the context, and subversive of the order of thought,

are the two methods proposed by Kypke, which need not be

given at length ; one of them, reckoned by him the prefer-

able, being, " It matters not to me whether these false brethren

were held in high esteem or not." 7. Riickert gives the

sense as, Was ihn anlangt, ist es mir ganz gleichgultig—an

exegesis not unlike that of Castalio, Calovius, Zacharise. 8.

Still worse is the exegesis of Zeltner, given by Wolf :
" Of

those who seemed to be somewhat

—

ri, what? What, in a

word, of those in repute ? What they were formerly, whether

they held another opinion or not, I am not concerned ;"—the

view also of Schrader. 9. Hermann proposes an aposiopesis,

airo TOiv Bokovvtcov elvai tl—quid metuerim ? But this is not

the kind of style for such an oratorical pause. 10. Kohler

joins the clause to the last clause of the previous verse :

"That the truth of the gospel might remain with you, (as a

gift) from those who were high in reputation," But this

exegesis mars the unity of thought, and the persons high in

reputation were not specially concerned with the preaching and

permanence of a free gospel among the Gentiles. 11. Words-
worth, after Bengel, calls airo paraphrastic, and takes it as

indicating origin or quarter :
" But it is no matter to me what

sort of persons were from those who seemed to be somewhat."

So also Gwynne, who finds the syntax to be remarkably simple,

and its parsing a "schoolboy's" exercise. On the other hand,

Laurent conjectures that the difficulty arises from the apostle's
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habit of adding marginal notes to his epistles after he had

dictated them, and that ver. 6 is one of these notes : Neutest.

Siiidien, p. 29, Gotha 1866. 12. Hofmann contrives to con-

strue without any anakolouthon, making the parenthesis begin

with oTToioL, and ending it with aXXa rovvavriov, which words

he dissevers from ver. 7 for this purpose,—a clever but quite

unnatural mode of sequence. All these forms of exegesis, more

or less ingenious, are out of harmony with the context and the

plain significance of the terms employed, in such broken and

hurried statements.

They not only gave me no instructions, as if my course had

been disapproved by them, " but on the contrary"

—

aXka rov-

vavriov—their conduct was the very opposite ; neither jealousy,

nor disparagement of me—far from it,
—" but on the contrary,

they gave me the right hand of fellowship."

Ver. 7. 'A\Xa rovvavriov, i86vre<; on TreTTLa-revfJuat ro evay-

yiXiov T179 aKpoj3v(7ria<i, Ka6di<; Tierpot; rrj'i nrepiroiJbrj'i
—" But on

the contrary, seeing that I have been entrusted with the gospel

of the uncircumcision, even as Peter was with that of the cir-

cumcision." The passive verb governs the accusative of the

thing, the active combining a dative with it. Rom. iii. 2, 1 Cor.

ix. 17, 1 Tim. i. 11 ; Winer, § 32, 5 ; Polybius, xxxi. 26, 7.

Other examples may be found in Fischer, ad Weller. Gram.

GrcBc. vol. iii. p. 437. The perfect passive, emphatic by

position, denotes the duration of the trust, or that he still held

it. The resolution of the more idiomatic TreTrlarev/xat ro evayy.

into TreTriarevral fioi ro evay. is found in F, G.

The noun aKpo^varla<;, " of the uncircumcision," is equiva-

lent to rwv aKpo^varcov, Rom. ii. 26, iii. 30,—the gospel as

addressed to them or belonging to them, the gospel as it was

preached by him among the Gentiles. Of course, the gospel

of the circumcision is that belonging to Jews, as specially

preached to them by Peter

—

Ka6<o^. It is plain that this agree-

ment was the result of the apostle's frank disclosures. They

had confidence in his statements, and seeing that his was a

divine stewardship for a special sphere of labour, they could

not, they durst not, oppose it. It might not be in all points to

their perfect liking, it might not quite tally with their ideas of

becomingness ; but they could not set themselves against it.

They now did more than allow Paul " to fight his own battle"
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(Jowett) : not only did they leave him undisturbed in the field,

but the council, after a characteristic address by Peter, the

apostle of the circumcision, and on the motion of James, sent

out an edict which must have smoothed away some prejudices

and confirmed the success of the apostle among the Gentiles.

One should like so much to know what the beloved disciple

said at the private conference, or what he who lay in the

Master's bosom addressed to the public assembly.

The verse implies that Peter was a representative of the

other apostles who laboured among the circumcision. Yet

he had been the first to evangelize and baptize the heathen

(Acts X. xi.) ; and on being challenged for his conduct, he

had made a pointed and successful vindication. It is not

implied by this language that there were two gospels, or even

two distinct types of one gospel. But circumcision formed

the point of difference. The Jew might practise it, for it was

a national rite ; but it was not to be enforced on the Gentile.

The first Epistle of Peter shows the accordance of his theo-

logy with that of Paul. In Peter there are Jewish imagery

and allusions, but no Judaistic spirit. The relation of the

old economy to Gentile converts is not once glanced at. lie

does not refer to its overthrow, for to liim the old Israel had

passed into the spiritual Israel which had burst the national

barriers. He does not write of Judaism and Christianity as

rival faiths, or of the one supplanting the other ; but to him

Judaism had reached a predicted s})irituality and fulness of

blessing in the Messiah, by "the sprinkling of the blood of Him"
who was the "Lamb without spot." So that, as Tertullian

tersely puts it, this arrangement was only distrihutio ojicii, not

separatio evangelii, nee lit allied alter sed ut aliia alter proidicarent.

De Prescript. Ilcaret. xxiii. vol. ii. p. 22, ed. QDhler.

Ver. 8. This parenthetical verse gives the ground of the

j)receding statement. The same God who wrought effectually

for Peter wrought effectually for Paul too ; therefore the mis-

sion of Paul, divine in its source and sustentation, could not

but be recognised.

'O 7ap ivep<yr]aa'i Uerptp eh airoaToKrjv rrj'i TrepLTOfiTJ'i,

iv)]pyT}(T€ Ka\ ifiol et? ra edvq—" For lie who wrought for

Peter toward the apostleship of the circumcision, the same

wrought for me also towards the Gentiles." This he adds,
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Jerome says, Jie quis eum putaret detrahere Petro. The datives

nirpo) and fioi, as Meyer observes, are not governed by iv in

the verb which is not a pure compound, as ev could not stand

independently. They are therefore dativi commodi. The
purpose of the divine inworking is expressed fully in the first

portion, et<? aTroaTokrjv—" with a view to the apostleship," for

its successful discharge ; at least such is the sense implied,

2 Cor. ii. 12, Col. i. 29. The last clause, fully expressed, as

in the Syriac version, would have been et9 a'tiroaToX-qv rwv

iOvoiv ; but the curter form is used by the apostle {comparatio

compendiaria). Winer, § QQ, f. The inworker is God, and

that inworking comprehends every element of commission and

qualification—outpouring of the Spirit, working of miracles,

and all the various endowments and adaptations which fitted

both men so fully for their respective spheres. Acts xv. 12.

Ver. 9. KaX 'yvovTe<; rrjv "Xf^piv rrjv Sodeladv fxoL—" And
coming to the knowledge of the grace which was given to me,

James and Cephas and John, who are reputed pillars, gave to

me and Barnabas right hands of fellowship ; that we should go

or preach to the Gentiles, but they to the circumcision." First,

lS6vTe<;, perceiving,—that is, probably struck by Paul's repre-

sentation of his work as the apostle of the Gentiles,—a phrase

parallel to koI <yv6vTe<^, " and learning," from the details com-

municated to them. The %a/3i9 here is not barely the apostolic

office (Piscator, Estius), nor yet the success of his labours

—

potissimum de successu (Winer, Fritzsche),—but all that divine

gift embodied as well in the apostolate as in all the freely

bestowed qualifications for the successful discharge of its duties.

See under Eph. iii. 8. They came to a knowledge of the divine

gift enjoyed by Paul, implying that they had not distinctly

understood it before. If they added nothing to Paul, he cer-

tainly added something to them. Pom. i. 5, xii. 3.

'laKco^o^; Kol Kr)i^a<i Koi ^Iwdvv7)<i—"James and Cephas

and John." The order of the names differs. A omits kol

Kr](f)a<; ; D, F, G, and the Itala read IIeTpo<; kol 'la/ctw/So?,

followed by few supporters ; while the reading as we have

given it is found in B, C, K, L, s, and versions and fathers.

The placing of Kr)(f)a<i first is a natural correction from the

mention of Peter in the previous verse ; but James is first,

from his immediate official status, and he must have had
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great influence at the consultation. So much did he become

the central figure, that Irena^us characterizes the other apostles

as hi autem qui circa Jacohwn apostoli. Advers. Hceres.

iii, 12, vol. i. p. 494, ed. Stieren. See Essay at the end of

previous chapter. There is no good reason for supposing that

the James of this verse is other than the Lord's brother, i. 19,

who according to all tradition was head of the church in Jeru-

salem. Stier, Wieseler, and Davidson, however, take the

James of this verse for the Apostle James, son of Alphseus.

But is it not hkely that some clause or epithet would have been

given to the James of the second chapter, if he were different

from the James of the first ? or how were his readers to be

guided to make the necessary distinction ? See p. 98. The
two participles have these proper names as substantives. Of
them the apostle adds

—

01 SoKovvr6<i arvKoi elvat—" who have the reputation of

being pillars,"— not, as in Authorized Version, "who seemed to

be," either in tense or signification. The Genevan has, "which

are taken to be pyllers." There is no pleonasm in hoKovvre^.

Mark x. 42 ; Luke xxii. 24 ; Josephus, A ntiq. xix. G, 3 ; Winer,

§§ 65-7. The figure in the term arvXac is a common and

natural one. It represents the Hebrew '^^^V in Ex. xiii. 21, 22,

xiv. 24, referring to the pillar of fire, and it occurs often in a

literal sense in the description of the tabernacle. Its tropical

use may be seen in the New Testament, 1 Tim. iii. 15, Rev.

iii. 12. It is employed often by rabbinical writers as an epithet

of great teachers and saints. See Schoettgen, i. 728, 9 ; com-

pare Prov. ix. 1. It occurs in a personal sense in the Epistle

of the Church at Lyons

—

arvXov^ iBpaiov;, Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

V. 1 ; in the first Epistle of Clement, i. 5, Peter and Paul are

ol fjieyiarot koI BiKaLOTaroc arvkot eBLa)-)(^0rjaav. See Horn.

Clement, xviii. 14, kina aTvXov<; Koafiu). ^lany examples from

the Greek and Latin fathers will be found in Suicer, Thcs.

sub voce. The figure is found also in the classics : arvkoi 'yap

oiKOiv elal 7rat8e? dpa€V€<i, Euripides, Iph. Aul. 57 ; v-\jn]'\.rj<;

0-T677/9 (TTvKov TToSrjprj, ^Eschylus, Agam. 897 ; also, stantem

colwnnam, Horace, Od. i. 35. The accent of <ttv\o<; is doubt-

ful, though probably evidence preponderates for arvXo^i—
perhaps the old iEolic form : Lipsius, p. 43, Leipzig 18G3.

Ellicott and Tischendorf print it arvXoi, and the v is invariably
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long in poetry, though it is short in the Latin stylus. Host und

Palm, sub voce. These three men were esteemed as " pillars,"

and deservedly so, as they supported and graced the Christian

edifice—which is not necessarily imaged here as a temple,

—

zealous, gifted, mighty, and successful labourers, able to look

beyond the narrow and national boundary within which some

would confine the gospel, and qualified to guide the church in

any crisis with enlightened and generous advice ; for they

solemnly and formally recognised Paul on this occasion.

A€^La<i eScoKav ifMol koX Bapvd^a Koivoovla'i—" gave to me
and Barnabas right hands of fellowship." The first noun is

far removed from the genitive which it governs. Such a sepa-

ration when the genitive follows sometimes happens from the

sudden intervention of some emphatic or explanatory phrase.

John xii. 11 ; Rom. ix. 21 ; 1 Cor. viii. 7 ; Phil. ii. 10 ; 1

Thess. ii. 13 ; 1 Tim. iii. 6 ; Winer, 30, 3, note 2. One may
say in this case that Sefta? ehwKav stand first, referring to the

visible hearty pledge of recognition; and that i^ol koX Bapvd^a

follow, from their close relation to eScoKUv and KOLvo)vta<;, which

are put in immediate connection with the explanation. Both

nouns are anarthrous. The first noun with this verb is often used

without the article, the second wants it by correlation. Middle-

ton, pp. 36, 49, ed. Eose ; Apollonius, de Si/nt. p. 90 ; 1 Mace,

xi. 50, 62, xiii. 50. Compare, however, Gersdorf's Beitrcige,

pp. 314-334. For KOLvwvla, see under Phil. i. 5. The giving

of the right hand was a common pledge of friendship or cove-

nant then as now. While the Hebrew 1J
jnJ means " to sur-

render," as in 2 Chron. xxx. 8, Lam. v. 6, it denotes also to

pledge, 2 Kings x. 15, Ezra x. 19. Compare Ezek. xvii. 18,

Prov. xi. 21, Lev. vi. 2; Diodor. Sic. 16, 43; Xen. Anah. ii. 3,

11; Aristoph. Nuh. 81 ; Euripides, Medea, 91, and Porson's note.

This giving of right hands was the pledge of fellowship, the

recognition of Paul and Barnabas as fellow-labourers. Chry-

sostom exclaims, ''/2 avv6aeco<i inrepjBoXr] koX avfjicjjoovia'i a7ro3ei^t<?

avavTipprjTO'i. " It was no such parting as when Luther in

the castle of Marburg refused the hand of Zuingle, or when

James Andreas refused that of Theodore Beza at Montbeliard"

(Thiersch). The purpose was

—

"Iva r]ixd<i ek ra Wvr)—" in order that we unto the heathen."

The particle fiev is found after 77/^649 in A, C, D, N, many cur-
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sives, and several of the fathers ; but the simple pronoun is

read in B, F, H, K, L, k\ Vulgate and Clarom. and Gothic

version, in Origen, Theophylact, Q^cumenius, and in most of

the Latin fathers. Griesbach marks it as probable, Tischen-

dorf omits it, Lachmann and Meyer accept it ; but Wieseler,

Ellicott, Alford, and Lightfoot rightly reject it. It seems

to have been inserted to produce a correspondence with the

following Be. The clause wants a verb, and is all the more

emphatic, as if no verb of sufficient fulness and distinction had

presented itself readily or at the moment to his mind. The

words "we to the Gentiles" say all that is needful. His

readers could easily divine what the phrase implied. Compare

Rom. iv. 16, 1 Cor. i. 31, 2 Cor. viii. 13,

—

iva being similarly

placed in all these quotations.

AvTol 8e ek rrjv ireptrofi^v—" and they unto the circum-

cision,"—the abstract used as in ver. 7 for the concrete. Are

not the Jews so named here on purpose, as if the reference were

not only to the covenant rite, but also to what had been the

theme of dissension at Antioch and the subject of present con-

sultation in Jerusalem ? while €0vr) is used in its broad sense,

of all the nations beyond Palestine, as nations in want of a free

and unclogged offer of the gospel. Some would supply evay-

ye\L^a)/j,eda—covrac, as Winer and others ; but ek with a per-

sonal reference is not used by Paul after this verb. Yet we

have a very similar connection in 2 Cor. x. 16, and this prepo-

sition follows the corresponding noun, 1 Thess. ii. 9; see 1 Pet.

i, 25. Meyer in his last edition drops his objection to evayyek.

as the supplement, which he had stated in his third edition.

Others propose 7ropev9o)fxev—Owaiv, as Bengel and Fritzsclie
;

but the apostle's idea implies both these verbs ; Erasmus and

Schott fill in by apostolatu fumjeremur. Though this agreement

referred generally to spheres of labours, it cannot strictly be

called a geographical division ; nor was it a minute mapping out

of future travels. Thousands of Jews were in " the dispersion,"

amonf' whom the three apostles might labour ; and Paul, " as

his custom Avas," went first to the Jews : Acts xvii. 2, 10, xviii.

5 xix. 8. He speaks in his imprisonment of some of his com-

panions "who are of the circumcision," Col. iv. 11 ; and Peter

and John travelled into heathen countries. Peter is found in

Paul's way at Antioch ; but Paul " would not build on another
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man's foundation "—"would not boast in another man's line

of things made ready to our hand."

Ver. 10. Movov tcov tttco-^cov iva /jbvrjfxovevcofiev, o koI

iaTTOvSacra avru tovto irocrjaac—" Only they asked us that

we should remember the poor, which very thing I also was

forward to do." The adverb belongs to the previous clause

beginning with iva. There is no formal ellipse, and no verb

like alTovvT6<; or irpocrKoXovvTei needs to be supplied (Borger,

Winer, Euckert, Usteri) : vi. 12 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7. The clause

is scai'cely a limitation of the compact, but is rather an under-

standing, so slight as not to contradict what the apostle has just

said—" they communicated nothing to me." They gave us the

right hand of fellowship, that we should go to the Gentiles; only

we were to remember the poor of the circumcision. Eom. xv.

26, 27 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 3. The order of the words is peculiar, and

/jLovov Xva Twv TTToa-xoiv in D, F, etc., is an evident emendation.

The position of roiv irrw^wv is emphatic, John xiii. 29, 2 Thess.

ii. 7 ; and this iiTegular position occurs in a different form in

the previous verse. Winer, § 61, 3. For a similar position of

tW, see 1 Cor. vii. 29, 2 Cor. ii. 4. The emphasis is thus on
" the poor,"—the understanding being that Paul and Barnabas

were to remember them. The subjective verb fjuvTrjixovevoi governs

here the genitive, though occasionally it is followed by the

accusative, indicating a' different aspect of idea. Matthiae, §

347 ; Winer, § 30, 10, c. Many believers in Judgea were

poor, and the victims of persecution. It would be wrong to

limit the poor to the city of Jerusalem (Piscator and Estius).

In the contract that they should go to the Gentiles to make
them the special field of labour, they were, however, to take

with them this understanding, that they were to remember the

Jewish poor believers. To "remember the poor" is a quiet

Christian way of expressing generous pecuniary benefaction,

—

not the idle and cheap well-wishing reprobated by the Apostle

James. The apostle now adds this brief explanation for him-

self ; for he and Barnabas soon after parted :

'^O Kol iaTTOvSacra avro tovto iroLTJaat—" which very thing

I was also forward to do." The repetition of avTo tovto after

the relative is no direct imitation of a well-known Hebraism.

Nordheimer, Heb. Gram. §§ 897, 898. In such cases avT6<; is

the pronoun most commonly employed in the Septuagint.
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Thiersch, De Fentat. Alex. p. 123, has noted some examples

in the Seventy, as Gen. xxiv. 37, xxviii. 13, xlviii. 15 ; Ex.

XXX. 6 ; Num. xiii. 20 : and also in the New Testament, as

Eev. vii. 2, xii. 14. Ellicott adds Mark i. 7, vii. 25. The
idiom before us is thus no Hebraism (Eiickert, Baumgarten-

Crusius) ; nor are avTO tovto redundant, as Piscator and

many of the older interpreters affirm. The idiom is well

known. Kiihner, ii. p. 527 ; Winer, § 21, 3, 2, § 22, 4 ; Stall-

baum, Plato, Gorgias, p. 285 (509 E.) ; Sophocles, PIdloctet.

315, and there Hermann's note in reply to Person's conjecture

in his Adversaria, p. 199. See under Phil. i. 6. The emphasis

is on the verb—the apostle was forward to do it, and needed not

any such recommendation. The past tense of the verb needs not

have either a perfect (Conybeare) or a pluperfect signification,

as denoting time past with reference to the conference, that is,

before it (Jatho, Webster and Wilkinson) ; but it signifies, that

at that past period now referred to, he was forward to remem-

ber the poor—" also," Kal—as forward to do it as they were

to stipulate for it. Probably the Galatians did not need to be

told this, for he informs the Corinthians, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, " Now
concerning the collection for the saints, as I have given order

to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye." Compare Rom.

XV. 26, where Macedonia and Achaia are said to ihake a col-

lection eh rov<i iTTW^om tcov dyicov rtav iv 'lepovcraXr^fi, and

the argument which follows in ver. 27. Such benevolence

shows the unity of the church amidst this apparent diversity of

procedure. The special spiritual obligations under which the

Gentiles lay to the Jews, were partially and cheerfully fulfilled

in those temporal charities which the Jews did not hesitate to

receive from their Gentile brethren. But the sending of this

money was no tribute, no token of their dependence on the

mother church (Olshausen) : Acts xxi. 17, xxiv. 1 7, and Acts

xi. 29 at an earlier period ; 2 Cor. viii. and ix. To take o for

hC 6, a conjecture hazarded by Schott, is vague and inadmis-

sible here, though it may occur in poetry. Allied to this is

another meaning, eben deshalb, "for that very reason :" 2 Pet.

i. 5 ; Xen. Anab. 1, 9, 21 ; Plato, Protog. 310 e ; Winer, § 21,

3, 2 ; Matthiae, § 470. Such a mode of construction is here

quite unnecessary. Nor can the reference be that which Usteri

quotes from his friend Studer, " even this," that is, " nothing
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more did the apostles communicate ;" nor can it be " wliich also,

that same, trifling and inconsiderable as it was" (Gwynne). It

simply refers to the fact that the very thing stipulated was the

very thing the apostle was forward to do, and independently al-

together of the stipulation. It is needless to ascribe the poverty

of the believers in Jerusalem to any such remote cause as the

free table established after Pentecost, and which Avas furnished

by a kind of voluntary communism ; for we know not how long

the experiment lasted, or to what extent it was supported. Nor
need we think of any abuse of the doctrine of the second advent

as being near at hand (Jowett),—an error in the Thessalonian

church which apparently unhinged its social relations. We
have but to remember "the spoiling of your goods" in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, and what the apostle says to the Thes-

salonians, 1 Thess. ii. 14, 15, " For ye, brethren, became fol-

lowers of the churches of God which in Judaea are in Christ

Jesus : for ye also have suffered like things of your own coun-

trymen, even as they have of the Jews ; who both killed the

Lord Jesus and their own prophets, and have persecuted us
;

and they please not God, and are contrary to all men."

The three apostles here referred to, whatever their prejDos-

sessions, yield to the force of Paul's statements. Peter also

at the council called the imposition of the law on Gentile con-

verts an intolerable yoke, for the Gentile was saved by the

same grace as the Jew. Peter appealed only to the great facts

which had met him unexpectedly in his own experience ; but

James, in the old theocratic spirit, connected the outburst of

Christianity with ancient prophecy as its fulfilment. In his

thought, God takes out of the Gentiles a people for His name,

and by an election as real as when He separated Israel of old

from all the nations. The prophecy quoted by him describes

the rebuilding of the tabernacle of David, not by restoring his

throne in Jerusalem over Jews, and over heathen who as a test

of their loyalty become proselytes, but by the reconstitution

of the theocracy in a more spiritual form, and over myriads

of new subjects—"all the Gentiles"—without a hint of their

conformity to any element of the Mosaic ritual. This expan-

sion of the old economy had been foreseen ; it was no out-

growth unexpected or unprovided for. Believers were not to

be surprised at it, or to grudge that their national supremacy
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should disappear amidst the Gentile crowds, who in doing

homage to David's Son, their Messiah, should raise " the

tabernacle of David" to a grandeur which it had never at-

tained, and could never attain so long as it was confined to

the territory of Judeea. The Jewish mind must have been

impressed by this reasoning—this application of their own
oracles to the present crisis. So far from being perplexed by

it, they ouglit to have been prepared for it ; so far from being

repelled by it, they ought to have anticipated it, prayed for

it, and welcomed its faintest foregleams, as in the preaching

of Philip in Samaria, and of Peter to Cornelius. Paul and

Barnabas, in addressing the multitude—" the church, the

apostles and elders"—did not launch into a discussion of the

general question, or attempt to demonstrate abstract principles.

First, in passing through Phenice and Samaria, they " de-

clared the conversion of the Gentiles;" and secondly, at the

convention theirs was a simple tale which they allowed to work

its own impression—they " declared what miracles and wonders

God had wrought among the Gentiles by them." The logic

of their facts was irresistible, for they could not be gainsaid.

Let their audience account for it as they chose, and endeavour to

square it with their own opinions and beliefs as best they might,

God was working numerous and undeniable conversions among

the Gentiles as visibly and gloriously as among themselves.

The haughty exclusiveness of the later Judaism made it

impossible for the church to extend without some rupture and

misunderstanding of this nature. That exclusiveness was

nursed by many associations. For them and them alone was

the temple built, the hierarchy consecrated, and the victim slain.

Their history had enshrined the legislation of Moses, the priest-

hood of Aaron, the throne of David, and the glory of Solomon.

The manna had been rained upon their fathers, and the bright

Presence had led them. Waters had been divided and enemies

subdued. Sinai had been lighted up, and had trembled under

the majesty and voice of Jehovah. Their land was hallowed

by the only church of God on earth, and each of them was a

member of it by birth. His one temple was on Blount

Moriah, and they gloried in the pride of being its sole pos-

sessors. The archives of their nation were at the same time

the records of their faith. Nothing was so opposed to their
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daily prepossessions as the idea of a universal religion. Or if

the boundaries of the covenanted territory were to be widened,

Zion was still to be the centre. Foreign peoples were to have

no separate and independent worship ; all nations were to flow

to the " mountain of the Lord's house, established in the top of

the mountains, and exalted above the hills." It is impossible for

us to realize the intensity of Jewish feeling on these points, as

it was ever influencing Hebrew believers to relapse into their

former creed, and leading others into the self-deceptive and

pernicious middle course of Judaizers. In such circumstances,

the work of the Apostle Paul naturally excited uneasiness

and suspicion in the best of them, for it was so unlike their

own sphere of service. But the elder apostles were at this

period brought to acquiesce in it, and they virtually sanctioned

it, though there might not be entire appreciation of it in all its

extent and certain consequences.

There is no ground, therefore, for supposing that there was

any hostility between Paul and these elder apostles, or any de-

cided theological difference, as many strenuously contend for.

They all held the same cardinal truths, as is manifest from the

Gospel and Epistles of John, and from the Epistles of Peter.

There are varying types of thought arising from mental pecu-

liarity and spiritual temperament,—accidental differences show-

ing more strongly the close inner unity. Nor is the Epistle

of James in conflict with the Pauline theology. It was in

all probability written before these Judaistic disputes arose
;

for, though addressed to Jews, it makes no mention of them.

Its object among other things was to prove that a justifying

faith must be in its nature a sanctifying faith ; that a dead

faith is no faith, and is without all power to save ; and that

from this point of view a man is justified by works—the pro-

ducts of faith being identified with itself, their one living

source.

Nor can we say that there were, even after the convention,

no misunderstandings between Paul and the other apostles.

While they were at one with him in thought, they seem not to

have had the same freedom to act out their convictions. There

was no opposition on any points of vital doctrine ; but though

they held that his success justified him, they did not feel at

liberty, or had not sufficient intrepidity, to follow his example.
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Though their earlier exclusiveness was broken, their nationality

still remained,—their conservatism had become an instinct

—

" they to the circumcision." This mere separation of sphere

might not give rise to division, but these pharisaic Judaists,

who were not so enlightened and considerate as their leaders,

were the forefathers of that Ebionitism which grew and fought

so soon after that period, having its extreme antagonism in

Marcion and his adherents. How the other apostles who had

left Jerusalem at the Herodian persecution, and may have

been in different parts of the world, acted as to these debated

matters, we know not. It is storied, indeed, that John, living

amidst the Hellenic population of Ephesus, kept the paschal

feast on the fourteenth day of the month, in accordance with

the Jewish reckoning; and that he wore in his older years

one special badge of a priest. Such is the report of Poly-

crates ;^ but no great credit is to be attached to it, for it may

be only a literal misapplication to the " Divine" of the sacerdotal

imagery of his own Apocalypse. But the stand made by Paul

subjected him to no little obloquy and persecution from Jews

and Judaists. His apostleship was depreciated as secondary,

and his doctrine impugned as not according to truth. His perils

were not sympathized with; nay, some during his imprisonment

preached Christ "of envy and strife," intending thereby to

"add affliction to his bonds." The mournful admission is wrung

from him during his last hours, " All they which are in Asia

be turned away from me." For his bold and continuous asser-

tion of Gentile freedom he was frowned upon during his life,

and no doubt censured as pragmatic, vehement, and unreason-

able in the advocacy of his latitudinarian views ; and after his

death, he was for the same reason caricatured in the Clementines

under tlie name of Simon Magus, the malignant and worsted

antagonist of the apostle of the circumcision. And yet Paul was

the truest Jew of them all,—true in spirit and in act to the

Abrahamic promise which contained in it a blessing for " all

families of the earth"—to the divine pledge, " I will give Thee

the heathen for Thine inheritance"—and to the oracular utter-

^ The words of Polycrates are, og iyivT^dn iiptii; to Trirx'^oi/ "jncpopyiKug.

Euseb. H'lst. Eccles. v, 24. The Avord TrhetMv is rendered by Jerome (-De

Viris Illus. 4, 5), aurea lamuia—the plate on the high priest's mitre.

Epiphanius records the same thing also of James the Just, Uivres. 39, 2.
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ance, " T will give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou

mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth." Truer by

far was he to the old covenant, and those numerous fore-show-

ings of a better and broader dispensation, than they "which were

scattered abroad upon the persecution that rose about Stephen,

and who travelled as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch,

preaching the word to none, hut unto the Jews only,'^ and than

those who, by insisting on the circumcision of Gentile converts,

were barring the way while they professed to open it, and clog-

ging the gift in their mode of presenting it with conditions

which robbed it of its value by hampering its freeness.

The power of early association, which grows with one's

growth, is very difficult to subdue; for it may suddenly reassert

its supremacy at some unguarded moment, and expose inherent

w^eakness and indecision. He who, on being instructed by a

vision, had preached to Cornelius and admitted him by baptism

into the church, and who, when " they of the circumcision

contended with him," had nobly vindicated his procedure, and

rested his concluding argument on the remembered words of

the Master,—who had spoken so boldly in the synod, and

joined in the apostolic circular,—sunk at Antioch so far beneath

himself and these former experiences, that Paul was obliged to

withstand him to the face.

NOTE ON Chap. ii. 1.

^Ave^y]v ets 'lepoaoXviia—" I Went up agalu to Jerusalem."

Five visits of the apostle to Jerusalem are mentioned in the

Acts, and the question is, wdiich of them can be identified with

the visit so referred to in the first verse of this chapter, or is

that visit one not mentioned in the Acts at all?

These visits are : 1. That recorded in Acts ix. 26, and re-

ferred to already in Gal. i. 18. See p. 50.

2. The second visit is described in Acts xi. 27-30, and the

return from it in Acts xii. 25. In consequence of a famine,

" which came to pass in the days of Claudius C^sar," Bar-

nabas and Saul carried up from Antioch " relief to the brethren
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wliicli dwelt in Jucltca ;" and their mission being accomplished,

they " returned from Jerusalem."

3. The third visit is told in Acts xv. In consequence of

Judaistic agitation in the church at Antioch, it was resolved

" that Paul and Barnabas, and certain other of them, should

go up to Jerusalem to the apostles and elders about this ques-

tion." The agitation was renewed in Jerusalem, and after the

deputies had been " received of the church," a council was

held, and a letter was written. Then Paul and Barnabas re-

turned to Antioch, accompanied by Silas and Judas Barsabas,

who carried the epistle, and had it also in charge to expound

its contents—" to tell the same things by mouth."

4. The fourth visit is inferred from Acts xviii. 21, where

the apostle says, " I must by all means keep this feast that

cometh in Jerusalem,"—followed by the announcement, that

" when he had landed at Cassarea, and gone up and saluted the

church, he went down to Antioch."

5. The fifth visit is given at length in Acts xxi. 1-17, etc.

The apostle sailed from Philippi " after the days of unleavened

bread ;" and he would not spend any time in Asia, for " he

hasted if it were possible for him to be at Jerusalem the day of

Pentecost."

Now the first and last visits may be at once set aside. He sets

aside the first himself by affirming that the one under discus-

sion was a subsequent visit to it

—

eiretra', and he did not return

to Antioch after his last visit, but he went down to it after

this visit, as is implied in ii. 11. Nor is it likely that his visit

to Jerusalem as a delecjate from Antioch on a theological con-

troversy was the fourth visit, for its only asserted purpose was

to keep a Jewish feast. Whiston, Van Til, Credner, and

Riickcrt virtually, with Kcihler, Hess, Iluther (on 1 Pet. p. 8),

and Luttcrbcck, adopt this view, which has been strenuously con-

tended for by Wieseler in his Chronologie d. apostol. Ze'dalters,

p. 179, and in a Chronologimher Excurs appended to his com-

mentary on this epistle. Wieseler, struck by Paul's circumcision

of Timothy after the visit referi'ed to in this epistle, and by some

objections adduced by Baur, tries to escape from the difficulty

by adopting this hypothesis. But in this visit of the Galatian

epistle, tlie apostle describes his interview with the apostles as a

novelty ; while the entire narrative implies that they met for the
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first time, and came to a mutual understanding as to their re-

spective spheres of labour. Such a visit cannot therefore be the

fourth, for at the third visit Paul had most certainly met with

the apostles and elders, and there had been a public synod and

debate. Besides, Barnabas was with Paul at the visit in ques-

tion ; but there is no mention of him in the account of the

fourth visit, for the two apostles had separated before that

period. If what Paul relates in this epistle, as to the results of

his consultations with the older apostles, had happened at the

fourth visit, it would have been surely mentioned in Acts ; but

Acts is wholly silent on the matter, and dismisses the visit by

a single clause—" having saluted the church." Can those

simple words cover, as Wieseler argues, business so momentous,

prolonged, and varied as that described in the epistle before us?

Besides, if this fourth visit, which appears to be limited to the

exchange of cordial greetings, is the one here described by the

apostle, then his historical argument for his independence

breaks down, and he conceals that at a previous period he

had been in company with the apostles, and had obtained

from them a letter which was meant to suspend an agitation

quite of the kind which was placing the Galatians in such

serious peril. In arguing his own independence from the fact

of his necessary distance during a long period from the primary

apostles, could he have concealed such a visit as that which led

to an address from Peter and a declaration from James on

points of such importance, and so closely allied to those which

he is about to discuss at lengj;h in the letter under his hand ?

Wieseler's arguments are futile. One of them is, that not till

the time of the fourth visit could Paul have risen to such emi-

nence as to be on a virtual equality with Peter, nor would Paul

have ventured at an earlier period to have taken a Gentile like

Titus with him to Jerusalem. This is only an assumption, for

during those fourteen years the churches must have been learn-

ing to recognise Paul's independent mission, since he had so suc-

cessfully laboured in Antioch, the capital of Syrian heathendom,

had gone a long missionary circuit, and returned to the same

city, where he " abode long time." There was therefore, before

his third visit, an ample period of time and labour, sufficient to

place him and Barnabas in the high position assigned to them.

The record of the fourth visit in Acts is also silent about Titus;
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but at such a crisis as that Avhich necessitated the third visit,

Titus, a person so deeply interested that in his person the

question was virtually tested, is very naturally found along -with

the champion of Gentile freedom in the Jewish metropolis.

Wieseler indeed attempts to find Titus in Acts xviii. 7, where

the common reading ^lovarov is found in some MSS. as Tltov

^lovarov or Tltlov—a reading rejected by Lachmann and

Tischendorf, and probably a traditional emendation. He again

argues that the clause, ii. 5, " that the truth of the gospel

might remain with you," implies that Paul had been in Galatia

before he could so write of any purpose of his at the con-v^en-

tion. But the apostle merely identifies, as well he might, a

more proximate with a more future purpose. See on the verse.

Another of Wieseler's proofs that the visit must be the fourth

one is, because it allows unrestricted freedom to the Gentile

converts, whereas at the third visit the circular issued and car-

ried down to Antioch laid them under certain restrictions.

But in making this affirmation he travels beyond the record in

Gal. ii. 1-10, which speaks only of the apostolic concordat, and

says not a syllable about the general standing of the Gentile

converts. There is thus a certainty that his fourth visit is not

the one referred to by the apostle in the words, " Then fourteen

years after I went up to Jerusalem."

Nor in all probability was it the second visit, when he went

up with funds to relieve the poor. This opinion is given in the

Chronicon Paschale^ and held by Calvin, Keil, Kiichler, Gabler,

Heinrichs, Kuinoel, Koppe, Bottger, Fritzsche, and by Browne,

Ordo Sceclorum, p. 97. The prophecy of Agabus could not be

the "revelation" by which he went up; and this visit could not

have been so long as fourteen years after his conversion. On such

a theory, too, he must have spent nearly all the intermediate and

unrecorded time at Tarsus. But, according to Acts, no period

of such duration can be assigned to his sojourn in his native

city, for we find him very soon afterwards at Antioch. Prior to

the visit of this chapter, Paul and Barnabas were noted as mis-

sionaries among the heathen ; the elder apostles saw that Paul

had been entrusted with the gospel of the uncircumcision, for

he described to them the gospel which he was in the habit of

^ Kcci iiTTS TTeeA/K, 5»Xo»&V/ iTiou iariv dvafiuats ocvtyi. Vol. i. p. 43G,

C(l. Dindorf, Bonn 1832.
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preaching among the Gentiles. These circumstances were im-

possible at the second visit, for at that period the conversion of

the Gentiles had not been attempted on system and over a wide

area. It may be indeed replied, that as the apostle refers to

one visit, and then says, " After fourteen years I went up

again," the natural inference is, that this second must in order

of time be next to the first : Primum proximum iter (Fritzsche).

But the inference has no sure basis. The apostle's object must

be kept in view ; and that is, to show that his mission and

ministry had no originating connection with Jerusalem ; be-

cause for a very long period he could hold no communication

with the twelve, or any of them ; for it was not till three years

after his conversion that he saw Peter for a fortnight, and a

much longer interval had elapsed ere he conferred with Peter,

and James, and John. Any visit to Jerusalem during which

he came into contact with none of the apostles, did not need

to be mentioned ; for it did not assist his argument, and was

no proof of his lengthened course of independent action. But

the second visit was one of this nature—the errand was special;

the Herodian persecution, under which James son of Zebedee

had fallen, and Peter had been delivered from martyrdom by a

singular miracle, had driven the apostles out of Jerusalem, and

the money sent by the church was, in absence of the apostles,

given into the custody of " the elders." This view is more in

accordance with the plain meaning of the narrative than that

of Ebrard and Diisterdieck, Meyer, Bleek, and Neander, who

conjecture that this visit to Jerusalem was made by Barnabas

only, Paul having gone with him only a part of the way. So

that the so-called third visit was therefore really the apostle's

second. But this view charges inaccuracy on the Acts of the

Apostles, and is only a little better than the assumption of

Schleiermacher, that the historian has confounded his authori-

ties, and made two visits out of one. Nor had Paul at the

second visit risen to an eminence which by common consent

placed him by the side of Peter. We dare not say with

Wordsworth that he was not an apostle at the period of the

second visit, for the apostleship was formally conferred on him

at his conversion, but certainly he had not as yet made " full

proof" of his ministry. In the section of the Acts which nar-

rates the second visit he even appears as secondary—the money
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was sent "by the hands of Barnabas and Saul;" "Barnabas

and Saul returned from Jerusalem." Acts xi. 30, xii. 25. If

one object that the visit under review could not be the second

visit, because Peter, on being released from prison, had left

Jerusalem (Acts xii. 17), and could not therefore come into

conference with Paul and Barnabas, Fritzsche replies, pei'jyeram

ajirmes, for Paul and Barnabas had finished their stewardsliip

prior to the martyrdom of James and the arrest of Peter. But

to sustain his view, he breaks up the natural coherence and

sequence of the narrative.

The probabilities are therefore in favour of its being the

third visit recorded in Acts xv., when Paul and Barnabas went

up as deputies from the church at Antioch on the embarrass-

ing question about the circumcision of Gentile converts. The
large majority of critics adhere to this view ; and among
authors not usually referred to in this volume may be named,

Baronius, Pearson, Hemsen, Lekebusch, Ussher, Schuecken-

burger, Thiersch, Lechler, Baumgarten, liitschl, Lange,

Schaff, Anger, de Temporum in Actis ratione, iv. ; and Trip,

in his Paulas nach der Apostelgescldclite, Leiden 1866. Baur,

Schwegler, Zeller, and Hilgenfeld hold the same opinion,

only for the sinister purpose of showing that the discrepancies

between Acts and Galatians in reference to the same event

are so great and insoluble, that Acts must be given up as

wholly wanting historical basis and credit. But in Acts, Paul

and Barnabas were commissioned, and "certain others;" in

the epistle, Titus is mentioned as being with the two leaders.

The question at Antioch was virtually the same as that dis-

cussed in the public conference at Jerusalem ; and as a

testing case, the circumcision of Titus was refused, after it

had been apparently insisted on with a pressure that is called

compulsion. At this visit Paul stood out in the specific

character and functions of an apostle of the Gentiles ; the

other apostles acquiesced in his work, not as a novel sphere

of labour, but one which he had been filling with signal suc-

cess. True, he says, "I went up by revelation;" but the

statement is not inconsistent with the record in Acts, that

he was sent as a deputy. Commission and revelation are not

necessarily in antagonism. The revelation might be made

either to the church to select him, or to himself to accept the
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call. Or It might open up to him the true mode of doing the

work, and of securing Gentile liberty. Or it might take up

the more personal question of his own standing ; and he chiefly

refers to this point in the epistle, for it concerned the argu-

ment which he was conducting, and closely touched the more

public theme of disputation. The first form of revelation is

found in the history of the same church, Acts xiii., but the

case is not analogous to the one before us. Quite a parallel

case, however, is related by the historian, and told by Paul

himself : the efforts of the brethren to save his life were co-

incident with a vision vouchsafed to himself. Acts ix. 30, 31,

xxii. 17-21.^ As the iraXiv of ver. 1 does not make it of

necessity a second visit, so the history of the third visit in Acts

XV. is not in opposition to the paragraph of the epistle before

us. The historian, looking at the mission in its more public

aspects, describes the assembly at Jerusalem to which Paul

and Barnabas were deputed ; but the apostle, looking at it

from his own line of defence, selects what was personal to him-

self and germane to his argument—his intercourse with the

three " pillars," and their recognition of his independent apostle-

ship. It is vain for Baur and his school to insist on any noto-

rious discrepancy; for private communication is not inconsistent

with, but may be preparatory to a public convention, or may
spring out of it. It is true that John is not mentioned in

Acts as being present at the assembly, as he might have taken

no prominent part in the consultation, though he is spoken of

as being at the interview in Galatians. It is further argued,

as by Wieseler, that the third visit to Jerusalem and its convo-

cation cannot be the one referred to in this epistle, because in

the epistle no notice is taken of the decrees of the council.

This silence about these local and temporary decrees, which were

simply " articles of peace," as Prof. Lightfoot calls them, is

one of Baur's curious arguments for denying that such a docu-

ment was ever issued at all. The abstinence enjoined in them

was to produce conformity in three things to the Jewish ritual

;

and the moral veto refers probably not to incest or marriage

within the Levitical degrees, but to the orgies so often con-

1 Biley, however, without any good ground, places this vision at the

second visit, during the Herodian persecution. Supplement to Paley's

Horx Paulinse, p. 6.
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nected with heathen worship, and to indulgence in which the

heathen converts, from custom and a conscience long seared as

to the virtue of chastity, and not yet fully awake to its neces-

sity, might be most easily tempted.^ But the apostle never

refers to the decrees at any time, when he might have made
naturally some allusion to them, as in 1 Cor. x. and in Eom.
xiv. Nay, in the first of these places, he virtually sets aside

one of the articles of the apostolic letter. It forbade the eat-

ing of "meats offered to idols;" but he represents it to the

Corinthians as a matter of indifference or of liberty, the ques-

tion of eating or of abstinence depending on the degree of

enlightenment one may have, and on the respect he ought to

show to a brother's scruples. In the Epistle to the Romans he

takes similar ground, not that it is wrong in itself to eat certain

meats—" I know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that

there is nothing unclean of itself;" but the law laid down is,

that no one in the exercise of his just liberty is to put a stum-

bling-block in 'his brother's way. The apostle probably did not

regard the decrees as having any force beyond the churches

for which they were originally enacted and designed—" the

brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch, and Syria, and

Cilicia." The apostolic circular, wdiich was a species of com-

promise in a peculiar and vexing crisis, was not meant for the

churches in Galatia which at the time had no existence. The
circumstances, too, were different. The Gentile section of the

church at Antioch wanted to guard itself against Judaistic

tyranny, and there is no proof that any of its members had

succumbed. But many in Galatia had become willing cap-

tives, and the enactment of the council had therefore no

special adaptation to them. The churches in Antioch, Syria,

and Cilicia were exhorted to conform on some points to Jewish

observances, Avith the guarantee that no further exactions

should be demanded; while many in the Galatian churches

were willing to observe, as far as possible, the entire Hebrew
ritual.

It is sometimes alleged, as by Keil, that Paul after the

council became more lax in his treatment of Jews, for he cir-

cumcised Timothy ; so that this controverted visit must be one

^ See in Deyling specimens of an attempt to show that the " decrees
"

were meant to comprise the so-called Noachic precepts, vol. ii. p. 469.
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earlier than the third, for at it he strenuously resisted the cir-

cumcision of Titus. But while there is no general proof of

the assertion, the special case adduced in illustration is not in

point. Titus was wholly a Gentile, and his circumcision was

resisted. Timothy was a Jew by one side, and might receive,

according to law and usage,^ a Jewish ordinance which was a

physical token of his descent from Abraham. Paul circumcised

Timothy " because of the Jews in those quarters," to gain them

by all means ; but he would not have Titus circumcised to

please the Judaists, for their demand was wrong in motive and

character. To circumcise the son of a Jewish mother that he

might have readier access to those of his own race as one of

themselves, is one thing ; but it is a very different thing to

circumcise a Gentile on the stern plea that submission to the

rite was essential to his salvation. Nor can the objection taken

from Peter's conduct at Antioch, as recorded in the following

verses, be sustained, viz. the strong improbability that one who

had taken such a part in the apostolic council -at Jerusalem

should so soon after at Antioch act so unlike himself, and in

opposition to the unanimous decree of the synod. Some, in-

deed, place the scene at Antioch before this council, as Augus-

tine, Grotius, Vorstius, Hug, and Schneckenburger ; but it

seems most natural, according to the order of this chapter, to

place it after the council. Wieseler and Neander date it after

the fourth journey, with as little reason, though Wieseler,

in accordance with his own theory, places it not long after the

council. But granting for a moment that Peter did act in

opposition to the decrees, his conduct at Antioch affords no

proof that he had changed his opinion in any way. What he

is accused of is not any sudden, violent, and unaccountable

alteration of opinion, but he is formally charged with dissimu-

lation,—not Selbstwiderspruch, self-contradiction (Hilgenfeld),

but hypocrisy,—not the abjuring of his former views, but

shrinking from them through timidity. His convictions were

unchanged, but he weakly acted as if they had been changed.

Such vacillation, as will be seen in our commentary, is quite in

keeping with those glimpses into Peter's character which flash

upon us in the Gospels. Besides, while occasional vacillation

characterized Peter, his conduct at Antioch was not a formal

^ See "Wetstein on Acts xvi. 1-3.
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transgression of the decrees. They did not distinctly touch the

point on which he slipped ; for while they enjoined certain

compliances, they said not a word as to the general social rela-

tions of the Gentile to the Jewish brethren. This question

was neither discussed nor settled at the council. So that

Peter cannot be accused of violating rules in the enactment

of which he had borne a principal share, and the objection

based on his alleged and speedy disobedience falls to the

ground. See under the 11th and 12th verses.

Some of the objections against the identity of the third

visit with the one referred to in Galatians, disposed Paley to

the notion that the Galatian visit is one not recorded in Acts

at all. Some of these objections he certainly solves himself

with his usual sagacity, particularly that based on the omission

of all notice of the decrees in the epistle. He says that " it is

not the apostle's manner to resort or defer much to the authority

of the other apostles ;" that the epistle " argues the point upon

principle;" and Paul's silence about the decrees "is not more to

be wondered at, than it would be that in a discourse designed

to prove the moral and religious duty of keeping the Sabbath,

the writer should not quote the thirteenth canon." Wo7'ks, vol.

ii. p. 350, ed. London 1830. Still, as he is inclined to think

that the journey was a different one from the third, he puts it

after Acts xiv. 28 ; and he is followed by his annotator, Canon

Tate, in his Continuous History of St. Paul, pp. 141, etc., Lon-

don 1840. Beza held a similar opinion ; and Schrader would

insert the journey after the 20th verse of Acts xix.,—that is,

the visit was made during the apostle's long sojourn at Ephesus,

and is thus placed between the fourth and fifth visits. De?'

Apostel Paidus, vol. ii. pp. 299, etc. But while there are diffi-

culties in spite of all explanations, there seems great proba-

bility at least that the visit recorded in the epistle is the same

as that told in Acts xv.—the third recorded visit of the apostle

to Jerusalem. The remarks of Ilofmann on the harmony

between Acts and Galatians on the point before us may be

read with advantage.

Approximate chronology reckoning, according to ordinary

Jewish computation, a fragment of a year as a whole one,

leads to the same result. His first journey to Jerusalem was

probably in a.d. 41, his conversion having happened three
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years before ; his second visit with funds for the poor may be

placed in a.d. 44, for in that year Herod Agrippa died, Acts xi.,

after a reign of seven years ; his third visit may be assigned to

A.D. 51, or fourteen years after his conversion ; his fourth visit

may be dated a.d. 53; and his fifth and last a.d. 58. Then
he was kept prisoner two years in Cgesarea ; Festus succeeded

Felix as procurator in a.d. 60, and probably the same year the

apostle was sent under his appeal to Eome. See Schott's Pro-

legomena ; Riickert, in loc. ; Davidson, Introduction, vol. ii. p.

112 ; and Conybeare and Howson, vol. i. p. 244, etc.



CHAPTER II. 11-21.

THE apostle pursues his vindication no further in the same

strain. He has said that he received his commission

and gospel immediately from the same source as did the other

apostles ; that he owed nothing to them ; that he did not on his

conversion rush up to Jerusalem and seek admission among
them, or ask counsel or legitimation from them ; that three years

elapsed before he saw one of them, and him he saw only for a

brief space; that fourteen years afterwards he went up again to

the metropolis, when he met them, or rather three of the most

famous of them, as their equal ; that he did not and would not

circumcise Titus ; that the original apostles gave him no in-

formation and no new element of authority, nay, that they

cordially recognised him, and that he and they came to an

amicable understanding as to their respective departments of

labour. Who then could challenge the validity of his apostle-

ship, or impugn the gospel which he preached, after Peter,

James, and John had acquiesced in them ? Who would now

venture to question their opinion ? for they were satisfied,—even

Peter, specially marked in contrast as having the gospel of the

circumcision divinely committed to him. Nay more—and such

is now the argument—he was not only officially recognised as

a brother apostle by Peter, and as possessed of equal authority,

but he had opposed and rebuked Peter on a solemn and public

occasion, and in connection with one of the very points now in

dispute. While Peter had resiled for a moment, he had never

done so : his conduct in Jerusalem and in Antioch had been

one and the same. He thus proves himself invested with the

same high prerogative, measuring himself fully with Peter as

his equal, nay, more than his equal.

Antioch, a large and magnificent city, had communication

by the Orontcs and its port of Seleucia with all the territories
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bordering on the Mediterranean, and it was connected by an

overland route with Arabia and the countries on and be-

yond the Euphrates. Men of all nations easily found their

way into it for business or pleasure ; and into this capital

named after his father, Seleucus had introduced a large colony

of Jews who lived under their own ethnarch. From being

the metropolis of Greek sovereigns, it became through the

fortune of war the residence of Roman proconsuls. The
gospel had been brought to it at an early period. Persons

who had fled on the martyrdom of Stephen travelled as far as

Antioch, " preaching the word to none iDut unto the Jews only,"

acting according to their light and their national prepossessions.

But a section of these itinerating preachers, " men of Cyprus

and Cyrene," had larger hearts and freer views, and they at

Antioch " spake unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus."

Great results followed these ministrations. Tidings of the

immense success were carried to the church in Jerusalem,

which at once, and probably from a combination of motives,

sent Barnabas to visit the Syrian capital. The earnest and

self-denying Cypriot at once undertook the work, and rejoiced

in the spectacle which he witnessed ; but he felt the labours so

augmenting, that he went and fetched Saul to be his colleague.

Their joint ministry among the mixed people that thronged

the streets and colonnades of this Rome in miniature lasted a

year ; and such were its numerous converts, that the native

population were, for the sake of distinction, obliged to coin a

name for the new and rising party, and they called them

Christians. Antioch thus became the metropolis of Gen-

tile Christianity, and Jerusalem looked with jealousy on its

northern rival. In it originated the first formal Christian

mission, and Paul made it his headquarters, starting from it

on his three great evangelistic journeys. The peace of this

society, however, was soon disturbed by Jewish zealots from

Jerusalem, and Paul and Barnabas went up to the mother

church "about this question." Gal. ii. 1. A council was held,

the decrees were issued and sent down, and the two deputies

returned to Antioch and resumed their old work—" teaching

and preaching the word of the Lord." At some period after

this, Peter happened to come down to Antioch, and the

scene here described took place. Just as from attachment
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to Jesus he followed " into the palace of the high priest,'

and found himself in almost the only circle where he could be

tempted to deny his Lord ; so now he had travelled to almost

the only city which presented that strange variety of circum-

stances by which, from his peculiar temperament, he could be

snared into this momentary cowardice and dissimulation.

Ver, 11. "Ore 8e rfkOev Kr](j)d'i eh ^AvTio'^eiav—" But when

Cephas came to Antioch." Kr)^a<i is found in A, B, C, II,

N, in the Vulgate, Syriac, and Coptic versions ; but JTeTpo?

has in its favour D, F, K, L, and the Greek fathers. The
Hebrew name was more likely, however, to be altered than the

usual Greek one. By he he passes to another and different

argument. Paul and Barnabas went down after the council,

and Peter seems to have followed them, though his visit is not

recorded in Acts. Augustine, Hug, and Schneckenburger

refer the visit to an earlier epoch, yet the apostle appears to

follow the order of time ; while Neander, Sardinoux, Baum-
garten, Lange, and Wieseler of course, assign it to a later

year. But Barnabas had separated from Paul before the

time alluded to in Acts xviii. 22, and they were together in

Jerusalem at the period of the council. There is no authority

for saying either, with Schrader, that Peter had accompanied

Paul and Barnabas from Jerusalem, or with Thiersch, that it

was his first visit to the metropolis of Gentile Christianity.

Kara TrpoacoTTOV avrw avTearrjv, on KaTe^vcoa-fxevo^ rjv—" I

withstood him to the face, because he had been condemned."

The Syriac reads airi oom ^ > S nZASo; ^^^4^j " because they

Avere stumbled by him." The last clause sets out the reason

of the conflict, and then it is historically stated. The
verb Kara'yi'yvoDCTKay, generally followed by the genitive of the

person and accusative of the thing, means to know or note

something against one, next to lay this to his charge, and then

naturally to condemn him—accusation followed by the passing

of sentence. Tiie perfect participle passive with rjv has its

natural meaning, " because he had been condemned,"—not

simply accused, but condemned. Compare 1 Cor. xi. 5, Heb.

v. 14, X. 22. The Vulgate reads doubly wrong, in sense and

in syntax, quia reprehensihilis erat; and so Calvin, reprehensione

di<jnus. And this rendering is followed by many, as Beza,
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a-Lapide, Kiittner, Borger, Matthies, Brown, and tlie English

Version. Others, as Winer, Schott, De Wette after Luther,

and Jowett, take the milder meaning, which is, however,

grammatically correct, quia rejyreliensus erat—" because he was

blamed." But the phrase " I withstood to the face " necessi-

tates the full signification of the participle. The instances

commonly adduced in behalf of the adjectival meaning will

not bear it out. It is true that in Hebrew, from its want of

verbal adjectives, the passive participle may occasionally bear

the sense of one ending in hilis, or a participle ending in ndus.

Gesenius, Lehrgeb. § 213; Nordheimer, § 1034, 3, h. The
idiom is based on the notion that what is praised is praisable,

that what is loved is lovable or deserves to be loved. Thus
one passes easily from the idea of incorrupt to that of incor-

ruptible, from that of seen to that of visible, from that of

touched to that of touchable or palpable. But it is difficult to

say in regard to the Hebrew idiom when and how far the one

notion is expanded into the other, and there is no reason why
this usage should be transferred into Greek. The common
proofs taken from the classics

—

rerekeaixevo'^, Iliad, i, 388, and

Lucian, de Saltatione, p. 173 (vol. v. ed. Bipont.), where the

same word occurs as in the passage before us—will not bear

it out, and those quoted from the Nev/ Testament are also

defective. For the aorist participle eKpi^codevra in Jude 12

has its regular meaning, "rooted out;" the perfect participle

i/SSeXvy/xevoci m Rev. xxi. 8 is not "abominable," but "covered

with pollutions," or abominated ; and the present participle in

Heb. xii. 18, "xlrrjXacpcofMevw, has its literal meaning of being

touched. See Alford, Delitzsch, and Bleek, in loc. ; Winer,

§ 45, 1. So that the strong term used by the apostle leads

us to infer that the condemnation was not simply self-con-

demnation or conscious inconsistency (Bengel, Bagge, Win-

dischmann, Hofmann), but condemnation pronounced in no

measured terms by those who were aggrieved by Peter's hypo-

critical conduct. Tergiversation on the part of such a man
could not but produce deep and wide sensation in such a church

as Antioch ; and the outraged feelings of the Gentile portion

of it so suddenly shunned, and to all appearance so decidedly

disparaged, must have condemned the apostle. They had but

to compare himself, not with his former self, as he had cham-
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pionecl tliem twice over in Jerusalem, but with his recent self

on his arrival in their city. The hollowness of his withdrawal

from them carried with it at the same time its own condem-

nation.

Peter therefore being signalized as a condemned man, Paul

was obliged to interfere on behalf of honesty, consistency, and

spiritual freedom

—

Kara Trpoacoirov uvtm avrearrjv—" to the face I withstood

him"—not simply coram omnibus (Erasmus, Beza, Matthias,

and Conybeare), for the preposition retains its sub-local mean-

ing, as may be inferred also from the attitude described in the

verb avTear7]v. Acts iii. 13, xxv. 16. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 1, 7 ;

Sept. Deut. vii. 24, ix. 2 ; 2 Chron. xiii. 7, 8 ; Kara irpoawirov

rd^a<i, Polyb. iii. 65, 6 ; similarly xi. 14, 6. This meaning is

not very distinctly brought out in Winer, § 49. The antago-

nistic sense of the verb may be seen in Eph. vi. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 8.

These two words

—

irpoa-coirov, avreaTTjv—have the emphatic

position as an index to the fidelity of the argument. Private

remonsti'ance, written correspondence, appeals against Peter

or crimination of him in his absence, would not have prov^ed

Paul's conscious equality of status so truly as a face-to-face

rebuke, and that publicly, of the apostle of the circumcision.

The iniquitous gloss Kara o-'^rjfji'a
—" in appearance only"^—as

if the whole scene had been got up between the apostles, is as

little to be thought of as the assertion that this condemned Peter

was not the well-known apostle, but another individual of the

same name. See the history of that controversy at the end of

this chapter.

Ver. 12. Upo Tov yap eXdelv Ti.va<i airo ^IaKU)/3ov—" for

before that certain from James came." What is the connec-

tion of the word iXdeiv with riva<; avro 'la/crw/^ou ?

1. The preposition seems to be used in no vague sense, as

if they only came from James' locality, or from Jerusalem, for

they came from himself. Augustine, Beza, Olshausen, Schaff,

Baumgarten-Crusius, and Brown incline to this view. But
why name James, if locality only be alluded to? As easy,

since utto has so often a local meaning, would it have been to

write at once, from Jerusalem

—

airb 'lepoaoXv/jicov.

2. Usteri, Winer, and Zeller connect rtm? with aTro ^lanon-

/3of— certain dependants or followers of James, as in the phrase
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ol airo n\dTcovo<;. Bernliardy, p. 222. Winer's explanation

of this conjecture is loose

—

qui Jacohi auctoritate utrum jure an

secus usi faerint. But this idiom is specially connected with

names of places and abstract nouns (Ellicott), and James never

appears as the head of a party. His name never seems to have

been used as the watchword of any faction of Jacobites, hke that

of Paul, Cephas, and Apollos ; and this probably because he

was resident in Jerusalem where the church thought and felt

so much at one with himself, whereas Peter must have con-

stantly come into contact with persons of opposite sentiments,

and preached to communities of divided opinion.

3. The inference seems to be well grounded that they were

persons sent from James (De Wette, Meyer, Trana). Matt,

xxvi. 47 ; Mark v. 35 ; Mark xiv. 43 ; koX apn cm eKelvov

€p')(oiJiai, Plato, Protag. 309b. It may, on the one hand, be

too strong to affirm that they were formally sent by James on

an express mission, though it may be fairly inferred that he

knew of their coming, and that they appeared in Antioch with

at least his sanction ; but, on the other hand, it unduly softens

the phrase to give it the meaning of persons ^^A\o "gave out

themselves as from James" (Winer, Eilicott). There is no war-

rant for Prof. Lightfoot's supposition, that they came " invested

with some powers from James, which they ahiised" For there

is no hint that they were the same very extreme party described,

in Acts XV. 24, a party which Peter would rather have resisted

than succumbed to. Who those men were, or w^hat their

mission was, we know not. The narrative of Acts says nothing

of the occurrence. But from the result one may infer, that

they were sent to see as to the obedience of the church to the

decrees. These decrees respected the Gentiles, and indeed

they originated in a reference regarding their position. No
additional burden was to be placed on them ; but the believing

Jews were expected to keep " the customs," and not to mix

freely with the Gentiles. Acts xv. 19. It may, therefore,

have been suspected at Jerusalem that the Jewish believers,

through intercourse with Gentile brethren, were relaxing, and

were doing what Peter had begun to do at Antioch with in-

creasing freedom; so that the business of this deputation may
have been, to see that the circumcision did not presume on any

licence in consequence of the opinion of the council. See
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Alford. Other purposes have been imagined for these "certain

from James," without any foundation. At all events, they could

not be the false brethren already mentioned by Paul, nor those

disowned by James in his address before the council, and in

the apostolic circular. Nor could they be the bearers of the

decrees, as Eitschl (Altkath. Kirche, p. 128) supposes, for these

documents had been sent down at an earlier period. Before

these certain came from James, we are told of Peter

—

Mera roov iOvcov avvi^aOiev—" he was eating with the Gen-
tiles." As he had done before (Acts x.), and had defended

the act at Jerusalem so nobly and conclusively, as is told in

the following chapter (Acts xi.). The charge at that time was

KaX avve^afye^ avToi^,—himself admitting to Cornelius that by

Jewish ordinance such intercourse was aOeinrov. Compare
Luke XV. 1 ; 1 Cor. v. 11. Some, as Olshausen and ISIatthies,

widen the meaning of the phrase too much, as if it signified

general social intercourse ; and others, as Thiersch and Hilgen-

feld, emphasize it too much, and refer it not to ordinary diet,

but also to communion in the love-feasts and eucharist. Peter

then had been acting according to conviction, and as the vision

had long ago instructed him. But on the question of eating

with Gentiles the council had said nothing, it only forbade cer-

tain ai'ticles of food; and the circular did not settle the general

relation of converted Gentiles to the law, for it only spoke out

against the necessity of circumcising them. But this last enact-

ment releasing them from circumcision virtually declared them

no longer common or unclean; and for a time at Antioch Peter

thus understood it, so that his tergiversation was a violation in

spirit at least of the " decrees." There is no ground for

Wieseler's assumption, which is based on the late date which

he assigns to this meeting at Antioch, that Peter's conduct had

reference simply to the articles of food forbidden by these

" decrees " which in lapse of years had fallen into comparative

desuetude, and that, in withdrawing from social intercourse

with the Gentiles, he only obeyed them. The reproof of Paul

on such a supposition would have been uncalled for and unjust;

and for such a withdrawal, hypocrisy could not be laid to

Peter's charge. The "certain from James" seem to have in-

sisted that the decision of the council was to be limited entirely

to the points specified in it, and that it did not warrant such
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free intercourse with believing Gentiles as Peter had been

practising. The believing Gentiles were, on that view, to be

an inferior caste in the church.

"Ore 8e r)\6ov, virea-reXXev koX acj^copi^ev eavrov—" but when

they came, he withdrew and separated himself." The reading

rjX6ev has B, D\ F, a, two other mss., and the Itala in its

favour ; but the plural form has preponderant authority. The

singular rjXdev, accepted by Lachmann, may have come from

the following verse, from some reminiscence of the previous

ikOeiv in ver. 11, or from some odd meaning attached to Ttv6<;

aiTo 'IaK(i)l3ou ; for Origen has ekOovro^ ^IaKa)/3ov tt/jo? avrov,

as if James himself had followed his rLve<;. Contra Celsiim, ii.

1, p. 56, ed. Spencer. The two connected verbs represent

Peter first as withdrawing himself, and then, as the fear grew,

ultimately and formally separating himself. The imperfects

show that not one act only, but the course which he was

following is depicted as if placed before one's eyes. Jelf, §

401, 3.

^o^ovfi€vo<; T0U9 e/c ir€piTO[jirjq—" fearing," or " inasmuch

as he feared them of "the circumcision"—that is, Jews in blood,

but Christians in creed, called ^lovhamv twv ireTTLarevKOTWv in

Acts xxi. 20; Tit. i. 10, 11. The participle has a causal sense.

Schmalfeld, § 207, 3. Before the rivk who had arrived at

Antioch he quailed ; and they certainly represented, though not

by any formal commission, the creed and practice of the mother

church (Wieseler). Peter might imagine that his position

as the apostle of the circumcision was endangered. It would

thus appear, that though he was the apostle of the circum-

cision, and might naturally be regarded as the head of that

section of the church, tliere was an influence in it higher than

his, and a power resident in Jerusalem of which he stood in

awe. Chrysostom is anxious to show that his fear had no con-

nection with himself, but was only anxiety about the disciples,

his fear being parallel to that expressed by Paul in iv. 11 ; and

Theophylact adds, that he was condemned wrongfully by men

who did not know his motive. Somewhat similar opinions are

held by Erasmus, Piscator, Grotius, and Dr. Brown, and most

naturally by Baronius and Bellarmine.

Yer. 13. Kal a-vvvireKptOrjaav avraj koX ol XocttoI ^lovBaioi

—" and the other Jews also dissembled with him." The com-
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pound verb—the aorist passive with a deponent sense (Polyb.

iii. 31, 7)—means " to act a part along with," " to play the

bypocrite in company with." The rest of the believing Jews

in Antioch acted as Peter did—withdrew themselves, and

shunned all social intercourse, of the kind at least referred to,

with their fellow-believers of the Gentiles. Now this secession

was hypocrisy, for Peter and these other Jewish converts trans-

gressed against their better convictions. They concealed their

real views, or acted as if they thought that it was really wrong

to eat with Gentiles. Probably they felt as if they had gone

beyond the understood compact, in enjoying such familiar

intercourse with their Gentile brethren ; and on account of the

party which came from James, they suddenly and decisively

asserted their rigid Judaism, and acted as if they had been

convinced that their salvation depended on complete ritual

conformity. This hypocrisy involved a denial of one of the

primary truths of the gospel, for it had a tendency to lead the

Gentiles to believe that they too must observe the law in order

to justification and life. It is added, in fine, to show the mar-

vellous strength of the current

—

"flare koX Bapvd/Sa^ avva7n]-^9r] aurcov rfj vTroKpiaei,—" so

that even Barnabas was carried along with them by their dis-

simulation." The Kal is ascensive—" even." Winer, § 53, 3, e.

The verb is used only tropically in the New Testament, but

not always in malam j?a?'ton ; Rom. xii. 16 with the dative of

thing. The particle ware is usually joined with the infinitive,

that mood, according to grammarians, being used when the

result is a matter of necessity ; but the indicative, as here, is

employed when the result is represented as a matter of fact.

Klotz-Devarius, ii. 772 ; Kiihner, ii. 563 ; Winer, § 41, 5, 1.

The vacillation of Barnabas was the direct but not the neces-

sary result of their dissimulation. The dative vTroKpiaei may
be that of instrument, or it may be governed by aw in com-

position, as our version gives it. 2 Pet. iii. 17 ; rj X'rrdpTq

avvairrf^evo rfj Koivrj t?}? 'EWdSo^ aXxaaet, Zosimus, Hist.

V. 6, p. 409, ed. Reitemeier,— in which places also both

forms of construction are possible. The first, said to be so

harsh, is probably the true one. They were swept along with

others by their hypocrisy, and of course swept into it, though

the translation cannot be that of the Vulgate, in illam simula-
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tionem. That, however, is the undoubted inference, as aw
implies it. Fritzsche on Eom. xii. 16. The contagion of such

an example infected Barnabas, "a good man, and full of the

Holy Ghost, and of faith," who had shared in Paul's labours

among the Gentiles, and must have possessed no little of his

free and elevated spirit. Even the apostle's colleague was

swept away from his side by the influence of Peter, and per-

haps by a similar awe of the rivh. If Peter and Barnabas

had changed their views, hypocrisy could not have been laid to

their charge. But with their opinions unchanged, they acted

as if they had been changed ; therefore are they accused of

dissimulation. It was "not indecision" of opinion, as Jowett

affirms, but indecision certainly in acting up to their un-

altered convictions. Nor was it error or inconsistency, induced

by want of clear apprehension, that is laid to their charge

(Hilgenfeld, Bisping) ; but downright hypocrisy, and that is

the proper term to describe their conduct. What Peter could

say in his genuine state may be read in his first Epistle, i. 22,

23. This dissimulation, so wide and powerful, was compro-

mising the freedom of the gospel, for it was subverting the

doctrine of justification by faith ; and therefore the apostle,

who could on fitting occasions " to the Jews become a Jew,"

was obliged to visit it with immediate and stern rebuke.

Ver. 14. ^AXh! ore elSov on ovk opOoiroSovaL tt/jo? rr]v

aX'qOetav tov evayyeXlov—" But," or " howbeit," " when I saw

that they were not walking according to the truth of the gos-

pel." The compound verb occurs only here, and is translated

in the Vulgate, recte amhularent ; in Tertullian, non recte pede

incedentes : Contra Marc. iv. 3. 'OpOoirovi (Soph. Antig. 972)

occurs also in later ecclesiastical writers, and the use of op6o<i

in other compounds leads to the correct apprehension of its

meaning here, which is " to foot it straight," to walk straight,

that is, in no crooked paths—to conduct one's self uprightly or

honestly. The apostle often uses irepLiraTelv and aroi'^eLV.

See under Eph. ii., etc. The present tense employed as in

this clause denotes action beginning at a previous period and

still continuing—" a state in its entire duration." Kiihner, §

846 ; Winer, § 40, 2, c. Schmalfeld says that in such a case

das Subjeh in dem Frocesse der Ausfiihrung seines That verge-

genwdrtigt wird, p. 96. The 7r/309, pointing to the norm or
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rule, signifies " according to." Luke xii. 47 ; 2 Cor. v. 10

;

Winer, § 49, li ; Bernliardy, p. 2G5. But Estius, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Meyer, and Alford give it its more ordinary sense of

"in the direction of," or marking aim, that aim being, according

to Meyer, to uphold and further the truth of the gospel. The
apostle generally uses Kara, as denoting rule or measure, after

TreptTrareiv. Ellicott says, indeed, in reply, that "motion is

much more obscurely expressed in opOoirohelv than TreptTrareiv."

Hofmann affirms that the verb means "to stand with equal feet,"

opOoTTovi (^Antigone, 972) meaning ein gerad aufrecht stehender.

Usage seems to declare for the second meaning, and the idea

of norm may be implied in the verb itself. The " truth of the

gospel " is not the true gospel, but the truth which it contains

or embodies—evidently the great doctrine of justification by

faith, implying the non-obligation of the ceremonial law on

Gentile converts, and the cessation of that exclusiveness which

the chosen people had so long cherished. See ii. 5.

EiTTov TM Kr](j)a. The reading K7](f)a has the authority of

A, B, C, N, the Vulgate, Syriac, and many other versions, with

several of the Greek fathers ; but Herpw has only in its favour

D, F, K, L. The apostle uses no strong term, does not say in

any overbearing spirit, " I challenged him, or I rebuked him ;"

but simply, " I said to him." The expostulation, however, was

in public (not Kar Ihlav now), and he puts his own apostolic

independence in direct conflict with that of Peter. He was

in this publicity only following the injunction which he after-

wards gave to Timothy, 1 Tim. v. 20. But while the words

efiTrpoaOev iravrcov, " before them all," describe the publicity

of the address, there is no warrant for saying expressly,

as Thiersch does, that the phrase means " in a meeting of

both sections of the congregation specially summoned for the

purpose."

The scene is quite in keeping with the respective ante-

cedents and character of the two apostles. See note at end of

chapter.

The address is somewhat difficult and involved, from its

brevity and compactness, and its passing away from the direct

second person singular to the first person singular which

rehearses in wondrous words the depth of Paul's own experi-

ence. Yet GWynne, in opposition to all who have written on
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the subject, says, " Metliinks a plainer, simpler, more intel-

ligible line of argument is not to be found within the compass

of the Bible."

The commencement is bold and somewhat abrupt

—

El av, 'Iov8ato<i virdp-^cov, i6viK0i<i kol ov^ ^IovSa'i,K(o<; ^^9

—

" If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of Gentiles

and not after the manner of the Jews." The place of the

verb in our text has the authority of A, B, C, F, X, mss., and

Latin fathers. Cod. Clar., Sang., with the text of Ambros.

Sedulius, Agap., omit kuI ov^ ^IovSaiK(o<;. The position of ^779

in the received text after idvcKm has the authority of D, K,
L, nearly all MSS., the majority of versions and of the Greek

fathers, and is followed by Tischendorf. Instead of ovk, ov^

is found in A, C, n\ etc., and is accepted by Tischendorf, B
and D^ having ov^i. Winer, § 5. Paul brings the matter

home at once to him. If a Jew as thou art

—

virdp'^cov, stronger

than cjv, which is found in D^. The el throws no doubt on

the case, but puts it syllogistically, as in Rom. v. 10, xv. 27

;

2 Cor. iii. 7, 9, 11 ; Eph. iii. 2. If thou, being a Jew—born

and brought up a Jew as thou hast been—the stress lying on

'IofSato9. By the present ^779 is represented the usual life of

the apostle—his normal conduct ; for at that very moment he

had receded from his ordinary practice, and was again living

'IouSaiK(t)<i. The present ^^9 is certainly not for the past 6^779,

either actually (Flatt) or in effect (De Wette), nor is el for

eTretSrj, nor ^^9 for e^rjaai; (Usteri). Like all Jews, he had felt

it unlawful

—

dOefjuirov—KoXXaaOai t) Trpoaep^ecrdai dWo(f>v\(p

—to associate with or come unto a foreigner. Acts x. 28
;

Joseph. Cont. Ap. ii. 28. Such association was limited and

defined by avv£(f)a<ye<i when Peter was challenged for his free

social intercourse with Cornelius. Since that period of divine

warning and illumination at Joppa, as to what was kolvov rj

cLKaOdprov, Peter had so broken through Jewish custom that

he freely ate and drank with Gentile converts. He had been

doing so till the moment of his present Avithdrawal. To live

eOvLKM^ was to disregard the old distinction of meats, drinks,

and races ; and this Peter did, as is said in ver. 12. And he

had not renoimced his liberty ; he had in no sense retracted his

principles of life ; he had not refused to eat with Gentiles from

force of conviction that such association was wrong, but only
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from pressure of circumstances—undue deference to the pre-

judices of some he desired to stand well with. So that Paul

justly and with emphasis says ^^9
—"thou art living"—the

word by the present form rebuking his inconsistency, as if

overlooking his momentary defection. Wholly out of ques-

tion is the view of Usteri, that the adverbs iOvtKm and

'IovSaiKb)<i are to be taken ideally and not in their ordinary

objective sense, the first meaning " wrongly," and the

second " with spiritual rectitude," Rom. ii. 23 ; that is, Peter

had acted ethnically or sinfully, in his dissimulation, since he

was not " an Israelite in whom is no guile." But it is not to

the morality, it is to the hollowness and inconsistency of the

action that the apostle refers. The charge is. Thou art living

after the manner of the Gentiles, and, though a Jew, not after

the manner of the Jews. Now, this being admitted and unde-

niable, the challenge is

—

JTw? TO, Wvrj dvajKa^ea ^lovBa'l^eLV ;
—" how art thou com-

pelling the Gentiles to live after the manner of the Jews?"

Wycliffe has it more tersely idiomatic—If thou that art a Jewe

lyuest hethenlich and not jewliche, how constreynest thou

hethen men to bicome jewis ? We read ttco? on the authority

of A, B, C, D, F, N, the majority of versions and the Latin

fathers. The other reading tl of the Received Text, has K,

L, the majority of minuscules, and the Greek fathers in its

favour, and it is retained by Tischendorf, in violation of his

own critical principles. The verb avayKa^eiv, used here as

often with an accusative followed by an infinitive, passes away

from its strict original meaning into the kindred one of moral

compulsion—by suasion, menaces, or authority. So often in

Plato and in Xenophon. Ast defines it as argumentis cogo

aliquem id concedat, Lex. Platon. sub voce; Sturz, Lex. Xeti.

sub voce, gives it as necessitas quam presens rerum conditio ejficit.

Matt. xiv. 22 ; 2 Cor. xii. 11. See under ver. 3. Libanius

has Ti rj^m dvayKa^ei'i rot'; i]6eaiv ^AOrjvalcov aKoXovOeiv, 455.

Comp. Llom. Clement, xiv. 7, and Recogn. ix. 38. It has been

supposed by De Wette, Wieseler, Lechler, and Ritschl, that the

TLvh uTTo IaK(o^ov had insisted on the observance of the cere-

monial law, and that Peter did not merely remain silent or

passive, but openly and actively defended their view. But

this verb and the context afford no sure ground for this ex-
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treme supposition. All we are warranted to say Is, that Peter

belied his own principles in his conduct ; for there is no proof

that either he had changed them, or had intimated that he

had changed them. The Jewish party naturally followed

Peter, even Barnabas among them ; and such an example in

the circumstances, and connected with the arrival of these

men from the mother church, exerted a pressure amounting to

a species of compulsion on the Gentile converts. What infer-

ence could they draw from the sudden change of Peter but an

obligation to follow him and submit ? The direct tendency of

Peter's conduct was so to act upon them as to constrain them

into Judaism,—a result which, by the concealment of his real

principles, he was doing his best to bring about. The verb

^lovBat^eiv is apparently more pointed and full than ^lovZaUm

^fjv—the one depicting the condition of, and the other implying

the entrance into, the Jewish life, and properly used of a con-

forming Gentile. Joseph. Bel. Jud. ii. 18, 2 ; Sept. Esther

viii. 17. Wieseler, according to his theory already referred to,

takes "to Judaize" as equivalent to, "to keep the decrees of

the council." ^lovSat^eiv is formed like eWT}vl^eiv, (f>LXki'7ri^€i,v,

XaKcovt^eiv, fMrjBl^eLv. Buttmann, § 119^8, d. The 7rco9 repre-

sents the case as incomprehensible and surprising

—

qui Jit ut,

quo jure (Winer) ; Mark xii. 35 ; John iv. 9 ; Rom. iii. 6,

vi. 2 ;—puts his conduct in such a light, that it needed imme-

diate vindication.

How far the address of the apostle extends, has been dis-

puted. Beza, Grotius, Semler, Koppe, Matthies, Hermann,

Wieseler, and Hofmann hold that the address ends with ver.

14 ; Luther and Calvin that It ends with ver. 16 ; Cajetan,

Neander, Turner, Gwynne, that it ends with ver. 17 ; and

Flatt with ver. 18. On the other hand, the majority of com-

mentators suppose that the address extends to the end of the

chapter. For it would be strange If, In such a crisis, these two

clauses alone, or these and ver. 15, formed the entire expostu-

lation.

Wieseler argues, and he Is joined In this portion of his

argument by Hofmann, that if the two apostles were at one

in principle, then, though Peter dissembled, how could Paul

so earnestly prove to him the truth which he did not deny ?

But Peter was not alone concerned ; the words were spoken
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" before them all," and the inconsistency between principle and

practice needed to be fully exposed. The appeal in iii. 1, it

is argued, is abrupt if the address to Peter be carried on to the

end of the chapter. But the abruptness is not more than that

expressed by 6av/xd^Q) in i. G ; and the conclusion of Paul's

expostulation so shapes itself as to accord with, and form an

introduction to, the train of argument and appeal with which

the epistle is to be filled. Wieseler objects again, that the

direct av is not found after ver. 14, and that the tone of a

personal address is wanting. But the av is taken up by the

•^iJieU, and the apostle does not reproduce his exact words ; he

gives only the substance without the precise original form.

Nay, the iyco in the hypothetical case put in ver. 18 plainly

arraigns the conduct of Peter, and is an indirect description of

his inconsistency—" For if the things which I destroyed, these

again I build up, I constitute myself a transgressor." In the

15th verse the words are rjfieh (f)uaec ^lovBaioi, which could not

be said directly to the Galatian churches, the majority of whom
were Gentiles. Nor are there any marks of transition, indi-

cating where he passes from the address to Peter to the general

style of the epistle, till we come to the sharp and startling

words of iii. 1, & avorjToi Takdrat. The verses, too, are all

closely connected—the 15th and 16th verses by syntax ; these

to the 17th by the adversative inference in el 8e; it to the 18th

by the argumentative el yap ; and it to the 19th by <ydp, ren-

dering a reason,—while the remaining clauses are logically

linked together to the end of the chapter. Vers. 15, 16, 17 are

in the first person plural ?7/ietv, and the remainder in the first

person singular,—not precisely the apostle's " musing or argu-

ing with himself with an indirect reference to the Galatians"

(Jowett), but the vindication of his consistency, which had its

roots deep in his own personal history. The apostle is not

"speaking to himself," nor can we regard the words as "the after

comment of the narrator" (Lightfoot) ; but he brings out some

elements of his own spiritual consciousness to vindicate the part

which he had taken, and to show by this representative / that

he, and those who had passed through his experience, of all of

whom he was a prominent specimen, could not but regard

Peter's tergiversation not only as unworthy of him and detri-

mental to the cause of the gospel, but as utterly in conflict with
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the inner life and trust of every believer. Nor does the apostle

really " drift away from Peter at Antioch to the Judaizers in

Galatia" (Lightfoot) ; rather, the apostle's reminiscence of his

address to Peter naturally throws into relief the points which

had reference to the letter which he was writing at the

moment. That is to say, his immediate object was to show his

perfect independence of the primary apostles, even of Peter

;

for he opposed him resolutely on a certain occasion, when by

taking a retrograde step he was exercising an adverse Judaistic

influence ; but this theme of dispute was in itself intimately

connected with the Judaizing reaction in Galatia, so that in

his narrative of the interview and expostulation he brings out

its bearing on the immediate object of the epistle, to which

he passes at once without any formal transition. The apostle

gives only an abridged report of what he said to Peter ; and he

introduces what he says of himself, first, because he was the

object of suspicion and attack, and secondly, because at the

same time it carried him into the line of thought which he was

about to pursue in the parchment under his hand. He is not

to be supposed as calhng up his very words, but he writes the

general purport in brief, at once vindicating his independence,

or in a human sense his autonomy, and exposing in the process

the very error which had seduced the Galatian converts.

Ver. 15. 'Hfx,ec<; (l)vaei ^lovBaioi, koI ovk i^ iOvcov dfiaprcoXoL

—"Ave by nature Jews, and not of the Gentiles sinners."

Primasius, Eisner, Schmidt, Bagge, Grotius, and Brown con-

nect dfiapTOiXoi with ^lovBaloc—nos natura Judcei, licet non ex

Gentibus, peccatores,—we being by nature Jews, and not of the

Gentiles, yet sinners ; or, Jews, and though not Gentiles, still

sinners. True, the apostle concludes all under sin ; and Jews

are not only no exception, but their sinfulness has special aggra-

vations, Rom. ii. 3, 22, iii. 9, 23, 24. Yet he does not here

say that the Jews are not sinners, but the heathen are cha-

racterized as " sinners" from the Jewish standpoint—sinners

inasmuch as they are Gentiles, or in consequence of being

Gentiles; and it would be as unfair to infer from this language,

on the one hand, that those who were by birth Jews were there-

fore not sinners (Hofmann), as, on the other hand, that the

Gentilism of the contrasted party excused their sin. The term

is not taken in a strict spiritual sense, but with the signification

L
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it carried in Jewish parlance as a designation of all who were

beyond the limits of the theocracy. The apostle thus speaks

relatively : Men born Gentiles, being without the law, were by

the privileged Jews reckoned " sinners." Rom. ii. 12 ; Eph.

ii. 12; 1 Cor. ix. 21; Luke xviii. 32, xxiv. 7, compared with

Matt. xxvi. 45, xviii. 17 ; 1 Sam. xv. 18 ; 1 Mace. ii. 44

;

Tobit xiii. 6; Iloni. Clement, xi. 16, p. 241, ed. Dressel. It is

perhaps better to supply eafih than oWe?. We (himself and

Peter) are Jews by nature, not of Gentile extraction, and

therefore, from our national point of view, sinners. Wieseler,

according to his view, takes the ?;^et9 to be Paul and the other

Jewish believers like-minded with him. The stress is on r)fjLel<i,

and Kol ovK normally follows an affirmative assertion. The

dative cjjvaei (Winer, § 36, 6) affirms that they were Jews in

blood and descent, not proselytes,— e/c yevov<i koI ov Trpoa/jXvToc,

Theodore Mopsuest. See under Eph. ii. 3. But the opposite

phrase e| idvcbv has not the very same meaning, as it signifies,

though not so distinctively, " out of or belonging to the Gen-

tiles," as in Acts xv. 23. The kul may have a consecutive

force : Gentiles, and being such, sinners. Phil. iv. 9 ; Matt,

xxiii. 32. The particle fxev is not needed in such a connec-

tion, nor is there an ellipse, as Riickert, Schott, and others

suppose. Fritzsche, Rom. x. 19, vol. ii. 423 ; Donaldson,

§ 563. The verse seems in a word to be a concessive state-

ment to strengthen what follows : Though we are Jews by

descent, and not Gentiles who as such are regarded by us from

our elevation as sinners, yet our Judaism, with all its boasted

superiority, could not bring us justification. Born and bred

Jews as we are, we were obliged to renounce our trust in

Judaism, for it was powerless to justify us. Why then go

back to it, and be governed by it, as if we had not abandoned

it at all ?

Ver. 16. ElBoTC'i Be on ov BLKaiovrat avOpwiro^i e'^ €pyo)v

vofJbov—" but knowing as we do that a man is not justified by

the works of the law." The Be is not found in the Received

Text, nor in A, D^, K, some versions and Greek fathers ; but

it occurs in B, C, D\ F, L, K. Some connect the verse witli the

preceding, regarding its rjfxeU as taken up by the following

Kal r}fjbel<;, the nominative to eiTKnevaa^iev :
" We by nature

Jews, knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the
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law, even we believed into Clirist." This is the view of Winer,

]\Iatthies, B.-Crusius, De AVette, and Alford—the w^hole form-

ing one sentence. But the previous verse may be taken as a

complete statement : "We are Jews by nature ; but, knowing

as we do that a man is not justified by works of law, even we
believed." Such is the view of Beza, Borgcr, Schott, Hilgen-

feld, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Ewald, Hofmann, Meyer, and Turner.

The construction is supported by the Be, which was probably

omitted in favour of the other view. Nor can Se well mean
" nevertheless," as Alford renders it, nor " and," as Bagge
gives it ; nor can obgleich, " although," be supplied to the pre-

vious verse, as is done by De Wette, or guamquam, as by

Trana. None of these supplementary ekes are required.

The Be then is " but," with its usual adversative meaning,

pointing to a different course from that to w^hich the previous

verse might be supposed to lead, and indicating a transition

from a trust in Judaism, so natural to a born Jew, to faith in

Christ. The participle €lB6Te<i has a causal sense (Schmalfeld,

§ 207, 3) ; but the meaning is not that it was a logical conclu-

sion from the premiss, " a man is not justified by the works of

the law," Avhich led to the conversion of Peter and Paul. The
faith of Peter had showed itself in attachment to the person

and life of the Master, and must have developed within him

the conviction, that He to whom he had ascribed " the words

of eternal life" could alone bestow the blessing. Paul, on the

other hand, had been arrested in a moment by the sudden

challenge of Jesus (Phil. iii. 12); and his first thought was, the

identity of Him that spoke out of that " glory" with Him who
had been put to death on the cross. This earliest belief, be-

gotten in an instant, must have created the persuasion, that in

Jesus and not in works of law a man is justified. But the

apostle now speaks in the light of present knowledge, puts

into a definite shape the result of those mingled impressions

which led to their discipleship, or at least sustained it.

The phrase ef epycov vofiov, the stress on epycov, may be ren-

dered "by works of law," as virtually by Peile, Brown, and

Gwynne; for if a man cannot be justified by the Mosaic law,

he cannot be justified by any other. But,

I. Such a generalization, or the idea of obligation arising

out of law, though it is the blessed truth, could scarcely be
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attributed to so early a period in the religious liistory of the

apostle and that of the Jewish converts.

II. The law referred to is certainly the law in dispute, the

Jewish law, the law which Peter was so inconsistent as to allow

himself to observe through pressure of Jewish influence—his

hypocrisy in the matter leading to the whole controversy.

That a man cannot be justified by any law whatever on the

score of duty done, is indeed the ultimate inference, but it was

not the immediate point of discussion. That a man cannot be

justified by the works of the Mosaic law, was the doctrine de-

manding immediate defence, the doctrine so far invalidated by

Peter's dissimulation ; nay, it w^as this conviction which led so

many Jews in possession of that law to put their trust in

Christ.

III. iVo/i09, in the sense of the Mosaic law, does not require

the article, as some suppose ; for it was to the Jewish mind the

only divine law, the only law revealed and sanctioned for them.

In the Gospels it has the article indeed, except in Luke ii. 2'6,

^4, in which places there is the qualifying genitive Kvpiov.

But it wants the article in Rom. ii. 12, 23, iv. 13, 14, 15, v.

13, 20, vii. 1, X. 4 ; 1 Cor. ix. 20 ; Gal. iii. 10, 11, 18 ; and as

Winer remarks, " it always occurs as a genitive when the prin-

cipal noun has no article," § xix. Middleton, Gr. Art. p. 48.

The preposition eV, " out of," denoting source, passes

often into a causal meaning, " resulting from," and is not in

such use distinguishable, as Fritzsche remarks, from Bid, as

frequently in Herodotus, or even from vTro or Trapd : Eplst.

ad Rom. i. pp. 332-3 ; Jelf, § G21, 3. Source or origination

may be the relation here indicated : works are not the source

out of which justification springs ; or, with a slight change of

relation, works are not the cause of justification. The genitive

vofiov is taken as that of subject by Augustine,—by the Catholic

interpreters, Aquinas, Bellarmine, and Salmero,—by Windisch-

niann and Maier, as also by Usteri, Neander, Olshausen, Lep-

sius, Hofmann, and Gwynne who calls it a genitive of quality

" with an adjectival force." Under that view the meaning is,

" works capable of satisfying the requirements of God's law,

i.e. meritorious works." But ep^a vofxov are works which fulfil

the law, in contrast, as Meyer remarks, to dfiapri'iixaTa v6p,ov,

Wisdom ii. 12, deeds which transgress the law. In this way
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it is regarded as the genitive of object by Beza, Riickert, De
Wette, Wieseler. And tlie v6fJbo<i or law we regard as the

whole Mosaic law, and not merely its ceremonial part, as is

the opinion of Tlieodoret, Pelagius, Erasmus, Michaelis, Semler,

Schott. And the ep'ya are not works external in character

and proceeding from no inner principle of love or loyalty, 'ipr^a

vexpd, which Catholic commentators place in contrast to spes,

cliaritas, timor ; the plural ep'ya does not of itself convey this

insinuation (Usteri). See under Eph. ii. 10. See Calvin, in

loc; Philippi on Eom. iii. 20, p. 89, etc., 3d ed.—his opinion

being changed from that expressed in his first edition. Neither

meritum de congruo nor meritum de condigno has any place in

a sinner's justification. The so-called ceremonial part of the

law may indeed have been specially in the apostle's mind, as

suggested by Peter's withdrawal from eating with the Gentile

converts, but the modern distinction of moral and ceremonial

is nowhere formally made or recognised in Scripture ; the law

is regarded as one code. See under iii. 10-13.

^Eav fMr) 8ta TTtcneco^ ^Irjaov Xptarov—" except by faith in

Jesus Christ,"—the stress lying on Tr/crreeo?. This is the order

of the proper names in C, D, F, K, L, and K, the majority

of cursives, versions, and the Greek fathers, Chrysostora,

Theodoret ; also, Jerome and Ambrose. The inverse order,

adopted by Tischendorf in his 7th ed., has in its favour only

A, B, Victorinus, and Augustine. The phrase eav jxtj has the

usual meaning of el [xr], and refers only to the ou Bi,Katovrac—
a man is not justified by the works of the law, or a man is not

justified except by faith in Jesus Christ. See under i. 7, 19,

pp. 33, 51 ; Matt. xii. 4 ; Luke iv, 26, 27 ; Rom. xiv. 14, and

the remarks of Fritzsche on that place, vol. iii. 195. The verb

BifcaiovTaL is the ethical present—the expression of an enduring

truth. The relation indicated by e/c in the former clause is

indicated in this clause by Sid,—the reference being to source

or cause in the former, in the present to means or instrument

;

or, as INieyer says, it is causality in two forms

—

^' des Ausgehens

tmd des Vermitteltseiiis." It is the apostle's manner to exhibit

relations in various connected phases by a change of preposi-

tions. Rom. iii. 30 ; 1 Cor. viii. 6, etc. The Sea is changed

again into e'/c in the next clause, showing that they indicate the

same relation with a slight difference of view,— Tr/o-rt? being
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taken as cause or as instrument in connection with—that is,

originating or bringing about—the same result. Besides e/c and

Bid, eVt \vith the dative occurs Phih iii. 9, and the simple geni-

tive is used Rom. iv. 11. Bengel's strange distinction is, that Bid

refers to Gentiles, and e'/c to Jews. Like the preceding vofiov,

the genitive I. X. is that of object. Rationalists, according to

Wieseler, make it the genitive of subject. Thus Schultess,

der Glaube Chrisliy Glauben wie Christus an Gott den Vater

hatte und bethatigte. But others, not rationalists certainly, hold

a similar view. Thus Gwynne, who takes the genitive sub-

jectively or possessively, " Faith not only of Christ as author

or givei", but of Christ as the author or possessor—Christ, in a

word, believing within them." See also Stier, Eph. i. 447.

Whatever theological truth may be in the statements, they do

not lie naturally or apparently in the words before us. The
faith which justifies is characterized by its object, for by its

object it is distinguished from all other kinds of belief ; the

difference being, not how one believes, but what one believes.

These clauses seem sometimes to have been understood in

the following fallacious way, chiefly by Catholic expositors :

" A man is not justified by works or by the law, except

through faith in Christ ; that is, on condition of faith in

Christ, works of law \\\\\ justify a man, or works acquire justi-

fying power through faith in Christ." Non jmtificatur homo

ex operibus legis nisi per Jidem Jesu Christi, i.e. opera legis non

justijicant quatemoe sint legis, sed quatenus ex fide fiunt, ita ut

opera vim justificandi a fide accipiant (a-Lapide, Holsten).

But this opinion is plainly against the grammatical meaning

and the entire logical bearing of the apostle's argument. See

Parseus in reply.

The notion of Jatho is peculiar, as he takes epya vofiov to

mean, in some way or other, the works done in fulfilment of

the law by Christ—the obedientia activa, die GesetzeserfuUung

Christi, on which faith lays hold. A man is not justified by
Christ's fulfilment of the law, except through faith in Him
who had so acted. The idea is far-fetched, and Avholly foreign

to the natural meaning of the terms, for it comes not within

the scope of the apostle's statement.

No man can fulfil the law, and therefore no man can be

justified by it ; for as he breaks it, so he is exposed to the
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threatened penalty. Law detects and convicts transgressors

;

it has warrant to condemn, but it is powerless to acquit. It

pronounces every man a violator of its precepts, and leaves

him under the curse of death. But the law is holy ; it does

not create his guilt, save in the sense of showing many acts to

be sinful which without its light and power might be regarded

as indifferent, and of stirring up desire after forbidden things :

it only declares his guilt; and "we abandon it," as Chrysostom

says, " not as evil, but as weak." Faith is a principle wholly

different from works. It does not merit justification ; but as

it has its root in Him who died for us, it brings us into union

with Him, and into a participation of all the blessings which

His obedience unto death has secured for us. It is not the

ground (projyter), but only the instrument (Sta Tr/crreco?, and

never Bta ttlo-tlv ov propter Jidem^ Lightfoot) by which Christ's

merit is laid hold of—" the hand," as Hooker says, " that

putteth on Chri.st to justification." See under chap. iii.

KaX r}/u,6i<; eh Xpiarov ^Irjcrovv iinaTevcrafiev— " we also

believed into Christ Jesus." There is some variation of read-

ing as to the proper names. B, some versions, Theodoret, and

Augustine place 'Irjaovv first, so that it is precarious to lay

stress on the change. The aorist is not " we have believed,"

but indefinite, or at a previous point of time " we believed."

The Kai may be taken in its ascensive force—" even we," born

Jews as we were. Its ordinary meaning, however, is just as

emphatic—" we also," as well as the Gentiles—" we too," born

under the law, renounced all trust in the works of the law,

and putting ourselves quite on a level with Gentile sinners who
never had the law,—we as well as they believed into Christ Jesus.

In rj/xel'^ there is the personal application of the precious doc-

trine—a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by

the faith of Christ Jesus. In order to be so justified, " we too"

believed on Christ, is the exhaustive statement ; and Paul re-

minds Peter how they had both brought this truth home to

themselves, and acted in harmony with it. The relation indi-

cated by et9—not so frequent a usage in Paul as in John—is

more than mere direction, and means " into " (Winer, § 30), in

the same way as the other expression, eh XpLo-rov i^aTrricrdrjTe,

in iii. 27. The faith enters into Christ through union with

Him. But faith is not to be identified with this union or
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incorporation (Gwynne), for it is rather the means of creating

and sustaining it—the Spirit being the agent, the Spirit in tlie

Head giving organic union to all the members.

The verb Tnarevoi is used with various prepositions. Thus,

it sometimes governs the dative, expressing an act of simple

credence, a usage common in the Septuagint. See Matt. xxi. 25,

28-32 ; Mark xi. 31 ; Luke xx. 5, in reference to the Baptist

;

John V. 38, 46; Acts xviii. 8 ; Gal. iii. 6. Sometimes, though

rarely, it is followed by the dative with eV, expressing confi-

dence in or in union with : Mark i. 15, Sept. Jer. xii. 6, Ps.

Ixxviii. 22, 3 pnsn ;—sometimes, but very seldom, by the dative

with eVi, implicit reliance on : Luke xxiv. 25, spoken of divine

oracles, 1 Tim. i. 16, Matt, xxvii. 42 ;—sometimes with the

simple accusative of the thing believed: John xi. 26 ;—occa-

sionally with ek : 1 John v. 10 ;—sometimes with accusative

of person and eh—faith going out toward and entering into,

—

often, as might be expected, in John, and also in Peter ; and

sometimes with an accusative and eVt—faith going out with a

view of being reposed upon

—

-fidem alicui adjungere,—only

once in Sept. Wisdom xii. 2. The accusative with et? or iiri

is more specially characteristic of believing in the New Testa-

ment—of that faith which implies union with its object, or

consciously places calm confidence on it. Rom. iv. 5. The

ecclesiastical uses of the verb and noun, the more correct and

the laxer, will be found in Suicer's Thes. sub voce. See also

Reuss, Theol. Chret. vol. ii. p. 129.

"Iva SiKaLcoOcofxev eK 7rLcrTea)<i XpLcrrov—" in order that we

might be justified by the faith of Christ." This reading is

well supported, and is generally accepted. X. is omitted in F,

Theodor., Tert.,—the omission made apparently on account of

the previous repetition of the name. The 'iva reveals the final

purpose or object of their believing—the momentous end

sought to be realized. The use of ck shows that it does not

essentially differ from Bid in the previous part of the verse,

and it was preferred probably as being directly opposed to the

repeated e'^ ep<ycov. Justification springs out of faith in Christ,

not as its ultimate source, but as its instrumental cause. Or
may not eV have been suggested by the previous ek—7ricrTi<;

c'c; X. . . . eK TTLcrreax; X.—out of tliis faith so uniting us with

Ilim into whom it enters as its object, comes justification ? The
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apostle adds in contrast, Koi ovk e| epjwv v6/jlov—"and not

by the works of the law." See on the first and last clauses.

If the reading of the previous clauses as here given be

adopted as correct, there are th ee ways in which the Saviour

is mentioned—Jesus Christ, Christ Jesus, Christ. It is hard

to say what suggested such variations to the apostle's mind in

this verse or elsewhere. The nouns are all anarthrous, and, as

may be expected, there are often various readings. In this

epistle the names Jesus Christ and Christ Jesus occur about

equally ; but with iv it is always X. I., as with et? in this verse.

If the variations of name are designed to be significant, then

they may be explained thus : In *he first clause where the

name occurs, it is Jesus Christ—" the faith of Jesus Christ

"

—faith which has for its object the living and loving man
brought so close to us by His humanity indicated by His

birth-name Jesus, and that Jesus the Messiah or Christ, the

double name being connected with a proposition of universal

application. Then in the next clause it is Christ Jesus—" we
also believed into Christ Jesus"—into Him, the promised

and anointed Deliverer, His mission and work giving our

faith its warrant, and our union with Him its saving reality,

this Messiah being He who was called Jesus,—a proposition

made by the Kal rj/jb€L<i especially Jewish in its aspect, and

therefore naturally giving the name Christ or Messiah the

prominence in thought and order. Next it is simply "Christ"
—" that we might be justified by the faith of Christ." The

solitary Jewish name in its recurrence is all-inclusive to the

?;/u,et9
—"we"—"you, Peter, and I:" Ave Jews beheved on our

^lessiah, on whose mother and for Him rested the unction of

the Holy One, and on whom at His baptism the Spirit visibly

descended, in fulfilment of the oracles and promises of the Old

Testament. In the Gospels these names are used with dis-

tinctive propriety ; and it may be added, that 'iTycrou?, the

familiar name of the Man, occurs in the Gospels 620 times,

—

61 of these, however, being various readings; that o Xptar6<i,

the official designation, occurs 47 times, four of these being

various readings ; and XpcaT6<;.^\e times,—the form Xptaro^

'Irjcrov^ not occurring once. But in the Epistles such precision

is not preserved : the ascended Lord had become more than

mere Jesus, and ^l7]aov<i occurs only 62 times, 10 of these
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being various readings ; the promised Deliverer now stood

out to view, and o Xpcar6<; occurs 108 times, 22 being various

readings ; and the simple Xpiaro^ 148 times, 17 being various

readings. The compound name is also naturally employed :

^Irjaov'i XpL(TT6<i being used 156 times (nine various readings)
;

and XpiaTb<i 'Irjaov'i, which is never used in the Gospels and

only two or three times in the Acts, occurs in the Epistles 64

times (two various readings). These changes are natural, and

are easily accounted for. XptaT6<i lost its official distinctive-

ness and passed into a proper name, though there are places

where the names could not be interchanged. The name
'It^ctoi}? (Joshua) is from V^t^.l, Neh. viii. 17, the later form of

yfin\, ^' Jehovah—help,'' Num. xiii. 16, Matt. i. 21. Com-
pare Acts vii. 45, Heb. iv. 8. Some of the Greek fathers

absurdly derived the word from 'Ido/xai, as Eusebius, Clement

of Alexandria, and Cyril of Jerusalem who says " it means

saviour among the Hebrews, but in the Greek tongue 'Ico/xe-

1*09 "—Healer. XpiaT6<;, ^''^^'}, or the anointed one, is applied

to such as had enjoyed the sacred unction. The priest is often

called o 'x^piaro';, Lev. iv. 3, 5, 16 ; the king was also called

o ')(piaT6<;, 1 Sam. xii. 3, 5, as is also Cyrus, Isa. xlv. 1 ; and

the prophets also get the same title

—

tcov ^kttcov /jlov, Ps.

cv. 15—my anointed ones, Abraham being specially referred

to, Gen. XX. 7. The word is applied in pre-eminence to

Jesus, and the reason is given in Luke i. 35 ; Matt. iii. 16, xii.

18 ; John iii. 34 ; Acts x. 38. In the Received Text the last

clause of the verse reads

—

Aloti (oTi) ov BiKaicoOyjaerai, k^ epycov vo/xov iraaa adp^
—" because by the works of the law no flesh shall be justi-

fied." This order of the words is found only in K, L, in the

Gothic version, and in some of the Greek fathers. But the

order ort e| epycov vojxov ov hLKaLwOrjaeTai is found in A, B, C,

D, F, N, in the Itala, Vulgate, Syriac, and in many Latin

fathers. The reading hioTt is doubtful. It is found in C, D'*,

IC, L, many mss., versions, and fathers, and is adopted by

Tischendorf and Ellicott ; whereas the shorter on has in its

favour A, B, D\ F, N, etc., and is received by Lachmann,

Alford, ^leyer, and Lightfoot. It may be said that Blotl was

taken from llom. iii. 20 ; but it may be replied that otl is a

correction of the longer htoTi : the latter, however, is not so
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likely. The clause is a free use of Old Testament language,

and in Paul's manner it is naturally introduced by on which

in meaning is not materially different from Sion in the later

writers—" because that," " because." It is not a formal quota-

tion introduced by a formula, but rather a reminiscence of Ps.

cxliii. 2 in the Sept., ort ov hiKaiwOrjaerai evdnnov aov Tra?

^(ov. That the allusion is to that psalm, is indicated by the

Hebraism ov iraaa. The apostle leaves out ivcoinop aov, which

implies an appeal to Jehovah ; and to give the clause special

adaptation to the case before him, he adds e'f epycov vo/xov.

The Hebrew reads, ^n'b -^"^zh pr^]-i6 '3. The negative iib

belongs to the verb, as the Masoretic punctuation shows

(Ewald), and forms a universal negative. Ex. xii. 43 ; Josh,

xi. 12; Jer. xxxii. 16. So in the Greek: non-justification is

predicated of all flesh. Compare Matt. xxiv. 22, Luke i.

37, Acts X. 14. The idiom is found chiefly in " sentential

quotations," though it occurs often in the Septuagint. Ex.

xii. 16, XX. 10; Deut. v. 14; 2 Sam. xv. 11. It is put by

Leusden in the sixth section of his sixteenth class of Hebra-

i.sms: Philologus Heb. Grcec. p. 118, ed. 1785, Lugd. Batav.

See also Vorstius, De Heb. N. T. p. 91 ; Pars Altera, p. 91,

ed. 1705, Lipsige. The Seventy now and then render by ov

—ovhei<i, or simply ovBel^. Compare Deut. viii. 9, Josh. x. 8,

xxiii. 9. It is especially when the negative precedes the article

that the Hebraism occurs. Winer, § 26, 1. The irdaa adp^,

equivalent to ^^'^^, is perhaps chosen in preference to the ^cbv

of the Septuagint, as in the apostolic times, and so close on the

life-giving work of Christ, ^corj with its associates was acquiring

a new and higher meaning. Tldcra adp^ is all humanity—the

race without exception,—Luke iii. 6 ; John xvii. 2 ; Acts ii.

17 ; 1 Pet. i. 24,—representing in the Septuagint "I'v''^"''^, there

being apparently in the phrase no accessory notion of frailty,

or sin, or death (Beza, Schrader). It means, however, man as

he is, though not insinuating his inability in naturd adfectihus et

cupiditatihus sensuum ohnoxia (Schott) ; nor does it carry any

allusion to the overweening estimate placed by the Jews on their

fleshly descent from Abraham (Windischmann). The future

BiKatcod^aerac, as the ethical future, affirms possibility under

the aspect of futurity, and with the negative particle denotes

" something that neither can or will happen." Webster, Syntax
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of the New Testament, p. 84. It thus expresses a general truth

which shall ever continue in force

—

quce omnino non Jiunt, et ne

fieri quidem 2^osswfit. Thiersch, de Pentat. p. 160. The future

contains no allusion to a coming clay of reckoning (Hofmann)
;

nor is there any such allusion in the psalm, for the phrase

" enter not into judgment with Thy servant " refers to present

divine inquisition or trial. Peile, p. 238. The apostle in the

clause bases his reasoning upon an assertion of the Old Testa-

ment familiar to Peter and to his Jewish auditors. The quota-

tion is more than " an axiom in our theology " (Alford), and

it is not a mere repetition of what is found in the first clause

of the verse, but it is an authoritative confirmation of the

major premiss of the argument. Usteri, Lehr-hegr. p. 90 ;

Messner, Die Lelire der Apostel, p. 219.

Ver. 17. El Be ^rjTOvvje^ SiKaLcoOrjvaL ev Xpiaro) evpedrjfiev

a/xapTcoXoi, apa X.piaTO<i aixaprla'^ Scukovo^ ; fir) <yevoLJO—
" But if, while seeking to be justified in Christ, we were

found sinners, is Christ therefore a minister of sin ? God
forbid." Of this difficult verse various interpretations have

been given.

The verse plainly takes up an assumption, and reduces it

to an absurdity. Theodoret says at the conclusion of his re-

marks on the previous verse, elra avWoji^erac ra elprjfjbeva.

" But if, in accordance with these premises of thine, or assuming

the truth of these thy retrogressive principles" (Ellicott). The

apostle had said, " we believed into Christ," "va, with this end

in view—justification; and he now uses ^i]TovvTe<;, describing the

action in unison with it, or which had beeu prompted by it. It

is to be noted, that with the active participle he uses the aorist

infinitive, which, though it cannot be expressed in English,

" gives a momentary character to the action." Jelf, § 405, 2.

Not as if two justifications are spoken of—one enjoyed already,

and another yet sought after" (Wieseler, Lipsius). The

apostle throws himself back to an earlier period ; and indeed

some regard ^T]rovvT€<; as an imperfect. He does not insinuate

any doubts as to the reality of his justified state, but only

represents the general attitude of an earnest soul—its uniform

aspiration toward Christ and justification in Him ; as it still

feels its sins and shortcomings, still prays for a growing faith

and an inteuser consciousness of union with Hiin, and the pos-
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session of its blessed fruits. The phrase iv XpicrrM has its usual

meaning, " in Christ "—in union with Christ, and not " bj

Christ," as in our Authorized Version, which follows Cranmer,

Tyndale, and the Genevan, Wychffe and the Rheims have,

however, " in Christ." The faith possessed by Peter and Paul,

which had gone out of themselves and into Christ, el^, was the

nexus of a living union

—

iv Xptaru). They Avere justified Sm
7rLaT€co<i, for it was the means, or eV iria-Teo)^, as it was the

instrumental cause ; but they were also justified ev X., as only

in such a union has faitli any power, or divine grace any sav-

ing eflScacy. The soul out of union with Christ is faithless,

unforgiven, and lifeless. So that the relation indicated by ev

X. differs from that indicated by Sia X. The phrase "by
Christ " may cover the whole extent of His work as Media-

tor; but iv X. narrows the meaning to the more special point

of union with Him—the inner and only source of life.

Wieseler, followed by SchmoUer, wrongly takes the phrase to

mean, the " ground, or Christ as causa meritoriar But the eV

and Zlcl are used with distinctive significance, as in Eph. i. 7.

See under it. The two prepositions cannot be so distinguished

here, or in such an argument, as if the one pointed to a

mere inquirer and the other to a professed member of Christ

(Gwynne). In evpeOrjuev lies a contrast to ^7]TovvTe<i: "if while

seeking," or, " if after all our seeking, we ourselves also were

found to be sinners." The verb evpiaKOi has been often re-

garded as a periphrasis of the subjunctive verb

—

idem est ac

elvai. Kypke, Ohservat. i. p. 2. Even Gataker makes it a

Hebraism

—

yevo/juevo^ et evpe6el<i idem valent. Antonin. Med. p.

329, ed. London 1697. By this dilution of meaning the point

and force of the verb are taken away. Not only the Greek

verb, but the ^5^03 of the Hebrew idiom also, keeps its proper

meaning (2 Chron. xxxvi. 8; Mai. ii. 6), and denotes not simply

the existence of anything, but that existence recognised or dis-

covered. Matt. i. 18 ; Luke xvii. 18 ; Eom. vii. 10. Soph.

Track. 411 ; Ajax, 1135 ; Winer, § Qib, 8. The aorist refers

to a point of time past ; that is to say, " but if, while seeking

justification in Christ, we too were found to be, or turned out

to be" (perhaps with the idea of surprise, Lightfoot), or "after

all," dfiapTcoXoL It is surely requisite that this word be taken

in the sense which it has in ver. 15—" sinners" as the Gentiles
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were regarded from the Jewish point of view, because not

living in subjection to the Jewish law.

The particle which begins the next clause may be accented

apa or apa. "Apa—pa has in it, according to Donaldson, the

idea of distance or progression in an argument, and may in-

volve the idea that the existing state of things is at variance

with our previous expectations—" so then," or " as it seems."

Cratylus, pp. 364, 365. In Attic usage it indicates both direct

and oblique allusions, the idea of surprise being sometimes

implied ; or, as Stallbaum defines it, Earn liahet vim ut aliquid

jjrceter opinionem accidere, signijicet; also, dock. Plato, Repidjl.

375 D ; Apolog. 34 E. It does not usually stand first in the

sentence among classical writers, nay, sometimes is placed at

the end. Herod, iii. 64 ; Xen. Hell. vii. 1, 32. Hermann

says, apa avKko^iaTLKov in initio poni non potest: Antig. 628.

But in the New Testament it stands first. Matt. xii. 28 ; 2

Cor. V. 15; Gal. ii. 21; 2 Thess. ii. 15; Klotz-Devarius, ii.

160, 1. Some take it here as the conclusive apa. As Chrysostom

says, etSe? et9 oarjv avar^iC7]v 'jreptea-TTjcrev aroiTLa^ rov \6<yov.

More fully his argument is : "If faith in Him does not avail

for our justification, but if it be necessary to embrace the law

again; and if, having forsaken the law for Christ's sake, we

are not justified, but condemned for this abandonment ; then

shall we find Him for whose sake we abandoned the law the

Author of our condemnation." This opinion changes, however,

the meaning of a/xaproi\oL into KaraKpivofjievoL. Theodoret gives

the same view, but more distinctly : el Be on rov vofjuov Kara-

\t7r6vTe<; tm Xptaro) TrpoaeXrjXvOafMev Sea t?}? eV avrov 7rLaTe(o<;

aTToXauaaaOai 7rpoa-BoK7]cravTe<;, Trapd^aat^ tovto vevofiiarai,,

et9 avTov t) alria '^(opi]aet rov Seairorrjv Xptarov. In this case

the apostle is supposed either to take up the objection of a Juda-

izer thus put: "To forsake the law in order to be justified, is to

commit sin ; and to make this change or commit this sin under

the authority of Christ, is to make Christ the minister of sin,

—a supposition not to be entertained ; therefore it is wrong to

plead His sanction for renunciation of law." Or the statement

may be the apostle's own argument :
" It cannot be a sinful

thing to abandon the law, for such abandonment is necessary

to justification ; and if it were a sinful thing to pass over from

the law to faith, it would thus and therefore make Christ the
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minister of sin : but far from our thoughts be such a conclu-

sion." So generally Koppe, Flatt, Winer, Borger, Schott, and

many others.

2. But apa is supposed by some to put a question ; and it

needs not with this meaning to be changed into apa, because it

introduces an unauthorized conclusion rebutted by //.?) yevoiro

(Hofmann, Wieseler). It is better, however, to take the particle

as apa. True, indeed, in the other places where it occurs, Luke
xviii. 8, Acts viii. 30, it introduces a question to be followed

by a negative answer ; but here, from the nature of the case,

an affirmative—that is, on the principle admitted—but virtually

a negative, which /xtj jevocro thunders out. On the other hand,

it may be said, that in Paul's epistles firj yevoiro occurs only

after a question, and denies an inference false in itself but

drawn from premises taken for granted, as is pointed out by

the indicative €vpe$7]fMev. The apa expresses a perplexity, so

natural and striking in the circumstances. It hesitates in put-

ting the question, and has a shade of irony in it. Are we then,

pray, to conclude that Christ is the minister of sin 1 Simjolex

apa aliquid sive verce sive Jictce duhitationis admiscet. Stallb.

Plato, DeRepuh. 566a. It does not necessarily stand for ap ov,

nonne (Olshausen, Schott), which prepares for an affirmative

reply. Jelf, § 873, 2 ; Hermann, ad Viger. 823. Unde fit, iit

uhi apa ])ro ap ov dictum videaiur orationi scepe color qiiidam

ironice admisceatur. Kiihner, Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 1, p. 244. The

general meaning then is : But if we, seeking to be justified, are

found to be sinners ; if we, having renounced the law as the

ground of justification, have placed ourselves on a level with

the heathen who are sinners from our point of view ; is it to

be inferred, pray

—

apa, ergons—that Christ is a minister of sin ?

Ellicott and Lightfoot find an irony in afiapTcoXoi : We look

down upon the Gentiles as sinners, and yet, in order to be

justified, we must put ourselves on a level with them. Our
possession of the law as born Jews gives us no element of justi-

fication ; we renounce it, and thus become as Gentile sinners

who never had it. Is Christ in that case, in whom alone justi-

fication is to be sought without works of law, a minister of sin?

The lesson given by Peter's dissimulation in reverting to legal

observance was, that renunciation of legal observance had been

wrong. But the renunciation had been made under the autho-
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rity of Christ; so that you, and they wlio hold with yon, mnst be

prepared to affirm that Christ, necessitating such renunciation,

is a minister of sin.

The expositors who attacli a different sense to d/jLaprcoXot

in this verse from what it phiinly bears in ver. 15, bring out

forms of exegesis which do not harmonize with the apostle's

reasoning, or with the special circumstances in which he was

placed.

1. A common exegesis among the older interpreters gene-

rally, as Parseus, Wesseling, etc., and recently Twele, Web-
ster and Wilkinson in their New Testament, has been this : If

men seeking or professing to seek justification in Christ are

yet found living in sin, is Christ to blame for such an abuse of

His gospel? vi. 1. It is a monstrous inference to teach, that

" to dispense with works of law in regard to justification is to

allow men to continue in sin." But surely this exegesis does

not follow out the apostle's train of thought. It is not the

abuse of the doctrine of faith ov fides sola at all, but the virtual

denial of its sole efficacy, that the apostle is reprehending in

this verse.

2. Others, as Calovius, Locke, Zschokke, Plaldanc, bring out

this idea : If while seeking to be justified in Christ, we are yet

found sinners or unjustified ; if His work alone cannot justify,

but must have legal observance added to it ; then Christ after

all leaves us sinners under condemnation. As Dr. Brown re-

marks, the inference in such a case would be, not, Christ is the

servant of sin, but, Christ's expiation has been incomplete.

This exegesis does not suit the context, nor is it fairly deducible

from the words.

3. The same objection may be made to Calvin's notion :
" If

justification by faith puts Jews and Gentiles on a level, and

if Jews, ' sanctified from the womb,' are guilty and polluted,

shall we say that Christ makes sin powerful in His own people,

and that He is therefore the Author of sin ? He wiio discovers

the sin which lay concealed is not therefore the minister of

sin." Compare Piscator and Wordsworth. This, however, is

not by any means the point in dispute to which the apostle is

addressing himself.

4. Nor better is the supposition of Grotius, that the apostle

has in his eye the flagitious lives of Judaizors, though he puts
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it in the first person : The inference that Christ is the minister

of sin, will be gathered from our conduct, unless it far excel

the life both of Gentiles and Judaizers.

5. The opinion of Macknight needs scarcely be noticed :

" If we practise the rites of the Mosaic law contrary to our

conscience, will Christ promote such iniquity by justifying

teachers who delude others in a matter of such importance?"

6. Olshausen's view of the last clause is as objectionable, for

it overlooks the special moments of the verse :
" If justification

depends on the law, while Christ ordains the preaching of faith

for that purpose, then He is the minister of sin, as He points

out a false method of salvation."

7. The form in which Jowett puts the question changes

the meaning of dfiapTcoXoi : " If we too fall back under the

law, is Christ the cause of this ? Is He the author of that

law which is the strength of sin, which reviving we die?" etc.^

This paraphrase introduces a new idea from the Epistle to the

Eomans; and it is not so much to the inner working of the law,

as to its powerlessness to justify, that the apostle is here refer-

ring. The point before him suggested by Peter's inconsistency

is rather the bearing of the law on our relation to God than on

our character, though both are inseparably connected.

The phrase dfiapTLa<; ZiaKovo'i is a pregnant one (2 Cor. xi.

2), the first word being emphatic,—not a furtherer of lawless-

ness, as Morus, who gives dfiaprwXoi the meaning of lawless,

or without law

—

gesetzlos,—and Rosenmiiller, who sums it up,

Christum esse doctorem paganismi !

The apostle protests against the inference

—

Mt) r^kvoiro—" God forbid "—let it not be ; ahsit^ Vulgate.

The phrase is one of the several Septuagint translations of

•^^VOj <^^^ profana, sometimes joined to a pronoun of the first

or second person, and sometimes to the name of God. The
Seventy render it by fxrihafioi'i or /i^ elri ; t'Xeft)? aot occurs in

Matt. xvi. 22; and the Syriac has *injvj = propitius sit Dens.

The phrase is not confined to the sacred writers, but is found

abundantly in Arrian's Epictetus and in the same sense, but

^ " Meint Ihr, dass Christus dann an uns Gefallen, grosseres Gefallen^

(lis an den Heiden finden, und so uns in unsrer SUnde stdrken und /order

n

iverde ? Das loird er niclit.''''—Euckert.

M
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with a change of reference in Herodotus, v. Ill ; Xen.

Cyrop. V. 5, 5. It is used only by Paul among the writers of

the New Testament : Rom. iii. 4, 6, 31, vi. 2, 15, vii. 7, 13,

ix. 14, xi. 1, 11 ; 1 Cor. vi. 15 ; Gal. iii. 21 ; and with a differ-

ence in Gal. vi. 14. It is spoken by the people in Luke xx. 16.

It is usually and suddenly interjected against an opponent's in-

ference. " God forbid " that any one, for any reason or to any

extent, from any misconception or on any pretext, should either

imagine or suspect Christ to be a minister of sin ; or should be

involved in any course of conduct, the vindication of which

might imply such an inference ; or be entangled in any pre-

misses which could lead by any possibility to such an awful

conclusion. Perish the thouo;ht ! Let it be fluns; from us as

an abominable thing !

Ver. 18. El yap a KareXvcra ravra ttoKlv oIkoSo/xm, nrapa-

^drrfv ifiavTov avvLo-rdvo)—"for if tlie things which I destroyed,

these again I build up, I constitute myself a transgressor."

The avviar7]fj.c of the Received Text rests only on the slender

authority of D'\ K, L.

This verse has a close connection with the preceding one.

The rydp, in spite of Wieseler's objection, is a confirmation of

the fMt] ryipoiTo, as in Rom. ix. 14, xi. 1. Why say I /mt) yevoLTo

so sharply ? the reason is. For if I set up again what I have

pulled down, my rebuilding is a confession that the work of

demolition was wrong. And if I claim the authority of Christ

for both parts of the process, then I make possible an affirmative

to the startling question, " Is He after all a minister of sin?

"

Nay, if I re-enact legal observances as indispensable to justi-

fication, after having maintained that justification is not of

legal merit but of grace, my second work proves my sin in my
first work. Or : Is Christ the minister of sin ? God forbid

;

for in the renunciation of the law, and in the consequent find-

ing of ourselves sinners in order to justification, there is no sin

;

but the sin lies in returning to the law again as the means or

ground of acceptance, for such a return is an assertion of its

perpetual authority. There is yet another and secondary con-

trast,—not so primary a contrast as Olshausen, Winer, Schott,

and AVieseler would contend for, since i/xavrov coming after

irapa^cLTrjv has not the emphatic position : You, from your

point of view toward us who have forsaken the law and only
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believe in Christ to justification, find us sinners

—

a/napTcoXoi,

and would implicate Christ; but in rebuilding what I destroyed,

it is not Christ Avho is to blame, but myself I show to be a

transgressor. Or : You Judaists regard as d/xaprcoXoi all non-

observers of the law, yet this non-observance is sanctioned by

Christ ; but would you dare to impeach Him as the promoter

of anything that may really be called afiapna ? No, far from

us be the thought ! But a direct irapd^aai^ must be charged

on him who, like Peter, sets up in Galatia what at Caesarea and

at Antioch he had cast down so firmly, and that as the result

of a supernatural vision and lesson. The structure of the verse,

which prevents it from being well rendered into English, is

emphatic : a . . . ravTU. The change to the first person was

probably clementice causa—mitigandi vituperii causa (Jaspis),

—

for it might well have been

—

av. The figure is a common
one with the apostle, as in Eom. xv. 20 ; 1 Cor. viii. 1, x.

23 ; Eph. ii. 20. The tropical use of KaraXvw, to loosen

down, is common in the New Testament, as applied to z^o/ao9,

Matt. V. 17, and epr^ov, Acts v. 38, 39, Rom. xiv. 20. The
apostle utters a general principle, though the intended appli-

cation is to the Mosaic law. There is a distinct emphasis on

ravTa :
" these, and nothing else than these,"—a rebuilding of

the identical materials I had cast down. The verb olKoSo/xeco in

the present tense is suggested by the general form of a maxim
which the verse assumes, while it also glances at Peter's actual

conduct. The rarer form avvia-Tavco, not different in meaning

from the other form crvviaTrj/uLL, signifies " I prove, or am prov-

ing," not commendo (Schott). Hesychius defines it by eTvaiveiv,

(pavepovv, ^e/Saiovv, irapartOevai. The true meaning comes

—

e

componendi signijicatione : Rom. iii. 5, v. 8 ; 2 Cor. vi. 4 ; Sept.

Susan. 61 ; Jos. Antiq. ii. 7, 1 ; and as here with a double accu-

sative it occurs in Philo, avviarTjcnv avrov (f>po(l)')]TTjv, Quis rer.

div. Haer. p. 114, vol. iv. ed. Pfeiffer; and in Diodor. Sic. xiii.

91, avvi(TTa<i avTov<i oUelovi?, vol. i. pt. 2, p. 779, ed. Dindorf,

Lipsige 1828. Bengel's notion of a mimesis, and Schott's of

irony, in the selection or use of the verb, are far-fetched and

groundless. TIapa^dTrj<i is a transgressor, to wit, of the law,

—a more specific form than d/xaprcoko'?, for it seems to imply

violation of direct law : Rom. ii. 25, 27, iv. 15 ; Jas. ii. 9, 11.

But what law is referred to ? It cannot be the law of
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faith or of the gospel (Koppe, Matthies) ; but it is tlie Mosaic

law itself. For Peter was guilty of notorious inconsistency in

preaching the abrogation of legal observance, and then in re-

enacting it in his conduct ; and specially, that conduct was a

confession tliat he had transgressed in overthrowing the law.

So Borger, Usteri, Hilgenfeld, De Wette, and Ewald. Alford

takes the phrase as the explanation of afxaprcoiXol evpeOrjfiev—
" found sinners," that is, in setting aside the law. Various

modifications of this view have been given. Pelagius places

the '7rapd/3aai<; specially in this, that Peter was confessing him-

self mece sententice prcevaricator ; Morus, in that by his inconsis-

tency he was showing himself to be one, qui non observat ojicium

cloctoris. Hammond takes the noun to signify an apostate.

Wieseler understands the verse in a general sense as enforcing

the connection of justification and sanctification,—sin being

an actual rebuilding of what in justification had been thrown

down ; an opinion which Schmoller is justified in calUng ein

starhes E.cempel dogmatisirender Exegese. Hofmann, too, gives

a peculiar view : The sinner, to be justified, must acknow-

ledge himself guilty of a violation of law ; and such a con-

fession shows himself and not Christ the servant of sin—his

very attempt to obtain righteousness in Christ is an acknow-

ledgment of transgression. But these opinions are aside from

the context. Bagge's view is too vague :
" If a justified man

seek justification by law, he again binds himself to the law,

and thus declares himself a transgressor." So is that of

Rollock : Ego sum transgressor quoniam recedijico peccatum,

quod per fidem in Christum, quoad reatum et maculam destriiere

desideravi. Similarly Webster and Wilkinson. The apostle's

general argument is, there was no sin in declaring against the

validity of legal observance in order to faith in Christ, who is

"the end of the law;" this emancipation was only obedience

to Christ, and He cannot be the minister of sin. Men, Jews

especially, renouncing the law as a ground of justification, will

find themselves sinners from their previous point of view, and

Christ is not to be blamed. But this renunciation of law must

be sin to all who, now regarding themselves as having been in

a false position, not only recoil from it, but go back to the old

Judaic ordinances, and seek acceptance through subjection to

them. Abrogation and re-enactment cannot both be right.
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But there lies a deeper reason wliich the apostle now pro-

ceeds to develop. This deeper reason it might be difficult to

trace in this verse by itself, but the <ydp of the next verse brings

it out. It is also recognised by the Greek expositors ; and it is

this, that the law itself was leading on to faith in Christ. From
its very form and aspects it taught its own typical and tempo-

rary character,—that it was an intermediate system, preparing

for Christ and showing the way to Him ; and in serving such

a purpose it indicated its own supersession. But if, after

Christ has come, you re-enact it, you not only confess that you

were wrong in holding it to be abrogated, but you also prove

yourself a transgressor of its inner principles and a contravener

of its spirit and purpose ; for the next words are, i<ydi ^ap Sia

vofjbov v6fx(p aireOavov. Chrysostom gave as the meaning: " The
law has taught me not to obey itself; and therefore if I do so, I

shall be transgressing even its teaching." Theophylact explains,

v6/j,o<i fjbe ooBrjyrjcre 7rpo<i rrjv TrlcrrLV Kol eTrecaev d(f)€tvat avrov.

The objection of Alford to this view is, as Ellicott remarks,

" of no real force." The Dean says, " The i^ci) of the illus-

tration has given up faith in Christ, and so cannot be regarded

as acknowledging it as the end of the law." The Bishop truly

replies, that " the e'7&) had not given up faith in Christ, but

had only added to it." Peter certainly had not renounced faith

in Christ, but he had given occasion for others to suppose that

he regarded legal observance to be either the essential comple-

ment of faith or an indispensable supplement to it. His view

of the relation of the law to faith may not even have been

obscured, for his inconsistency was dissimulation. How the

law was transgressed, if re-enacted either to compete with faith

or give it validity, the apostle proceeds to show :

Ver. 19. 'jE7&) 'yap Bia vojiov vofio) direOavov—"for I through

the law died to the law." Aoa v6[xov cannot mean "on account

of the law." The r^dp has its full force : If I build up that law

which I pulled down, I prove myself a transgressor of it, for

by it I became dead to it ; or as Liglitfoot happily expresses it,

" In abandoning the law, I did but follow the leading of the

law itself." The ppsition and expression of e<yoi are alike em-

phatic—"I for my part;" it being the revelation of his own
experience. The £70) is not merely representative in its nature,

as is held by Olshausen, Baumgarteu-Crusius, Kamphausen, and
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"Wieseler who understands it vo7i Paulus iind seinen judenclirist-

lichen Gesinmmgsgenossen. This is true as an inference. But
Paul's personal experience had been so profound and decided,

and had so moulded the entire course of his life, that it may
certainly isolate him from other believing Jews,—even from

those who could trace in themselves a similar change,—even, in

a word, from Peter, whose momentary reaction had challenged

this discussion. So far as the result is concerned, the experi-

ence of believers generally is pictured out ; but the apostle puts

himself into prominence. The experience of others, while it

might approximate his, could never reach a perfect identity

with it in depth and suddenness. That both words, vojjlov

vofjLW, should by necessity refer to the same law, has not been

universally admitted. The genitive has been referred by very

many to the law of the gospel,—such as Jerome, Ambrosiast.,

Erasmus, Luther, Calovius, Plunnius, Vatablus, Vorstius,

Bengel, Koppe, Morus, and Borger. It is also an alternative

explanation of the Greek fathers and Pelagius. Kiittner quietly

says, Intellige irlcrTew'i quod omisit ut elegantior et acutior fieret

sententia.

But this signification cannot be received as even plausible.

It is true that v6ixo<i is a term occasionally applied to the gospel,

but some characterizing element is added,—as Tricrreco?, Rom.
iii. 27 ; r. irvevfjiaTo^ t. t&)^9, Rom. viii. 2 ; SLKatoavvT]^;, Rom.
ix. 31 ; Justin Mart. Dial, cum Tri/ph. p. 157, ed. Thirlby.

The word can bear here no meaning but the law of ISIoses. the

law of God embodied in the Jewish economy. The Mosaic

law is the point of dispute, the only divine law known to the

speaker and his audience. The article is not necessary. The
want of the article in some clauses, even when the reference

is to Mosaic system, may express to some extent the abstract

idea of law, but it is ever divine law as exemplified or embodied

in the Jewish economy. See pp. 163, 164.

IIow, then, did the law become the instrument of the

apostle's dying to itself,—for Bia vofMov has the stress upon it?

How through the instrumentality of the law was he released

from obligation to law ; or, more briefly, How did the law free

him from itself ?

1. Some find this power in the outspeaking of the law as

to its own helplessness to justify. Thus Winer: Lex legem
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sustuUt, ipsa lex cum non posset mihi salutem impertire met me
juris fecit atque a suo imperio liheravit. Similarly Olshausen,

Mattliies, Hilgeufeld, and Matthias. But this statement does

not contain the whole truth.

2. Some ascribe to the law the peculiar function of a irauBa-

'ycoyo'i. Thus Beza: Lex enim terroris conscientiam ad Christum

adducit. So Calvin, Schott, Bagge, Trana, and virtually

Lightfoot. But surely this abandonment of the law forced

ujDon sinners by its terrors does not amount to the profound

change "described in the very significant phrase tw vofico

diredavov.

o.'Some refer this instrumental power to the Messianic

deliverances of the law, as Gen. xv. 6, explained in Rom. iii. 21,

or Dent, xviii. 18

—

Aia re tmv MoocraiKOiv \6<ycov Koi roiv 7rpo(f)7]-

TLKMv, Theophylact. Theodoret, Hammond, Estius, Wetstein,

and Baumgarten-Crusius. It is also an alternative explanation

of QEcuraenius, Pelagius, Augustine, Crocius, and Grotius.

But the written law would be o v6fio<;, and it did not as such

embrace the prophets by whom those utterances were most fully

and vividly given. Besides, as Lightfoot remarks, " such an

appeal" based on type and prophecy would be "an appeal rather

to the reason and intellect than to the heart and conscience."

The apostle's words are indeed an argument,—one not based

however on written external coincidences or propaideutic and

typical foreshowings, but drawn from the depths of his spiritual

nature. Marian. Victor, puts it peculiarly: Ego enim per legem,

quce nimc spiritualiter intelligitur legi mortuus sum, illi scilicet

legi qucB carnaliter intelligehatur.

But to aid inquiry into the meaning of hia vofjuov, the

meaning of po/xo) aireOavov must be first examined. The noun

is a kind of dativus commodi as it is called. Such a dative is

found with this verb Eom. vi. 2, 10, vii. 4, xlv. 7. To die to

the law, is to die as the law demands—to bear its penalty, and

therefore to be no longer under its curse and claim. In Eom.

vii. 4 the apostle says, " The law has dominion over a man as

long as he liveth;" but that dominion over him ceases at his

death. This is a general principle ; and for the sake of illus-

tration he adds, that the f^vvri viravhpo^ dies to the law of

marriage in her husband's death, and therefore may " marry

another." So believers died to the law in the death of Christ
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—idavaTa)$T}Te tw vofiw Bia rov (rcofiaro^; tov Xpicrrov. They

were freed from the law {Korrjp'yrjOri^ev, nulUfied), and so are

discharged from it. The common reading airoOavovro'i in

Rom. vii. 6 is to be rejected— " that being dead in which we
were held ;" for the true reading is airoOavovre'i—" we having

died to that ev o5 KaTei,')(ofie6a—in which we were held bound,"

and so we are freed from it. But how can a man die by the

law to the law and be relieved from its curse ? The apostle

explains in the following verse

—

XpicTTM avvearavpwiJbai,— " I have been crucified with

Christ." Wondrous words ! I am so identified with Him,

that His death is my death. When He was crucified, I was

crucified with Him. I am so much one with Him under law

and in suffering and death, that when He died to the law I

died to the law. Through this union with Him I satisfied the

law, yielded to it the obedience which it claimed, suffered its

curse, died to it, and am therefore now released from it—from

its accusations and its penalty, and from its claim on me to

obey it as the means of winning eternal life. By means of

law He died ; it took Him and wrought its will on Him. As
our Representative in whom we were chosen and in whom
we suffered. He yielded Himself to the law, which seized Him
and nailed Him to the cross. When that law seized Him, it

seized at the same time all His in Him, and through the law

they suffered and died to it. Thus it is that by the law taking

action upon them as sinners they died to the law. This is the

view generally of Meyer, Ellicott, Alford, and Gwynne. At
the same time, the passage is not parallel to the latter portion

of the seventh chapter of Romans ; for there the apostle shows

the powerlessness of the law to sanctify as well as to justify.

Yet the law is not in itself to blame, for it is " holy, and just,

and good ;" and it has its own functions—to reveal sin in the

conscience, to irritate it into activity, and to show its true

nature as beins " exceedino; sinfuk" When sin revives, the

sinner dies—not the death referred to in the passage before us,

but spiritual death and misery. And now certainly, if the law,

avenging itself on our guilt, has in this way wrought our release

from itself—has set us for ever free from its yoke, and we have

died to it and have done with it ; then he who would re-enact

legalism and bring men under it, proves himself its transgressor,
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nay, opposes Its deepest principles and its most gracious design.

See Usteri, Paulin. Lelirh. p. 171, 5th ed.

But release from law is not lawlessness. We die to sin

as well as to the law which is "the strength of sin,"—and
" Christ died unto sin once." But death to the law is followed

by life to God as its grand purpose

:

"Iva Qem ^rjaw—" that I might live to God," even as Christ

" liveth unto God." Life in a liigh spiritual form succeeds that

death to the law—life originated and fostered by the Spirit of

God—the life of faith—the true life of the soul or Christ living

in it. The dative Qew is opposed to vofxat, and with the same

meaning. The verb i^r^aw is the subjunctive aorist (Winer,

41, p. 257), in keeping with the historical tense of the prin-

cipal sentence. The phrase ^tjv tcvc, vivere alicui, is common :

eavTw ^Tjv, opposed to tw Kvpiw ^Mfxev, Rom. xiv. 7; ifiavTO) ^rjv,

Euripides, Ion, Q4:6 ; ^CklTnTw ^coi/re?, Demosth. Philip. Epist.

vol. i. p. 100, ed. Schaefer ; ru> irarpl ^wvre^, Dion. Halicar.

iii. 17, vol. i. p. 235, ed. Kiessling, 1860; tovt eart to ^fjv oy^

eavToj ^fjv fiovov, Menander in Philadelplw, Stobseus, Flor. 121,

5, ed. Gaisford ; ala'^pov jap i^rjv /jL6voL<i eavrol^, Plutarch, Ag.

ct Cleom. Opera, vol. iv. p. 128, ed. Bekker; ^cocru/ tw 0ec5, 1

Mace. xvi. 25 ; &eu) yuovw ^ijaai, Philo, de Norn. Mut. p. 412, Op.

vol. iv. ed. Pfeiffer; ^i]aai, &eS fiaWovrj eavro), Quis rer. Div. do.

p. 50 ; 7ion sihi soli vivere, Ter. Eun. iii. 2, 27 ; mihi vtvam, Hor.

Ep. xviii. 107; vive tibi, vive tibi, Ovid, Tr. iii. 4, 4. These

current phrases were therefore well understood. To live to

one's self is to make self the one study—to bend all thoughts,

acts, and purposes on self as the sole end ; so that the inquiry,

how shall this or that tell upon self either immediately or

more remotely, deepens into a species of unconscious instinct.

To live to God is to be in Him—in union with Him, and to

feel the assimilating influence of this divine fellowship—to

give Him the first place in the soul, and to put all its powers

at His sovereign disposal—to consult Him in everything, and

to be ever guided by His counsel—to do His will, because it is

His will, at all times—to regard every step in its bearing on

His claims and service, and to further His glory as the one

grand end of our lives. Such is the Ideal in its holy and

blessed fulness. Alas, how seldom can It be realized ! Such

a life must be preceded by this death to the law through the
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law, for the legal spirit is one of bondage, failure, and un-

happiness,—works done in obedience to law to ward oif its

penalty, with the consciousness that all the while the perfect

fulfilment of the law is impossible,—God being viewed as the

lawgiver and judge in their sterner aspects, and not in His

grace, so as to win our confidence and our unreserved conse-

cration. The clause is connected with the one before it, and

not with the following one.

Ver. 20. Xpiaro) avvearavpcofxac—" I have been crucified

with Christ." The meaning of the words has been already-

considered—the wondrous identity of the saint with his

Saviour. See under Phil. iii. 9, 10, 11. Compare Rom. vi.

4, 8 ; Rom. viii. 17 ; Eph. ii. 5; Col. ii. 12, 20; 2 Tim. ii. 11.

Lightfoot errs in giving it a different meaning from yo/iw

aireOavov, of which it is the explanation, as if the one were

release from past obligation, and this were the annihilation of

old sins. For the allusion here is not to the crucifixion of the

old man as in v. 24 (Ambros., Grotius),—the image of spiri-

tual change, self-denial, and " newness of life." The apostle

is describing how death to the law and release from legal

bondage were brought about. Some connect the clause Xva

Oeo) ^rjao) with the one before it
—" in order that I may live

to God, I am crucified with Christ" (Chrysostom, Cajetan,

Calvin). But the position of Xva, and the contrast of aireOavov

and ^t]aco, show that the first clause is a portion of what is

introduced by yap. The punctuation of the following clauses

has been variously attempted. In one way the arrangement is

—

Zo) Se ovKerc iyoo-
^fj

Be iv ifiol XptaTo^;—" but it is no

longer I that live, but it is Christ that liveth in me ;" or, " I

live however no longer myself, Christ however liveth in me."

It has been common, on the other hand, to put a point after

the first Se, as in our version—" nevertheless I live, yet not I,

but Christ liveth in me ;" and so Bagge, Gwynne, Scholz,

Luther, Morus, etc. As Alford remarks, however, that punc-

tuation would require aWd before ovKerc in such a negative

assertion. It is difficult, indeed, to translate the clauses ; but

that is rather in favour of the idiomatic structure which the

newer punctuation brings out. Still, under the older punctua-

tion there is something like the Pauline antithesis, eKOTriaaa'

ovK iy(o Be, 1 Cor. xv. 10; 2 Cor. vi. 8-10. But here the
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phrase " I am crucified with Christ" is a kind of parenthetical

explanation suddenly inserted ; and the fw Be, therefore, is not

in contrast with it, as the older punctuation supposes, but goes

back to the previous clause—0ew ^/]aco.

The ^(x) . . . ^rj have the emphatic place—the idea of life

after such death fills the apostle's thoughts :
" living, however,

no longer am I ; living, however, in me is Christ." The first

Be has its proper force, referring to iva ©ew ^^(T(o :
" That 1

may live to God ;" but " it is not I that live." I have said

" I," but it is not /. It is something more than the fortschrei-

tendes Se (De Wette, Riickert). This iyco is my old self

—

what lived in legalism prior to my being crucified with Christ

;

it lives no longer. The principle of the old life in legalism has

passed away, and a new life is implanted within me. Or, When
I speak of my living, " I do not mean myself or my natural

being;" for a change as complete is spoken of as if it had

sundered his identity. The explanation of the paradox is

—

this new life was not himself or his own, but it w^as Christ

living in him. His life to God was no natural principle—no

vital element self-originated or selfrdeveloped within him ;— it

sprang out of that previous death with His Lord in whom also

he had risen again ; nay, Christ had not only claimed him as

His purchase and taken possession of him, but had also entered

into him,—had not only kindled life wathin him, but was that

Life Himself. When the old prophet wrought a miracle in

restoring the dead child by stretching himself upon it so

exactly that corresponding organs w^ere brought into contact,

the youth was resuscitated as if from the magnetic influences of

the riper and stronger life, but the connection then terminated.

Christ, on the other hand, not only gives the life, but He is the

life—not as mere source, or as the communicator of vitalizing

influence, but He lives Himself as the life of His people ; for

he adds

—

Zf] Se ev ifiol Xpi(TT6<i. There are idiomatic reasons for

the insertion of this second Se, for it marks the emphatic

repetition of the same verb. The idiom is a common one.

r]a9rjv he ^laia, ttclvv Be ^taid.—Aristophanes, Acharn.

V. 2.

KoXS) Be rdaBe Bal/j,ova(; koXw S' "Aprj.— Soph. (Edip.

Col. 139L
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TToXXu Be <TVK7j TTokv 8' eXuLov, Xen. Cyrop. ii. 22. Many
other examples are given in Ilartung, i. p. 168 ; Klotz-

Devarius, ii. 359, who adds, signijicatio non mutatur etiam turn,

cum in ejusdam rei aut notionis repetitione ponitur ; Kuhner,

Xeii. Mem. i. 1 ; Dindorf, StepL Thes. ii. p. 928. That is to

say, Be is not wholly adversative ; but it introduces a new, yet

not quite a different thought

—

similis notio quodam modo opj)o-

nitur. Living is the emphatic theme of both clauses; the

contrast is between i^oa and XpLaT6<; in relation to this life

;

the one clause does not contradict or subvert the other, but the

last brings out a new aspect under which this life is contem-

plated.

The utterance is not, as might be expected, I live in

Christ ; but, " Christ liveth in me." Some, as Eiccaltoun and

Olshausen tell us, take this expression " for a mere metaphor"

or " a mere oriental figure," or if not, " for cant and unintel-

ligible jargon;" while others, as Olshausen also informs us, base

a species of pantheism upon it

—

ein Verschioimmen ins allgemeine

Meer der Gottheit. But Christ-life in us is a blessed fact,

realized by profound consciousness ; and the personality is not

merged, it is rather elevated and more fully individualized by

being seized and filled with a higher vitality, as the following

clauses describe. What a sad interpretation of Semler, that

" Christ " in this clause means ilia j)Qi'fectior doctnna Christi

!

'^O Be vvv t,(a ev aapKi—"but the life which I am now living in

the flesh," the stress lying on vvv. The Be is used as in the first

of the two previous clauses, and it rebuts an objection suggested

by the words vvv—iv aapuL The vvv, glancing back to ovKert,

has been supposed to allude to the apostle's unconverted state :

my present life dating from my conversion ; as Alford, INIeyer,

Wieseler, Trana. Others take it to be in contrast to the future

state, as liiickert, Usteri, Schott, Bisping : my present life, my
life now in contrast with what it shall be, is a life of faith

;

Meyer adding, though he adopts the previous interpretation,

that Paul expected at the second coming to be among the

living who shall only be changed. The idea of Chrysostom,

followed by Ellicott, comes nearer to our mind, that vvv cha-

racterizes simply his life as a present one, life in the flesh

—

hcvc

vita mea terrestris. The words ev capKi would be all but

superfluous if a contrast with his former unbelieving state were
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intended, for he lived eV aapKi. then as now. As for the con-

struction, it is needless with Winer to fill it out as quod vero ad

id attinet, or kuO' o Be vvv ^w, the alternative and preferred ex-

planation in his Gram. § 24, 4, 3. Here o is simply the accu-

sative to the verb ^w (Bernhardy, p. 297) ; not precisely, as

Ellicott resolves it, rr^v he ^corjv rjv vvv ^<w, for o limits and

qualifies the idea of life, as is more fully seen in Eom. vi. 10.

See Fritzsche in loc. The implied repetition of the noun in

connection with its own verb is common. Bernhardy, p. 106.

The ev aapKL, in this body of flesh, is not carnaliter or Kara

crdpKa ; there is no ethical implication in the term ; it merely

describes the external character of his present life. My pre-

sent life—so true, so blessed, and so characterized by me—is

a life in the flesh. Granted that it is still a life in the flesh,

yet it is in its highest aspect a life of faith. This idea or

objection suggested the Se, which is simply explicative, and is

more than ndmlich, to wit (Meyer) ;
" but what I now," " or

so far as I now live in the flesh." " I live indeed in the flesh,

but not through the flesh, or according to the flesh" (Luther),

for the believer's life externally resembles that of the world

around him. Thus Tertullian, in vindication against the charge

of social uselessness : Quo pacto homines vobisciim degentes,

ejusdem victiis, habitus, instinctus, ejusdem ad vitam necessitatis ?

Neque enim Brachnana;, aut Indorum gymnosophistce sumns,

sylvicolce et exides vita. Meminimus gratiam qios dehere Deo

Domino creatori, nullum fructum ojjerum ejus repudiamus, plane

temperamus, ne ultra modum aut perperam xitamur, Itaque non

sine foro, non sine macello, non sine halneis, tabernis, ojicinis,

stabidis, nundinis vestris cceterisque commerciis, cohabitamus in

hoc seculo ; navigamus et nos vobiscum et militamus, et rusti-

camur et inercatns proinde miscemus, artes, opera nostra publi-

camus Usui vestro.—Apologet. cap. 42, vol. i. p. 273, ed. QEhler.

While his life was in this visible sense an earthly one, it was

characterized at the same time by a higher principle

—

^Ev irlarei ^m rfj toii vlov tov 0eov—" I live in the faith of

the Son of God ;" or, "in faith," to wit, "the faith of the Son

of God." Codex A omits ^«w ; ry rev Oeov kuI XpL<nov is

read in B, D\ F, and is accepted by Lachmann ; but the usual

text is supported by A, C, D^' ^, K, L, S, and by many of the

versions and fathers. It is difficult, indeed, to see how the other
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reading could have originated ; unless, as Meyer supposes, viov

Tov had been omitted, and some other copyist, to bring the

clause into harmony with what follows, added tov XpiaTov.

He lived eV irlcTTei, " in the faith," not by the faith, either as

the simple dative, or as if it were hta irio-rea)^, though the Greek

fathers, with Michaelis, Beza, Balduin, so render it ; and our

version has also " by the faith," the only place where the phrase

is so translated. 'Ev, indeed, with the dative has an instru-

mental sense ; but here, while that is not wholly excluded, it

falls into the background. Faith was the element in which he

lived ; his life was not only originated instrumentally by it, but

it was also sustained in faith. A weak dilution of the phrase

is given by Grotius, Sub spe vike melioris, and by Koppe, who
explains the clause by onine studium religionis Jesus. How odd

is the notion of Vatablus, Propter fidem, i.e. ut Jidem doceam !

This faith is held up or is particularized as ry tov viov tov

0€ov. The article, as inserted at this point, gives it special

prominence or moment—" in faith, and that of the Son of

God." The genitive is that of object—faith resting on Christ,

as in ver. 16. And the name is chosen with fitting solemnity.

It is as the Son of God that He has and gives life. John

V. 25, 26. Divine personality and equality with the Father

are implied in the Blessed Name. Both names are specified

by the article. See under Eph. i. 3. That faith rested on

no creature, but on God's own Son—so like Him as to be

His " express image," and so loved by Him as to be in His

bosom. And what He has done for the apostle is stated in

glowing terms

—

Tov urfaivricravTO'i fie Kot irapahovTO'^ kavTov vTrep i/xov

—"who loved me, and gave Himself for me." See under

i. 4, and under iii. 13. The Kat is illustrative

—

et quidem,

Winer, § 53, 3, c, though he warns correctly, that " this epexe-

getical force has been attributed to kul in too many passages."

The participles, emphatic in position, are aorists, referring the

facts to the indefinite past ; and tlioy show how well warranted

that faith was, by the relation which the Son of God bore to

him, for He loved him with a love which none but He can

feel—a love like Himself, and by the gift which He gave for

him, and which none but He could give—Himself, the fruit of

His love. Me, though repeated,—for it is still the same iyco,
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—has not a position of special prominence. But it shows the

depth and individuahzing nature of his faith ; he particularizes

himself : No matter who else were loved, He loved me ; no

matter for whom other He gave Himself, He gave Himself for

me. Is it any wonder, then, that my life even now is a life of

faith in Him, and no longer one in legal bondage ? Paul had

been many years in Christ ere he used this language of assur-

ance. That assurance was unchanging. If the Son of God
loved him, and so loved him that He gave Himself to death for

him, and if his faith had been resting on that love crowned

in His sacrifice, how could he think of disowning this divine

Redeemer, slighting His love and disparaging His self-gift,

by relapsing into legal observances and rebuilding what He
had been so strenuously throwing down? His confidence

in the Son of God, and the near and tender relation of the

Son of God to him, made such retrogression impossible ; for

these elements of life were weightier than all arguments—were

the soul of his experience, and identified with himself. He
must deny himself and forget all his previous history, before he

could turn his back on that cross where the Son of God proved

the intensity and self-denying nature of His love for him in

that atonement wdiich needs neither repetition nor supplement.

" Wilt thou bring thy cowl, thy shaven crown, thy chastity, thy

obedience, thy poverty, thy works, thy merits? What shall those

do"?" (Luther.) To be faithless is to be lifeless, without union

with Him w^ho has life and imparts it. Faith rests on His

abiUty and will as a divine Redeemer— " the Son of God ;" feels

its warrant and welcome—" He loved me ;" and revels in the

adapted and numerous blessings provided—" He gave Himself

for me." These blessings are all summed up in " life," as

awaking it, fostering it, and crowning it, so that its receptive

faculties are developed, and it pulsates healthfully and freshly

in sympathetic unison with its blessed Source. Faith brings

the soul into close and tender union with Him " who is our

life," keeps it in this fellowship, and creates within it a growing

likeness to Him in the hope that it shall be with Him for ever.

Faith gives Him a continuous influence over the conscience,

writes His law on " the fleshly tables of the heart," and enables

the believer to realize His presence as his joy and power. In

short, the new existence which springs from co-crucifixion with
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Christ, "lives, and moves, and has its being" in this faith of the

Son of God. It is a lamentably superficial view which is taken

by Rosenmiiller of these clauses

—

ev irLaTet, in religione 3fessice

excolenda et propaganda.

. Prof. Jowett at this point makes an apparent assault on

the common theology, because it does not follow the apostle's

special order of thought in this place. " We begin," he says,

" with figures of speech—sacrifice, ransom. Lamb of God—and

go on with logical determinations—finite, infinite, satisfaction,

necessity in the nature of things. St. Paul also begins with

figures of speech—life, death, the flesh ; but passes on to the

inward experience of the life of faith, and the consciousness of

Christ dwelling in us." But this use of the apostle's present

form of argument is partial and one-sided. Prof. Jowett's accu-

sation implies that " we" do not reason on these subjects in

the apostle's order ; and he institutes a needless comparison be-

tween theology and experience, between objective and subjec-

tive Christian truth. But it is surely quite possible to begin

with such " figures" as those he refers to—" sacrifice, ransom,

Lamb of God"—and move on naturally to the other figures

which more delight him, as " death, and death with Christ."

jNIay not one—after referring to the fact that " Christ has given

Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God," to the

" price" with which men " are bought," and to " the Lamb of

God taking away the sin of the world,"—and these are realities

of Scripture,—pass without any incongruity to the necessity of

faith as a means of appropriation, to the inability of the law to

justify, and to the blessed fact that the same law has no power

to condemn believers—they being dead to it—while their faith

originates a new life within them, of which Christ is the true

vital element 1 Nay, might not a man put all this as the record

of his own experience? Might not he say, Christ my "pass-

over has been sacrificed" for me; I "have redemption through

His blood;" I have been "redeemed with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot?" And
what then should hinder him either to drop altogether the scho-

lastic terms " finite, infinite, satisfaction," or, making his own

use of them as the inadequate symbols of momentous truth, to

go on to vital union with the Life-giver, and that fellowship with

Him in His death which emancipates from legal bondage and
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gives a community of life with the Son of God in whom faith

ever rests. If it be common for divines to do as Prof. Jowett

alleges, if it be their normal progress of argument, it is because

they have some purpose in view which is different from that of

the apostle in this report of his address to Peter. For, in^re-

ferring to Christ's death in this paragraph, it was foreign to

his purpose either to discuss or illustrate such aspects of it as

the terms " finite, infinite, satisfaction, and necessity," point to.

Neither these words, nor any words like them, are ever used

indeed by the apostle, for they had their rise chiefly in medi-

aeval times ; but the ideas suggested by them, we will not say

represented by them, are occasionally illustrated by him. His

object, however, here is to connect the death of Christ subjec-

tively with his own experience which shadows out that of all

true believers, and he required not to consider its value, extent,

or connection with the divine government. That is to say, the

apostle does not himself follow a uniform order of thought on

this central theme; and why should blame be insinuated against

those who do not follow him in the special style of reasoning

adopted here for a specific object and in personal vindication ?

Finally, the apostle begins at a point more remote than that

selected by Prof. Jowett, from which to start his depreciatory

contrast. He commences with an objective declaration that

justification is impossible by the works of the law, and that

this blessing comes through faith as its instrument,—with an

assertion that under this creed or conviction himself and Peter

had renounced Judaism and had believed in Christ. But

while Peter had recoiled and partially gone back to the law, he

would not and could not go back to it, for he had died to the

law. He did not need to fortify his position by argument ; his

own history was conscious and undeniable evidence. Unless,

therefore, writers on theological science have a purpose iden-

tical with the apostle's before us, there is no reason why they

should walk in his steps ; nor, if they deviate, are they to be

tacitly censured, for in such deviation they may be only follow-

ing the apostle in some other section of his epistles. Let, then,

these "logical determinations" be dismissed as not being scrip-

tural terms, but only inferential conclusions, and not perhaps

in all their metaphysical senses and uses warranted by Scrip-

ture ; still, one may hold the scriptural ideas which by common
N
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understanding they are intended to symbolize, and may from

them pass over, by closely connected steps and in the apostle's

mode, to spiritual experience in its elevation and rapture. There

is no occasion, then, to contrast the method which men may
ordinarily adopt in the construction of creeds with the apostle's

special and limited illustration in the present paragraph. The
presentation of doctrine in its scientific aspects and relations is

surely a warranted effort, and not incompatible with a living

spiritual experience as the result of the truth accepted. A
sound creed or Scripture teaching arranged and classified, and a

true and earnest life acted on by faith and reacting on it, are not

necessarily at opposite poles. Still it had been better if, in our

treatises on divinity, it had been more deeply borne in mind

—

Pectus est quod theologian facit. The whole truth contained in

an inspired utterance can never be fully expressed by any

human dogma ; but the divine and illimitable will always out-

stretch its precision and logic. Confessions of faith, however

necessary and exact they may be, are only as cisterns ; and no

matter how skilfully and capaciously they are hewn out, the

water from the living fountain will not be confined, but will

always overflow them.

Ver. 21. OvK dOero) rip xdptv rov @eov—"I do not frus-

trate the grace of God." The verb, which is used first by

Polybius, has various shades of meaning. As applied to per-

sons, it means "to despise" or "reject." Mark vi. 26 ; Luke

vii. 30, X. 16 four times ; John xii. 48 ; 1 Thess. iv. 8 ; Sept.

1 Sam. ii. 17. So Theodoret here has ovk dn/xd^a) ; Grotius,

non vUlpendo ; and the Vulgate, non cd)jicio. The definition

of Gilcumenius falls short of the full import : to diridTelv, to

e^evreXi^eiv, to BiaTrai^eLv. In a stronger sense it denotes " to

cast off" or violate, such as vofiov, Heb. x. 28, or one's faith,

1 Tim. V. 12 ; then it means "to annul or make void." This last

sense it has in the clause before us; as Ttjv evTo\n]v, Mark vii. 9;

TYjv avvea-LVj 1 Cor. i. 19; Sept. 1 Mace. xv. 27; Ps. xxxiii. 10;

Poljb. ii. 58, 5 ; Gal. iii. 15. The sweeping conclusion Bcopedv

direOavev shows that this must be its meaning. The " grace of

God" is not in a general sense the gospel, nor exactly the work

of Christ (Gwynne), though that work was its proof and

channel, as the last clause indicates ; but His sovereign kindness

manifested in the death of His Son, spontaneous on His part
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and wholly unmerited on ours. See Epli. il. 4-9. The apostle's

realization of identity with his Lord, dying with Him and rising

with Him, his conscious possession of Christ as his life within

him, and that life moving and being sustained in its element

of faith in the Son of God,—all were proofs to him that he was

not frustrating the grace of God. For he felt that the one

source of justification was grace, and that the medium of it was

grace embodied in the incarnate Son. In trusting in Christ,

and in Him alone, he was magnifying the grace of God ; while

Peter, on the other hand, by his reactionary dissimulation, was

in effect putting aside that grace. For if any one put faith in

works, or revert to works, or in any way, either wholly or in

part, give them place in justification, either as opposed to faith

or as supplementing it,—if any one hope to merit what God so

freely bestows, he frustrates the grace of God, regards it as

void, or as an unneeded arrangement. For most surely

—

Ei yap 8ia vo/jlov hiKaioavvr], dpa Xpi(TTO<; Scopeav aireOavev

—" for if through the law comes righteousness, then Christ

died without cause." Tap introduces strong confirmatory proof.

The phrase hia v6p,ov, emphatic in position, is in contrast with

Xpicrr6<i in the same position. A iKaioauvrj is supposed by some

to be the result of justification (Alford) ; by others, righteous-

ness imputed and inherent (Ellicott) ; by others, the possession

of hiKalwa-fi (Wieseler). Kighteousness is that by which a

man becomes right before God—that on his possession of which

he is rightened or accepted as righteous in God's sight. Such

a basis of justification may come through law, and be personal

righteousness, but that is impossible for fallen man. The

law which he has broken can only arraign him, convict him,

and work his death ; works of law can therefore in no sense

justify him. Another provision has been made by God, and a

righteousness wrouo-ht out by the obedience unto death of His

Son, becomes his through faith. See under Phil. iii. 9. It comes

not Sto. v6p,ov, but Sta 7rt<7Te&)9 ; and law and faith are antago-

nistic instrumentalities. But if righteousness did come by the

law, then there was no necessity for Christ's death. If man by

works of law can justify himself, what need was there that Christ

should die to provide for him what he can win for himself ?

"Apa—" then," " after all"—standing first in the apodosis

after the previous conditional sentence—-then as an undoubted
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inference. Matt. xii. 28; Luke xi. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 18; Klotz-

Devarius, ii. p. 160.

Afupedv does not mean " in vain," frustra (Erasmus,

Piscator), or iJbdri]v (Theophylact), nor gratis, as often in

classical use. Matt. x. 8 ; Kom. iii. 24. From this meaning,

nulla pra^gressa causa, it comes to signify sine justa causa.

Tittmann, Synon. i. 161, gives it as nulla erat causa moriendi.

Sept. 1 Sam. xix. 5, Oavarcoaat rov AavlS Bwpedv—rendered in

our version "without a cause;" Ps. xxxiv. 7, Swpedv €Kpv\Jrav

—" without cause they hid for me a net," rendered by Sym-
machus dvaiT[w<;, but followed by f^drrjv wveihicrav ;

Dan being

used in both clauses. So Sirach xx. 23, koI eKrrjo-aro avrov

ex^pov Bcopedv—"and made him his enemy for nothing;"

John XV. 25, i/niarjadv fie Bcopedv—"they hated me without a

cause,"—quoted from Ps. xxxiv. 19, ol fjbiaovvTe<i fxe Scopedv.

Gesenius and Fiirst, sub voce i33n. If there can be righteous-

ness through the law, Christ's death was uncalled for—was

gratuitous ; Trepirro? 6 t. X. 6dvaro<;, Chrysostom. The sense

is not, if works are necessary, Christ's death is ineffectual or

in vain ; but, if works can secure righteousness, Christ's death

was needless. But Christ's death could not be needless, there-

fore righteousness comes not of the law ; it is the purpose and

result of the great atoning sacrifice. His theme is, I do not

constitute myself a transgressor ; the reason is given, " I do not

frustrate the grace of God ;" and then the proof contained in

the last clause is added. The former declaration was connected

with dpa (ver. 17), and this similarly with the same particle

—two conclusions alike absurd and impious, but to which the

inconsistency of Peter assuredly led by necessary consequence.

What reply Peter made, or how his subsequent conduct at

Antioch was shaped, we know not. Nor know we how the

crisis ended— whether the believing Jews recovered their

earlier freedom, or whether any compromise was brought

about. Yet in spite of this misunderstanding and rebuke,

evincing the superior consistency of one of the apostles, tra-

dition, with the exception of the Clementines, has placed Peter

and Paul on a similar level in many points. The Apostolical

Constitutions (vii. 46) report Peter as saying, " Evadius was

ordained bishop by me at Antioch, and Ignatius by Paul;" but

whether simultaneouslv or in succession, cannot be ascertained.
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The same authority adds, that Paul ordained Linus the first

bishop of Eome, and Peter Clement as the second bishop.

Irengeus says, again, that the church of Rome was founded a

gloriosissimis duohus apostolis Petro et Paulo—a false asser-

tion indeed, but shoM'ing what honour both apostles enjoyed.

Contra Hcvres. iii. 3, 2 ; Opera, vol. i. p. 428, ed. Stieren.

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, as quoted by Eusebius (ii. 25),

says, " Peter and Paul planted us at Corinth, and likewise

instructed us." And this is very much in the spirit of the

Acts of the Apostles, where Peter is found vindicating free

Pauline doctrine, and Paul goes into the temple to show that

he " walked orderly," while miracles similar in character are

ascribed to each. We may hold this opinion without going the

length of asserting that the " Acts" was written for the apolo-

getic purpose of defending the apostolate of Paul, or of placing

him on the same official standing as Peter. Baur, Schwegler,

and Lutterbeck admit that, if judged by the first Epistle of

Peter, there is no essential difference between the Pauline and

Petrine doctrine. The original apostles are, indeed, found in

the temple again and again after the ascension ; but after what

was agreed to by them at the council, they cannot be justly ac-

cused of Ebionitism. The address of Peter at the council pointed

indeed at the free and untrammelled admission of Gentiles,

while the modifications are proposed by James ; but even these

restrictions gave up circumcision—the initial rite, the necessity

for submission to which had been so fanatically contended for,

—

and proposed only certain compliances with the national ritual,

along with obedience to the law of chastity, for the breach of

which Syrian idolatries and the Antiochene grove of Daphne
afforded so many facilities and temptations. Still, that con-

formity to the Jewish ritual should prevail especially in Pales-

tine, is scarcely to be wondered at. Eusebius enumerates

fifteen bishops, " all of the circumcision," who held office in

Jerusalem prior to the last Jewish rebellion, the church being

entirely made up of '•' believing Hebrews," Histor. Eccles. iv. 5.

Sulpicius Severus records : Namque turn HierosolymcB non nisi

ex circumcisione habebat ecclesia sacerdotem . . . pcene omnes

Christum Deum sub legis observatione credehant. Chron. ii. 31

;

Opera, vol. i. 36, ed. Halm, Vindobonse 1866. Jerome de-

scribes the church at Alexandria founded by Mark, Peter's
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interpres et disciplus, as adhuc judaizajis, that is, in the period of

Philo, Be Viris Illust. \i\\} But the insurrection under Bar

Cochba brought the vengeance of Hadrian upon the capital,

and by him tlie Jews were forbidden to enter it under its new

heathen title of iEha Capitolina. Christians had on the other

hand free permission to settle in this Roman colony ; and then,

the Jewish element being so thoroughly eliminated, the church

elected Marcus as the first Gentile bishop or " presiding elder."

Probably Jews who had fully renounced Judaism, who had

denationalized themselves in embracing Christianity, might

also be enfranchised. But the exiled Jews of the stricter

party, Avho clung to their old Judaism like ivy to a ruined

tower, and clung to it all the more keenly on account of this

proscription, repaired to Pella, their refuge under the first

siege, and the Ebionite community so originated survived till

the fifth century. In course of time the Christian element had

nearly faded out among them, and, as Origen informs us, there

was little left to distinguish them from ordinary Jews. There

were, however, various modifications both in the theology and

practices of the party ; and a section called Nazarenes, the

original Jewish appellation of believers, were noted for their

more orthodox creed and for their stern anti-pharisaic tenden-

cies. See Neander ; Lechler, das Apostol. u. das nachapostol.

Zeitalter, p. 235.

NOTE ON Chap. ii. 11.

Kara 7rpuao)TTov aurw dvrecTTtjv—" I withstood him to the face, bccause

he had been condemned."

Tnis scene at Antioch—Peter's dissimulation and Paul's re-

buke—was soon laid hold of by infidel opponents to damage

the truth of Christianity. Jerome in the preface to his Com-

mentary on Galatians refers to Porphyry, who took such an

advantage of the altercation,^ and under ii. 11 he puts this

^ Compare Schvvegler, Nachapost. Zeilaller, i. p. 113.

* Volens et illi maculam en'oris inurcre et huic procacitatis et in com-

mime Jicti dogmatis accusare mendacium, dum inter se ecclcsiarum principcs

discrepent.
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alternative : ad extremum, si propter Porpliyrii hlasphemiam,

alius nobis fingendus est Cephas. Opposing parties also in these

early times made the most of the occui'rence. The Ebionites

through it attacked Paul, as in the Clementines^ in which

Peter assaults the apostle of the Gentiles under the name of

Simon Magus. We need not say a word about the date of the

Clementines—Homilies and Recognitions. Nor need we discuss

the critical opinions of Schliemann, Hilgenfeld, Uhlhorn, and

Ritschl as to their relations and origin ; nor the elaborate

efforts of Neander, Credner, Baur, and Schwegler to evolve

their doctrinal system.^ Suffice it for our present purpose to

say, that in the letter of Peter prefixed to the Homilies he says,

" Some of those among the Gentiles have rejected my lawful

preaching

—

vofMifxov Kr]pv'yfx,a, having embraced the lawless and

foolish teaching of the enemy,"—" hostile man"

—

tov i^Opov

avOpoiirov. " Some have tried by diverse interpretations to

shape my words into an abolition of the law

—

eh Tr]v tov

vofiov Karakvaiv, as if this were my sentiment, and I did not

dare openly to preach it
;"—with more to the same purpose, in

evident allusion to the vTroKpiai'i charged upon him at Antioch.

Homilice, pp. 4, 5, ed. Dressel. In Homily xvii. 19 (p. 351,

do.) Peter then refers in sneering depreciation to the visions

and revelations which Paul enjoyed, and places his own honours

and privileges in very favourable comparison—the personal

instructions of the Divine Teacher for a year being put into

contrast with instructions for but an hour, adding :
" For me,

being a firm rock, the foundation of the church, as an adver-

sary thou hast withstood ; if thou hadst not been an enemy,

thou wouldest not have reviled me and calumniated my preach-

inir, that I might not be believed when I declared what I had

heard from the Lord myself in His presence—as if I were

condemned, and not to be approved ; or if thou calledst me
condemned, thou accusest God who revealed Christ to me."^

1 Uhlhorn supposes an earlier work than either the Homilies or Recog-

nitions to have existed among the Elxaites in eastern Syria, and argues

that the Recocjnitions are a recasting of the Homilies^ because the quota-

tions from the New Testament in the former agree better with the cano-

nical text. But this better harmony may have been the work of the Latin

translator, though he certainly professes a strict adherence to his original.

2 See the critical note of F. Wieseler in his appendix to Dressel's

edition of the Clenientinorum Epitomx duie, pp. 308, 309, Lipsise 1859.
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The reference is plainly to this section of Galatians. The

phrases ivavTLO<; av6earr]Kd<i jxol—e/LioO Kara'yvcoa6evT0<;— r/ el

Kareyvwcrfxevov fxe Xe^ei?, are borrowed from it. That Simon

represents the Apostle Paul is now generally agreed. Many
proofs may be found in Schliemann's Clementinen, p. 96, and

in Zeller, Die AjyostelgeschicJite, p. 158. This opinion is denied,

but on insufficient grounds, by Ernest de Bunsen {Hidden

Wisdom, vol. ii. pp. 12-14), who, however, regards these

documents as genuine, and " as based on originals dating from

apostolic times."

On the other hand, the conflict at Antioch afforded an

opportune handle for Marcion to depreciate Peter, and to

prove the direct opposition of the true gospel to Judaism.

Irenaeus thus meets the objection :
" This dispute about the

law did not argue a different origin to it from the gospel."
^

Tertullian, occupied with the same objection, rebukes his

opponents thus : credunt sine scripturis ut credant adversus

scripturas ; and his explanation is, that Peter's fault lay not in

his preaching, but in his life

—

ntique conversationis fuit vitium

non prcBdicationis?

This Antiochene controversy was thus sadly misunderstood,

and its meaning perverted for sceptical and polemical purposes.

But it did not touch the truth of the gospel, nor militate

against the inspiration of the apostles. For inspiration does

not charge itself with the government of personal conduct, but

is connected only with official labour done in Christ's name.

Peter's momentary timidity, so like himself, and yet so un-

worthy of him, did not influence his preaching, since he acted

against his own theory, and shrunk from his asserted freedom.

Peter and Paul preached all the while the very same gospel,

1 Rdujiosc agehant circa dispositionem Icgis, quse est secundum Moysem

ab uno et eodem signijicantes esse Deo.—Vol. i. p. 494, ed. Stieren, Lipsiae

1853.

2 De Prsescript. Ilxret. xxiii. ; Opera, vol. ii. p. 22, ed. Oehler

Tamen doceant ex eo quod allegant Petrum a Paulo reprehensum allavi evan-

gelii formam a Paulo superductam citra earn qitx jtriennserat Petrus et ceteri.

.... Non enim ex hoc alius Deus quam creator et alius Christus qtiavi ex

Maria, ^ et alia spes quavi resurrectio. See also i. 20, p. 69, ib. Plane

reprcJiendit, non ob aliud tamen quam ob inconstantiam victus, quem pro

pcrsonarum qualitate variabat, non ob quam divinitatis j^erversitatem.—
yidcers. Marc. v. 3, p. 280, do.
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though at this startling crisis Peter did not act in harmony

with it, but allowed earlier feelings to acquire for the time a

second and cowardly predominance. To eat with one of

another nation had been his first abhorrence ; and though a

A'ision helped him, nay, forced him, to surmount the antipathy,

it had never wholly died out within him. Traditionary edu-

cation and habit produce certain associations which may have

a dormant co-existence with a better creed, but which in an

unexpected hour and under strong temptation may reassert

the mastery. To make a bold assertion, and then on a sudden

to recoil from it, had been Peter's temperament. " Lord, bid

me come to Thee on the water," was in a few moments

followed by " Lord, help me !"—the avowal, " Though all

men forsake Thee, yet will not I," " though I should die

with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee," was only a prelude

to the denial a few hours ' afterwards, " I know not the

man;"—"Thou shalt never wash my feet," w^as said one

instant, but the next brought out the changed desire, " Lord,

not my feet only, but also my hands and my head." His

answer to those who " contended with him.," saying, " Thou

wentest in to men uncircumcised, and didst eat with them,"

had been, " God hath showed me that I should not call any

man common or unclean," and his intrepid conclusion had

been, "What was I that I could withstand God?" Nay,

to those who insisted on the Gentiles being circumcised and

keeping the law of Moses, his reply had been noble and un-

fearing : " God made choice among us that the Gentiles by

my mouth should hear the word of the gospel. Why tempt

ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples ? " And
yet, after all this undaunted and unreserved vindication, he

turns his back on himself, abjures his own protest, and in a fit

of weakness bows his own neck to that very unbearable yoke.

Paul's record of the scene shows how free and open the

founders of the church were—without any collusion which a

misunderstanding might break up, or any compact the fraudu-

lent basis of which a sudden alienation might expose. The

worst that could be said of Peter was, that overawed by the

presence of "certain from James" and the mother church, he

fell into a momentary vacillation ; and that his courage and

constancy sank for a time under a conservative influence,
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before which even Barnabas, first the patron and then the col-

leagne of Panl, and filled with no small portion of his spirit,

quailed and fell.

In this debated matter of Gentile freedom, while others

stumbled or advanced with unsteady step—for theirs were

but ^' broken lights"—Paul moved onwards without hesita-

tion or pause, and by his single courage and consistency

secured to the churches a liberty which, though it might

be grudged or suspected in many quarters, could not be

withdrawn, but has descended as an invaluable legacy to

modern times. As he knew Peter's character, it must have

cost him a pang to confront him whose name stands first

in all the catalogues of the apostles ; but the claims of truth

were paramount. The unhappy entanglement of Barnabas

in the controversy, and this rebuke, in which he must

have shared, perhaps helped to exacerbate the misunder-

standing or " contention" which soon afterwards severed the

two fellow-labourers, when they " departed asunder the one

from the other." Who that knows anything of human nature

will not sympathize with Peter in his sudden weakness, so

characteristic of persons of his temperament, which, without a

steady self-control and true all the while to the ultimate

motive, so vibrates under proximate influences as to swerve

for a season into devious courses ? His dissimulation was an

honest obedience to the impulse of the moment, and that im-

pulse was the sudden awakening of early and deep impressions.

What bitter regrets must have followed such aberrations ! what

prayers for a steadier walk and for an unbroken unity of will

!

what reluctance to forgive himself, even though he had the

assurance of divine forgiveness ! But it needed the greater

nature of Paul to ward off the injuries which such tergi-

versation was so certain to produce. He was a stranger to

that infirmity by which Peter had been overtaken. With

an emotional nature as profound though not so variable as

Peter's, his temperament was as decided as it was ardent, as

lofty as it was inflexible. He saw truth on all sides of it,

both in theory and result, in germ and in development ; and

obstacles unforeseen by others did not, as they started up, so

surprise him as to make him question or re-examine his leading

principles.
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It is pitiable, therefore, to see what sliifts have been re-

sorted to in order to explain away a scene so life-like in the

case of Peter, and so true to his character in that of Paul.

And first it was hinted that this Cephas was not the Apostle

Peter, but another bearing the name, and who was one of the

seventy disciples. This opinion was started by the Alexandrian

Clement. In the fifth book of his Hypotyposeis, as cited by

Eusebius, when speaking of the Cephas whom Paul withstood

to the face at Antioch, he says : eva r^e^ovkvai twv e/SBojjbTjKovra

fjbaOrjrwv, o/xoovv/uiov Uerpw rvy^dvovra rS airoaToKco. Hist.

Eccles. 1-12, pp. 75, 76, vol. i. ed. Heinichen. Eusebius

simply reports the opinion without controverting it ; but his

neutrality is construed by OEcumenius into positive agreement,

—with the addition, koL inOavo'; 6 \6<yo<;, the argument being

the great moral improbability of its being that apostle who had

seen the vision and baptized Cornelius, and who had already

stood out so boldly on the subject

—

ov yap rjv o eliroiv ravra.

Jerome repeats the same conjecture, though he does not hold

it ; adding, that its advocates argue that Luke makes no men-

tion of the dissension, or ever places Peter and Paul together

at Antioch

—

et locum dari Porphyrio blasphemanti ; si autem

Petrum eri'asse, aid Paulus procaciter apostolorum principem

confufasse credaiur. Chr^^sostom, in his homily on the clause,

" I withstood him to the face," refers to the same opinion, but

asserts that it is refuted by the context

—

Koi e'/c twv avcoripoi

Kol €K Tcov fjiera ravra. Opera, vol. iii. p. 446, Gaume, Paris

1837. Gregory the Great mentions it too, but denies it.^

Nay, this Cephas appears in the list of the seventy in the

Paschal Chroyiicle : K7](f)d<i ojjlwvv^o^ TIerpov & Kal ifxa'^rjaaro

TIav\o<i Kara 'louSaicrfiov ; and in the list ascribed to Dosi-

theus, the martyred bishop of Tyre, the addition is made :

Krjcpd'i ov 6 d7r6aroXo<i UaOA.09 iv ^Avrio'^ela rjkey^ev, 09 Kal

eiria-KoiTO'i Kovla^ iyevero. Chron. Pasch. vol. i. p. 400, vol.

ii. p. 126, ed. Dindorf, Bonn 1832. This wholly groundless

^ Patet ergo de quo Petro Paulus loquitur, quern et apostolum nominai et

priefuisse evangelio circumcisionis narrat. In the previous paragraph also,

when telling that Paul rebuked Peter, and Peter called him afterwards

charissimus /rater noster, he adds : quatenus qui primus erat in apostolatus

culmine esset primus et in humilitate.—Homil, in Ezek. lib. ii. Horn. vi.

;

Opera, vol. ii. pp. 1002-3, ed. Migne, Paris.
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opinion has not wanted favourers in more modern times, as

may be seen in Vallarsi's editorial note on Jerome, which has

also guided us to some of the previous references. Hardouin

the Jesuit revived it, and its refutation in Deyling's Observ.

Sac. (cap. xlv. vol. ii. p. 520) degenerates ultimately into an

antipapal polemic. See also Cahnet, Dissert, torn. iii. p. 519,

Paris 1720. This absurd opinion originated in a fear that

the great apostle of the circumcision might be disparaged

;

but it is rightly and honestly repudiated by many exegets

and controversialists who owe allegiance to the chair of St.

Peter.

To gain a similar end, another method was adopted ; and it

was held that the dispute was only a feigned one, the apostles

being quite agreed in opinion, and that the scene was got up in

order that Peter might submit to a rebuke, as a lesson to the

Judaizers who Avere censured and condemned in him. Jerome

asserts that Origen first propounded this extraordinary notion.^

Jerome himself adopted it, and it was advocated by Chry-

sostom,^ first in his Commentary on Galatians, and also in a

separate treatise referred to in the footnote.^ The Latin father,

Avho, according to Luther, " neither understood this place, nor

the whole epistle besides," in various ways justifies this acting

of a lie, quasi in jyuhlico contradicens. The apostles must have

been at one, he argues ; for Paul was just as much committed

as Peter by " shaving his head in Cenchrea, for he had a vow,"

by his carrying offerings to Jerusalem, and by his circumcision

of Timothy, so that, ejusdem simulationis tenebitur o^eus. Then

he asks in triumph, " How, then, could Paul resist and rebuke

with a good grace, when himself was guilty of similar inconsis-

1 His words, in a letter to Augustine, are : Hanc autem explana-

tionem quam primus Origenes in decimo Stromateon libro, uhi epistolam

Pauli ad Galatas interpretatur, et ceteri deinceps interprcles sunt sequuti,

ilia vel maxlme caussa subintroducunt, ut Porphyrio respondeant llasphe-

manti, qui Pauli arguit procacitatem, etc.

—

Epist. 112 ; Opera, vol. i. ed.

Vallarsi.

2 Quid dicam de Joanne qui dudum in Pontijicali gradtt, Constantino-

politanam rexit Ecclesiam; et proprie super hoc capitulo latissimum exaravit

librum, in quo Origenis et veterum sententiam est sequutus.—Ep. 112, do.

3 The treatise of Chrysostom thus referred to by Jerome is in the third

volume of his works, p. 431, Gaume, Paris, and is a homily preached at

Antioch on the clause

—

KxTci TrpotruTrov uvru) dvTia-yiv.
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tencies?" This tu quoque reply is heartily and admiringly

endorsed by Stap in his Etudes, an attempt to popularize the

criticism of the Tubingen school for French readers.^ But the

proofs adduced do not come at all under the same category of

personal inconsistency or hypocrisy. Jerome then refers for

an instance of utilis simnlatio to the treachery of Jehu, without

which the priests of Baal could not have been assembled to be

all massacred. " Call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his

servants, and all his priests : let none be wanting ; for I have

a great sacrifice to do to Baal," were also the words of Elijah.

But the adduction of such a case is truly as melancholy as his

next is ridiculous, which is David's feigning of madness for his

personal safety at Gath. Another of his proofs is based on the

publicity of the rebuke ; for such publicity, if the censure were

genuine, would, in his opinion, be a direct violation of the

Master's precept, " Tell him his fault between thee and him

alone." But the inconsistency of Peter was no private offence

;

it scandalized the entire Gentile portion of the church. His

next reference to the practices of pleaders in the Roman forum

is pithily put, but is still farther from the point, and needs not

be replied to. Chrysostom, in the midst of his rhetoric, is as

precise as Jerome. In his commentary his deliverance is,

"Peter's conduct, as Paul well knew, was dictated by two

secret motives : to avoid offending the Jews, and to give Paul

a good opportunity for animadverting. . . . Now that the one

refutes, and the other submits, the Jewish faction is seized

with great fear."" His explanation of the clause Kara irpocrw-

Tvov avTeaT7]v is (T')(rjiJia ^v, it was a feint, or merely in outer

appearance ; for if they had been in earnest, they would not

in public have censured each other. Peter's inconsistency was

only a sham—w? dfiaprdvcov—that the Judaizers through him

might be rebuked. The plot was this :
" If Paul had reproved

these Jews, they would have been indignant and contemptuous,

for they held him in small honour ; but when they saw their

^ Etudes historigttes et Critiques sur Its Origenes du Christianisme,

par A. Stap, 2d ed., Paris 1866.

^ Avo rxvroi oIkovo/^uiv, x,ocl to fi'ij cx.xvtx'hlaa.t rovs s| lovdxiuu, kuI to

77cipxa-)(,uv TU Tlciv'hu iv'Ko'/ov TVj; i'TriTiy^'/iau; '77p6^»aiv. . . . A/d k»1 JJccvT^og

STriTrT^'/jTrn Kxi Utrpo; dvi'/^irxi "tvcc iyKocT^ovf^kvov rov didxoKX'hov kkI aiyav-

roi svx,o7,uripou 0/ f/.ctdriTxl fiiradavrcii.
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teacher under rebuke and yet silent, they could not despise nor

gainsay what was spoken."^ Chrysostom is eloquent on the

impossibility of one who had spoken and acted as Peter had,

falling into the alleged inconsistency. In his homily on the

subject his motive is apparent, for he espoused the theory on

account of the bad use that was made of the incident

—

irapct

TMV e^a>6ev Koi tmv t^9 iriarew^ aXXorploiv. " Would not

one," he adds, "be struck with terror if he heard that the

pillars of the church had come into collision ? The great

wisdom and benevolence of the two apostles would have pre-

vented them from coming into actual strife. Could Peter be a

coward—SetXo? koI avavSpo<;—he to whom the name of Eock
had been given ; wdio had himself been the first to confess the

Messiahship and boldly to preach it ; whose ardent impulses

outstri2:)ped all his fellows, and who had protested before the

rulers, ' We cannot but speak the things which w^e have seen

and heard ;'—could he who had been so bold at Jerusalem in

the midst of enemies waver at Antioch

—

iv rrj XpcaTt,avLK(o-

rdrr) jroXeiV Time, place, and circumstances alike forbid the

thought. Besides, Paul, who was " as weak to the weak," was

too modest and loving, and must have had too much respect

for Peter's prerogative, to have rebuked one, to make whose

acquaintance he had not long before gone up to Jerusalem, and

with whom he had sojourned fifteen days. This, and a vast deal

more poured out in impassioned declamation and challenge,

does not touch the matter. In the case of a man of Peter's

temperament, it is dangerous to argue from only one side of

his antecedents, leaving the other side in discreet abeyance,

such as his boast and iiis subsequent denial of the blaster.

Similar things will be found in Qllcumenius, and in Theophy-

lact, who calls the dispute crp^Tz/xaTtcr^etcra fJ'O-xv- Theodoret's

commentary is wanting at this part ; but he elsewhere cha-

racterizes Peter's conduct as dissimulation

—

kuI toj nirpw
cr')(r}ixaTL(Tap,ev(p tov vojjlov <pu\aKi]V. Op. vol. ii. p. 536, ed.

Sirmondi.

The interpretation of Jerome came at length into the hands

^ E/ [/,iv yoip To7f e| ^lovhotiuv 6 Uuv'hot iTrtTr'hri^iu, vjyuvctKTntTXu kuI

OiiTTTvaxv' ov yoip ^oXA^i/ Trepl ui/rov So'^ai/ sJx,(JV' vvvl Ss tov 0tQxaK»>i.ou

cpuvTe? iTTtTtfiu/Liivov Kctl ciyuvrx, ovts KXTuC^povyitrxi, ovre clvTH'Trih rolg

y\iyo{/.tvoii iiy^ov ; and in this the Greek father discovers 'Tro'h'hv^v aimaiv.
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of Augustine,^ and greatly shocked him,^

—

non mediocriter

doleo. Ep. 28, probably a.d. 394 or 395. He wrote at once

to Jerome as the reputed author

—

qucedam scripta quce tua

dicerentur ; but he was not perfectly sure

—

si alius ilia scripsit.

He puts the case very plainly, not as one of lying on the part

of good men, but whether it behoved the writers of sacred

scripture to lie. The same allegation, he adds, may be made
regarding other passages, such as those regarding marriage,

1 Tim. iv. 3. The authority of Scripture is thus destroyed

—

nusquam certa erit in Sanctis Uteris castce veriiatis auctoritas.

Augustine writes firmly, but in all modesty

—

nee me onerosiim

aut impudentem judices. This first letter does not touch the

context, nor its bearing on the subject ; it deals only with

ethics, and not with criticism. In another letter {Ep. 40) he

refers to the same subject, and enters into it more fully in its

various aspects, has a word on the value of Origen's authority,

and urges Jerome to sing a palinode, " for the truth of Chris-

tendom is more incomparably beautiful than the Grecian

Helen." Augustine is in profound earnest, and yet quite

without arrogance. Nequaquam vero milii arrogaverim ut in-

genium tuum divino dono aureum, meis obolis ditare contendam.

The first letter, which had been entrusted to Profuturus, had

been lost in the conveyance, but its contents had got into

general circulation. Jerome's temper was none of the best,

and this supposed slight was enough to exasperate him. He
could not bear to be attacked by a younger rival {Ep. 102).

Through Sysinuius the deacon, he had got, he says, a copy of

a letter purporting to be addressed to him

—

ejnstoke cujusdam

quasi ad me scripta',— in which Augustine urged him to

recant and imitate Stesichorus.'^ If the letter be genuine, he

^ The letters of Jerome are quoted as numbered in the first volume of

his works edited by Vallarsi, Venetiis 1769 ; and those of Augustine, as

in the second volume of his works published apud Gaume fratres, Paris

1836.

2 Opera, vol. ii. p. 68, ib.

^ The legend was, that Stesichorus, "the poet of Himera" in SicUy,

wrote an attack on Helen, and Avas pimished with blindness for the libel

;

but recovered his sight on composing a recantation—a palinode. Pausanias,

iii. 19, 11, vol. i. pp. 541-2; Opera, ed. Schubart, Lij^sias 1838. The

imlucky allusion stuck fast in Jerome's memory, and again and again he

makes reference to it, as in a sense " the unkindest cut of all."
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bids liim aperte scribe, vel mitte exemplaria veriora. Augustine

explained afterwards that the person entrusted with the letter

had neither delivered it nor returned it. Jerome was there-

fore suspicious and irritated, because he had seen only an

anonymous copy of a document, which, though addressed to

himself, he had never received, while the attack upon him found

in it had come to be generally known in Rome and over the

churches. Augustine solemnly denied on oath that he had circu-

lated any book against Jerome. Deum nostrum testor hoc me non

fecisse {Ep. 67.) It turned out, however, as Augustine admitted

afterwards, that this denial was caused by the distinction which

he made between liher and epktola. He had not written any

liber against Jerome, nor had he sent that ill-fated epistola

to the capital. But Jerome was not aware of this at the time,

and consequently his indignation begins to glow at what he

reckoned unhandsome treatment, and he warns his youthful

tutor of the juvenile weakness of crowing over illustrious men,

as if it were a way to fame. He reminds him that the writer

(Jerome) had had his day; and lest Augustine should suppose

that poetic allusion was specially his property, he hints in

return for the reference to Stesichorus, that Entellus, aged

though he was, might crush the younger Dares. ^ In another

communication {Ep. 105) Jerome returns to the letter on the

subject which had been circulated in Africa and in Italy ; and

he plainly suspects Augustine of using undue means for its

publication, as it had never reached him, save in some anony-

mous form. Busy friends, too, had been at his elbow—/u??«"-

liares mei et vasa Christi, and they had insinuated doubts of

Augustine's integrity of motive, and the hints officiously whis-

pered in his ear lose nothing through his telling of them. The

old and suspicious story of the letter, and Augustine's denial of

its authorship, again turn up with the sharp innuendo :
" Thou

hast not written, and yet how are there brought to me reports

of my being censured by you ? If the book is not yours, deny

its authorship ; if yours, say so honestly, that I may write in

my defence."'^ Augustine had quietly asked Jerome to cor-

1 Virgil, jEneid, v. 3G2, etc.

- Quod mifem juras te adversum me llbnun nee iwripsiise^ neque Romam
mixisxe quem non scripseris. Non scripisti llbrum et quomodo milii repre-

hcnsionis a te mem per alios scripta dclata sunt ? Cur habct Italia quod lu
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rect anything wrong in his works ; hut Jerome tartly retorts,

"that he had not given special attention to them, and had

seen indeed but few of them, but that there were opinions in

his book on the Psalms not consonant to the views of the old

Greek interpreters." The next letter of Augustine {Ep. 73)

is a long and pointed one. It takes up the allusion to Entellus

and to his own works

—

fortasse dura sed certe salubria verba

;

reciprocates his protestations of love ; declares that he wrote

about the Galatian Comment, when he was a young man, and

that now, though he was an old man, he had got no reply.

Probably ten years had elapsed, so slow was correspondence in

those days. The letter is occupied not with recriminations

certainly, but it shows that the Avriter had been touched by

some of Jerome's hard words :
" If we cannot correct what

may be wrong in one another's writings without suspicion of

envy, or breach of friendship, let us give it up

—

quiescamus ah

his et nostrce vitce salutique parcamus ;" and he ends with sen-

tences of noblest Christian charity. So boldly challenged,

Jerome replied at length {Ep, 112), perhaps a.d. 404, to what

he calls tres epistolas imo lihellos breves. In the introduction and

at the end he purposely omits all compliments, even those with

which his opponents had tried to soften his censures. In defence

of his Commentary on Galatians, he quotes a portion of the

preface which enumerates the authorities which had been con-

sulted by him—Origen, Didymus, the Laodicene (Apollinaris),

Alexander (an ancient heretic), Eusebius of Emesa, and Theo-

dore of Heraclea ; and he challenges Augustine to produce one

supporter of his view. The old arguments are then repeated :

the various points of Peter's life; his sayings and doings which

make the tergiversation ascribed to him so unlikely, for he was

the first to advocate the freedom which he was now accused of

having deserted ; and then he sets upon Paul, to show him

guilty of the very course for which he reprehended Peter.^

non scripsisti? Qua ratione posch, ut rescribam ad ea qux scripsisse te

denegas? . . . Igitur aut tiium negato librum, ant si tuus est ingenue conftere;

vt si in defensionem mei aliqiia scripsero^ in te culpa sit qui provocasti, non

in me, qui respondere compulsus sum.

1 beate Apostole Paule, qui in Petro reprehenderas simidationem, quare

suhtraxisset se a gentibus propter metum Judseorum qui ab Jacoho venerant.,

cur Timoiheum Jilium hominis gentilis, utique et ipsum gentilem (neque enim

O
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The abuse -svliicli Porphyry had made of the scene is still

the stuinbHiigblock which Jerome could not surmount or thrust

aside. Augustine had spoken in a previous letter of the com-

parative harmlessness of a Jew observing the Mosaic institutions

of his country, that being a different thing from fixing their

observance on the Gentiles ; but with striking inconsistency,

Jerome's blood boils at the thought, and he declares the opinion

to be vilest error bordering on Ebionitism ;^ and this thought

is elaborated in various ways, and with increasing vehemence.

The letter then passes into some biblical questions, among
w^hich the proper Latin translation of Jonah's " gourd" ^ is

a source of irritation ; and it draws to a close with a request

to be let alone, so as not to be provoked into further contest,

and with an advice to Augustine—who, though young, was

a bishop—to teach the people and enrich the Roman church

with the fruits of his African genius ; concluding with a sigh,

perhaps of wounded pride

—

mild suffi^cit cum auditore et lectore

pauperculo in angulo monasterii suswrare. To this epistle

Augustine sent a distinct and formal reply (Ep. 82), in which

he carefully reviews all the points of the argument ; lays stress

on Paul's declaration, " When I saw that they walked not

uprightly according to the truth of the Gospel,"—a handle to

the falsifying Manichajans if it were not true ; analyses the

conduct and motives of Paul ; shows that his becoming a Jew
to the Jews was non mentientis astu, sed compatientis affectu

;

dwells on the relations of the law to believers ; throws off all

Jerome's authorities but three as being heretics ; opposes to

them the two fathers Ambrose and Cyprian ; and asserts that

if he had read much, he could easily have found a third {td

tres trihus opponam). In default, however, of a third, he will

summon the apostle himself, and ask him if, when he accused

Peter, he had spoken dUpensativa fahitate; and his reply is,

what he had stated in a previous verse, " Now the things which

Judxiui erat qui von fuerat circumcisus) contra sententiam tuam circumcidi

coegisti f Respondebis mild
;
propter Judxos qui erant in illis locis. . . . Qua

iyitur fi'onte, qua audacia Paulus in altera reprehendit quod ipse commisit ?

^ E(jo e contrario loquar, et reclamante mundo, libera voce pronuntio :

cxremonias Judmorum, et pcrniciosas esse et morti/eras Christianis ; et qin-

cumque eas observaverit sive ex Judxis, sive ex rjentibus^ eum {71 barathrum

diaboli devohitum.

2 "Wliether it should be hedcra or cucurbila.
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I write unto you, behold, before God I lie not." The epistle

concludes with warm expressions of attachment, and some

undervaluing of Jerome's biblical labours. To this last letter

Jerome does not seem to have replied. Augustine gives

another and a very clear and succinct view of the subject in

his De Mendacio} The reasoning of Augustine must have told

upon Jerome; but there is no answer extant to Augustine's last

epistle. Jerome's pride was hurt : the beginning of the corre-

spondence had been so awkward and unfortunate, that it had

given him an adverse bias; the allusion to Stesichorus evidently

rankled in his mind, as it is often alluded to in his letters ; he

expected his opponent to pay greater deference to his age and

standing, and had some suspicions of his motives ; and he was

ruffled by his calm and dignified arguments and expostulations,

to which he answered in a style of vaunting vehemence. In

attempting to vindicate Peter from a charge of inconsistency,

and Paul from that of procacity, he really finds both of them
guilty of a darker sin by far when he describes them as con-

spiring to act what Augustine calls ojiciosum mendaciimi. But
it would seem that afterwards and on reflection Jerome was at

length convinced of his error, and he appears to have adopted

the view which Augustine had so warmly and conclusively

pressed upon him. In his treatise or dialogue Contra Pela-

gianosj written after this coiTespondence, he gives the honest

and straightforward view, and at the end of it he refers to his

former opponent as vir sanctus et eloquens episcopus Augustinus?

In his tract against Jovinian the same view is given as a pass-

ing reference;^ similarly in the midst of a few sharp words at

^ Qiii et Petrum coram omnibus in rectam viam i-evocavit, ne gentes per

eum Judaizare cogerentur, et ipse suse prxdicationi atlestatus est, qui cum
putaretiir hostis paternarum traditioniim, eo quod nolebat eas imponere genti-

bvs, nan aspernatus eas more patrio celehrare, satis ostendit hoc in eis Christo

adveniente remansisse, ut nee Judxis essent perniciosx, nee gentihus neces-

sariie, nee jam cniquam hominum salutares.—^Vol. vi. p. 718, ib.

2 Opera, vol. ii. 804, ib. In the same treatise he says : Si enim ipse

apostolus dicit de Petro, quod non recto pede incesserit in evangelii veriiate

et in tantum repreliensiUlis fuerit, quis indignabitur id sibl denegari quod

princeps apostolorum non habuit (ib. p. 718) ; and all this to show that when
it is affirmed that a bishop ought to be irreprehensibilis, the epithet is not

to be taken in a universal sense, because aut nullus aut rarus can claim the

epithet.

2 Et certe castigaverat Galatas Petrumque reprehenderat quod se propter
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the beginning of his tract against Ruffinus ;^ and again in his

Commentary on Philemon, Opera, vol. vii. p. 755. In these

places there is only a simple allusion to the scene at Antioch,

but such an allusion as would honestly seem to imply liis con-

viction of the reality of the dispute, involving the error of

Peter and the necessity of the rebuke. Only, he makes these

references without a syllable indicative of his own past or pre-

sent opinion. But the dates are uncertain, and some of those

treatises may have been written during the correspondence ; if

so, Jerome did not hold his view tenaciously, though he could

not but accept the challenge of an opponent and junior rival

who was in no way abashed before his age, fame, and position.

It was not in him to make a formal acknowledgment of defeat

in such circumstances. Yet no matter how Porphyry reviled

Christianity through its two apostles, he could say nothing of

them so severe as Origen and Jerome had said of them, in

asserting that they had conspired to act a hollow drama. A
traditionary halo was already gathering round Peter, and the

veracity of Paul must be sacrificed to save Peter's consistency,

as if infallibility of conduct and the utter elimination of every

human element of character were a necessary result of a divine

commission. It was, however, quite like Peter and his ante-

cedents to shrink in a moment from a perilous and bold step,

and quite as like Paul to rebuke without a moment's hesi-

tation such cowardice. The straightforward meaning of his

words in his own account of the occurrence, must therefore be

maintained. Honest interpretation must be listened to, no

matter what traditionary dogma it upsets, or what unwelcome

inferences may be suggested by it. Augustine's opinion pre-

vailed in the western churches, even though it exposed a con-

stitutional weakness in their great primate's character. In a

word, Augustine believed that Jerome had changed his opinion,

yet he does not take any credit for producing the change.^ But

ohservationes Judaicas a f/cntihtis scpararct.— Adi^ersus Jov'ui. vol. ii. p.

2G4, ih.

^ Nonne idem Paulas infaciem Ceplix restiiit quod non recto pcde ince-

dcret in Evangelio?—Advers. Ruffm. vol. ii. p. 532, ih.

2 To Oceanus he writes {Ep. 180, vol. ii. p. 948) : Sed quid Tiinc

diutius f cum de hac quxstione inter nos, ego ct prxdictus vencrabilis/rater

Ilieronymm satis littcris cycrimus ; et in hoc opere rcrcntissimo, quod sub

nomine CritohuU adversus Pelajium modo cdidit, camdem de ista re fjcsta
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tliere is uncertainty still about Jerome's real or ultimate view,

for in his Commentary/ on Isa. liii. 12 (perhaps A.D. 410) he

says, those who regard the controversy between Peter and

Paul as real ut hlasphemanti Porphyrio satisfaciant, clehent et

auream in mille annis expectare Jerusalem. Zockler's Hierony-

miis, sein Lelen und Wirken, p. 275, Gotha 1865.

Some remarks on this controversy may be found in Thomas
Aquinas, Siimmw Theologicce prima secundcc, Quasst. 103, Art.

4, vol. ii. p. 849 ; et secunda secundce, Qugest. 43, Art. vi. vol.

iii. p. 349. The first volume of Moehler's Gesammt. Schriften

contains a paper on this subject, giving a fair critical estimate

of the controversy. He says that Jerome put himself into the

position of many whose zeal for truth and goodness is greater

than their insight into what is true and good, and Augustine's

last letter (82) he characterizes as crushing Jerome's argument

mit der Geioalt eines ilherlegenen Geistes.

dlctisque apostolicis sententiam tenuity quam beatissimi Cypriani etiam nos

secuti sumus. Cyprian's oj)mion so referred to is found in one of his

letters, in which he says of Peter when rebuked by Paul : Nam nee Petrus

quern primum Dominus elegit et super quern asdificavit ecclesiam suain, cum
secum Pcmlus de circiimcisione po.stmodum disceptaret, vindiccivit sibi cdiquid

insolenter aut arroganter assumpsit, ut diceret se primatum tenere et ohtem-

perari a novellis et posteris sibi potius ojjortere. Nee despexit Paulum quod

ecclesix prius persecutor fuisset, sed consilum veritatis admisit.—Ejy. 71,

Opera, ed. Fell, vol. ii. 194-5, Bremse 1690. Similarly thought also Zosi-

mus of Tharassa at the Council of Carthage, a.d. 256. Compare TertuUian,

De Praiscrip. 23 ; Contra Marc. iv. 3 ; Gregory the Great, Horn. vi. hb.

ii. in Ezek. vol. ii. p. 1002, Op. ed. Migne ; and Cyril. Alex. vol. ix. p.

999, ed. Migne.
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THE apostle has now finished his self-vindication. He has

maintained his apostleship to be divine in origin and in

fulness of prerogative ; and the discussion at Antioch proved

his equality with Peter, nay, it evinced his superiority as com-

pared with the momentary relapse and dissimulation of the

apostle of the circumcision. His rebuke of Peter does not rest

simply on logical argument, but it has its source and power in

the living depths of his own spiritual experience. The address

as here presented concludes the first portion of the discussion,

and is so moulded in its parting words that it naturally intro-

duces us into the second division of the epistle. The object of

this second or theological part is to illustrate and defend the

doctrine of a free justification through faith, without the works

of the law. He concludes his address to Peter by affirming,

"I do not set aside the grace of God ;" but all who rest justi-

fication on legal merit put aside divine grace. I am not guilty

of this error, nor can I, for the Son of God died for the great

and blessed purpose of providing pardon and acceptance : you

Galatians knew this—" for Christ was set forth in you, cruci-

fied." How foolish, then, to fall away from Him, to resile for

justification to the works of the law, and so to nullify the grace

of God, and bring on you the fearful but inevitable conclusion

that the death of Christ was superfluous and unneeded, and

might have been dispensed with !

Having therefore vindicated his apostolic prerogative, he

now turns sharply round on his readers, and, as their sudden

change seemed so inexplicable, he cries

—

Ver. l.'/2 avo-qroi TaXarat—" O foolish Galatians!" "O
senseless Celts!" The epithet uvot^to^, sometimes taken among

the classics in a passive sense, but always having an active

sense in the New Testament when applied to persons (Luke

214
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xxlv. 25 ; Kom. i. 14 ; 1 Tim. vl. 9 ; Tit. iii. 3), means foolish

—acting in a spirit which manifests the absence of wisdom.

Tittmann, De Syn. p. 144. The apostle does not, as Jerome

wrongly supposes, charge them with foolishness as a national

characteristic

—

regionis suce
j^'^^'^P''^'^^^'^^-

Their temperament

was rather different. It was not stupidity, but fickleness ; not

dulness, but susceptibility so quick as to be at variance with

decision and permanence. Their folly showed itself in that

facility of fascination by which they had been characterized.

True, indeed, Callimachus says,

at TaXdrrjcTL KaKrjv oSbv acppovt (f)v\(o

arrjaovTUL.—Hi/m. ek A. 184, p. 33, ed. Blomfield.

On the other hand, Themistius calls the Galatians o|et9 koi

cf^ylvoL KOI evf^aOearepot rcov ajav 'EWrjvccv. Orat. 23. See

Wernsdorf, de Republica Galatamm, p. 268. Jerome informs

us, too, that Hilary, Gallus ipse et Pictavis genitus, calls his

own race, in one of his Hymns, Gallos indociles} The avoia

had showed itself in the senseless change which they had made.

See Introduction. Chrysostom is anxious to vindicate the

apostle's use of such an epithet from being a violation of

Christ's law, Matt. v. 22. The Syriac reads "jl i ^3 ^; > m k*

—" deficient in understanding."

T/if u/ia9 e^ddKavev

;

—in some of the Greek fathers, etc.,

i^da-K'qvev (Winer, § 15; A.Buttmann, p. 35)—"who bewitched

you?" This expressive verb still indicates the apostle's sur-

prise, as if he could not explain their change, or as if ordinary

causes could not account for it. BaaKalvco (not as the scholiast

on Aristophanes puts it = (pdeao Kaiveiv—" to kill with the

1 Jerome had spoken of the word Galatia as connected with the Hebrew

n^J, to migrate, as if their name had indicated their fickleness

—

Galatia

translationem sonat in nostra lingua. AVeinrich, for the same purpose, con-

nects the name with p^j, rota: Comment, in Ep. ad Galat. p. 119 ;
see

Borger in loc. Luther brings the matter home thus : Quinam putant nos

Germanos oriundos esse ex Galatis. . . . In omnibus enim rebus sid) initia

j)rima valde calemus., ut ubi deflagravit is ardor primorum affectuum mox

sumus remissiores. Lactantius, in a work not extant, had, as Jerome tells

us, connected the name with y«x«, milk, as if they had been so named a

candore coi-poris—which some have improved upon, as if the apostle here

meant to stigmatize them as sucklings. The name of Lac-tantius himself

has been fancifully supposed to image the milk-like character of his style.
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eyes," l)ut) from pd^co, (BdaKco—Latin, fascino (Benfey, il. 104),

—signifies to hurt by an evil tongue, to slander, then to talk

over, or mislead by insidious speech. The word occurs only

here in the New Testament. The eye is sometimes the organ

of witchery as well as the tongue. BaaKalvcov ray ocfiOakfio),

Sirach xiv. 8 ;
" oculus ohliquus" Horace, Ej). i. 14, 37 ; also

Yirgil, Eclog, iii. 103. It is not in unison with the context to

take the verb, with the Greek interpreters, as signifying to

envy, for the word with that sense usually governs the dative

(Lobeck, Phryn. 463), but sometimes the accusative also, with

an ideal difference. Jelf, § 589, 3, obs. 2. Chrysostom

renders it TL<i e<^66vr]ae ;—wdio has envied you ? your previous

privileges excited envy. Jerome adds that the evil eye was

specially hurtful to the young, and therefore to the Galatians,

as they were but recent converts

—

in Christo fide nuper nati.

The stress is on ^J/^a?, "you :" who has juggled you?—you, who

possessed and so appreciated your high privileges,—he must

have wielded very uncommon powers of fascination. In rt?

there is no reference to the seducer's imagined piety or power,

as Brown thinks ; nor is there any apology, as Luther sup-

poses, in the question, as if he "laid the fault on the false

apostles." Prof. Lightfoot lays too much stress on the mere

popular image employed by the apostle, and Hammond supposes

that sorcery was practised. Winer, lieal-Woi'L, art. Zauberei.

The next clause of the Received Text, rj} d\r]6eia ^i)

irelOeaOai—" that you should not obey the truth"—is generally

rejected as without authority, and as having been probably

taken from v. 7. It is not found in A, B, D\ F, N, nor

in many versions and fathers. There was also some doubt

about the reading in Jerome's time

—

in exemplarihus Adamantii

non hahetur. The reason why the apostle, in his sorrow and

surprise, puts the striking question is now given. Their privi-

lege having been so great, it was passing strange that they

should have been so quickly tempted to abandon it,

or? Kar 6(f)9a\fMOV<; 'Jt^o-ou? XpL(TTO<i 7rpoeypd(})r} ev vfiiv

earavpoyfjLevo^—" before whose eyes Jesus Christ was evidently

set forth in you—crucified."^ The words iv vptZv are not

1 Macknight gives, "crucified for you," and innocently adds—"the

common translation of this clause is not true : Christ was not crucified

among the Galatians." Tirinus puts it alternately :
" either in Judasa,
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found in A, B, C, N, and were omittedj perhaps, because they

•were not understood, or were regarded as superfluous. But as

they create a difficulty, it is almost impossible to regard them

as an interpolation. Much depends on the meaning assigned

to Trpo in Trpoeypdcpr)—whether the local meaning of palam,

" openly," or tlie temporal meaning of antea, " before." The
phrase kut 6(pda\fiou^ and the classical usage seem to favour

the former, and it is espoused by Winer, Usteri, Eiickert,

Wieseler, Ewald, Schott, Lightfoot, and Hofmann ; but the

Pauline usage is as strong for the latter (E.om. xv. 4 ; Eph.

iii. 3), which is adopted by Erasmus, Beza, a-Lapide, Traua,

and Meyer. The simple verb sometimes signifies to paint or

depict, but not so the compound, though Jowett translates, "as

in a picture was set." The meaning then is, that Jesus Christ

had been at a prior period, or when Paul preached to them, de-

scribed to them Kar 6(j>9a\fxov<i, so that as the placard fronted

them they could easily comprehend it. Comp. Sept. 2 Chron.

xxxii. 23, Jer. Iii. 10, Ezek. iv. 12, xxi. 6 ; Aristoph. Ranae^

Q'2^. Compare kut o/x/jia, Eurip. Androm. 1064 ; Soph.

Antig. 760. There is no reference to the foreannouncements

contained in the prophets (Jerome, Hermann). The ordinary

reading of the Vulgate is prccscriptus est, but some codices have

piroscriptus ; and Augustine, Ambros., and Lyra take the words

in a kind of legal sense

—

" pi^o-scribed"—Eheims Version. The
Claromontane has proscriptus est in vohis. This sense it some-

times has. Comp. Aristoph. Aves, 450; Demosthenes, vol. ii. p.

228, ed. Sch^fer ; Dio Cass. ii. p. 46, ed. Bekker ; Jude 4. The
phrase iv v/jlIv cannot be regarded as tautological nor as epexe-

getical of 049, nor does oU preceding and agreeing with it form

a Hebrew construction, D^3 ij^'x. Winer, § 22, 4. It is an-

nexed to irpoeypdcpT] as a species of local qualification—in you.

This division of the words is better than to assign iv vfiiv to

the iaTavpo)/jLevo<i, as if the sense were—crucified among you,

the idea of Calvin, Borger, and Matthies; or, for, or on account

of you (Koppe), or by you. ^Ev vpZv, bearing the emphasis

(compare iv ip,0L, i. 1, and ii. 20), shows the nature of the

description, or where it could be read. Compare 2 Cor. iii. 2.

near you, or by some of you w ho happened to be present in Jerusalem ;

"

while the Jesuit Gretzer argues that the apostle's language implies the use

of pictures and crucifixes.
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Before their eyes had it been posted, and in them was it appre-

hended. What the apostle preached, they accepted. It was

not unintelh'gible, or they might be pardoned. It was not a

transient impression meant only for the senses ; it had pene-

trated into them. They understood, appreciated, and believed.

Had it not been openly made, and inwardly understood and

realized, there would have been no wonder at the sudden revo-

lution ; for men cannot hold tenaciously anything of which

they have no just perception or cordial appreciation. Had it

been only Kar 6^da\fiov<;, it might have faded away ; but it

was also iv vfilv, and therefore the apostle was amazed that it

should so very soon lose its hold. There is no need of taking

iv vfuv in any proleptic sense, " So that in you He becomes a

crucified one," or dead, as Jatho, and his references to Bremi

and Stallbaum are not to analogous instances. Nor is there

any allusion to Jewish phylacteries or to heathen amulets :

" Your frontlet of faith—Christ crucified" (Wordsworth).

And there is special moment on the last word ia-ravpco/jLevof;,

not to be diluted by " as if" (Turner), but the One who has

been crucified, who still in this character is preached, or who
still maintains the relation of a crucified One. Winer, § 45, 1.

The previous and patent presentation of Christ Jesus was of

Him as the Crucified One (1 Cor. i. 23, ii. 2); and Theophylact

adds, that with the eye of faith they saw the cross more dis-

tinctly than TO)V Tore irapovrcov koL Oewjxevwv. The theme of

preaching was Christ crucified, and it was the object of com-

memoration in the Lord's Supper. The death of Christ really

involved the whole question in dispute, and the €(Travp(ofievo<i

of this verse repeats the fact of the previous verse, " He gave

Himself," nay, is an echo of an earlier utterance—" I ha\e

been crucified with Christ." He had made atonement by His

obedience and sufferings, and had thus provided a free and

complete salvation received through faith in Him. This doc-

trine of salvation by His blood they had accepted ; and what

then could induce them to turn away so speedily, and seek by

the law of Moses what they had believed to be attainable only by

the cross? Luther's notion is strange and foreign to the point,

and the image is unnatural here, that the Galatians had by their

inconsistency crucified Christ afresh : Heb. vi. 6. So Ambros.,

Storr. Out of place also is Bengel's view, that the form of
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His cross was so portrayed in their hearts that they miglit be

crucified with Him (Windischmann, Evvald) ; and Cajetan's,

that by their sufferings they had become partakers of Christ's

sufferings ; and that of ^lar. Victor., that in persuading them

to follow Judaism, their enemies crucified Christ in them.

Hofmann, without any good reason, divides the clauses by a

comma after I. X.—" abrupt unci geivaltsam" as Moeller in De
Wette calls it. The same remark may be made on the punc-

tuation proposed by Matthias.

Yer. 2. Tovro /xovov Oekw fiadetv acf)' vfjifov
—" This only I

would learn of you." This only—this one thing out of many
;

for this one point is sufficient for the purpose, and is in itself

decisive of the controversy. There is no irony in the language

(Luther) ; he Avished information on this one point. Acts

xxiii. 28; Sept. Ex. ii. 4, 2 Mac. vii. 2; Soph. (Ed. Col 504;

Xen. Hell. ii. 1, 1. ^Aj> v/xcov is less direct or immediate than

Trap vfjboiv. Winer, § 47, 2, note. The one thing so conclusive

of their folly lies in the question

—

^E^ epycov vofjiov to UvevfJia eXd^ere, i) i^ aKori<; iriarewi ;—" Did ye from the works of the law receive the Spirit, or by

the hearing of faith?" The meaning of Uvevfia is restricted

erroneously, by Chrysostom, Jerome, and others, to miraculous

gifts. It is no argument on the part of Schott and Meyer
against this view, that the apostle writes to the entire churches,

and that only a fraction could enjoy the '^aplafxaTU, because

the gift of a few was really the gift of the church at large, as

a church may be said to enjoy a revival though all its mem-
bers without exception may not have partaken of the heavenly

gift. That the Ilvevfia included extraordinary gifts is evident

from ver. 5 ; but that it included greatly more is evident from

its contrast with adp^ in the next verse, from the allusion

of the 14th verse, and from the entire strain of the epistle,

especially of the fifth chapter. The Holy Spirit was the cha-

racteristic possession of believers. To settle a previous dispute,

Peter had said, " The Holy Ghost fell on them as upon us."

Though the Spirit was bestowed under the law, it was with

scantiness ; but fulness of gift was a prominent element of the

promise in Joel ii. 28. That fulness seemed to overflow at the

first descent, and miracles, tongues, and healings were the re-

sult—as if the prismatic sparkling of the baptism of fire. The
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Spirit, as tlie originator and sustainer of the new life, is the

special endowment of believers, and was received openly and

visibly by many of the converts to Christianity from Judaism.

What, then, was the source of that spiritual influence

possessed by them? Was it i^ epywv vofjiov—e/c, as in ii. 16,

denoting origin or cause—the works of the law, which have

the law for their object and are done to fulfil it ?

The precise meaning of aKorj irLaTe(o<i—which, however,

cannot mean "faithful hearing" (Gwynne)—has been disputed.

The noun aicor) may be taken either in an active sense—the hear-

inn; of faith, tliat is, the hearing or reception of that gospel in

which faith is the distinctive doctrine, in which it is presented

as the rule of life ; or in a passive sense—that which is heard

of faith—that " report " or message which holds out faith as

its prominent and characteristic element—" the preaching of

the faith" (Tyndale). IHara is used generally in a subjective

sense (see i. 23). The passive sense is the prevailing, if not

the only one of ukotj in the New Testament. ]\Iatt. iv. 24

;

John xii. 38 ; Rom. x. 16, 17 ; 1 Thess. ii. 13 ; Heb. iv. 2.

Herod, ii. 148 ; Plato, Tim. 23, A, D. It represents in the

Sept. the Heb. ny^oc', a passive participle. The contrast also

justifies this meaning : on the one hand are works done, on

the other hand a report or declaration is made—states of mind

quite opposite. Works done in obedience to law is the one

alternative, the presentation of a message about faith is the

other. The contrast is not so defective as Jowett supposes.

Schott and Sardinoux represent that the parallelism of the con-

trast demands, that as the first clause is subjective, the second

must be subjective too. Granted that the first clause is subjec-

tive, the second is all the stronger a contrast that it is objective

—

works that ye do, placed in opposition to a report brought to you.

Did they receive the Spirit in obeying the law, or in so trying

to obey it as to merit eternal life by it ? or was it when the

message of faith was preached to them, and they embraced it ?

for it is to the period of the introduction of the gospel that the

apostle refers. They could at once determine the matter— it

was one of experience and history. The apostle does not give

the answer, for he knew what it must be. It was under the

hearing of faith that they first enjoyed the Spirit—that Spirit

which enlightens, sanctifies, certifies of sonship, makes inter-
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cession for us as being in us, seals us, and is the earnest and

first-fruits. Opposed to usage and correctness is the interpre-

tation of Rollock, Matthies, and Wahl, that aKor] stands for

viraKori—obedience. It is needless to object, with Gwynne and

Hofmann, that the hearing of the gospel does not in itself secure

the gift of the Spirit, as the apostle is alluding in the contrast

to open and usual instrumentality. Jerome starts and answers

the question

—

si fides non est nisi ex audifu qiiomodo qui surdi

nati sunt possunt fieri Christiani ? It is needless to debate the

question raised by De Wette and Wieseler, whether, as the

first holds, the parties specially addressed were Jews or prose-

lytes once under the law, or whether, as the second maintains,

they were Gentiles who had never been under the law at all.

The challenge, however, has a special point as spoken to Jews,

to whom their law had been everything.

Ver. 3. OvTQ)^ avorjTol iare

;

—"Are ye so very foolish?"

—

ovTw<; being used of degree or extent : i. 6; Mark vii. 18 ; John
iii. 16; Heb. xii. 21; ovk eariv ovrco yiiwpo? 09 Oavelv epa, Soph.

Antig. 220; Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 16. The folly is again noticed,

and the ouVeo? refers to it.

'Evap^dfievoi irvevfiari, vvv aapKl iirirekeiaOe ;
—"having

begun in the Spirit, are ye now being completed in the flesh?"

The words ivap^d/xevoi and eTrcTeXeiaOe occur in Phil. i. 6.

See also 2 Cor. viii. 6. The two datives are those of manner.

Winer, § 31. 7 ; Bemhardy, p. 101. The two clauses are so

arranged in contrast, that they make what grammarians call

a Chiasraa. Jelf, 904, 3. They had begun in or with the

Spirit ; that is, the beginning of their spiritual life might be

so characterized. His influences, enjoyed through the hearing

of faith, are the commencement—the one way in which life

is to be enjoyed and sustained. The natural course would

be, begun in the Spirit, and in the Spirit perfected—reaching

perfection in Him as He is more copiously given and His in-

fluences work out their end more thoroughly, and with less

resistance offered to them. But the apostle adds abruptly,

"are ye now being carried to perfection in the flesh?" The
verb iiriTeketa-de contains more than the idea of end as in con-

trast to that of commencement in ivap^dfj,euoc, the notion of

perfection being in it, not simply and temporally—but a perfect

end ethically, "l Sam. ii. 12; Luke xiii. 32; Rom. xv. 28 ;
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2 Cor. vii. 1, vlii. 6 ; Host unci Palm, sub voce. The verb may-

be either middle or passive. In the former it often occurs in

the classics, but usually with an accusative of object. Win-
dischmann, De Wette, Hilgenfeld, Ewald, Bisping, Hofmann,
Wieseler, and Winer so take it here. Some in this way rendei',

" Are ye now for finishing—do ye think that you can finish or

be perfect, or do ye seek to be perfected, or do ye bring your-

selves to perfection I" But the passive form only is found in

the Septuagint and the New Testament, and thus Chrysostom

and others regard it ; the Vulgate has consummaminL The
use of the present (not the Attic future, Usteri) implies that

they were at the moment cherishing this mistaken perfection.

The language, perhaps, is not irony, but springs from a deeper

source. It depicts their own experience and their folly. Is it

possible that you can suppose that a beginning in the Spirit

can be brought to maturity in the flesh ? Are ye so senseless

as to imagine it ? Are you living under such a delusion ? As
the av6r)Tot is repeated in his fervour from the first verse, it

being there the warning epithet ; so irvevfiaTL comes from the

second verse, it being there the testing word. By Trvev/xa is

meant here again the Holy Spirit—the Life and Power of the

gospel which fills the spirit of believers, and not vaguely the

gospel itself ; and by adp^ is designated, not the Jewish dis-

pensation, but the sensuous element of our nature, which finds

its gratification in the observance of ceremonial or of external

rites. See under Phil. iii. 4 ; Rom. iv. 1 . It is too restricted

on the part of Chrysostom, Riickert, and Schott to give a-dp^

any immediate reference to circumcision, though it is not ex-

cluded ; and too vague on the part of Theodoret to render

TTvevfia by
x^P'''^}

^"^^ ^^^ ^^^®
P^^'*- ^^ Winer to describe it as

indoles eoruni qui meide Deum colere didicerunt. The folly was

extreme—to go back from the spiritual to the sensuous, from

that which reaches the soul and fills it with its light, life, and

cheering influence, or from the gift of Pentecost, to the dark

economy, which consisted of " meats, and drinks, and divers

washings." Siiall he who has been conscious of his manhood,

and exulted in it, dwarf himself into a child, and wrap himself

in swaddling bands? It was so foolish to turn round so soon

after they had so auspiciously begun ; though there is no allu-

sion here or in the context, as Wolf and Schott think, to the
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image of a race. Liglitfoot's allusion to a sacrifice is far-

fetched ; as is the similar notion of Chrysostom, that the false

teacher slew them as victims.

Yer. 4. Toaavra eirddere elKr] ; el je koX eUr]—" Did ye

suffer so many things in vain, if it be really in vain I" We
liold this to be the right translation of the verb, that it has not

a neutral sense, and that it cannot be used in bonam partem—
" have ye experienced so many blessings in vain ?" The verb

has such a meaning in extra-biblical writings, but not in itself

—never having it when used absolutely, such a sense being

determined by the context, or by the addition of such words as

eu, '^dpcv, dydOa, etc. Rost und Palm, suh voce; Joseph. Ant.

iii. 15, 1 ; dyaObv koX kukov Trdcr'^ovcn, Artemidorus, iv. 67 ;

Tradoov cvyaOov iJbe<ya, Theognis, 342, p. 20, ed. Welcker ; wv

ireirovOev ovk e'^ei %dpiv, Chares, ap. Stohcei Florileg. xvii. 3,

vol, i. p. 345, ed. Gaisford ; Kypke and Raphel. in loc, and

Horabergk's Parerga, p. 278 ; Bos, Ellips. p. 131. In Homer
and Hesiod it never has such a sense at all; nor in the Hellenistic

Greek (Septuagint and Apocrypha) ; nor in the New Testament,

though it occurs in it above forty times, and eleven times in the

Pauline writings. But this meaning is given it here by Schomer,

the first apparently to propose it, and by Borger, Flatt, Homberg,

Winer, Wieseler, Bagge, Holsten, Sardinoux, De Wette, Usteri,

Schott, Trana, Ewald, Hilgenfeld, Jowett, and the lexicogra-

phers Robinson, Wahl, Bretschneider, and Wilke. The sense

then will be. Did ye experience so many things,—or, "Have you

had all those experiences in vain?" (Jowett.) But the proper

translation is the natural one—"Did ye suffer so many things

in vain?" Such a reference to previous suffering is surely not

" unlike the noble spirit of the apostle ;" for he is rebuking that

inconsistency which, as it turns its back on blessing, forgets the

lessons of persecution. The Syriac appears to favour this view

—"have ye borne;" and the Vulgate has passi estis. But if the

verb do refer to suffering, what sufferings are spoken of? Not

1. Suffering with the apostle himself, though they had

borne with him most patiently. Such is Bengel's view, un-

supported alike by the diction and by the context. Nor is it

2. Sufferings of bondage which were brought upon them by

their false teachers. For, as Alford remarks, a different tense

would have been employed, as the apostle would consider them
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as suffering from that source still. But the aorist refers to a

specific period in their past history. The appeal would also be

in vain ; for the Galatians, so long as their delusion lasted,

would not admit that they were suffering in this sense. The
ceremonial under which they were brought was hailed by them

as a means of perfection, and not a source of suffering. The
apostle alludes to a previous epoch. And

3. To the sufferings endured by them on their first con-

version, when the Crucified One was so vividly set before

their very eyes, and they received the Spirit, and began in the

Spirit. Thus Theodoret, vTrep rov Xpicnov ra 7ra6rjfj,aTa

;

and Augustine, multa jam pro fide toleraverant. It is objected,

first, that there is no historical account of persecution endured

by the Galatian churches ; but the silence of the Acts of the

Apostles can furnish no argument. The record is there so

very brief and incidental—it is not even a sketch. We cannot

suppose that the Jews were less busy in Galatia than in other

})laces, as at Antioch in Pisidia, Lystra, and Thessalonica.

1 Thess. ii. 13, 14.^ The probability is, that the Galatians

suffered like so many of the infant churches, and suffered just

because they professed faith in the doctrines of the cross

—

apart from any Jewish modification, supplement, or admixture :

V. 11, vi. 12. It is objected, secondly, by Meyer and Usteri,

that the idea of suffering is not in harmony Avith the course of

thought. But surely the appeal is quite in keeping with pre-

vious statements. The argument rests on the folly of the

Galatians. It was folly to be so bewitched as to revert to the

law, which did not and could not give them the Spirit ; folly to

begin in the Spirit, and apostatize to the flesh which could not

perfect them ; and folly assuredly all the more unaccountable,

after they had suffered so severely for their first and opposite

views and opinions. They were so foolish as to renounce bless-

ings which they had once prized, nay, for which they had also

undergone persecution. Men naturally cling to that for which

they have suffered, but they had in childish caprice flung it

away. The apostle thiis appeals first to what they had enjoyed,

1 Justin Martyr boldly says, as if the fact -were notorious and undeni-

able, " Other nations have not inflicted on us such wrongs as you have ;

"

adding, that "chosen men -were sent from Jerusalem" to stir up the

heathen governors against the Christians.

—

Dialog, cum Tryph. § 17.
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and then to what they had endured, as the proof of their folly

—their senselessness. See under Phil. i. 29.

Et rye KoX eUrj—" if indeed they be in vain." The particle

etye, different from etTrep, does not express doubt,—the usage,

according to Hermann, being, e'lTrep usurpatur, de re quoi esse

sumitur sed in incerto relinquitur ictrum jure an injuria sumatur;

et rye, autem, de re quce jure sumpta creditur. Kal signifies

truly or really—if it really be in vain. Klotz-Devarius, ii. 308 ;

Hartung, i. 136. If what has been said is true, and it must

be true, those sufferings are in vain—though he is loath to

believe it. There is therefore no need, first, to weaken the

sense, and render the clause, si modo frustra, si modo dicere

ita liceat (Morus) ; nor secondly, with the Greek fathers, and

many others, as Bengel and Hofmann, to suppose the apostle

as hinting, on the one hand, that possibly after all the elKi)

might be prevented ; nor, thirdly, with Augustine, Meyer,

Wieseler, etc., as surmising, on the other hand, that worse than

elKYj may be dreaded

—

ne ad perniciem valeat. The Syriac

reads, "And I would—^^oA^lo—that it were in vain."

Ver. 5. 'O ovv ein'^opri'ywv v/xcv to Uvevjjba, Kal ivepjMV

Bvvdfj,ei<; ev v[uv, i^ epycov vofiov, i) i^ a/co?}9 '7rl(TT€(o<;

;

—" He
then that ministereth to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles

in you, doeth He it by the works of the law, or by the hearing

of faith ? " The ovv is continuative, or rather resumptive,

—

is " then," not " therefore," taking up again, after a momen-
tary digression, the question of ver. 2, which has not yet been

formally answered. The first participle iTri-xopvyoov signifies

to furnish, to minister to : Sir. xxv. 22 ; 2 Cor. ix. 10 ; Col.

ii. 19 ; Eph. iv. 16. Its original meaning in connection with

the furnishing of a chorus on some public occasion is lost sight

of, and the generosity of the act, not the purpose of it, re-

mains in the verb. Xopijyovai ol TrXovatoi, Xen. Athen. i. 13.

The eVt does not signify, as often, " additional," but probably

specifies direction. The Spirit came down eVt'—upon them.

Of that Spirit so furnished, the apostle gives a specimen

—

ivepjMV Svvdp,€i<i iv vfjiiv. The ev is not " among," as Winer
and others take it, but " in," its natural sense. Matt. xiv. 2 ;

1 Cor. xii. 6 ; Phil. ii. 13. These Sum/iei? are works of power,

which the Spirit alone can effect—the result of His influence
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and inhabitation. Tliey are not, perhaps, to be confined to

miracles, but may comprehend other results of divine energy.

The Galatian believers were conscious of the Spirit's presence

and working within them, as they had felt the pulsations of

the new life, and perhaps could speak with tongues, and they

were therefore prepared to answer the interrogation. But

there are two questions—What is the tense of the participles ?

and to whom does the apostle refer? Peter Lombard, Eras-

mus, Macknight and even Augustine, Doddridge, Eiccaltoun,

and Brown understand the apostle to apply these participles to

himself—" out of modesty declining to name himself" (Locke).

In some inferior sense they might be true of him. But the

apostle was not likely so to characterize himself as if he stood

in God's stead. Could he say that he furnished the Spirit

w'hen he was only at best the vehicle of communication, or

that he wrought these miracles in them when his hands simply

conveyed the energy ? The participles portray the source,

and not the mere medium. In fact, these two clauses give only

the reverse view of ver. 2. There the reception of the Spirit is

spoken of, here it is the donation of the Spirit ; there it is man
who gets, here it is God who gives. See also under i. 6.

Nor do the participles refer to the same point of time with

iXd/Sere, as they are not aorists. The Greek commentators,

followed by Semler and Bengel, take them as imperfects, and

as referring to the time when the apostle was among the Gala-

tians. But as the reference is to God, it is most natural to

take the participles as presents; and the present tense may
refer not specially to divine gift as continuous, but may be used

in a substantival sense to characterize God as the Giver,

—

this function of supplying the Spirit specially belonging to

Him. Winer, § 45, 7. See under i. 23. God, whose prero-

gative it is to give the Spirit and work miracles,—does He, is

He in the habit of giving the one and doing the other by the

works of the law or by the hearing of faith ? In the second

verse of the chapter the apostle refers to the period when they

received the Spirit ; and in this verse, while he refers to God,

it is to God not simply as giving the Spirit at that precise

period, but to the principle on which He usually acts, or the

instrumentality which He usually employs, in the bestowment

of such gifts. See under ver. 2.
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Example is often more pointed and powerful than theo-

retical illustration, just as for geographical instruction a map
excels a verbal description of a country. The Jews boasted

of Abraham, their forefather, and of their being Abraham's

progeny. " We be Abraham's seed " was their characteristic

vaunt, and they believed that because of this relationship all

spiritual blessing was chartered to them. Matt. iii. 9 ; John
viii. 33. Some of their sayings were—" All Israel hath part

in eternal life ;" " Great is the virtue of circumcision—no cir-

cumcised person enters hell." "Your Rabbins," said Justin

Martyr, " delude themselves and us in supposing that the

kingdom of heaven is prepared for all the natural seed of

Abraham, even though they be sinners and unbelievers." See

Wetstein on Matt. iii. 9. Such being their trust in Abraham
and in lineal descent from him, his justification was a ruling

precedent for all those who truly hoped to be saved after

his example. If he, then, was justified without circumcision,

and prior to it, how could Judaizers insist on its necessity?

But his justification was prior to his circumcision, nay, his cir-

cumcision was but the seal of a righteousness already possessed

by him. Abraham was not circumcised in order to be justified;

he was circumcised because he was justified. Let the example

of Abraham, then, decide the controversy, for Judaizers can-

not in loyalty refuse to be bound by it. It is surely enough for

you to be as he was, and to accept the doctrine which his life

suggests and embodies. Ought it not by common consent to

be a divine precedent to all generations? At once, then,

without warning, and without any connecting particle, does

he add

—

Ver. 6. Ka6cb<i ^A/3paafj, eiricrrevcre rm ©ew, koi ikoyladT)

avroj ek SiKaioavvrjv—" Even as Abraham believed God, and

it was counted to him for righteousness." The apostle does

not answer his own question : he takes for granted that every

one will reply, " By the hearing of faith,"—faith being the

leading term, which is now illustrated in the case of Abraham.

He thus passes so far from the point of the interrogation, which

was the supply of the Spirit, and takes up another topic—justi-

fication by faith. But by KaOoo'i both themes are associated, as

indeed they really are in ver. 3. The reception of the Spirit

implies justification, and is a blessing either dependent upon it
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or collateral with it. So related to each other are the two gifts,

that the apostle binds them together in the following illustra-

tion, which, after dwelling on law, curse, faith, righteousness,

life, returns to the leading question as answered in ver. 14.

The connecting compound Ka6a)<i (a later form of KuOd,

Phryn. ed. Lobeck, p. 426) is not to be causally rendered as by

Gwynne—" Forasmuch as Abraham believed God, therefore

know ye," etc. ; for such abruptness mars the consecutive force

of the argument, since Ka6co<; introduces the illustrative example.

The verse is a quotation from Gen. xv. 6, as given in the Sept.,

and as in Rom. iv. 3, Jas. ii. 23. The Hebrew of the last

clause is somewhat different : Hj^'iy i? i^^K'n'l, " and He counted

it to him as righteousness." The nominative to the verb eXo-

ryladr) in the Greek translation is to 'Tnarevaat. The meaning

of ei9 after Xojl^eraL has been viewed in various ways. Some
give it the sense of destination, one of its common uses—his

faith was counted unto, or, in order to, righteousness ; that is, it

was the means of securing righteousness to Abraham. Writers

on systematic theology have generally adopted this exegesis, as

indicating the connection of an instrumental faith with the

righteousness of Christ. Thus Gerhard, Loci Com. i. vii. 238 :

Fides . . . dicitur nobis imputari ad justitiam quippe cujits est

organum app)re]iendens. Many also have held that faith must

mean here the object of faith,—" that," as Bishop Davenant

says, " being ascribed to faith itself which is due in reality to

Christ." Disputatio de Justitia, cap. xxviii. Others take it

as the state of mind which was regarded by God as true faith,

and therefore instrumental to the obtaining of righteousness.

But the phrase seems to be more idiomatic in meaning, and,

according to Fritzsche, Xcyl^eTai tl eU tl is equivalent to ^07^^

^€Tai Tl ei9 TO Mare elvat tl—ita res cestimatur, ut res sit, h.e. ut

'pro re valeat. Fritzsche ad Rom. ii. 26. The one thing is

regarded as being the other thing, or its equivalent. Thus

Acts xix. 27, the temple of the great goddess Diana eU ovSev

XoyKrdPjvat—" should be counted for nothing," or regarded as

nothing ; Rom. ii. 26, ou^t 77 aKpo/Suaria avrov et? Trepiro/xrjv

XoyiadrjaeTat

;

—" shall not his uncii'cumcision be counted for

circumcision ?" the one state being regarded as the other state;

Rom. ix. 8, aXka to, reKva t^? eirayyeXiaf; Xoyi^erai et? cnrepfia

—" but the children of the promise are counted for a seed," or
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are reckoned as a seed. So too in Septuagint : 1 Sam. i. 13,

Kal iXoyla-aTo avTrjv 'HXel et? fxeOvouaav—" and Eli regarded

lier (Hannah) as a drunk woman;" Isa. xl. 17, koI ek ovSev

iXoyLa6rj(rav avrat—" and they (all the nations) are counted to

Him for nothing"

—

quasi non sint, sic sunt coram eo (Vulg.)
;

Wisd. ix. 6, " for though a man be never so perfect among the

children of men, yet if Thy wisdom be not with him," ew ovhev

'Koytad/jaeTac—" he shall be counted for nothing," or, as in the

Authorized Version, "he shall be nothing regarded." Such an

idiom is plainly tantamount to a simple predication. " Compare
Wisd. V. 4, XV. 15 ; Mark x. 8. The preposition is used in the

same way after verbs denoting to make or constitute, as Acts

xiii. 22, V. 36 ; with the verb of existence—" they shall be ek

adpKa fiMv" Matt. xix. 5 ; or after yiveaOat—iyevero et? Se'y-

Spov fxeya—in our version, " waxed a great tree." Acts v. 36,

vii. 21 ; Rom. xi. 9 ; 1 Cor. xv. 45 ; Bernhardy, pp. 218, 219.

See also Kost und Palm, sub voce, p. 804. This interpretation

gives no support to the theory that the verb % itself means

to impute or reckon to another what does not belong to

him—the notion of Jonathan Edwards, Arminius, and many
others, who confound the signification with the sense of the

term. Nor will its use in Pliilem. 18 justify such an assump-

tion, for there the meaning is settled by the circumstances and

the context. It is the same with the corresponding Hebrew
verb ^K^Hj which, when it means to reckon to any one, does

not by itself determine whether such reckoning be rightly or

wrongly made. This inferential or ethical sense is to be

gathered from the connection. According to this idiom, the

faith of Abraham was accounted to him as his righteousness,

or God regarded his faith as his righteousness.

The factitive verb SiKaLoco is peculiar in its uses, and occurs

37 times in the New Testament. It is used absolutely of

God, Luke vii. 29 ; of man, Luke x. 29, Rom. ii. 13 ; and also

relatively, as in a judicial sense, Ps. Ixxxii. 3, Matt. xii. 37.

In the general classical use of the word in reference to acts or

events, there is a kind of legal element involved, or a judgment

formed or a decision come to (Thucyd. v. 26) ; and in the

case of persons, the verb means to act justly toward them, to

right them, to put them in a right relative position. And so

the verb came to denote to condemn, to punish, to put a cri-
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minal in a right position in reference to the law and society.*

Thucyd. iii. 40 ; Herod, i. 100 ; ^lian, Var. Hist. v. 18.

In the Septuagint it represents the Pihel and Hithpahel of Piy,

the former, P'^.V, at least five times—Job xxxii. 2, xxxiii. 32; Jer.

iii. 11 ; Ezek, xvi. 51, 52—in all which vindication is the idea,

righting one's self or others by a judgment pronounced. The
Hipliil P''1V'? occurs many times. In Ex. xxiii. 7, Deut. xxv. 1,

I Kings viii. 32, 2 Chron. vi. 23, Isa. 1. 8, it describes God's

vindication or judicial approval ; in 2 Sam. xv. 4, Job xxvii. 5,

Ps. Ixxxii. 3, Prov. xvii. 15, Isa. v. 23, it is used of men, and

of them under a legal aspect, as of Absalom promising to right

every suitor who came to him, or that he would declare in his

favour,—of Job vowing that he could not vindicate or pro-

nounce sentence of acquittal on his criminators—" miserable

comforters,"—of judges who are summoned to give decisions

based on character, and who, if they act in a contrary spirit,

have a woe pronounced on them, and are, from their unjust

sentences, " an abomination to God." The phrase as occurring

in Dan. xii. 3 is of doubtful meaning, and the word in Isa. liii.

II involves the question under discussion. The Greek term

is frequently found, besides, in the Septuagint and Apocrypha

with a similar reference, though not always so distinctly as

in the previous instances,—the reference in the majority of

cases being to an opinion or a judgment uttered or an acquittal

pronounced, and not to heart or character made better inhe-

rently. The phrase in Ps. Ixxiii. 13 is an apparent exception,

where, however, iSiKaicoaa represents a different Hebrew term,

n3T, and it is the rendering in several places of the Hebrew

^ In mediceval L^tm, jastijicare meant to condemn. Non tarn justitiam

exercere quam judiclo data damnare, vel per judicium compellere. DuCange,

sub voce. "Justify" had the same meaning in old Scotch. Thus in Pit-

scottie's History it is said, "Writings were brought to the Duke of Albany,

telling him that he should be justified on a certain day"

—

i.e. executed. In

the Complaint of Scotland, " He gart bryng furth the presoners to be justi-

fiet" = to execute justice on them. The words of Bellendene, "the child

was justifiet in presence of mony pcple," are rendered by Boethius

—

multis conspicicntibus furcd est suspensus. James IV., in a letter to Charles

VII. of France, says, " The chief rebels who Avere found in the camp "

—

pa;na suspendii justijicavimus—" we have justified by hanging." See

Jamieson's Scottish Dictionary, under Arettyt—Justifie. Hesychius gives

only this meaning. See Cicero in Verrem. v. 57.
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tOSB', to judge. In Ps. H. 4 the Kal of Pl^ is rendered by ottw?

av 8i,Kaico9fj<; iv roh \6yoi<; aov—" in order that Thou may be

just in Thy words," or, " that Thy rectitude may be made
apparent in Thy utterances." The common meaning is thus

forensic in nature—to righten a man, or to give him acceptance

with God, Eom. iii. 24, 26, 28, v. 1, vi. 7 ; or from its nature

as acquittal from a charge

—

Trapa ©eo)—" at the bar of God."

It is used in ii. 17, in opposition to " found sinners," or being

under the curse. It means thus to give one the position of a

SlKaio<;, or to righten him in relation to God by releasing him

from the penalty, so that he is accepted by the gracious Judge,

and at the same time to purify and perfect him—a process

which, beginning at the moment of his justification, stretches on

through many a struggle to its complete development. Thus

the blessing of Abraham, or justification by faith, and the

reception of the Spirit the Worker of spiritual renewal, are

regarded as collateral or as interconnected gifts in the 14th

verse. To condemn is the opposite of to justify

—

KaraKpifxa

is the opposite of ScKaLco/xa (Rom. v. 16) : but condemnation

is not making a man a criminal, it is proving or asserting him

to be one ; so justification is not making a man righteous, but

declaring him to be righteous, not for his own merit, but

through his faith in the righteousness of Christ—that faith

being the means of vitalizing the soul at the very moment of

its being the instrument of release and acceptance. Alkulo-

avvj] might be taken in a broad sense as covering the whole of

that rightening which a sinner needs and through faith enjoys;

that is, righteousness both imputed and inherent. But specially

in such passages as this, where the leading thought is release

from the curse which violation of the law has induced and per-

petuated, its reference is rather to the basis than to the method

of justification—to that, on his possession of which a sinner is

rightened in relation to the law, relieved from its penalty.

AiKaiocjvvr] is not to be confounded with ^iKalwai'^ which in

Rom. iv. 25 is opposed to the irapaiTTwixara on account of

which Christ was delivered up, and is the realized result of

His resurrection ; while in Rom. v. 18 it is defined by ^wt}?,

as obtained 8t' ho^ SiKaLcofiaro^. J. A. Turretiue, Wesley,

Moses Stuart followed by Dr. Brown, take StKaLoavvr] ©eov as

meaning generally God's method of justification or of justifying
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a sinner. The explanation is vague, unless metliod mean some-

thing more than plan or outline, and include also basis and

result, and it will not fit in to many passages where the phrase

occurs. But BiKaioavvT) is said to refer to moral condition,

as " nothing can be more inapplicable than a Greek noun

ending in oavvr] to a mere business of reputation or extrinsic

changey Knox's Remains, vol. i. 303. But, first, there are

passages where the word cannot bear such a meaning as applied

to God's dealing with sinners, so that it has not this moral

sense uniformly ; secondly, in its meaning as the basis of justi-

fication, it is moral in the sense of being personal, or in our

individual possession ; and thirdly, in another aspect, hiKaLocrvvrj

may be regarded as the " moral " state of one who is hUaio'i

at God's tribunal, or as that quality which cliaracterizes him

before God. The meaning of the term may be thus conserved

without making the ground of justification inherent righteous-

ness—without grounding, as Mr. Knox and others do, justifi-

cation on sanctification. The compound term justification

would naturally signify " making righteous"

—

justum facere,

and several Romish theologians lay hold of this as an argu-

ment ; but the word belongs not to the classic Latin, and came

into general use as a representative of the Greek SLKatoo). Still

the word, from its composition, is unfortunate, especially when

ranged by the side of sanctification—" making holy." The

analogy taken from the verbs "magnify" and "glorify" as

applied to God will not hold, for "justify" belongs to the relation

of God to man. Not a few theories about different kinds of

justification are wanting in any sound scriptural basis ;—some

confounding it with election, faith in that case being only its

proof, not its instrument ; others assuming a first, and a final

justification at the last day; and others laying no small stress on

the difference between an actual and a declarative justification

—a theory apparently necessitated by the attempt to reconcile

the statements of the apostles James and Paul, but not indis-

pensable by any means to a true adjustment of their language

:

thus Cunningham, Historical Theology, vol. ii. p. 67; Buchanan,

Doctrine of Justification, p. 233, etc., Edin. 18G7. Owen dis-

tinguishes between justification and justifaction !

The passage before us implies that Abraham had no right-

eousness, or was in want of a righteousness which no law could
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provide for him, and that Jehovah reckoned faith to him as, or

in heu of, such a personal righteousness which he had not. A
new principle was brought in by God Himself ; as the Hebrew

text so distinctly expresses it
—" He counted his faith to him

for righteousness ;" and the non-righteous Abraham stood

before the divine tribunal acquitted and accepted as truly as

if he had possessed a personal righteousness through uniform

obedience. His faith, not as an act, but as a fact, put him

into this position by God's own deed, without legal fiction or

abatement. He believed God ; that is, God in the - promise

given by Him in Gen. xv. 5: "And He brought him forth

abroad, and said. Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars,

if thou be able to number them. And He said unto him. So

shall thy seed be." He was lifted into acceptance with God,

however, not on account of his faith, but through it laying

hold of the promise. That faith had no merit ; for what merit

can a creature have in believing the Creator's word ?— it is only

bare duty,—but Abraham's trust in God introduced him into

the promised blessing. His faith rested on the promise, and

through that faith he became its possessor or participant.

That promise, seen in the light of a previous utterance, in-

cluded the Messiah ; and with all which it contained, and with

this as its central and pre-eminent object, it was laid hold of

by his faith, so that his condition was tantamount to justifica-

tion by faith in the righteousness of Christ. In Abraham's

case the promise was vague—the Redeemer had not become

incarnate, and righteousness had not been formally provided
;

but now the person and work of Christ are distinctly set before

us as the immediate object of saving faith—the characteristic

doctrine of the New Testament. Tholuck indeed objects that

the parallel between Abraham and believers is not complete

—

unvolkommene—Abraham's faith being his righteousness, and

Christ's righteousness being reckoned to believers. But the

promise included Him whose day Abraham rejoiced to see, and

whatever was included in the promise was grasped by his faith.

Compare Alford and Meyer on Rom. iv. 3, and Philippi on the

same verse in reply to Tholuck and Neander. And this right-

eousness is not innocence, as Bishop O'Brien more than once

represents it in his Treatise on the Nature and the Effects of

Faith, 2d ed. p. 186. That the justified person has sinned, is an
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element of his histoiy which can never be obliterated ; nay,

it is confessed in all the songs of the saints, and the atoning

work of Christ ever presupposes it. He who believes becomes

righteous, not innocent as if he had never broken the law or

had uniformly kept it; for he has sinned, and Omnipotence itself

is unable to reverse a fact. But from all the penal effects of his

sin he is graciously absolved, and is treated as righteous by God.

It was faith, then, and faith alone, which was accounted to

Abraham for righteousness. Bishop Bull maintains that faith

justifies, not as " one single virtue," but as being the germ of

holiness, or as "comprehending all the works of Christian

piety." St. Paul, he affirms, is to be interpreted from St.

James, not St. James from St. Paul. Be that as it may, the

Pauline doctrine is, that justification is by faith alone

—

-fide

sola sed non fide quce est sola;^ that is, this faith, while alone it

justifies, does not remain alone—it proves its vitality or justi-

fying nature by clothing itself with good works. The function

of faith as justifying differs in result from its function as sanc-

tifying; but it sanctifies as surely as it justifies. "God infuses

righteousness in the very act of justifying." Davenant. Its

sanctifying power is as certain as its justifying influence, and

therefore the view of Bishop Bull is superficial :
" Whoso

firmly believes the gospel, and considers it with due attention,

will in all prohahiUtii become a good man." No such proba-

bility is hazarded in the New Testament—absolute certainty is

asserted. One may ask, in fine, how far Bishop Bull's theory

about the nature of faith

—

fides formata—differs from that of

Bellarminc and that of the Tridentine theology which represents

no less than six graces as co-operating with faith in a sinner's

justification. See also Newman, Lectures on Justfication.

The discussion of the doctrine of imputation belongs to

systematic theology, and it has been ably treated, with varying

opinions and conclusions—as in the treatises of Hooker, Owen,

Martensen, Dick, Wardlaw, Edwards, Hodge, Cunningham,

and Buchanan. See other authors in Buchanan's Notes.

It may be added, in conclusion, that it has been often

^ Bellarmine puts the difference between the Romish and Reformed

creed on the point thus : his own party teacliing Fidem non juslificare solam,

aed tamen posse esse solam; but his opponents, Fidem solam justijicare,

nunquam tamen posse esse solam.
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asked why faith should have been constituted the one instru-

ment of justification; and various answers have been given. It

may be repHed that the loss of faith in God brought sin and

death into the world. The tempter insinuated doubts of God's

disinterestedness, as if He had been jealous, and had selfishly

forbidden access to the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,

since those who partook of the fruit would become gods and

rise to a feared equality with Himself. The insinuation pre-

vailed,—His creatures so poisoned against Him, gave up confi-

dence in Him, and fell into spiritual death. And surely the

restoration of this confidence or faith in God is, and must be

in the nature of things, the first step toward pardon, accept-

ance, or reinstatement—toward reunion with the one Source

of life. Still, faith is indispensable only as instrument or con-

dition, not for any merit in itself. The phrases e'/c TrtcrTew?, or

Bca Trto-reo)?, or iv or iirl rfj Tr/trret, are used, but never Bia

irlaTLv—on account of faith—which would be allied to the

justitia inhcerens of Thomas Aquinas, and the meritum ex

congruo of Peter Lombard. See under ii. 16. The earlier

fathers were not accustomed to minute doctrinal distinctions,

and they often write without precision—their thoughts occupied

with the entire process of salvation, without any minute analysis

of its separate parts. Such freedom produces apparent inconsis-

tency in careless utterances which may be variously expounded.

So that the patristic history of the doctrine of justification has

been viewed from opposite points, and been to some extent

interpreted in the light of previous opinions. See, for example,

on the one hand, Davenant's De Justitia, cap. xxix. ; Faber's

Primitive Doctrine of Justification, chap. iv. ; and on the other

hand, Bellarmine's De Justificatione, and Newman. See also

Donaldson's Critical History of Christian Literature and Doc-

trine.

Ver. 7. TivcoaKere apa on ol eic iricrrewi, ovrol elcriv viol

^A^pad/j,—" Know ye therefore that they who are of faith,

those are the sons of Abraham." This verse is an inferential

lesson which he charges them to learn. The verb is better

construed in the imperative than in the indicative, which is

preferred by Jerome, Beza, Riickert, Alford, Lightfoot, etc.

;

for the apostle is not taking for granted that they know it,

but he is enjoining their knowledge of it, and he proceeds to
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expound and prove it to them. Cognoscite ergo—Vulgate. The

particle apa gives peculiar force to the imperative: "therefore,"

it being admitted that Abraham's faith was the undoubted

means of his justification. Hartung, p. 443 ; Klotz-Devarius,

ii. 167. Compare 2 Tim. iii. 1, Heb. xiii. 23. The phrase ol

e/c irlaTeo)^ is more than a mere periphrasis for ol Tnarevovre^.

The preposition represents origin—genetic relation. Eom. ii. 8,

iii. 26, iv. 14 ; John xviii. 37 ; Winer, § 47. The aspect of

thought is not simply—those who possess faith but those who

are sprung of faith
;
yet not specially here the faith of Abraham

(Windischmann),—faith being at once the formative and the

distinctive principle. The pronoun ovtol, so placed, has a sharp

exclusiveness of meaning,—those, and those alone—those and

none other. Bernhardy, p. 283. The contrast to i/c Trio-reco?

is not e/c aapKO'^, as Chrysostom wrongly illustrates, but specially

ol e'l e/>7&)i/ in ver. 10, though at the same time it is implied

that mere natural descent does not entitle a man to be ranked

in this spiritual progeny of Abraham. It is not Abraham's

blood, but Abraham's faith which forms the filial bond. The

phrase viol 'A^padjj, is expressive, and is meant to be so. Eom.

iv. 12-18 ; Schoettgen, in loc. vol. i. p. 731. To be his children

is to have what he had, and that is faith ; and to be what he

was, and that is to be justified. Faith is the common principle

between father and children ;
justification is the common bless-

ing, or the gift of righteousness is the common inheritance.

Only such as have faith—and the point is not raised whether

they be Gentiles or of the line of Isaac and Jacob, whether they

be of the circumcision or of the uncircumcision—they alone are

true Abrahamids

—

(xirepixa 'A/3padfM. The aspect of thought

is different here from that in ver. 29, where to be Abraham's

seed is said to result from connection with Christ. The con-

clusion is levelled directly against proud Judaizing errorists,

who insisted more on imitation of Abraham's circumcision than

on the possession of Abraham's faith,—thus misunderstanding

the place, nature, and meaning of the seal and rite, and delud-

ing their victims away from the Spirit to trust in externalism,

and seek for perfection in the flesh.

Ver. 8. IJpoiSovaa 8e i) ypa(p)]—" But the Scripture fore-

seeing." The particle Se is transitional (" but," not " and," as

in our version), to urge an additional but different aspect of
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the same truth (Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. 523),—that there is

community of blessing with Abraham, and that this was no

novelty. It had been described or foretold at a very early

period, for it is found in the inspired record of the patriarch's

life. In the words Trpolhovcra rj ypa^i] the Scripture is per-

sonified, from the divine power and presence originating and

pervading it. The Scripture embodies the mind of God, and

that God being omniscient. His Scripture foresees as well as

narrates, glances into the future with the same eye as it sweeps

round the present or looks back into the past. Prophecy in a

book coming from the All-knowing One is as natural as history;

but there is no distinction meant here and on this point between

divine and human writing (Hofmann). This species of per-

sonification is not uncommon in Jewish books. Surenhusius,

Bib. Katall. 567 ; Schoettgen, in he. vol. i. 732. Kom. iv. 3 ;

John vii. 38. The Syriac reads "JctlIS V ^r^? r^^^4^
—"for because God knew beforehand."

What the Scripture foresaw is

—

"On eic TTLareo)^ SiKaiol to, edvr] 6 0eo9—" that of faith God
justifies the nations." The verb is present, not, as Meyer and

De Wette argue, because the future time is taken as present,

there being no time with the Unchanging One ; nor merely,

as Alford, because it is God's one way of justification ; nor, as

Ellicott, because the reference is to eternal and immutable de-

crees ; nor, as Trana and Bengel, a view from the apostle's own

position: but rather because it is God's continuous and uniform

way of justification, and that by which He may be character-

ized. The words e/c TriWeft)? have the emphasis—that out of

which justification springs—faith as opposed to works ; for it is

of this means or source of justification that the apostle's quota-

tion and reasoning are a proof. Winer, xl. 2 ; Schmalfeld, § 54.

The eOvr) are supposed by Estius, Alford, and Winer to in-

clude all nations—Jew and Gentile, the word being accepted

in its widest significance. But we are inclined to take it in its

more common and current usage, and therefore that in which

it would be most likely understood by those whom the apostle

addressed—the signification which it has in ver. 14. It there

denotes the Gentiles, or other races than the Jews. Not only

were his own race to be justified by faith such as his, but races
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alien to him and his should be justified precisely in the same
way. The Scripture notified to Abraham the glad tidings

beforehand

—

TrpoeuTjyyeXlaaTo,—a word occuring in Philo, but

found only here in the New Testament. This early prophetic

notification made to Abraham was committed to writing—
77

<ypacf)7], and its substance was

—

"Ore ivev\oy7]6/]aovTai iv aol irdvra ra eOvt]—" that there

shall be blessed in thee all the nations." This second double

compound verb rests on high authority, and it is plural, though

in concord with a neuter nominative. Kiihner, § 424, a. "Ore

is recitative, or introduces the quotation. The words, however,

are not found as the apostle quotes them. In the Septuagint

occur : Gen. xii. 3, evevKoyrjOrja-ovraL iv aol iracrai at (f)vXal Ti]<;

7% ; xviii. 18, evevKoyridrjaovTai iv avrw iravra to, eOvrj. The
quotation represents both passages, as it so far combines them.

The difficulty lies in the determination of the meaning of iv aoL

1. It has been common to take it as meaning virtually " in

thy seed"—thy seed as embodied in thee, and that seed meaning

Christ. This view has been held by many, as by QEcumenius

and Jerome, and more recently by Estius, Hunnius, Ram-
bach, Bullinger, a-Lapide, Borger, Bagge, and Schott. In that

case iv would signify ^;gr, through— through thee, or thy seed

springing out of thee. But (1.) the mere words cannot bear

this meaning—it is a foreign sense imposed upon them
; (2.) it

would not sustain the inference of the following verse—" blessed

with Abraham ;"
(3.) nor would it warrant the language of the

14th verse, in which a certain blessing is called the blessing of

Abraham ; and (4.) it would forestall the new and peculiar

argument of the 1 Gth verse.

2. Nor can the phrase mean, as Calvin, Brown, Semler,

Rosenmiiller, and Baumgarten-Crusius suppose, " along with,"

or "in the same manner as;" for then the statement of the

following verse, so far from being a deduction from this one,

would only be a repetition of its sentiment, and the logical link

expressed by Mo-Te would be broken. Calvin is content with a

reference to Abraham as coimmine exemplary and Augustine

with an wiiiatione fulei ; while Chrysostom explains iv aol by

Tr]v irlarhv fxifivaafMevoi,, and that in contrast to their possessing

rr]v <})vacKrjv avyjiveiav.

3. The meaning, then, seems to be, that Abraham is pic-
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tured as the root and representative of all the faithful. They
are in him as spiritual children in a spiritual ancestor or federal

head, and are therefore included in his blessing—are blessed in

him. It is only a quotational illustration of the truth announced

in the previous verse. Gwynne, afraid lest the phrase "in

thee" as so explained should lead to theological error, presses

the meaning so far down that " father of the faithful" is only

analogous to "Jabal, father of such as dwell in tents," "Jubal,

father of all such as handle the harp." Wieseler understands

" in thee " = " having a share in thy blessing," which indeed is

the result.

And what is the evXajta, blessing, promised or predicted ?

It does not seem to be merely the reception of the Spirit, that

being a result of the blessing, ver. 14 (De Wette, Wieseler)
;

nor is it properly salvation as a whole, or the benefits attached

to it (Hofmann) ; but it is specially that blessing which has

immediate and uniform connection with faith and righteous-

ness, i.e. justification. The quotation is adduced to prove that

God justifies the Gentiles by faith, and it is this phase of bless-

ing which has been since the conclusion of the previous chapter

especially before the apostle's mind, and which he now proceeds

more fully to illustrate. It was the free nature of this blessing

and its dependence on faith alone which the Judaizers so

strenuously and malignantly impugned. The " blessing" is in

contrast also with the " curse " so soon referred to, and that

curse is the penalty of a broken law. The prophecy does not

teach that when men wish to bless one another, they shall take

Abraham for a proverbial example, and say, God bless thee as

He blessed Abraham (Jowett). But God, foreseeing His own
gracious and uniform process of justifying the Gentile races

through faith, made it known to Abraham, even while disclos-

ing to him the blessing of his own promised and direct posterity.

God revealed it, not to some heathen prince or priest, one of

the Gentiles himself, but to the father of the Jewish race. He
wrapped up blessing for the world in benediction given to the

Abrahamids. And the words are surely " good tidings," fully

warranting the epithet ; for they show that the non-Abrahamic

races were not utterly cast off, though they were not comprised

in the covenant, and that they do not need to seek admission

into that covenant by circumcision in order to obtain right-
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eousness before God. It is Abraham's faith, not Abraham's

blood, which brings them into federal or genetic unity with

him.

Yer. 9. "fla-re ol e/c 7rl(TT€(o<;, ei/Xoyovvrat avv ru> Tnarcp

^A^paafx—" So then they which are of faith are blessed to-

gether with the faithful Abraham." "flare expresses a conse-

quence. Schmalfeld, Spit. § 155. The deduction is not

specially from ivevkoyrjO^aovrat (Alford and Ellicott), but it

rests also upon iv aoL Believers are ideally Abraham's children,

inheriting his righteousness, for it had been fore-announced

—

"In thee shall all nations be blessed;" therefore those who

believe are really blessed along with believing Abraham. Faith

brings them into such a filial union with Abraham, that they

are as if contained in him

—

iv aot, and are through the same

faith blessed along with him

—

avv tm ^A^pad/ju. 01 eK iria-

Teoj9, as before, has the emphasis. The aspect of relation is

now changed : it was Iv, now it is avv. In the one the idea is

that of unity ; in the second, that of company. " In him," as

children in an ancestor, are they blessed, according to the pro-

mise in the quotation, and therefore "with him;" in fellow-

ship with him are they blessed, he and they together—they

being e'/c Tr/crTew?, and he being iriaTO^. For tw wLarw is

prefixed to Abraham, to prevent any mistake as to that in

which this unity and community consist. The adjective is

used in an active sense. See under Eph. i. 1. It is alto-

gether wrong in Grotius to take avv as equivalent in mean-

ing to Ka6(ii<i or (oaTzep, " in the same way." The apostle's

representation is by no means so vague. The assertion is

directed against that error which insisted on the Gentile races

submitting to the seal of Abraham's race and lineage before

they could enjoy his blessing. It attacks V o.rr/iieilleiLV eguisme

des Juifs (Sardinoux), which mistakes the ground of Abraham's

justification, and would frustrate the promise which Jehovah

made to him. Judaizing was opposed alike to the example of

Abraham and this early statement of Scripture. The apostle

had therefore been preaching no novelty when he preached to

tihe Gentiles, and Jews too, a free and complete salvation,

simply through faith in the Crucified One. Chrysostom de-

scribes the apostle in the conclusion of this verse as ayXKo^yito-

fxevo'i—Those who are of faith are Abraham's- children ; Abra-
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ham's cliildren are blessed ; therefore those who are of faith

—

believers—are blessed with believing Abraham.

Ver. 10. "0(XOi jap e^ epycov vofiov elcriv, vtto Kardpav

elaiv—" For as many as are of the works of the law are under

curse." The jdp introduces another argument from the oppo-

site point of view. Believers alone are blessed ; and that they

who are of faith are alone blessed is plain from the fact, that

they who stand in antagonism to them, or they who are of

the works of the law, are under curse— are not only negatively

unblessed, but positively under curse. The eV is expressive,

denoting origination and that dependence which it character-

izes, as in ol e« iria-Tew^. It is not simply ol €p'yat,ofievot, men
in the act of working, but men whose character and hopes

have their origin and shape out of works of the law. All such

—

oaoi—as are under law are vtto Kardpav. Compare vtro xdptv,

Rom. vi. 14. The preposition is used in an ethical sense (Matt,

viii. 9 ; Rom. iii. 9, vii. 14 ; 1 Cor. ix. 20 ; Winer, § 49, h) ;

the original image of position, " under," fades away in familiar

usage, and the idea remains of subjection. Kardpa is plainly

opposed to evXoyia, and denotes here the penalty of sin. They

are under the penalty, according to the apostle's proof, not

merely because they have broken, but because they are break-

ing, the law. Their obedience is neither complete nor uniform.

They are under the curse, and the law cannot deliver them

;

for the function of law is to arraign, convict, and punish. By
it is " the knowledge of sin," it shows their conduct to be out

of harmony with its requirements, and thus by its demonstra-

tion all the world becomes guilty before God. " For," as the

apostle adds in proof, ryerypaTrrai yap, on. "On by authority

of A, B, C, D, F, N, and it introduces the quotation :
" for it

iias been written," and still stands written

—

'E7nKaTdparo<; 7rd<^ 09 ovk i/j,p,6V6i iv iracrL toI<; yeypa/Xr-

fievoi<i iv T(p I3il3\i(p rov vofiov, rov 'jrotrjcrac avrd—" Cursed

is every one who continueth not in all things which have

been written in the book of the law, to do them." The quo-

tation is from Deut. xxvii. 26, but not precisely in harmony

with the original Hebrew or the Septuagint. The Hebrew

is : DniK n^'^V^ nx-in-n-iinn '•na^-nx n^ip^^-s*^ -)K^x nnx ; and the

Septuagint reads : eTnKardparo'i ira^ dv6pco7ro<; 09 ovk i/xp^iveL

iv iraai Tot9 \6yoi<; rod vopov rovrov iroirjaai, avTOV<;. The

Q
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Hebrew wants the Tra? and iraa-c. Jerome, however, says

that he saw Chol in the Samaritan Text

—

Qnam oh caiisam

Samaritanorum Hehrcea volumina relegens, inveni Choi quod inter-

pretatur OMNIS she OMNIBUS scriptum esse, et cum Septuaginta

interpretihus concordare. And he accuses the Jews of making

the deletion wilfully, though the motive he ascribes to them is

somewhat puerile—lest they too should be under cmse ; for

the omission does not change the sense, and the verse is a sum-

mary conclusion of all the Ebal curses recorded in the previous

paragraph. Surenhusius well says : C'Sn "IIIN, maledictus vir

iste, id est quisque, et in responsione dicitu7', " respondit totus

jjopidus, dixitque Amenr Bihlos Katcdl. p. 569. The verb

ififievet, "to stand in," "to continue" (Thucydides, iv. 118;

Polyb. iii. 704 ; Acts xiv. 22 ; Heb. viii. 9), is sometimes fol-

lowed by the simple dative, but here by iv,—not, however, as if

the relation were doubly marked. The directive eVt in the ad-

jective eiriKardpaTO'^ is based upon an image the inverse of that

implied in the previous viro. He who is utto Kardpav is truly

iirLKaTdpaTa. The term does not belong to classic Greek. The
"all things which are written in the law" are the sphere in

Avhich any one must abide who purposes to do them ; but if he

leave this sphere and break any of them, he is cursed—the

emphasis being placed on eirLKaTaparo'^. The last clause, rov

iTOLTJaaL avrd, is the infinitive of design, such an infinitive being,

as Winer remark?, § 44, 4, h, almost peculiar to Luke and Paul.

It grew out of the ordinary meaning of the genitive^ as de-

noting result, for purpose and result are closely associated.

This usage, which is also found in the classical writers after

the age of Demosthenes, is common in the Septuagint, the

translation being partly induced by the Hebrew infinitive with

h prefixed. Thiersch, De Pent. p. 173. .The apostle's mean-

ing is, that confessedly every one fails to keep all the written

enactments of the law ; therefore every one seeking salvation

by his own obedience is under curse. He is striving to obtain

blessing from a code which has condemned and cursed him, to

win life from a law which has wrought his death. Ps. xiv. 3

;

1 Kings viii. 46. It is useless to refute the notion 6i Semler

and others, that the law here is the ceremonial law, and the

curse the civil penalty that followed trespass or neglect.

This is one argument fortified by Scripture; and the apostle
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adduces another, and a more sweeping one. This tenth verse

states the principle—no obedience save what is uniform and

universal can be accepted ; no one renders this, or can render

it ; therefore they who yet are legalists are under the curse,

and the word of God has emphatically said so. _ But he' now
states as a result the broad fact fortified by Scripture too, that

justification is impossible by the law, for it is declared to depend

not on obedience, but simply and solely on faith.

Ver. 11. "Otl he iv vo/xm ouSek ScKacovrat irapa too ©eoS

hrfXov—"But that in the law no one is justified before God
is evident." Flatt gives the connection in this way : because

no man is justified by the law in God's sight, it is clear that

the just shall live by faith. But the second otl, introducing

a quotation which contains an argument, must be causative in

signification. Bengel seems to take hrjXov on as one word

—

BrjXovoTi, id est—" As concerns the fact that no one is justified

in the law before God, it is beyond all doubt true that the just

shall live by faith." Homberg suggests that a point is to be

placed after OeS—ut to SrjXov sequentia regat—" since no one

is justified in the law before God, it is plain that the just shall

live by faith." Hofmann adopts a similar view, taking hrfkov

OTL adverbially, and regarding the following clause as an expla-

natory parenthesis, and a protasis or premiss to vers. 13, 14.

But 1 Cor. XV. 27 and 1 Tim. vi. 7 will not bear out this con-

struction which is never used by the apostle ; and so far from

being an incidental insertion, this quotation is an essential por-

tion of the argument, which is made up of a series of brief state-

ments fortified by a series of Scripture proofs. Je is more thani

continuative. It introduces not an additional argument merely,,

but one of another kind. Justification is not of works, for

legalists are under curse, since they cannot render perfect obe-

dience, is the one argument ; but the second is, Justification

cannot depend on works, for the Scripture asserts its connection

with faith. It seems to many as if some objection had started

itself to the apostle's mind. Brown puts it thus :
" But are not

justification by the law and justification by believing reconcilable?

may they not be coincident 1" But the verse does not afford a

reply to such a question, nor does it seem to be the objection

present to the apostle's thought. De "VYette, followed by EUicott,

supposes it to be, " but lest any one should imagine that if a
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man did so continue in all things written in the book of the law,

he should be blessed." Granting that this hypothesis might be

started, the answer must have been in the affirmative, for per-

fect obedience must secure acceptance; though on another view

it must be in the negative, since no man ever did find accept-

ance by works, and justification before God has uniformly

been by faith. And such is his answer to the supposed chal-

lenge. We see no need, however, for accounting for the chain

of argument by forging such a link of association. Justification

cannot be by law, for legalists are under a penalty; and he says

now, Justification as a fact has never been by works, but invari-

ably by faith. The verb hiKaiovrai is therefore in the ethical

present—it is God's characteristic and invariable way of justi-

fication. The phrase irapa tw 0eo3 has a judicial aspect. Eom.

ii. 13 ; 2 Thess. i. 6 ; 1 Pet. ii. 20 ; Rost und Palm, sub voce.

The phrase ev vojiw is not nach der Norm des Gesetzes (Wieseler),

but may mean, by or through law as instrument, as Meyer

maintains, for, as he says, " Xpiaro^i is in contrast to it." But

ev may have a wider meaning : no one is justified " in the law"

—

in any aspect of it or in any connection with it, for justification

is found wholly beyond its sphere. The proof of the position

is ao-ain taken from Scripture, but the quotation is so well

known that there is no introductory formula

—

"Otl 6 hUaio'i e/c 7rtcrTe&)<? ^7](Terai,— " because the just

shall live by faith." Codices D^ and F, agreeing with the

Syriac and the Itala, have otl jiypairTat jdp, F omitting

Br)\ov. The quotation is from Hab. ii. 4— n^n^ '^^^'^^^^. P'ln,

"the just man by his faith shall live;" and is rendered by the

Septuagint, 6 8e 8/«ato9 e'/c Tr/crreco? fxov ^ija-erai. The apostle

omits fjLov. The pronoun fiov, if not an error—and its position

differs in the MSS.—indicates another Hebrew reading, and may

be used objectively :
" by faith in me," that is, God. The

rendering of nj^OS by iriarL^ is found also in Aquila, Sym-

machus, and Theodotion, but with the reading avrov or eavrov.

Orig. Hex. vol. ii. p. 372, ed. Montf. But " his faith" may

mean either ex fide ejus—faith in Him—God, or ex fide sua—his

own faith. The idea of stedfastness expressed by the Hebrew

noun implies faith, and it is commonly rendered Triari^ in the

Septuagint; thougli only in this place it is translated faitli in the

Authorized Version, its usual renderings being "steady," "faith-
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ful," "faithfulness," "truth," "truly," " V6i%," "stability,"

and " set," as in the phrase " set office"—margin " trust." The

quotation occurs again in Rom. i. 17, and in Heb. x. 38.

It is difficult to determine the connection, whether eV

7r/o-Tect)9 belongs to o St/cato? before it—the man just by faith

shall live, or whether it belongs to ^ijaerat after it—the just

shall live by his faith. Interpreters are greatly divided. The
first view is supported by Cajetan, Pareus, Bengel, Michaelis,

Semler, Morus, Riickert, Usteri, Hilgenfeld, Meyer, Brown,

Alford, Sardinoux, Bispiug, Umbreit on Eom. i. 17. In favour

of this view it may be said, that the apostle's aim is to show

the source of justification, and not the means or foundation of

spiritual life ; his theme being justification by faith, not life by

faith. Besides, as Meyer says, 6 Si/cato? e'/c rrlarew'; stands

opposed to rroirjo-a'i avrd in the following verse. The other

view is held by many old interpreters—by Borger, Schott,

Matthies, Winer, De Wette, Ellicott, Middleton, Wieseler,

Bagge, Ewald, Holsten, Hofmann, Philippi on Rom. i. 17,

Delitzsch on Hab. ii. 4.

And 1. The original Hebrew is in favour of this meaning.

The first clause reads, " See, the proud, his soul is not upright

in him ; but the just shall live by his stedfastness." See Fiirst,

Lex. sub voce. The first clause of the verse in the Septuagint

is wholly different from the Hebrew, though there is quite a

harmony of sense with the second.

2. The order of the Greek words is also in its favour. It

is not 6 e/c iriaTewi hUaLo<i. Great stress, however, cannot be

laid on this argument, for it has been replied that the apostle

quotes the words as they stand in the Septuagint. But it may
be answered, the apostle quotes them in the sense which they

bear in the Septuagint, which is a true translation of the ori-

ginal, though the first part of the verse would seem to be

rendered from a different Hebrew text (Hitzig).

3. There is the contrast e'/c 7rlcrr€co<; ^i^aerat and ^ijaerai ev

avjoh—epyoc^,—phrases directly antagonistic ; the one living

by faith, the other living in works—life and its source, life and

its element.

4. The apostle's theme is justification by faith. Now
justification and life are not different, as Alford's objection

would imply ; he who is justified or rescued from the curse

—
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that curse being -death—lives irapa tw ©em. The apostle has

spoken of his own experience as a justified man under the

more subjective aspect of life in the end of the second chapter,

and the same idea recurs to him as suggested by a quotation

from the Old Testament. No man is justified in or by the

law before God, for the justified man lives by faith—faith

giving him life, or rescuing him from death as the penalty of

the law which he has broken. Or the statement, he is justified

by faith, is the inference, inasmuch as he lives by faith—life

being the result of justification, or rather coincident with it.

The €K denotes origin—out of faith comes life. Abiding

faith is continuous life. If faith vary, life flickers, it is so sus-

ceptible and so dependent on faith ; or, to speak differently,

the Spirit of life cannot dwell in an unbelieving heart. The
apostle adds

—

Ver. 12. 'O 8e v6fio<; ovk ecriv e/c 7riaTea)<;—" But the law

is not of faith." This Be introduces the minor proposition of

the syllogism. The law is in no sense connected with faith in

its origin, essence, or working—does not spring from it, and in

no way belongs to it. Theodoret says truly, 6 v6ij,o<; ov ttlo-tlv

^rjrel, aWa irpa^cv uTraiTel. The law is not, as Dr. Brown

paraphrases, " tlie way of justification by the law," but the law

itself as an institute, the Mosaic law being the reference, and

on this point representing all law. The insertion of ^//crerat

after Tricrreco?, which Gwynne " confidently presses as the true

grammatical construction," would be a clumsy and unsatisfac-

tory interpolation.

^AXh! 6 iroirjcra^ avra ^7]aerai ev avTo2<;—" but he who hath

done these things shall live in them." The dXkd is strongly

adversative. The Received Text has dv0pco7ro^ after avrd on

such slender authority as D"', K, L, and it was probably taken

from the quotation as it stands in the Septuagint, Lev. xviii. 5.

The Hebrew clause is, nns ^m Dntjn onx nbT i^'N; and the whole

verse in the Septuagint is, koI ^^vXd^eade Trdvra rd irpoa-

rdy/jiaTd fjbov Kol Trdvra rd Kpifxard fxov, koX 7roi,y]creTe avrd' a

7roc')]cra<i avrd dv6pco7ro<i ^ijaerai ev avTOi<;. The avrd are the

Trpoardj/xara and Kpi/xara of the previous clauses. Compare

Neh. ix. 29 ; Ezek. xx. 21 ; Baruch iv. 1. As in the previous

quotation, there is no formula as 'ye^ypaTrrai, nor does it need to

be understood. The apostle uses a well-known quotation, and
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does not need to name it as such ; but there is a formula em-

ployed in Rom. x. 5. The emphasis is on the aorist TrotT^o-a?.

Doing, not believing, is always connected with the law. It

prescribes obedience, and threatens penalty. Works, not faith,

belong to it. It does not recognise faith, for it says, Do, and

then thou shalt live. He who has kept these laws lives in

them as the element of his life. Proicepta legis non sunt de

credendis, sed de faciendis (Thomas Aquinas). The two quota-

tions are placed almost side by side. Faith and obedience are

very opposite in nature, and so are a life of faith and a life of

legal obedience. Perfect obedience would secure life ; but there

is, and there can be, no perfect obedience. All are therefore

under the curse who are under the law, and the law has no

justifying power ; but by a new principle which the law knows

nothing of, and which is quite opposed to law in essence and

operation, are men justified—to wit, by faith. These two

verses are a species of inverted syllogism. The major is, " The
just shall live by faith ;" the minor is, " but the law is not of

faith ;" and the conclusion is, therefore " in the law no one is

justified before God." See imder ii. 16, etc.

Ver. 13. XpLaro<i rj/u.d'; i^7]>y6pacrev ck TV'i Kardpa<; tov

vo/Mov—" Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law."

There is no connecting particle, and the abruptness of the

asyndeton gives vividness to the expression. Compare Col.

iii. 4; Dissen, ad Find. Excur. ii. p. 277. Olshausen needlessly

supposes a ixev in ver. 10 and a he in this verse to be left out.

As many as are of the works of the law are under the curse

—

" Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law." There is no

doubt, whatever general truth may be inferred from the pas-

sage, that the r}p,et'^ are specially or primarily, if not solely,

Jews. If the law, as seems clear, be the Mosaic law or the

published law of God, then its curse lay upon the Jews who
were guilty of violating it, and to them the threatening of ver.

10 applies. The r}[Jbd<; also stands in contrast to et? ra edvr},

who are not included in it. Freed from the curse through

faith in Him who bore it, why should they be so rigid and un-

datiful in enjoining that law on the Gentiles? That law did

not originally include the Gentiles under its sway,—it in fact

severed Israel and non-Israel, Jew and Gentile. The us and

the ive are, therefore, properly those who in ver. 23 are said to
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be vTTo vofjLov, and also in iv. 5, and not lieatlien also (Parens,

Winer, Mattliies, Baumgarten-Crusius). The law of Moses is

wrongly affirmed by Winer to have authority over the heathen.

The apostle gives a different view of the heathen world in Kom.
ii. 14, 15, and states a contrary doctrine—that they are "with-

out law." So far, indeed, as the Mosaic law is unnational, or so

far as it is a proclamation of earlier moral law springing out of

those essential and unchanging relations which creatures bear

to God and to one another, it must bind all races.

The aorist verb i^iryopaaev—" bought us out," redeemed or

ransomed—corresponds very much to the other terms employed

elsewhere

—

Xvrpoco, a7ro\vTpa)ai<;. The preposition in a com-

pound verb in the later Greek is not to be unduly pressed, as

Ellicott remarks, and as Thiersch has illustrated, De Perd. vers.

Alex. p. 82. The simple verb occurs 1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23

;

2 Pet. ii. 1 ; Rev. v. 9, xiv. 3, 4. The idea is deliverance by

ransom. See under Eph. i. 7, v. 2, v. 25 ; Col. i. 14. The
curse of the law is its penalty of death, under which it holds

us in terrible bondage. The mode in which the action asserted

by the verb was done is told by the following participial clause

—

Tevofxevo^ virep r][X(av KUTapa—" having become a curse for

us," y€v6fi€vo<; having the stress upon it. The noun Kurdpa is

the abstract, and without the article points out that the curse

which He became was full—not circumscribed or modified

—

wide as the curse of the law. 2 Cor. v. 21. Cursed is every

one who has not kept the law

—

iTriKaTaparo^;—Christ became

Kardpa—not an accursed one, but curse. No element of the

Kardpa that fell on the sinner is beyond the sphere or influ-

ence of the Kardpa which He became
;

jevo/xevo^;—not under

the curse originally, but filled with blessedness, the law having

no claim on Him derived from previous or personal violation of

any of its statutes.

He became a curse inrep r]ficov, for us. See what is said

under i. 4. While vTrep signifies primarily on behalf of, or for

the good of, it may here bear in combination the meaning of

" in room of," as certainly in John xiii. 37, 38, 2 Cor. v. 20,

in Philem. 13, and in Plato, 'Sl/ioXojrJKafiev' ijo) virep croO

diroKpivov/jiai, Gorcjias, 515, D, Opera, vol. ii. p. 305, ed. Stall-

baum. Compare Usteri, PauUn. LeJirb. p. 117. If substitu-

tion be not formally expressed, it is certainly implied in this
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striking declaration. He became the curse that lay upon us,

and thus ransomed us out of it.

A quotation is introduced as proof of the last statement by

'ye'ypaTnat <ydp, "it has been" and it stands "written," as in the

Textus Receptus; but the on yeypaTrrat has in its favour A, B,

C, D^, F, with the Vulgate and several of the Latin fathers.

^EirLKaTdparo'i 7rd<i 6 KpefxdfMevo'i eVt ^vXov—" Cursed is

every one that hangeth upon a tree." The quotation is taken

freely from Deut. xxi. 22, 23. The Hebrew of the clause

is "^VJi D^yt^. n7pip"''3—for he that is hanged is accursed of God
;

the Greek, on K€KaTripa/j,evo<; viro ©eov Tra? Kpefj,dfj,evo<i iirl

^uXov. The whole place is given in our version thus :
" And

if a man have committed a sin worthy of death, and he be to

be put to death, and thou hang him on a tree ; his body shall

not remain all night upon the tree, but thou shalt in any wise

bury him that day; (for he that is hanged is accursed of God ;)

that thy land be not defiled, which the Lord thy God givetii

thee for an inheritance." The clause " and he be to be put

to death," is properly " he be put to death," for crucifixion was

not a Hebrew punishment. The common version of the clause

under consideration is the correct one—"the curse of God;"
though another rendering has been sometimes given—" He that

is hanged is an insult to God"—vySjoi? Oeov,—the rendering of

him whom Jerome calls Ebion ille hceresiarches semichristicmus

et semijudceus. The rendering of the Peshito, of the Targum
of Jonathan, and of the Greek translators Aquila, Symmachus,

and Theodotion, is a modification of this view. Jerome also

makes allusion to an altercatio between Jason and Papiscus—-a

controversy referred to also by Celsus and Origen—in which the

words in dispute are rendered Xoihopia ©eov. See Prof. Light-

foot's note on the subject. The words virb ©eov are omitted

in the quotation, and eVt ^vXov is added from the previous

verse. Lightfoot says that the words vtto ©eov are " instinc-

tively" omitted by Paul ; but they are really implied in the cita-

tion—the criminal having broken God's law bore God's curse ;

and in their application to Christ, it is still God's law whose

curse was borne by Him, though the viro ©eov fades into the

background, as it is not essential to form a result of the pre-

sent argument. Balir and Hofmann suppose the words to be

omitted on purpose to keep out the idea expressed, as, among
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Other grounds, it might be a stumbling-block to the unsettled

Galatians. The citation is thus made as to sense—a citation

the force and truth of which his readers must at once admit.

Suspension from a stake (though ^vXov in later Greek and in

the New Testament signifies also a living tree) was a posthu-

mous degradation awarded to certain classes of criminals put to

fdeath probably by stoning. Crucifixion was not a Jewish

punishment, but the dead criminal was exposed on a stake by
Ithe hands. A man so hanged was a curse, and was not on

that account to remain exposed all night, because the land had

been consecrated to God. So the very means of Christ's death

showed it to be an accursed death. His being hanged on a

tree proved that He was made a curse. The manner of the

death, besides being in consonance with prophecy, was a visible

proof and symbol of its real nature ; for " He bore our sins on

His own body on thfe tree." He bore the curse of a broken

law, and the mode of His death signally showed that He became

a curse, for, by being suspended on a stake. He became in the

express terms of the law a curse. Acts v. 30, x. 39 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 24. And this declaration was a continuous stumbling-block,

as Jerome testifies, and as may be seen in Tertullian, Adversus

Judceos, § 10, Opera, vol. ii. p. 727, ed. CGhler ; in Justin

Martyr, Dial, cum Tryph. § 96, Opera, vol. ii. p. 327, ed.

Otto ; and in Aristo Pellaeus, some fragments of whom may be

found, with annotations, in Routh's Reliq. Sac. vol. i. p. 95, etc.

Jewish contempt styled the Saviour "the hanged man," as

may be seen in the second chapter of the first part of Eisen-

menger's Entdeckt. Judenthum, " on the slanderous names vrhich

the Jews give to Christ." Eisenmenger did with a will this

work, which is a curious, erudite, and ponderous indictment

against the Jewish nation.

Ver. 14. "Iva eh ra eOvrj rj evXoyia rod ''A/3paa/jb yevi]Tai iv

XpiaTM Irjaov—" in order that to the Gentiles the blessing of

Abraham might come in Christ Jesus." The iva points to the

final purpose expressed by i^TjySpaaev and the clauses connected

with it, and not simply with <yev6iJbevo<; virep r/fxwv Kardpa, as Al-

ford, after Theophylact, CEcumenius, Winer, Usteri, and Schott;

and 7] evXoyla rov 'A^pad/x is the blessing possessed or enjoyed

by Abraham—not the blessing promised to him, as Wieseler

and Schott argue, but the blessing itself, justification by faith,
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ver. 6. Ellicott and Trana make it the genitive of object, the

blessing announced to Abraham; the promise was vouch-

safed to him, and he enjoyed the reaUty. The apostle does not

allude by contrast in evKo^la to Kardpa in the previous verse,

though it may not be altogether excluded, but he re-introduces

the idea of vers. 5-9. Winer takes the blessing generally as

felicitas, but too vaguely ; Gwynne as the " Spirit"—a confu-

sion of ideas ; and Wieseler, the collective blessing of God's

kingdom. These are included as results, but the blessing to

which the apostle gives prominence is justification by faith, as

in ver. 8. The Scripture foresaw that God would justify the

heathen by faith

—

ra eOvrj ; and Christ became a curse, that!

upon the same ra edvr] the blessing of Abraham might come.

Besides, it is the object of the apostle to vindicate the doctrine

of justification by faith, for it was endangered by the false teach-

ing of the Judaizers. The heathen are foreshown to be justi-

fied by faith, and it was contravening this foreannouncement

to insist on something more than faith in order to justification.

For the phrase 'yevr]Tai ek, " should come to " or " should

reach," compare Acts xxi. 17, xxv. 15 ; 2 Cor. viii. 14 ; Kev.

xvi. 2. The preposition retains its local meaning, and does not

signify, as in Peile's paraphrase, " in reference to" the nations.

Winer, § 49, a. The edvr] are the heathen in contradistinction

to the Jews, and not the peoples generally, as Estius, Olshausen,

and Baumgarten-Crusius suppose. This blessing of Abraham
comes upon the Gentiles iv X. I., in Christ Jesus—the ele-

ment in which it is found, conveyed, and enjoyed—not in the

law, which claims perfect obedience, and inflicts a curse on

all transgressors. But why this connection ? Christ became a

curse that the blessing of Abraham might come, not on his own

descendants, but on the Gentiles—the moment lying on the

words et? ra eOvrj, from their position. Through His death

comes justification, or deliverance from the curse, and accept-

ance with God,—the curse of the law being borne by Him,

—

and that death, the infinite merit of which flows over to the

Gentile, at the same time (though the idea is not formally

introduced here) put an end to the typical and national eco-

nomy from which the Gentiles w^ere excluded, and introduced

a new dispensation without distinction of race or blood. Besides

the expiation of guilt in Christ's death, which is the express
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and special thought of the apostle, there was in it also tlie ful-

filment of the old symbols, with their consequent abolition, and

the inauguration of a system of world-wide adaptation and offer.

The blessing so specially characterized as Abraham's, and so

founded on Christ's expiation, passes over to those who bear no

natural kinship to him—"aliens," "strangers," "afar off"—who,

looking up to the Source of all spiritual good, may say, "' Doubt-

less Thou art our Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us,

and Israel acknowledge us not."

"Iva r-qv iTrayyeXlav tov Trvev/naTO^ Xd/Scofiev Bta t^9 tt/o--

Teci)9
—" in order that we might receive the promise of the

Spirit through faith." This second tW is co-ordinate with the

first, and is of climactic force. Ruckert after Chrysostom

maintains the second clause to be subordinate to the first, and

to express the result of it. Schott has a similar view. Flatt

renders this second Iva, "so that." The conjunctions iva—iva,

co-ordinate or parallel, are found in Rom. vii. 13, 2 Cor. ix. 3,

Eph. vi. 19. It is also something more than an explanation,

the error of Grotius, Estius, and Koppe. In the first plural

Xd^cofiev the " we" includes probably both Jews and Gentiles.

He does not say Xd^coac, as Chrysostom reads, in direct refer-

ence to the Gentiles just referred to, nor does he formally ex-

press rjfieL<; as in contrast to ra eOvrj, but he employs the simple

verb. Having specified the Gentiles, and recurring to the use

of " we," the probability is that he means " we"—both Gen-

tiles just referred to, and Jews, the subject of the previous para-

graph. Hofmann, Beza, Bengel, and virtually Brown, confine

the subject of the verb to the Jews

—

Judcei benedictioni in Christo

propinqui. What they should receive, the apostle styles

—

Trjv €7rayyeXiav rov 7rvev/JiaTo<;—"the promise of the Spirit."

The verb Xd/Sco/xev may mean to receive it in full, or into

conscious possession. The rj eTrayyeXia rov TrvevfiaTo^ is no

Hebraism standing for to eirayyeXdev irvev/jba—the promised

Spirit ; and as little can it mean jJ^'oviissio spintualis—Calvin,

'Parens, Zegerns. The genitive is that of object—the promise

which has the Spirit for its object ; or perhaps is the genitive

of nearer specification or definition, as Wieseler takes it. The
genitives which admit of the resolution referred to are very

limited. Winer, § 34. See Fritzsclie also on the phrase ev

KacvoTTjrc ^wrj'i, ad Rom. vi. 4, vol. i. p. 367. AYere the geni-
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tive that of subject, as Winer takes it, it would mean, as he

phrases it, horia ilia quce a divino spiritu promissa sunt. But

the Spirit Himself stands out as the special subject of promise

:

Joel ii. 28 ; Luke xxiv. 49 ; Acts i. 4, ii. ; Eph. i. 13. In the

apostle's idea, the Spirit does not give the promise, but seals it

in personal realization. The Spirit is a characteristic predic-

1

tion of the Old Testament, and the Paraclete is Christ's pre-

;

eminent promise in the New Testament. Thus it is plain that

the apostle recurs in this clause to the question of the second

verse, to irvevfia eXa/Sere ;
—"Did ye receive the Spirit ?" and

he answers that question by various connected arguments, re-

ferring to Abraham—to faith as opposed to law and works—to

the curse of the law and Christ's endurance of it, in order that

the promise of the Spirit may be enjoyed as an actual blessing.

His questions were, "Did ye receive the Spirit e| epycovl"

ver. 2 ;
" Does God furnish the Spirit e^ ep'ycov 1 " ver. 3. No

;

and the answer is elaborated in a series of pithy and pointed

sentences, " compactly built together," till he ends the demon-

stration, and sets down as the proved result

—

Sea tt}? Tr/crTew?.

For v6fj,o<; and ep'ya are associated with Kardpa, and Christ

became Kardpa for us, that justification might come to the

Gentiles, according to the old promise that all the nations

should be blessed in Abraham, their faith and not their blood

being their bond of union with him ; their faith being at the

same time inseparably connected with their possession of the

Spirit—God's great promise to beUevers.

Ver. 15. ^ASeXffiol, Kara avOpwirov Xeyco—" Brethren, I

speak after the manner of men "—I am going to use a human
analogy, or to propose an illustration from a human point of

view. " Brethren, yet beloved and cared for," though they are

censured as senseless in their relapse; affectionate remembrance

naturally springing up at this pause in the argument. The
phrase Kara avOpcoirov has various shades of meaning, as may
be seen by comparing Rom. iii. 5, 1 Cor. ix. 8 with 1 Cor. iii. 3,

XV. 32, Gal. i. 11. See Wetstein on Eom. iii. 5. The point

of the statement is, that if it be true beyond doubt of a human
covenant, it applies much more to a divine covenant

—

a minore

ad majus.
"0/jico<; dvOpdoTrov KeKvpco/xivrjv Siad^fcrjv ovSeU dderet fj ivrt-

BiardaaeraL—" though it be but a man's covenant, yet when
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it has been confirmed, no one annulleth or addeth to it"—im-

poseth new conditions. AtaOi^Kr] is rightly rendered covenant,

for the context demands such a sense. Such is its constant

meaning in tlie Septuagint, and its uniform use in the New
Testament—Heb. ix. 15, 17 being no exception. The classical

meaning of the plural form of the word and the testainentum

of the Vulgate have given currency to the other translation of

" testament," which is adopted here by Luther, Erasmus, and

Olshausen. The Hebrew nna, as a name both of the Abra-

Lamic and Mosaic covenants, is always represented by it.

Suidas defines it by avvdrjKi], a covenant in the strictest sense
;

but it has a wider significance than this allied term. Yet the

meaning is not so general as dispensation or arrangement

—

dispositio (Winer, Matthies, Usteri, Schott, Hofmann, Hauck,^

and virtually Brown) ; the usual sense fits in to the illustration.

The participle K€Kvpcofj,ev7) is applied to the ratification of a

bargain. Gen. xxiii. 20 ; of a public measure, Thucyd. viii. 09 ;

of a treaty of peace, Polyb. i. 6 ; and of laws, Andocides, De
Myster. p. 27, ed. Schiller. The confirmation might be effected

in various ways, as by an oath, Heb. vi. 13-18, or by the erec-

tion of a memorial or witness, Gen. xxxi. 44-53. The adverb

o/>t6)9 is not to be taken as oixw'^, " in like manner" (^lorus,

Jatho), but it signifies " yet," or " though,"—not doch selhst

(Zachariffi, Matthies) nor quin imo (Wolf). Windischmann,

Olshausen, and lliickert refer it to Kar avOpwirov, and take it

as tamen or certe—"I speak only as a man"—one certainly

cannot abrogate a man's testament ; but the point is missed in

this exegesis. Some connect it with avOpwrrov—" yet even a

maris covenant no one'annulleth" (Gwynne, Matthias). Bagge

lays the emphasis on the participle KeKvpco/xevi^v, and connects

o/i&)9 with it
—" no one sets aside a covenant, although ratified

by man." But the illustration is broader in its basis, for o/x&)9

logically belongs to ovSel^, and is out of its order by an idio-

matic displacement. 1 Cor. xiv. 7 ; Winer, 61, 4. This tra-

jection happens oftenest with participles

—

particijno suo pjiv-

milti soUto. Stallbaum, FJuvdo, 91, C ; Plat. Opera, vol. i. p.

155 ; Xen. Cyrop. v. 4, 6 ; Thucyd. vi. 69. The sense then is,

though it be a man's covenant, when it is confirmed no one yet

or notwithstanding annuls it or adds to it. The last verb sig-

^ Sludien und Kritiken, p. 512, 18G2.
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nifies to add or to supplement (superordinat, Vulgate), and by its

composition—eVt—it hints what the supplement is, or insinu-

ates that it is contrary to the contents of the covenant or pur-

pose of its author (Erasmus, Winer). Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 2,

3, where iTriSiad^Ki] means a second will ; Antiq. xvii. 9, 4.

After a man's covenant has been duly ratified, no one dares to

set aside or supplement it with any new matter or any addi-

tional stipulations. It stands good beyond strife and cavil

against all opposition and argument. ^AvOpcoirov is emphatic,

to mark the contrast ; for if it be so with a mere man's covenant,

how much more so with God's, which was also a ratified cove-

nant ! To add to a covenant is virtually to annul it ; the Juda-

istic dogma, under the guise of a supplement, was really an

abrogation of the original promise or covenant.

Ver. 16. Tm 8e ^A^paajx eppeOrjaav at iirayyeXiat, koX tm

(Tirep/iaTt avrov—" Now to Abraham were the promises made,

and to his seed." The non-Attic form ippedrja-av has the sup-

port of the best MSS., as A, B^, C, D^, F, N, etc. ; Lobeck,

Phri/nichus, p. 441 ; Buttmann, vol. ii. p. 121. It is needless

and irrelevant on the part of Schott, De Wette, and Hilgen-

feld, to make vers. 15-17 a syllogism, and this verse the minor

premiss. A more definite contrast must in that case have been

expressed, and the parenthetical and explanatory clause ov Xeyei

would destroy the symmetry. The minor premiss is in ver. 17,

and this verse is rather a subsidiary illustration of some points

or words in the covenant, the validity of which he is just going

to prove. Thus

—

1. The plural al iTrajyeXlac is not one promise, but many,

or the promise repeated in varying terms : Gen. xii. 3, xiii. 15,

XV. 18, xvii. 8, xxii. 16-18. The arrangement of the words

gives the emphasis to koI tu> aTrepfiarL avrov by severing it from

T&j ^AjBpadfx.

2. The promises were spoken not to Abraham only, but to

Abraham and his Seed. This Seed he explains to be Christ,

so that until the Seed came, the promise was not fulfilled ; it

was still a divine promise awaiting its fulfilment when the law

was given, and could not therefore be set aside by it, or be

clogged with new clauses. The force of the argument lies in

this, that the seed is not Abraham's natural progeny, to which
^ So, too, in the palimpsest recently published by Tischendorf , Leipzig 18G5.
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Canaan had been given, but Christ, who did not come into the

world till the fulness of time. The simple dative, not that of

relation, is here employed, and the meaning is not, for Abra-

ham and his seed (Matthias, Vomel), nor " through" or " in

reference to Abraham and his seed" (Brown), but the Seed is

characterized as the party to whom the promises were uttered

or given.

3. The point of the argument then is the quotation koX tw
o-irepfjbaTl aov, the very words employed by God. For he ex-

plains

—

Oif Xiyer Kal toI<; airepfxacnv, co? eVt ttoWwv, cDOC w?

ej> €vo<s' Kal tow airepfxarL aov, 09 ecrrt Xpi,aT6<;—" He saith

not, ' And to seeds,' as of many, but as of one, * And to thy
Seed,' which is Christ." The kul is plainly a part of the quo-

tation, which must be taken either from Gen. xiii. 15 or from

xvii. 8, and therefore not from Gen. xxii. 18, as Tertullian and

many after him have supposed. The apostle now explains the

meaning and the unipersonal reference of the singular aTrep/xa.

Ov XiyeL, referring back to eppeOrjaav, probably in this instance

not impersonal (Lightfoot), for ©eo? is emphatically implied

in the context and in ippedrjcrav. He who spoke the promises

used this phrase, " And to thy seed." In the two clauses eVt'

with the genitive has some trace of its local meaning, " on"

—

the utterance of God in the promise rests not on many, but on

one—like scrihere super. Winer, § 47, 9. There are several

instances in classical Greek. Ast, Lea;. Plat, sub voce. Aeyo-

fievov eVt TO)v Oewv tovtwv, ^lian, Var. Hist. i. 31 ; Plato,

Charmides, 155, D ; and Stallbaum's modification of Heindorf's

note, which, however, is not applicable here, vol. ii. 132-3;

Diodor. Sic. i. 12. For the attraction in 09, which has not

eyo9 for its antecedent (Beza), see Winer, § 24, 3; Mark xv. 16;

1 Tim. iii. 15.

The apostle's argument is, that the singular airep/xa signi-

fies what the plural (nrepfiaTa could not have suggested. This

plural is indeed found in 4 Mace. xvii. 1, tmv 'A/Spafitalwv

(TTrep/jidTcov ; but this use is not so natural. Comp. in poetry,

JEschylus, Siq->p. 290 ; Sophocles, (JEilip. Col. 1275. The
Hebrew term V^l is used in the plural, with quite a different

meaning, to signify " grains of seed," 1 Sam. viii. 15, and in

Dan. i. 12, where it is rendered "pulse" in our version. On
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tills account the plural D''y"JT could not have been employed in

such a promise, and therefore the apostle's argument from it

would be void. The plural, however, is used in Chaldee in

the sense of posterity ; and the apostle's inference only implies,

that had a plural been employed in the promise, his reasoning

could not have been sustained. It is also true, on the other

hand, that airep/xa may have a plural signification, as in Rom.
iv. 18, ix. 7, where the apostle's argument depends on it, as

also in ver. 29 of this chapter. The singular y^T denotes a

man's offspring as a collective unit, not its separate individuals

but in their related oneness, the organic unity of the branches

with the root. In the promise made to Abraham, however,

the singular term is not a collective unity, but has an uniper-

sonal sense which no plural form could have borne, such as

D"'33j T^.^'^. The singular form thus gives a ground for the in-

terpretation which he advances. The Septuagint had already

given a similar personal meaning to (TTrepfxa—avT6<i aov Trjprja-et

KecjioXrjv^ Gen. iii. 15. That seed is Christ—not Jesus in indi-

vidual humanity, but the Messiah so promised. The posterity

of Abraham was embodied in Him ; He was its summation and

crown. It would never have existed but for Him, nor could

its mission to bless all nations be fulfilled but in Him. For

Him was Abraham chosen, and Canaan promised and con-

ferred. In typical fore-union with Him was the old economy

organized, and its testimony to Him was the soul of prophecy.

The seed of Abraham blessed the world by the circulation of its

oracles in a Greek translation, its code being a protest against

polytheism, against atheism— the negation of the Infinite,

and against pantheism—the absorption of the finite,—a vindi-

cation of the dignity of man as made in God's image, and of

the majesty of law as based on His authority ; while it made
a special providence a matter of daily experience, and disclosed

the harmony of mercy with the equity and purity of divine

legislation. Babylon, Egypt, and Phoenicia had contributed

to the education of humanity, which was also mightily ad-

vanced by the genius of Greece and the legislation of Rome.
But Judaism diffused a higher form of truth : it taught

rehgion—the knowledge and worship of that God who was

in Christ, in whom all the spiritual seed are comprehended,

in whom they were chosen, and in whom they have died,

R
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been raised, and enthroned in the heavenly places. In the

Old Testament there are glimpses of the same truth ; for tlie

servant of Jehovah is sometimes the Messiah in person, some-

times Israel either national or spiritual, and sometimes Messiah

combining in Himself and identified with the theocratic people.

Messiah was the Lord's servant, and so was Israel ; their ser-

vice, either individual or collective, had Its root and accept-

ance in Him. Israel was God's son, His first-born—closely-

related to Him, reflecting His Image, and doing His will among
the nations ; and Messiah's relations and functions are described

In similar language. In this way Moses, In his time, bore "the

reproach of Christ ;" and in the Gospel of Matthew (11. 15) a

prophetic utterance regarding the chosen people Is said to be ful-

filled In the child Jesus—"Out of Egypt have I called my son."

Hos. xi. 1. The same truth is more vividly brought out In the

New Testament—the identity of Christ and Christ's. " Why
persecutest tliou me?" said Jesus to the persecutor. The
apostle "fills up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ

In his flesh for His body's sake," and he says, " The sufferings

of Christ abound in us ;" and again, " For as the body is one,

and hath many members, and all the members of that one

body, being many, are one body : so also Is Christ." Acts

Ix. 4 ; 1 Cor. xii. 12 ; 2 Cor. I. 5 ; Heb. xi. 26. See under

Eph. i. 23 and Col. i. 24.

The meaning is not, Christ and His church (Augustine,

Beza, Matthies, Jatho) ; nor the church under a special aspect,

as Bengel and Ernesti ; but Christ Ilimself, embodying at the

same time His church—the Head with Its members In organic

unity.

Ver. 17. TovTO Se Xe7&)—" This, however, I say," or, my
meaning is. The Se serves to resume or restate the argument,

applying the previous principle underlying a man's covenant to

the point under discussion in the form of an Implied inference.

ALa6r)K'r]v irpoKeKvpco/jLevrjv viro tov ©eov et9 Xpiarbv 6 fiera

rerpaKoaia koL rpiuKOVTa erri yeyovoj'i v6pL0<; ovk uKvpot, el<i to

Karapyi^aaL Tr]v iTrayyeXlav—"a covenant which has been before

confirmed by God for Christ, the law, which was four hundred

and thirty years after, does not Invalidate, so as to do away

the promise." The words ei? Xpiarov of the Received Text

are doubtful. They are found In D, F, K, L, majority of
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cursives, the Syriac version (]^ i •^'^), the Claromontane

Latin, and the Greek fathers ; but are wanting in A, B, C, N,

in the Vulgate, Coptic, and in Jerome and Augustine. The

words are therefore suspicious, though Ewald, Wieseler, Hauck,

and Hofmann vindicate their genuineness ; and were they

genuine, they cannot mean " in Christ " as in the Authorized

Version, nor " with Christ " as Scholefield, nor " until Christ

"

as Borger, but " for Christ." Jelf, 625 ; iv. 11, v. 10 ; Eom.

ii. 26 ; 2 Cor. xii. 6, etc. The phrase, however, is quite in

harmony with the statement of the previous verse : the cove-

nant was ratified with Abraham and his Seed, or its primary

object was Christ—not in Him, but with a view to Him was it

confirmed. The covenant was ratified " before " by God with

Abraham, the Trpo in the participle being in contrast with the

following /jberd. The ratification took place when the cove-

nant was made. In one instance there was a sacrifice ; in

another an oath, when God " sware by Himself." If a man's

covenant on being confirmed cannot be set aside or interpolated

with new conditions, much more must God's covenant remain

unchanged, unvitiated, unabrogated. The law, so unlike it in

contents and purpose, can be no portion of it ; and the priority

of the covenant by four centuries is additional proof of its

validity : the law, that was introduced so long after it, can have

no retrospective annulling influence over it. Magnitudo inter-

valli auget j^romissioiiis auctoritatem (Bengel, Koppe, Meyer).

The y6'yov(o<i means " that came into existence" with the act of

legislation at Mount Sinai. The eh introducing the last clause

gives the purpose of aicvpol :
" so as to do away with the pro-

mise"—the promise which was so much the core of the covenant,

and so identified with it that they are convertible terms. Eom.

i. 20 ; 1 Thess. ii. 16.

The law came in "430 years after the promise"

—

[xera ctt)

rerpaKoata Kol rpiaKovTa. The apostle thus puts the interval

in specific numbers. If the period from the promise to the

Exodus was 430 years/ as the apostle asserts, then the sojourn

^ After the promise twenty-five years elapsed to the birth of Isaac,

Abraham being seventy-five when he came into Canaan, and 100 years

old when Isaac was born, Gen. xii. 4, xxi. 5 ; Isaac was sixty years old

when Jacob was born, as is related in Gen. xxv. 26 ; Jacob was 130 years
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in Egypt could not have been 400 years ; or if it lasted 400

years, then the apostle's chronology is defective by more than

200 years. But in Ex. xii. 40 the abode in Egypt is said to

be ''430 years ;" in Gen. xv. 13 the time of affliction is pre-

dicted to be 400 years, the statement being quoted by Stephen

in his address. Acts vii. 6. There is thus a very marked

difference of computation, and the apostle has followed the

chronology of the Septuagint. It reads in Ex. xii. 40, 97 Be

KaroiKTjcni^ tcov vlcov ^Icrpar}\ rjv KaTMKrjaav iv jfj Al'yuTrrfp

Kol iv
<yfj

Xavadv, [avrol kol 01 irarepe'^ avrwv^ err] TerpaKoaia

TpicLKovra—the clause within brackets being found in Codex A,

and there being other minor variations. The Samaritan Pen-

tateuch reads similarly. The apostle adopts this chronology of

the Alexandrian translators, who might, from their residence

in Egypt, have some special means of information on the point.

Josephus, Antiq. ii. 15, 2, says "that they left Egypt in the

month Xanthicus . . . 430 years after our forefather Abraham
came into Canaan, but 215 years after Jacob's removal into

Egypt." Josephus, however, Avitli strange inconsistency, had

announced another chronology in his Antiquities, ii. 9, 1, and he

old when lie went down to Egypt ;—these periods producing 215 years.

Similarly as to the length of the abode in Egypt. It is stated, Gen. xii.

46-7, that Joseph was thirty-nine years old when Jacob went down to

Egypt ; and as Jacob was 130 at the same period, it follows that Joseph

was born when his father Jacob was ninety-one. Jacob's marriage with

Rachel took place when he was about seventy-eight, and at the same time

as his marriage with Leah. Levi, Leah's third son, could not have been

born before Jacob's eighty-first year, and he was therefore about forty-nine

at the settlement in Egypt. Levi lived 137 years in all, eighty-eight of

tliem in Egypt. Amram married his father's sister Jochebed, " the daughter

of Levi, whom his mother bare to Levi in Egypt." Now Jochebed must

have been born within eighty-eight years after the arrival in Egypt, and

Moses her son was eighty years at the Exodus. Giving her the full age of

forty-seven when he was born, you make the sojourn 215 years. But if

the sojourn in Egypt was 430 years, then, allowing Jochebed to have been

born in the last year of her father's life, she must have been 262 years

when Moses was born. In this way the apostle's shorter chronology may

be made out and sustained. It is the result of an implicit faith in entangled

theories of the succession and duration of Egyptian dynasties for Bunsen to

lengthen the sojourn in Egypt to 1500 years, or for Lepsius to shorten it

to ninety, or for Engclstoft to make it only a century. See Schbttgen's

llorx Ikh. p. 736 ; Augustine, De Civitate Dei, xvi. 24, Opera, vol. vii.,

Gaume, Paris 1838 ; also Kosellini, Moninnenti ddV E(ji(to, vol. i. 293.
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follows it also in his Jewish War, v. 9, 4. Pliilo adopts it,

Qiiis rerum divinarum hceres, § 54, Opera, vol. iv. p. 121, ed.

Pfeiffer ; so also Theophilus, ad Autohjcum, iii. 10, p. 215, ed.

Otto. Hengstenberg, Kurtz, Pliivernick, Ewald, Tiele, Reinke,

Delitzsch, and Hofmann support this view, and disparage the

Alexandrian reading as a ckimsy and artificial interpolation.

But the apostle adopted the Hellenistic chronology, and it can

he satisfactorily vindicated out of many distinct intimations

and data even in the Hebrew Text. There seem to have been

two traditions on the subject, and Josephus apparently ac-

knowledged both of them. It is ingenious but baseless to

attempt a reconciliation by supposing that the promise may be

regarded as made to Jacob just before he went down to Egypt,

so that 430 years can be allowed for the sojourn (Olshausen),

or by maintaining that the " land not theirs" of the Abrahamic

promise comprehends Canaan as well as Egypt. See Usher's

Chron. Sac. cap. viii. As to the possible rate of increase of

population during 215 years, see the calculations in Birks,

The Exodus of Israel, chap. iii.

Ver. 18. El yap i/c vo/j,ov rj Kkripovoixla, ovk en i^ iiray-

7eXta9—" For if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more

of promise." The yap shows strongly the basis of the previous

statement—if the law abrogate the promise, inheritance comes

of law ; but law and promise are quite antagonistic in nature,

so that if it be of law, the promise is completely set aside. The
one hypothesis excludes the other—there is no middle ground.

^Ek has its usual significance of origin, and ovk ere is used in

a logical sense—"no more," not in point of time, but by force

of inference. Winer, § 65, 10. The "inheritance" was to

Abraham the land of Canaan ; and as the name is naturally

employed in connection with the Abrahamic covenant, of

which it was the characteristic term and gift, it became a

symbol of spiritual blessing, or of " the better country," as the

apostle argues in Heb. xi. It does not mean expressly the

Holy Spirit (Gwynne).

Tc3 Se ^A/3paafM Sc i7rayyeXia<i Ke^dptarai 6 ©eo?—" but

God has given it to Abraham by promise." " By promise," or

"through promise"—through the medium of promise; not exactly

in the form of promise (Riickert, Peile), though that is the re-

sult. The verb is used in its common transitive signification.
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the inheritance being understood ; and the perfect tense denotes

the duration of the gift. Compare Rom. viii. 32 ; 1 Cor. ii. 12 ;

Phil. i. 29. It alters the connection to make Christ the object

of the gift, as Grotius ; or to supply no object at all, as Schott,

Olshausen, and Matthias (gratiosum se ei exJiihuit) ; or to take

the verb in a passive sense, God giving Himself as the inherit-

ance, as Caspari. This is not the usage of the New Testament

which never identifies God with the inheritance, but describes

Him as its Giver, Lord, and Possessor. Rom. viii. 17 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 9, XV. 50 ; Eph. v. 5 ; Jas. ii. 5. The object of the apostle

is to show the validity of the promise having for its gift

the inheritance, which, if it be of law, cannot be of promise

;

but the fact is, that God gave it to Abraham by promise, and

it cannot be of law. What is expressed as the subject of the

first or conditional clause is naturally supplied as the object

of the second or demonstrative clause, resting on the great

historical fact which was universally admitted. The point of

the argument is lost in generality if no accusative be supplied.

For the verse is a species of dilemmatic syllogism,^ the first

giving the hypothesis—disjunctive major—if the inheritance be

of the law, it is no longer of promise ; the minor being, but

God has given it to Abraham by promise ; and the conclusion

is so self-evident that it does not need to be expressed—there-

fore it is not of the law. For similar reasoning, see Rom.
iv. 13, etc. If, then, the law cannot upset the promise, and

yet if that law be of divine origin and introduction, what is its

use and meaning ? It must serve some purpose worthy of its

Author, though its functions be very different from those as-

signed it by the Galatian Judaists. Therefore the apostle

puts the question—

•

Ver. 19. Tl ovv 6 i^o/i09 ;—" AYhat then is the law?"

"What thanne the lawe?" (Wycliffe.) Ti is not for hia

Tl—" wherefore " (Schott, Brown, Wieseler, Bagge, and

Jatbo) ; nor is eTedrj, as the latter thinks, the natural supple-

ment, icrri being quite sufficient. The passages adduced in

proof by Wieseler have a verb expressed, and one of a dif-

ferent character. The ri is the neuter, employed in reference

to the abstract nature of the subject. It often occurs with

such a meaning. Bernhardy, p. 336. The law—not " the

1 Sir Wm. Hamilton's Loijic^ vol. i. pp. 350-1.
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ceremonial law " alone (Gwynne)—is not useless, as miglit he

conjectured ; it is in no sense 7repLTr6<;, aWa ttuvv )(prjo-iiu,co<;

eSoOr) (Clnysostom), for

—

Tmv Trapa^dcreoiv %ap(t' irpocreTeOrj—" on account of the

transgressions it was superadded." The compound verb is to

be preferred, on preponderant authority, to the simple ereOr] of

the Received Text, which has little in its favour—D, F, and

the Latin versions (posita est), Clement, Origen, and Eusebius

in some quotations. There may have been a temptation to sub-

stitute the simple verb, as the compound might seem opposed

to iTriSiarda-o-eTai of ver. 15—" addeth thereto."

The idiomatic X^P^'^j originally in gratiam—" in favour of,"

" for the sake of "—came at length to signify generally " on

account of," a definite purpose being involved. Many examples

may be found in Ellendt (Lex. Soph, sub voce), who explains it

as «i gratiam alicujus, inde alicujus aut hominis ant rei causa sig-

nificans, qua^iquam minime semper gratia adsignificatur ; and in

Ast {Lex. Platon.), who says : Pnepositionis instar ita ponitur,

ut vertipossit " causa'' et ''^propterr Various meanings have been

assigned to the expression, " on account of the transgressions."

1. Many give it the sense of to restrain transgressions

—

Clement, Homil. xi. 16, TrapaTrrojfxdrcov %a/city r) Ti/Jiwpia eirerai

—the result being that " He may present them pure in the day

of universal judgment." Many of the fathers and the older

expositors held this opinion, followed by Neander, Olshausen,

De Wette, Baur, and others. This is one of the ends of law

generally, since it commands obedience to its statutes and

threatens a penalty on transgressors. But the term employed

is irapa^daewv, not d/xaprla, and implies in itself the existence

of a law or legal standard, without which sins could scarcely

bear such an appellation :
" where no law is, there is no trans-

gression."

2. Some attach the meaning to the phrase—" the law was

superadded for the sake of transgressions," to multiply them.

Alford, Meyer, Wieseler, Lipsius, and Hofmann, who put it

in various phases. But such a view is extreme, for it is the

application to a passing phrase such as this of the formal

argument of the apostle in a theological section of the Epistle

to the Romans, v. 20, etc. It is true that the law does this in

various ways, for it irritates man's fallen and perverse nature,
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and brings about that love of forbidden tilings which the apostle

pictures in Rom. vii.

—

ut transgressio sit et abundet. Luther.

But 3. probably the phrase means that the law multiplies

transgressions chiefly by detecting them, and bringing men to

a knowledge of them. " I had not known sin but by the law :

for I had not known lust except the law had said, Thou shalt

not covet;" "sin that it appear sin;" " that sin by the com-

mandment might become exceeding sinful." Rom. vii. 7-13.

So Calvin, Winer, Matthies, Windischmann, Ellicott. Meyer's

objection to this opinion, resting on his view of the uniform

meaning of %a/9tt', falls to the ground. This view is thus the

virtual basis of the one enunciated before it, as it is princi-

pally by the knowledge of transgressions that they are multi-

plied. For the law so instructs in the nature of sin, that what

before was reckoned innocent is seen to be transgression, and

what was regarded as trivial comes to be recognised as "exceed-

ing sinful." Through this detection transgressions are of neces-

sity multiplied in number and intensified in enormity. Gwynne's

notion is inadmissible, that the phrase refers to the work of the

priesthood in offering sacrifice " on behalf of sins." It must

not be forgotten, too, that the law is here regarded as an inter-

mediate dispensation, as is intimated in the following clause

—

Trpoaeredrj, a')(^pi<i ov. The purpose of the superaddition of the

law was connected with the coming of Christ—that is, to pre-

pare for it, by so deepening the sense of sinfulness that men,

convicted of so often breaking it, could not look to it for right-

eousness, but must be " shut up unto the faith which should

afterwards be revealed." The Mosaic dispensation, provisionally

introduced between the Abrahamic promise and the coming of

the Seed, was a preparative or an educative instrument, not

merely in its typical services as foreshowing the realities of

atonement and pardon, but in the ethical power of multiplying

transgressions through the light which it cast upon them, and of

convincing those who were under it of the necessity of Christ's

advent in order to release them from its curse. The function

of the law was to produce profounder views of the number and

heinousness of sins, as preparatory to the appearance of Ilim

"who came to deliver from its awful penalty, so that, under the

pressure of such convictions, His redemption might be wel-

comed as a needed and an adapted blessing. Thus the law did
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not add to the promise, but was a different institute altogether

;

as Meyer remarks, " it was not an eVtSta^j^'/c??," or anything

connected with the eirLhiaraaaeTaL of the fifteenth verse. And
it was also temporary

—

^'A'^pi.'i ov e\6r] TO (JTrepixa & eTr^yyekraL—" until the Seed

to whom the promise has been made shall have come." This

use of the subjunctive proceeds upon this, that the apostle

throws himself back to the time when the law was given,

which thereby becomes to him present time, and from it he

looks down into the future, though historically that future was

now past time. Winer, § 41, 1 ; Jelf, § 841. The particle

civ is not used, as the period referred to is a definite one, with-

out any contingenc3\ Stallbaum, Plato, Phcedo 62 C, Opera,

vol. i. p. 32 ; Hermann, de Part, av, pp. 110-12, omittitur civ in

j'e certa designanda ; Klotz-Devarius, ii. 368, non adjuncta av ubi

eventus per se ponitur. The Seed is Christ

—

w, to whom, not

€69 ov, but the ordinary dative (Winer, Usteri), as ver. 16

shows. It seems better to take the verb as passive, for then

it is in harmony with eppedrjaaVj ver. 16. The Yulgate has

promiserat, and Bengel and Flatt prefer it. Compare 2 Mace,

iv. 27 and Eom. iv. 21, Heb. xii. 26, in both which places the

Authorized Version prefers the active. Bretschneider in his

Lexicon gives the meaning, cui demandatum est ut legem mosai-

cam tollat—a meaning unauthorized by New Testament usage

and unnatural in the context. It serves no purpose, as in many
editions of the New Testament, to make this clause a paren-

thesis. The same sense might have been expressed by two

finite verbs and a conjunction. Hermann, Vigerus, vol. ii. p.

614, London 1824. The next clauses point out the mode in

which the law w^as superadded, and the first is

—

AiarayeU Be dyyeXoyv—" being ordained by means of

angels "

—

ordinata, Vulgate ; disposita, Clarom.,—the aorist

denoting time contemporaneous with the former verb irpoae-

reOr], The phrase ScaTacrcreiv vofxov is to enact a law : v6/jlov

Siera^e Kpovccov, Hesiod, Operct et Dies 276, ed. Goettling; tov

ye vofiov BiardrTeiv, Plato, Leg. 746 E. Comp. Judg. v. 9.

So in his address Stephen says that they received the law eh

Btaraya^ dyyeXcov—"at the enactments of angels," e/s as in Matt,

xii. 41. But the word will not bear the sense of " promulgate,"

as many have WTongly conjectured. The phrase Be dyyeXcov
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signifies by the instrumentality of angels, whatever that instru-

mentality may mean, and is not to be diluted into " in the

presence of" (Calovius, Loesner), or " under the attestation of"

(Peile). Nor can dyyiXcov signify men—messengers (Zegerus),

nor priests, lepea<;, as Ohrysostom alternatively puts it. The
angels are not the source of the law in any sense (Scliultess)

;

Sta implies only instrumentality. But in some way or other

as God's instruments they enacted it, so that it was o Si' cvy'^e-

\(ov \aX7]deU X0709—"the word spoken by angels." Heb. ii. 2;

Winer, § 47, 1. The divine precepts were by them made
audible to the people, or they had mysterious connection with

the awful phenomena which enshrined the majesty of the Law-
giver. Josephus holds fast the distinction

—

rwv iv roh v6fj,oi,<;

Bl ayyeXoov irapa rod Qeov jxadovrwv. Antiq. xv. 5, 3. It is

one thing to originate a law, and a different thing to enjoin it.

The special point is, that the law was not given immediately by

God, but mediately by angels—they came between God and

the people ; but Jehovah, without any intervening agency, and

directly, spoke the promise to Abraham. No allusion is made

to angels in the portions of Exodus which relate the giving of

the law. The first reference is in the last blessing of Moses,

Deut. xxxiii. 2 :
" The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up

from Seir unto them ; He shined forth from Mount Paran,

and He came with ten thousands of saints : from His right

hand went a fiery law for them." The special clause is nnxi

^"ip rih2"ip—" He came from the midst of thousands of holy

ones." But the Seventy had a different reading, or fused

together two readings, and translate, avv fivptdcn Kd8i]<;,—add-

ing, e« Be^ccov avrov dyyeXoi fier avrov. Not a few expositors

follow the Sept. rendering, which requires the pointing fHi^,

and render, from the heights of Kadesii ; but the Hebrew will

not bear such a rendering. Aquila has aTro fjbvpidhwv dyiaa-

fiov ; Symmachus, diro /Mvptd8o<; dyla<i ; the Vulgate, cum eo

sanctorum millia. So also the Targums. The common ren-

dering is the best. The angels appear already in connection

with God, Gen. xxviii. 12 ; and as *' God's host," Gen. xxxii.

1, 2. The " holy ones" of the Hebrew text cannot be the

Jewish people, as is thought by Luther, Vatablus, and Dathe

;

for He came not with them, but to them. Again, in Ps.

Ixviii. 17 there is a similar allusion :
" The chariots of God are
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two myriads, thousands repeated (or thousands on thousands) :

the Lord is with them, Sinai is in His holy place." Jewish

tradition gradually enlarged on these hints, though the word

angels occurs in none of the original clauses, and made such

a romance out of them as may be found in Eisenmenger's

Entdechtes Jiidentlium^ vol. i. 308, etc. The mention of angels

in connection with the law is not specially meant to shed lustre

upon it, as in Acts vii. 38 and Heb. ii. 2 ; but the object here

is to show that the employment of angels—glorious though

these beings are—in the enactment of it proves its inferiority

to the promise, which was directly given by Jehovah in sole

majesty to Abraham, no one coming between them. And for

the same end it is added

—

^Ev %6t/3t fiecTLTov—" in the hand of a mediator." Meyer
takes the clause in a historical sense : Moses having received

from God the tables of the law, carried them to the people.

Ex. xxxii. 11, xxxiv. 29. But idiomatic usage shows that

iv %et/ji has much the same meaning as 8id, the Hebrew
phrase T^'^, which it often represents in the Septuagint, having

this general signification. Ex. xxxv. 29; Lev. x. 11, xxvi. 46;

Num. iv. 38, 41-45, xv. 23 ; Josh. xiv. 2 ; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 8 ;

in all which places the phrase is by the hand of Moses. Com-
pare 1 Kings xii. 15, Jer. xxxvii. 2, Prov. xxvi. 6. As the

giving of the law is described here, there can be no doubt that

Moses is the mediator, whatever might be the position of the

high priest in subsequent times. Moses thus describes his own
mediation :

" I stood between you and the Lord at that time
"

—avafjbia-ov Kvplov kol v/jU(ov. Sept. Deut. v. 5, 27. Philo says,

that on hearing the sound of the idolatry connected with the

worship of the golden calf, and receiving the divine command,

he sprang down to be " a mediator and reconciler"

—

fiealrrj^; koL

SLaWaKTi]<i. Vita Mosis, iii. 19. The name mediator, "i^D"!?,

is often given to Moses in the rabbinical writings. See

Schoettgen and Wetstein. The allusions in Heb. viii. 6, ix.

15, xii. 24, also plainly recognise the mediatorship of Moses.

Origen started the opinion that the mediator w^as Christ, and

was followed by Athanasius, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine,

Chrysostom, Hilary, Victorinus, and others ; but Basil, Gre-

gory of Nyssa, and Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Epi-

phanius, and others rightly maintain that the mediator was
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Moses, and the most of modern commentators adhere to the

same view. Schmieder takes him to be the angel of the

covenant (Nova Interpretatio, Gal. iii. 19, 20), as does also

Sclmeckenburger. This angel is often referred to in the Old

Testament, but there is no ground for the opinion that He is

referred to here, and in those simple terms. But Moses did the

work of a mediator—went from the people to God, and came

from God to the people ; the first function more priestly, and

the second more prophetic, in character. Through his media-

torial intervention the law was superadded, but the promise

was made by Jehovah to Abraham without any one between

them. On the other hand, it is held by Calvin, Meyer,

Wieseler, Winer, Schott, Baumgarten-Crusius, and Alford,

that the apostle refers to angels and a mediator in order to

illustrate the glory of the law. But even in Heb. ii. 2, " the

word spoken by angels" is put in contrast to the "salvation

spoken by the Lord," and is regarded as inferior to it, the argu-

ment being from the less to the greater. The contrast for-

mally stated there is implied here—the majus did not need to

be expressed : the covenant was confirmed by God ; God gave

it to Abraham by promise ; God is one. Is the law against

the promises of God '/ It is no objection to say that the em-

ployment of a mediator is no mark of inferiority, since the new
dispensation has its Mediator too ; for, first, the contrast is not

between the law and the gospel, but between the law and the

earlier promise ; and secondly, the Mediator of the new cove-

nant is the Son of God—no mere man, as Moses ; and, as

Professor Lightfoot says, " the argument here rests in effect

on our Lord's divinity as its foundation." Nor could it be

" unwise," as Meyer argues, in the apostle to depreciate the

law in writing to those who were zealots about it ; for he only

states in these two clauses two facts about it which they could

not gainsay, and he quietly leaves them to draw the inference.

Nor is his object to enhance the solemnity of the giving of the

law as a preparation for Clu-ist ; for that is not tlie theme in

hand—it is the relation of the law superinduced because of

transgressions, to the older promise, and the function of a law

as a paidagogue is afterwards introduced. Granting that its

enactment by angels glorifies the law, it is yet inferior to a word

immediately spoken by the God of angels. The argument of
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the verse is : 1. The law lias no organic relation to the promise,

was neither a new form of it nor a codicil to it, did not spring

out of it, but was superadded as a foreign and unallied element.

2. The law has functional connection with sin ; the promise

regards an inheritance. 3. The law was provisional and tempo-

rary only ; the promise has no limitation of time, and is not to

be superseded. 4. The law was given by a species of double

intervention—the instrumentality of angels and the mediation

of Moses ; the promise was given directly and immediately

from God's own lips, no one stepping in between its Giver and

its recipient—neither angel ordaining it nor man conveying it.

5. The promise, as resting solely on God, was unconditioned,

and therefore permanent and unchanging ; the law, interposed

between two parties, and specially contingent on a human
element, was liable to suspension or abolition. 6. This law,

so necessitated by sin, so transient, so connected with angelic

ordinance and human handling, was an institute later also by

far in its inauguration—was 430 years after the promise.

Ver. 20. 'O Se fM€aLTT]<; ivo<; ovk eanv, 6 he @€o<; eh earlv—
" Now a mediator is not of one, but God is one ;" equivalent to

saying. No mediator can belong to one party—ei/09 emphatic

—

but two parties at least are always implied. It is philologically

wrong in Hauck to regard /Liecrn-779 as meaning " one taken out

of the midst," and equivalent to intercessor or representative,

for it is " middleman." The verse defines by the way what a

mediator is, Se being transitional, and 6 fiealTr)<; giving the

specific idea—virtually every mediator, "denoting in an indi-

vidual a whole class." Winer, § 18. Matt. xii. 35 ; John

X. 11 ; 2 Cor. xii, 12. Compare Job ix. 33. Meyer quotes

Hermann : Articulus dejinit injinita . . . aut designando certo

de midtis, aut quce multa sunt cunctis in unum colligendis.

Prsef. ad IpJiig. in Aidide, p. xv. Lipsise 1831. In every work

of mediation there must be more than one party, and thus at

the giving of the law in the hand of a mediator there were

two parties—God on the one side, and the Jewish people on

the other, there being a covenant or contract between them.

This view of the clause is held generally by Theodoret, Luther,

Keil, Usteri, Eiickert, De Wette, etc. The numeral evo'i must

be masculine, in correspondence with the following eh ; but

Koppe and Bengel supply vofiov, Borger 7rpd<yixaTo^, Keil
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fxkpovi, Sack rpoTTOv, Rosenmiiller and Steudel o-7rep/>taT09, under-

standing by it believers, also Gurlitt who limits it to heathen

believers {Stud. u. Kritik. 1843), and Jatho who restricts it

to Christ, the one Seed. Some, with a wrong interpretation of

the clause ending with ajyeXcov, take the singular 6^09 in con-

trast : Moses was not a mediator of one, i.e. God, but of many,

i.e. angels ; as Schultess, Schmieder, Caspari, Huth, Schnecken-

bui'ger, and Gfrorer in his das JahrJiundert des Ueils, i. 228, etc.

"But God is one"— Se ©eo? eh iariv. Ak adversative;

eyo9 being numerical, so must et?. God is one, and is therefore

mediatorless. God Himself without any intervention speaks the

promise to Abraham ; the promise is conveyed through no third

party, as was the law. Whatever contingency might be in the

law and its conveyance by a mediator who went between God
and the people, there can be none with regard to the promise,

the direct and unconditioned word of Jehovah Himself alone.

The all-inclusive One uttered the words, " In thy seed shall all

nations of the earth be blessed," to Abraham immediately, no

one placing himself between them. God the Giver is one (not

two—Himself and a mediator) in the bestowment of that

absolute promise, which the introduction of the law four cen-

turies afterwards cannot modify or set aside. It is not neces-

sary for this interpretation, as some object, that the historical

y]v should be employed, as the present is commonly employed

in a definitive sentence. The clause, " but God is one," does

not announce dogmatically the unity of the Godhead, as do

several similar utterances in the Pentateuch. Whatever doc-

trinal ideas the words might suggest, they are here used on

purpose to deny all duality in the bestowment of the promise,

the 6 yLtecrtr??? as implying more than one

—

kvo<i ovk—being in

contrast with God, who is one

—

eh. The law, in the period of

introduction, in its temporary and provisional nature, and in the

mediatorial process by which it was given, is so different from

the promise and its method of bestowment, that the apostle

next puts the question sharply, " Is the law then against the

promises of God?" This view, which appears to be the

simplest, as well as grammatically correct and in harmony

with the context, has been opposed by many, who take

Ixea-lTrjq to refer to the mediator just mentioned—either Christ

or Moses—the verse being then regarded as descriptive of his
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relations or functions ; some supposing it to state an objection,

others regarding it as the refutation of one.

The interpretations which have been given of this verse, so

difficult from its terse brevity, amount to several hundreds;^

and it would be a vain attempt to enumerate or classify them.

Suffice it to say, first, that it is in vain to attempt to displace

the verse, as if it were spurious, for it is found without vari-

ation in all MSS.,—or as if it were made up of two glosses, first

written on the margin, and then carelessly taken into the text

(Michaelis, Liicke, Stud. u. Kritik, 1828). Equally vain is it

to rewrite it, as if the first words should be to he aTrepfia

(Godor) ; or to change the accentuation of eVo9, and give it

the unwarranted signification of annual—" the yearly mediator

is no more," ovk eariv (Weigand). As little to the purpose

are such eccentric interpretations as that of Bertholdt, who
takes ei/09 to refer to Abraham, because he is called "insn in

Isa. li. 2 ; or that of Kaiser, who supplies vi6<;—" Moses is not

the son of One, that is God, but Christ is;" or that of Holsten,

that fiealr7j<i is the law standing between two things—the

promise and the fulfilment ; or that of Matthias, who, over-

looking the contrast between €1^09 in the first clause and et9 in

the second, understands the second clause thus—" God (and

not fallible man) is one of the two parties,"—his conclusion

being, that therefore the law, though given by angels, is of

divine origin ; and then, giving the Kara of the following verse

the sense of " under," he makes the question to be, " Does the

law fall under the idea of promise ? " or, " Does the law belong

to the category of the promises?"—or that of Hermann, who,

preserving the numerical meaning of et9, and regarding it as part

of the minor proposition of a syllogism, brings out this odd sense :

Deus autem unus est ; ergo apud Deuni cogitari nan potest inter-

ventor, esset enim is, qui intercederet inter Deicm et Deum, quod

ahsurdum est;—but the reductio assumed as an inference is

wholly foreign to the verse and context, and his further

exposition proceeds on the sense of testamentimi, as given to

hLaOrjKr) ;—or that of Ewald, whose interpretation is not dis-

similar in some points, but who, instead of saying " between

1 Weigand in 1821 reported and examined 243 interpretations, and

controversy on the passage may be seen still in several recent numbers of

the Stud. u. Kritiken.
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God and God," speaks of two " Innerly different Gods, or an

earlier and a later God." So Bagge—" There are not two gods,

—one giving the promise, the other the law,—but One only ;"

and similarly Vomel. Bengel's general view is, " The party

to whom the mediator belonged is different from God—namely,

the law. There is not one God before and another after the

giving of the law. Before the law He transacted without a

mediator ; the mediator belongs to the law, but the promise to

God." Quite apart from the meaning and the course of argu-

ment is the opinion that makes eh mean o avT6<;, nmis idemque

(Semler), or sihi constans (Beza), or that regards ero? as evo-

T77T09— a mediator implying diversity of opinion (Gabler,

Schottgen). The exegesis of Dr. Brown is ingenious but

philologically baseless, because €v6<; and et? never signify immu-

table, as Borger and Koppe contend. " The law was given

by the hands of Moses as a mediator. But was he not the

mediator of Him who is one and the same, unchangeable?

Now God, who appointed Moses mediator, is one and the same,

unchanged and unchangeable." To give ei'09 a numerical

meaning in the first clause, but eh an ethical meaning in the

second clause, is not consistent (Schleiermacher, Usteri). Koppe,

Cameron, Sack, and Barnes who gives his exegesis as original,

educe this meaning :
" While there may be many mediators,

God is one, consistent with Himself, so that the two dispen-

sations cannot be opposed." Hilgenfeld, after Matthies, in the

same way gives eh the sense of absolute unity

—

mcnarchie. See

also Baumgarten-Crusius, Lipsius, Rechtfertigimr/, p. 77. Some-

what similarly Luther : Neque Deus eget mediatore, cum sit

ipse units secum optime conveniens ; and again, Deus neminem

offendit ergo non indiget xdlo mediatore. Luther's opinion is so

far reproduced in Matthies ; in Rink—" God is eternal unity"

(Stud. u. Kritik. 1834), and in De Wette—" God is essential

unity." AVindischmann has a more complex and untenable

view :
" God is one—the Giver as the Father, the lleceiver as

the Son—united,"

—

unmittelhar dem Geher und dem Emi^tfdnger

nach. So too his co-religionist Bisping, " The promise was

given immediately to the Seed, that is Christ, who is God and

man in one person. The promise made by God to God needed

no mediator." And simiharly also Wilke. It is loading the

verse with an inferential sense to explain, that as God is but
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one of the parties concerned, and as Moses was mediator be-

tween God and the Jews only, his mediation could have no

effect on a promise which included Gentiles as well as Jews

(Locke, Whitby, Chandler) ; or to conjecture that the apostle's

words suggest an allusion to the unity of man—to whom God
is one and alike—and to the unity of man with God (Jowett)

;

or to argue, God is one only, one part only, and the Israelites

as being the other part are bound to obey the law

—

Deus est

unuSy una (altera) tantummodo pars est gens Israel (Winer,

with whom agree virtually Kern, Paulus, and Sardinoux) ; or

to affirm, God is one, not the other party, and stands therefore

not under the law, so that the freedom of Christ the Son of

God from the law is established (Steinfass).

Those interpretations which give 6 /iecriTT^? a personal refer-

ence, and identify it with either Christ or Moses, labour under

insuperable difficulties. The fathers generally held the former

view, as Chrysostom, Ambros., and Jerome, and many others.

The exegesis of some of this class may be thus reported :
" The

law was given in the hand of a mediator—Jesus Christ. Now
He is not the mediator of the one dispensation only, but of the

other also. But God is one—the one God gave the law and

the promises, and in both cases He has employed the same

mediator." But the mediator of the context is very plainly

Moses, and that paraphrase assumes greatly more than the text

asserts. Similar objections may be made to another form of

the same exegesis :
" Now the mediator (Jesus Christ) does not

belong to one part of the human race, but to both Jew and Gen-

tile, even as the one God is God of both." Others give it this

form :
" Christ is the mediator between two parties ; but God is

one of those parties, the elect being the other." Or, " God is in

Himself One ; so likewise was He one of the parties, the other

party being the children of Israel." ^ But the majority hold

the reference to be to Moses, as Theodoret, Bengel, Schultess,

Jatho, Brown, Hofmann, Wieseler. Theodoret explains : "But
lyioses was not the mediator of one, for he mediated between

God and the people ; but God is one. He gave the promise to

Abraham, He appointed the law, and He has shown the ful-

filment of the promise. It is not one God who did one of

these things, and another God the other." Others, as Noesselt,

1 The Epistle to the Galatians, by Sir Stafford Carey, M.A., 1867.
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follow the form already given with Christ as mediator: "Moses

was not the mediator of the one seed, containing both Jews

and Gentiles ; but God is one, standing in a common relation

to both Jews and Gentiles." The one seed, however, is Christ;

and 61/09 is masculine, as the construction plainly determines.

Piscator brings out a different conclusion :
" God who gave the

law by Moses is one, and therefore, being unchanged, still will

punish such as break His law ; therefore justification by works

is impossible." Another form of the exegesis is that of Parens

(1621)—" a mediator implies two parties, out of which one must

be transgressors, in reference to ver. 19. But the transgressing

party cannot be God, who is one

—

justitia et sanctitate senq^er

sibi constans." Cameron puts it thus :
"A mediator (Moses)

does not belong to the Sinaitic covenant only, but also to the

Abrahamic or Christian covenant (Christ) ; but God is one

—

both covenants originate in Him." Wessel takes the genitive

eyo? in the sense of dependence—" the Mediator Christ is not

of one God, i.e. is not subject to Him as a creature, though

officially He became a mediator, nay. He is Himself the One
God;" as if the apostle had wished to vindicate Christ's divinity

from some objection based upon Plis economic subordination.

Turner regards the verse as an assertion of the great charac-

teristic of the gospel, that " the illustrious Mediator thereof is

not the Mediator of one race or class or body of men, as Moses,

but of all, as God is one and the same, equally the Father of

all." The objection to this and other similar interpretations

need not now be recounted. Wieseler's notion is, that the

failure of the mediation of Moses—since it concerned not

God, but man also—arose out of his having to do with men
who have not obeyed the law ; the apostle's purpose being to

show how the divinity of the law may be reconciled with its

sin-working power. The first part of this exegesis is adopted

by Kamphausen in Bunsen's Blhel-ioerh. Hofmann's inter-

pretation of the first clause virtually is : " The mediator Moses

did not concern himself with the one united seed, as such a

unity, according to ver. 28, exists only in Christ, but with a

multitude of individuals ;" and his interpretation of the second

clause is, that it stands in contrast to the phrase " ordained by

angels," and asserts the divine unity as opposed to the multitude

of those spirits. See Meyer and Wieseler on this interpretation.
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Ver. 21. 'O ovv v6fxo<; Kara twv iTrajjeXtMu tov 0€ov ; firj

ryevoLTo—" Is then the law against the promises of God ? God
forbid." The ovv aperte collectivam vim prce se fert. Klotz-

Devai'ius, ii. p. 717. "Promises" in the plural may refer to

its repetition at various times and in various forms. The geni-

tive TOV &€ov may, as read in the liglit of the context, charac-

terize the promises as God's in a special sense—His as given

by Him singly, and without any intervention. The sense

proposed by Gwynne, " God in contrast with any other beings,"

is feeble. The question anticipates a natural objection, which

the previous reasoning would suggest—not the statement merely

of the 20th verse (Meyer, Winer), nor merely the clause " be-

cause of transgressions" in the 19th verse (Estius, Bengel, De
Wette) ; for neither of these two statements by itself leads to

the objection which the apostle starts and refutes. The ovv

takes up the entire description. If the law cannot set aside the

promise,—if law and promise are so opposite principles, that

if the inheritance be of law, it can no longer be of promise,

—

if the manner in which the promise was given surpasses in true

divineness that in which the law was announced, the query at

once rises—a query that seems to cast discredit on the previous

reasoning by reducing it to an absurdity—" Is the law then

against the promises of God ? " No. There is a wide differ-

ence, but no antagonism. The promise is not touched or

altered by it, and it had its own function to discharge as a

preparative institute. For fir) ryivotro, see under ii. 17. Nay
more

—

El jap ehoOrj vofio^; o Svvd/jievo<; ^cooTroirjaaL, ovrco'i e'/c vofiov

av rjv 7] SiKaioavvr}—the order in the last clause having the

authority of A, B, C ; X places ^v before dv, and the Received

Text places civ before e/c vojxov, while D omits it ; F, G leave

out av rjv, and B has ev vofia—" for if there had been given a

law which was able to give life, verily by the law should have

been righteousness"—the argument for the /i?; 'yevotro. For
the form of the hypothetical proposition, see Jelf, § 851, 3.

The z/o/i09 is the Mosaic law, and the article following confines

it to the special quality—to that defined by the participle.

Compare Acts iv. 12, x. 41, Eom. ii. 14 ; Winer, § 20, 4.

The verb ^cooTrot^crat is " to quicken," " to impart life," to

bestow that ^wrj which Christ speaks of as the sum or result of
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all His blessings, John iii. 16, etc. Life is opposed to that

death which sin has wrought within us, and is not specially a

new moral life (Rllckert, Winer, Matthies, Olshausen, Ewald).

To give life is only here another and more subjective form of

saying to bestow the inheritance, and in using the term the

apostle is mentally referring to vers. 11, 12. If the law could

have given life, truly

—

6vtco<;, emphatic in position—" in very

truth from the law (as its origin) righteousness would have

been."

AiKaioavvr) is the one indispensable condition or means of

life or justification, and not the result (Wieseler). To give life,

the law must confer righteousness—o BiKaio<i ^Tjaerat. The law

is not against the promises of God ; it comes not into rivalry

with them, for it has a different aim and work, being super-

added on account of transgressions. If it could have justified,

righteousness would have sprung from it, and the promises

would have been by it annulled, or rather superseded. But no

one can obey the law, and win righteousness by his obedience

to it. Eighteousness is found in a very different sphere—that

of trust in the divine promise, iii. 10-13. Law and promise

are so far removed from one another in character and opera-

tion, that the one comes not into collision with the other as if

to counterwork it. The law, as Chrysostom says, is ovk ivavrio<;

Trj<i ')(apLTo^ aXka Koi avvepyof;. Nay, as the apostle proceeds

to illustrate, the law cannot be hostile to the promise, for both

are portions of one divine plan carried out in infinite wisdom

and harmony. For the law subserves the promise, one of its

special functions being to produce such convictions of sin as

"shut up" men to faith in tlie promise as the only means of

salvation—the teaching of the following verse. But this verse

looks back to ver. 18, and its declaration, as the next verse does

to ver. 19, the connection of the law with sin.

Ver. 22. ^AWa avviKXeiaev t) jpa(}>r} ra irdvra viro a/iap-

Tiav—" But the Scripture shut up all under sin." 'AWd is

strongly adversative—" but, on the contrary,"—the statement

following being in direct contradiction to the preceding one :

so far from righteousness being of the law, the Scripture em-

bodying that law shuts up all men under sin, as unrighteous

and beneath its curse. Therefore the law, which encloses all

under sin and its penalty, cannot by any possibility be the
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source of life. The phrase rj jpacp^ is so far personified, as

doing what God its author does. Rom. xi. 32. It may signify

the Old Testament as a whole, or, as being in the singular, some

special portion of it, as Ps. cxliii. 2, or Deut. xxvii. 26. Com-
pare for use of singular Luke iv. 21, and chiefly in John, as

John xix. 37, xx. 9, etc., in many of which places the quotation

is not given, but only referred to. The crvv in the verb crvv-

€KX€t(T€v does not mean that all are shut up together—omnes

simul (Bengel, Usteri), for the verb is sometimes applied to

individuals, and means to hem in on all sides. Sept. Ps.

xxxi. 9 ; Polybius, xi. 2, 10. Compare Herod, vii. 41 ; Pol.

i. 17, 8. Many of the fathers, followed by Calvin, Beza, and

others, suppose that " Scripture " means the law. It indeed

contains, expounds, and enforces the law, but it is not to be

identified with it. Nor does the verb mean merely, convinced

them of sin

—

ijXe'y^ev (Chrysostom, Hermann), for this sub-

jective experience was not always effected as a reality ; but the

Scripture so shut them up objectively under sin as to bring

out their inability to obtain righteousness by the law. Bishop

Bull and others assign a declaratory meaning to the verb

—

con-

clusos declaravit; and similar reference to the verdict of Scrip-

ture is alleged by Schott, Winer, Wieseler, Usteri, Hofmann, in

the same way as an analogous dilution

—

jjermisit, demonstravit

—is proposed for the same verb in Rom. xi. 32 by so many ex-

positors. Such a meaning is only inferential as to result. The
Scripture was the divine instrument of this spiritual incarcera-

tion, in which sin has the lordship over its prisoners. Bondage

and helplessness are intended by the phrase—not, however, to

produce despair, but to serve a very different purpose. There

was little need for Jerome's caution, nee vero cesiimandum

scripturam auctorem esse peccati, . . . judex non est auctor

sceleris. The neuter plural ra Trdvra (not edvr], Grotius) is

certainly more comprehensive than the masculine, though it

is putting undue pressure on it to extract the signification

of man and mans things (Bengel),

—

humana omnia, non modo

omnes sed etiam omnia (Windischmann, Hofmann),—Brenz

including especially the lower animals. The statement is

certainly true, but the following verse is rather against such

a view as required by the context, and the masculine is used

in Rom. xi. 32 to express an analogous thought. The neuter
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sets out the comprehensive or unindividualized generality of

the statement. Winer, § 27, 5. Compare John vi. 37,

xvii. 2, 1 Cor. i. 27, Col. i. 20, 2 Thess. ii. 6, and examples

in Poppo, Thucydides, Prolegom. i. 104 ; thus, too, qiuemnque

for quemcwique, Sallust, vol. ii. p. 68, ed. Kritz. And the

purpose is

—

"Iva 7] irrayyeXla e'/c Tricrrew? ^Irjaov Xpia-rov BoOf} rot?

TTLo-Teuovai—" in order that the promise by faith in Christ

Jesus might be given to them who believe." The telic iva

expresses the divine purpose of the previous statement. It

cannot mean the mere result, or be taken logice—quo ajypareret

dari, as Winer, Burton, Peile, Koppe, Semler. The promise,

eTTor/'yeXLa, is the abstract, tantamount in this clause to the

blessing promised. It is connected ^vith faith— e'/c,—for the

words are to be construed with iTrayjeXla, and qualify it.

That faith belongs to, rests on, I. X. as its object. GWynne's

notion of its being a subjective genitive has a precarious founda-

tion. The article is not inserted before J. X., as no defining

limitation is intended. Winer, § 20, 2. The antithesis looks

back to e/c vofiov in the 21st verse—the promise springs out of

faith, and is conditioned by it. It has no connection of origin

or stipulation with the law. Originating in faith, and depen-

dent on faith, it is given Tot9 Triarevovatv—they only being

its recipients. It is harsh to connect e'/c Trio-rew? with Bo6^,

and the repetition of idea is not a mere emphatic tautology

(Winer) ; but the apostle first says that the promise is one

which from its nature is conditioned by faith, and then he adds,

it is given to those in whom this condition is realized, or the de-

fining element of this promise and the requisite qualification for

receiving it are ever one and the same—faith. The Galatians

accepted the last part of the statement, that the recipients of

the inheritance were believers ; but they demurred to the first

part, that the promise is of faith, for they practically held that

it was to some extent connected with works of law, and was

partially suspended on the performance of them. Therefore

the earnest apostle first defines the promise as " of faith," and

then limits the reception of it to those " who believe," that

there might be no possible mistake as to his meaning. The

shutting up of all under sin shows the impossibiUty of salvation

by works, and brings out clearly the connection of salvation
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witli the promise and faith. The next verses look back to the

clause of ver. 19 in which the intermediate duration of the law

is stated.

Ver. 23. Upo rov 8e ekOelv rrjv iriarLV, vtto vojxov e^povpov-

fxeOa crvyKeKXeocr/iiivoi et9 T'r]V jjueXkovaav iricniv a7roKa\v(p67]vai,

—" But before the faith came, we were kept in ward, shut up

under the law for the faith to be afterwards revealed." The

perfect participle of the Received Text has C, D^, K, L in its

favour, with several of the Greek fathers, and is adopted by

Tischendorf ; while the present avyKXetofj.evot has A, B, D\
F, N. The last, accepted by Lachmann, is apparently the

better supported by MSS., though it may be suspected of being

a conformation to the verb icppovpovfxeda. Ai leads on to

another explanatory thought—to . an additional element of con-

trast, and it stands third in the clause on account of the pre-

positional phrase. Hartung, i. 190; Klotz-Devarius, ii. 378.

The particle is postponed, uM quce prceposita particulcs verba

sunt aid aptius inter se conjuncta sunt aut ita comparata, ut sum-

mum pondus in ea sententia ohtineant. Poppo, Thucyd. i. 302.

The article specializes the faith as that just mentioned—" the

faith of Jesus Christ"—not in an objective or theological sense,

the body of truth claiming faith or the gospel, as many of the

older commentators supposed, with Schott, Bisping, Gwynne,

Brown, etc. It is subjective faith placed under an objective

aspect (see under i. 23), or an inner principle personified. It

is not " Christ" (Pelagius, Bullinger), nor " Christ and the

preaching of the doctrine of faith" (Brenz). The faith with

this special aspect and object did not come till Christ came, till

the promised Deliverer or Christ appeared in human nature,

and under the human name Jesus, ver. 22. Under the law,

faith in Him unincarnate did exist, and certainly such faith

did justify; for the " non-justification of the Jew antecedent to

the coming of Christ," asserted by Gwynne, is tantamount to

his non-salvation, and contradicts many utterances and thanks-

givings of the Old Testament. The pre-Christian faith resting

ideally on One to come, brought them acceptance and pardon,

for men are saved not by the doctrine, but by the fact of an

atonement ; though faith in Him as really existent, or as Jesus,

came with Himself into the world. Faith came when prophecy

merged into history, and prior to the incarnation the Jews were
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under the pressure of law—the reference in the verb and parti-

ciple being to them and their law.

The verb icppovpov/neOa is not asservabamur—the notion of

aa<f)d\€ia is not in the context (Winer, Usteri, Schott),—but

custodiehamur, kept under guard

—

axnrep iv reL'^iO) tlvl (Chry-

sostom). They were under guard, being or having been shut

up—literally, concluded^ to retain the translation of the previous

verse ; the <tvv not referring to those who form the object of

the verb, but expressing the fulness of its action—shut round

so that escape is impossible. The meaning is not that the

pedagogic power of the law

—

severa legis disciplina (Winer)

—

restrained sin, for such a sense is not found in the context,

which refers not to the moral restraint of the law, but the

helplessness of the law to bring righteousness or justification.

The connection of avyKeKXeia/jievoi is disputed. Some, as CEcu-

menius, Theophylact, Augustine, Kaphelius, Wolff, Bengel,

and Hofmann, connect it directly with ek. If the reading of

the perfect tense be admitted, this connection becomes impos-

sible, for it supposes the act to have been done when the law

was given ; whereas standing by itself, or unconnected with eh,

it denotes the completeness and permanence of the state. The
meaning of the participle directly joined to et? has been thus given

by Borger : eo necessitatis redigere ut ad fidem tanquam sacram

anchoram confugere cogatur, or conclusi adeoque reservati atque

adacti ad fidem. The construction is justifiable, for there are

several examples of it. See Fritzsche on Rom. xi. 32 ; Raphe).

in loc. ; Schweighaiiser, Lex. Polyh. sub voce. Yet it does not

fit in here so well, as " shut up to the faith" would imply tlie

existence of "the faith" during the actor the period of the

incarceration. But during the whole of that period it had not

yet come, as the apostle expressly argues. The ek either of

time or destination is more in harmony with the verb in the

imperfect, i<^povpovfjbe6a—" we were kept in ward until the

faith came," or rather "for the faith about to be revealed."

The law was an institute of intermediate and temporary guard

and bondage, but it had a blessed purpose. Et? is not tem-

poral (Borger, Matthies, Brown), a sense it very seldom has,

and one unneeded here after the distinct temporal assertion,

^ Thas Hooker, " The very person of Cluist was, only touching boclily

substance, concluded in the grave."
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" before the faith came." The preposition has its ethical mean-

ing of aim or object (not in adventum ejus jidei, Augustine).

Donaldson, § 477 ; Jelf, § 625, 3. The temporally quahfying

epithet fieWovaav seems taken out of the usual order that it

may have the emphasis, and that the idea expressed by it may
be put into the foreground, as in Kom. viii. 18, x. 4. The faith

was future when the law was given, and from his assumed

standpoint the apostle specializes it ; but it was revealed when
the apostle wrote

—

revealed—divinely disclosed—the theme and

the mode being alike of God. Matthias connects airoKaXv^-

Orjvai, not with /jbiWovaav, but with avyKeKXeta-fievoi,, giving

ek a temporal signification, as if the purpose were to show them

openly as persons who, through the guardianship of that law,

must remain under its curse till they were freed from it by

faith. The Jews, during the continuance of that law, were in

spiritual bondage and seclusion ; as obedience could not win

righteousness for them, they were helpless ; and all this that

they might pass into freedom when the Seed came, and faith

in Him gave them emancipation and acceptance with God.

From a law, the curse of which so terribly enslaved them,

they were to pass into faith and deliverance. The very con-

trast should have rejoiced them, as it did the apostle himself,

for his own experience gave proof and power to his theo-

logy. And yet they were seeking back to that law, and

ignoring that faith, which unmixed and by itself, had been the

instrument of righteousness to Abraham, and would be the

same to all his spiritual children. The law had its own work

to do, but that work did not result in the gift of the Spirit, or

in the perfection of those under it, iii. 2-5 ; its work was done

in its own sphere which was one of curse and confinement, and

done under an economy which was a parenthesis in the divine

government, brought in and moulded with a view to the intro-

duction of a better and nobler dispensation, the characteristic

principle of which is faith. The law was not, and was not

meant to be, a final economy.

Yer. 24. "flare 6 vofio^; '7raiSajQ)'yo<; rjfMwv yeyovev ek Xpi<T-

Tov—" So that the law has become our tutor (pgedagogue) for

Christ." Wycliffe has " under-maister
;

" "schoolmaster" is

in Tyndale, Cranmer, and the Genevan ; the Rheims has

" pedagogue
;

" and the interpolated words to bring us are taken
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from the Genevan, Tjndale rendering " unto the time of

Christ." "flare marks the conclusion from the preceding

statements, and especially from icfipovpov/jueda. We are the

children of God; and the law prior to the coming of faith acted

toward us as our pa^dagogue, with all his vigorous discipline

and vigilant superintendence. The pcedagogue was not the

StSdaKaXo^; or nTaihovo^o';^—non magister et pater (Jerome).

The term, as its composition implies, is one qui puerum manu
prehensum ducit . . . ad magistrum. The psedagogue was usually

a slave selected for his fidelity, to whom was entrusted the

complete supervision of the children of a family from their

sixth or seventh year till they arrived at puberty.'^ Under his

charge they went to and from school

—

gymnasia; he accom-

panied them in their walks and recreations, as responsible for

their personal safety ; and he guarded them against evil society

and immoral influences. Horace, Sat. lib. i. vi. 81, 4. A
paedagogue is accused of the opposite, Athejiceus, vii. 279,

Opera, vol. iii. p. 16, ed. Schweighaiiser. He was therefore

obliged to maintain the rigid discipline which was commonly

associated with the name. Not only were pedagogues called

assidui and custodes, but their functions came to be associated

with moroseness and imperious severity.^ Their countenance

became proverbial for its sourness. It represents in the Jeru-

salem Targum the Hebrew jpt^, "nursing father," of Num.

xi. 12 ; and the Syriac renders it by Ipi., " monitor." The

apostle in 1 Cor. iv. 15 puts paidagogue in contrast with "father."

^ The two are sharply distinguished : rov irctitciyeayov x.cti rov B/Saa-

yixXov, Plato, De Lecjibus, vii. 14 ; and the corresponding verb is often

used in this distinctive sense. Compare Xenoplion, De Lac. Rep. ii. 1
;

Quintil. Inst. Or. i. 1, 8, 9 ; and on the character and qualifications of a

proper paedagogue, Plutarch, De Liberis Educandis, vii.. Opera, vol. i.

p. 12, 13, ed. Wittenbach.

2 Thus, in Plato, Socrates says to the boy Lysis, " Wlio then governs

you ? My psedagogue, he said. Is it so that he is a slave ? How could

he be otherwise ?—oiu: slave however. . . . And by doing what, then, does

this psedagogue govern you ? Of course, said he, he conducts me to my
masters," etc. Lysis, 208 E, vol. iv. p. 136, ed. Stallbaum.

3 Tristior et pxdarjorii vidtus. Suetonius, Nero, xxxvii. '2u(ixpirm

dvvip -TTXthxyuyog, rov votioo; ov tjys S/at rij; oOov, laxticlt 7reptTV)c6vTOS kuI

oiviM/xevov, i'Tciv'kyi^iv ctvr^ hxvporonot.. yElian, Hist. Var. xiv. 20. He is

called Magister in Terence, Andria, i. 1.
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In the later days of Eome the young slave psedagogue was deli-

cately trained, his office in the palace degenerated into that of

a mere ornamental attendant on his imperial master, and natu-

rally pedagogue was shortened into the modern 2^^^9^' The

Rabbins took the word into their language, making it JlJna, and

associated with it the additional idea of a closer superintendence,

as in food,^ etc.

Thus the surveillance of a pasdagogue carried with it the

idea of a strictness bordering on severity, and of an inferior

but responsible position. The law was in the place of a pseda-

gogue to the Jews—hard, severe, unbending in its guardian-

ship of them when they were in their minority,—it being im-

plied in the illustration, however, that all the wdille they were

children. The pgedagogic function of the law was not in the

repression of sins (De Wette, Baur) ; it ^vas given " for the

sake of transgressions," to produce such convictions of guilt

and helplessness as prepared for faith in Christ. Its types and

ceremonial services conduced to the same result. The phrase

et? XpLarov is very naturally understood as meaning " to

Christ,"—the psedagogue bringing the child to the Teacher.

So the Greek fathers, with Erasmus, Eisner, etc. But this

idea does not suit the imagery, for Christ is here not regarded

at all as a Teacher, but rather as a Redeemer, as the following

clause distinctly implies, as well as the commencing imagery of

the next chapter. Nor is the ek temporal, usque ad (Morus,

Rosenmiiller, Riickert, Bagge), but telic ; it expresses the

spiritual design of the previous pasdagogy : it was for Christ,

as its ultimate purpose. Winer, § 49, a. The statement is

therefore a virtual reply to the objection, " Is the law against

the promises of God"?" No, it is a pasdagogue with a view to

Christ, and to Christ the Seed were the promises made. The
next clause explains the et9 Xptarov, or shows in what sense

we ought to regard it—in order that we might be justified by

or out of faith ; e/c TrtcrTeco?, as in contrast to v6/j,o<;, having

the emphasis. See under ii. 16, iii. 6. See Suicer on v6/j,o<;.

Yer. 25. 'EXdovaij^ Be tt}? Trto-rea)?, ovk€tc vtto TraiSar/eoyov

1 Kex Jilio psedagogum constituit et singulis diebiis ad eum invisit, inter-

rogans eum, Num. comedit Jilius meus ? Nian libit Jilius mens ? Niim in

scholam abiitf Num ex schola rediit ? Tanchuma, 36, 1, in Schoettgen's

Hone, i. p. 741.
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eafxev—" But the faith being come, we are no longer under a

psedagogue." The he is adversative—introduces a contrasted

statement. The preposition viro (" under," " under the power

of," Kriiger, § 68, 45, 2) is here followed, as always in the

New Testament, by an accusative, as in Rom. iii. 9, 1 Cor. ix.

20, Gal. iv. 2, 21 ; but in Attic Greek it is sometimes followed

by a dative. The pcedagogy was from its very nature tem-

porary; it ceased when the faith came. The coming of faith

being identical with the coming of the object of that faith

—

the Seed or Christ for whom the pedagogy was instituted as

its purpose—marks at the same time the period when the

children pass from the austere constraint and tutelage of the

law into maturity and freedom. The noun, though repeateiJ,

has not the article after the preposition, the personality of the

psedagogue being merged in his work—" no longer under pasda-

gogy" (Meyer). Winer, 19, 2, h. And the reason is annexed

—we are not children, but are now sons full-grown

—

viol, not

Ver. 26. IIa.VTe<; <yap viol Qeov iare Sia rrj^; TTurTeto? iv

Xpiaru) 'Irjaov—" For ye all are sons of God through the

faith in Christ Jesus." "You all," Jews and Gentiles also,

spoken to in the second person, the previous clause being in the

first person—himself and the Jewish believers who were once

under the law. 1 Thess. v. 5. Usteri and Hofmann Avrongly

on this account take the address in u/iCi? to be, " you believing

Gentiles," the former interpolating thus : though " we are no

longer under a peedagogue, how much less you who were never

under him !" The sons of God are sons in maturity, enjoying

the freedom of sons, and beyond the need and care of a rigorous

pa^dagogue. The viol has the stress upon it in tacit contrast

to v7]7noi,—TCKviov being John's favourite term, with a different

ethical allusion. See under iv. 6, 7 ; Rom. viii. 14. Theodore

of Mopsuest. connects the sonship with reXetoTT^?. It was by

the instrumentality of faith that they were sons of God ; and

that faith—the faith already referred to—was eV X. I. ; and

there being no article after Trla-Teox; to specialize it, the clause

represents one idea. See under Eph. i. 15.

Some would join the words iv X. I. to viol Qeov, as Usteri,

Schott, Windischmann, Wieseler, Ewald, Jowett, Hofmann,

Riccaltoun, and Li<>;htfoot. But this construction is against
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the natural order of the words, and would be a repetition of

Sm tt}? TTio-reo)? as expressing mode. TlLa-Ti^ stands alone in

the two previous verses, as in direct contrast to v6fio<;, and now
its fulness of power is indicated by the adjunct "in Christ

Jesus." The construction with iv is warranted, though Ric-

caltoun denies it. Eph. i. 15 ; Col. i. 4 ; 1 Tim. iii. 13 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 15 ; Sept. Ps. Ixxviii. 22 ; Jer. xii. 6. See p. 168. " Sons of

God"—not "ye will be" (Grotius), but "ye are sons." Sons as

His creatures, for Adam was "the son of God;" and the prodigal

son did not cease to be a son, though he was a lost and wan-

dered one, nay, the father recognised the unbroken link. " We
are also His offspring," said the apostle on Mars Hill, sustaining

a filial relation to Him, and still bearing His image, though

many of its brightest features have been effaced. But now we
are " sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus "—by that faith

forgiven, accepted, regenerated, adopted—born of God, and

reflecting the paternal likeness—loved, blessed, and disciplined

by Him—trained to do His will and to submit to it—enjoying

the free spirit which cries " Abba, Father," and prepared in all

ways for His house of many mansions.

Ver. 27. "Octol yap eh Xpiarov i/SaTrriaOrjre, Xpiarov iv-

eSvaaaOe—"For as many of you (ye whosoever) as were baptized

into Christ, ye put on Christ." This verse confirms, and at

the same time explains, the statement of the previous verse.

Those who, like Prof. Lightfoot, separate iv X. I. from

TTio-reco? connect thus :
" In Christ Jesus, I say, for all ye who

were baptized into Christ put on Christ." Those, on the other

hand, who keep the words in their natural connection, give this

as the argument: "Ye are sons of God ; for in being baptized,

ye put on Christ who is the Son of God." Si autem Christum

induistis, Christus autem filius Dei, et vos eodem indumento filii

Dei estis. But the statement is not so minute as to show rov t7]<;

yevvi](T€co<i rpoirov (Theodoret). Chrysostom says that already

they had been proved to be sons of Abraham, but now sons of

God. The phrase et? X. is "into Christ," into union and

communion with Him, and differs from baptism either ev to)

ovoixaTL, or even eh to ovofia. When a purpose is specified, as

jxerdvoia, Matt. iii. 11, or a<^e(n<^ tmv dfiaprLcov, Acts ii. 38,

et9 means " with a view to ; " but when followed as here by a

person, it has the same meaning as in the phrase, " believed into
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Christ." See under ii. 16. This is the true baptism, Acts viii. 16.

But the thing signified does not always or necessarily accom-

pany the sign. Estius remarks, Ex quo liquet non omnes omnino

baptizatos Christum induisse ; and Peter Lombard, ^^«^:>er ^(7/>

tisinum inducunt Christum tantum sacramento tenus. See Jerome

and Calvin in he} Both verbs are aoristic, and the two acts

are marked as identical in point of time. The figure of " put-

ting on, being clothed with," is a common one in relation to

" power," Luke xxiv. 49 ;
" armour of light," Rom. xiii. 12

;

"the Lord Jesus Christ" as a command, Rom. xiii. 14; "in-

corruption, immortality," 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54 ; an " house from

heaven," 2 Cor. v. 3 ; the " new man," Eph. iv. 24, etc. The
figure is also common in the Sept. :

" the Spirit," 1 Chron. xii.

18 ;
" salvation," 2 Chron. vi. 41 ;

" the Spirit of the Lord,"

2 Chron. xxiv. 20 ;
" shame," Job viii. 22 ; " righteousness,"

Job xxix. 14, Ps. cxxxi. 9 ;
" fear" (thunder), Job xxxix. 19 ;

"shame and dishonour," Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 26; "majesty,"

" strength," Ps. xcii. (xciii.) 1 ;
" honour and majesty," Ps.

ciii. (civ.) 1; "cursing," Ps. cviii. (cix.) 17; "salvation," Ps.

cxxxi. (cxxxii.) 17 ; "glory," or beautiful garments, Isa. lii. 2
;

" garments of salvation," Isa. Ixi. 10, etc. : and often, too, in

the Apocrypha—1 Mace. i. 29 ; Wisd. v. 19 ; Sir. xlv. 10.

Distinct examples are found in the classics : ovKen fierptd-

tpvre^, aXka tov TapKvviov ivSvofievoi, Dionys. Halicar. xi. 5,

Opera^ vol. i. p. 657, ed. Hudson ; ivehv tov aocfiianp, Libanius,

Eqy. 956 ; nisi proditorem palam et hostem induisset, Tac. Annal,

xvi. 28. See Wetstein on Rom. xiii. 14, and for some rab-

binnical examples, Schoettgen on the same place. The classical

passages clearly show, that when one man is said to put on

another, the full assumption of his nature or character is meant

—the pei'sonation of him in thought and act. Tiiere is there-

fore no need to resort to any such image as the toga virilis (Ben-

gel), or the stoling of the high priest at his consecration (Jatlio
;

Deyling, Ohserv. iii. 406), or to baptismal robes, which were not

then in existence (Beza). Bingham, Antiq. xi. § 11, 1.

What is it, then, to put on (Christ ? If to put on a tyrant, as

in one of these examples, be to change natures with him, to put

on Christ is to exchange our natural character for His— is to be-

come Christ-like in soul and temperament—is to be in the world

^ See Mozley's Primitive Doctrine of lieyenerutiori^ London 1855.
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as He was in the world, the " same mind being in us which was

also in Him,"—every one in all things a representative of Plim,

—His "life" thus "made manifest in our mortal flesh:" iu

avTU) BeiKvv<; tov Xpiarov (Chrys.). Wieseler, overlooking the

striking peculiarity of the language, identifies the phrase with

the putting on of " the new man," Eph. iv. 24, Christ being

only a concrete ideal term. But while the result is the same,

the modes of conception are different ; and in this place the

second clause is moulded from the first, and expresses vividly

the connection of Christ with spiritual renovation as its source

and image. Chrysostom says, " He who is clothed appears to

be that with which he is clothed"

—

eKeivo ^aiveraL oirep ivSi-

BvTac. On Kom. xiii. 14, Opera, vol. ix. p. 767, ed. Gaume.
It is also to be borne in mind, that while it is here said that

those who were baptized into Christ put on Christ, the apostle

elsewhere exhorts those who had been baptized still to put on

Christ, Eom. xiii. 4. Believers baptized professedly put on

Christ, but the elements of the Christ-like are to be ever

developing within them—the new life is ever to be ripening to

maturity.

Ver. 28. Ovk evt ^IovSalo<i, ovBe "EWrjv ovk evi Sov\.o<;, ovSe

i\€v6epo<;' ovk evt dpaev koI drfXv—" There is among such

neither Jew nor Greek, there is among such neither bond nor

free, there is not among such a male and a female." The eve

is supposed by Buttmann, Kiihner, Winer, and liobinson to be

another form of the preposition iv with a stronger accent, after

the analogy of ein and rrrdpa,—" the notion of the verb being so

subordinated that it is dropped" (Kiihner, § 379, 2). But what

then is to be said of clauses in which evi and iv are used together,

as 1 Cor. vi. 5; Xen. Anab. v. 3, 11 ; Plato, Phcedo, 77 E?
Others take it as a contracted form of eveari. The sense is not

different, whatever view be adopted. In the New Testament it

is usually preceded by ovk, as 1 Cor. vi. 5, Col. iii. 11, Jas.

i. 17. Ovk evt is a strong negative—" there is not among you,"

almost equivalent in strength to "there cannot be among you."

De Wette denies the reference "in you," and understands it,

" there is not in this putting on of Christ ;" others give it " in

Christ" (Koppe, Webster and Wilkinson), or in that state

(Hofmann). But this narrows the reference, and does not

harmonize with the last personal clause. In the spiritual family
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of God, the distinctions of race, social position, and even of

sex, are lost sight of. National, social, and sexual distinctions

cease to exercise their special influence. The Jew is not to the

exclusion of the Greek, nor the Greek to the exclusion of the

Jew

—

ovSe ; the bond is not accepted to the refusal of the free,

nor the free to the refusal of the bond. Not that in themselves

such distinctions cease to exist, but they interfere not with spi-

ritual oneness and privilege. They are so noted in the world

as to divide society : Jew and Greek are in reciprocal alien-

ation ; bond and free are separated by a great gulf ; to the male

much was accorded in prerogative which is denied to the female,

such as the ordinance on which the Judaists insisted ; but these

minor characteristics are now merged in a higher unity among
the children of God. Such differences were specially promi-

nent and exclusive in ancient times. 1 Cor. xi. 7-9.

The generalized neuters apaev koX OrjXv are not connected,

as the previous two pairs, by ovhe, but by Kai (Gen. i. 27

;

Mark X. 6), for the distinction is not of race or rank, but of

physical and unchangeable organization. Duality is denied :

there is no longer a male and a female—no longer the two, but

only one. The distinction in its ethical consequences ceases

to exist : as a member of the spiritual family, the woman is

equal to the man ; there is not a man and a woman, but simple

humanity. Having put on Christ, the woman is a child of

God, equal to the man in all filial honour and enjoyment. See

under Col. iii. 11. Some minor points of difference yet remain,

as the apostle insists in 1 Tim. ii. 12, v. 9, etc., but they inter-

fere not with the general statement. The reason is subjoined

—

ndvre^ yap vfxeh et? eVre ev Xpcarw 'Irjaov—" for all ye

are one (person) in Christ Jesus." The irdvre'i of the Received

Text is well supported, but aTravref; is found in A, B", N. The
masculine is now employed, not the neuter ev, as it implies

conscious oneness. Theodoret says, ro eU dvrl tov ev crcofia.

The unity is organic, not unconscious or fortuitous juxtaposi-

tion, but like the union of all the branches with the root, and

through the root with one another. There may be many dis-

parities in gifts and graces, but there is indissoluble oneness in

Christ Jesus, its only sphere, or through union to Him, its

only medium. See under Eph. ii. 15.

Ver. 29. El Be vfieU Xpiarov, dpa tov ^A^pahjM crrrepfxa
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iare, kwt iiraiyyeklav KkripovofioL—" But if ye are Christ's,

then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise."

Xpia-Tov is the preferable reading in the first clause ; the other

words, eh iare iv X. I. in D\ T, are a comment; and the kui of

the last clause of the Text. Eecept. is omitted on the authority

of A, B, C, D, N, 17, Vulgate, etc. The moment rests on

v/j,€l<i—you the objects of my present appeal. If ye be Christ's,

then (the ovv after dpa being without good authority) Abraham's

seed are ye—the stress being on rov ^Aj3pad^i—the indubitable

conclusion, for Christ is Abraham's Seed, and you belonging to

Him—one in Him—must be Abraham's seed also. " And if

children, then heirs,"—the emphasis is more on Kar eTrayyeXiav

(Ewald, Wieseler, Hofmann) than on the concluding word kXt]-

povo/jioi (Meyer) absolute, or without any annexed genitive

as Tov 'A^padf^, for they are heirs not of Abraham, but co-

heirs of the same inheritance with him. Kar iirayryeXlav is

" agreeably to promise," the very point which the apostle has

been labouring to substantiate, as against the claims made for

the law by the disturbei's of the churches,—the reference

being to ver. 16. "Heirs according to promise;" for "to

Abraham and his seed were the promises made," and that

promise, containing the inheritance, the law did not and could

not set aside—all in illustration and proof of the starting

premiss in ver. 7, " They which be of faith, the same are the

children of Abraham ;" and of the earlier declaration, that

justification comes not from works of law, but through faith

in the divine promise, as Abraham was justified by faith. But
the Galatian legalists ignored these reasonings, and fell into

the error of expecting justification from works ; an error

which, as the apostle has argued, involved the awful conse-

quence of making Christ's death superfluous, counterworked

the example of Abraham the father of the faithful, and ignored

the promise of inheritance made by God immediately to him

—

a promise still given to all those who believe, as the seed of

Abraham. In a word, he has fully vindicated the sharp words

with which the chapter opens, " O foolish Galatians, who has

bewitched you?" What folly was involved in their sudden

and unaccountable apostasy ! See a paper by Riggenbach on

"Righteousness by faith"

—

Rechtfertigung durcli den Glauhen

—in the Stud. u. Kritik. 1868.



CHAPTER IV.

THE apostle had said in the end of the last chapter that

those who are Christ's are Abraham's seed, heirs ac-

cording to promise. The idea suggested by a KXrjpovofxo'i who

is so not through right, but by promise, dwells in his mind,

and he now illustrates some of its peculiarities. These he

notices, and then works round again to the conclusion

—

el Be

vlo'i Koi kXtjpovo/jLo^—" but if a son, an heir also," through God.

The illustration is parallel in some points to that of the previous

section.

Ver. 1. Aeyto Se, i(p^ oaov y^povov 6 K\T]poi>6fio<i vi]7no<; iariv,

ovZev Bia<pepeL BovXov, Kvpco<i irdvTWV wv—" Now I say, That

the heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from a ser-

vant (bond-servant), though he be lord of all." This formula

introduces a continued explanatory statement : ver. 16; Rom.

XV. 8. Otherwise the apostle wTites as at iii. 17, tovto Be Xeytw;

or as in 1 Cor. i. 12, Xe^cD Be tovto ; or in 1 Cor. vii. 29, tovto

Be (f)r)/xc. These cases are analogous, but somewhat different in

emphasis. The train of thought which he has been pursuing

suggests the following illustration. "Now I say," carrying

out yet another point of illustration, and by a different figure.

The sense is not, " my meaning is this ;" but a new phase of

argument, connected closely, however, with what goes before, is

introduced. For the phrase e<^' ocrov jQiovov, see Rom. vii. 1,

1 Cor. vii. 39 ; and this period is parallel to that of the peda-

gogy. The apostle states the simple proposition, and does not

use the accusative with the infinitive as in Rom. xv. 8, or oVt

as in 1 Cor. i. 12. NrJ7rio<i is an infant or minor, and this

term or avij^o^ stands opposed to €^r]^o<; {irah— avrjp), one

who had attained to his majority. In Athens i(f)r)^eta began

at the age of eighteen, and two years elapsed before complete

emancipation. In Rome infancy ended at the seventh year,
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puberty began at the fourteenth, but tutelage lasted till the

twenty-fifth. In Scottish law pupillarity extends to fourteen

in males, and minority to twenty-one. Among the Hebrews

the period of nonage was thirteen years and a day for males,

and twelve years and a day for females. Selden, de Siiccessi-

onibus, ix., Works, vol. ii. p. 25. It disturbs and enfeebles the

analogy to attach to v^irwi any ethical meaning, as if " it im-

plied imperfection of understanding as well as of age " (Bagge

after Chrysostom). Doubtless it is because the heir is a child

that tutors are appointed over him, and youth implies inabihty;

but the apostle refers simply to the fact of childhood in its

legal aspect—not to infancy in any physical sense, as might be

suggested by the composition of tlie word. We must not put

more into the figure than is warranted by the apostle's own
deductions from it. The phrase o KXrjpovofxo^ is like o fiecrLTr}^

in iii. 20—" the heir," any or every heir as the case may be.

Winer, § 18, 1 ; Dionys. Halic. iv. 9, p. 13, vol. ii. ed. Kiessling.

" The heir" is not the possessor, but only the expectant possessor.

The inheritance is in reserve for him, Matt. xxi. 38 ; but he

differs nothing from a servant. The genitive BovXov is used as

in Matt. vi. 26. See on ii. 6. The heir is nothing different

from a bond-servant—the idea being that he has no real posses-

sion, no power of independent action—even though he be lord

of all : KvpLo<i iravTcov cov—" being all the while, or though he

be lord of all." This concessive use of the participle is com-

mon. Jelf, § 697, d ; Donaldson, § 621. The KvpLorrj^ is his

de jure, not de facto—the iravra being his by right even now
from his birth and position. It is not in eventum, as Meyer
gives it, but now, at the present moment, he is lord of all,

though not the actual possessor
;
yet, though lord of all, he is

in dependence and discipline nothing different from a servant

who has no right in the inheritance at all.

Ver. 2. ^AXKa vtto eTnrpoirov^ icrrl koI olKov6iJiOv<;, aypt

T?}? TrpoOeafMLa'i tov irarpo'i—" But is under guardians and

stewards, until the term appointed of the father." The Vulgate

has sub tutoribus et actoribus; Augustine, procuratores et adores;

Wycliffe, " kepers and tutores,"

—

adores = to " doers " in old

Scottish statute. The iiriTpoiro^; literally is one on whom
charge is devolved, or he might be the guardian of orphan

children

—

op^avwv kirirpoTro';, Plato, Leg. p. 766, C ; Plutarch,
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Lycurgus, § 3, p. QQ, Vitw, vol. i. ed. Bekker. He is not to be

identified with the TraiSayoiyo'? (Eisner), but the heir is under

his charge—he has the control of his person. On the other

hand, the olkovo/jlo^; is entrusted with his property, as indeed

the name implies—who provides for him and manages his

possessions. Luke xvi. 1 ; Gen. xv. 2 ; Xen. Mem. ii. 10, 4.

The word has been disguised into a rabbinical one. Schoettgen,

in loc. et in Luke viii. 3 ; Selden as above. In ordinary New-

Testament use it means overseer, as in Matt. xx. 8, Luke
viii. 3 ; Herod, i. 108 ; Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 6, 6. But it is

here employed in a more restricted meaning as a guardian or

legal representative, called in Attic process Kvpio<i. Xen. Mem.
i. 2, 40; Ael. Var. Hist. iii. 2G. Compare what is said of

Moses in Heb. iii. 5. Neither the person nor property of the

heir are therefore at his own disposal during his minority—the

first is under guardians, and the second under stewards.^ But

the period of subjection is limited, yea, defined

—

^'Ayjii T?)9 irpoOeafila'^ tov 7raTp6<;—" until the term ap-

pointed of the father." The term irpodea/xla, meaning " ap-

pointed before"

—

irpo—prearranged, occurs only here in the

New Testament. It is used substantively, though r}fj,epa<i may
be supplied. The word is a legal term found often in classical

writers, as meaning the time defined for bringing actions or

prosecutions (" Statute of limitations^^), and it also denotes the

period allowed to a defendant for paying damages. Some-

times it signifies any time pre-fixed

—

t^? irpoOeapLia^ iviara-

fievr]';, Joseph. Antiq. xii. 4, 7 ; but here it denotes the period

fixed when the tutorship comes to an end. See Wetstein,

in loc.

The general meaning of the apostle is quite plain ; but

some points in the analogy, though they are not essential to

the argument, are involved in difficulty. The apostle is not

to be supposed to treat the subject with forensic accuracy in

minutiae, but only to bring out the general conception, so that

his meaning could be easily apprehended. One question is,

" Is the father of the heir described supposed to be dead or

^ In Scottish law the tutor is vested with the management both of the

person and the estate of his pupil, while a curator's sole concern is with

the estate ; and this has given rise to the maxim, Tutor datur personte,

curator re'. Lord Mackenzie, Itovian Law, p. 143.
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alive?" Commentators are divided. That the father is sup-

posed to be dead is the opinion of Theodoret, Riickert, De
Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Hilgenfeld, Windischmann, and

Hofmann. The other opinion, that the father is supposed to

be ahve, is lield by Cameron, Neubour, Wolf, Winer, Schott,

Wieseler, Matthies, and Meyer. The question is of little im-

portance in itself, and the settlement of it is not essential to

the illustration. It may be argued, on the one hand, that the

father is supposed to be dead, because the word eTrtrpoTro? so

often refers to a guardian of orphans, and the present parti-

ciple wv describes a claim or right scarce compatible with the

idea of the father's being alive. There is little force in the

opposite argument, urged by Dr. Brown and others, that the

supposition of a dead father would not be in harmony with the

antitype, the living God of Israel ; for the supposed death of

the father would only symbolize some change of relation on

the part of His children to God. On the other hand, it is in

favour of the supposition that the father is alive, that the ter-

mination of the minority is said to be fore-appointed by him,

whereas were he deceased the interval of minority would be

regulated by statute. It may, however, be replied, that the

father might fix the period which the law itself had ordained,

or that there might be exceptional cases of power granted to a

father,^ or that in Galatia the will of the father was more

prominent in such arrangements than in other provinces.^ To
decide either way dogmatically is impossible, though the second

view has some probability. The ingenuity of Grotius in saying

that the father is supposed to be absent, is parallel to that of

Jatho in saying that the child-heir is an adopted child. The

apostle simply states a common case—states it as it mugt have

^ Thus Justinian, ad certum tempus vel ex certo tevipore vel sub condi-

cione vel ante heredis institutionem posse dare tutorem non duUtatur : Institut.

i. 14, 3 ;—Gaius, et ideo si cui testamento tutor sub condicione aut ex die

certo datus sit, quamdiu condicio aut dies pendet tutor dari potest : Institut.

i. 186 ; —and Ulpian also, tutorem autem et a certo tempore dare, et usque

ad certum tempus licet : Digest, xxvi. 2, 8.

2 Gaius is sometimes quoted to prove tMs assertion, but he only affirms

that the patria potestas—a power supposed to be characteristically and

exclusively Roman—prevailed in Galatia: nee vie prxterit Galatarum

gentem credere in potestatem parentum liberos esse. Institut. i. 55, p. 19, ed.

Bbcking, 1855. See also Csesar, De Bello Gall. vi. 19.
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often occurred, and as it was best suited to illustrate his argu-

ment, in which the sovereign will of the father has a prominent

place. Pie does not say—and it was not essential to his illus-

tration to say—why the heir was thus placed under tutors and

stewards. He merely records the common custom, that the heir

for a definite period limited by the father's will, was usually so

placed, and the occurrence was no rare or abnormal arrange-

ment. Nor, in speaking of the spiritual truth so pictured out

under a form of domestic administration, need we be curious or

careful to distinguish the respective spheres of the tutors and

trustees, as if the first referred to the Jews and the second to

the Gentiles (Baumgarten-Crusius), or to inquire who they

were, as if the e7rtT/307ro9 were the law and the olKov6/j,o<i the

Aaronic priesthood (Windischmann). It is needless to track

out points of analogy so minutely, for the apostle himself gives

his meaning in the following verse

—

Ver. 3. OvTQ) koI r}fjiel<i, ore rj/j^ev vijirioi—" Even so we also,

when we were children"—not individually or in our own pre-

vious personal lives, but the reference is to the church in its

past immature state. Kai is used in the comparison—the heir

was for a time vi]7no<;, and we too are vrjinoi—in pointed parallel.

Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. 635 ; Winer, § 53, 5.

Who are meant by 97/iet9 has been disputed. The previous

illustration as to spiritual relationship to Abraham and the

spheres of law and faith leads naturally to the conclusion that

the r]iJLel<i are Jewish Christians, especially as the Son of God
is declared in the next verse to have been born under law

—

that is, Jewish law—to redeem them who were under it. Such

is the view of Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Grotius,

Estius, Usteri, Schott, De Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, and

Wieseler. Others suppose that, while the special reference is

to Jewish Christians, Gentiles are not excluded—as Koppe,

Iliickert, Matthies, Olshausen, and Ellicott. But it is difficult

to see on what principle the subordinate reference to the Gen-

tiles at this point is proved. The language is not in its favour,

the spirit of the context does not imply it, and the direct ad-

dress to Gentiles is postponed till ver. 8. The Jewish believers

were children while the law was over them, and the Son of

God was born under that law to redeem them who were under

it. A third party take ///iet9 in a general sense—we Christians:
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so Winer, Borger, Trana, Meyer, Bagge, Ewald, and Webster

and Wilkinson. The heir while a minor is under tutors and

stewards, and differs nothing from a servant ; and we too, as

long as we were in nonage, were in a similar condition

—

'Ttto to. (TToi')(ela rov koct/jLov rjfiev BeSovXco/nevoi—" were

under the rudiments of the world kept in bondage." For the

" elements" of the Authorized Version, Tyndale and Cranmer
have " ordinaunces," and the Genevan " rudiments." The heir

was in all respects as a Bov\o<i ; so we have been and are BeSoxj-

\(ofi6voc—perfect participle. Winer, § 45, 1. He is under

tutors and guardians ; ovrco';, so we were ^/xev under vtto to,

(TTOf^ela Tov Koa-fjbov. The verb and participle may thus be

taken separately

—

icrrlv—rjixev ; BovXo^—BeBovXcofievoi. The
term a-Toc-^eca, elementa, is used in reference to physical ele-

ments in 2 Pet. iii. 10-12, Wisdom vii. 17 ; especially the

heavenly bodies

—

ovpdvta (7Tot')(ela (Justin, Apolog. ii. 5, p.

294, Op. vol. i. ed. Otto ; and the term by itself has probably

the same meaning, as it is said they " never rest or keep Sab-

bath " in Dial. c. Tryph. p. 78, vol. ii. do.). They are defined

as " sun, moon, stars, earth, sea, and all in them" in Clement.

Horn. X. 9, p. 218, ed. Dressel. The common numeration,

reacrapa aToi'^eta, occurs in Hermas, Vis. iii. 13, p. 29, Nov.

Test, extra Canonem receptum, ed. Hilgenfeld, 1866 ; Plato,

Timceus, p. 48, B ; Theophilus, ad Autol. i. 4, p. 14, ed. Otto.

In this sense the word was regarded by many of the fathers

(Chrysostom, Theodore Mops., and Pelagius) as referring to

new moons. Sabbaths, and festivals ruled by the seasons, etc.

;

Augustine taking it to describe the Gentile worship of the

physical elements—a thought excluded by the r][jbel<i ; Hilgen-

feld, Schneckenburger, and Caspari, regarding the phrase as

denoting the adoration of the stars as living powers—a form of

nature-worship with which the Mosaic cultus cannot certainly

be identified. But the term crTOf^eia means also in the New
Testament rudiments or elementary teaching

—

primas legis

literas (Tertullian)—as in Heb. v. 12, where it is opposed to

reketorr]^ ; in Col. ii. 8 it has much the same meaning as in

this place, for there it is opposed to " traditions of men," and

in ii. 20, where it is viewed as connected with " ordinances."

The noun also denotes letters, alphabetical symbols, what is

suited to the tuition of infancy. The genitive tov Koafiov,
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subjective in meaning, may not have a gross materialistic

sense (Hofmann), nor that of humanity (Wieseler), but a sense

similar to that of its adjective in the phrase a^tov koct^ilkov—
" a worldly sanctuary," Heb. ix. 1. The words may thus mean
"elementary lessons of outward things" (Conybeare). The
Jewish economy was of the world as it was sensuous, made up
of types appealing to the senses, and giving only but the first

principles of a spiritual system. See under Col. ii. 8, 17.

Cremer, suh voce. Bondage and pupillarity appear to be com-

bined in the illustration—the a-roi')(ela are fitted to the vrjirioL,

and necessary to them. The child-heir, when he was a child,

was taught only faint outlines of spiritual truth suited to his

capacity, and taught them to some extent by worldly symbols

—

the fire, the altar, and the shedding of blood, BcKaico/xaTa aap-

KO'i, Ileb. ix. 10—a state of dependence and subjection com-

pared with the freedom and the fulness of enlightenment and

privilege under the gospel, or after the fulness of the time.

While the " we" seems to refer so distinctly to Jewish be-

lievers as under the law, it may be said, that as in the pre-

vious paragraphs the Mosaic law in its want of power to justify

represents on this point all law, so this state of bondage under

the elements of the world represented also the condition of the

Gentile races as somewhat similar in servitude and discipline.

Ver. 4. ' Ore Se rfK,6ev to TrXTjptofia rov '^povov—" But when
the fulness of the time was come ;" Se introducing the opposite

condition. For ifX'^pco/xa, see under Eph. i. 23. It is the time

regarded as having filled up the allotted space, or itself filled

up with the inflow of all the periods contained in the irpoOea--

jjbia of the father. The one clause is parallel to the other.

The BovXela of the heir lasts till the irpodeafxia of the father

arrives ; our spiritual bondage expires with the advent of the

fulness of the time—God's set time. The nonage of the church

was the duration of the Mosaic covenant. But not till the last

moment of its existence, when its time was filled like a reser-

voir with the last drop, was it set aside, and the ripe or full

age of the church commenced

—

ireifkrjpoiTai, 6 Kaipo^, Mark
i. 15. The fulness of the time was also the fittest time in the

world's history. See under Eph. i. 10.

^E^aireareiXev 6 ©eo? top vlov avrou— " God sent forth His

Son," that is, from Himself. Many passages of Scripture
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assert this trutli of the mission of Christ from the Father.

The verb is a double compound. He sent forth " His Son," so

named here with a reference to the subsequent vloi : through

His Son they pass from servants into sons. Christ came not

without a commission : the Father sent Him ; and He under-

took the mission, came in love, did His Father's will, " became

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." He was with

the Father as His Son prior to His mission—His pre-existence

at least is clearly implied, but not impersonal, as Baur (Paulus,

p. 628), or only ideal, according to the representation of Philo

{Leg. Allegor. p, 139, Opera, vol. i. ed. Pfeiffer).

FevofMevov ck yvvacKo^;—" born of a woman." The reading

yevvcofievov, defended by Rinck, has only a very slender sup-

port, and is found in no uncial MS. (Reiche). The preposition

ifc indicates origin : Matt. i. 18 ; John iii. 6 ; Winer, § 47.

No specialty is expressed in e'/c 7vi^at/co9, for the reference is

not to the virgin birth of our Lord. The meaning is not de

virgine sponsa (Schott). Nor are Theophylact and QEcumenius

justified in regarding the phrase as formally directed against

Docetism—e/c t?}? ovala^; amy)<i aco/xa Xd^ovra.

The clause, while it contains the profound mystery of the

miraculous conception, does not give it prominence. It says

nothing of the supernatural, save the fact of the divine mission

and the incarnation, for it had no immediate connection with

the apostle's argument. It is the phrase employed to describe

human birth in Hebrew: Job xiv. 1, Matt. xi. 11; as Augustine

says, Mulieris nomine non virgineuni deciis negatur, sed femineus

sexiis ostenditur. But there is an implied exclusion of human
fatherhood, though not a formal expression of it as Calvin

maintains ; but he adopted the reading factum ex muliere of the

Vulgate,

—

factum being by many of the Latin fathers, as Ter-

tullian {De Came Christi xv.), regarded as in contrast with

natum, and ex with per. So Estius, Calovius, Perkins. But

the phrase " born of a woman " (e/c, not Btd), though not in-

tended for the purpose, furnished a fair argument against

Docetism,—the e'/c implying rrjv KOivcovlav t?)? (f)vcrea)<;, as Basil

says, JDe Spiritu Sancto v. 12, p. 13, Opera, torn, iii., Gaume,

Paris. While the previous clause assumes His pre-existence,;

this asserts His genuine humanity. But Hegel's philosophy

ventures a transcendental commentary : God sent His Son

—
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Das heisst nicht Anderes als, das Selbst-hewusstseyn hatte sich zu

denjenigen Momenten ei^hoben, welche zum Begynff des Geistes

gehoren, und zum Bedurfidss, diese Momente auf eine absolute

Weise zufassert. See Mansel's Bampton Lectures, v. Schelling

philosophizes away the fulness of the time thus : Die Mensclien-

werdung Gottes ist also eine Menschenwerdung von Ewigheit

;

apparently identifying the incarnation with what divines call

the eternal generation.

revofievov vtto vofiov— " born under the law." 1 Mace. x.

38. The phrase is more common with the simple verb of

existence—ch. iii. 25, iv. 21, v. 18. In classic usage a dative

is often employed. Rost u. Palm, sub voce. It would be

forced to change the meaning of this second <yev6ixevov, and
render it with Scholefield, " made subject to the law ; " or

with Luther, unter das Gesetz gethan. So also Calvin, Winer,

Usteri, Wieseler. For to change the meaning would lose the

emphasis involved in the repetition. Christ was not only born

a man, but He was born a Jew—one of the seed of Abraham.
He was a member of the Hebrew commonwealth by birth, and

by the fact of that birth was under the law ; so that He was
circumcised, presented in the temple by Mary, and baptized by
John ; and He worshipped in the synagogue, kept the Sabbath,

regarded ceremonial distinctions, observed the great feasts, and

paid the tax of the half-shekel. The apostle does not mean that

after becoming man He did, by a distinct and additional volun-

tary act, place Himself under the law, but that by His very

birth He became subject to the law whose claims upon Him
He willingly allowed.

According to promise and prophecy, salvation was to be of

the Jews. The woman's Seed was to be specially the Seed of

Abraham, through the line of Isaac and Jacob, of the tribe of

Judali, and the family of David, He was a " minister of the

circumcision," being sent only " to the lost sheep of the house

of Israel." And the purpose is then described

—

Ver. 5. "Iva Tov<i vtto vofiov i^ayopdar}—" In order that He
might redeem those under the law." See under iii. 13. Those

under the law are certainly the Jews ; and He was born of a

woman, born under the law, in order that He might redeem

them. As their representative in blood, and in position under

the law, He obeyed its precepts and He bore its penalty, so
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that they were freed from its curse and from its yoke, and

became disciples of a more spiritual system, which taught truth

in its realities and not in obscure symbols, whose sacrifice was

not " the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer,"

but " the precious blood of Christ ;" which gave them the privi-

lege of kneeling, not toward a mercy-seat of gold, but before

the "throne of grace," and whose High Priest had gone into a

holiest place beyond the skies. We enter not into the question

of the active and passive obedience so often discussed under

reference to this verse, but only say that obedience and suffer-

ing were ever combined, so that in obeying He suffered, while

His suffering was His last and highest act of obedience :
" He

became obedient unto death."

They were no longer under bondage to a law which Christj

had obeyed alike in its requirements and penalty. To the!

bondage of the law, as we may learn from the second verse, the

apostle has special allusion. God's own children living under

that law differed little from slaves. Spiritual freedom was denied

them. Minute prescriptions were given for diet, dress, travel,

labour, for home and for field, for farm and orchard, for pri-

vate piety and public worship, for ceremonial purity and ethical

relations, for birth and marriage, for each day and for the

Sabbath-day, for trade and for war, for child and for parent, for

tax and for tithe. The entire and multifarious code lay a heavy

burden upon them,—nothing was left as a matter of choice to

them,—almost in nothing were they masters of themselves ; so

that the national life must have been to a great extent mecha-

nical—a routine of obedience into which they were so solemnly

drilled—the service of SovXot. Law cannot save ; it has no

means of deliverance within itself. Nor could they throw the

burden off. They durst not dismiss the tutors and guardians,

nor proclaim of their own power that their minority had ceased

and that they henceforth assumed the position of men. They

had to wait the fore-fixed time of the father. But now from

the burden of the law they are delivered, as they had been

redeemed from its curse, though certainly the curse was also

an element of the burden. See under iii. 10-14.

"Iva Tr]v vloOeatav aTToXd/Sco/jbev—" in order that we might

receive the adoption of sons." Rom. viii. 15, 23 ; Eph. i. 5.

The apostle again uses the first person plural, and the use of it
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may resemble iii. 14. The redemption of those who were under

the law was necessary to the adoption both of Jews and Gen-

tiles. So that the second ha is scarcely co-ordinate with the

first, but introduces a higher ulterior purpose common in its

realization both to Jew and Gentile. Compare iii. 15, Eph.

V. 25. Both clauses are connected with the one finite verb,

but the lines of connection are not parallel, the first clause

—

" that He might redeem those under the law"—specially linked

with the one nearest to it
—"born under the law," and the

second with the more remote one—" born of a woman." Jelf,

§ 904, 3. The blessing is vloOeala, not simply vi6Tr)<;—not

I

sonship natural, but sonship conferred. Kiickert, Usteri, Schott,

and Brown deny this, and refer it to the change by which the

heir who had been under tutelage passes to his majority, and

is recognised as a son. That is straining the analogy. Ilesy-

chius rightly defines the term

—

orav rk Oerov vlov Xafx^dprj.

Diodor. Sic. iv. 39 ; Herod, vi. 57. They had been in bondage
;

but they were freed from it now, and adopted into the house-

hold. By no other process could they enter into the family

—

they were not of it, but were brouglit into it. And they are

freed from legal burden before they are adopted; nay, their

emancipation from servitude is virtually their adoption. Both

are gifts—Christ died to redeem them, and they receive the

other from God. The idea of receiving " back" or recovering

is not in the verb, though Augustine argues, non dixit, accipi-

amus sed recipiamus, and Jowett paraphrases, " receive back

our intended blessing.". The airo- may sometimes signify

"again," Luke xv. 27; Liddell and Scott. Adam had a

v16t7)<; before his fall—he was vlo<; Qeov ; and in this sense our

adoption is reinstating us in the family. But the new sonship

is so different, that it can scarce be termed a recovery, since it

is far more—it is a higher relation than man originally pos-

sessed. For it is the image of the second Adam to which we
are to be conformed, and tiie inheritance is in heaven, and no

mere paradise restored on earth. Nor, as ^leyer remarks, was

the vlodeala which belonged to the Jews really lost. Ex. iv.

22 ; Hos. xi. 9. The nation was still in theocratic covenant

with God. Chrysostom gives the verb another meaning—to

receive as one's due, for the promise was made of old (Theo-

phylact, Bengel). Such a sense may sometimes be inferred
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from the context, as in Luke vi. 34 ; in the other passages

—Luke xxiii. 41 ; Kom. i. 27 ; Coh iii. 24—a distinct term is

found which formally conveys this sense. But the idea is here

foreign to the train of thought. Nor can the notion of Schott

and Riickert be sustained, that airo- means inde, or as the fruit

of the redemption ; the notion is implied in the context, but

not directly expressed by the verb. The verb is used simply

as elsewhere—Luke xvi. 25 ; Col. iii. 24—" to receive into pos-

session fi'om," pointing ideally to the source. Through faith,

the apostle had said, believers are Abraham's seed, and children

according to promise ; and how faith confers adoption upon us

is told us in these verses. Christ's incarnation and death inter-

vening—the curse and yoke of the law being taken away—by
faith in Him he who was a servant is gifted with the position

and privileges of a son. See under iii. 26. That sonship is

now enjoyed, but its fulness of blessing and fellowship waits

the coming of the Lord Jesus. For it is added

—

Ver. 6. "Otl Se iare v'loL It is difficult to say whether

on be demonstrative or causal—M'hether it mean " that"—as a
|

proof that, or " because "

—

quoniam in the Vulgate and Claro-

montane Latin. The question then is, Is the sending forth

of the Spirit of His Son regarded by the apostle as the proof

or as the result of sonship ? The conjunction will bear either

meaning ; the causal meaning is the simpler syntax, but the

demonstrative meaning is more in unison with the argument.

To render " because ye are sons " seems to interfere with the|

formal conclusion of the following verse

—

ware—" wherefore

thou art no more a servant, but a son." He would be taking

for granted their sonship before he had proved it as his con-

clusion—there would be an assumed result, and then a formal

conclusion. But with the other rendering, " that," or " in

proof that ye are sons," the apostle is only adding another

argument—forging a last link in the demonstration. Christ

was born a man, and born under the law, to redeem such as

were under the law, that we from being servants might be

adopted as sons ; and that this is your position is proved by

your possession of His Spirit.

Critics are divided. The causal meaning is held by Luther,

Bengel, Olshausen, De Wette, Hilgenfeld, Alford, Windisch-

mann, Lightfoot, Trana, Bisping, and Meyer in his third edi-
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tion, having maintained the other view in his first and second

editions. The demonstrative meaning is held by the Greek

fathers, who found no difficulty in the construction, by Ambro-

siaster, Koppe, Flatt, Borger, Eiickert, Schott, Jatho, Brown,

Ellicott, and Wieseler who renders somewhat differently by quod

aitinet ad id, quod—et9 eKelvo,—ort.

In adopting the demonstrative meaning we admit a brevilo-

quence, which, however, can be well defended. Winer, § 66, 1

;

Demosthenes, contra Pantcen. p. 110, vol. ii. Opera, ed. Schaefer.

In confirmation of the same view the eVre speaks, for it has

the emphasis and not viol, and the verb is that of actual pre-

sent state. In such a case, too, one would expect vixmv, which,

however, is a correction, probably for this reason, of the better

supported rjfiwv.

" And that ye are sons." The Be introduces the statement,

not, however, as opposed to what precedes, but as something

yet different—a step in advance. The words tov 0€ov found

in D, F, and in the Latin fathers (Augustine, however, ex-

cepted), are an unwarranted exegetical supplement.

'E^arrearetXev 6 0eo9 to irvevfia rov vlov avrov et? Ta<;

Kaphla^i rjfiMV—" God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into

our hearts." The authorities for the vficov of the Received

Text are D\ E, K, L, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Augustine,

the Vulgate, Coptic, and Syriac ; while rj/xcjv has in its favour

A, B, C, D\ F, N, with many of the fathers, such as Basil,

TertuUian, Jerome, and Hilary. The reading v/jiwv might

have been a conformation to the previous iare. But the change

of person is as in Rom. vii. 4. The appeal is to them directly

in the previous iare ; but the apostle at once and now includes

himself with them, when he adds a clause descriptive of spiri-

tual experience. The to irvevfxa tov vlov avrov is the Holy

Spirit, in no sense "spirit" meaning disposition or temper

—

sensus

diristianus—or a filial nature (GAvynne) ; o ©eo? e^aireareiXav

TOV vlov avrov, and similarly i^airearetXev 6 0eo<i to rrvev/ia

TOV vlov avrov. The mission is first of the Son and then of

the Spirit on the part of the Father, implying by the parallel

language the personality of the Spirit. And He is the Spirit

of His Son, who dwelt in Him, as He has secured His gracious

influences, and as it is His " things" which the Spirit shows,

one of His special functions being to deepen in all the sons their
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resemblance to the elder brother—the Son of God. Eom. viii. 9.

In the fulness of the time God sent forth His Son, and no doubt

in the fulness of the time, too, God sent His Spirit into their

hearts—the time fore-appointed for their ingathering and con-

version—in that crisis of their history which Himself had set

apart, iii. 2. The aorist does not represent the fulness of the

Spirit's outflow upon them, but the fact that the Spirit was

sent into their hearts when they believed and were adopted.

The Spirit of His Son is a token of its adoption to every child,

for it is the bond of union with Him who is " the first-born

among many brethren." That Spirit is sent into the " heart,"

the central seat or organ of the inner life and power, which the

Spirit of God's Son inhabits, and out of which He cries through

us, Abba, Father. The iare viol seems to have suggested the

correlative appellation rov vlov aurov. There is thus triune

operation—Father, Son, and Spirit—in providing, securing,

and enjoying this adoption. And that Spirit in their hearts is

represented as

—

Kpd^ov, 'A/3^d 6 iraTrip—" crying, Abba, Father." Mark
xiv. 36. In Rom. viii. 15 the aspect of thought is, ev w Kpd^o-

fiev 'A^^a, 6 irarrjp ; and in ver. 26 of the same chapter it is

said of the Spirit, vTrepevTvy^dvec virep rjficov. The Spirit in our

hearts cries—no Hebraism meaning " making to cry." But

the Divine Agent Himself, as the Spirit of adoption, is repre-

sented as crying. For the impulse is His, the realized son-

ship is of Him, the deepened sense of want is of His creation,

in the heart whence rises the tender and earnest address, Abba,

Father. The nominative is used as the vocative. Matt. xi. 26

;

Bernhardy, p. 67 ; Kriiger, § 45, 2, 6, 7. But why the double

appellation, first in Aramaic and then in Greek, as in Mark
xiv. 36, Rom. viii. 15 ? The childlike lisp in the word Abba,

and its easy labial pronunciation, may account for its origin,

but not for its use here (Olshausen) ; nor can Dr. Gill be

listened to in his dream that " the word being the same pro-

nounced backwards or forwards, shows that God is the Father

of His people in adversity as well as in prosperity." It is a

superficial explanation of the formula to allege, with Beza,

Schott, Usteri, and Conybeare, that o ivaTrjp is mei'ely, like

the Abaddon-Apollyon of Rev. ix. 11, explanatory of the

Aramaic Abba. For why should such a translation be made
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by Jesus in the garden, where no human ear heard Him, and

by Paul when writing to the Romans of the Spirit of adoption?

Nor is it more hkely that the double appellation is meant to

convey what the elder interpreters find in it—to wit, that it

was uttered to point out the spiritual brotherhood of all men
in all languages. This opinion, so naturally suggested, cannot

certainly apply to the individual address of the Saviour in

Mark xiv. 36. But one may say, in the first place, that en-

deared repetition characterizes a true child, as it clings to the

idea of fatherhood, and loves to dwell upon it. In the second

place, the use of the Aramaic term must have arisen in the

Jewish portion of the church, with whom it seems to have been

a common form of tender address. And then, as believing

Jews used another tongue in foreign countries, they appear to

have felt the o irarrip to be cold and distant, so that, as to the

Lord in His agony, the vernacular term impressed on the ear

and heart of childhood instinctively recurred. 'O Trarijp is

what the apostle wishes to say; but in a mood of extreme

tenderness, speaking of God's children and of their yearning

filial prayerfulness and confidence in approaching and naming

Him, he prefixes the old familiar term ^A/S/Sd. It was no

absolute term at first, like some other names, but ever a rela-

tive one. So Jesus, realizing His Sonship with unspeakable

intenseness, in that awful prayer names His Father '^/3/3a 6

TTUTTJp. The double appellation could only arise among a

bilingual peo])le, where certain native words were hallowed,

and in moments of strong emotion were used along with their

foreign equivalent. And soon the phrase became a species of

proper name, so that in heathen countries ^A^/3d 6 Trar^p

passed into an authorized formula. As this formula com-

mences prayer, so we have a similar concluding one, but in

reverse order, val ^Afxrjv, Rev. i. 7. Similar expressions are

found in the rabbinical books. Schoettgen, vol. i. p. 252.

Selden's explanation is, that the use of the name implies the

change of a slave to a freeman ; but the apostle is proving

a different point—that of sonship or adoption. Works, vol.

ii. p. 14. Liglitfoot affirms that the form ""^^ signifies a master

as well as a father, but the form i^3X denotes only a natural

father (Hebreio and Talmudic Excrcitations on Mark, Works,

vol. xi. p. 438). In Chaldce with a single 2 it is said to mean
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a natural father, with a double 3 a father in a spiritual sense.

The Syriac renders simply " Father, our Father."

The apostle now comes to the conclusion or application to

which he has been working in the three preceding verses, con-

nected as they are so closely with the illustration which begins

the chapter.

Ver. 7. "flare ouKeri et 8ov\o<;, aWa vi6<i
—" Wherefore

thou art no longer a slave, but a son." The first term intro-

duces the statement as a result from what precedes, and it is

followed here by the indicative, as often at the commencement

of a sentence. Winer, § 41, 5 ; Ivlotz-Devarius, ii. p. 771.

See under ii. 13. The comparative term ovKert refers back to

the SovXeca in ver. 3. The address is narrowed down in this

pointed appeal from the first person plural in ver. 5, through the

second person plural in ver. 6, to the second person singular.

Compare Rom. xi. 17, xii. 20, 1 Cor. iv. 7, x. 29, for a similar

form of individualizing appeal.

El Be vi6<i, Kol Kk'qpovofio'i—" but if a son, also an heir."

The two positions are identical—the one is bound up in the

other. The slave is no heir, but he who is a son is also an heir

by the fact of his being a son. Rom. viii. 17, el he reKva, koI

K\r}pov6fjioi. If thou art a son, in addition to such sonship

thou art an heir—an heir of the promise made by God to

Abraham and his seed. See under Eph. i. 11. That thou

art a son is proved from thy possession of the Spirit ; no longer

a slave—thou canst say, Abba ; and if a son, then also an heir.

The Received Text reads, KXTjpovofxo^ @eov Sia XpiaTov—
" an heir of God through Christ"—a reading quite in harmony

with the context. This reading is found in C'^, D, K, L, n^,

the Claromontane which reads et hwres Dei per Christum, and

the Gothic version. Chrysostom and Theodoret follow the

same reading, and there are other smaller variations. The
simpler and shorter reading

—

hia Geov—is supported by A, B,

C\ k\ the Vulgate which has liceres jjer JDeum, Ambrosiaster,

Augustine, Pelagius, with Clement, Basil, Athanasius, Cyril,

Didymus among the Greek fathers. F reads Sea ©eov, and

some MSS. have Sea ^Iijaov Xpiarov. Some versions seem made

from a text which read simply ©eov, while others must have

read ©eov Bia rov 7rvevfxaT0<;. This variety of reading shows

that emendation has been at work, and that the similar phrase

u
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in Rom. viii. 17

—

KKripovofiot fiev Oeov crvyKX.rjpovofjbot Be Xptcr-

Tov—has suggested the different readings. Some indeed—as

Riickert and De Wette, and as Griesbach thinks probable

—

suppose that all the words after Kk'qpov6[Jio<; are spurious addi-

tions, as in iii. 29. But the MSS. all declare, with one exception

(C at first hand), for some addition. Rinck and Usteri main-

tain the reading hia Xpiarov, as if ©eov from Rom. viii. 17

were first written above XpLarov and then exchanged for it.

Lachmann and Tischendorf adopt the shorter reading. It is

needless to object with Matthgei that the orthodox wrote 8ia

0eov for Bia Xpiarov, for the reading Bca ©eov is as old as

Clement of Alexandria; nor could the hostility to Arianism

suggest such a change. Reiche, Fritzsche, and Hahn defend

the Received Text. Fritzsche supposes that the copyists first

confounded ©eov with Xpiarov per oculorum errorem, then

omitted Bi,a Xpiarov, and then wrote Bca ©eov—a critical

hypothesis not very credible. If we accept Blu ©eov, the curter

reading, all the others can be, by a series of natural emenda-

tions, easily accounted for, and by the desire to express the

mediation of Christ. But Bta ©eov is in harmony with the

whole passage. The agency of God in the process of adoption

has special prominence. The time " appointed of the father
"

is the express terminus of the BovXeia in the figure. Then it

is e^aireareCkev tov vlov avrov, then e^aTrearetXev 6 ©eb<; ro

TTvev/u.a—that Spirit which cries 6 TraTrjp : and the clear and

undeniable conclusion is, we are brought i\ito the position of

sons Bia ©eov—through God's agency. Thus there is no

occasion to adopt the view of Windischmann which takes ©eov

in its widest sense of God—Father, Son, and Spirit,—the

Father sending the Son and the Spirit, the Son redeeming us,

and the Spirit completing our sonship. The noun is anar-

throus, as it often is after prepositions. Winer, § xix. It

would seem, too, that God the Father is directly referred to

;

for lie adopts, sends His Son to provide for it, and His Spirit

as the proof of it, so that we become sons, also heirs, " through

Him." No genitive follows Kkrjpovofxo'i in this clause, but it

has ©eov in Rom. viii. 17 ; t?}9 ^aaiXeia<;, Jas. ii. 5. The in-

heritance is also referred to in iii. 18, 29.

The declaration, " if a son, then an heir," is based on a

general law or instinct—" The parents lay up for the children."
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Perhaps tliis common practice is enough for the apostle's argu-

ment. But if the statement is regarded as a special declaration

based on legal enactment, the reference cannot be to the Hebrew
law which gave the first-born a double portion and excluded

daughters ; for there is in Christ neither male nor female, and

each one is an heir. The allusion is rather to Roman law,

under which all the children inherited equally. Thus Gaius

:

sui autem et necessarii heredes sunt velut jilius filiave.—Sui autem

heredes existimantur liberi qui in potestate morientis fuerint, veluti

Jilius, filiave, nepos neptisve ex filio . . . nee interest utrum natu-

rales sint an adoptivi, suorum heredum niimero sunt.—Institut.

ii. 156, iii. 2, ed. Bocking. Sui et necessarii heredes were quite

in this position—if children, then heirs. The Athenian law,

which, however, made no distinction between real and personal

estate, was not so precise : it gave sons an equal right, the son

being merely bound to give his sisters a marriage-portion.^

The apostle now turns to the Gentile portion of the church,

and impresses on them the folly of placing themselves under

bondage to the Mosaic law.

Ver. 8. ^AXKm rare fiev, ovk etSore? ©eov—" Howbeit at

that time indeed, not knowing God." The aWd introduces

the statement of their condition, and throws it into striking

contrast with the conclusion arrived at in the preceding verse.

Sons you are now, but the time was when it was different with

you. In the adverb Tore the allusion is not formally to ver. 3

(Winer), but generally to their previous state—to the en in

ovKeri. It does not signify vaguely irakai, as Koppe and Flatt

take it, and the stress is on the fxev—" indeed," " truly." The
OVK elSore^, as Meyer remarks, forms one conceptus—ignorantes.

Winer, § 55, 5 ; Gayler, p. 287. This ignorance of God was

a characterizing fact—no mere opinion of the writer. 1 Thess.

iv. 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 8. See under Eph. ii. 12

—

aOeot.

^ESovXevaaTC rot? (f>vaeL fiij ovat ^eot?—" ye were in bond-

age to them which by nature are not gods," or, " to gods which

^ This division among sons was the same as the custom of gavel-kind

in Kent, which, according to Selden, was all but imiversal in England

before the time of the Norman conqueror, and the same as the present law

of France, where there is also no preference of males over females, and no

distinction of real and personal estate. See also a dissertation by Fritzsche

in Fritzschiorum Ojmscula, p. 143.
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by nature are not." The former negative is historic

—

ov ; but

this is subjective—^7;. The order of the words in tlie Received

Text is T0i9 [MT] <f>va€L oven 6eol<;, which is found in D^, F, G,

K, L, some minuscules, and in Chrysostom, Theodoret, and the

Philoxenian Syriac. The other arrangement is found in A, B,

C, D^' ^, E, X, and in the Vulgate, Gothic, Coptic, etc. The

last order, wliicli is also best substantiated, is the more em-

phatic—it denies them in the apostle's estimation to be gods

in any sense ; whereas the other order would say less strongly

that they were gods—not so indeed by nature, but converted

against their nature into gods by human superstition. By
the use of fii] the apostle gives in his own judgment a denial

of the divinity of those objects of worship (Winer, § 55, 5),

1 Cor. viii. 4, 5, 6, called by him Bai/xovia in 1 Cor. x. 20.

The dative (pvaet is that of characterization (Madvig, § 40),

and means " by nature," or essentially, in opposition to what is

accidental or derived from circumstance. See under Eph. ii. 3.

The aorist iSovXevaare refers simply to the past period of their

ignorance. During this period, and confined to that period

over and gone, they were servants (Kiihner, § 401)—in slavery

to gods which in no sense were gods, and had no real right to

be so named. Idolatry characterized them. " Gods and lords

many " were worshipped and served among them in their state

of ignorance, or because of it, as the participle may have a

quasi-causal sense. The Galatians probably inherited the

"abominable idolatries" of their Gallic ancestors. " Natio est

omnis Gallorum admodum dedita religionihiisr—Caesar, de Bello

Gall. vi. 16. Diodorus speaks of the Galatian SeiaiBaifMovia,

which led them to lavish gold on their gods and temples, though

they were fond of money to excess, v. 27. The native Phrygian

idolatry may have been partially adopted on the Gallic occupa-

tion of the province—the worship of Cybele ; and there may
have been combined with it some elements of Hellenic super-

stition. Wernsdorff, De Repuhlica Galat. § 32 ; Pausanias,

Descrips. Grcec. vii. 17, 10, vol. ii. p. 584, ed. Schubart et

Walz. The apostle does not enter into particulars, as there

may have been variations among the three leading tribes,—the

general fact suffices for his purpose. These words cannot be

addressed to Jewish believers, as Theodoret seems to imagine.

The scholiast quoted in Usteri says that the keeping of times
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marked by sun and moon is to be in slavery to those heavenly

bodies—a species of idolatry.

Ver. 9. Nvv Sk jv6vTe<; ©eov, juaXkov Be yvcoa$evTe<i vtto

0eov—" But now having known God, or rather being known

by God." The vvv Si stands in contrast to the t6t€ [xev.

There seems no true ground for making any distinction here

between elh6Te<i and yvovre^, as is done by Olshausen, as if the

former meant rather external knowledge

—

mehr hlos ausserliche

Wissen, and the second inner knowledge. There is more truth

in Professor Lightfoot's distinction, that the first refers to

absolute and the second to relative knowledge—the difference

between " to know " and " to come to the knowledge of."

1 John ii. 29. At least the following verses do not warrant

Olshausen's distinction, for John vii. 27—especially John viii.

55—would seem to reverse it, where Jesus says of His Father

:

KOI ovK iyvoiKaT6 aiiTov i'yob Se olSa avrov. In 2 Cor. v. 16, the

words el 8e koX e<^v(ioKa[Jbev Kara crdpKa Xpiarov do not certainly

imply an inner or active knowledge. The Galatians had come

to the knowledge of God—of God in Christ, the one living

and true God—the only object of genuine worship and trust.

And this knowledge had been carried to them by the gospel,

and by the preaching of Christ. " No man knoweth the Father

but the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son shall reveal Him."

The apostle, however, at once corrects himself, and adds

—

MaXkov Be ryvcoadevre^ vtto ©eov—" but rather were known

of God." Compare for a similar change of voice, Phil. iii. 12.

In fxaXkov Be lies the notion of a climactic correction of the

previous clause. Raphelius, m loc; hie est corrigentis ut scepis-

siine alibi, Stallbaum, Plato, Sym. 173, E ; Bornemann, Xen.

Cyrop. p. 354. Rom. viii. 34 ; Eph. v. 11. The phrase has

been variously understood.

1. The most improbable interpretation is that of Beza,

a Lapide, Koppe, and others, who give the participle the sense

of the Hoplial conjugation in Hebrew

—

scire facti, "being

made to know." It is forced and unnecessary. Winer, § 39,

3, n. 2.

2. Some, as Grotius, give the simple sense of appvohati,

which the usage does not w^arrant.

3. Others, as Borger, Winer, Riickert, Usteri, Schott, and

virtually Trana and Ewald, attach the meaning anerkannt seid
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—acknowledged by. But tins direct meaning does not seem

proved by any distinct instance in the New Testament. Matt.

XXV. 12 ; Phil. iii. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 19. The sense, then, seems

to be that of the Greek fathers, that they had not so much
known God, as they had been taken into knowledge by God.

1 Cor. viii. 2, xiii. 12

—

7rpo(T\7)(f)0evTe<; inro &eov (Theophylact).

It was not that by any intuition or argument they had arrived

at the knowledge of God ; but the apostle glorifies the divine

agency in their enlightenment, and refers to their condition,

rather than their actual knowledge. God knew them ere they

knew Him, and His knowing them was the cause of their

knowing Him. See many examples from the Old Testament

in Webster and Wilkinson. Nostrum cognoscere e.?t cocjnosci a

Deo (Luther). Matthies understands the clause as referring

" to the Spirit of God knowing Himself again in them ;" but

Kimmel justly calls this exegesis ein HegeVscher dem Paulus

fremcler Sinn. Jowett's statement is not unlike that of ^Matthies.

Compare for another form of putting the same truth, 1 John
iv. 10, Isa. Ixv. 1. Recognition, conversion, and other bless-

ings are implied, though not expressed in the clause. That He
did not know them before the gospel came among them argues

no defect in His omniscience. The language is warranted by

usage. But brought into His knowledge, they saw light in

His light. The gospel, he who preached it, and the Spirit who
accompanied it, were alike of Him, and given to them. Their

privilege thus began with His gracious knowledge of them, not

their apprehension of Him. The apostle feels that this is the

truer way of stating the case—giving the grace of God the

glory, and putting their apostasy in a yet more awful light, it

being an ungrateful rebellion against God's kindness, as well

as a relapse into what was unsatisfying and obsolete.

And the startling question then comes

—

iTw? eTTtarpicfyeTe iraXiv iirl ra aadevrj koI irTw^a (rroi'^^eta

;

—" how is it that ye are returning again to the weak and

beggarly elements?" In the question begun by ttw? that sur-

prising inconsistency is rebuked. Their going back is some-

thing amazing—"Who bewitched you?" After your high

privilege conferred on you, your emancipation from the servi-

tude of idols, 3'our pure theology, yea, and your being taken

into the knowledge of God, how comes it that you, so pre-
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clously blessed, are turning, and that witliout any tempting

bribe, or any plausible benefit—turning " to the weak and

beggarly elements 1 " The adverb TraXty does not mean
" back"

—

retro—as in Homer, but as usually in the New
Testament, " again "

—

iteriim. Damm. Lex. Homer, sub voce.

Ellicott says that the notion of back is involved in the verb
;

but eVt does not necessarily imply it, for oTriaeo and ek ra

oirl(T(£) are often connected with it. Comp. also Acts xiv. 15,

XV. 19, 1 Thess. i. 9. The present tense shows the act to be

going on—the apostasy to be proceeding. See under i. 6.

For a-roL')(eLa, see under ver. 3.

These elements are stigmatized as aaOevrj—" weak," wholly

inadequate to secure justification or provide spiritual deliver-

ance (Rom. viii. 3) ; and 7rTeo;i^a
—"beggarly,"—an epithet often

used in its literal sense as applied to persons, and here signify-

ing that they were endowed with no clusters of spiritual bless-

ing, and were not fraught with " the unsearchable riches of

Christ." Heb. vii. 18.

Oh iraXiv avwOev hovkeveiv OiXere—"to which ye are

desiring again afresh to be in bondage." Wisd. xix. 6. The
English version, the Syriac, and Vulgate omit the translation

of one of the two adverbs, probably regarding them as synony-

mous—an opinion adopted by Borger. The emphasis lies on

irakcv avwOev—once in bondage, and again anew placing them-

selves under it, as if the first slavery had been forgotten. "Ye
desire" to be in it again, and are anew beginning to place

yourselves beneath it. Strange to say, of their own accord

they were wishing to be in this servitude " afresh." As their

condition struck him—their divine deliverance, their spiritual

freedom, and their willing relapse into servitude—he natu-

rally asks 7rco9, is it possible ? One difficulty lies in -ttoXiv, if

the (TroL')(€la as in ver. 3 be restricted to the Mosaic' ritual.

Were the Gentiles under aroL'^ela previously as well as the

Jews ? There is no sure historical ground for alleging that

the persons so addressed had been proselytes (Olshausen,

Credner), though in all probability many of the class existed

in the churches of Galatia and in all the early churches, as

if the meaning were—ye are going again into bondage to the

Mosaic ritual, since in some sense they had been in it, and afresh

they were recurring to its <jroi')(eia. This notion cannot be
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sustained, and therefore it is probable tliat the heathen cultus

receives by impHcation the same name from the apostle as do

the Jewish ordinances. While there was not identity, there

was such similarity between them that they may be both com-

prehended under the same epithet, though such a comparison

as that of Grotius between castratio and circumcisio is simply

absurd. The system into which they were relapsing was of

a like character to that under which they had been originally

enslaved. For it was ritualistic in a high degree, with its

orgies and mutilations. Such a ceremonial institute, hedging

in a man with its rigid minutice, and binding him to the

punctilious observance of them, was an intolerable yoke like

Judaism. Besides, even in paganism, with all its follies and

falsehoods, there were rudiments of truth. The worship of

many gods proved the felt need of some god, the altar with

its victims implied convictions of sin, and the lustrations be-

tokened the conscious want of purity. Thus under such

systems, and not wholly overlaid by them, were some " ele-

ments " of religious verities, in harmony with irrepressible

spiritual instincts and yearnings, educated by such discipline

into an intensity which must in many instances have prepared

for the reception of that gospel which meets all wants and

satisfies all awakened longings—verifying what Tertullian calls

testimonium animcv naturaliter christiance. Augustine also gives

another aspect of the same opinion. He had said in his treatise

De Vera Religione, written by him when a young man (a.d.

390), that Christianity belonged to later times

—

nostris tempo-

rihus ; but in his Retractationes, composed towards the close of

his life, he exj^lains the assertion, and distinguishes between the

res and the nomen, the latter having originated at Antioch; but

of the former he uses the following words : nmn res ipsa, quw
nunc cUristiana religio nuncupatiir, erat apud antiquos, nee defuit

ah initio generis humani, quousque ipse Christus veniret in cariie,

imde vera religio qua; jam erat, coejnt appellari christiana. Com-
pare Acts X. 34, 35. The Retractationes and the Be Vera

Religione are in the first volume of Augustine's Opera, pp.

20, 1202, Gaume, Paris. Other fathers had similar views.

Clement and Origen speak of the dark night of paganism as

having had its stars which called to the morning star which

stood over Bethlehem ; Justin Martyr describes a ray of divine
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light shining in the soul, and turning toward the divine light

as a plant to the sun. " Obey your philosophers," says Theo-

doret to the heathen, " for they fore-announced our doctrines."

Grcecarum affectionum Curatio, p. 483, vol. iv. Opera, ed. Sir-

mondi, Lutetise 1642. Clement also asserts of the Greek

philosophy that it led to Christ

—

iTrat^aycojei . . . et? Xpiarov.

Strom, i. 5, 28. The apostle himself on Mars' hill, penetrating

to the instinctive feeling which underlies idolatry, and recog-

nising that inner necessity under which man must worship,

uttered a kindred statement when he virtually identified the

God Avho had the altar wanting a name with the object of his

preaching :
" What therefore, not knowing it, ye worship, that

proclaim I unto you." Not that the " unknown God " was

really Jehovah, but the inscription implied that Pie was not

found in their lists, and was beyond the circuit of their recog-

nition ; and taking up this idea of a divinity above and beyond

their pantheon, he expanded and applied it. Acts xvii. 23.

See also Fressense' s Beligions before Christ: Clark, Edinburgh;

Max Miiller's Chips from a German Workshop, Preface, and

Essays in first volume, London 1867. It may be said, too, the

apostle argues that the abrogation of the Mosaic law in the

death of Christ was essential to the adoption of the Gentiles

—

to their becoming the seed of Abraham, or free children ; so that

the Mosaic institute—this thing of weak and beggarly elements

—prior to Christ's death really held Gentiles in bondage, and

why should they now relapse into servitude under it 1 They
differed nothing from servants, as truly as the Jews while the

Jewish law was in force ; how was it, then, that they were de-

siring to go back to that law, and be in subjection to it over

again ?

The apostle now adduces a specimen of the bondage into

which they were so willing to fall—the ritualistic observance

of certain portions of the Jewish sacred kalendar

—

Ver. 10. 'Hfi€pa<i Trapari]pelade, Kal /j,rjva'?, Ka\ Kaipoixi,

Kol iviavrov<i—" Ye are observing days, and months, and

seasons, and years." The force of the middle voice cannot be

expressed in English, but it deepens the sense = religious

assiduity. Many give this verse an interrogative form, as

Koppe, De Wette, Hilgenfeld, Meyer, Bisping, and Trana ; as

also the editors Griesbach, Knapp, Tischendorf, and Lachmann.
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But the form of solemn statement is in better harmony with

the context. The question had been put ah'eady, ttw?—how

comes it? It may appear incredible, but alas it is true—"Ye
are observing days," etc. And the statement lays foundation

for the mournful declaration of the following verse

—

<f)o^ovfiai

vfia<i. The compound verb Traparrjpetv in its original sense is

" to watch carefully," as being Trapa, near to, Acts ix. 24 ; next

" to watch closely," Ps. cxxix. 3, and with evil purpose, Mark
iii. 2, Luke vi. 7 ; and then, as here, " to observe carefully," to

keep in a religious spirit,—not however superstitiously, as Sar-

dinoux, Winer, and Olshausen assert, for the verb is applied to

the keeping of the seventh day or Sabbath by Josephus, Antiq.

iii. 3, 5. The observance may appear superstitious to the on-

looker, but the idea is not contained in the verb, nor that of

prcBter Jidem (Bengel, Wessel, Wordsworth). " Days ye are

observing," the moment being on r)fji,6pa<;, as their observance

would of course be more characteristic in its frequency. The
"days" were the Jewish Sabbath, with other times of religious

observance appointed by the law. The "months" were pro-

bably the new moons—days indeed, but observed with periodical

exactness : Isa. Ixvi. 23. The seventh month had a sacredness

attached to it like the seventh day. The Kaipoi were the seasons

of festival, as the passover, pentecost, and feast of tabernacles ;

Lev. xxiii. 4; 2 Chron. viii. 13. The iviavToi, years, may be the

seventh or sabbatic year and the year of jubilee. Compare
Judith viii. 6 ; Philo, De Septen. p. 286. The two last terms

do not stand for Kaipov<; iviavrov (Borger, Wahl).

The order of the terms is progressive—days, months, seasons,

years. The last, supposing it to refer to the sabbatic year,

they could not have observed more than once ; and to infer

from the present tense of the verb that they were then in

the act of observing such a year, is in the highest degree pre-

carious. Wieseler so calculates it, that from autumn 54 to

autumn 55 there was a sabbatic year, within which period the

epistle was written during the apostle's sojourn at Ephesus.

Chronologie des Apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 287. But the

epistle may have been written froni ISIacedonia two or three

years later. Michaelis, from the allusion to a sabbatic year in

1 Mace. vi. 53, which he places 1G2 years B.C., finds that the

49tli year after Christ was the thirtieth sabbatic year from that
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period, and therefore he dates this epistle in 49. But he admits

his ignorance as to the Jewish mode of calculation, whether

they uniformly adhered to the seventh year on its recurrence,

or began a new reckoning from the year of jubilee; as in

the former case the 56th year would be the sacred year, and

in the other it would be the 57th. "Introduction" by Marsh,

vol. iv. p. 11. The sabbatic year and that of jubilee applied

only to Canaan, its soil and the people on it ; and it is not

easy to see how it could be kept in other countries where Jews

might own no land, nor engage in its cultivation. The re-

constitution of society every fiftieth or jubilee year belongs

also to the promised land, as really as the sacrifices to the

central altar in Jerusalem, and its arrangements could not have

been to any extent carried out among foreigners. If the state-

ment in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21, "Until the land enjoyed her

sabbaths, for as long as she remained desolate she kept sabbath

to fulfil threescore and ten years," mean that those years of

desolation are a penalty chronologically parallel to a series of

neglected sabbatic years, then the neglect must have extended

backward 490 years, dating from the time of Solomon. These

sabbatic years might be early neglected; for a nation that could

subsist without cultivation of the soil for a year must either

store up with cautious forethought, or enjoy a signal blessing

from the God of the seasons. Such storing was not enjoined,

as direct fulness of blessing was promised ; but during so many
periods of apostasy the promise of temporal abundance would

be suspended, and the observance of the sabbatic year fall into

desuetude. Lev. xxv. 18-22. But the year of jubilee, fraught

with so many kind provisions to the slave, the debtor, and

the poor, and involving so many changes of social relation

to rural property, was more likely to be partially observed,

for those to be especially benefited by it would naturally

clamour for it. The prophets do not upbraid the nation for

neglecting it ; Josephus asserts that it was kept ; and there is

no ground for Michaelis and Winer to question its observance,

or for Kranold and Hupfeld to deny it. Diodorus also makes

allusion to the strict entail of Jewish property, and the testi-

mony of Jewish tradition is unanimous on the point. Saalschiitz,

Das Mosaische Recht, xiii. ; Keil, Handhuch d. Bib. Archdol.

vol. i. p. 374. No such stress can be laid, as Ginsburg does,
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on Ezek. xlvi. 17 as to the uniform keeping of the jubilee ; for

the chapter is an ideal sketch of a re-distribution of the terri-

tory, and the re-organization of the national worship. Art.

Jubilee, Kitto, Bib. Ci/clo]^. 3d edition.

It is going too far on the part of Bullinger and Olshausen

to affirm, that in this verse by synecdoche a part is put for the

whole, i.e. the customs mentioned stand for all the customs.

Nor can it be, as lUickert says, that only such customs are

mentioned as were common to Jews and Gentiles; for, as

Olshausen remarks, no relapse to Gentilism is apprehended.

The apostle does not certainly speak of two of the Jewish

"elements"—distinction of meats and drinks, and circumcision.

There is no substantial evidence for saying that, as proselytes,

those Galatians had been circumcised already ; for it may be,

as Meyer observes, that they had not yet relapsed so far as to

be circumcised : v. 2, 3, 12, vi. 12, 13. The accumulation of

terms of time, not meant to be exhaustive, may denote gene-

rally sacred periods, or it may be " a rhetorical description of

those who observed times and seasons" (Alford). Dean Alford

adds, " Notice how utterly such a verse is at variance with any

and every theory of a Christian Sabbath, cutting at the root,

as it does, of ALL obligatory observance of times as such." This

generalization is far too sweeping ; for,

1. It makes assertion on a subject which is not before the

mind of the apostle at all. Nothing is further from his thoughts,

or his course of rebuke and expostulation, than the Christian

Sabbath and its theme—the resurrection of Christ.

2. The apostle is not condemning the obligatory observ-

ances "of times as such," but he is condemning the observance

only of the times which the Galatians, in their relapse into

Judaism, kept as sacred ; for their keeping of such Jewish fes-

tivals was the proof and result of their partial apostasy.

3. Nor is it even Jewish festivals as such which he con-

demns, for both before and after this period he obscrv'ed some

of them himself.

But, first, he condemns the Galatian Gentiles for observing

sacred Jewish seasons, which, not being intended for them,

had therefore no authority over them. The Gentile keeping

of Jewish sabbaths, or of passovers, pentecosts, new moons,

and jubilees, was in itself a wrong thing—a perilous blunder
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then as it would be a wretched anachronism now. And
secondly, he condemns the observance of these " times," be-

cause the Galatians regarded such observance as essential to

salvation, and as supplementing faith in the atoning work of

Christ. These limitations are plainly supplied by the context,

and the true theory of a Christian Sabbath, or rather Lord's

day, is not in the least involved in the discussion.

The apostle having described their perilous and unsatis-

factory condition, adds in sorrowful tone

—

Ver. 11. ^o^ovfiai vfid^, fjurj ira)<i elurj KeKoiriaKa ek vjxa^—
"I am afraid of you, lest perhaps I have in vain bestowed

labour on you." Winer, in his Commentary and in his Gram.

§ 66, 5, a, regards this construction as a species of attraction

—

that in which the principal clause attracts something from the

dependent one ; and he is followed by Usteri, Wieseler, Hil-

genfeld, and Jatho. But the supposition is not necessary. In

such cases the object of the one clause is the subject of the

other ; but the pronoun is object here in both clauses, and the

repetition of it intensifies the meaning, or gives distinct emphasis

to the declaration. I am afraid of you is a definite idea, and

the reason of the (p6^o<; is then stated. The Kdrd suggested by

Turner is not needed, as in such a sense the verb governs the

simple accusative—the accusative of equivalent notion. Jelf,

§ 550, b; Kiihner, § 857. Compare Pluto, Be Leg. x. p. 886,

A ; Diodor. Sic. iv. 10 ; Soph. CEd. Tyr. 767.

In the perfect KeKoirlaKa, and after jjirj irco'?, is the idea of

enduring labour, and the indicative means that the apprehension

expressed by (^ojBovfJiaL (Winer, § 56) is realized—the fear has

become a matter of fact. Gayler, p. 317 ; Klotz-Devarius, vol.

i. 129. See under ii. 2. So Theodoret, but not Chrysostom,

who gives it a different turn—" the wreck has not happened,

but I see the storm travailing with it." Comp. under Phil. i. 16,

Col. iv. 17.

In the phrase eU vfMa<; the preposition implies direction,

Kom. xvi. 6, not in vohis as the Vulgate, nor propter vos even,

but in vos, upon you, as having been directed to them. Bern-

hardy, p. 217. His labours had them for their special aim and

object.

It must have been a sad thought to the large-hearted apostle

that his toils, anxieties, and prayers were proving themselves so
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far in vain. Surprised was he at the speedy revolution of

sentiment, and inditrnant also toward the false teachers who

had been seducing them. It cannot, however, be inferred from

i'/ia9 after (^o^ovixai that the apostle is blaming them as if the

Judaizers could not have done it without their assistance.

However true the sentiment may be, that they were a willing

prey to the false teachers, these simple words will not bear it

;

and the passage in Acts v. 26 adduced by Storr in defence is

(|uite different in structure.

Ver. 12. riveaOe w? i<ycb, otl Ka<ycb a)9 vfiel^—"Become ye

as I am, for I also am become as you are." For somewhat

similar phraseology, '^iJ32 "'1)103, compare 1 Kings xxii. 4, 2 Kings

iii. 7. These brief and terse words can only be explained from

the context. He has been speaking of their returning to

Judaism—to the weak and beggarly elements, and of the

anxiety which their dangerous state caused him. As a personal

argument and illustration he refers now to himself and the posi-

tion he sustained toward the same weak and beggarly elements.

"Become ye as I am, for I too am become as you,"—become free

from Judaism as I, for I also am free from it like you—as if I

too were a Gentile. Or, become ye as I

—

el/mi or fyeyova being

supplied—free from the law, in no sense recognising its obliga-

tion upon you,—for I have become as you; a Jew though I be, I

am as regards the law quite like you Gentiles ; or, Eeciprocate

my feeling and relation to Judaism : ii. 14 ; 1 Cor. ix. 20, 21

;

—me imitamini gentiliter viventem^ quia et ego gentiUter vivo, as

Pelagius gives it. Such generally is the view of Usterl, Winer,

Ililgenfeld, Fritzsche, De Wette, Meyer, and Wieseler. The
appeal is direct : I am afraid of you, lest my labour upon you

be in vain. It will not be in vain if ye will become as I am
in reference to the law ; for toward that law I have become as

you Gentiles to whom that law was not given, and over whom
therefore it has, and was meant to have, no jurisdiction.

Another view has been given by the Greek fathers. " Be-

come as I am, for I was once a very zealot for Judaism, as you

are." Thus Chrysostom : tovtov el^ov irakai rov l^rfKov (7(f)o8pa

rov vofiov eTTodovv. Vatablus, Semler, and Matthies liold this

view :
" I once thought as you do, but I have changed my

opinion ; so do ye :" ye will not be the first who renounced the

Mosaic law ; or, ye can do what I wish you to do, since I have
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done it. But the words will not bear this interpretation. For,

first, the appeal is not to Jews, but to those who had been

Gentiles ; and secondly, ^///.t/v, the word to be supplied, in that

case must have been written, as the emphasis would be on it

:

so, as has been remarked, Justin, Orat. ad Grcecos, writes,

'ylveaOe co? 670) on Kajco i]/j,7]v &)? vfi€l<;, p. 12, vol. i. Opera,

ed. Otto.^ The context would only warrant the supple-

ment of iyevo/xijv, which would not bear the sense assumed.

Others, as Jerome, a Lapide, Riickert, and Olshausen, take

another view. Thus Olshausen :
" I always sought to look at

matters from the same point of view as you did ; so do ye act

now also in the same spirit toward me." But this is too vague,

and puts the two clauses out of unison.

Different is the interpretation of a fourth party, who suppose

the words to refer to a reciprocation of love : Love me as I

love you. This view is held by Luther, Beza, Calvin, Gro-

tius, Cramer, Gwynne, Bagge, and Brown. 1 Kings xxii. 4.

But the Greek phrase ylveade &)? certainly will not bear such

fulness of meaning. It is true, at the same time, that the

apostle's under-current of appeal is to his love to them and

their former attachment to him. Afraid of them he was, yet

he would have them act in love to him, so as to imitate him ;

and he goes on to refer to that affection which once subsisted

between them. This interpretation has been thought by some

to derive some countenance from the following clause, as they

understand it : "I love you still, I do not feel toward you as

an injured man." But the next clause begins apparently a new
declaration, and is indeed a motive for them to become as he

was. The apostle adds, however

—

^AB6\(f)0L, Seo/xaL vjMwv—"Brethren, I beseech you." These

words have been taken to refer to the following statement by

Chrysostom and his followers, with Riickert, Koppe, and others.

But there is no request contained in the following clauses at

all, so that the phrase cannot be a preface to them. The re-

quest lies in the previous part of the verse.

The paragraph now commencing extends to the sixteenth

1 Cureton found this treatise in a Syriac recension ascribed to some

one called Ambrose, " a chief man of Greece," Spicilegium Syi-iacum, xi. 61.

Otto after Tillemont and Maran defends its genuineness, but Grabe, Semisch,

Neander, and others have doubted or denied it on good grounds.
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verse. It is an appeal to their previous conduct and attach-

ment, and it is adduced as a motive why they should follow the

earnest counsel, r^lveaOe a)<i iyca. The succession of aorists

shows that the apostle writes of a previous point of time, pro-

bably his first visit to them. So that he says generally

—

OvSev fMe 7)StK'^a-aTe—" in nothing did ye wrong me;" on

the contrary, they did treat him with extreme kindness. But,

1. Beza, Bengel, and Riickert give by a meiosis this turn to the

words, that " he forgave the anxiety and sorrow which they

had occasioned him;" that " he would forgive and forget all"

(Ewald). 2. The clause is not a mitigation of the previous

rebuke, or something said in contrast to soothe them (Chry-

sostom, Estius, Winer). 3. Some, as Ambrosiaster, a Lapide,

and Schott, put the emphasis wrongly on //.e, and bring out

this contrast :
" ye did not wrong me, but ye wronged your-

selves." 4. Grotius and Rettig give it another point :
" you

have done nothing against me, but against God and Christ."

These four forms of evolved contrast are alike to be rejected.

They do not give the aorist its proper past signification which

it must have, as i^ indicated by the following series of verbs in

the same tense.

Ver. 13. OiSare Be—"But ye know." So far from doing

me any injury, your treatment of me was the very opposite—ye

wronged me in nothing ; on the other hand, Se, ye know that.

zJe is wanting in D\ F, but found in A, B, 0, and it is sup-

ported by the Vulgate. The demonstrative on introduces the

series of clauses describing the facts of his first reception, which

were matter of knowledge to them. He does not say, Ye re-

member, as if an act of reminiscence were needed, but, Ye
know. And first he says

—

"Oti Be aadeveLav t^9 aapKo<i evajyeXocrdfxrjv v[xiv to irpo-

repov—" that on account of weakness of my flesh I preachctl

the gospel unto you the first time." The phrase ro Trporepov

—Vulgate, jam 2)^'ius—might point to an early time, or for-

merly: John vi. 62, vii. 51, ix. 8; Sept. Dent. ii. 12, Josh.

X. 9 (Usteri). But it here refers to the apostle's first visit.

Heb. iv. 6, vii. 27. Had he been once only in Galatia, the

phrase would have been superfluous. Tlie article gives em-

phasis to the expression. Some indeed affirm that Paul paid

only one visit to the Galatian province. Thus Grotius inter-
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prets against the true construction

—

7iempe cum prcesens essem,

nam et absens eos docet; but a simple docet falls short of that

oral teaching which is expressed by the verb eva'yyeX.KrdiJbT^v.

The phrase hi aadevetav t?}? aapK6<;, literally rendered, can

have only one meaning—" on account of infirmity of the

flesh," that is, on account of bodily weakness. Winer, § 49, c.

This meaning of adp^ is found in Acts ii. 26, 31, Col. i. 22,

and such is the regular sense of Sid with the accusative. On
account of bodily infirmity the apostle preached during his

first visit to Galatia. We cannot explain it. Either, travelling

through the country, he was seized with sickness, and being

unable to prosecute his journey, he employed his leisure in

preaching ; or, some malady detaining him longer in the pro-

vince than he had intended or expected, he devoted what

strength he had, or what strength was returning to him, to

a hearty and successful proclamation of the good tidings. This

strictly grammatical sense given to the clause is in complete

harmony with the context, as the exegesis of the following verse

will show ; and to suppose a change of case is contrary to any

real example in the New Testament. It is wrong, therefore,

to evade this literal and only admissible meaning by giving the

preposition the meaning of " under," as is done by not a few

commentators. Thus Chrysostom :
" While I preached to you,

I was scourged, I suffered a thousand deaths
; yet ye thought

no scorn of me." Q^cumenius and Theophylact explain it as

fier daOevela^;, and the Vulgate, per injirniitatem. Luther,

too, Olshausen, Matthies, follow this exegesis ; and Brown says

it is equivalent to eV daOevela. Jowett's explanation is similar,

and also that of Turner. In such a case 8id would require the

genitive, for such a phrase as bed vvktu belongs to poetry.

Bernhard}^, p. 23G. Some dilute the meaning, as Calvin :

ahjectus et in hominum conspectu nullius pretii; and similarly

Kosenmiiller, Koppe, and Borger. Others understand the

phrase of persecutions. Thus Grotius : per varios casus, per

mille pericula rerum perrexi, ut vos instituerem. Jatho, going

still beyond this, and taking adp^ as denoting sinful humanity,

gives the weakness of humanity to save itself as the ground of

all Paul's preaching. Bengel gets clear of the supposed diffi-

culty by the allegation that sickness was not the cause of the

preaching, sed adjumentum cur Paulus e£icacius prcedicaret.

X
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Similarly Scliott—that the apostle continuing to preach assidue

et alacriter, notwithstanding his sickness, had a great effect on

the minds of the Galatians. Semler thinks that the phrase

refers to timidity, which kept the apostle from openly with-

standing the supporters of Judaism ! Baumgarten-Crusius

takes the allusion to be to some Befangenlieit und Verlegenheit—
perplexity and dilemma—occasioned by the antipathy to him

of the Jewish element in those communities. Lastly, Jerome

propounds this strange explanation : Per wjirmitatem autem

non suce sed audieidmm, qui non 2^oterant carnem subjicere

verbo Dei. Estius, Hug, and Eettig follow him. But there

wants some qualifying particle to bring out such a meaning,

and the /jlov of the following verse seems to decide that the

reference is to himself. Gwynne denies that the gramma-

tical sense suits the context, and suggests that it would have

fitted the apostle, instead of saying " on account of," to say

" in spite of, my weakness in the flesh." Peile also calls the

proper translation " utterly irreconcilable" with the context,

adding, " we would gladly read Si dcrdeveiaf;.^^ Jowett thus de-

fends his view :
" In the interpretation of Bid we have to choose

between ordinary Greek usage and the sense of the passage ;"

but how, except through the Greek usage, can the sense of

this or any Greek passage be ascertained ? Kor have the pre-

positions such "uncertainty of usage" as he ascribes to Paul.

Classical precision may not be uniformly predicated of them,

but their generic sense is always preserved even in rhetorical

accumulations. The plain meaning then, without resort to

grammatical torture, undue dilution, or remote reference, is,

that in some way or other unknown to us, but quite known to

the Galatians, bodily weakness led the apostle to preach, or

to continue to preach, in Galatia at his first visit ; and he goes

on to say, that in spite of this, he met with a most cordial

welcome, and with great success. It is needless to allege that

if he had been sick or ill, he could not have preached. For

what know we of the real nature of the malady ? It might be

so severe or of such a character as to prevent him from tra-

velling, but not from preaching. What know we of his bodily

infirmities, caught by infection or brought on by persecution'?

—for " he was in stripes above measure, in prisons more fre-

quent,"—or created by numerous causes, for he was " in weari-
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ness and painfulness, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often,

in cold and nakedness." What know we of the maladies and

sudden attacks incident to a constitution which had been so

tried and enfeebled, and into which had been sent also a thorn

in the flesh ? (Suicer, sub voce daOeveia.)

Ver. 14. Kal top 'Tretpaa/xov vfXMV iv rfj crapiCL fiov ovK i^ov-

Oevrjaare ovhe i^eTrrvaare—" And your temptation in my flesh

ye despised not nor loathed"—" abhorred," Tyndale and the

Genevan. The reading of the first part of this clause is involved

in difficulty, whether it should be rbv Treipaafxbv v/llmv, or top

ireipaaixov fiov top of the Received Text. The first reading,

v/xMP, is found in A, B, C^ D, F, s\ 17, 39, 67' (C having

vfiMP TOP, a^ top). It is also found in the Coptic and Latin

versions, and among the fathers in Jerome, Augustine, Ambro-
siaster, Sedulius. Mill in his appendix adopts it, and so does

Lachmann. On the other hand, the received reading /jlov

TOP is found in D'^' ^, E, K, L, the great majority of MSS., in

the Syriac and Gothic versions, and in Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Ql^cumenius, Basil, etc. It is adopted by Tischendorf, Gries-

back, Hahn, and Reiche. Diplomatic or uncial authority and

that of versions is in favour of vfiwp. This pronoun vficop, in

the interpretation of the Greek fathers, would appear to them
unintelligible ; for they understand the trial of dangers and

persecutions, and there was thus a temptation to omit it or

change it. Lachmann wrongly places a colon after eV rj]

aapKi fiov. The reading with v/xmp is the more difficult, and

was therefore more liable to be altered. There is no occasion

to render kul, et tamen, as Winer does ; it simply connects the

clauses. The two compound verbs rise in emphasis. The first

verb i^ovdepeo} {ovdep being a later form of ovhep, Phrynichus,

ed. Lobeck, p. 181) is "to set at nought," "'to despise." The
second verb eicmvo) means " to spit out," as in Homer

—

aTo-

IJLaTo<i 8' i^eiTTvaep aX/xrjp iriKp'^p, Od. v. 322 ; and this, as well

as the compound with eV, is used only in the natural sense.

Then it means to spit as if in disgust— to loathe. Some of

the other compounds are treated in Phrynichus, ed. Lobeck, p.

17. The simple verb is used in the earlier Greek, ^op/t. Antig.

649, and aTroirrvetp would have been the more correct form
here ; but apparently the preposition of the first verb is repeated

in the alliteration. The absolute ov is followed by the relative
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ovSe, the second clause not being intended when the first was

formed in the mind of the writer. Jelf, § 776, 1, b. The
verb describes a feehng excited by what is revolting. See

Kypke in loc. The Vulgate has non reprohastis aut respuistis.

By ireipaa-fjbof; the apostle characterizes something which had

a distinct tendency to produce those feelings— something

in the physical malady or in his appearance under it which

subjected the Galatians to the temptation of contemning and

loathing him. Either the disease of itself had a tendency to

produce this disgust and revulsion, or it may be that there was

a temptation to set at nought and nauseate a professed teacher

of a new religion so afflicted and disabled, reject his claims,

and turn a deaf ear to his teaching. The words iv rf] aapKL

fjoov define the seat of the 7reipa(Tfi6<;, and being without the

article, form with it one conception. Winer, § 20, 2. It has

also been shown that ireipa^eLv iv occurs, as in Plato, Phil. p.

21, A. The expression is elliptical. " Your trial you did not

reject" = that which originated or caused the trial. For nouns

in fio<;, see Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 511. So far from his weak-

ness in the flesh tempting them to cherish any such feeling

toward him, he adds in very graphic phrase

—

^AXS! Q}<; ayyeXov 0eov iSe^aaOe fie, co? Xpiarov 'Irjcrovp—
" but ye received me as an angel of God, as Christ Jesus."

The vivid contrast in aXXd is, that so far from in any sense

contemning him, they honoured him with an eager and intense

welcome—they received him as an angel of God. Of course,

in both clauses the apostle speaks in accordance with their

present knowledge of divine revelation, not according to any

knowledge they had possessed before he preached to them, for

that would imply that he found them in possession of the gos-

pel on his first visit to them. He therefore speaks of angels

and Cin-ist, as they understood them now, since their conver-

sion. They received him as an angel. 1 Sam. xxix. 9; 2 Sam.

xiv. 17, xix. 27. The angel is the highest and most glorious

among creatures, and many appearances and visits of angels

are recorded in the Old Testament. They received him not

only as a " legate of the skies," but as Christ Jesus, the Lord

of the angels. As you would receive an angel, nay, as you

would receive Christ Jesus, did you receive me. Compare

Luke X. IG, 2 Cor. ii. 10, v. 10, 11. The apostle, in spite of
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bodily malady, was most enthusiastically welcomed and revered.

He says this to their credit, and he affectionately recalls it.

How lovingly they greeted him, and how studiously they con-

sulted his welfare, untempted by what might have produced a

very opposite result

!

Ver, 15. Mournfully but sharply does he now turn round

and ask

—

Ti? ovv 6 /u,aKapiafib<; v/jicbv ; This reading has D, K, L
in its favour, with the majority of MSS. and fathers. Another

reading

—

irov ovv 6 /xaKapiafio^—is found in A, B, C, F, G,

N, and in the Vulgate and Syriac versions. The Greek fathers

refer to the various reading. Theodoret says, o yap rt? dvrl

Tov 77ov Te6r)K€, and he and Theodore Mops, and Severianus

explain xi? by ttov. The particle 'ttov, though well supported,

has the aspect of an emendation in that it appears to simplify

the question—Where has it all gone to ? "Where is the blessed-

ness ye spake of ? " With TiV, rjv must be supplied, as it is

written in D, E, K ; F (G having rj) :
'' Of what sort or nature

was your boasted blessedness 1 " The adjective refers to quality,

as it usually does, not to quantity, though this last sense is

given to it by Luther, Beza, Borger, Hilgenfeld, Reiche,

Wieseler, and Brown. The question has more point if rt?

bear its common significance. The ovv is simply retrospective,

implying here no logical inference. Donaldson, § 548, 31.

The noun fjbaKaptcr/xo'i—not /juaKapioTT]'?, blessedness—means

pronouncing blessed, as does the allied verb fJuaKapl^co. Rom.
iv. 6, 9 ; Luke i. 48 ; James v. 11 ; Sept. Gen. xxx. 13

;

Ast, Lexicon Platon. sub voce. Bengel gives another mean-

ing to Ti9 : quce causa—what was the ground of this gratu-

lation ?—and he is followed by Jatho, ^latthies, Schott, and

to some extent Alford—"worth what?" "of what weight or

value?" That the /ia/capKr/^o? was by Paul on the Gala-

tians, is on the one hand the opinion of Jerome, who says,

vos 60 tempore quo evangelium juxta carnem susceperatis—
heatos dicerem,—of Theodoret and the Greek fathers. On
the other hand, Estius, Locke, and Wordsworth understand

that the apostle himself is the object of the congratulation

on the part of the Galatians. Locke's paraphrase is, " What
benedictions did you then pour out upon me!" and his note

is, " The context makes this sense of the words so necessary
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and visible, that it is to be wondered how any one could

overlook it." If the apostle had meant felicitation upon hinj-

self, he would have stated it in some distinct way, but u/xwy

stands without any addition. They had felicitated themselves

on the apostle's ministry among them, even though they

knew that it was what might be called an accident of illness

which kept him so long in their province, apparently in oppo-

sition to his original plan of travel. Amidst their earnest

self-congratulations, they forgot not the instrument of the

blessedness which they boasted of. They pronounced them-

selves happy in enjoying such a ministry, and they vied with

one another in kindness to the minister ; for in proof he says

—

Maprvpcb <yap vfuv on, el Svvarov T01/9 6<p6aXfMov<i iifxcov

i^opv^avT€<i iScoKare jmol—" for I bear you record, that if it

had been possible, ye would have plucked out your eyes and

have given them to me." The verb fiapTvpdo is here followed

by the dative of person in favour of whom the fiaprvpLa is

given, and also, as frequently, by the demonstrative otl, equi-

valent to an accusative with the infinitive.

The participle e^opv^avre^ is often employed in this idiom

—

perhaps more frequently than other terms. The imperative e^eA,e

is used in Matt. v. 29, and eK/Sdke in Mark ix. 47. Compare

Judg. xvi. 21 ; 1 Sam. xi. 2 ; Joseph. Antiq. vi. 5, 1 ; Herod,

viii. 116. The phrase toi»9 6(j}6a\p,ov<; vfiwv is not "your own

eyes," as Ellicott remarks, but simply " your eyes." No em-

phasis is intended. Compare John iv. 35. " Ye would have

given them to me." The av before iSdoKare in the Keceived

Text is rejected on the authority of A, B, C, D\ F, G, n.

The use of av would have indicated hypothetical reality, but

without av it is more rhetorically emphatic, and means that

the act would have been done if the restriction in et Svvarov

liad not intervened. John ix. 33, xv. 22. Hermann, de Pav-

ticula av, Opuscula, vol. iv. cap. xi. p. 57 ; Jelf, § 858, 1. The

phrase el Svvarov is not to be pressed as meaning an abso-

lute impossibility, but in a popular sense that such a token of

love was impracticable—-juro evangelico lumine sua lumina tra-

didissent. What higher expression of self-denied and ardent

attachment to himself could the apostle describe ? As Alford

remarks, "The position of the words tol/? 6^6akix,ov<i vfiojv

strongly supports the idea that the apostle uses the clause
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proverbially." And the expression is a common one based on

nature, and found in a great variety of authors. Compare

Deut. xxxii. 10, Ps. xvii. 8, Prov. vii. 2, Zech. ii. 8 ; Callim. in

Dian. p. 21, ed. Blomfield ; in Latin, Horace, Sat. ii. 5, 33 ;

Terence, Adelph. v. 7-5 ; Catullus, iii. xiv. See Wetstein in

loc. The meaning then is, that they would have parted with

anything, even the most precious—have endured no common
self-torment—in the depth of their professed attachment to him.

But some give the phrase a more literal significance, or

rather suppose a more literal reason for the use of the figure.

They suppose that the aaOeveta was some kind of ophthalmic

disorder. The meaning in that case is, the Galatians would

have parted with their eyes to him, could the gift have relieved

the apostle. Lomler, Riickert, Schott, and others advocate this

view, which is favoured also by Conybeare. We would not, how-

ever, call it with Schmoller ahgeschmacht^ nor say with Bisping

fast Idcherlich ist es ; for some form of it may have been mixed

up with his malady. But, as has been remarked, the emphasis

is neither on viiwv nor fioL Nor is there any distinct proof in

the apostle's language at any time, or in the record of his life,

that he was vexed with any eye-illness. See Essay at end of

this section.

Ver. 16. "flare e-^Opo'i v/xcov yejova akrjOevoiV vfxlv

;

—" So

then, have I become your enemy because I tell you the truth?"

By Mare an interrogative inference is made—" so then," or

" as matters now are." Ergo is so used in the Latin versions.

Plato, Plicedrus, 231, B ; Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. 776. Meyer

connects loare directly with Tt9 ovv o fiaKapicrfio^ vficov, but the

connection is better taken with the entire verse or paragraph

—

not a direct conclusion, as the result of the previous statement.

The term e^j^^po? is taken in a passive sense by Estius, Koppe,

Rosenmiiller, Trana, and Meyer in his second edition. The
context agrees Avith such a sense. Their feeling toward him

had been that of extreme kindness and indulgence, and he

might ask, Have I, who once was the object of your intense

affection, become the object of your hatred? the two states

being brought into distinct contrast. The genitive is probably

used because e')(6p6'^ is a virtual substantive—Am I become the

hated of you ? But we prefer the active sense, with many of

the ancient versions, and with Bengel, Beza, Grotius, Eiickert,
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Scliott, Hllgenfeld, Meyer, and Ellicott. Such is the prevail-

ing meaning of the word, adjective and substantive, in the

New Testament ; and it is followed here, as usually, by the

genitive of person (Sophocles, Aja,v, 500; Demosthenes, de

Legal. 439, 19, p. 279, vol. i. Opera, ed. Schaefer), whereas in

the passive sense it takes the dative. The perfect yeyova ex-

presses the change as over, and as resulting in a permanent

state—Am I become your enemy ? Nor is this meaning out

of harmony with the context. There had been mutual ascrip-

tions of blessedness because they enjoyed the labours of such a

benefactor. Have I then, from being esteemed and welcomed

as your best benefactor, come to be regarded as your enemy ?

There is no ground for Olshausen's supplement, " and can

those be your friends'?" as there is no iyco expressed. At a

later period, as we have seen, the Judaizers called him o e;^^/309

dv6p(07ro<;. Clement. Horn. p. 4, ed. Dressel. The participle

uXrjdevcov has a causal force—" because I tell the truth to you ;"

the use of the present not confining it to the moment of writ-

ing ; nor is it " because I have told you the truth," though the

idea of the past is not excluded. The state is expressed in its

whole duration. Winer, § 40, 2, c, § 45, 1; Schmalfeld, pp. 91,

92, 405 ; Acts xix. 24; 1 Pet. iii. 5. The participle probably

means simply " speaking the truth"—referring to oral address,

and not to upright conduct. Matthias, as his wont is, would

alter the punctuation, and connect aXrjOevcov with the next verse.

To what period, then, does the apostle refer? Not (1)

to the letter he is writing, as lie could not know of its

result, though this is the view of Jerome, Luther, Koppe, and

others ;—nor (2) to his first visit, for they received him then

as an angel, nay, as Christ Jesus Himself ; nor then could

the Judaizing teachers have had any scope for labour. Some
time had elapsed before they made their appearance, as is im-

plied in iii. 2-5, and expressly stated in v. 7 :
" Ye did ruji

well." So that (3) the probability is that he refers to what

took place on his second visit, when the evil was fermenting

which speedily developed into such pernicious results. That

the speaking of unwelcome truth creates enmity has passed

into a proverb. Terent. Aiidr. i. 1, 40. While the apostle

could go far in the way of accommodation to prejudice, and

in matters indifferent, he would on no account sacrifice any
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element of truth. Whatever on any pretence or to any degree

endangered truth met at once from him with vehement and

persistent opposition, no matter what hostility, misapprehension,

or prejudice his fidelity might create against himself. The

truth was Christ's, and he dares not compromise it; himself

was Christ's, and in Christ's spirit he " endures all things for

the elect's sake." And as the truth endangered in Galatia was

truth alike precious and prominent in the gospel—truth resting

on the perfection of Christ's work, and involving the freeness

of His salvation—it must be upheld at all hazards. Still the

apostle must have keenly felt this revulsion of sentiment toward

himself ; for his was not an impassible nature, with nerves that

never tingled and a surface that no weapon could pierce. On
the contrary, with a woman's tenderness, his sympathies were

acute, profound, and ever active :
" Who is weak, and I am

not weak ? who is offended, and I burn not ?" Had the change

of feeling toward him been only characteristic caprice, he would

have cared less ; but it involved a departure from the gospel

which he had proclaimed, and which was divine alike in origin,

substance, and results.

NOTE ON PAUT.'S " INFIRMITY IN THE FLESH"—"THE THORN
IN THE FLESH."

Gal. IV. 13, 14, 15. Ol'Sare Se OTi 8i dadeveiav Ttjs aapKoi evrjyye'Ki-

adjJTjv vjjuv TO Trpdrepov, Kat tov TTupaa-fiov v/iwj/ eu Tjj aapKL fiov ovk

e^ovdevfjaare ov8e i^eirTvaare' dX\' ws ayyekov Qeov ihi^aade p(, an

, Xpiarov 'lijaovv. Tis ovv rjv 6 fiaKapKTixoi vp.Q>v ', fiaprvpS) yap vp.'iv oti el

^vvuTov Tovs 6(j)6a\fxovs vpSdV i^opv^avres eScoKare /not
—" Ye kuOVV how,

Qi account of infirmity of the flesh, I preached the gospel unto you

f.t the first. And your temptation which was in my flesh ye despised

not, nor loathed ; but received me as an angel of God, even as

Christ Jesus. What then was the blessedness ye spake of? for I bear

you record, that, if it had been possible, ye would have plucked out

your eyes, and have given them to me."

2 Cor. XII. 7. Kal rfj vnep^oKfj rwv diroKakxi^eoiV Iva p.T) VTrepalpcofiai,

€866t] p.01 (TKoXoylr rfi (rapKi, ayyeXos ^ardu Iva pe KoXa^t^T/, tva prj inrepal-

piapai—" And lest I should be exalted above measure through the
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abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted

above measure."

According to one probable hypothesis, tlie Epistle to the

Galatians and the second Epistle to the Corinthians were

written about the same period, and it is a natural conclusion

that the reference in the two preceding paragraphs is to the

same sharp distressing visitation. But surmises as to the

nature of the malady so referred to in both epistles in these

strong and significant terms, have been numerous and conflict-

ing. Plainly it was no merely inner disease, the effects or

concomitants of which were either not visible, or, if perceptible,

affected no one with disgust

—

i^einvaare. But it was an

infirmity which could not be concealed, which obtruded itself

on all with whom the apostle came into contact, and was so

revolting in its nature as to excite nausea in spectators, and

tempt them to reject his preaching. The apostle does not dis-

guise its tendency, though he does not unfold its nature or

give it any specific name. The Galatians knew it so well that

the merest allusion was sufficient for them. Their perfect

knowledge of it is thus the cause of our ignorance of it. But

there are allusions to some sickness or other peculiar malady in

other portions of the second Epistle to the Corinthians so strik-

ing and peculiar, that there is every probability of their identity

with this aaOeveia. Thus 2 Cor. i. 8-10—" For we would not,

brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us

in Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength,

insomuch that we despaired even of life : but we had the sen-

tence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in our-

selves, but in God which raiseth the dead; who delivered us

from so great a death, and doth deliver; in whom we trust

that He will yet deliver us." These remarkable words have

been referred by many, as Neander and Wieseler, to the

tumult at Ephesus, as told in Acts xix. The objection, that

Paul would liave written " in Ephesus," and not vaguely " in

Asia," if he had alluded to that city, is without real force,

though he generally so names it, as in the first epistle, 1 Cor.

XV. 32, xvi. 8. But the life of the apostle does not seem to

have been in peril at Ephesus ; the tumult was stupid and aim-
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less, and did not last long ; and if he had been martyred, it

would have been in the sudden confusion and excitement.

Hours of dreadful anticipation would in that case have been

spared him. Nay, so far as the record tells, it could not be

said of him, that during the riot he was in anguish or felt

himself in danger. But in the verses quoted he speaks of

being " weighed down beyond strength, so that we despaired

even of life." These terms certainly are inapplicable to such

a sudden or momentary terror as the swift gathering of a mob
might produce ; they rather describe the result of sore personal

sickness, so long, heavy, oppressive, and continuous, that " we
utterly despaired even of life." That sickness was KaO' virep-

^oXrjv in itself grievous, and on this account virep Svva/xiv,

beyond our power of endurance. The visitation so chai'acter-

ized must have a load of unwonted pressure, for the apostle is

of all men least prone to exaggerate in personal matters. To
" despair even of life," implies a period of suffering so tedious

and heavy that it gradually extinguished all hope of recovery.

The expression, to " have the sentence of death in ourselves,"

inclines us again to the same view : the malady was felt to

be a deadly one ; the prospect of restoration to health was so

wholly gone, that his trust was not in God for it, but for a

blessed resurrection— " in God which raiseth the dead ;

"

and his unexpected recovery was signally due to Him " who
rescued us from so great a death." Such is a probable

meaning of the paragraph. In ver. 4 the apostle speaks gene-

rally of tribulations, and, viewed in a special aspect, they

are called " the sufferings of Christ," as He still endures

them in His members. But in ver. 8 he passes from the

general reference to a specific instance, which indeed might be

aggravated by surrounding persecution, and by his deepening

anxiety for the welfare of the churches—" affliction, anguish

of heart, and many tears," 2 Cor. ii. 4. In 2 Cor. x. 10

the apostle quotes a bitter criticism of his opponents on himself

and his writings, in which occurs the phrase, 17 Be irapovala

Tov a(t}fjLaTo<i aaOev)]^— a sentence referring not to stature

or physical constitution, but to the impressions of frailty and

sickness which his appearance indicated. Nay, he had said

to the same church, 1 Cor. ii. 3, " I was with you in weak-

ness, and in fear, and in much trembling :" the weakness was
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probably physical weakness, nervous susceptibility increased

by his intense anxiety as to the results of his preaching. He
could not indeed be what Jowett calls him, " a poor decrepid

being afflicted with palsy;" for surely in such a case lie could

not have done the work which so few could have done, or borne

the trials which so few could have faced. One may remark,

too, the specialty of emphasis in the phrase, " Luke the beloved

physician," as if he had endeared himself to the apostle, who
stood in need so often of his medical sympathy and skill. He
might not be unlike what Luther calls him, ein amies diirres

Mannlein wie Magister Philippiis (Melancthon) ; for there is

throughout his epistles a deep current of allusion to weakness,

to mental depression, to nervous apprehension, to hindrances in

his labours which distressed him, and a consequent sense of

humiliation which always chastened him. These were morti-

fying drawbacks to his eagerness and success.

Still farther, there is a very strong probability that in the

apostle's malady there was some prominent characteristic, to

which passing allusions are thus made, and of which a more

formal account is given by himself in 2 Cor. xii. 1. Even there

the result is dwelt upon, but the nature of the infliction is not

clearly described. He had been describing many of his outer

sufferings, and the last of them, referred to so solemnly and

under an adjuration, must have made an indelible impression

on him—the kind of ignominy and humiliation attaching to

his undignified mode of escape from Damascus—" through a

window, in a basket was I let down by the wall." He almost

shrinks from telling the adventure: such is its nature that he is

afraid that his sober statement may not be credited, and there-

fore it is prefaced, " The God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, which is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not."

Perhaps, however, these words belong to the previous catalogue

of sufferings, or they form a preface to some other statements,

which after all have been withheld. He then comes at length

to his inner experiences, connected with his highest glory and

v.'ith his deepest and most trying weaknesses. In these infir-

mities would he glory, as they were either coincident with or

resulted fi'om the noblest privilege which he had enjoyed. He
proposes to give them—for he was forced to it—a specimen of

his glories and his infirmities, his enjoyments of visions and
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revelations—those states of spiritual ecstasy in which, with a

partial or total cessation of self-consciousness, he was brought

into immediate communing with the Master, beheld His glory,

and listened to His voice ; in which truth in its beauty and

power was flashed upon him, and glimpses into the glories and

mysteries of the spiritual world were suddenly vouchsafed to

him. Both forms of ecstasy combined (for the vision included

the revelation) had already been enjoyed by him. The person

of Christ was usually the object of the vision, and the disclosure

of His will the theme of the revelation. And the amazing

incident is told by him as of a third person while he unfolds

the exalted and perilous honour, but he resumes the first person

when he comes to speak of the resulting infirmity. " I know a

man in Christ, fourteen years before, whether in the body I

know not, or out of the body I know not, God knoweth,—(I

know) such an one snatched up as far as the third heaven.

And I know such a man, whether in the body or without the

body I cannot tell, God knoweth, that was caught up to para-

dise, and heard unutterable utterances, which it is not lawful

for a man to speak." This repetition with a difference refers

apparently to two raptures ; and we may almost infer from the

construction, broken and resumed, asserted and repeated, that

the remembrance of the indescribable glory, and his untraceable

translation into it, produced a momentary maze or mental be-

wilderment like that which preceded or followed the mysterious

ascensions. The " third heaven" is evidently the highest heaven

—it was no common honour; and paradise may not be a dis-

tinct, loftier, or remoter region, but perhaps a portion of the

same glorious abode. Probably, as this name was given to the

garden of Eden, the scene of original innocence, it was trans-

ferred to that peculiar sphere of the third heaven where human
spirits are gathered together in restored purity and felicity, in

the immediate presence of God on His throne—that paradise

where the Saviour unveils His glory, and admission into which

He promised to the penitent thief on the cross. That the apostle

saw the divine essence is maintained by Augustine, Anselm,

Aquinas; but what he saw he tells not, what he heard could not

be disclosed. If we were even allowed to repeat the songs and

voices, still language would be wholly inadequate as a vehicle,

for words want power to bear on them a description of the
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" far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." But how

he reached the third heaven he knew not, only it was under a

swift and sudden spell—he was snatched away, and by no self-

analysis could he unravel the psychological mystery. So con-

trary was it to all experience, so little was he under the guidance

of ordinary consciousness, and of the common influences of

space and time, that he could not tell whether he was in the

body or out of the body. Yet he speaks of himself as a man
caught up, of passing from one region to another, and of hear-

ing words. His whole inner nature was under the influence of

the divine charm, in whatever way it was effected, though

hearing in the ordinary sense implies organs of sensation. " Of
such a one will I glory"—one so strangely honoured as to be for

a season among the blessed in their exalted sphere,—of such an

one so singled out would he glory, but he would not glory of

himself; not denying the identity of " such an one" with himself,

but drawing probably this distinction, that in enjoying the

translation he was not himself, but in some way beyond him-

self. Still he would boast of his infirmities, for these were

himself, elements of continuous consciousness, struggle, and

depression. Nay more, if he did glory, he should not be "a fool ;*'

for in referring to visions and revelations he was only speaking

the truth without exaggeration ; but he forbears, for this reason,

that he does not wish to be judged by such an abnormal

standard—this enjoyment of ecstasies which they could not

comprehend. He would not be the object of any idolatrous

veneration because access had been given to the light inacces-

sible ; but he would be judged by the common criterion—what

they saw him to be, what they heard of him, that is, by their

own experience of him, in his daily life, and by his work which

was ever patent and palpable to them. He would glory in his

infirmities ; and he adds, " And for this purpose, that through

the excessive abundance of the revelations I might not be un-

duly exalted, there was given unto me a thorn in the flesh, a

messenger of Satan, that he may buffet me, that I might not

be unduly exalted." The language implies that the crKoXoyjr

rfj aapKi was produced by the excess of the revelations, or it

was so connected with them in time and circumstance that it

was felt to have resulted from their excess

—

rfj virep^oXr],—
they were so many and so grand, that while the spirit might
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enjoy them, the flesh was so weak that it was worn out by

them. This conscious link between the thorn and the revela-

tion was the appointed means of keeping the apostle humble :

what he had enjoyed might have elated him, but it had a sting

left behind it which ever abased and tortured him. That the

visitation had wrought out its purpose is apparent from many
allusions, and from this late record of his unprecedented honours,

for he does not seem to have told them before. The words

imply that there might have been undue elation, but that it

was most surely prevented. It may be added that Lucian

sneers at the apostle's rapture, calling him ava<^aXavT[a<i, eVtp-

pivo<i, aepol3aT^<Ta<i, Philopat. 12, p. 249, Opera, vol. ix. Bipont.

The visions are also mocked in the Clementines, xvii. 19.

The term aKokoy^ occurs only here in the New Testament,

and originally signifies a pointed stake, defined by Hesychius

^vkov 0^1)^ for fixing heads on ; as in Homer, II. xviii. 177,

Ke^a\r)v . . . Trij^at ava aKoXomreaat,—or for impaling a person,

Eurip. JBacchae, 983 ; rj (7k6\o'\^l iT'^^wixev Se/jia<;, Iph. in Taur.

1431. Lucian calls Jesus rov ev rrj HaXaiaTivri avaaKoXo-

irtaOevra, De Morte Peregrini, 12, p. 279, vol. viii. Bipont. In

the Septuagint it seems to be employed to denote a sharp-

pointed stake, but one not so large as that a head could be set

on it or a body impaled on it—a stake in miniature, virtually a

thorn : aKo\.o7r€<; iv toU cx^OaXfioh vfi€)v, " thorns in your eyes,"

Num. xxxiii. 55 ; similarly Ezek. xxviii. 24, and in Hos. ii. 6,

where it represents the Hebrew "fD, spina. "AKavOai, Kal

cr/c6Xo7r6<? 6Svva<; crrifialvovaL Bia to o^v, Artemidorus, Oneiro-

critica, iii. 33, p. 280, vol. i. Opera, ed. Reiff. The Syriac

renders by . ..m«-^\ ] . g^ «
,
" a thorn in my flesh." It is

therefore extreme in Dean Stanley to take the image as that

of impaling or crucifying, or at all analogous to the phrase, "I
am crucified with Christ." Impalement would scarcely be a

congruous image for physical suffering in one who travelled and

laboured like the apostle. The references to crucifixion and

its agonies are of a different nature. But he might bear about

a sharp-pointed stake in his flesh which no power could extract,

and which was producing a rankling festering wound and tor-

ture. Now the T^ aapKL here appears to be parallel to the iv

rfj aapKL fjiov of Gal. iv. 13—something which had its origin in
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those superabundant revelations, whicli vexed and humiliated

the apostle, and was of a nature so visibly painful, and withal

so offensive, that it became a trial to spectators and listeners.

The thorn was " given him " by God, and was also " an angel

of Satan that he may buffet me"—the last clause describing

the action not of the thorn, but of the angel of Satan. It is a

superficial and unbiblical supposition of Turner, that this clause

may have no more real meaning in it than the popular expres-

sions, " St. Vitus' dance" or " St. Anthony's fire," in which

there is not the least idea of supernatural agency. Scripture

does not so sport with the awful names and agencies of the

fallen spirit-world, " The devil and his angels" is a phrase

found in Matt. xxv. 41. The thorn was employed by this evil

spirit as a means of buffeting him. That he might be humble

was God's purpose ; that he might be humiliated was the pur-

pose of Satan's angel,— that is, brought into contempt, and

restrained in his work, his injfluence lessened, and himself

harassed and agonized. May not this help to explain the

allusion in 1 Thess. ii. 18, " We would have come unto you,

but Satan hindered us "? " This buffeting might produce ner-

vous tremors, apprehensions, and a chronic lowness of spirits.

Amid all his enthusiasm and chivalry, he needed frequent

comfort and assurance; so that we find the voice saying to him

at Corinth, "Be not afraid;" in his confinement in Jeru-

salem, "Be of good cheer;" and during the voyage to Rome,

"Fear not." Acts xviii. 9, xxiii. 11, xxvii. 24. Another result

in such circumstances mi^ht be, that strono; craving for human
sympathy which is often manifested by him. See Howson,

Lectures on St. Paul, p. 72, 2d edition.

It is difficult to say at what period these revelations were

given. It was fourteen years before he wrote his second epistle

to the Corinthians. The period could not therefore be that of

his conversion, as is thought by Damasus, Thomas Aquinas,

CEder, Keil, and Reiche, for considerably more than fourteen

years must have elapsed since that turning-point in his life.

Others identify the rapture with the trance in the temple, and

the vision and commission connected with it, which himself

describes in Acts xxii. 17-20, as Spanheim, Lightfoot, Kinck,

Schrader, Osiander, Wieseler. If this vision took place at his

first visit to Jerusalem three years after his conversion, the
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dates are more in harmony, though the chronology of the

apostle's life is very uncertain. The year of his conversion

cannot he definitely fixed, opinions varying from the years 33

to 42 A.D. But if it happened, as there is strong probability

for believing, in the end of 37 or in 38, and the 2d Epistle to the

Corinthians was written in 57 or 58, then the "three years after"

of Gal. i. 18, the date of his first visit to Jerusalem, would be

in 40 or 41—more than fourteen years before this allusion in

2 Cor. xii. 2. There are other ways, however, of manipulating

these dates : Wieseler, for example, places the conversion in the

year 40. Still, though on such a computation the dates might

thus be brought to correspond, the two accounts are by no means

in unison ; for the apostle " utters " what he saw in the temple,

and recounts also what he " heard." Wieseler argues, indeed,

that as the description of the rapture follows close on the refer-

ence to the escape from Damascus, its date must naturally be

assigned to the first visit to Jerusalem : Gal. i. 18. But, as

Meyer remarks, the apostle in the beginning of 2 Cor. xii. goes

on to tell something distinctly new, and quite different from the

incidents of previous rehearsal. Wieseler also labours hard to

prove against Ebrard and Meyer, that the dpprjTa p^/nara are

not things impossible, but only unlawful for a man to utter

:

die nicht gesagt werden diirfen,-—qucB non licet liomini loqui.

But dpprjra prj/xara is a phrase not to be identified with a\d-

\r}Tot cnevafypioi, Rom. viii. 26, for those groanings are often

inarticulate suspiria de profundis. Nor does this interpretation

much help him; for certainly the apostle felt at liberty to record

what was said to him in the temple ecstasy, though it is pos-

sible that some other portion of that revelation may come under

the category of "unutterable utterances." At all events, the two

accounts do not present any palpable data for their identifica-

tion ; so that the period and place of the " visions and revela-

tions" are unmarked as an epoch in the history of the Acts of

the Apostles. He did not so glory in the honour as to be often

alluding to it ; it had left him a broken and shattered man.

We can only form an inferential judgment as to the nature

of this stake in the flesh, and can more easily assert what it was

not than define what it really was. But

—

I. The reference in Galatians cannot be to the carnal style

of his preaching, the first of four interpretations given by
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Jerome

—

Quasi parvuUs vobis atque lactentibus per infirmitatfim

carnis vestrce jam pridem evangelizavi . . . opud vos pene hal-

butiens. This notion is wholly unwarranted by the pointed

words.

II. Nor can the tliorn be anything external to him, such as

persecution, or any form of fierce and malignant opposition on

the part of enemies, or of one singled out as dyye\o<; "Xarav,

like Alexander the coppersmith, or Hymenseus, or Pliiletus,

who are instanced by Chrysostom. Thus Chrysostom explains

" my temptation in the flesh :" " While I preached unto you, I

was driven about, I was scourged, I suffered a thousand deaths,

yet ye thought no scorn of me." Similarly Eusebius of Emesa,

Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Q3cumenius,*Theophylact,

Ambrosiast. ; and also Calvin, Beza, Fritzsche, Schrader,

Hammond, Reiche. Augustine, on the verse in Galatians,

says, Neque respuistis, ut non susciperetis communionem peri-

culi mei. It was very natural in those days, when the gospel

everywhere encountered fanatical opposition and numbered

its martyrs by hundreds, to suppose that the eager apostle, so

often thwarted and maligned, so often suffering and maltreated,

summed up all elements of antagonism into the figure of a

thorn in the flesh, and personified them as a messenger of Satan

buffeting him. The Canaanites, the ancient and irritating

enemies of the chosen, are called " thorns." But this opinion is

baseless. For, 1. His weakness is identified with himself : it

clung to him, and he could not part with it ; it was a stake in

his flesh. But he might occasionally avoid persecution, as when

he escaped from Damascus and when he left Ephesus. 2. Such

persecution could not load him with a sense of humiliation in

presence of others, or produce that loathing to which he refers.

3. These persecutions, whether from Judaizers or other foes,

were so bound up with his work, that he could scarcely seek

in this special and conclusive form to be delivered from them,

vers. 8-10.

III. A third theory refers the thorn to some inner tempta-

tion which fretted and distracted him. And,

1. Some describe those trials as temptations to unbelief, the

stirring up of remaining sin, or as pangs of sorrow on account

of his own past persecuting life. So generally Gerson, Luther,

Calvin, Osiandcr, Calovius. Gerson describes it as consisting
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de horrendis cogitationibus per solum suggestionem inimici plian-

tasiam turbantis ohtingentibus. Luther supposed them to be

blasphemous suggestions of the devil, as if they had been a

parallel to his past experience and conflicts. Calvin says, more

distinctly. Ego sub hoc vocabulo comprehendi arbitror omne genus .

tentationis quo Paulus exercebatur. Nam euro hie, meo judicio,

non corp)us^ sed partem, animcB nondum regeneratarrt signijicat.

Now no statement of such a nature occurs in any other part

of the apostle's letters; and though the second descriptive clause,

" a messenger of Satan," may correspond so far with the hypo-

thesis, the first phrase, " thorn in the flesh," indicates something

not in his mind, but acting from without or from his physical

organism iipon it. And it is called aaOeveia—acrdeveia aapKO^;.

2. Not a few, perhaps led by the stimulus carnis of the

Vulgate, take the phrase to mean temptation to incontinence.

It is not to be wondered at that such should be the opinion of

celibates and of monks who fled from the world and from duty,

but felt to their vexation that they could not flee from them-

selves. There seems to have been an early impulse to this

view. Augustine's words tend in that direction

—

'Ciccepit stimu-

lum carnis. Quis nostrum hoc dicere auderet, nisi ille confiteri

non erubesceret?—Enarrat. in Ps. Iviii. p. 816, vol. v. Opera,

Gaume. Jerome, too, says : Si apostolus . . . ob carnis aculeos

et incentiva vitiorum reprimit corpus suum.—Epist. ad Eustoch.

p. 91, vol. i. Opera, ed. Vallars. Primasius gives it as an alter-

native, alii dicunt titillatione carnis stimidatum. Gregory the

Great describes the apostle after his rapture thus : Ad semet-

ipsum rediens contra carnis bellum laborat.—Moral, lib. viii. c.

29, p. 832, vol. i. Opera, ed. Migne. In mediaeval times this

was the current opinion, as of Salvian, Thomas Aquinas, Bede,

Lyra, Bellarmine, and the Catholic Estius, a Lapide, and

Bisping. Cardinal Hugo condescended to the time of the

temptation, viz. after the apostle's intercourse with the charm-

ing Thecla, as related in the legendary Acts. Zeschius de

stimulo carnis, in the Sylloge Dissertationum of Hasseus and

Ikenius, vol. ii. 895. See Acta Apost. Apocrypha, Tischen-

dorf's edition, p. 40. Thecla's heathen mother complains of her

as wholly absorbed in Paul's preaching, and waiting on it "like

a cobweb fastened to the window" in which she sat; and it is in

this legend, so old that Tertullian refers to it, that the apostle's
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appearance is described

—

dvSpa fiiKpov rfj fxeyeOei, ylriXov rfi

Ke<f)aXfj, ayKvXov rat? Kvrifiai<i, eveKTCKOv, (Tvvo^pvv, iJbiKpSi<i eiri-

pivov, ')(apno<i TrXijpr).—Acta Apostolorum Apoa^plia, p. 41,

ed. Tischendorf. The words of Estius are : Apostolum per

carnis sthmdum indicare voluisse incentivum lihidinis quod in

came jyatiehatur, adducing in proof 1 Cor. ix. 27 and Eom. vii.

23, neither of which places refers to sensuality. And a Lapide

claims something like infallibility for this opinion, insisting on

it as an instance of the vox populi, vox Dei.

The objections to this view are many and convincing. For,

(1.) Such a stimulus could not be said to be given him by

God as a special means of humbling him, and in coincidence

with superabundant visions and revelations.

(2.) Nor could the apostle have gloried in this temptation,

ver. 9.

(3.) Nor would it have exposed him to scorn or aversion
;

the struggle would have been within, and could not have been

described as in this passage of Galatians.

(4.) And lastly, the apostle declares his perfect freedom

from all such temptations. "I would," he affirms, referring

to incontinency and to marriage,—"I would that all men were

even as I." 1 Cor. vii. 7. " Ah ! no, dear Paul," Luther says,

" it was no such trial that afflicted thee."

IV. The trial and the thorn in the flesli seem to be rightly

referred to some painful and acute corporeal malady which

could not be concealed, but had a tendency to induce loathing

in those with whom he had intercourse, which he felt to be

humbling and mortifying to him as a minister of Christ, and

which seems to have been connected with the many visions and

revelations having a tendency to elate him. Generally, that

is the view of Flatt, Billroth, Emmerling, Kiickcrt, Meyer,

De Wette, Professor Lightfoot, Alford, Howson, Chandler.

Bottger, who regards Galatia as comprising Lystra and Derbe,

thinks that the illness was caused by the stoning in the former

of those places. But from that stoning there was an imme-

diate recovery, and it could scarcely be the " thorn in the

flesh." See Introduction.

One hypothesis on this point, viz. that feeble or defective

iitterance is meant, has been suggested by the statement of the

apostle, when he says that, in the judgment of his opponents,
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his " speech was contemptible." This adverse criticism, how-

ever, does not refer to articulation, but to argument ; for he
" came not with the enticing words of man's wisdom." Still the

words may imply that his oratory had some drawbacks, which

made it inferior in power to his epistolary compositions.

Others, again, take the malady to be defective vision,^ and

the opinion is based to a large extent on what he says in the

verses prefixed to this Essay :
" I bear you record, that if it

had been possible, ye would have plucked out your eyes and

have given them to me." The theory is plausible, but it wholly

Avants proof, unless some unauthorized additions be made to the

inspired statements. For

—

1. The translation of the verse on which such stress is laid

is wrong : it is not " your own eyes," but simply your eyes, un-

emphatic. See on the verse.

2. The mere defect of vision could not of itself induce that

contempt and loathing which his trial implies, as in ver. 14.

3. The thorn in the flesh was given him fourteen years

before he wrote his second Epistle to the Corinthians ; but his

conversion, accompanied by the blinding glory of Christ's ap-

pearance, to which his ophthalmic weakness has been traced,

happened at a considerably earlier period.

4. The arguments adduced to prove that the apostle's eye-

sight was permanently injured by the light " which shone from

heaven above the brightness of the sun" at mid-day are not

trustworthy. That he w^as blinded at the moment is true, but

he recovered his sight when there "fell from his eyes as it were

scales." All miracles appear to be perfect healings, and resto-

rations of vision are surely no exceptions. The verb arevl^w^

which is referred to in proof, will not bear out this conjecture.

For in Acts xxiii. 1 arevla-a^ characterizes the apostle's act

before he began his address, and describes naturally a sweep-

ing and attentive scrutiny, but with no implied defect of vision.

In Luke iv. 20 the same verb describes the eager gaze of the

synagogue of Nazareth upon Jesus about to address them

—

ol

b(^dakfjbo\ rjaav aTevitpyre^; avTO). In Luke xxii. 56 it depicts

the searching survey of the damsel in the act of detecting

Peter as one of the twelve

—

koI areviaaaa uvtm. In Acts

^ See an ingenious paper in Dr. John Brown's Horx Subsecivai, written

by one of his relatives.
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i. 10 it paints the long and wondering look of the eleven after

their ascending Lord—co? dT€vl^ovre<; rjcrav. In Acts iii. 4 it

marks the fixed vision of Peter on the man whom he was

about to heal; in vi. 15 it represents the rapt stare of the

audience on Stephen, " when his face shone as the face of an

angel ;" in vii. 55, the intense vision of Stephen himself, when

he " looked up and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing

at the right hand of God;" and in x. 4, the awestruck look

of Cornelius at the angel. See also Acts xiv. 9. In these

examples from Luke—and twice the reference is to Paul,

xiii. 9, xxiii. 1—the look is one of earnest and strong vision,

and therefore the occurrence of the same verb in xxiii. 1 can-

not form any ground for the opinion which we are controvert-

ing ; for in making a virtual apology the apostle does not say,

"Pardon me, I did not see," but "I wist not"—perhaps = I

forgot at the moment—" that he was the high priest." The
allusion also to the "large letters" in which he wrote the

Galatian Epistle, and to the marks of the Lord Jesus which he

bore, admit of a different and satisfactory interpretation.

5. Nor can the interpretation of hC dadeveiav in the paper

referred to be sustained. The writer gives it this sense :
" By

the infirmity of my flesh I proclaimed to you the good news ;"

that is, his defective vision was a lasting proof of his conver-

sion and of the truth of Christ's resurrection and glory, and

such evidence so adduced they did not despise nor reject. But
" reject" is not the rendering of the last verb, and Sl da6e-

veiav can only mean " on account of"—certainly not " by

means of." See on the verse.

6. Lastly, if the thorn in the flesh be identified Avith de-

fective vision produced by the light which blinded him at his

conversion, then, as we have said, the proposed identification is

contradicted by the apostle's own chronology in 2 Cor. xii. 2.

The hypothesis of some severe physical malady was among
the earliest started on the subject. The language of Irena^us

is vague indeed, yet it seems to refer to corporeal ailment ; for

in illustrating the infirmities of the apostle, he adds, as given in

the Latin version, homo, quoniam ipse injirmus et natura mor-

talis, V. 3, 1.

But of the precise form of the malady there are very

various opinions. Ilypocliondriacul melancholy is supposed by
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some (Bartholinus, Wedel). Hsemoi-rhoids is the conjecture

of Bertholdt. Thomas Aquinas gives as one opinion, not his

own, morbus Iliacus, sen viscerum dolor} Basil held the

opinion that the thorn was some disease ; for, treating of the

use of medicine, he speaks of it in connection with, or undec

the same category as, the healing of the impotent man at

Bethesda, Job's affliction, and the ulcered beggar Lazarus.

Hegulce Fusius Tractatce, Opera, vol. ii. 564, Gaume, Paris

1839. Gregory of Nazianzus, at the end of his twentieth

Oration, solemnly appeals to his departed brother—w Beta koX

lepa Kecj^aXrj—to arrest some malady in him which he calls by

Paul's words, aKoXoira rr)? aap/c6<i. His annotator Nicetas de-

scribes it as a disease of the kidneys or of the joints

—

TroSdypa,

adding that some explained Paul's thorn in the same way.

Greg. Naz. Opera, ii. p. 785, ed. Paris 1630. Baxter thought

the disease may have been stone—his own torment ; his tor-

mentor is preserved in the British Museum. An old and pre-

vailing opinion refers it to some affection of the head. This

opinion is alluded to by Chrysostom

—

rtvh fiev ovv Ke^a-

XaXyiav rtva e^aaav. Primasius gives as an alternative

:

Quidam enim dicunt euni frequenti dolore capitis lahorasse : ad

2 Cor. xii. Patrolog. vol. Ixxviii. p. 581, Migne. Tertullian

says : Sed et ipse datum sibi ait sudem . . . per dolorem, ut

aiunt, auriculcB vel capitis {De Pud. cap. v.), and his editor

Kigalt wonders at the opinion. In another allusion, in a

passage where he is discussing the power of Satan, he simply

says : In sanctos humiliandos ijer carnis vexationem. De Fuga

in Persecutione, cap. ii. Pelagius, while recording the opinion

that persecutions are meant

—

persecutiones ant dolores—adds :

Quidam enim dicunt eum frequenter dolore cajjitis laboj'asse :

ad 2 Cor. xii. Jerome, too, in giving other conjectures,

speaks in general terms : Aut certe suspicari possumus, apos-

tolum eo tempore quo primum venit ad Galatas cegrotasse . . .

nam tradunt eum gravissimum capitis dolorem scepe perpes-

sum. This ancient and traditionary notion of some physical

ailment is the correct one, though of its special character we

are necessarily ignorant. But mere headache, grievous and

overpowering, could scarcely have produced such an effect as

1 The dKo'Ko-^p in this case was supposed probably to refer to impale-

ment : adactum per medium hominem qui per os emergat stipitem.
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is implied in the verbs " despised not nor loathed." Its ac-

companiments or results might, however, have this tendency.

Ewald makes it fallende SucJit, or something similar, and also

Ziegler, Holsten, and Professor Lightfoot. This opinion has

several points in its favour. If mental excitement, intense or

prolonged, produces instant and overpowering effect on the

body, how much more the ecstasy which accompanies visions

and revelations ! An " horror of great darkness " fell upon

Abraham when a vision was disclosed to him (Gen. xv. 13).

The prophet Daniel " fainted, and was sick many days," after a

revelation from the angel Gabriel ; and after a " great vision,"

he says, "There remained no strength in me: for my comeli-

ness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no

strength"—" straightway there remained no strength in me,

neither is there breath left in me." Dan. viii. 27, x. 8, 17.

The beloved disciple who had lain in His bosom says, " When
I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead." Kev. i. 17. If com-

munications of the more common kind, like those vouchsafed

to Daniel, produced such debility and reaction, what would be

the result of such a bewildering rapture into paradise, and the

visions which followed it ? If his nervous system had been

weakened by previous manifestations, might not this last and

grandest honour bring on cerebral exhaustion, paralysis, or

epileptic seizure, with all those results on eye, feature, tongue,

and limb which are so often and so shockingly associated with

it ? And the infliction was a chronic one, as may be inferred

;

it was a stake in his flesh, hindering his work as directly as

Satan might wish, exposing him to the contemptuous taunts of

Jews and Judaists, and to loathing on the part of his friends.

This theory appears to suit all the conditions of this myste-

rious malady. Its paroxysms seem to have recurred at in-

tervals, the first attack being fourteen years before the writing

of the second Epistle to the Corinthians—that is, perhaps,

about the year 44 ; another at his first visit to Galatia, pro-

bably in 52 ; and then when he was writing the second Epistle

to the Corinthians and this to the Galatians, perhaps about 58,

according to the view we have given in the commencement of

this paper.

One is amazed at the work which men with a strong will

can brace themselves up to do in the midst of extreme suffering
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and weakness. Chrysostom, King Alfred/ William the

Third, Pascal, Eichard Baxter, Robert Hall, and Eobertson

of Brighton are examples of " strength made perfect in weak-

ness."

^ Asser's Life of Alfred, p. 66, etc. A mysterious disease—a " sudden

and overwhelming pain," which from childhood had seized him, and re-

cxured in another form with frightful severity at his marriage-feast

—

"tormented him day and night from the twentieth to the forty-fourth

year of his Ufe. If even by God's mercy he was relieved from this infir-

mity for a single day or night, yet the fear and dread of that dreadful

malady never left him, but rendered him almost useless, as he thought, for

every duty, whether human or divine."—Bohu's Antiquarian Series : Six

old English Chronicles. In describing the battle of Landen, Macaulay

characterizes the two great leaders, WUliam and Luxemburg, as " two

sickly beings, who in a rude state of society would have been regarded as

too puny to bear any part in combats. In some heathen countries they

would have been exposed while infants. ... It is probable that among the

hundred and twenty thousand soldiers who were marshalled round Neer-

winden imder all the standards of Western Europe, the two feeblest in

body were the hunchbacked dwarf who urged forward the fiery onset of

France, and the astlimatic skeleton who covered the slow retreat of Eng-
land."

—

History of England, vol, iv. pp. 409, 410.



CHAPTER lY. 17-31.

AWARE by what means tins alienation of feeling had been

produced, he now reverts to those by whose seductive

arts and errors it had been occasioned

—

Ver. 17. Zrikovaiv vfjia^ ov /caXw?—"They are paying

court to you, not honestly." I may be reckoned your enemy

because I have told you the truth ; but these men, who so

zealously court you, and profess such intense regard for you,

are not actuated by honourable motives,—their purpose is

selfish and sinister. Hofmann connects this verse with the

preceding one, as if it were the result

—

^7]\ovatv vfjia<;. But

the connection is unnatural, and coare in such a case would pro-

bably be followed by an accusative with the infinite. A. Butt-

mann, p. 210. The verb, like others in oco, seems to have a

factitive sense—to show or display ^ifko^; ; but it may be shown

in various ways, and from a variety of motives—for one or

against one. Matthias translates it eifern machen sie euch—
they create zeal in you—a meaning unproved. Followed by

an accusative of person or thing, it may mean to desire him

or it ardently, to be eager for : 1 Cor. xii. 31, Soph. Ajax,

552 ; and sometimes in a bad sense it denotes to be jealous or

envious of : Acts vii. 9, James iv. 2, Sept. 2 Sam. xxi. 2.

Calvin, Beza, and others give the meaning, " they are jealous

of you ;" but the same verb in the next clause cannot bear this

signification. Some of the fathers assume the sense of envy or

emulation ; Chrysostom explaining it thus : " They wish that

they may occupy the rank of teachers, and degrade you who
now stand higher than they to the position of disciples." See

Plutarch, Mor. p. 831, vol. iv. Opera, ed. Wittenbach. Their

obsequious attentions were ov KoXm—in no honourable way,

but insincerely, and for their own unworthy ends : Jas. ii. 3

;

and e<pdi6' ov /caXw? describes the manner of Agamemnon's

316
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death, -35scliylus, Eumenides, 461. The apostle gives no

formal nominative to the verb : who the persons so stigma-

tized were, all parties knew in the Galatian churches, and he

does not condescend even to name them. This wooing of

their converts is one of the elements of that witchery re-

ferred to in iii. 1. The word "affect" in the Authorized

Version, from the Latin affectare, is used in its older sense,

as in Shakspeare

—

" In brief, sir, study what you most affect
;"

And in Blair's Grave—
" ^Vliile some affect the smi, and some the shade."

The apostle explains ov koXco^; in the next clause, or rather

gives one illustration of it

—

^AX\a iic/cXelcrat vfia<i 6e\ov(TLv—" nay, they desire to ex-

clude you." 'AXka here has a hmiting or corrective power.

Kiihner, § 322, 6. It introduces a different idea, yet not one

directly opposite. Klotz-Devarius, ii. 23. Instead of u/ia?,

Beza conjectured ?y/xa9 ; but the reading has no support. De
Wette, however, advocates it on account of the easy sense

which it suggests—" they wish to exclude us from all fellow-

ship with you and influence over you." For the same reason

Macknight says, " I suppose it to be the true reading." Beza

suggested it ex ingenio. The Syriac translator seems to have

read iyKXela-ai, as the rendering is ^ > '~)* CCJI <nn fi n k^^oN—
" they wish to include " or " shut you up."

The reference in eKKkelaat has been understood in various

ways—they desire to exclude you, from what or whom ?

1. Erasmus, followed by a Lapide, supposes the exclusion

to be from Christian liberty,—the former giving it as a liber-

tate Christi, and the latter a Christo et christiana lihertate.

So Estius, and Bagge who explains " from gospel truth and

liberty." Prof. Lightfoot has "from Christ." This does not

tally, however, with the design alleged in the next clause.

2. Wieseler and Ewald suppose the exclusion to be from

salvation

—

aus dem Himmelreiclie, from the kingdom of heaven,

according to the former,

—

votn acliten Christenthume according

to the latter; and the notion of Borger, Flatt, and Jatho is not

dissimilar—"from the Christian community." But though such
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might be the feared result, it is not alleged. The Judaists

made it their distinctive dogma that salvation was to be had

through faith in Christ, but only on compliance with the Mosaic

law, so that a church of circumcised believers would be to them

a true object of desire. The next clause suggests also a sepa-

ration of persons.

3. Chrysostom, Theophylact, and QEcumenius suppose the

exclusion to be " from perfect knowledge, having had imparted

to them what is mutilated and spurious." Thus Theophylact

:

eK^aWelv t?}? TeXecordrrj'i ev Xpcaro) Karacrra.creco'i Kol 'yvcoaeco'i.

4. Some take it to mean exclusion from the apostle him-

self, as Luther, Calvin, Bengel, Olshausen, Winer, Gwynne,
and Trana. Reiche has ab apostolo ejusque communione. But
with a meaning so definite, pointed, and personal, one would

have expected the genitive pronoun to be expressed.

5. Some suppose the exclusion to be from the sounder

portion of the church. Hilgenfeld writes : aus dem Pauli-

nischen Gemeindeverhande. ISIeyer includes the apostle also.

This generally seems to be the idea. Their desire was to re-

move these Galatian converts from the sounder portion of the

church, adhering of course to the apostle in person and doc-

trine, and form them into a separate clique. The emphasis

from position lies on the verb, and the avTov<i of the next

clause suggests a personal contrast. The allusion is thus left

general ; the antithesis to the avToix; is only understood

—

" they" as a party naturally stand opposed to the party who
hold the Pauline doctrine, and bear no altered relation to

the apostle. The idea of compulsion found in the verb by

Raphelius, Wolf, and Zacharias, does not belong to it ; the

examples quoted for the purpose fail to prove it (Meyer).

And their design was

—

"Iva avTov^ ^ifkovre—" in order that ye may zealously affect

them." They attach themselves to you, that by drawing you

off from those who are of sound opinion, ye may attach your-

selves to them. The verb must have the same sense in the last

clause as in the first. The syntax is somewhat solecistic. The

verb ^rfkovre, though preceded by iva, is in the present indica-

tive—not the Attic future, as Jatho says ; for the instances

adduced by him from Thucydides are presents, and not futures.

There is no difference worthy of the name among the MSS.,
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though Fritzsche lays stress on MS. 219^, which reads ^T^Xcore.

So also in 1 Cor. iv. 6 iW is followed by the present indicative.

The connection is illogical in thought—design implying some-

thing future, possible, etc. Some therefore are disposed to

take 'iva as an adverb ; Meyer, followed by Matthias, rendering

it uhi, quo in statu, and he rests his interpretation on gramma-

tical necessity. There is no instance, however, of such an ad-

verbial usage in the New Testament, for the passages sometimes

adduced will not support the conjecture. Mullach, Grammatik

der GriecMschen Vulgar-spraclie, p. 373. The idiom is English,

however: "now is the hour come that"

—

Xva—or "when," "the

Son of man should be glorified ;" but ha has its usual telic

significance in the original text. Far rather may it be admitted

that the construction is one of the negligences of the later

Greek, or it may be traced to some peculiarity in the concep-

tion of the apostle. Winer, § 41, 5, 1. In both instances

found in the New Testament the verbs*end in ow. A. Butt-

mann, p. 202. The usage of tW with the indicative present is

found in later Greek, of which Winer has given instances

—

as from the apocryphal books: Acta Petri et Pauli 15, but

Tischendorf's text reads airok'qTai; Acta Pauli et Theclce 11,

and there too various readings are noted by Tischendorf, Acta

Ai^ocrypha^ Lipsise 1851. An additional clause, ^rjXovTe Be ra

KpecTTco 'x^apla/jLaTa, taken from 1 Cor. xii. 3, is here inserted

by D^, F, and is found in Victorinus, the Ambrosian Hilary,

and in Sedulius.

Ver. 18. KaXov 8e ^rfS.ova6ai iv KaXco irdvTore—" But

it is good to be courted fairly at all times." The reading to

^7]Xova0at, is found in D, F, G, K, L, and almost all MSS. A,

B, C omit TO ; B and i< read ^rfKovaOe (with the Vulgate

—

cemulammi—and Jerome), which from the Itacism was the same

in sound with ^rfkovaOaL
;

^rjkova-Oat without to is the reading

of A, C, D, F, K, L, and is preferable. The he is, as usual,

adversative. The interpretation given of the previous verse

rules that of the present one. They display zealous attentions

toward you, and desire to form you into a clique that you

may display zealous attentions toward them. It is not the

mere zealousness I object to. To have zealous attentions

shown toward one in a good cause always is a good thing.

Such seems the natural order of thought : the words are re-
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peated from the previous verse. Such paronomasia, or rather

annominations, are not unfrequent, and are very common in

the Old Testament. Winer, § 68, 2 ; Lobeck, ParaUp. p. 501.

The previous KaXo^i suggests koXov and iv koXm ; i^rfkovacv and

^rfKovre suggest ^rfKovadai. This last word is to be taken in a

passive sense, for no instance of a middle voice sense has been

adduced. The infinitive has more force with the article.

Winer, § 44, 2, a. The use of ev koXoj for /caXcG? is sugges-

tive : the exchange implies a difference of meaning ; and we

agree -with Meyer, that it refers not to manner, like the adverb,

but to sphere—" in a good thing." Nor does this, as EUicott

objects, alter the meaning of the verb from " amhiri" to admi-

rari; for surely one may say it is good to be courted in a good

way, or to be courted in a good cause, though we do not hold

to the sense of the Greek fathers, as if the phrase pointed out

that which excited the i^rjXovv. The reference is not to that

which draws forth the (^tjXovv, but to that in which it operates,

implying also the motives of those who feel it. Such seems

the most natural construction of the words. The goodness of

the ^rjXo'i depends upon its sphere, the emphasis being on koXov

—good it is to be courted in a good thing, as when the gospel

in its simple truth is earnestly urged upon you. The apostle

does not object to the mere fact of zealous attention being

shown to the Galatians, but first to its way

—

ov koXco^;, that

it was dishonourable ; and then to the sphere of it, that it was

not in a good thing

—

iv koXqj, for it was pressing on them a

subverted gospel, and endangering their soul's salvation. The
statement is a general one—a species of maxim ; but to the

Galatians, as the objects of the verb, the apostle plainly refers.

The phrase iv koXco does not refer to purpose (Reiche), nor is

the meaning so vague as bona est amhitio in re bona (Wahl,

Schott). ndvTOTe, " always,"—a word refused by purists.

Phrynichus, p. 105, says, that instead of it e/cacrroTe and Bta-

TravTo^; are to be used; similarly Zonaras, Lex. p. 1526. It is

added

—

Kal fit) fiovov iv T(p irapelval fie tt/jo? v/jid<;—" and not only

when I am present along with you." In 7rpb<i vfxd<;, as in later

usage, the idea of direction is almost wholly dropped. John

i. 1. The infinitive again has the article, giving it force and

vividness. The language plainly implies that the v/j,€i<i are
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supposed to be the objects of the previous l^rfKova-Oat, and the

meaning is : The being paid court to in a good cause is praise-

worthy, not only at all times, but by every one ; in my absence

from you, in my presence with you: I claim no monopoly of it.

I do not wish to have you all to myself. Whoever in my
absence shows you zealous attentions, if his zeal be in a good

thing, does what I cannot but commend.

But there are other interpretations which cannot be enter-

tained. Locke gives ev kuXco a personal reference—" it is good

to be well and warmly attached to a good man," that is, him-

self the apostle—" I am the good man you took me to be."

Estius writes, Ut cemulemini magistros vestros, qualis ego im-

primis sum, id eiiim intelligi vult. He is followed by Chandler,

whose words are, " I am still worthy of the same share of your

affection, though I am absent from you ; therefore it is neither

honourable nor decent for you to renounce my friendship," etc.

Macknight's paraphrase is, " Ye should consider that it is comely

and commendable for you to be ardently in love with me, a

good man, at all times." But this surely is not the apostle's

usual mode of self-reference.

Some again regard the apostle himself as the object of

i^rfkovcrOai (Reiche, Hofmann) ; and Usteri gives this sense :

" How much was I the object of your ^17X09 when I was with

you ! As it has so soon ceased in my absence, it must have lost

much of its worth." But this takes off the edge of the state-

ment, and its consecutive harmony with the preceding verse

;

and in such a case, as Meyer says, you would expect /^e to have

been expressed.

Others, as Bengel, take ^rfKovaOai, in the middle

—

zelare inter

se—to be zealous for one another ; but we have no example of

such a meaning. Others, taking the word in a passive sense,

bring out nearly the same meaning, referring to what is said

in vers. 13-15—their warm reception of the apostle and his

doctrine when he was present, and their revolution of feeling

as soon as he was absent.

Some adopt the meaning of the middle or active voice.

Thus Olshausen generally, but away from the context, " Zeal

is good when it arises in a good cause, ^rjXovadai being equiva-

lent to ^7)\ouv;^' Luther, Bonum quidem est imitari et anmlari

alios, sed hoc prcsstate in re bona semper. While Beza makes the
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apostle the subject of the verb

—

ahsens ahsentes veliementissime

conplector^—Morus makes him the object : Laudahile autem est

sectari 2yrcBceptorem in re bona semper. Koppe thus writes : Optem

vero ut hanc istorum homhium erga vos invidiam concitetis semper

constanter sequendo doctrinam meam. He is virtually followed

by Paulus, Riickert, and Brown who thus renders Koppe's

thought :
" Ye were once the subject of their envy, and I

would God ye were the subject of their envy still. I wish

your place in their estimation had been the same in my absence

that it was when I was present with you." But this sense,

allowing the verb to have the meaning " to envy," does not

tally with the same interpretation of the previous verse ; for, as

Meyer hints, they had not been the objects of such envy in the

apostle's presence, as the last clause of this verse with such an

interpretation would plainly intimate. Lastly, Bagge strangely

gives this translation :
" It is good to call one's self blessed

in the truth at all times."

The apostle suddenly changes his tone ; his mood softens

into tenderness, like the mother beginning with rebuke and

ending in tears and embraces.

Ver. 19. TeKvla /xov—"My little children." B, D\ F^, N,

read re/cva, a reading which Lachmann adopts, though it is an

evident emendation. TeKvia has in its favour A, C, D, K, L, x',

with Chrysostom and Theodoret among the Greek fathers, and

also the Vulgate. The apostle is not in the habit of using the

diminutive ; its use here is therefore on purpose : 1 Cor. iv. 14,

17 ; 2 Cor. vi. 13, xii. 14 ; Phil. ii. 22. But the Apostle John
employs it frequently : John xiii. 33 ; 1 John ii. 1, 12, 28, iii.

7, 18, iv. 4, V. 21; though with the genitive Oeov he uses reKva.

This clause is joined, or, as one might say, is tacked on, to the

previous one by Bengel, lluckert, Usteri, and Schott ; and such

is the punctuation in the text of Knapp, Scholz, and Lachmann.

See Ilofmann. But such a connection is exceedingly unsatis-

factory, as there is no direct address. The 5e of the following

verse (20) has led some to this mode of division, as if it began

a new thought.

Oy? iraXiv coBivco—" whom I travail in birth with again."

This change of gender according to the sense is frequent.

Matt, xxviii. 19; Kom. ix. 22, 24^; Winer, § 24, 3. The verb

a)Slvco is spoken of the mother, not of the father

—

p)arturio,
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Yulgate. It does not mean in utero gesture, as is the opinion

of Heinsius, Grotius, Koppe, Riickert ; but is "to travail," to be

in the throes of parturition. Rev. xii. 2. Compare Num. xi.

2 ; Ps. vii. 14 ; Cant. viii. 15 ; Isa. xxxiii. 4, xxvi. 17, 18, liii.

11, Ixvi. 7, 8 ; Rom. viii. 22, 23. The image of paternity is

the usual one with the apostle : 1 Cor. iv. 15 ; Philem. 10.

There does not seem to be any foundation for Wieseler's idea,

that in TraXtv the allusion is to TraXiyjeveaia ; it is simply to

the previous agonies of spiritual birth when he was present

with them. At the first he had travailed in birth with them
;

and now the process, with all its pain and sorrow, was being

repeated. The sense of the verb in such a context is not mere

sorrow, but also enduring anxiety and toil. No wonder that

those who had cost him so much were so dear to him

—

reKvia

fxov—whom he had begotten in the gospel. See Suicer, Thesaur.

suh voce.

"A-^pi^; ov fxop^coOfj XpLaTo<; iv vfuv—" until Christ be

formed in you." The words a^^pt and fj^e'^^pi are distinguished

by Tittmann, as if the first had in prominence the idea of ante,

the entire previous time, and the second that of usque ad, the

end of the time specially regarded—a hypothesis which Fritzsche

on Rom. v. 14 has overthrown. Klotz-Devarius, ii. p. 224.

The passive fxopcf^oodfj with the stress upon it, not used else-

where, expresses tlie complete development of the fiopcf)')]—the

form of Christ. Sept. Isa. xliv. 13. The metaphor is slightly

changed, and the phrase does not probably refer to regene-

ration (it is not till Christ be born in you), but to its fully

formed and visible results. The Galatian churches might be

regenerate, for they had enjoyed the Spirit : the apostle's

anguish and effort were, that perfect spiritual manhood might

be developed in them. The figure is therefore so far changed;

for they were not as an embryo waiting for birth,—the child is

formed ere the pangs of maternal child-bearing are felt. The
apostle's maternal pain was not because a full-formed child was

to be born, but because his little children were dwarfing and not

rising up to manhood—were still reKVia. See under Eph. iv. 13.

These earlier pangs he had felt already when they became his

little children ; but, now that they were born, he was in labour

a second time, iraXiv, that they might come to manhood, and

be Christians so fully matured that indwelling truth should be

z
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their complete safeguard against seduction and error. It is no

argument against giving ttoXiv a reference to liis first visit that

he describes it as joyful ; for his spiritual anxiety was none

the less deep, and his agony of earnestness none the less in-

tense, till the truth of the gospel should take hold ou them

and Christ be formed in them—their life. Besides, the mere

pain of parturition is not the only point of comparison. The
formation of Christ within them is the purpose of his travail of

soul. For " Christ" is the one principle of life and holiness,

—

not Christ contemplated as without, but Christ dwelHng within

by His Spirit; not speculation about His person or His doctrine,

nor the vehement defence of orthodox belief, not the knowledge

of His character and work, nor profession of faith in Him with

an external submission to the ordinances of His church. Very

different—Christ in them, and abiding in them : His light in

their minds. His love in their hearts, Plis law in their con-

science. His Spirit their formative impulse and power. His

presence filling and assimilating their entire inner nature, and

His image in visible shape and symmetry reproducing itself in

their lives. Rom. viii. 29. What Christian pastor would not

toil, and pray, and yearn for such a result, to "present every

man perfect in Christ Jesus ?" Col. i. 28; Eph. iv. 13. Calvin

says well :
" If ministers wish to do any good, let them labour

to form Christ, not to form themselves in their hearers." The
figure is virtually reproduced in describing the fruits of mar-

tyrdom, as Prof. Lightfoot remarks, in the Epistle of the

Churches of Vienne and Lyons; but there is this difference,

that in that epistle it is the church, the "virgin mother," w-ho

brings forth. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. v. 1, § 53, etc. The notion

of a second conversion urged by Boardman cannot be based

on this verse: Higher Christian Life, pt. iii. See Waterland, vol.

iv. p. 445. Yet Calvin writes, and Gwynne calls him " drowsy

and oblivious" for so writing : Semel prius et concepti et editi

fuerant, jam secundo procreandi erant post defectionem ; but he

adds, Non enim aholet priorem partum, sed dicit iterum fouendos

utero esse, tanquam immaturos foetus et informes. Augustine

says: Formatur Christns in eo, qui formam accipit Christi.

Ver. 20. "HdeXov Be irapecvai '7rpo<; v/xd^ apri—" I could

wish indeed to be present with you now." The Si is not re-

dundant (Scholefield), but is used after an address, as often
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after questions, and after a vocative with a personal pronoun.

Bernhardy ; A. Buttmann, p. 331. There is a subadversative

idea in the transition. He had spoken of his being present

with them ; in his memory a chord is struck ; it vibrates for a

moment while he calls them little children, for whom he is

suffering birth-pangs ; and then he gives expression to his feel-

ing, " I could wish, yea, to be present with you." Hilgenfeld's

separation of this verse from the one before it, as if it began a

new sentence, is unnatural. His absence stands out in con-

trast to his ideal presence. The imperfect rjOekov is rightly

rendered " I could wish,"—a wish imperfectly realized, but still

felt ; for there underlies the idea, " if it were possible," si

possim, or icenn die Sache thwilich lodre. Acts xxv. 22 ; Rom.
ix. 3. It is the true sense of the imperfect, the act being un-

finished, some obstacle having interposed. Bernhardy, p. 373;

Kiihner, § 438, 3 ; Hermann, Sophocles, Ajax, p. 140, Lipsiae

1851. The particle av is not understood (Jowett); for the use

of av, as Hermann remarks, would have brought in a different

thought altogether—" but I will not." Opuscula, iv. p. 56. See

Fritzsche on Rom. ix. 3. For Trpo? u/ia9, see under ver. 18,

and for aprt, see under i. 9.

Kal aXXd^ac rrjv (jicovrjv fxov—" and to change my voice."

The tense of the verb is altered, and such an alteration is not

infrequent. Winer, § 40, 2. Could we lay any stress upon

the alteration here, it might point out that the change of voice

was the effect of the realized wish to be present with them.

^avrj may refer more to the tone than the contents of speech,

for it would still be aX7]6evwv. But of what nature is the

change expressed by the verb ?

1. The change seems to be in oral address

—

(pcov^, and not

in allusion to anything which he was writing, for he could

easily change the tone of the epistle. He supposes himself

present, and may allude to strong and indignant declara-

tions and warnings made during his second visit. 2. The

change is not from milder to sterner words, as is wrongly held

by Wetstein, ISIichaelis, Rosenmiiller, Riickert, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Webster and Wilkinson, for hard words are not

written by him now, but his soul is filled with love and longing

—reKvia /jlov. 3. According to Hahn, the change is from

argument to accommodation and the allegory of the following
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paragraph. Biblical Repository, vol. i. p. 133. But such an

explanation is artificial and unnatural. 4. The change, as

Meyer and others think, is to a milder tone than that which he

had just been employing. Such appears to be the dictate of

his present mood of mind as he pens this sentence. His soul

is softened toward them

—

molliter scribit, sed mollius loqui

vellet (Bengel). 5. A variety of changes are supposed to

lurk in the word by many expositors, for they imagine the

change to be suited to changing circumstances. Such is the

view of Theodoret, Luther, Winer, De Wette, Schott,

Brown, Estius, and Bisping. Thus Luther : " That he

might temper and change his voice, as he saw it needful."

Thvis, too, a Lapide : Ut quasi mater nunc blandirer nunc

gemerem nunc ohsecrarem nunc ohjurgarem vos. But the simple

verb uXkd^at will not bear such a variety of implied meanings,

and, as Meyer suggests, such a clause would have been added

as 7rpo9 Ti-jv xpetai', Acts xxviii. 10. Fritzsche's notion is un-

tenable in its extravagant emphasis : Vel severius, vet lenius

cum Us agere, prout eorum indoles poposcerit. In the two ex-

amples of the phrase cited by Wetstein, the first, referring to

the croak of the raven, has 7roXX,a/ct9 qualifying the verb, and

the second is precise and simple in meaning. Artemidorus,

Oneiro. ii. 20, p. 173, vol. i. ed. Reiff ; Dio Chrysostom,

Orat. 59, p. G62, vol. ii., Opera, ed. Emperius, 1854. Lastly,

the meaning assigned by AVieseler to the verb cannot be sus-

tained ; for, according to him, aXXua-aeiv means austauschen,

to exchange, not simply to change, as if the apostle longed to

exchange words or to converse freely with them. It is true

that aXkdaaetv and /jueraWdaaeLv, both followed by eV, are

used in lioni. i. 23 and 25 in senses not very different, save

tliat the compound is the more emphatic, and the latter in ver.

2G is followed more distinctly by ek, though avri is a common
classical usage, or a genitive—rt, Tivo<i. In order to bear out

the sense given by Wieseler, some supplementary clause with

a preposition is therefore indispensable. The passages quoted

from the Septuagint will not bear him out, as there is only

the accusative here ; in Lev. xxvii. 3, 33 there is also a dative,

KoXov TTOvripu) ; in Ps. cv. 20 the preposition ev follows the verb

as in Komans; and in Ex. xiii. 13 there occurs the simple dative.

Comp. Jer. ii. 11, xiii. 23; Gen. xxxi. 7; Esdras vi. 11, etc.
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The apostle adds the reason

—

"On diropovfiac iv v/xlv—" for 1 am perplexed in you."

Hofmann unnaturally connects iv vfuv with the previous clause,

and Matthias, with as little reason, joins the whole clause

to the following verse, as the ground of the question which

it contains. The verb airopew {a7ropo<;, impassable, as applied

to hills or rivers) signifies "to be without means," to be in

difficulty or in perplexity. In the New Testament it is con-

strued with et9, referring to a thing. Acts xxv. 20, and also

with Trepi, Luke xxiv. 4, as well as iv. The verb is here

passive with a deponent sense. Grammatically, in the purely

passive sense it might mean, " I am the object of perplexity,"

as the passive of an intransitive verb. Bernhardy, p. 341 ;

Jelf, § 367. The meaning would then be that assigned by

Fritzsche, Nam hceretis quo me loco habeatis, nam sum vohis

suspectus; and this meaning coalesces with his interpretation of

the previous clause. But the usage of the New Testament is

different, as may be seen in John xiii. 22, Acts xxv. 20, 2 Cor.

iv. 8. Gen. xxxii. 7 ; Sirach xviii. 7 ; also, Thucydides,

ii. 20 ; Xen. Anab. vii. 3, 29 ; Schoemann, Isceiis, p. 192. The
phrase iv vfilv points to the sphere of his perplexity. Winer,

§ 48, a; 2 Cor. vii. 16. The doubts of the apostle were not

merely what to think of them or of their condition, but how to

reclaim them. How to win them back he was at a loss ; and

therefore he desired if possible to be present with them, and if

possible to adopt a milder tone, if so be they could be recovered

from incipient apostasy. The iv is not propter (Bagge), but

has its usual meaning, denoting the sphere in whicli the emo-

tion of the verb takes place. Such is apparently the spirit of

the verse.

Ver. 21. Aeyere fiou, ol viro vofiov 6e\ovTe<; elvat, tov v6[iov

ovK a/covere

;

—" Tell me, ye who desire to be under the law,

do ye not hear the law?" The appeal is abrupt

—

ui^get quasi

prcesens (Bengel). The parties addressed are not persons of

heathen birth (Flatt, Riickert), nor specially of Jewish birth

(Schott, De Wette), but those who had a strong desire to place

themselves under the law, in whom the Judaistic teaching had

stirred up this untoward impidse, which Chrysostom says came

from their aKalpov (^CkoveLKia<i. The phrase, " Do ye not hear

the law?" is supposed by Meyer and others to mean, "Do ye
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not hear the law read?" But the plain meaning of the terms

is the best. The verb aKovere is not to be taken as signifying

"do ye understand"?" (Jerome, Borger, Olshausen, Kiittner,

and others), nor as denoting, " Do ye not submit to the law ?"

(Gwynne), which is utterly wrong, or as having any modifi-

cation of that sense ; but it is, " Ye who would submit to the

law, give ear to its statements." The reading avafyivwaKere is

an old gloss found in D, F, found also in the Latin version

(legistis) and in several of the fathers, and may have been

suggested by the reading of the law in the synagogues, or by

a wish to give a more palpable form to the question. The
repetition of v6/j,o<; is emphatic : in the first clause it is the legal

institute ; in the second with the article it is the book of the

law. Luke xxiv. 44 ; Eom. iii. 21. Hofmann needlessly takes

the whole verse as one thought—" Tell me {o't relative), ye

who desiring to be under the law do not hear the law ;" but

this view does not harmonize with the beginning of the next

verse. The apostle now sets before them a striking lesson of

the law, so presented and interpreted as to be specially intel-

ligible to them, as being also quite in harmony with their

modes of interpretation

—

Ver. 22. Te'ypainai <yap, ore ^A/3paa/x Suo vLOv<i ea-^ev eva

e/c TT]? TraiSLo-K')]^^ koX eva e'/c r?}? ikeuOepas— '' For it is written

that Abraham had two sons ; one by the bond-woman, and one

by the free woman." The yap introduces illustrative proof.

It tacitly takes for granted a negative reply to the previous

question, and thus vindicates the propriety of putting it :

Klotz-Devarius, ii. 234 ; or it may mean profecto—dock loold

:

EUendt, Lex. Soph. i. 332. The two mothers Plagar and Sarah

are particularized by the article as well known : Gen. xvi. and

xxi. HaihlaKT] sometimes, however, means a free-born maiden,

as in Huth iv. 12, Xen. Anah. iv. 3, 11. But in Gen. xxi. 10

it represents in the Sept. the Hebrew nD^, and in Gen. xvi.

1 the Hebrew '^nst^', and in the New Testament it is used

only in the sense of slave. Nedvi^ was the earlier Greek term.

Plirynichus, ed. Lobeck, 239 ; Cremer's Lex. sub voce iXev-

6epo<i.

The apostle refers to some very remarkable points in

Abraham's domestic history with which they must all have

been well acquainted

—
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Ver. 23. ^AXS! 6 fiev eK Tfj<; rrracSlaKT)^, kuto. adpKU yeyev-

VTjraL' 6 Se e/c t^9 i\ev9epa<;, St,a Tfj<; i7rayye\La<i—"Howbeit

he of the bond-maid was born after the flesh, but he of the

free woman by the promise." 'AWd—" howbeit " (though

both were sons of the same father)—introduces the difference

between the two sons in their birth, probably with the under-

lying idea of difference, too, in their character and destiny.

Kara adpKa (Rom. ix. 7-10) means that Ishmael was born in

the usual course of nature, and implies tliat Isaac was not; for

lie was born " by virtue of the promise," as is recorded in Gen.

xviii. 10. There was a promise also connected with Ishmael's

birth, though that birth in itself implied notliing out of the ordi-

nary course of nature; whereas in Isaac's case there was miracle,

when Sarah, " past age," gave birth to a son in fulfilment of

the promise. Gen. xvii. 15, 16, xviii. 10, 11, 14; Rom. ix. 9.

But for the promise, there w^ould have been no such birth.

Yer. 24. "Anvd iarcv dXk.7]yopovfi€va—" which things,"

"which class of things," or "all those things are allegorized"

—

quce sunt per allegoriam dicta, Vulgate. The meaning of the

clause is not, " which things have been allegorized" already

—

namely, by the prophet Isaiah in the quotation made afterwards

from Isa. liv. 1 (Brown after Vitringa, Peirce, and Macknight).

For the quotation comes in as part of the illustration, not as an

instance or example. A formal reference to an allegory framed

by Isaiah, or to one found in his prophecies, would have neces-

sitated a past participle ; but the use of the present participle

describes the allegory as at the moment under his hand. "Ariva

brings together not the persons simply, but in their peculiar

relations ; not the births merely, but their attendant circum-

stances. The verb aXko—dyopevetv is to express another sense

than the words in themselves convey. Wycliffe renders :
" the

whiche thingis ben seide bi anothir understondinge." Suidas

thus defines dXki^yopla : r) iieraj)opd, dXko \eyov to ypdixfia koI

dXko TO v6r]/j,a. The verb signifies either to speak in an alle-

gory (Joseph. Ant. Introd. iv.), or to interpret an allegory.

Plutarch, Op. Mor. p. 489, D, vol. iv. ed. Wittenbach ; Clem.

Alex. Strom, v. 11, p. 563. An allegory Is not, as it has been

sometimes defined, a continued metaphor; for a metaphor as-

serts one thing to be another, whereas an allegory only implies

it. To be allegorized, then, is to be interpreted in another than
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the literal sense. The simple historical facts are not explained

away as if they had been portions of a mere allegory, like the

persons and events in Banyan's Pilgrim ; but these facts are

invested with a new meaning as portraying great spiritual

truths, and such truths they were intended and moulded to

syrabohze. But to say that a portion of early history is alle-

gorized is very different from affirming that it is an allegory, or

without any true historical basis. Luther says that Paul was

"a marvellous cunning workman in the handling of allegories,"

and he admits that " to use allegories is often a very dangerous

thing,"— adding :
" Allegories do not strongly persuade in divi-

nity ; but, like pictures, they beautify and set out the matter.

... It is a seemly thing to add an allegory when the foundation

is well laid and the matter thoroughly proved." The allegory

used by the apostle here is quite distinct from the TUTro? in

1 Cor. X. 11, where certain historical events are adduced as

fraught with example and warning to other men and ages

which might fall into parallel temptations. Yet Chrysostom

says, " Contrary to usage, he calls a type an allegory ;" but

adds correctly : KaTa-)(^pT}(TTCK(o^ rov tvitov dXkrjyopiav iKoXeaev
;

" This history not only declares what appears on the face of it,

but announces somewhat further, whence it is called an alle-

gory."

The allegory is here adduced not as a formal or a pro-

minent proof, but as an illustrative argument in favour of

what had been already pi'oved, and one fitted to tell upon

those whose modes of interpreting Scripture were in harmony

with it. " Ye that desire to be under the law, do ye not hear

the law?" Prefaced by this personal appeal, it starts up as

a vindication on their own principles, the justness of which

would be recognised by the apostle's Judaistic opponents. His

early rabbinical education, and some familiarity, too, with the

peculiarities of the Alexandrian school of thought and theo-

sophy, may have suggested to him this form of discussion as

an argumentum ad liominem ; but it would be rash to say that

the apostle invented this allegory to suit his purpose. It is not

as if he had said, Those things may be turned to good account

in a discussion of this nature ; but his inspiration being ad-

mitted, his meaning is, they were intended to convey those

spiritual lessons. Such an allegorical interpretation is therefore
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in-warranted, apart from liis employment of it in the present

stance. It is not wholly the fruit of subjective ingenuity

—

ein

blosses Spiel seiner Phantasie (Baur)—or an accommodation to

rabbinical prepossession. The history by itself, indeed, affords

no glimpse into such hidden meanings. But Abraham and his

household bore a close historical and typical connection with

the church of all lands and ages, and God's dealings with them

in their various relations foreshadowed His dealings with their

successors, as well the children by natural descent and under

bondage to the law—Hagar, Ishmael— as those after the

Spirit and in the possession of spiritual freedom—believers

—

blessed in Abraham, along with believing Abraham, and heirs

through promise. Faith and not blood is the bond of genetic

union ; but the natural progeny still hates and persecutes the

spiritual seed, as at that time in Galatia. God repeats among

the posterity Avhat He did among their ancestors ; the earlier

divine procedure becomes a picture of the later, and may there-

fore on this true basis be alleo;orized. To take out the lasting

lessons from the history of Abraham's family, and the divine

actings in it and toward it, is to say in the apostle's words,

" w^hich tilings are an allegory." The migration from Ur is

somewhat similarly treated, though not in the same form, in

Heb. xi. 14, 15, 16. If the outlines of such allegorical treat-

ment were current in the apostle's days,—if it was an acknow-

ledged method of exposition,—then one may conjecture that

the favourite allegory among Jewish teachers would be to pic-

ture Isaac as the Jewish church, and Ishmael as the Gentiles

;

but the apostle affirms the reverse, and makes Hagar's child

the Jewish representative.

Pliilo allegorizes those points in Abraham's history which

are selected here for the same purpose by the apostle. But

a comparison will show that the process and aim of the two

writers are widely different. According to various assertions

met with in Philo's Treatises, Abram is the soul in its advance

toward divine knowledge ; the very name, which means " high

father," being suggestive, for the soul reaches higher and

higher, through various spheres of study, to the investigation

of God Himself. Salvation implies change of abode ; there-

fore Abraham left his native country, kindred, and father's

house,—that country being the symbol of the body, his kindred
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of the outward senses, and las father's house denoting speech,

A somewhat different explanation is given in his De Mat.

Nom. Abram signifies high father, but Abraham elect-father

of sound,—sound being equivalent to speech, father the same

as mind, and elect a special quality of the wise man's soul.

Sarai, signifying " my princess," stands for " the virtue which

rules over my soul ;" but she does not as yet bring forth for

Abraham—divine virtue is barren to him for a time. He
must first cohabit with Hagar ; there must be a prepai'atory

connection with the handmaiden ; and she represents the en-

cyclical knowledge of wisdom and logic, grammar and geo-

graphy, rhetoric and astronomy, all of which are mastered by

an initiatory course of mental discipline.^ Philo describes at

length the various elements of this intermediate instruction.

Hagar, in her race, name, and social position, is profoundly

symbolic ; for she is of Egypt, the land of science, her name
means emigration, and she is slave to the princess. The same

relation that a mistress has to her handmaidens, or a -wife to a

concubine, Sarah or wisdom has to Hagar or worldly educa-

tion. Hagar at once bears a son ; that son is Ishmael, who re-

presents sophistry. Abraham then returns to Sarah, and she

too at length bears a son : her son is Isaac, who typifies wis-

dom; and this is happiness, for the name Isaac signifies laughter.

That is to say, the mind, after previous initiation and discipline,

enters profitably on higher prolific study ; or when Sarai, " my
authority," is changed into Sarah, "my princess" = generic

and imperishable virtue, then will arise happiness or Isaac.

Then, too, the rudimentary branches of instruction, which bear

the name of Hagar and her sophistical child called Ishmael,

will be cast out. " And they shall suffer eternal exile ; God
Himself confirming their expulsion, when He orders the wise

man to obey the word spoken by Sarali." " It is good to be

guided by virtue when it teaches such lessons as this."

—

D^
Cheruh. p. 2, vol. ii. Op. ed. Pfeiffer. Thus Philo and Paul have

in their allegory little in common, save the selection of the same

historical points. In the hands of Philo the incidents become

fantastic, unreal, and shadowy—fragments of a dim and blurred

' Not unlike the studies of the Trivium and Quadrivium, thus expressed

iu a mediaeval line :

" Lingua, troj^us, ratio, nuincrus, tonus, angula, astra."
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outline of spiritual and intellectual elevation and progress. The
allegory of Clement is similar to that of Phllo. Strom, p. 284,

ed. Sylburg. But the apostle's treatment, on the other hand,

is distinct and historical, without any tinge of metaphysical

mysticism. In a word, the difference between Paul's allegoriz-

ing and that of Philo and of the Christian fathers, such as

Clement and Origen, is greatly more than Jowett asserts it to

be—is greatly more than a difference " of degree." For there

is on the part of the apostle a difference of style and principle

in the structure of it, and there is a cautious and exceptional

use of it. It never resembles the C'tlD of the Jewish doctors,

or the dreamy theosopliy of the Cabbala. See Malmonides,

Moreh Nevochim, ill. 43. See Professor Liglitfoot's note.

The Old Testament has many historical facts which surely

involve spiritual lessons, and pre-intimate them as distinctly,

though not so uniformly, as the Aaronic ritual typifies the

great facts of redemption, it being avrlrvTra, vTroSetyfia, crKid.

The prospective connection of the old economy with the new
is its great characteristic—the connection of what is outer and

material with what Is inner and spiritual in nature. But this

connection must be of divine arrangement and forecast, other-

wise it could not furnish such illustrations as are presented in

this paragraph. While this is the case, every one knows that

allegorization has been a prevailing vice In biblical exposition

—

that the discovery of occult meanings, and of typical persons and

things, has done vast damage to sound commentary. There is

scarcely an event, person, or act, that has not been charged with

some hidden sense, often obscure and often ludicrous, the ana-

logy being frequently so faint that one wonders how It could ever

have been suggested. Amidst such confusion and absurdity

which defy hermeneutlcal canons and apostolical examj)le, it is

surely extreme in Dean Alford to characterize as " a shallow

and indolent dictum, that no ancient history Is to be considered

allegorical but that which inspired persons have treated allego-

lically." We may at least be content with the unfoldings of

the New Testament ; and he who " reads, marks, learns, and

inwardly digests" the Scriptures will be under little impulse to

handle the word of God so fancifully as to be accused of hand-

ling it deceitfully.

The apostle now unfolds the allegory

—
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AvTUL ycip elaiv Bvo BiaOrj/cat—" for these women are two

covenants." The article at before the last noun is omitted on

the preponderant authority of all the uncials, though it occurs

in ii^, but not in N^. The avrat are the two mothers Hagar
and Sarah, not Ishmael and Isaac (Jowett), nor is avrai, for

ravra (Balduin, Schmoller) ; and in the allegory they repre-

sent two covenants, not revelations (Usteri). The construction

is as in Matt. xiii. 39, xxvi. 26-28, 1 Cor. x. 4, Kev. i. 20.

Mia fiev diro opov<; ^iva, et? BovXelav <yevv(t>aa, •ijTt'i icrrlv

"A<yap—" one indeed from Mount Sinai, bearing children into

bondage, which," or, " and this is Hagar." The local diro

indicates place or origin—this covenant originated or took its

rise from Mount Sinai. The particle fj,ev, solitarium^ is followed

by no corresponding Se, as the other point of the comparison is

not brought into immediate prominence, but passes away into

the general statement. Winer, § 63, 2. For <yevvoiaa, see

Luke i. 13, 57 ; Xen. De Rep. Lac. i. 3. The last words are

"for bondage," or "into a state of bondage ;" the children of

the bond-mother according to law inherit her condition. Hof-

mann connects the words "from Mount Sinai" closely with

the participle " bearing children." The pronoun ^^rvi, qidppe

qucedam, is a contextual reference. The Sinaitic covenant is

thus represented by Hagar.

AVhat the apostle says in the following verse has given rise

to numerous differences of opinion, and there is also conflict

about its various readings. The Eeceived Text has

—

Ver. 25. To <yap "Ayap ^Lva 6po<; ecnlv iv rfj ^Apa/3ia—
"For Hagar (not the person, but the name) is !Mount Sinai

in Arabia"—the neuter to with the feminine "Ayap in its

abstract form specifying the thing itself in thought or speech.

Kiihner, vol. ii. § 492 ; Winer, § 18 ; Eph. iv. 9. In the

Clementine Ilomiliefi, xvi. 18, occurs to 0eo9 ; to S' y/iet?

oTav ecTTQ) TTjv TToXiv Xiyco, Dem. Fro Corona, p. 162, vol. i.

Op. ed. Schaefer.

But the reading has been disputed. To Be "Ayap has

the authority of A, B, D, E, and of one version, the Mem-
phitic ; but yap has in its favour 0, F, K, L, N, the Vul-

gate, Syriac, and many of the fathers. The first reading

given is found in K, L, the great majority of cursives, both

Syriac versions, and in the Greek fathers. On the otlier hand.
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the reading to <yap Hiva 6po<i iariv, omitting "Ayap, is found

in C, F, G, X, the old Latin, the Vulgate, the Greek fathers

Origen (according to tlie Latin version), Epiphanius, Cyril,

Damascenus, in Ambrosiaster or the Ambrosian Hilary, in

Augustine, Jerome, Pelagius, and, as Prof. Lightfoot says, pro-

bably " all the Latin fathers,"'

—

apiid omnes Latinos interpretes,

says Estius. Beza omitted "Ayap in his first and second edi-

tions, but afterwards inserted it

—

nolui tamen receptam Grcecam

lectionem immutare. Now, to account for these variations, it

may be said on the one side, that the juxtaposition of yap

^'Ayap may have led to them, so that the one or other of the

like words was omitted, and Se inserted, either for the connec-

tion, or as suggested by the p^ev in the previous verse. So

Tischendorf, Meyer, Eeiche, Winer, Ewald, Ellicott, and

Alford. It may be replied, however, on the other side, that

the words ro yap might be easily turned into to "Ayap, "Ayap

being found in the immediate context, while he or yap was

inserted for the contextual sequence. With this hypothesis

the other variations may also be more easily accounted for.

Our reading is adopted by Lachmann, Fritzsche, De Wette,

Hofmann, Wieseler, Prof. Lightfoot, and by Bisping and

Windischmanu who may be supposed to be partial to Latin

authority. Bentley adopted the same view, as may be seen in

his text, as given in Ellis's Bentleii Critica Sacra, p. 108, Lon-

don 1862 ; and in his letter to Mill (p. 45) he supposes that the

verse was originally a gloss : ea verba de libri margine in ora-

tionem ipsam irrepsisse. Mill was not averse to the same con-

jecture, as his note indicates, and Kuster adopted the same

view. This reading is moreover natural and plausible :
" for

Sinai is a mountain in Arabia," not according to the order of

the words, " for Mount Sinai is in Arabia." The moment is

on the last words, " in Arabia ;" that is, among the descendants

of Hagar, or beyond the limits of Canaan in a land of bond-

men. The site and origin of the one covenant, which is Hagar

bearing children into bondage, is Sinai, and that Sinai is a

mountain in the country of Hagar's offspring. The Arabs are

named from Hagar 'AyaprjvoL in Ps. Ixxxiii. 7, in parallelism

with Ishmaelites ; ^Ayapalot, 1 Chron. v. 10, 19 ; Baruch iii.

23. The Targumist renders Shur (wilderness of Shur) by

Hagar—NlJin—Hagra, as in Gen. xvi. 7. Compare Ewald,
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Geschiclite des Volkes Israel, vol. i. 452, 3d eel., and his Nacli-

trag i'lber den Namen Hagar-Sinai, in his Die Sendschr. d.

Apost. Paidus, p. 493. Stnibo, on the authority of Eratos-

thenes, joins with the ^Aypaloo the Nabatasans and Chaulo-

teans, xvi. 4, 2 ; Phny, Hist. Nat. vi. 32. The clause then is

a jiarenthetical remark suddenly thrown in, to sustain and

illustrate the allegory of Hagar the bond-woman representing

the covenant made at Sinai,—for indeed that Sinai is a moun-

tain in Arabia, the country of Hagar' s descendants.

If the common reading be adopted, there are several difS-

culties in the way of interpretation :
" For this Hagar (the

object of allegory, not the person) is Mount Sinai in Arabia."

The meaning of the clause is not, the woman Hagar is a type

of Mount Sinai (Calvin, Estius) ; the neuter article forbids it.

Others suppose the meaning to be : Hagar is the name of

Mount Sinai in Arabia ; or, that mountain is so named by the

Arabians

—

ajnid Arahes (Meyer) ; is so named in the Arabian

tongue : Matthias, offering to supply BiaXeKTcp. But eV rfj

^ApajBla is taken most simply and naturally as a topographical

notation. The apostle is thus supposed to refer to the meaning

of the word Hagar, and to say that in the tongue of the natives

it is the name of Mount Sinai, or, as Tyndale renders, " for

Mount Sinai is called Hagar in Arabia." There is, however,

no distinct proof of this assertion. It may be true, but there

is no proper evidence of its truth. The tribes sprung of Hagar

might give the great mountain their own name and that of

their famous ancestress ; but no instance of this has been

adduced by any one. A Bohemian traveller named Harant

visited the country in 1598, and he says "that the Arabian

and Mauritanian heathens call Mount Sinai Agar or Tur."

His work, named Der Christliche Ubjsses, publislied at Niirn-

berg in 1678, was translated out of Bohemian into German
(see Prof. Lightfoot), and the quotation from it is generally

taken from Biisching's Erdeheschreihung. Granting that he

reports what he heard with his own ears, it is strange that his

statement has been confirmed by no succeeding traveller. His

authority is rendered suspicious also by some of Prof. Light-

foot's remarks.

It has been alleged, too, that the words Hagar and Sinai

are the same in sense, and that the apostle meant to assert by
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the way this identity of meaning. But granting that Sinai, ''J''p,

means " rock" or " rock-fissures," the Hebrew name iJn—^U,
hajar, in Arabic—cannot bear such a signification, for it denotes

"fugitive" or "wanderer," or, as Jerome gives it, advena vel

conversa. It is true that there is an Arabic word of similar

sound, o*>-, which means " stone," but it would be represented

in Hebrew by "ijn, hhagar—the words differing distinctly in

the initial consonants. Freytag, suh voce. These consonants

are indeed sometimes interchanged, but "ijn and "ijn belong to

different families of words. It will not do to allege Avitli Meyer

that allegory interpretation is easily contented with the mere

resemblance of names, as in the case of Nazarene, Matt. ii.

23 ; Siloam, John ix. 7 ; or to allege that yet, with all these

objections to the common reading, it may be held that Paul,

when he went into Arabia, as he says in i. 1 7, may have heard

Sinai get the provincial name of Hagar. There was appa-

rently a place of this name not far from Petra, but Petra itself

never seems to get the designation of El-hhigr. Hilgenfeld

refers for a similar clause to a reference to Ramah in Justin

Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph. c. 78.

^vo-Toc^el Be ry vvv 'lepovadXtj/j,—" and indeed she rank-

eth with the present Jerusalem." Tyndale and Cranmer

render "bordereth upon ;" the Vulgate, conjunctus est; and the

Arabic translator gives it as "contiguous to,"—rendering Arabia

by El-Belka, which was on the east of the Jordan. Jerome,

Chrysostom {ameTaC), and Theophylact hold this view, which

is also adopted by Baumgarten-Crusius ; but it is geographi-

cally wrong, unless you maintain with some that Sinai belongs

to the same mountain range with Sion—a very strange con-

jecture (Genebrardus, ad Fsal. cxxxiii.). The erroneous mons

qui conjimctus est of the Yulgate is explained away by Thomas
Aquinas, as referring not to spatii continuitas but to similitudo,

Wycliffe, however, translates it, " whiche hil is ioyned to it,"

that is, to Jerusalem. The nominative is either "Ajap or Bia-

OrjKr}, as in the Claromontane Latin qua, but not to opo9, as in

the Vulgate mons qui (Jerome, Chrysostom, Hofmann). The
verb in military phrase signifies " to be of the same file with,"

Polybius, X. 23, Op. Tit. Ill, p. 39, ed. Schweighaeuser. The
corresponding noun is used of alphabetic letters pronounced by
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the same organ, or metaphysically of things in the same cate-

gory. The meaning is not " stands parallel to" (Winer,

Riickert), but " corresponds to." The Si marks something

additional or new in the progress of the statement. The Jeru-

salem "that now is" is not opposed by this epithet to the ear-

lier Salem (Erasmus, Michaelis), but to the Jerusalem of that

day, the Jewish metropolis under the law in contrast with the

Jerusalem which is from above ; though the first is character-

ized temporally, and the other from its ideal position. The
" Jerusalem that now is" is the symbol of the nation, under

the bondage of the law

—

AovXevei jap /xera rcov TeKvcov avri]^—"for she is in bond-

age with her children." ]\Iatt. xxiii. 37. Tlie reading <ydp has

preponderant authority over 8e. The nominative is not Hagar
nor Siad/jKr] (Gwynne), but the "Jerusalem that now is," as

the clause assigns the reason for the correspondence of the ^
vvv 'lepovaak^fi with "Ayap or hta6i]Kr]. Jerusalem is in

l)ondage with her children, as Hagar the bond-mother with her

son Ishmael. It cannot refer to civil bondage to Rome (Bagge).

Augustine, on Ps. cxix. (cxx.), expounds this allegory at some

length : the word Kedar in the last clause of ver. 5, inhahitavi

cum tahernacuUs Cedar, naturally suggested Ishmael and the

allegory, p. 1954, Opera, vol. iv. Gaume. The apostle has

been describing this very bondage—" under the law," " under

pajdagogy," " under tutors and governors," " in bondage unto

the elements of the world."

Ver. 26. 'H he avw 'lepovaaXijfi iXevdepa eariv, 7]tl<; earl

f^^hvp [pTavroiu] rj/xcov—" But the Jerusalem above is free, and

she is our mother." The irdvTwv is doubtful, though received

by Lachmann on the authority of A, C", K, L, n'^; but is

rejected by Tischendorf on the authority of B, C\ D, F, n\

Avith the Syriac, Latin, and Coptic versions, and the majority

of the fathers. The insertion may have come from the parallel

clause, Rom. iv. 16, iraTyjp iravToav rjfxwv. The phrase with

the addition is found, as Prof. Lightfoot quotes, in Polycarp,

§ 3, and in Irenseus, v. 35, 2, at least in the Latin translation

—

mater omnium nostrum, p. 815, Op. vol. i. ed. Stieren. The
he is opposed to the last clause :

" on the contrary." The epithet

avoi cannot refer in a temporal sense to the Salem of Melchi-

sedec (Michaelis, Paulus), nor in a local sense to the upper
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city— the city of David, the AcropoHs (Vitringa, Eisner,

Zacharia^),—for it is the new covenant that Sarah symbohzes,

and the viiv of the previous verse is opposed to it. Nor does it

mean the New Testament (Grotius, Roljock), based on the

meaning of Jerusalem as signifying " vision of peace." Nor
is it directly the church of the New Testament (Sasbout,

a Lapide, Bullinger). It is the heavenly

—

avoj—as opposed to

the earthly Jerusalem, the ideal metropolis of Christ's kingdom

—the church before the second advent and the kingdom of

glory after it—the "heavenly Jerusalem," Heb. xii. 22; but

different in conception and symbol from the new Jerusalem,

Rev. xxi. 2. The phrase is also a rabbinical one, for the

Rabbins speak of the Jerusalem npyo y^. But their heavenly

Jerusalem was merely the counterpart of the earthly one in

everything ; as the book Sohar says, " Whatever is on earth

is also in heaven,"—one argument being that the pattern of the

tabernacle in heaven was shown to Moses, so that the one con-

structed might be a fac-simile ; and the tabernacle is called by

the apostle " the pattern of things in heaven." Schoettgen's

Horce Heb. vol. i. p. 1205 ; Wetstein in loc. ; Witsius, Miscel-

lanea Sacra, vol. ii. p. 199. Not that the apostle thought of it

as the Rabbins did ; it was to him the metropolis in which be-

lievers are now enfranchised as citizens, Phil. iii. 20, not the

triumphant church in heaven (Rosenmiiller, Winer), nor what

Hofmann calls die in cler Person Christi sclion himmlisch vollen-

dete Gemeine. And she—^rt?—" is our mother,"—no one of us

is excluded ; for the Jerusalem is not the visible church with

many in it who are not believers, but the invisible or spiritual

church, all whose members, whether Jews or Gentiles, are true

disciples. The apostle does not develop the contrast with tech-

nical fulness. It might have been, Sevrepa Se airo opov; Xiodv

eU ekevOepiav ryevvoicra, rfTL^i icrrl Hdppa . . . avaroi'^el Se rfj avoi

'Iepovaa\t]fji. The parallel is broken in the apostle's haste ; he

seizes only on the salient points ; the doctrine imaged out was

of more importance than the formal or rhetorical symmetry of

the figure. The apostle, as has been remarked, uses 'lepov-

ad\i]fx, the more sacred name, as in the Apocalypse, but in

referring to the earthly capital in i. 18, ii. 1, he uses 'lepo-

aoXvfjia, the name found also in the fourth Gospel.

Yer. 27. FeypaTTTai <ydp, Ev(f)pdv0rjri arelpa ?; ov rUrovaa'

2 A
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pTj^ov Kot /3or]<rov rj ovk oihlvovcra' otl TroWa ra reKva t^?

epri/xov /jLciWov rj rij'i i-^ovarj'i tov dvBpa—" For it is written,

Rejoice, thou barren that bearest not ; break forth and cry,

thou that travailest not : because many are the children of the

desohite one more than of her who has an husband," or " the

man." The quotation is according to the Septuagint from

Isa. hv. 1, and the idiomatic variations between it and the

Hebrew are of no real importance—the Greek using the article

and present participle for the Plebrew prasterite. After p^]^ov,

(jicovTjv may be understood, or ^o-^v, or evcfipoavvijv, but such an

ellipse is common. The term i^p,, " joyous shouting," is omitted

by the Seventy. The Hebrew idiom p D'3"! is correctly imi-

tated in the Greek iroWa ra reKva . . . p,aX\ov rj, and is

different from likeiova rj, for both are to have many children,

but the children of the desolate are far to outnumber the other;

and the past participle n?^J?3 is paraphrased by rf <? i'x^ova7)<; tov

civSpa—" the man " whom the desolate woman has not. The
two women contrasted, in the apostle's use of the quotation,

are Sarah, and Hagar who had Abraham

—

rov dvBpa—when
Sarah gave him up to her, and was the first of the two to have

children.

The address of the prophet is to the ancient Israel, not to

Jerusalem simply, or because in it no children were born during

the Babylonish exile. Her desolate condition is to be succeeded

by a blessed prosperity, and by the possession of Gentile coun-

tries. Zion in her youth had been espoused by Jehovah to Him-
self, but the nuptial covenant had been broken and she had been

repudiated, and had suffered the reproach of such widowhood,
" forsaken and grieved in spirit." But re-union is promised on

the part of the divine Husband under the claim of a Goel or

Redeemer, and by a new and significant title, " God of the

whole earth." In a gush of wrath He had hidden His face a

moment, but in everlasting kindness would He have mercy on

her (compare li. 2). The result is a numerous progeny. What
the precise historic reference of the prophecy is, it is needless

to inquire. Under its peculiar figure, so common in the pro-

phets, it portrays, after a dark and sterile period, augmented

spiritual blessings, and suddenly enlarged numbers to enjoy

them, as the next chapter so vividly describes. In the apostle's

use of the quotation, and in accordance with the context,
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Hagar—she that hath rbv avhpa—is the symbol of the theocratic

church with its children in bondage to the law ; and Sarah

—

she that was desolate—is the symbol of the New Testament

chm'ch, composed both of Jews and Gentiles, or the Jerusalem

above which is our mother. Compare Schottgen in loc. The
prophecy is adduced to prove and illustrate this maternal rela-

tion. Some of the fathers took a different view of this pro-

phecy. The Roman Clement, Origen, Chrysostom, and many
others, suppose her " that bears not, tlie barren one," to be the

Gentile church as opposed to the Jewish church or synagogue
;

but this is against the scope and language of the allegory. The
Jerusalem that now is is the Jewish dispensation, the children

of the bond-maid Hagar ; the Jerusalem above, which prior to

the advent was sterile and childless—Sarah—is now a fruit-

ful mother, her children greatly more numerous than those

of her rival, for all believers like her son Isaac are the seed

of Abraham, children of promise.

Ver. 28. 'Tyu-et? Se, ahek^oi, Kara ^laaaK, iTrayyekia'; reKva

eVre—" But ye, brethren, as Isaac was, are children of pro-

mise." The Eeceived Text has 97/^649 ia/xev, and the reading is

well supported, having in its favour A, C, J)\ K, L, n, four

MSS., the Syriac, Vulgate, Coptic, and Gothic versions, with

several of the Greek fathers and Augustine. The other read-

ing has in its favour B, D, F, four mss., the Claromontane

Latin, Origen, Irenseus, Ambrose. This difference of read-

ing would seem to show that iafiev, supposed to look back

to '^fiwv in ver. 26, has been probably conformed to ver. 31,

whereas the other reading is free from any such suspicion.

The Be is more than transitional ; it implies a contrast to the

children of her who had the husband. The idiomatic phrase

KUTa 'IcraaK is, after the example of Isaac, he being the norm

or pattern. Winer, § 49 ; Eph, iv. 24 ; Col. iii. 10 ; 1 Pet.

i. la; Kypke in loc. And being not children Kara adpKa,

" ye are children of promise," as Isaac was, as has been stated

in ver. 23. ,
The genitive i7rayrye\ia<i denotes the source, and

is equivalent in sense to Sid, as the context shows. It does

not mean Uberi promissi (Bloomfield, Brown), nor children

possessed of the promise, but distinctly children by means of

the promise.

Ver. 29. 'AXX! coairep rore Kara adpKa jevvr]9el<; iBtcoKe
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Tov Kara Trvevfia, ovrco koI vvv—" But as then he who was born

after the flesli persecuted him who was born after the Spirit, so

it is also now." The aXkd is adversative, warning those who
hke Isaac are children of promise to anticipate and prepare for

persecution. For Kara a-dpKa, see under ver. 25 ; Kara Trvev/xa

is the opposite—the one was born naturally, the other super-

naturally, or by promise, realized by the agency of the Holy

Spirit. The verb iSiwKev is imperfect—the action in some

shape yet ideally continues. Winer, § 40, 3. What the per-

secution was, it is difficult to decide. The Old Testament im-

plies it, and Jewish legend amplifies it ; so that as a fact it

was well known at least to one section of the Galatian church.

The w^ords in Gen, xxi. 9 are pnVD . . . n3n-|3-ns nnb* xnni, ren-

dered in the Septuagint

—

IBovaa he ^dppa tov vlov "Ajap . . .

irai^ovra fierd ^laaaK tov vlov avTrj'?. Lightfoot conjectures

that the Hebrew^ verse may have originally ended pnv";3 nj33,

and that the words implied in the Greek may have dropped

out on account of the homceoteleuton. The Hebrew then is,

" And when Sarah saw the son of Hagar laughing." Sarah's

consequent anger implies that he w^as laughing at, mocking or

jeering, her son Isaac. Isaac's own name was laughter, and

Ishmael may have turned it into boyish ridicule. He was

laughter to his mother in one sense, but to his brother in a

very different sense—the one laughed for him, the other at

him. For Trailed, Prov. xxvi. 19, Jer. xv. 7, xxxi. 4. That
the Hebrew word has such a meaning is plain from Gen. xix.

14; "Lot seemed as one that mocked;" Gen. xxxix. 14: "He
hath brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us ;" and in ver.

17. In 2 Sam. ii. 14 a word from the kindred root pnb> de-

notes the " combat" which Joab proposes, and which he grimly

calls a " play" or sport. These instances dispose of Jowett's

statement, that "the word neither in the Hebrew nor the

Seventy admits the sense of mocking." It was natural that

Ishmael, now sixteen years of age, and for many years re-

garded and no doubt courted as the heir of Abraham's wealth,

should regard with peculiar jealousy the younger child who
had ousted him ; and it Avas natural for him to make mockery
of him, or to laugh at or make himself merry over the idea of

one so much younger and feebler becoming the ultimate pos-

sessor. Some such sense belongs to the Hebrew term, for it
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must account for Sarah's displeasure, since it was not without

cause ; so that, as Kalisch says, " the Septuagint and Vulgate

translations are inappropriate." See Keil and Delitzsch, and

Tuch in loc. The traditions took two 'different shapes—one,

that of insolence and blows, as Beresch. R. 53 : Tulit IsJimael

arcum et sagittas, et jaculatus est Isaacwn, et prce se tulit ac se

luderet. Beer, Lehen Abraham^ p. 49, and his authorities, p. 169.

Lusio ilia illusio erat (Augustine). The other shape was that

of merriment, as at the weaning feast. The Book of Jubilees

(Ewald, Jahrb. iii. 13) represents Ishmael as dancing, pleasing

Abraham, and creating jealousy in Sarah. The narrative in

Genesis thus sustains of itself the use which the apostle makes

of it, especially when set in the light of those national legends

with which many of his readers must have been well acquainted.

The enmity began early as between the representative Ishmael

and Isaac ; it was continued between their descendants, Hagar-

ites and Israelites (Ps. Ixxxiii. 7 ; 1 Chron. v. 10, 19) ; and it

was still manifested in the enemies of a free spiritual faith

—

those after the flesh, Jews and Judaists, Abraham's natural

progeny—trusting in carnal ordinances, and persecuting those

after the Spirit, who are his spiritual children through faith in

Christ. As it was then, ovrco koI vuv, " so is it now." 1 Thess.

ii. 15. What the nature of the opposition carried on in Galatia

was, we know not. But it is alluded to in iii. 4, v. 11. The
Judaizers were keen and unscrupulous opponents, and must

have had at command many weapons of insult, raillery, and

persecution. Heidegger, Hist. Patriarcharum, ii. p. 205.

Ver. 30. ^AWa tI Xiyei 77 ypacj)}] ; "EK/3a\6 ttjv TracSlcrKrjv

Koi Tov viov avry)<i, ov yap fxtj KKripovofirja-r) 6 vl6<; t^9 7raiSLcrKr]<i

fxera rov vlov t^9 iXevOepaq—" Nevertheless what saith the

Scripture ? Cast out the bond-maid and her son, for the son

of the bond-maid shall in nowise inherit with the son of the

free woman." This quotation is from the Septuagint, with a

necessary alteration. The words in Gen. xxi. 10 are those of

Sarah : t^? 7rai8icr/c?;<? TavT7]<i fieTO. tov vlov /jlov ^laaaK^ as D^,

F, and some of the fathers read ; but her wish became the

divine command, and the apostle naturally adapts it as rri<;

7raiBL(TKrj<; fjuera tov vlov t^? i\6vdepa<;. Nothing is said of

Sarah as to her jealousy or heartlessness, for it was her prema-

ture plot to expedite the promise that led to the birth of
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Islimael ; and nothing is said of Abraham's natural displeasure

at Sarah's request, for those domestic incidents belong not to the

allegory, with which alone the apostle is concerned. See Turner,

Genesis, p. 283. What saith the Scripture ? The aXkd intro-

duces a thought in cheering contrast to the previous statement.

The significant question leads to a conclusive and definite

reply : " Cast out the bond-maid and her son ;" their doom was

immediate and complete expulsion from the Abrahamic house-

hold. There could be no division of the inheritance, no joint

heirship. For the son of the bond-maid shall in nowise inherit

—ov fir] KXrjpovofXTjarj, the verb having the emphasis, the future

K\7]povofxi]a-6t being read in B, D, N, as in the Septuagint. As
Winer remarks, on account of the various readings, and the

use of the subjunctive more than of the future in the New
Testament, the rule of Hermann is not to be pressed. Her-

mann says, Note on Soph. (Edip. Col. 848, that the aorist sub-

junctive is used aut in re incerii temporis, sed semel vel hrevi

temporis momento agenda ; while the future, ad ea pertinet qua'

aut diutiirniora aliquando eventura indicare volumus, aut nou

aliquo qiiocunque, sed remotiore aliquo tempore dicimus futura

esse. The application of this canon to the New Testament or

the Septuagint has no sure ground. Thiersch, Pent. p. 109.

The remark applies to the later Greek also. Gayler, De Part.

necj. pp. 433, 440 ; Baumlein, Griech. Part. p. 308 ; Winer,

§ 56, 3. The double negative is intensive, at least in this

place, though it had become a familiar unemphatic formula,

and it is of frequent occurrence in the Septuagint. An expla-

nation will be found in Donaldson, Gratylus, § 394, and Gram.

§ 544.

The command is precise and unambiguous. Ishmael must

be sent away, that Isaac alone may inherit. Ishmael had no

title. The case of Jephthah's disinheritance is not wholly

analogous, for he was the son of " an harlot," " a strange

woman," not of a secondary wife. Selden, De Success, cap.

iii., Works, vol. ii. p. 11. The two children, so different in

temper and social position, could not have lived together ; co-

heritage was divinely prohibited ; the purpose of God neces-

sitated separation. The bond-mother and her son must go out

into the wilderness. Isaac, the free woman's child, remains at

home, and succeeds to the inheritance. The lesson from this
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portion of the allegory is, that Judaism is in no sense to be

combined with Christianity; that they were intended to be kept

asunder, and to no extent to be amalgamated ; that they are so

opposed in genius and working—flesh and spirit, bondage and

freedom—that any compromise between them is impossible.

The inheritance belongs alone to Abraham's spiritual seed, and

cannot be obtained by mere natural descent from the patriarch.

And all this on highest authority, that of Scripture, to whose

teachings they professed to yield implicit obedience. Not many
at this period could acquiesce in this teaching ; for Judaism was

still tenaciously clung to by myriads who believed, and who
could not so fully emancipate themselves from early bias and

national prepossession as did the apostle of the Gentiles. See

under ii. 1-10.

Ver. 31. J to, dSe\(})OL, ovk iafiev 7rai8lcrKr]<; reKva, dWa T579

i\€v6epa<;—" Wherefore, brethren, we are children not of a

bond-woman, but of the free woman." The dpa of the Ke-

ceived Text is not very strongly supported, and there are other

minor variations, apparently emendations suggested by some

difficulty felt about Bio, According to Meyer, followed by

Ellicott, this verse begins a short semi-paragraph, which passes

on in the next verse to an exhortation. The common interpre-

tation, on the other hand, is to regard the verse as the conclusion

from the previous argument. This appears to be the most

natural form of connection. Prof. Lightfoot remarks that the

particle is chosen " rather with a view to the obligation involved

in the statement, than to the statement itself : Wherefore, let

us remember that we are, etc." The apostle's use of Sio is so

various that no argument can be based on its occurrence here.

Donaldson, Cratylus, § 192. He may refer back to KXrjpovo-

firjar] (Alford), but he rather sums up the whole argument. We
are children of promise, he had said, persecuted it is true, but

the persecution does not prevent or interrupt our heirship ; the

bond-woman's child is expelled, the free woman's son inherits

alone : we inherit by the same title ;
" wherefore " our inherit-

ance by such a title is a proof that we are the children not of a

bond-woman, but of the free woman. While hio—hi 6—may
begin a new paragraph, but not without connection with what

has preceded, it often connects clauses : Eom. iv. 22, 2 Cor.

iv. 13, V. 9, xii. 10, Phil. ii. 9 ; and it precedes an inference in
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Matt, xxvii. 8, Luke i. 35, Rom. i. 24, xv. 7. The article is

omitted before TraiSla-Kr]^, not perhaps because it is emphati-

cally prefixed to its governing noun (Middleton, Greek Art.

p. 50 ; Winer, § 19, 2, h), but as generalizing the assertion—not

of a, or any, bond-woman (compare iv. 11), for this noun has

the article throughout the paragraph. The next verse is the

practical appeal which, based on the allegory, is suddenly and

somewhat sternly addressed to them, and followed up by a

series of severe and solemn warnino;s.



CHAPTER V.

YER. 1. This verse is closely connected with the imme-

diately preceding one, and is, as we have just said, the

prime inferential and practical lesson. But it is difficult, if not

impossible, to fix on the correct reading, there being so many
variations affecting both the sense and the connection.

The Stephanie text reads : rfj ekevOepla ovv y Xpi(rTo<;

r}fid<; rjXevOepwcre^ (TTrjKere. The ovv, the ^, and the 97/xa9 are

matter of doubt and of various reading. Ovv is omitted in D,

in the Latin and Syriac, and in Theodore Mops. Theodoret,

Jerome, Ambros., Pelagius, C^, K, L, many cursives, Dama-
scenus, Theophylact, CEcumenius, place ovv after ekevOepla ;

while it is put after aTrjKere in A, B, C^, F, N, the Coptic ver-

sion, and in Origen, Cyril, and Augustine. The best authority

places the particle after crTij/cere. Then § is omitted in A, B,

C, D\ X ; but it (t?7 iXevOepla y) is found in D'^, E, K, L, in

the majority of cursives, and in the most of the Greek fathers,

and is adopted by Tischeudorf, Scholz, Rinck, Reiche, Ellicott;

while the reading y eXevOepia is found in F, G,—the Claro-

montane Latin and Vulgate reading also qua Ubertate, fol-

lowed by the Gotliic, Yictorinus, Augustine, and Jerome. The

authority for this peculiar reading is chiefly Latin, and it may
have been a re-translation of the Latin idiom qua Ubertate.

But the omission of y makes the clause and the connection

difficult, though the omission is really well supported. The

omission is adopted by Alford—" with liberty did Christ make

you free," beginning thus tlie new statement. It may be said

that y was omitted from its closeness to the same letter begin-

ning rjjbLa^ (Wieseler), and it may be replied that it got in from

an unwitting repetition of the same first letter (Meyer). The

yfMd<i stands before Xpcaro'i in A, B, D, F, k ; but after it in C,

K, L, N^, and in several of the versions, in some of the Greek
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fathers, and many of the Latin ones, the Vulgate having

Christus nos, and Ulphilas wis Christus. The first order is

therefore the better sustained, and XptaTO'; rj/jLd<; may have

been written to avoid § r)/ji,a<;, found in the codices referred to.

According, then, to diplomatic evidence, the best supported

reading is

—

Tfj eXevOepta ri/jbd<; Xpiaro'i rjXevOepwcre' crr^^/cere ovv—" For

freedom did Christ free us : stand therefore." This is adopted

by Lachmann, Meyer, Usteri, Hofmann, and Alford. Pi'of.

Lightfoot does not set it aside altogether, but retains it as an

alternative reading. See Mill, Griesbach, Winer.

1. Retaining the ^, some join the first clause to the pre-

vious verse—" We are children not of the bond-woman, but

of the free woman, in that freedom with which Christ made us

free." So Schott, and Prof. Lightfoot who puts the alterna-

tive :
" Ye are sons by virtue of the fi'eedom which Christ has

given, or children of her who is free with that freedom which

Christ has given us." So Wycliffe, the Genevan and the

Rheims versions. But the connection is loose and pointless,

and arrJKere becomes in that case abrupt and unsupported.

2. Some connect it with (nrjKere, and give the dative the

sense of quod atiinet ad—stand fast in respect to, or rather in,

the liberty for which Christ did make us free (Ellicott, Winer).

The
f]
may be by attraction, or it may be ablatival—" with

which." Piscator, Riickert, Hilgenfeld, Wieseler, and the

Vulgate

—

qua lihertate.

3. Adopting the reading which we prefer, the sense will

be :
" with liberty did Christ make us free (the dative instru-

mental) : stand therefore ;" or, " for liberty Christ freed us

;

make a stand,"—it being the dativus comnwdi, and the stress

being on iXevOepla. A. Buttmann, p. 155. We are children

of the free woman—beyond doubt it is ; for liberty Christ did

free us : v. 13 ; John viii. 36. The verb arrjKere, unknown in

classical Greek, derives its specialty of sense from the context.

2 Thess. ii. 15. See under Phil. i. 27. Chrj^sostom says b}--

the word " stand fast" he indicates their vacillation

—

rov aaXov.

The verb eve-)(pfiat is " to be held in" or " by," either physi-

cally, as rfj Trdyrj, Herod, ii. 121, or ethically, as 86y/j.aaiv,

Plutarch, Sijmp. ii. 3. See Kypke in loc. It means to be held

fast in, or so held that there is difficulty or impossibility of
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escape. Mark vi. 19; Luke xi. 53; Sept. Gen. xlix. 23; Ezek.

xiv. 4. The phrase ^vyM SovXela^; is the " yoke of bondage,"

though both nouns want the article. Winer, § 19, 1 ; Soph.

AjaXj 944 ; Sept. Cant. v. 1. The genitive BovXela^, which

deprives its governing noun of its article, denotes the charac-

terizing quality or element of the yoke. The Trakiv is explained

by a reference to iv. 9, if the allusion be definite—once under

a yoke of heathenism, they would be involved again in a yoke

of heathenism ; or if the genitive be indefinite, the meaning

would be—once in bondage, and again to be held fast in it,

without formally specifying its nature.

Ver. 2. "ISe iya> ZTauXo? Xiyco vfuv—" Behold I Paul say

to you." The proper accentuation of the has been disputed.

In later Greek it is a paroxyton, but in Attic Greek an oxyton.

Winer, § 6, 1 ; Moeris, p. 193. This accentuation is followed

by Lachmann and Tischendorf. The particle occurs frequently

in the Gospels, Ihov being commoner in the Epistles ; and here

it sharply summons attention to what follows, as a warning of

highest moment. In the e'yoa nav\o<; is the direct interposition

of the apostle's own authority, as in 2 Cor. x. 1, Eph. iii. 1.

The name would suggest what he has said so solemnly of him-

self in the beginning of the epistle—" Paul an apostle, neither

of men nor by man," etc. The words are therefore decidedly

more than what Jowett calls " an expression of his intimate

and personal conviction." Other allusions given to the phrase

by commentators seem to be inferential and distant. Thus

Grotius

—

apostolus . . . quod illi vestri doctores de se dicere non

jyossunt ; Koppe

—

ciojus animi candorem et integritatem nostis

;

Wetstein, followed by Prof. Lightfoot

—

ego quern dicunt circum-

cisionem predicare ; Wieseler

—

in Gegensatze zii dem Irrlehrer

;

Borger

—

ego vero, idem ille Paulus quern tarn impudenter calum-

niantur ; Brown—" loho ardently loves you, and whom you once

ardently loved ;" Sardinoux

—

il pose son nom . . . par sentiment

paternel de la conjiance que les Galates avaient pour lui. Of course,

when the apostle asserts his authority, he virtually puts himself

into opposition to the false teachers, and the name might sug-

gest many associations in connection with his previous residence

among them. But the phrase especially places his personal or

official authority in abrupt and warning emphasis. It is in no

sense a pledge

—

ingnori quasi nomen suum ohligat (Trana), nor
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an oath (S. Sclimid), nor is it based on any suspicion tliat the

.Tudaizing teachers gave out that they were at one with him in

doctrine (Jatho).

"On, iav rrepirefJbvrjcrOe^ Xpiaro'; vfj,a<; ouSev uxpek'qaet—
" that if ye be circumcised "—" if ye be getting yourselves

circumcised "—" Christ shall profit you nothing." (See under

i. 8.) The present subjunctive indicates the continuance of

the habit. He says not, that they had been circumcised, but

"if ye be getting yourselves circumcised." Klotz-Devarius,

vol. ii. 455. The future form of the second clause is referred

by ]\Ieyer, as is his wont, to the second coming—the parousia.

But the future here simply indicates certainty of result. Winer,

§ 40, 6; Matt. vii. 16. The warning is strongly worded. Cir-

cumcision and salvation by Christ are asserted to be incom-

patible. The false teachers said, " Except ye be circumcised,

ye cannot be saved ;" and the apostle affirms, in the teeth of

this declaration, " Of what advantage shall Christ be to you,

if ye are trusting in something else than Christ—in the blood

of your foreskin, and not in His atoning blood?" It is of

course to the Gentile portion of the church that the apostle

directly addresses himself. The circumcision of one who was

a Jew wholly or on one side might be pardoned as a conformity

to national custom, and as a sacred token of descent from

Abraham, if it was meant to involve no higher principle. But
when heathens were circumcised, they wore a lie in their flesh,

for they had no connection with Abraham ; and to declare cir-

cumcision to be essential to their salvation was not only en-

forcing a national rite on those for whom it was never intended,

but was giving it a co-ordinate value with the death of Christ

—as if that death had failed to work out a complete salvation.

Conformity to Judaism so taught and enjoined, interfered with

the full and free offer of pardon by the Son of God : it raised

up a new condition—interposed a barrier fatal to salvation; for

it affirmed that the Gentile must become a proselyte by ini-

tiation, and do homage to the law, ere he could be profited by

faith in Christ. It brought two contradictory principles into

operation, the one of which neutralized the other : if they

trusted in Christ, there was no need of circumcision ; if they

observed circumcision, they would get no benefit from Christ,

for they were seeking justification in another way. " "What a
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threat!" exclaims Chrysostom ; "good reason for his anathe-

matizing angels."

Ver. 3. Maprvpo/j-ai, Se iroXiv iravrl avOpciiirw irepLrefjivo-

fiivcp—"Yea, I testify again to every man getting himself cir-

cumcised"

—

circumcidenti se, Vulgate, the chief stress being on

TravTt. Acts XX. 26 ; Eph. iv. 17. But Chrysostom's explana-

tion dilutes the sense, "Lest you suspect that I say it of enmity,

I testify not to you only, but to every one." The particle Be

is more than transitional (Wieseler), but is neither e)ii7n nor

2)otius ; according to Hermann, ad Vigerum, No. 343, it is in

this connection represented by aittem, as in the Vulgate. Hil-

genfeld supposes that Qeov is understood after fiapTvpo/xai, as

if he called God to witness. But such an accusative is not

necessary. "I obtest"—I solemnly do testify. Josephus, iii.

8, 3. In ttoXlv reference is not made, as Meyer and Wieseler

suppose, to previous oral warnings when he was with them, but

plainly to the Xe^w of the previous verse—"I say"—"once

more I testify." It is out of the question to give it the mean-

ing of 2^orro with Borger, or' contra with Koppe and Wahl.

The verse does not indeed repeat the statement of the preced-

ing one ; but the apostle makes an extended affirmation, which

is also an additional one

—

TrdXiv, the second verb being a solemn

repetition of the preceding one. He has said, if ye be circum-

cised ; and now he obtests to every one not as having been cir-

cumcised, but as now submitting to circumcision ; not simply

assuming the possibility of the occurrence, or regarding it as

actually accomplished, but vividly representing every one who
gets himself circumcised as putting himself under covenant to

obey the whole law. The obtestation is not to the Jews who
may have been circumcised in infancy, nor to the heathen who
may at any earlier period, and prior to the introduction of the

gospel, have become proselytes ; but to the Gentile converts

who might persist in undergoing the rite on the principles and

with the motives of the Judaiziug teachers. And his solemn

averment is

—

"Ore 6(f)6LXeT7]<; icrrlv oXov tov vo/jlov iroLrjaat—" that he is a

debtor to do the whole law." Circumcision, as the initiatory

rite

—

inaugurale sacramentum (Dickson)—is to be regarded not

merely in itself, but in the connected obligations under which

it brought one. It was a pledge to obey the whole law. The
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person wlio on purpose submitted to circumcision did by that act

place himself under the law, as he who is baptized is brought

into a similar relation to the law of Christ, or as a foreigner

Avhose naturalization pledges him to observe the law of the

land. And such circumcision bound a man not to obey this or

that department of ordinances, but to do the " whole law"

—

the emphasis being on oXov. The law is a code one and indi-

visible in origin and authority, however ramified its statutes

;

therefore an elective obedience to preferred precepts is not to

be permitted. Chrysostom thus illustrates the obligation in

reference to the ceremonial law : A man circumcised is bound

to offer sacrifices, and such oblations necessitate the observance

of sacred seasons and the visitation of sacred places. The precise

allusion or inference which the apostle has in his mind has

been disputed. Some, as Usteri and Eiickert, suppose it thus

:

A debtor to obey the whole law, which you can never do, so

that you are under the curse. But in order to such an appli-

cation, the apostle did not need to emphasize oXov, for law in

no sense can justify : iii. 1. Winer brings out this conclusion,

Dehetis totam legem recipere, li. e. religionem Christianam omnem
ahjicere. But the object of the apostle seems to be, not to

prove that by being circumcised a man places himself under

stipulation to obey the whole law—an impossibility, and there-

fore subjects himself to the curse,—but rather to show the utter

incompatibility between the law and the gospel, or that any

one so acting places himself vmder the very yoke from which

Christ came to redeem him. He has spoken of this bondage

in the previous section, which is wound up with " stand fast,

and be not entangled again in the yoke of bondage." It is the

bondage rather than the curse of the law which at the moment
is up})ermost in his mind ; and this voluntary circumcision is a

first step toward self-subjugation, for it binds a man to do the

whole law. Perhaps, as Estius has remarked, the Judaists

disguised or evaded this inference of the apostle, that circum-

cision puts a man under covenant to do the whole law, as in-

deed their own conduct seems to have illustrated. See vi. 13.

Compare Rom. ii. 25.

Ver. 4. KaTrjpyrjOrjre airb tov Xpiarov, o'lTLvef iv vo/iw

BiKaiovade—" Ye were done away from Christ, whoever of you

are being justified by law." The article rov is doubtful. It

i
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is omitted in B, 0, D^, F, X, and by Lachmann ; but it is

found in A, D^, K, L, and almost all MSS., and it is inserted

by Tischendorf . The first verb denotes the dissolution of all

connection between them and Chris^. It is not common in

classic Greek, or even in the Septuagint where it occurs only

four times; but it is one of the compound verbs often used

by the apostle, and is here followed by airo, Eoni. vii. 2, 6.

Fritzsche suggests that it is a struchira jyrcegnans—KarapyelaOaL

Koi ^((opi^ea-dai airo, Ad Rom. vii. 2, vol. ii. pp. 8, 9 ; Winer,

§ 66, 2 ; Poppo's Tlmcydides, i. 1, 292. The tense of the verb

points to a previous time, the time when they began their

course of defection—then they were done away from Christ.

The sentence is an asyndeton, or without any connecting par-

ticle, and the syntax is changed to the second person—a sudden

and striking application of the previous verse—as if reverting

to the vfuv and u/xa? of the second verse. He had said, Christ

shall profit you nothing ; and he explains the reason : Ye were

done aw^ay from Christ, for He profits only those who are in

union with Him. The branch cut off from the living trunk

soon withers and dies. The emphasis is on the verb beginning

the sentence (CEcumenius), on the perilous state described by

it ; and, that there may be no mistake, he adds with special

point

—

O'lTive^i ev vopuw BiKaiovade—" whoever of you are justified

by the law^," or " as being persons who." The compound

oXTtv6<i points them out as a class

—

quippe qui. The iv is not

distinctly instrumental, but as usual indicates the sphere,

though it may be what Donaldson calls insti'umental adjunct,

§ 476. The law is regarded as that within which the supposed

justification takes place, or, in another aspect, it is supposed to

be the means of it. The present StKaiovaOe is what is called

the subjective present—justified in their own feeling or

opinion, co? virokajxISdveTe (Theophylact). Schmalfeld, p. 91.

De AYette and Windischraann give it the sense of justified in

your idea and intention ;
" who seek to be justified," Eiickert

and Baumgarten ; and Bagge puts it still more remotely, " who
think that ye are to be, and so seek to be justified." But it

is not the seeking of justification, but the dream of having it,

that the apostle describes. When in their heart they thought

themselves justified in the sphere of law, they became nullified
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from Christ
; yea, he adds, r?}? ')(apiTo<i e^eireauTe—" from grace

ye fell away." 'E^eireaare is the Alexandrian mode of spelling

for efeTTeo-ere. Lobeck, Fhryn. p. 724; AViner, 13, 1. With
the genitive it signifies tropically " to fall off" or " away from."

2 Pet. iii. 17 ; Sirach xxxiv. 7 ; Ast, Lexicon Platon. sub

voce. Xdpi<i is not here the subjective influence of grace, but

is in opposition to iv vofio). The contrast is implied in Rom.
V. 2. Compare 2 Pet. iii. 17. Law and grace are in direct

antagonism. Justification by the one is of debt, by the other

is of favour. The justified person works out his acceptance in

the one case ; he simply receives it in the other. If a man
then imagines that he is justified by law, he has renounced

grace as the principle of justification. He who is circumcised

comes under pledge to obey the whole law ; but obedience to

law is wholly different in nature and operation from faith in

Christ, so that he Avho looks to law renounces connection with

Christ. Christ's method of justification is Avholly of grace, and

those who rely on law and merit are in opposition to grace

—

are fallen out of it. The clause has really no bearing on the

doctrine of the perseverance of the saints, or on their possible

ajjostasy. See, however, AYesselius in loc.

Ver. 5. 'Hfj,et<; <yap Uvevfiart, eK irlareu)^ ekiriha BLKaioavv7]<i

direKBe'^ofxeda—" For we by the Spirit are waiting for the hope

of righteousness from faith." Tyndale's translation is an exe-

getical paraphrase :
" We look for and hope in the Sprite to be

justified thorow fayth." The <ydp introduces the proof, based

on a contrary experience. The Judaists and their party thought

themselves justified by works of law ; we, on the other hand,

by the Spirit, who cometli not through works but faith, are

waiting for the hope of righteousness, which has also faith as

its source. The rj/xeU are the apostle and those who, like him,

so thought and felt that Christ did profit them, who also still

clung to Christ, and had a living interest in His gracious

process of justification.

Ilvev/jiari is the dative of instrument—by the assistance of

the Spirit—not as if it were iv irvevfiari,. It plainly in such a

context refers to the Holy Ghost, though, like a proper name,

it wants the article. The older interpretation of Wolff, Ram-
bach, that the word means doctrina evavf/elii, is baseless. 2 Cor.

iii. G, adduced in proof, presents a sentiment of a different
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nature and contrast. Nor is it spii^itus j^^'o fide (Beza), nor

evangelium (Seb. Sclimid), nor pf'omissio gratiosa (E. Schmid).

Middleton, Peile, Brown, and Windischmann take it adverbi-

ally—" spiritually," or in a spiritual . manner, nach geistiger

Weise. Middleton, Gi^eek Art. p. 126. Grotius, Borger, and

Fritzsche are disposed to regard it as referring to the human
spirit ; the first explaining it by intra mnmam, the second by

interioribus animi sensihus. and the third by mente : Opuscula,

p. 156. This interpretation takes a very low and incorrect

view of the apostle's statement. Akin to it is another opinion

which takes Trvevfj^ari as the human spirit enlightened and

spiritualized by the Holy Spirit (Rosenmiiller, Morus, Paulus,

Winer). Winer explains it, i)i Christi communione ; .Baum-

garten-Crusius, der hohere, heilige Lebensgeist. But the apostle

often refers to the Spirit of God as the gift of Christ, as dwell-

ing and working in the heart of believers, and creating and

sustaining such graces as that of hope here referred to. Many
expositors suppose an ideal contrast in Trvev/jbari to aapKi, as

characterizing the genius and form of Jewish observance. But

the apostle refers not so much to legal observance by contrast

in this verse as to the result of it,—not to the pursuit of right-

eousness on the part either of legalists or believers, but to the

condition into which those who trust in Christ are brought by

the Spirit, who cometh from the hearing of faith. Rather,

perhaps, the contrast is : Ye are fallen away from Christ ; we,

on the other hand, are enjoying the Spirit of Christ given

to those redeemed by Him, trusting in Him, in union with

Him, and therefore no longer under the law, but heirs, and

full of the hope of future blessing : iii. 5, 6, 7 ; Rom. viii. 15
;

Eph. i. 13.

Luther and some others wrongly join irveviJbart, to Ik irlarew^

—spiritu qui ex fide est—since, as Meyer remarks, no contrast

is made with any other spirit ; it is the contrast to iv vofxo) of

the previous verse. The double compound verb a'KeK.he')(Ofiai

signifies " to wait for," and so to be in earnest and constant

expectation of (Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25 ; 1 Cor. i. 7 ; Phil. iii. 20

;

Heb. ix. 28 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20), the sub-local reference being to

the place whence the object is expected to come. Fritzschiorum

Opusc. p. 156 ; Eurip. Alcest. 130. It is needless to suppose

that there is a pleonasm (Jowett), or to imagine that the
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apostle originally intended to write e^j^o/xei/ (Winer, Usteri,

Schott) ; or, with Matthies, to give the verb the unjustifiable

sense of accipimus, ivir fassen. 'EXtti? is used with another

compound, TrpocrSe'^oijLai, in Acts xxiv. 15 and Tit. ii. 13. It

is not formally, but in thought, a cognate accusative, like ^ijv

^iov, though Winer in his commentary styles it a pleonasm,

and likewise Usteri. Lobeck, Paralip. p. 501. Wieseler

objects that the noun and verb are not synonymous in mean-

ing; but in these passages quoted, the accusative connected

with the verb contains the object of hope,—future good or

blessing being the object of expectation, for hope is the expec-

tation combined with the desire of blessing to come.

In the phrase iXTrtSa BLKaioauvrj'; the difficulty is to define

the relation of the genitive. First, it may be the genitive

of object, righteousness itself being the object of hope. So

Theophylact, Winer, Usteri, Riickert, Schott, Olshausen, and

Meyer. In that case the meaning is, we wait for the hoped

righteousness

—

justitia sperata—righteousness itself being the

object of hope. But the genitive, even with such a meaning,

can scarcely be that of apposition (Wieseler, Gwynne). Or,

secondly, it may be the genitive of subjective possession—the

hope which belongs to righteousness, or that blessing connected

with righteousness which is the object of hope. So Pelagius,

Hunnius, Bengel, Borger, Windischmann, Bisping, Bagge, and

Jowett. Thus Beza makes it coronam glorice—spem quam jus-

titia prcvhet. Eosenmiiller and Koppe err when they give

hiKaLoavvT) the meaning of omnis felicitas. In this view of the

rehition indicated by the genitive we are inclined to concur.

For,

1. To expect hoped-for righteousness is an idea that en-

feebles the argument, and places believers in no strong position

as against legalists. They think tliemselves justified—we

liope to be justified. To describe a condition opposed to their

delusions about justification, something stronger than mere

hope might be expected.

2. Kightcousness to believers is a present possession, and as

such the apostle usually represents it. Faith brings righteous-

ness now, and such is the illustration in the third chapter.

Ellicott's objection to this, that the Jew regarded Sikuioo-vvi]

as something outward, present, realizable, is of little weight

;
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for what is inner may be regarded equally as present and

realizable. It is true, as Neander says, that ScKaioavvt] is one

of those divine results which " stretch into eternity ;" but it is

perfectly possessed in time, though not in its fullest develop-

ment. Thus a-coTTjpla is enjoyed as soon as faith is possessed
;

but that salvation has a fulness still to be revealed, as is indi-

cated in Kom. xiii. 11, Heb. ix. 28. Adoption may be de-

scribed in similar terms.

3. Alfoi'd remarks that eXTrlSa has the emphasis : this,

however, does not favour his view, but ours. We believers

have not only righteousness really now, but we are waiting also

for the realization of the great hope w^apt up in it ; we be-

lievers have now and in reality what you legalists imagine you

have—justification ; nay, we are cherishing the hope which it

excites and sustains. Rom. viii. 30. The hope belonging to

this righteousness is final acceptance—future blessedness and

glorification, though we do not, as Ellicott, affix this idea to

BtKaioavvT) itself, but take it as one of the assured and hoped-

for results to which it leads.

The phrase eV iriaTew^; is opposed to eV i/o/iw, and probably

belongs to StKaioavvr), though some would connect it otherwise,

as if the meaning were—We by the Spirit and out of faith do

expect. It is noticeable that all the nouns in this and the fol-

lowing verse want the article. Gersdorf, Beibxige zur Sprach-

charact. p. 273, etc.

Ver. 6. '£y <yap Xpcaro) ^Irjaov ovre Trepcro/jbT] rt la-^vei,

ovT€ uKpo^vcnia—" For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision

availeth anything nor uncircumcision." The clause ew iria-

T60)9 is prominent and regulative in the previous verse, and the

reason is given in the verse before us. IT/crTt? stands opposed

to everything legal—to law, to ritual, to works of any sort.

And why % The reason is introduced by r^dp.

The phrase eV Xpicrrcp ^Irjaov is sadly diluted if made to

mean in lege Christi (Grotius), in Christi regno (Parens), or

Christi judicio (Koppe and Flatt), or as if it were irapa Xpicrrw,

or Christi religio (Morus). The union is that of personal

union; and, as Ellicott remarks, the addition of ^Iijaov is not to

be overlooked. Circumcision availeth nothing— does not create

a deeper union into Christ Jesus, or excite a livelier hope, or

confer a firmer hold on rio;hteousness. This is an idea imme-
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diately present to the apostle's mind, and the one which per-

vades the previous verse, nay, is the very text of the epistle.

But he adds

—

Ovre uKpofivo-Tia. See under ii. 7. It is a very Avrong

and perilous thing to be circumcised in order to righteousness,

as he has so strenuously insisted ; but he is not to be misunder-

stood, for the mere fact of uncircumcision has in itself no merit,

and helps not to a deeper interest or fellowship in Christ. The

uncircumcised has nothing to boast of over the circumcised
;

if both be in Christ, their condition is equal—is influenced

neither by the presence of the mere external rite, nor by the

want of it.

'AXka iricna hi dyaTrrj'i ivepjov/jbevr]—" but faith working

through love" is of avail

—

re Icrxvei. The emphasis is on

7rto-Ti9, as might be expected. The theological dispute is con-

cerning ivepyovfjievT]—whether it has an active or a passive

signification. That it may have the latter is undoubted, as

Polybius, i. 13, 5; Joseph. Antiq. xv. 5, 3. See Rost und

Palm sub voce. But ivepyela-Oai, not used of persons in the

New Testament, has uniformly an active meaning

—

operatur,

Vulgate. Winer, § 38, 6 ; Rom, vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 12 ;

Eph. iii. 20 ; Col. i. 29 ; 1 Thess. ii. 13 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7 ; Jas.

V. IG. The faith shows from itself its efficacy through love—

the real signification of the dynamic middle voice. Through

love it operates, manifests its vitality and power—^wcra heUvvrai,

(Theophylact). He on whom faith is reposed, becomes natu-

rally an object of love. If I believe that the Son of God in

my nature died for me, and, yet wearing that nature, in it

reigns over me, pleads for me, and fills me with His Spirit

that I may finally and fully bear His image—such a faith

must induce love within me toward Him and towards all that

bears His image. And thus the three grand graces are re-

ferred to here—faith, lioi)e, and love. 1 Thess. i. 3 ; Col. i. 4.

While faith is child-like and hope is saint-like, love is God-like.

TertuUian, however, renders—yzc?e5 qua' per dilectionem p)er-

jicitur ; Bellarmine and Estius take the same view; and the

Council of Trent cites the clause so translated in proof of their

favourite doctrine oi fides formata, Sess. vi. c. 7. Bisping and

Windischmann, though they do not hold the participle to be

passive, will not part with the doctrine which the passive is
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adduced to support ; the one saying, that in any case the essen-

tial meaning of the clause is unchanged, and the other, that

either way it remains a strong proof of the Cathohc doctrine.

But the theory sets aside the Pauline theology of justification.

The apostle then recurs to the Galatians in direct personal

appeal, referring to their previous state of spiritual prosperity,

and how they had so quickly declined from it ; warning them

at the same time of the rapidity of spiritual declension when it

once begins, and throwing blame on their seducers whose arts

had prevailed.

Ver. 7. 'ETpe-y(€re KoXm—" Ye were running well." The
meaning of the figure is apparent : ii. 2 ; Phil. iii. 14 ; 2 Tim.

iv. 7. They had been making rapid progress in the right

course, but they had suddenly and unaccountably deflected.

Legalism and internal dissensions (ver. 15) had got in among
them. Ye were running well, and the hope was that ye should

reach the goal and win the garland. The second member of

the verse drops the transparent figure, which it identifies with

obedience to the truth. Truth was the course, and obedience

was the progress. Such is the eulogy ; and now, without any

connecting particle, the sudden question is put—a question of

sorrow and surprise

—

Tk vfjid<; iveKoy\rev rfj aXrjOeia firj ireiOeadat

;

—" Who did

hinder you that ye should not obey the truth?" The Received

Text has avmo'^ev on the authority of a few minuscules, while

the other reading has vastly preponderant authority. Erasmus

edited dveKoyfre, and from him it passed into the Elzevir copies.

Usteri is inclined still, but on feeble grounds, to receive it ; and

he reckons the next words a gloss. The verb iyKOTrreiv is " to

strike in," to hinder as by breaking up a road, and is used clas-

sically with the dative of a person, as in Polybius, xxiv. 1, 12

;

but it is also construed with the accusative : Acts xxiv. 4

;

1 Thess. ii. 18. Compare Lucian, Nigrinus, § 35, vol. i. p.

24, ed. Dindorf.

Tf] a\.T]9ela fiij ireiOecrdaL—"that ye should not obey the

truth." The article ry is wanting in A, B, and jj. Chrysos-

tom omits this clause; and after ireiOea-dai F and G add fiTjSevl

ireideaOe—nemini consenseritis in Lucifer and Ambrosiaster

—

evidently an interpolation, though it is defended by Koppe and

Semler. Jerome remarks in reference to those words, that
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they are found Jiec in Gra'cis libris, nee in his qui in apostolum

commentati sunt. Windischmann, however, is not wholly ad-

verse to it, if thus connected with the former clause—" be

persuaded by no one not to obey the truth." The fir) before

ireidecrdaL is not properly pleonastic, though the two translations

correspond in sense—" who hath hindered that ye should not

obey the truth ? " or, " who hath hindered you from obeying

the truth?" Meyer indeed says, it is das gewOhnliche pleonas-

tische nach verbis des Hinderns. See Hermann, VIgei'us, No.
271. The opinion is common, but the particle fiij expresses

the intended negative result contained in the infinitive. Jelf,

§ 749 ; Klotz-Devarius, vol. ii. p. QQ8 ; Madvig, § 210.

The truth is the truth of the gospel. See under ii. 5, 14.

That truth is opposed in the apostle's mind not simply to what
is false, but to every modification or perversion of it, under any

guise which would rob it of its efficacy, mar its symmetry, or

in any way injure its adaptation to man. And the truth is to

be obeyed ; not simply understood or admired, but obeyed.

This clause omitted by Chrysostom has been wrongly placed at

the end of iii. 1 in the Received Text.

Ver. 8. 'H jrerafiovr) ovk e'/c rov KaXovvTO<; v/j.d<i
—" The

persuasion is not from Him who calleth you." The change of

r) into i] by Vomel is needless, though Tyndale's version is not

unhke—" even that counsel that is not of Him," etc.—an

answer to the previous question, " who was a let unto you, that

ye should not obey the truth?" The verse is also regarded

by Erasmus and Beza as the answer to the previous question,

AVho hindered you?—the persuasion not of Him that calleth

you. But, as De Wette remarks, the article would in that

case be repeated after Treia/jiovi]. The word irei.aixovri, sug-

gested by the paronomasia, presents a difficulty ; it occurs

very rarely, being found neither in classic Greek nor in the

Septuagint. It is found in the commentary of Eustathius

on Homer several times, and in Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 53,

Chrysostom on 1 Thess. i. 4, and Epiphanius, Ilceres. xxx. 21.

The citation .from Ignatius is more than doubtful, as the Codex
Colb., instead of ov ireiafiovr)'; to epyov, rcads ov aiwirrj'i fiovov

TO epjov, and the reading is adopted by Di-essel. The question

is, whether the word should be taken in an active or a passive

sense—whether it signify Ueherrcdung or Folgsamkeit, assen-
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tiendi facilitas aut persuadendi sollertia, persuading or per-

suadedness. The signification of credulitas given by Estius,

of obstinacy by Bengal, of Eigensinn by De Wette, may not

be admitted. The noun, as far as it» form is concerned, may
have either meaning. 1. The Greek fathers give it the passive

sense. Theophylact explains it by to irelOeaOav, and QEcu-

menius by to irecadfjvai. This interpretation is adopted by

many—as Winer, Kiickert, Matthies, Olshausen, Reiche, and

Prof. Lightfoot. The meaning then would be—this convic-

tion or state of mind you are in, cometh not of Him that calls

you. But this would be a truism, and the active sense of

KakovvTo<i is in that way overlooked. 2. But secondly, the

iretafiovrj and K(ikovvTo<i are in contrast : it comes from a

source opposed to the divine call. It is not the state of being

persuaded, but the art or process of persuading, which comes

into direct conflict with divine call. The Judaistic arts and

arguments were not in harmony with the effectual calling of

God. The one is Treia/xovrj—persuasion

—

iv ireidoh <T0(f)ia<;

X6yot<i—art and arguments—on merely human and specious

principles ; the other is «;A,^crt9, the summons of God to life

and truth in Christ. The apostle goes back in idea to Tt9 t'/ia?

eveKo-^ev\ the Judaizers are present to his mind from this

question on through several verses and to the end of the twelfth

verse. It is their work Avhich he thus pictures ; their ireia-

fiovri was the preaching of another gospel, the bewitching of

the Galatians. Were the apostle repeating the idea in firj

TreldeaOat, he would probably have expressed it in its negative

form, and with the addition of a pronoun, as indeed is supplied

by Jerome who gives both views, and by Augustine and Ambro-

siaster. The active meaning is abundantly warranted. Justin

Martyr, Apolog. i. 53 ; Epiphanius, Hceres. xxx. 21. This is

the meaning given by Beza, Piscator, Borger, a Lapide, Usteri,

Schott, Hilgenfeld, Meyer, Wieseler, and Trana. Reiche,

adopting the passive sense, proposes to read the verse interro-

gatively, and wonders that nobody has thought of it : Is not

persuasion—obedience—from God who calls you"? This is not

very different from omitting ovk altogether : Persuasion is of

Him that calleth you ; and so ovk is omitted in D^ and some

Latin codices referred to by Jerome who, however, after saying

that in some Latin codices the reading ex Deo was a corrup-
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tion from e.v oo, assigns a theological reason for the omission

of the. negative ov : veriim simpliciores quiqiie jmtantes se defence

Deo ut persnasio quoqice nostra in ejus sit potestate, abstulerunt

partem orationis non. In the phrase e/c tov Ka\ovvTo<i vfxd<;,

the present participle, as Meyer suggests, may be taken sub-

stantively (Madvig, § 180), or it may bear its usual meaning

—who is calling you still. Winer, § 45, 7. The reference is

to God, as in i. 6, 15, not to the apostle (Locke, Paulus,

Doddridge, and Macknight), nor to Christ (Theophylact).

Because of the use of the uncommon word Tretcr/xoi/r;, and

the various readings of this and the previous verse, Schott

says that he conjectures, hand temere, the whole verse to be

a gloss ; it is wanting, he adds also in proof, in the iEthiopic

version.

Ver. 9. MiKpa ^v/j.7] okov to (f)vpa/xa ^vfiol—" A little

leaven the whole lump leaveneth." This is a proverbial say-

ing, delivered here as a warning. Matt. xiii. 33, xvi. 11

;

Mark viii. 15 ; Luke xiii. 21 ; 1 Cor. v. 6. The figure—ap-

plied in a bad sense, save in Matt. xiii. 33, Luke xiii. 21—may
refer either to the false teachers or to their doctrine. Luther,

Chrysostom, Calvin, a Lapide, Matthies, and Meyer refer it to

the latter. The meaning in that case is, that the introduction

of minute error has a tendency to corrupt the whole mass of

truth. Alford differently—" corrupts the whole mass of Chris-

tians," taking ^v/jltj in the abstract and (f)vpaf^a in the concrete.

It refers to persons, Rom. xi. 16, and here the Judaists are

in the apostle's mind. True indeed, as Meyer says, the apostle

nowhere lays stress on their number
;

yet the following 6

rapdcrawv might seem to indicate that the Judaists were not

many. The question is. Who hindered you? and the assertion

that the hindrance was occasioned by the Treicrfxovi] refers to

the teachers ; so that the proverb may mean, that though like

leaven they may appear small in comparison with the lump,

yet by assiduity and influence they may and will infect and

debase the entire society

—

oXov being emphatic. Such is the

better view, as being more in harmony with the context.

Theophylact refers the little leaven to circumcision

—

/xia ovaa

ivToXiy, but that can scarcely be the apostle's reference : it is

tlie doctrine connected with it which he has chiefly in view.

Ver. 10. Tlie apostle so far modifies his statement, or
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rather expresses a confidence that the whole lump will not be

so leavened. Still there is no connecting particle ; each state-

ment stands out vividly by itself

—

'Eyo) Treiroida eh v/^a? eV Kvptw—"I have confidence in"

or "toward you in the Lord." The emphatic use of the pronoun

e7(M is, "I for my part." There is a tacit contrast to what

goes before, which some copyists filled in by 8e, as in C^, F,

and which Lachmann so far acknowledges as to put it within

brackets in his text. The verb is used with eVt and an accu-

sative—e^' vijba<i—2 Thess. iii. 4, 2 Cor. ii. 3 ; it has also, as

here, the momentous adjunct ev Kvpiw, in Phil. ii. 24, 2

Thess. iii. 4 ; with a different aspect of relation it is also fol-

lowed by eVi with a dative, 2 Cor. i. 9, Heb. ii. 13, and by the

simple dative, Phil. i. 14, 2 Cor. x. 7, which designates the

region or ground of confidence. Ek vfia^ is " in reference

to you." Wisdom xvi. 24 ; Winer, § 49, a, c ; Bernhardy, p.

220. He based his confidence not on his own pointed reproof,

solemn expostulation, or tender reminiscences ; not on their

affection toward him, or their probable recognition of the truth

and reappreciation of it when they should bethink themselves.

He might not overlook those elements indeed, but he says

boldly, iv Kvpiw. Compare Rom. xiv. 14. We have in these

three verses in succession, ireideadat.—ireia/JLov)]—ireirovOa. His

confidence was

—

"Otl ovBev dWo (^povrjaere—" that ye will think nothing

different"—that is, that ye will be of the same mind with

me. Acts xxviii. 22 ; Phil. i. 7, iii. 15. The reference seems

directly to be to what he has been enjoining and illustrating

in the previous sections ; but as that includes the germ of his

preaching, the inference is fair, that the entire circle of the

apostle's public instruction is comprehended. We do not, like

EUicott, make the last the immediate reference ; nor does the

use of the future justify the supposition, for it naturally refers

to the period when the epistle should be read, not excluding, of

course, the anticipated and lasting result.

The apostle's confidence was, that the persuasive arts of the

Judaizers should fail ; that their success should be only tempo-

rary ; and that the mass, after the novelty had w^orn off and

they had come to themselves, should be of his mind—should

settle down into harmony with him in reference to all the dis-
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tinctive or characteristic truths of the gospel which he had

proclaimed. See under Phil. iii. 15.

The apostle has been verging for some time toward the

next declaration—the stern censure of the false teachers

—

'O Se rapdaacov v/JLd<i ^aardaei to Kptfia—" but he that

troubletli you shall bear his judgment." The Be marks a con-

trast between the apostle's confidence in returning harmony of

opinion with himself, as just expressed, and the perversions and

disturbances created by the Judaists. The singular 6 Tapda-

crtov is not collective for ol rapdaaovTe^ (i. 7), nor is it used as

representing a class. Winer, § 27; 2 Cor. xi. 4. Nor, probably,

does it specify any particular individual or any well-known per-

son directly, as Erasmus, Bengel, Usteri, and others suppose
;

for the o<7Tt9 av rj generalizes the expression. The phrase

simply takes an individual of a class, and holds him up for the

moment to notice, so that what is true of him is true of the

entire party of which he is the representative. Madvig, § 14.

It matters not

—

"0(Trt<; av y
—" whoever he may be." Acts iii. 23. There

is in this clause no direct reference to personal character, rela-

tion, or state, though they may be all included. The common
reference has been to station—liigli station ; as by Theophylact

and Theodoret

—

fieydXoi, d^ioTriaroi, and they are followed by

Luther, Riickert, and De Wette. The sentiment may be true,

but it is not directly expressed. Whoever he may chance to be

—no matter what his position, influence, or pretensions—he shall

bear his judgment. Lightfoot's filling up, " however he may
vaunt his personal intercourse with the Lord," is a very un-

likely supposition. Some, according to Jerome, found in this

clause a quiet reference to Peter.

BacrrdaeL to Kpifxa. Kplfia is the judgment or sentence

—whatever its nature—pronounced by the KpiTi']^, and by con-

textual reference it is here a condemnatory judgment. Kom.

iii. 8. We have Xa/uU^dveiv Kpl/xa in Luke xx. 47, Rom. xiii. 2,

Jas. iii. 1. In the Septuagint it represents the Hebrew &<^J in

its various senses. Compare 1 Cor. xi. 29, 1 Tim. v. 12. The

image of a load in ^aaTdaet is found in Hebrew usage. Locke,

Borger, and Macknight regard the KpL/xa as excommunication ;

.Tatho refers it to other church penalties, and placing a comma
after cfypovijaere, he sii[)poses the apostle to express his confi-
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(lence that the church would agree in judgment with him

against the offenders ; but the apostle refers the judgment to

God

—

dvTaTToSoat'i @eov (Hesychius). Tischendorf writes iav,

after A, B, n. See on this spelling, Winer, § 42, 6 ; Her-

mann, ad Viger. 835. Kpl/xa is accented KpifMa in classical

Avriters. See under ii. 9. Lipsius, Grammatische Untersuchimgen^

p. 40.

The apostle immediately adds

—

Ver. 11. '£70) Se, dSeXcfiOL, el TrepLTO/JU'rjv eri, Krjpvo-ao), rt ere

BicoKo/jbai

;

—" But I, brethren, if I still preach circumcision,

why am I still persecuted 1 " The first ere is omitted in

some MSS. The difficulty of the temporal allusion may have

suggested the omission. He never or at any time preached

circumcision since he became an apostle. The iyco is again

emphatic in position and expression—" as for me ;" and the Be

is not transitional simply, but indicates a contrast. There were

troublers among them, and they shall bear their judgment.

Such a crimination did not apply to him, though he had been

unjustly charged. It would seem that some of these troublers

alleged his patronage, and were sheltering themselves under

his example. He had circumcised Timothy ; nay, to Jews he

became as a Jew ; and his practice, misunderstood, might be

quoted in favour of Judaizing inconsistency. But, in direct

opposition to all arguments and apologies, he says, " As for

me, if I still preach circumcision, why am I still persecuted ?

"

El Krjpva-aci)—if I preach—if it be a fact that I preach. See

under i. 9. The en refers to a period prior to his conversion,

when, of course, circumcision was a prominent article of his

creed and advocacy. He may have taken the word Krjpvo-aoy

from his present form of labour, and applied it, though not

Avith perfect accuracy, to his previous maintenance of Judaism

in its integrity (i. 14). The present tense is used, as if bor-

rowed from the allegation of his opponents—he preaches yet

circumcision,

—

TrepnofMrjv having the stress. To preach cir-

cumcision is to maintain the observance of it to be necessary

to salvation, and that all Gentile converts should submit to it

as essential to their admission to the church, and their hope of

final acceptance.

The apostle's reply to the charge of preaching circumcision

is decisive

—

tl eVt BtcoKOfMUL—" why am I still persecuted ?
"
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This second eVt may be regarded, but not necessarily, not as

temporal, but as logical—Rom. iii. 7, ix. 19—"If I preach cir-

cumcision, what reason is there that I should be persecuted ?

"

The fact of his being persecuted by the Jews and Judaists was

surely a proof that he was neither preaching circumcision, nor

was regarded by them as preaching it. Had he been preaching

circumcision, would not they have joyfully clung to him? The
conclusion is inevitable

—

"Apa KaT^pyrjrat ro (TKavhaXov tov aravpov—" then the

offence of the cross is done away with." 1 Cor. i. 28. A and

C, 39, 40, add tov Xpcarov, and so Jerome with the Coptic and

^thiopic versions. The addition is an exegetical emendation.

The Syriac version takes the clause interrogatively, and Knapp
and Vater so point it. Bengel is not disinclined to it, and

Usteri and Ewald adopt it. But there is no necessity for it,

and the statement by such a turn becomes feebler in character.

The particle apa leads to a somewhat unexpected conclusion

(Klotz-Devarius, ii. p. 160. See under ii. 17, 21)—"those
things being so"—" then after all," ergo in the Latin versions.

The noun aKcivSaXov occurs often in the New Testament and the

Septuagint, and properly is not offence, but that at which one

stumbles or takes offence—found with its literal meaning, Lev.

xix. 14

—

airevavru tv^Xov ov irpoa-Oi^a-et'i (jkclvZoXov^ but only

tropically in the New Testament. Morus and others under-

stand (Travp6<; figuratively, as denoting suffering on account

of Christ. But this sense weakens the declaration, for the

apostle speaks directly of Christ's cross as involved in the

controversy, and in the phrase adduced from ISIatt. xvi. 24 it

is his own cross that a man is asked to take up. The offence

of the cross is the offence which the Jews took at the idea of

salvation through the Crucified One, and Him alone : vi. 12

;

1 Cor. i. 17 ; Phil. ii. 8. Salvation by the blood of the cross

was a sore stumblingblock to their national pride—an open

affront to their cherished theology ; for He that died on Cal-

vary had been rejected by their people, and doomed for blas-

phemy and treason to a public execution. To speak of that

instrument of shame and agony as the means of salvation in-

flamed their bitterest prejudices, and chafed them into an

unscrupulous and malignant hostility, which plumed itself on

doing God service when it put down and thwarted in every
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way, even unto death, the preachers and disciples of a crucified

Messiah. 1 Thess. ii. 15.

Ver. 12. "0(f)eXov koI airoKO'^ovTai ol dvaaraTovvT€<; vfid'?

—" I would that they would eves, cut themselves off who are

unsettling you." The verb dvacrrarovv is defined by Hesy-

chius as dvarpiireLV. Acts xvii. 6, xxi. 38. The term is of

deeper meaning than rapdacrovTe^ in i. 7—not only troubling,

but unhinging you. The ordinary classic phrase is dvdararov

irotelv. Sturz, De Dialect. Alexandrind, p. 146. Symmachus,

however, employs the verb, Ps. lix. (Iviii.) 11 ; and Aquila, Ps.

xi. (x.) 12. Beugel takes quite a peculiar vieAv of the con-

nection. "OcbeXov, according to him, should stand by itself, as

being a curt answer to the previous clause taken interrogatively

—"Is then the offence of the cross ceased*?" "I wish it were;

he shall bear his judgment, . . . and they who are unsettling

you shall be cut off." (Similarly Bagge.) Besides the dis-

jointed construction, the insulation of 6<^eKov and the wrong

translation of the middle verb forbid this exegesis. "O^ekov

is very rarely joined with the future, so that D, F have

diTOKoy^wvTaL—an evident emendation. Lucian gives such a

connection as an example of a solecism, Pseudosopliista, p.

216, vol. iv. Bipont. The word is allied to M(f)ec\€—axfiekov.

Matthiffi, § 513 ; 1 Cor. iv. 8 ; 2 Cor. xi. 1 ; Klotz-Devarius,

516. D^, K, L have a)<f)e\ov. The future is here used vir-

tually for the optative, and the word is treated as a mere par-

ticle, Winer, § 41 ; A. Buttmann, § 185. In the use of the

term in 1 Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor. xi. 1, there is a tinge of irony.

What then is the meaning of diroKoylrovrat ? 1. It cannot

bear the passive sense—the ahscindantur of the Vulgate, or

" were cut off" of the English version. Winer, § 38, 4. The
usage, though it occurs in classical writings, does not seem to

be found in the New Testament. The Gothic, too, has vainei

jail usmaitaindau ; and the Syriac has the common idiom,

" cutting were cut off." Calvin interprets it in the same way
—exitium imprecatur impostorihus ilUs, and he vindicates the

exegesis :
" And yet I should not wish that a single individual

perish thus ; but my love of the church, and my anxiety for

her interests, carry me into a kind of ecstasy

—

quasi in ecstasin

—so that I can think of nothing else." Bagge explains it

—

" cut off from a position of hope that they may ever accept
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the salvation of Christ." The interpretation of Wieseler and

Schmoller is similar to Calvin's ; so Hammond, and Chandler

who renders—" excluded from the church, disowned by you

as brethren;"—"were themselves cut off from the society of

the church with the circumcising knife of excommunication"

(Boston)/ But the passive translation is grammatically un-

tenable ; and if excommunication were the penalty, the apostle

in his plenary authority would have pronounced the sentence

himself.

2. Retaining the proper middle signification, the verb has

been supposed to mean " cut themselves off, or get themselves

cut off, from fellowship with you." Generally this view is

held by Erasmus, Beza, Piscator, a Lapide, Bengel, Windiscli-

mann, Webster and Wilkinson, Ellicott, and Gwynne who
renders—"that they would even beat themselves away !" But

this meaning is unusual ; the Kai in this case also loses its

emphasis ; and why in such a crisis did the apostle only wish

for the severance and not at once command it, as in 1 Cor. v.

11 ? There may be an allusion to the ei^e/co-v^e of ver. 7, both

being compounds of the same verb ; but the paronomasia will

not bear out Gwynne's idea—"Instead of intercepting the

progress of others, make away with yourselves," for the Kai

again becomes meaningless, and the wish amounts to little.

But the words of the apostle are sharp and precise.

3. The meaning is keener than this, that they may be de-

prived of all opportunity of seducing you (Wolf, Baumgarten),

and greatly stronger than that of doing penance

—

Basse thiin.

4. Nor is the meaning merely in a tropical sense, utinam

spadones Jient propter regnum ccelorum, et carnalia seminare

cessahunt ; the view of Thomas Aquinas, and of Augustine who
calls it suit sj)ecie maledictionis, benedictio. Some admit in the

phrase a reference to circumcision—" would execute upon

themselves not only circumcision, but excision also" (Cony-

beare). Bengel too : Quemadmodiun praputium per circum-

cisionem abscinditur, ut quiddam, quo carere decet Israelitam

;

ita isti tanquaiii prceputium rejiculuni de comnmnione sanctorxim

abscindentiir et anathema erunt.

5. Another and literal sense has been given, which some

' Paraphrase on Galatiavn. Whole Works of Thomas Boston ofEttrkk,

vol. vi. p. 273, Aberdeen 1849.
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brand as indelicate, which Bagge calls "a positive insult to

St. Paul," which Gwynne stigmatizes as " a filthy witticism,"

and of which even Le Clerc writes, Imprecatio scurrce est non

Pauli, viz. I would that they would not only circumcise, but even

castrate themselves ;—Chrysostom saying, /jurj irepneixveaOcoaav

f^ovov, dXka KoX airoKOTTTeaOwoav ; and Jerome as decidedly,

non solum circumcidantur sed etiam ahscindantur—would not

only circumcise, but eunuchize themselves. Now, 1. this is the

proper meaning of the term, to hew off limbs

—

Kapr], avykva^

TevovTa<; : Iliad, ix. 241 ; Odyss. x. 127 ; Rost vi. Palm suh

voce. 2. This verb and its noun are the technical terms em-

ployed for this act : Arrian, Epictetns, ii. 20. TaXkc^ 6 airo-

KOTTd rjTOL 6 euyoup^o?, Hesychius; Lucian, EunucJiiis, p. 210,

vol. V. Opera, Bipont. 3. The word bears the same meaning in

the Septuagint : ovhe aTroKeKOfifievo^, Deut. xxiii. 1 ; also Philo,

De Leg. Spec. § 7 ; Be Victis Offer. § 13. See Wetstein in loc.

A portion of the passage quoted by Bentley {Critica Sacra,

p. 48) from Dio Cassius is a various reading. Dio Cassius,

lib. Ixxix. 11, p. 448, vol. ii. Op. ed. Dindorf. 4. Both the

name and the thing were familiarly known in Galatia, espe-

cially in the town of Pessinus, where, on Mount Dindymus,

Cybele had her shrine, which was served by emasculated priests.

Lucian, Cronosolon, § 12, p. 16, vol. ix. Op. Bipont. Justin

Martyr also uses the verb of the priests of the mother of the

gods : l.Apolog. p. 70, E, p. 196, vol. i. Opera, ed. Otto. See also

Bardesanes, Cureton's Spicileg. Syr. p. 32. Strabo also men-

tions the airoKoiroL TaXkot, xiii. 4, 14, p. 87, vol. iii. Geograph.

ed. Kramer. Reference may also be made to the wild wail of

the Carmen, Ixiii. of Catullus. Diodorus Siculus, iii. 31, p.

247, vol. i. Opera, ed. Dindorf. Such a mutilation must have

been so well known in the province of Galatia, that the apostle's

words in connection with the TrepiTOfi-^ of the previous verse

could scarcely have conveyed any other allusion to a Galatian

reader ; and this reconciles us to this third interpretation. The
verb could not have the same hard sound to them as it has to us.

5. The Kal in this way preserves its ascensive force—not only

circumcise, but even eunuchize themselves. In a similar spirit

and play of terms, the apostle says, Phil. iii. 2, 3 : /SXeTrere ttju

Kararofirjv 'rjfj,eL<i 'yap rj TrepLTo/xi]. Circumcision to a Gentile was

a mere bodily mutilation of the same kind as that of the priests
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of Cybele. See under Phil. iii. 2. Such an arrroKOTrrj was quite

on a level with their TrepiTo/xij : let them show their extrava-

gant attachment to the rite by imitating the degraded ministers

of Cybele. Luther writes, Allusit ad circumcisionem, q. d.

cogiint vos circumcidi uiinatn ipsifunditus et radicitus excindantur.

Such is the view of all the Greek fathers, of Jerome, Ambrosi-

aster, Augustine, and of Winer, Matthies, Schott, Olshausen,

Usteri, De Wette, Hilgenfeld, Alford, Ewald, Jowett, and Prof.

Lightfoot. It is needless to apologize for the apostle's words,

as springing either from Judaicus furor, as Jerome says, or, as

he further hints, from human frailty, since the apostle was a

man adhuc vascido clausus injirmo. Nor does it serve any

purpose to call the imprecation simply prophetic (Parens) or

ecstatic (Calvin). It is a bitter sarcasm on the fanatical fond-

ness for circumcision, and the extravagant estimate of its value,

which these Judaistic zealots cherished, and which they were

putting into prominence with persistent vehemence—a scornful

and contemptuous estimate of the men, and of the mere muti-

lation for which they had such a passion.

Ver. 13. 'TyLtet9 'yap eV eXevOepia eKXi'-jOrire, aBeX(f)ot—" For

ye for your part were called to liberty, brethren"—uyu,et9 being

emphatic from its position. Fcip is " not merely a particle of

transition" (Brown) ; nor is it to be referred to a more remote

sentiment—" Let them not revolutionize you, for ye were called

to freedom" (Webster and Wilkinson); nor is it connected

with 6(f)€kov
—" Would that the offence of the cross were done

away ; would that the Jews no longer rejected the doctrine that

the law cannot justify, for ye were called" (Bagge). Gwynne
needlessly throws the connection back to the last verse of the

previous chapter. But jdp refers back to the immediately

preceding statement, and is a justification of the strong and

indignant feeling expressed against the Judaizers, since they

were fighting against the very freedom into which they had

been called. Some difficulty about the meaning and reference

of 'yap seems to have suggested the alteration into Be, as in F,

G, and in Chrysostom. The eVt' expresses the object or design

of the verb—called that you might be free. 1 Thess. iv. 7
;

Eph. ii. 10; Xenophon, Aiiab. vii. 6, 3 ; Winer, § 48, c ; Jelf,

034, 3. It is the state for which, or for the permanent enjoy-

ment of which, they had been called. To a state of liberty.
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permanent and unvarying, had they been summoned—freedom

from that legal yoke under which the reactionists would bind

them, and from which they had been delivered so wholly that

they were under no obligation to* conform either occasionally

or partially, for such conformity impaired the breadth and

fulness of their liberty. Law and its bondage were in direct

antagonism to faith and its freedom. For KXrjai'iy see under

i. 6, Eph. iv. 1. And he names them " brethren," in affec-

tionate counsel. Possibly eKX'^drjre here was suggested by the

previous phrase, e'/c rov kuXovvto^ : the persuasion to bow to the

servitude of the law did not come from Him who called them

to freedom. But he adds the salutary caution

—

Movov /j,7] TTjv ekevOeplav eh acfyopfirjv rfj aapKi—" only turn

not your liberty into an occasion for the flesh." The ellipse is

emphatic in its conciseness. F, G supply Score after o-ap/ct ; and

so Jerome and the Yulgate, detis. ISIeyer proposes rpeirere, De
Wette Tpe'\Jn]T€, and Hofmann ep^ere. The want of a verb in

similar cases with ^?; is not uncommon. Winer, § 64, 6 ; Matt.

x;xvi. 5; Sophocles, Antig. 577 ; Klotz-Devarius, ii. 669 ; Har-

tung, ii. 153. Some versions get out of the difficulty by re-

curring to the nominative. Thus the Syriac— " Only let not

your liberty be for an occasion to the flesh ;" and similarly

Tyndale and the Genevan. The noun a^opfirj signifies in mar-

tial phrase, a base of operations, as in Thucydides, i. 90 ; then

a starting-point, an occasion or opportunity—with Xajx^dveiv to

take it, or with hihovat to afford it. The dative aapKi is that

of dativiis commodi—the flesh taking advantage of the occasion.

Kom. vii. 8, 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 12, xi. 12 ; 1 Tim. v. 14. The
crdp^ is man's unrenewed nature,—not simply his corporeal

organism with its passions and appetites, but his whole nature

ethically viewed as under the dominion of sin—sense and

selfishness. See under ver. 19, and under Eph. ii. 3. See also

Wieseler's long note. They had been exhorted to stand fast

in the liberty, but they are specially cautioned not to abuse it.

They were to be on their guard against antinomian licentious-

ness ; for, though they were not under the law as a means of

justification, they were still under it as their rule of life. The

probable reference, as the succeeding context hints, is to what-

ever is opposed to the mutual service of love enjoined in the

i^ext clause,—perhaps that selfishness and self-importance which

2 C
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some among them seem to have cherished,—and to tlieir con-

temptuous disregard for such as had not arrived at their cherished

independence. The making freedom an occasion for the flesh

is an extravagance which has been often witnessed ; as witli

the German Anabaptists in the peasant wars of the days of

Lutlier, and among the Fifth Monarchy men of the English

Puritans. In the quaint words of a recent Irish theologian.

" If the devil cannot stop the coach, he mounts the box and

drives." Compare Rom. vi,, Jude 4.

'AWa Slu Trj<; aydTT7]<; SovXevere aXK^\oL<;—" but by love

be in bondage to," or " be serving, one another." A different

reading, rf} ajdirrj rov Uvevfiaro'^, is found in D, F, 31, in the

Claromontane, Vulgate, Gothic, and Coptic versions ; but it is

evidently an emendation, or an attempt to express a contrast

to aapKi. The article t% emphasizes the love as possessed

and manifested by them, and Bid points it out as the instrument

of this mutual service. While there was iXevOepia, there was

also to be hovXeia ; not that of fear, as under the law, but that

which springs from a faith working by love. Mutual service

in their spiritual freedom was to be the result of mutual love,

each serving and being served in turn,—a result which could

not be obtained if they remained apart in cold and haughty

isolation. Comp. Rom. xvi. 8, 22 ; 1 Cor. ix. 19; 1 Pet. ii.

IG ; 2 Pet. ii. 19. The law had occasioned no little disputation

among them, was the source out of which had sprung those

factious alienations; and yet what is the spirit of that very law?

Is it not as follows ?

Ver. 14. O yap 7rd<i v6iuLo<; ev evl \6<y(p ireifki^poiraL—" For

the whole law has been fulfilled in one word." Codices K and

L have X0709 instead of w/io?—an evident blunder. D^ and

F prefix 'v vfilv to ev kvl \6yw—a plain interpolation ; Ter-

tullian has in vobis. Marcion, as quoted by Epiphanius, sub-

stituted vfuv for €v €vl \6<y<p, and he seems to have read the

verse thus : 6 yap 7ra<? v6/xo<i ev vfuv ireTfkripwTat ; thus out of

enmity against the ^Mosaic law, as some alleged, altering the

apostle's meaning, and omitting ev rco that the following clause

might not seem to be a quotation.

The reading weTrXi^pcorai is found in A, B, C, S, 17, 21,

23, 37, 39-71, in JNlarcion as quoted by Epiphanius, in Tor-

tulllan against Marcion, in Damascenus, and Augustine, who.
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however, often reads impletur. The readhig is adopted by

Lachmann and Tischendorf. nXrjpovTai, of the Received Text

has in its favour D, F, K, L, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and

many of the versions, as the Claromontane and Vulgate, the

Gothic, Coptic, and Syriac. It is also advocated by Eeiche at

some length. The external testimony for irXTjpovrac is not

liowever preponderant, and it is impaired by the suspicion

which Meyer alleges, that the mechanical copyist did not

understand the full force of the perfect. The present, besides,

would mean that the process of fulfilment was still going on ;

whereas the perfect signifies, has been and is still fulfilled, is

in a fulfilled state, or has received its full complement of obedi-

ence in this :
" Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." A.

Buttmann, p. 172.

The position of the words 6 <yap Tra? v6jiio<; is peculiar,

but not without example : Acts xx. 18 ; 1 Tim. i. 16. In jdp

the connection is manifest : by their love they were to be

serving one another, and for this reason, that love by divine

appointment was the fulfilment of the law. The phrase iv

€vl Xoyo) means, in this one utterance or precept— Tra? and evi

being in contrast. But,

1. The notion attached by Grotius to irXrjpovTai is peculiar :

The law is filled up, or is fulfilled

—

sicut rudimenta implenhir

per doctrinam perfectiorem. That is, the law itself gets an

addition which perfects it. But the apostle is not speaking of

the law as a code which may receive any enlargement, but of

the obedience which it exacts. How could the Mosaic law be

made perfect by the addition of one of its own precepts, and

how could Tra? stand in such a statement as Grotius supposes ?

2. Not a few give ireirXrjpwraL the meaning of—is summed
up, comprehenditur, like avaKec^aXaiovrai in Rom. xiii. 9. This

is the view of Luther, Calvin, Borger, Jaspis, Winer, Usteri,

Reiche, and Olshausen. But though the meaning of the two

phrases be not dissimilar, still the verb before us will not bear

the signification thus assigned to it. Its proper meaning is

distinctly to be given it, as other clauses of the New Testa-

ment show. So that we prefer

—

3. The interpretation which gives the verb its common
signification ; and such is the view of Chrysostom and his fol-

lowers, of Riickert, Matthies, Schott, De Wette, Meyer, Baum-
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garten-Crusins, and Wieseler. Thus Matt. iii. 15, Kom. viii. 4,

Col. iv. 17, Gal. vi. 2, Acts xiii. 25, Rom. xiii. 8. See under

next clause.

The apostle adds

—

^Ev TO), ^A'^aTrrjcreL^ ' tov nfh/qaiov aov ci)? aeavTov—" is

fulfilled in this, Thou slialt love thy neighbour as thyself."

The repetitive words iv tm are omitted by D\ F, the Itala

and Vulgate, by Marcion, and many of the Latin fathers, as

Jerome and Pelagius, but without any ground. Xeavrov has

the authority of A, B, C, D, E, K, N, etc. ; eavrov is read only

in F, G, L, and many cursives. It is, however, defended by

Meyer, but now abandoned by Tischendorf. It is true that

eavTov does not change the sense, for it may be used in the

second person : Winer, § 22, 5 ; Matt. iii. 9 ; John xii. 8 ;

Acts xiii. 46 ; Phil. ii. 12 ; A. Buttmann, p. 99. But the ex-

ternal authority for a-eavrov preponderates, and the accidental

dropping of a o- after &>?, ending with the same letter, may have

given rise to the variation.

The quotation is from Lev. xix. 18, "^1^23 ^y?/ ^?\}^\ trans-

luted in Septuagint as it is found here :
" And thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself." The future for the imperative is

common in Hebrew. Thiersch, De Pent. p. 156, etc. The
meaning of ttXtjo-iov in the quotation is somewhat different

from the original, where it denotes brother Jews. Here its

reference seems specially to fellow-Christians, and generally

to fellow-men. See Augustine, De Doct. Christ, i. 31. The
question, "Who is my neighbour?" was in its wide sense

answered by Christ in the parable of the good Samaritan ; and

that answer is, Every one needing thy help, be his blood or

creed what it may, is thy neighbour.

1. But what is meant by loving one's neighbour as one's

self ? It does not mean with the same amount, but with the

same kind of love,—which realizes or acts out the spirit of

brotherhood,—which seeks for a neighbour what you seek for

yourself, and feels his welfare involved in your own. Accord-

ing to Gwynne, it comprises both " manner and degree."

2. But how does this love of a neighbour fulfil the law :

And the first question then is. What is the law referred to?

Some, as Koppe, Brown, and Gwynne, suppose it the law of

Christ ; others, as Beza and Locke, the second table of the law ;
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others, as Schottgen and Riickert, the divine law generally

;

others only the moral law, as Estius and Baumgarten-Crusius

;

others, as Macknight, hold that " the whole law" signifies those

parts of the Mosaic law which enjoined men's duty to their

neighbour; and similarly Turner. It seems a certain and

necessary conclusion, that the whole law is that very law to

which the apostle has referred so often in a variety of aspects.

In what other sense could those who had heard the epistle read

understand it ? What is said is true of the Mosaic law in

itself, and as a representative portion of God's great legislation.

Secondly, the difficulty yet remains, how loving one's neigh-

bour fulfils the whole law '? Did the whole law mean only the

whole law in reference to our neighbour, it would be easily

understood. Love of neighbour would fulfil it in its various

precepts ; for what but the want of love, what but selfishness,

leads any one to kill, or commit adultery, or steal, or perjure

himself, or covet? If he loved his neighbour as himself, no

such breaches of the divine code would be possible for him

—

murder would be to him as suicide, and false witness like self-

crimination. The great Teacher has said, " Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. This is the

first commandment." Mark xii. .30. But if one obeys the

second commandment, which is " like unto" the first, he also

obeys the first. For right love of neighbour implies the love

of God, and is one of its tests or visible fruits. "If he love

not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen?" No one can love his neighbour

with the prescribed measure and character of love, unless

he love God ; for that neighbour is loved because he is God's

child and bears His image. The love of the child presupposes

as its root the love of the All-Father ; obedience to the second

commandment depends upon and comprises obedience to the

first ; and therefore love, in its inner spring, essence, and

motive, fulfils the law. Disputes about that law were apparently

running high among the Galatians, and were creating aliena-

tion, schism, and hatred ; and yet the spirit of that law is love,

showing itself in mutual service. Thus the apostle says. He
who loves his neighbour vo^iov TreTrX^pcoKe ; and again, irXijpcDfia

ovv v6/iov r] dydirr]—" love is the fulfilment of the law." Eom.
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xiii. 8, 10. And this is the royal law. Jas. il. 8. Calvin says

" that the doctors of tlie Sorbonne argued, that as the rule is

superior to what it directs, so the love of ourselves must always

hold the first rank." This, he affirms, is not to mterpret but

to subvert our Lord's words, adding

—

asini sunt qui ne micam

quidem hahent caritatis.

Ver. 15. The apostle enforces these thoughts by the em-

pliatic warning

—

El he aXkr)\ov<i BaKvere koX KareadUre—" But if one another

ye bite and devour." The image is taken from the preying of

wild beasts. The first verb Bukvo)—used literally, Xen. Anah.

iii. 2—is employed in this tropical sense in Arrian's Epict. ii,

22. It means more than to vex or thwart (Robinson) ; it is to

inflict deep piercing spiritual wounds—to lacerate character and

feeling. A similar figure occurs in Ps. xxvii. 2; and Horace has

dente mordeor invido : Carmina, iv. 3. The second verb denotes

an action consequent upon the first. The animal bites, and

then devours. The idiom is different in Greek and English :

the first is, " to eat down," " to eat up." The verb—used

literally of animals. Matt. xiii. 4, etc. ; and of the action of

fire. Rev. xi. 5—signifies here the utter spiritual waste which

animosity creates and hurries on. Not content with wounding

others, it would trample them and spoil them in its voracity

and rage. 2 Cor. xi. 20. Both Cyprian and Marian. Victor

have for the second verb, accusatis. Chrysostom says :
" To

bite is to satisfy a feeling of anger, but to devour is a proof of

extreme savagism

—

OrjpicoBia^ ifryaTrj'iy And the caution is

added

—

jBA-eTrexe fjir] viro oXKtjXcov dva\codP]T€—"see that by one

another ye be not consumed ;" the emphasis lying on oXXijXcdv

—a reciprocal pronoun, realizing vividly the scene or object of

the action, and in contrast to the previous clause— " serving

one another in love." BXeTrere is followed as often by fiyj and

the subjunctive aorist. Winer, § 56 ; Gayler, 323. 'Ava-

XiaKO), which appears to be climactic after BaKvere and Karea-

Oiere, is often used of killing or destroying. 2 Mace. ii. 10;

u-Eschylus, Agam. 570, re tovs avaXwOkvra^ iv yff7](f)(p Xeyeiv
;

Thucydides, viii. 65. It is also employed in the sense of

spending or squandering money, and thereby exhausting it.

Here it pictures spiritual devastation and wreck, when, in con-
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sequence of brawling and contention, the spiritual life should

go out, and the community itself be broken up and ended.

Mutual destruction is the natural result of fierce mutual

quarrel. Neither gains the victory—both perish. Koppe re-

fers the result cautioned against to the interference of the

Roman magistrates, who might interdict their religion ; and

Grotius points to it as a divine judgment. Both opinions are

contrary to the verse and context.

Ver. 16. Aeyco Be, Trvev/xarc TrepiTrarelre—" Now I say,

According to the Spirit walk." The first words are a formula

Introducing a further explanation, and refer back to the first

part of ver. 13

—

ek dcjiopfxrjv rfj aapKt; the intervening verses

being suggested by the last clause of the same verse

—

Slo, t^?

a<yd'jT7}<;. . . Je is not merely continuative, but points to the

difference of theme. Had the apostle referred, as Gwynne sup-

poses, to the immediately preceding verse, and merely proceeded

with a specific and opposed injunction, Xe'yw would have been

superfluous. It always introduces continued explanation : iii.

17, iv. 1. For irepiiraTetTe, see under Eph. il. 2. The dative

TTvevfiart is that of norm

—

Kara Trvevfia, Rom. viii. 4 (Meyer,

Usterl)—indicating the rule or manner. Winer, § 31, 6 ; Gal.

iii. 17 ; Rom. iv. 12 ; Phil. iii. 16. Fritzsche regards It as

the dativus commodi (on Rom. xlii. 13), because in such a verb

as the one occurring in this clause, mdla notionis eundi ratio

hahetur ; and Hofmann similarly refers it to the power of the

Spirit, like irvevixari ^r)v. Wieseler takes It as instrument, the

Spirit being the path in which they walk. Similarly Gywnne
•
—" the Spirit, the agent, being regarded as the Instrument."

Uvevfia is the Holy Spirit ; for It is the same Spirit that is

spoken of in vers. 18 and 22, and therefore Is not the spiritual

part of our nature, nor the human spirit in unity with the

Divine Spirit (Beza, Riickert, De Wette, Schott, Olshausen,

and Brown) ; some epithet or addition would need to be added

to the simple irvevfia to give it such a meaning. Nor can the

phrase be diluted into " after a spiritual manner " (Pelle, and

Theodoret who calls It ivoiKovaav ')(apiv). The want of the

article does not forbid the reference to the Holy Spirit ; for

TTvev/xa came at length to be treated as a proper name. See

under Eph. i. 17.

Their whole course of life in thought and act, In all its
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manifestations, was to be in the Spirit who is the source of

uU good and gracious impulse. He is within behevers the

living, ennobling, and sanctifying power ; and susceptibility of

influence—of check and guidance—from Ilim, in all points of

daily life, was to chai-acterize them

—

Kal iTrtdv/jLiav aapKo<i ov fir) reXearjTe—" and (so) ye shall

not fulfil the lust of the flesh." This translation is accepted

by perhaps the majority of expositors. The clause is a conclu-

sion following an imperative—do the one, and the other shall

follow ; the kul being consecutive. Winer, § 53, 3 ; Matt,

xxii. 32 ; Luke vi. 37 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11. See under Phil. iv. 7.

The double negative ov fiij is intensive, as if it were firjBafiw^;.

Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 724 ; Winer, § bQ, 3. See under iv.

oO. The aorist subjunctive is often employed in such negative

utterances, especially in later Greek. Donaldson, Cratyl. 394

;

Kriiger, § 53, 7, An. 6.

But another rendering has been adopted, and the verb is

taken as an imperative—" and fulfil not the lust of the flesh
;"

the verse consisting in this case of an affirmative and a ne^a-

tive imperative connected by the simple copula. This is the

view of Castalio, Beza, Koppe, Usteri, Baumgarten-Crusius,

Ewald, and Meyer. The verb may indeed be taken in an im-

perative sense, there being apparently similar instances of such

an imperative use of the second person subjunctive, and the

aorist subjunctive being abundantly used in later Greek for the

future. Gayler has given many examples from the classics,

and a table of them from the Sept., p. 440, 1, etc. But there

is no clear example of this construction in the New Testament,

and there is often difference of reading in such cases as here.

D' , E have ov firj reXeaere, as if from the Latin versions, which

give no7i perjicietis. The context following plainly presupposes

an assertion made, not a prohibitive command given, and assigns

the reason for making it : If ye walk by the Spirit, ye shall not

fulfil the lusts of the flesh; for the two courses are incompatible

—the one excludes the other. It is questionable if the use of

reXeiv will bear out the inference of Calvin—" The spiritual

man may be often assaulted by the lusts of the flesh, but he

does not fulfil them." See the use of iroieiv in John viii. 44,

Eph. ii, 3, compared with Eom. ii. 27, Jas. ii. 8. For adp^,

see under Eph. ii. 3 ; Delitzsch, Bih. Psychol, v. 6, die iinauf-
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gehohene Antinomie ; Miiller, die Christ. Lelire von der Siinde,

vol. i. p. 442, etc.

Ver. 17. 'H yap aap^ 67n6u/u,el Kara tov 7rv6VfxaT0<i, to Be

irvevixa Kara t^? crapKo^—" For 'the flesh lusteth against the

spirit, and the spirit against the flesli." The reason or ground

of the previous statement is assigned

—

yap. The flesh and

spirit are powers in one and the same person. The same verb

€7rt6v/jLec, as a vox media, is used of both, to mark the reflex

antagonism. Tliere is no zeugma (Bengel), and no similar

verb needs to be supplied, as is done by Prof. Lightfoot. The
verb is often followed by the genitive, accusative, or infinitive ;

but here by Kara, as marking the direction of the eTriOvfMia,—

a

hostile direction being implied—Matt. x. 35, xxvii. 1 ; Acts vi.

13 ; 1 Cor. iv. 6, etc.—though not overtly stated, as by avri

The flesh longs and wrestles for its former predominance ; it

is ever in the position of lusting against the spirit, and the

spirit is always and unweariedly beating back and resisting the

impulses and yearnings of the flesli. According to Meyer,

Wieseler, and others, it is wholly or partially wrong to com-

pare this mutual struggle with that depicted in Rom. vii. which

in their opinion characterizes the unrenewed, as in such the

struggle is between aap^ and vov^. See Hodge zn loc. Flesh

and the spirit are ever so opposed, that to walk by the spirit is

to preclude the fulfilment of the lust of the flesh. This inner

warfare is not unknown to classical writers; it is in some aspects

a matter of daily experience with all men. Euripides, Medea,

1077; Arrian, Epictetus, ii. 2Q \ Xenophon, C^ro. vi. 1, 41

;

Cicero, Tusc. ii. 21 ; Ovid, Metam. vii. 19 ; Seneca, Ep. 25.

See Wetstein in loc. and Schoettgen, vol. i. p. 1178.

Tavra yap aXkrj\oL<i avTiKenat—" for these are opposed

the one to the other." The order of the Received Text is

found only in K, L, N, some versions and fathers. But its he

is supported by A, C, D^, K, L, n'^, etc., and is accepted by

Tischendorf, 7th ed. ; while yap is found in B, D^, F, n\ the

Latin versions and fathers, and is preferred by Lachmann.

The evidence is pretty fairly balanced. But it may be said on

one side, Se may have been inserted by copyists to avoid the

repetition of yap ; on the other, that yap was inserted to pre-

vent the repetition of he. The recurrence of he, however, would

not be so strongly felt as that of yap, and would less likely lead
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to change ; moreover, yap repeated is a cliaracteristic of tlie

apostle's style. Were the sentence a repetition of the preceding,

8e, as De Wette argues, would be the more appropriate ; but it

explains, or rather assigns a reason for the reciprocal hostility

—" for they are contrary the one to the other." The pronoun

ravra is not the to iindviielv t7]v adpKa to Trvev^a (Baum-
garten-Crusius, Gwynne), a mere truism, but trvevfia and adp^

themselves. They maintain this reflex warfare, and they can-

not coalesce, for they are contrary the one to the other. There

is no use in making the clause an explanatory paraphrase

(Riickert and Schott), and giving it this sense—" for they are

in their nature opposed to one another." But there is at the

same time no tautology, and the apostle is describing an actual

contest.

"Iva firj a av deXrjTe TavTa TTow/re —" that ye may not do

those things whatsoever ye may wish." For the use of av, see

Winer, § 42, 3, b ; Kiihner, § 428, a. "Iva is not to be ex-

plained ecbatically, or as denoting simply event

—

waTe fj,^,
as

in our version, " so that," and by Luther, Usteri, Baumgarten-

Crusius, De Wette, Bisping, Brown, Gwynne, Prof. Lightfoot,

and several others. The conjunction is therefore to be taken

in its full telic force—the constant mutual contest has this in

view

—

iva. The emphatic dXkrjXoi^i of the previous clause

governs the interpretation. On either side is the will influ-

enced and counteracted. It is therefore one-sided, on the one

part, to give this meaning only in reference to the second

clause of the verse ; that is, by the struggle of the spirit ye

may not do what things your fleshly will would prompt you to

do. Such is the view of Chrysostom—''that you may not

permit the soul to proceed in its evil desires." He is followed

by Theodoret, G^cumenius in one of his explanations, Grotius,

Beza, Bull, Neander. Though 6eXa) may refer to the carnal

will in John viii. 44 and in 1 Tim. v. 11, there is no reason to

impose such a sense upon it in this place. Dr. Brown, in vin-

dication of the same view, argues that the clause is an illustra-

tion of the statement, " If they walked by the spirit, they would

not fulfil the lusts of the flesh." But this is to forget the vital

connection of the two clauses. Bagge holds the same view,

adding, " How any other sense than this is to be extracted from

the words of the apostle, I do not comprehend." And it is as
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one-sided, on the other part, to give the opposite meaning in

sole reference to the first clause of the A-erse ; that is, that by

the struggle of the flesh ye may not do what the spirit prompts

you to do. Such is the opinion of Luther, Calvin, Estius, Usteri,

Schott, De Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bisping, and virtually

Prof. Lightfoot. ©eXco points indeed, in Rom. vii. 15, etc.,

which Lightfoot calls " the parallel passage," to the will in its

direction toward good, as the context very plainly shows ; but

there is no such contextual guidance found in this place. Both

these interpretations are therefore wrong ; for the words are

used of actual contest, not of decided mastery on either side.

The phrase aA,X?;Xoi<? dvTLKenat, describes not only actual anta-

gonism, but undecided result. It is true in the case of all who
are born again, that the conflict ends in the victory of the

spirit ; but the apostle here does not include the issue, he

speaks only of the contest. So that the exegesis is preferable

which includes both sides of the statement :
" The spirit

wrestles against your doing the things which ye would on the

impulse of the flesh, and the flesh struggles against your doing

the things which ye would on the impulse of the spirit." In

this case no inferred ethical notion is attached to 6e\r}re, and

the clause describes the nature of the contest between the flesh

and the spirit. Thus CEcumenius in one of his interpretations,

Bengel, Meyer, and Winer, who has, sell, to ttv. impedit vos

quo mimes perjiciatis to, t% aapK6<i, coiitra rj adp^ adversatur

vobis uhi rd tov 7rvev/xaT0<;, peragere studetis. The idea of

Wieseler is somewhat different, and amounts to this, that the

man does not do the thing, rovro, which in each particular case

he would do. If he wills to do good, he cannot do it ; if he

wills to do evil, he cannot do it : whatever he does is in oppo-

sition to his will. But this view is too precise and definite for

the more general picture which the apostle presents. Hofmann's

notion is, that the object of the willing is not to be thought of,

whether good, or bad, or both; but that, while the contest

lasts, your deed is not one of your self-willing, and that when

the contest ends, you come to peace when you walk by the

Spirit of God. This is true ; but it is rather an inference from

the statement than a reproduction of the statement itself. The
apostle depicts the inner warfare of renewed men, especially in

the earlier stages of faith, when the old nature has not been
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beaten back and conquered, and the new nature has not risen

up to the fulness of mastery—when the feebleness of a partial

sanctification is unable to work out its parj)oses, through the

many temptations and hindrances yet lurking in the heart.

He states a general principle which every one acknowledges as

verified in his own experience. The soul in which dwells the

Spirit of God is unable to realize its own ideal on the one

hand, though it is still approaching it ; and on the other hand,

it is kept not from sinning, but from falling into many sins to

which the power of former habit most especially exposes it.

The Galatians were in such a distressing condition at that

•moment, recurring at the same time to carnal ordinances in-

stead of giving His own place and pre-eminence to the Spirit

;

going back from their higher experiences to lower and legal

institutions. See under iii. 3. Gwynne says somewhat incon-

sistently, that the experience of ver. 17 is not " of the regene-

rate character;" but in whom else than a regenerate man does

the Spirit of God so dwell ? He admits that the experience of

the persons spoken of, though it do not belong to the regenerate

character, may apply to such as are " babes in Christ ;" but the

" babe" is surely the child of the new birth.

Ver. 18. El Be Trvevfxan ayeaOe, ovk icrre vtto vu/jLov—" But
if ye be led by tire Spirit, ye are not under the law." Ae intro-

ducing a new and contrasted thought : in opposition to this

fluctuation of purpose and impotence of will—" but." The
dative TrvevfiarL is that of instrument. Winer, § 31, 7 ; Kriiger,

§ 48, G, p. 286 ; Rom. viii. 14 ; in another aspect, 2 Tim. iii. 6.

To be led by the Spirit, in the full sense of it, is to be under

His benign and powerful influence in all thoughts, aspirations,

and acts,—to be yielded up to His government without reserve,

—to have no will without His prompting it, no purpose without

His shaping it,—is to be everywhere and in all things in willing

submission to His control, and always guarding against any

insubordination which may "grieve the Holy Spirit of God."

"When men are in this condition, it is true of them—"Ye are

not under the law;" not, ye will not be as a result, but "ye
are"—a parallel condition. To be led by the Spirit is much
the same as to walk by the Spirit, ver. 16. In wliat sense are

those led by the Spirit not under the law ?

Not, 1. liecause you have no need of it—the opinion of
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Riickert, Mattliies, Scliott ;

—

ov Betrai rrj<; airo rov vofxov

^07)$eM(;, t/9 XP^^^ vo/jLov ; (Clirysostom). This idea is not in

the full extent of it warranted by anything in the context.

Nor, 2. Because the law is something foreign—an alien

principle ; for the law of the Spirit is engraven in his heart

(Usteri). This is not fully found in the context. Nor is it,

3. Because the law finds in you nothing to forbid or con-

demn (Meyer, AVieseler, Ellicott). This is a strong statement,

and one that actual experience does not verify. If the apostle

be supposed to describe an ideal state, in which no element of

the flesh had any power, and in which the whole man was

under the willing, unresisted government of the Spirit, the-

statement would be true ; for in a perfect saint the law would
" have nothing to forbid, because nothing forbidden is desired,

and notliing to be condemned, because nothing condemnable

is done" (Windischmann). So far, indeed, as a man is guided

by the Spirit, so far the law has nothing to condemn in him,

—the law cannot be against the fruits of the Spirit. But the

apostle is not describing what might be, or what ought to be,

but what is. But,

4. As to be under law is to be under its authority, to be in

bondage to it, so not to be under it is to be freed from its yoke
—terrente, premente, vindicante (Estius, Lightfoot, Hofmann).

The Galatians were putting themselves again in subjection to

law, and ignoring the free government of the Spirit. To be

led by the Spirit is incompatible with being under the law.

See the beginning of chap. iii. To be under the law is thus to

acknowledge its claim, and to seek to obey it in hope of merit-

ing eternal life ; but the believer dies to the law, and rises into

" newness of life,"—is influenced by the Spirit of God as a

guiding power within him; and " where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is liberty." According to Riickert and Schott, one might

expect the apostle to say, If ye are led by the Spirit, perjicietiH

quod tanquam TrvevixartKOi volueritis. It serves no purpose to

make the verse a parenthesis (Koppe, Flatt). The crdp^ and

v6fio<; are placed under the same category. In the former verse

it was flesh and spirit, here it is spirit and law. For the flesh

is in subjection to the law, and the law condemns it. All about

it is under the law, which at the same time, so far from check-

ing or subduing, only irritates it, and helps it to develop its
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worst manifestations. See under iii. 19. The law is helpless

for its deliverance. In this special case believers in Christ

entered into a new dispensation, the special characteristic of

which was the Spirit, according to Christ's promise ; and all

who possessed His gracious influences were no longer under

the law—a ministration of death, but had come into the pos-

session of spiritual power and freedom,—their will, moved

by a higher will, was growing able to realize its own pur-

])oses. Or, more generally, believers pass out of the dominion

of law—mere law, having died to it ; their hearts filled by

the Spirit of God are under the government of a new prin-

ciple. In this sense the law does not condemn them, as they

are forgiven, and obedience to it is not the condition of their

forgiveness ; for there is " no condemnation to them which are

in Christ Jesus." Nor are they under the law in regard to

their sanctification : as long as they were under it, they were

disobeying it, and were slavishly struggling to escape its penalty.

Not that they allow themselves to act contrary to it, but a

higher power legislates within them, able at the same time to

ensure obedience to its edicts,—that obedience being not a

servile submission to law, but a willing conformity to the ex-

ample of Him who loved us and gave Himself for us. They
are not under the law to command them sternly ; they are

guided and influenced by the Spirit of God—a divine law, an

enshrined authority within them. There is in these statements

no antinomianism, or "going on in sin that grace may abound."

The Spirit by whom we are led is the Spirit of holiness, and

the flesh is crucified. The difference is as between formal law

in outer statute, cold and dead as the tables of stone on which

it was engraved, and a law within, a living power, fulfilling

itself in love, and gradually working out a universal compli-

ance ; for " sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are

not under law, but under grace," and Christ is Sanctification as

well as Righteousness. Ov vofMw cnreikovvTi Sov\ol<;, TrvevfiaTt

Se TO) ajovTi TeKva Qeov. Cramer's Catena in loc. Luther

writes, " When I was a monk, I thought by and by that I

was utterly cast away, if at any time I felt the lust of the

flesh, if I felt any evil emotion. If at that time I had rightly

understood those sentences of Paul, I should not have so

miserably tormented myself, but should have thought and said
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to myself, as I commonly now do—Martin, thou shalt not

utterly be without sin, for thou hast flesh ; thou shalt therefore

feel the battle thereof. Despair not, therefore, but resist it

strongly."

Ver. 19. ^avepa Se ecrrtv ra epja tt}? crapKO'i—".Now

manifest are the works of the flesh ;"

—

(fjavepd having the stress

upon it, yet not so as to mean that the works of the flesh are so

open that one led by the Spirit does not first need the teaching

of the law about them—what to do, what to refrain from, in

reference to them (Hofmann). Meyer connects this clause

with the one before it, and as a closer explanation of "ye are

not under the law"—to show what the sinful principle pro-

duces when the Holy Spirit does not lead men ; and Ellicott

more distinctly calls it " the open difference between the works

of the flesh against which the law is ordained, and the fruits

of the Spirit." Probably this is too narrow a connection.

The flesh is spoken of in the entire short paragraph in its lust-

ing and warrings, in contrast with the Spirit in its wrestlings

and leadings. Those who are guided by the Spirit are not

as such under the law ; but the flesh is under law, under its

sentence and dominion : manifest are its works, and the law

cannot but condemn them as epya—works—done by the evil

and unrenewed nature. It is needless to press a contrast in

(fiavepd with the fruit of the Spirit as being more hidden, and

as needing to be educed and specified. The works of the flesh

are notorious, and notoriously of a corrupt origin, ^dp^ is,

very plainly, greatly more than the sensual part of fallen

nature, for many of these epja are intellectual or spiritual in

nature. See under Eph. ii. 3, and under ver. 16. The apostle

proceeds to give a specimen catalogue

—

'^ArLvd icTTi—"of which class are"

—

qualia sunt (Jelf, 816,

5), or less likely, quippe qucB (De Wette). They are sins no

doubt very common in the Gentile world, and characterized the

Galatian people. Thomas Aquinas well says

—

cum apostolus

in diversis locis diversa vitia et diversimode enumerat, non intendit

enumerare omnia vitia ordinate et secujidum artem, sed ilia tan-

tum in quibus abundant et in quibus excedunt illi, ad quos scribit.

The Received Text begins with fxot')(€ia, on the authority of

D, F, K, L, x'\ the Claromontane Latin, the Gothic, the Phil.,

Syriac, and many of the Greek and Latin fathers ; while F,
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G make it plural, with several of the following words, as does

Origen. But the preferable reading omits the word, as in A,

B, C, n\ 17, Vul., Cop., etc. Probably the insertion was a

reminiscence of Matt. xv. 19, Mark vii. 21.

Tlopveia—"fornication." 2 Cor. xii. 21. Scarcely reckoned

a sin in heathen opinion.

'AKaOapcTia—" uncleanness," " impurity," including unna-

tural lusts, so common in Greece and the East. See DoUinger's

The Gentile and the Jew, vol. i. 377-431; vol. ii. 197, 238,273,

etc., Eng. trans.

'AaeXyeta— " lasciviousness "—probably from a—diXjco.

Mark vii. 22 ; 2 Cor. xii. 21 ; Eph. iv. 19. Donaldson de-

rives it from a and aaXay., foulness. Benfey {Wnrzellexicoii,

stib voce) proposes another derivation : from da:, satiety, and

aXy. aX.yo<i, die Sucht. Suidas takes it from a, and HeXyr],

a Pisidian town of notorious debauchery. It is defined in

the Etymolocjicum, Magnum as kroifjiOTr}^ Trpo^ iraaav rjBov^v.

That it did not signify lasciviousness always, is plain from

its use by Demosthenes, where it means insolence. The blow

which Meidias gave was in character with 17 daeXyeia—the

outrageousness—of the man. Orat. cont. Meid. 514, p. 327,

vol. i. Opera, ed. Schaefer. In a similar way, the term wan-

tonness, which had at first a more general signification, has

passed in English into the meaning of open sensuality. It is

the self-asserting propensity indulged without check or regard

to ordinary propriety, especially in libidinous gratification.

Tittmann, De Sijnon. p. 81 ; Trench, Si/non. p. 64 ; Wetstein

in loc.

Ver. 20. ElhoiXokarpeia—" idolatry"—worship of images or

false gods, not a species of the former sensualities (Olshausen),

though perhaps not without reference to the idol feasts, which

were often scenes of revelry and lust. 1 Cor. v. 11. The
worship of God might be mingled with that of the national

divinities. Acts xv. 20 ; compare 2 Kings v. 18. The word

was also applied to various sins, as undue devotion to any-

thing to the exclusion of the Highest. See under Eph. v. 5 ;

Col. iii. 5.

^apfxaKeia—not poisoning, or the use of (^ikrpa (Plat. Leg.

xi. 12), but, from its connection with the previous sin, "sor-

cery," or, as defined by Suidas, joijreia. It is often used in
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tliis sense in the Sept. : Ex. vli. 11, 22, viii. 18, Isa. xlvii. 9, 12
;

and in the Apocrypha : Wisdom xii. 4, xviii. 13. ^ap/xaKov is

found also in 2 Kings ix. 22, and along with iropveiai is ascribed

to Jezebel. The words again occur twice over, Nah. iii. 4, in

a description of the sin and doom of Nineveh. Comp. Rev.

ix. 21, xviii. 23, xxi. 8, xxii. 15. The term, from its association

with idolatry, denotes incantation—superstitious dealings with

the spirit-world. These practices were common in Asia Minor.

Acts xix. 18.

"E^Opat—"hatreds"—breaches of the law of love, apt to

deepen into malignity. Sept. 1 Mace. xiii. 6, 2 Mace. iv. 3.

"Ept9—" strife." Codices C, D^- 3, E, F, K, L have the

plural ; the singular being found A, B, D\ N, and it is pre-

ferred by Lachmann and Tischendorf. Rom. xiii. 13. In

2 Cor. xii. 20 the three next words occur in the same order.

In such strife, love by which the law is fulfilled becomes wholly

lost, for it springs out of these " hatreds," and is nursed by

them.

ZrfKo^. Codices C, D'^'^, K, L, N, and very many versions

and fathers, have the plural; but B, D^.E {^I'fkov^, a misprint,

being read in F) have the singular, and it is found in several

of the fathers. Amidst such variations, it is hard to say whether

the singular or plural ought to be adopted. Only there was some

temptation from the following plurals to change these singular

forms into plural ones for the sake of uniformity. Zrl\o<i is

used in a good sense, John ii. 17, Rom. x. 2, 2 Cor. ix. 2

;

and also among the classics : ^^Xo? rwv aplcnwv, Lucian, Adv.

Indoct. 17
; ^rfko^ koX fjut/jiriat^, Herodian, ii. 4. But here it

signifies rivalry, jealousy in the dark sense, mingled with envy

(Rom. xiii. 13; 1 Cor. iii. 3; 2 Cor. xii. 20), and burning like

fire : 7rvpo<i ^i}Xo9, Heb. x. 27 ; Sept. iv irvpl ^7]\ov, Zeph. i. 18,

iii. 8, as applied to God ; also ^rjXov TriKpov, Jas. iii. 14. Trench,

Si/n. p. 99. See under iv. 17.

Qv/xoL-—" outbursts of anger." The word comes from Ova),

and it, according to Donaldson {Cratyl. § 471), from 6e, to

place, as in TiOrjfxt, which, on the principle that " the same root

may suggest contrasted ideas," signifies also to run, as in Oietv,

like "fast" in English, which means both "fixed" and "rapid."

The noun therefore means—impulse toward a thing ; and in

Plato, De Repuhlica 440, it signifies the "will"—" disposition"

2 D
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in general, Legg. v. 731, B, though he explains it as signifying

anger in the Crati/lus, 419, E: 0vfio<; Be utto t^9 Ovaeocx; koX

i^kdeco^ T7;9 '^i^%^9 e%ot av tovto to Svofia. See Stallbaum's

note. It is therefore more demonstrative than imniicitia homiiiis

acerhi et iracundi, for it is excandescentia (gimm bitumen et sid-

phur additum est, excandescet). Oato, R. B. 95. The plural

6vfioL denotes here, concrete manifestations of the abstract sin.

I/obeck, Soph. Ajax, p. 274, 3d ed. Similarly ao(f>Lai, Aristoph.

Ran. 688 ; <pi\ocro(j)lai, Plato, Theaet. 172, C; Odvaroi, a'lfxara,

etc., Bernhardy, pp. 62, 63. @v(xoi are those explosions of

rage that proceed from a vindictive heart and an ungovernable

temper. See under Eph. iv. 31.

'EptOeiai—" caballings." The word is not derived from

ept?, though both may come from the root epco, epSeo. It is

allied to epiOevco as hovkela to hovkevoy. The Homeric €pi0o<;

is a day-labourer, one who works for hire—used of reapers and

slaves, and is connected by some with epiov, wool. It means first

of all, labour for hire, then intriguing or canvassing for office

—

Kol jap 7] epideia elprjrat airo t?}? ficaOov Socrety?, Aristot. Pol.

v. 2, 3 ; Suidas, sub voce SeKa^eadat. It then comes naturally

to signify party-spirit,—thus Hesychius, ^HpiOevero . . . i(f>i,\o-

veUei,—and is opposed to •^prjarofiaOeta in Ignat. Ep. ad Fhilad.

§ 8. In the New Testament it is opposed to dydirT], Phil. i.

16, 17 ; in Jas. iii. 14, 16 it is coupled with ^rj\o<; as here, and

as something more active and mischievous, leading to uKara-

aTaala ; in Phil. ii. 3, with KevoBo^la, vainglory, which often

prompts to it, and as opposed to av/x-ylrvy^ot, to ev (f)povovi>T€<;,

and to rfj ra7reivo<f)poavvr} dX\'}]\ov<i riyovfievoc v7repeyovra<i

eavTMv. It stands between 6v/jbol and KaraXaXiai in 2 Cor.

xii. 20. See Kom. ii. 8. It is thus dark, selfish, unscrupulous

intriguing, that alike sacrifices peace and truth to gain its end.

See under Phil. i. 17.

AL')(paracrLai—" divisions," the decided and violent taking

of a side on selfish and unyielding grounds.

Alpeaei^—" factions," the result of the former—divisions

organized into factions, but without the ecclesiastical meaning

which a Lapide, Crocius, and others assign to the term. The

word is applied to the party of the Sadducees, Acts v. 17 ; to

that of the Pharisees, Acts xv. 5 ; to that of the Christians

—

roiv Na^oopaloiv atpicTeo)^, Acts xxiv. 5; and in 1 Cor. xi. 19 it
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is applied to parties within the church. The Judaizers were

producing such results in the GaLitian churches by their self-

willed and bitter reactionary agitations.

Ver. 21. ^66vot, <p6voL—" Enyyings, murders." The second

term (jjovoi, is omitted in B, N, several cursives and fathers,

Jerome ; but it is found in A, C, D, F, G, K, L, majority of

MSS., and in the Latin and Syriac versions. It is admitted by

Lachmann, but rejected as doubtful by Tischendorf. The

omission was probably owing to the similarity of sound (Gleich-

klang) ; but the paronomasia is in the apostle's style. Rom.

i. 29, (f)d6vov, (j)6vov ; Winer, § 68 ;
^66vov, (povou re, Eurip.

Troades, 770-1 ; Botticher, de Paronom. LipsiaB 1828.

^66vo<;—envy—is the desire to appropriate what another

possesses. It has no redeeming feature about it : eirieLKh

icTTiv 6 l^rjXo^; KoX eVtet/cwy, ro Se ^Oovelv <^avKov koX ^avXwv,

Arist. Ehet. ii. 9, 10 ; or irpcoTOV fiev ^r]Xo^ airo ^rjkov he

(])d6vo<;, Plato, MeJi. 242 ; Trench, Si/no7i. 1st ser. p. 99.

^ovot—" murders"—the sudden or the deliberate sacrifice

of any human life that stands in the way of self-advancement,

or it may be a deed of vengeance.

MeOaL, Kcbfiot—"drunkenness, carousals." " Drunkenessis,

immesurable etyngis" (Wycliffe) ;
" ebrieties, commessations"

(Rheims); "dronkenes, glottony" (Genevan). The last Greek

term is the more comprehensive one. Judith xiii. 15, ev TaL<i

/jbe6ai<; avrov. In Rom. xiii. 13 the words are joined; also in

Dio Cassius, ovBev dWo r) fieOat re /cat Kcofioi, p. 272, Opera,

vol. ii. ed. Bekker. The second term—in Latin comissationes

—is described by Hesychius as being aaeXyrj aafxara, iropviKa,

avfi.'rroa-ia, wBaL So Plato, Theaet. 173, D ; Herod, i. 121.

See Becker's Charicles, vi., and Gallus, x. Compare Isa. v.

11, 12, Amos vi. 4-6, 1 Thess..v. 7, 1 Pet. iv. 3.

And not only these sins, but

—

Kal TCL ofj^oia TOVTOL^—"and such like." Luther says

—

addit et iis similia quia quis omnem lernam carnalis vitce recen-

seat^ Ed. 1519.

These works of the flesh have been often divided into four

classes. Any classification or system, however, is scarcely to

be expected ; but each terra of the catalogue may have been

suggested by some law of association, especially as some of the

terms are similarly arranged in other places. In the first class
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are sensual sins—fornication, impurity, wantonness ; in the

second class are sins of superstition—idolatry and sorcery ; in

the third class, sins of malice and social disorder—hatred, strife,

jealousy, wraths, caballing, divisions, heresies, envying, murders;

and in the fourth class are sins of personal excess—drunkenness

and revellings. In the first class, the first term, which has a

distinct meaning, may have suggested the other and allied vices

—miscellaneous and grosser aspects of forbidden indulgence.

The two terms of the second class are somewhat similar,—the

first more precise in meaning, and the second more comprehen-

sive—all occult dealings with the powers of evil. In the third

class there is a climactic enumeration—hatreds ripening into

strife ; jealousy venting itself in passionate outbursts ; cabals

yet darker and more selfish ; divisions, the result of deepening

hostility; envyings quite fiendish in nature; and murders—the

extreme result, and no uncommon thing in such countries, to

obtain an end and consummate an intrigue by the removal of

a rival. In the fourth class are first the simple term drunken-

ness, and the more inclusive term after it, referring either to

scenes of dissipation so gay and wanton, or to orgies so gross

and sensual, that they may not be described ; and the terms

stand each in its own prominence, unconnected by any particle,

—an asyndeton common before such phrases as ra roiavra, ol

aXkoL. Jelf, § 792, 2.

'^A TrpoXefyo) ii/jblv, Ka6u)<; Kal irpoelTrov—" concerning which

I tell you before, as also I did foretell you." Engl. Ver. : " as

I have also told you in time past." The Kai is not in B, F, n\

nor in the Vulgate, and is bracketed by Lachmann ; but it is

retained on the authority of A, C, D, K, L, i(^, almost all MSS.,

and the majority of versions. The a is not governed by irpdcr-

aovT€<i (Olshausen, Schott), but by nrpoXe'yco, as an accusative

of contents {Inlialt), and may be resolved by "was cmbetrij't^'

—giiod attinet ad ea qua'. Schcuerlein, p. 55 ; Thucyd. ii. 62,

and Poppo's note. The anacoluthon and the position of the

relative, used in a sense absolutely, emphasize it. John viii.

54. The irpo in both verbs is " beforehand "—not before they

come to light (Matthics) ; nor docs the Trpo in irpoelirov mean
"already" (Baumgartcn-Crusius), but before the event, 1 Thess.

iii. 4, or the day of retribution. He gives them a present fore-

warning, ere it is too late ; and this was by no means the firat

i
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warning he had given them—" as also I did foretell you ;"

that is, when he had been with them ; both during his first and

second sojourn, he had forewarned them as he now is writing

to them. The theme of forewarning then and now was

—

"Otl o'l ra roiavra Trpda-crovTe^ jSaaiXelav Qeov ov KKrjpovo-

fxijaovcrt—" that they who are doing such things shall not

inherit the kingdom of God." The contents of the TrpoXeyo)

are prefaced by on, and described by ra rotavra—such things

as these—the sins referred to and all similar sins, the article

TO, specifying the things as a class ;
" de toto genere eorum qui

tales sunt, iisurpatur." Kiihner, Xen. Mem. i. 5, 2. The verb

iroteiv and irpdaaeiv may sometimes be distinguished, as John

iii. 20, 21 ; Xen. Mem. ii. 9, 4 ; but as, with these exceptions and

John V. 29, the verb occurs only in Luke and Paul, and cha-

racterizes their style, it would be wrong to lay any stress on its

use. The persons described are they who are doing and con-

tinuing to do such things, and are not \v7rr)6€VTe<; ek fierdvocav

—they shall not inherit the kingdom of God. 2 Cor. v. 10 ;

Rom. xiv. 10. They prove by their perseverance in such

practices that they are not led by the Spirit ; that they are not

justified through faith ; that they are not children, and there-

fore not heirs of the promise : 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. See under

Eph. V. 4. Heaven, according to the popular adage, is a pre-

pared place for a prepared people. The kingdom of Christ

exists on earth, with Him as its Head and Defence, and only

those who are qualified, through a change inwrought and sus-

tained by His Spirit, are admitted into it in its ultimate and

glorious form in heaven. The inheritor of the kingdom must

be brought into congenial harmony with its occupations and

enjoyments. They " which do such things" prove their want

of meetness "for the inheritance of the saints in light," and

therefore cannot enter it ; it has no attraction for them, and

they could find no enjoyment in it. See under Col. i. 12.

Ver. 22. 'O 8e Kapiro^; tov Trvev/maro^;—"But the fruit of

the Spirit,"—passing by Se to this contrasted catalogue. Both

epya and Kap'iro^ are, as Meyer says, in themselves voces mediae,

no ethical quality being essentially attached to them. Nay, we
find them reversed in Sept. Prov. x. 16, epya hiKalwv—KapTrol

Se dae^oiv. Still one may suppose that the terms are here

changed for good reason, inasmuch as Paul uses Kapiro^ on the
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good side; and, as Ellicott remarks, even in Kom. vi. 21 it

means, " what good result had ye in those things whereof ye

are ashamed?" If, then, there be an intended distinction,

what is it? Not because those graces are regarded more as

feehngs or dispositions than as acts (Riickert, and virtually

Hofmann) ; nor because they are beneficent and delightful

(Winer, Usteri, Schott, Alford) ; but because they spring out

of one living root, as the singular seems also to indicate. The
Kapirof may show itself in epya which in their collective form

make up the Kuprro'i ; but here it is regarded in its unity of

source and development. Its origin is " the Spirit
;

" not man's

spirit, or the new and better mode of thinking and feeling to

which men are formed by the Holy Spirit (Brown), but the

Holy Spirit Himself, the Author of all spiritual good. Those

who are led by the Spirit not only do not do the works of

the flesh, but they bring forth the fruit of the Spirit. It is

wrong and forced to seek a detailed antagonism in the two lists.

The apostle's eagerness did not give him leisure to arrange

such parallels or work out symmetrical antitheses.

The first of the graces is ayaTrr)—" love"—the root of all

the other graces,—greater than faith and hope, for " God is

Love;" love to God and all that bears his image, being the

essence of the first and second tables of the law,—all the other

graces being at length absorbed by it as the flower is lost in

the fruit. 1 Cor. xiii. ; Eom. xii. 9.

Xapd—" joy." Joy is based on the possession of present

good, and here means that spiritual gladness which acceptance

with God and change of heart produce. For it is conscious eleva-

tion of character, the cessation of the conflict in its earlier stage

(v. 16, 17), the opening up of a new world, and the hope of final

perfection and victory. It is opposed to dulness, despondency,

indifference, and all the distractions and remorses which are

wrought by the works of the flesh. This joy is the spring of

energy, and praise wells out of the joyful heart. Where the

heart is gladness, tlie instinctive dialect is song. May not the

joy of restoration at least equal the joy of continuous inno-

cence? It is therefore here not merely nor prominently Mit-

freude, joy in the happiness of others (Grotius, Zacharia?, Stolz,

Koppe, Borger, Winer, Usteri, Hofmann), nor joy as opposed

to moroseness (Calvin, Michaelis), though these aspects or
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manifestations are not excluded. This joy is " joy in tlie Holy
Ghost" (Rom. xiv. 17), the "joy of faith" (Phil. i. 25), "joy

of the Spirit" (1 Thess. i. 6), "joy in the Lord" (Phil. iii. 1)

;

and the welcome addressed to the faithful servant is, " Enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord.''

Elp)]vr]—" peace" with God primarily, and peace within

them ; and not simply so, but concord—peace with those around

them. See under Phil. iv. 7.

MaKpoOvfiia—" long-suffering" (longaniraitie, Eheims)—is

opposed to shortness of temper

—

o^vOvjXLa, Eurip. Andr. 728.

It enables us to bear injury without at once avenging our-

selves : ^paSv<; ek op'yrjv^ Jas. i. 19 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 4. See under

Eph. iv. 2.

XprjaTorr)^—"kindness"—occurs in Paul's writings only,

as in 2 Cor. vi. 6, where also it is joined to the previous term

;

in Tit. iii. 4, where, along with (jjcXavOpcoirLa, it is ascribed to

God our Saviour ; and in Rom. xi. 22, where, along with diro-

TOfjiLa, it is also ascribed to Him. Compare Rom. iii. 12 ; Eph.

ii. 7 ; Col. iii. 12; Sept. Ps. cxliv. 7, Ixvii. 11. Plato defines it as

rjOovi aifKacrria /aer' evko'yLaTia'i, Dejin. p. 412, E. Phavorinus

also defines it as euairXay^vla, 7) Trpo? rov^i TreXa? crvvSid9€aL<;,

rd avTov co? otKela IZiOTroiov^evr}. The meaning is kindness

—

gentleness, affability, the benign heart and the soft answer,

"the gentleness of Christ;" or a serene, loving, and sym-

pathizing temper, the fruit of that Spirit who descended in

the form of a dove upon our great Exemplar, and abode upon

Him.

^A^adcoavvr}—" goodness." The word is Hellenistic (Thom.

Mag. p. 921), and occurs in Rom. xv. 14, Eph. v. 9, 2 Thess.

i. 11. It is difficult to distinguish it from the previous term.

Jerome calls the first henignitas sive suavitas, and the second

bonitas, differing from the former quia potest bonitas esse tristior

et fronte severis moribus irrugata, bene quidem facere et prcestare

quod poscitur. It may signify beneficence, specially Gutigkeit,

(Ewald, Wieseler)—kindness in actual manifestation. 2 Chron.

xxiv. 16; Eccl. vii. 15.

niaTt^—"faith" (" faythfnines," Tyndale, Cranmer)—not

simply faith in God in the theological sense (Jerome, Theo-

phylact),—that being implied, as the Spirit dwells only in those

who have faith,—nor merely fidelity or good faith (Meyer), nor
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veracity (Winer) ; but trust generally, trustfulness toward

God and towards man. Confidence in God, in all His promises,

and under all His dispensations ; and a spirit of unsuspicious

and generous confidence towards men,—not moved by doubts

and jealousies, nor conjuring up possible causes of distrust, and

treasuring up sad lessons from previous instances of broken

plight. 1 Cor. xiii. 7.

Ilpavrrj'i—"meekness." The word—so written in A, B,

C, N—is sometimes spelled 7rpaoT??9, as in D, E, F, G, K, L.

The last is the more Attic form (Photii Le.v. 447, ed. Porson),

though the other may be the earlier. Lobeck, Phri/n. 403
;

Lipsius, Gramm. Untersuch. pp. 7, 8. See also A. Butt-

mann, p. 23. It is also sometimes spelled with iota subscribed

in both forms, but not by Lachmann and Tischendorf. This

Christian grace is universal in its operation—submission God-
ward, meekness manward, which seems to be its special refer-

ence. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 1, Matt. v. 5, xi. 29. The meek
man bears himself mildly—submissively—in all things, " like a

weaned child ;" neither arraigns God, nor avenges himself on

man. See under Eph. iv. 2 ; Ecclus. xlv. 4 ; and the definition

in StobjBus, Flor. i. 18, p. 8, vol. i. ed. Gassford.

'EyKpuTeia—" temperance "—self-control—the holding in

of passions and appetites, distinguished by Diogenes Laertius

from (T(0(^poavvrj in that it bridles eiriOvfiia^ a<^oSpd<;, the

stronger desires. Suidas defines it as 77 e^i? di]TrriTO<i rjSovcov.

Acts xxiv. 25 ; 2 Pet. i. 6 ; Sept. Sir. xviii. 30. The word is

to be taken in its widest significance, and not principally in

reference to sexual sin—as Origen : ro BeSo/j,ivov aTrb 0eov

(Tcbfia dppev TrjprjTeov, Comm. in Matt. vol. i. p. 369, ed.

Huet. This virtue guards against all sins of personal excess,

and is specially opposed to drunkenness and revellings as works

of the flesh.

The Cod. D\ F, the Vulgate, and Claromontane Latin,

with some of the Latin fathers, but not Jerome or Augustine,

add to the catalogue cvyvda^ castitas. Indeed there are twelve

terms in the Vulgate for the nine of the Greek text

—

patientia,

modestia, castitas—as if it had read vtto/xov^ and iTneUeia.

These fruits of the Spirit may be divided into three clusters,

with three terms under each. The first three are more dis-

tinctive in character, yet of true individual experience—love.
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joy, peace—graces peculiar to Christianity ; the next three are

social in their nature, and are climactic illustrations of the

command, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself"—long-

suffering, kindness, bgneficence ; and the three occurring last

—

trustfulness, meekness, temperance—are perhaps selected and

put into contrast with opposite vices prevailing in the Galatian

community.

The apostle adds

—

Ver. 23. Ka-ra rwv tolovtcov ovk. eariv v6[xo'^—" Against

such there is no law." For ra roiavra, see under ver. 21. A
similar catalogue from Aristotle occurs in Stobseus, containing

^(^pija-TOTr)^, €7n€LK€ta, evyvcofMoavvr), iXirU ayadi], and ending

with Kal TO, Toiavra. Florileg. i. 18, p. 16, vol. i. ed. Gass-

ford. The gender of tolovtcov is matter of dispute. Is the

meaning, " against such" persons as possess the fruit of the

Spirit there is no law ? or is it, " against such" graces there

is no law ? The masculine is preferred by the Greek fathers,

by Erasmus, Grotius, Bengel, Koppe, Eiickert, Hofmann, and

GWynne. But there is no immediate personal reference in the

context. Ta ToiavTa are naturally the virtues or elements of

Spirit-fruit which have now been enumerated, and all such

—

all like them ; and they apparently correspond to the Ta ToiavTa

of the 21st verse : so that the neuter is rightly preferred.

Those who adopt the masculine reference explain the phrase

thus : either such do not need the law, or such the law does

not condemn (Riickert, Hofmann). A similar phrase is used

by Aristotle : kuto, Be twv tolovtcov ovk eaTL v6fio<i, avTol yap

el(Ti v6/jL0<;, Pol. iii. 13, 14, p. 83, vol. x. Opera, ed. Bekker.

Similar explanations have been given with the neuter refer-

ence.

1. Some introduce a meiosis, as Beza, Estius, Flatt, and

De Wette

—

non adversatur, sed commendat—so far is the law

from forbidding such graces, that it much more bids or en-

joins them.

2. Winer and Schott thus interpret :
" The law is not

agiiinst those virtues—it has only a negative power to restrain

the outbreaks of a sinful will ; but in the fruits of the Spirit

there is nothing to restrain, and therefore no law exists against

them."

3. Usteri and Matthies understand it thus :
" Where such
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virirtues exist, the law is superfluous"—an inference rather than

an explanation.

4. But the simplest and easiest reference and meaning are

preferable—" against such there is no law," i.e. to condemn

them. ^Meyer takes the clause as explanatory of the latter part

of ver. 18 :
" ye are not under the law, the law has no power

over you." Probably this may be included, but the direct

meaning is, that these graces are condemned by no law ; and

you may say that this happens, first, from their very nature,

and secondly, because, as the fruit of the Spirit, they belong to

those who are led by that Spirit, and therefore are not under

the law. 1 Tim. i. 9, 10.

Ver. 24. 01 he rod Xptcrrov [^Irjauu] rr]v aupKU iaTavpcoaav

—" Now they who are Christ's crucified the flesh." The Re-

ceived Text is found in D, F, G, L, in the Latin versions, and

in many of the versions and fathers. On the other hand, rov

XpicTTov 'Irjaov is found in A, B, C, N (the last adding also

Tov Kvpiov, which has been erased), and in some of the versions,

as the Ethiopic and Coptic, and in Cyril and Augustine. The

order is indeed unusual. The testimony of these old codices is,

however, of great weight. Where a similar phrase occurs, as

in Acts xvii. 3, Eph. iii. 1, there are also various readings, as

might be expected. The Se is not resumptive of ver. 18 (Bengel),

nor yet of ver. 16 (De Wette), nor is it for ^dp (Beza). It

introduces a new or contrasted view of the subject. The works

of the flesh, when the flesh is unchecked, exclude from heaven,

but the fruit of the Spirit has no law against it. The Spirit

indeed is lusted against by the flesh ; and he adds, " now," or

" but they who belong to Christ [Jesus] crucified the flesh,"

and the Spirit has therefore unresisted predominance. Ilof-

mann also connects it closely with the previous verse, and with

ToiovTcov as masculine. Chrysostom inserts a question : they

might object, "And who is such a man as this?" this verse

being the answer to the objecting interrogation.

The genitive tov Xpta-rov \^Ii]aou] is that of possession

:

they belong to Him as bought by Him, delivered by Him, and

possessed by Him, through His Spirit producing such fruit.

" Christ liveth in me." They who are Christ's cannot but be

characterized by the fruit of the Spirit, for they crucified the

flesh,—not "have crucified" (Luther, Matthics, Schott), the
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aorist referring to an indefinite past time, when the action was

done. The action is described and then dismissed (EUicott).

That the effects of the crucifixion still remained, is indeed very

plain, but the aorist does not say so ; it puts it only as a single

and separate fact. Donaldson, p. 411. Nor does it mean quce

fieri soleant—such a meaning assigned to the aorist is wrong

—

vulgo putatur. Wex, Soph. Antig. vol. i. p. 326. The flesh is

not the flesh of Christ, as Origen and some of the fathers sup-

posed, meaning, either because our bodies are members of Christ,

and therefore one with Him, or corporea scrijjtiirce intelligentia

quae nunc caro Christi appellatur ; or, as Jerome gives it, Cruci-

fixit Christi carnem, qui non juxta carnem historice militat, sed

spiritum allegoricB sequitur prceviantem. The flesh was crucified

once for all when they believed, and it remains dead ; it has

lost its living mastery through a violent and painful death.

They were crucified with Christ in a somewhat different

sense, when with Him and in His death they died to the law.

The apostle says, "I have been crucified with Christ;" but

that / includes more than the a-dp^, which was also nailed

to the cross. See under ii. 20. But here it is said that they

crucified the flesh, their old unrenewed nature : when they

believed and were converted, they inflicted death upon it.

Col. iii. 5 ; Kom. vi. 6. In and through union with Christ,

believers themselves die to the law and escape its penalty ; but

at the same time the flesh is also crucified, its supremacy is

overthrown. Thus justification and sanctification are alike

secured to believers through their union with Christ in His

sufferings and death.

Xvv TOc<; 7ra6)]fxaai koX ral<; einOv^laLii—" along with the

passions and lusts." See under Col. iii. 5 ; 1 Thess. iv. 5

;

Rom. vi. 5, vii. 5. UadTJfiara, allied to irdOo';, are mental

states more passive in character, and eTnOvfiuit are desires more

active in pursuit, in reference to all those spheres of forbidden

gratification to which the 6v/x6<i is ever prompting. It has

attached to it such epithets as kukj], Col. iii. 5, aapKLKal, 1 Pet.

ii. 11 ; and such genitives as t?}9 dirdrr}^, Eph. iv. 22, (f)Oopd<;,

•2 Pet. i. 4. Trench, St/no7i. p. 161, 2d ser.

Ver. 25. El ^wfiev irvevfiari, irvev/xart, koI crTOf^cofxev—" If

we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit also let us walk." The
^Mfxev has the stress in the first clause, and the repeated
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TTvevfxaTL has it in the second. There is no connective particle,

the asyndeton making the inferential counsel based on the

previous condition assumed to be true, all the more vivid.

The dative TrvevfiaTt is not that of manner—" if we be

spiritually affected." Middleton (Greek Art. 349), who adds, " I

understand it as a caution against the mischievous consequences

of trusting to the all-sufficiency of faith." But such a dilution

robs both verse and context of the contrast between adp^ and

TTvevfxa ; the Spirit being represented, too, as the source of life,

of guidance, and of all superiority to the works of the flesh.

Nor is the dative to be rendered "to the Spirit" (Prof.

Lightfoot), as in the clauses ry cifiaprla dirodaveiv, Rom. vi.

2, 11, or Kvplw ^Mfjiev, Rom. xiv. 6, 8 (Fritzsche on Romans,

vol. iii. p. 142) ; for in that case it would not differ materially

in meaning from the clause which follows it as the inference,

—

to live to Him and to walk in Him, being only differing phases

of the same relation. They are all but identical, and the one

could not therefore form a ground for the other. The Spirit is

plainly viewed here as having so close a connection with our

life, that it forms the basis of a solemn injunction, which no

one recognising such a connection would think of gainsaying.

The dative is probably instrumental (Riickert, Schott, and

Hofmann), or as Meyer calls it, ablatival. Winer, § 31, 7.

Thus, the first dative may be used somewhat loosely, from

correspondence with the second, in an injunction so brief and

distinct, and in which the very order of the words imparts

point and emphasis. The second dative, as the usage of the

verb indicates, is that of norm, as in ver. 16. Fritzsche gives

it in paraphrase : Si vitam spiriUii divino debemus, ad spiriium

etiam dirigamus vitam—Ad Rom. vol. iii. p. 142 ; A. Buttmann,

p. 160, 22, b. The verb signifies to advance in order or in a

row—in battle order, and hence, ethically, to walk according to

rule
;
perhaps, from its literal meaning, having the sense of a

more definite walk than the vaguer TrepiTraretv. Polyb. xxviii.

5, 6; Sext. Empir. p. 640, ed. Bekker ; Phil. iii. 16; Rom. iv.

12 ; and Acts xxi. 24, where an explanatory participle is used

instead of a dative.

The apostle announces a general maxim, and puts himself

among those whom he addressed. He takes for granted that

liis first principle will not be disputed, that the one source of
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life is the Spirit ; and his argument then is : If we live by the

Spirit, if the flesh being crucified there springs up a new life,

and if that inner life be originated and fostered by the Spirit,

let our whole conduct be in hiirmony with the character and

workings of tins holy Life-giver. Should not the oviter life be

in unison with its inner source ? Should not the fruit of the

Spirit adorn him who lives by the Spirit ? It would be grievous

inconsistency for us to admit as an undoubted fact that we live

by the Spirit, and yet to be producing the works of the flesh.

Though we had the law, we could not live up to the law, the

crapl was only irritated and condemned by it. But with this

higher principle of life within us, let us walk according to His

guidance and strength. He gives ability to follow His im-

pulses, for He enjoins no duty for the performance of which

He does not implant sufficient grace. Nay, if we walk by the

Spirit, it then becomes an impossibility for us to fulfil the lusts

of the flesh : ver. 16.

Ver. 26. Mij jlvM/xeOa KevoSo^ot—" Let us not become vain-

glorious." The verb is to be taken with its proper significance;

not vaguely, let us not be, but " let us not become "—Vulgate,

effi.ciamur—not simus, as Beza and Calvin. Beza's dogmatic

objection to effi^ciamur is, that men are born such by nature
;

but, as Meyer remarks, believers have been born again. They
were in circumstances and under temptations by which they

might easily become vainglorious. In the verb itself and its

person, by which the apostle classes himself among them, is a

spirit of mildness in rebuke and warning. KevoSo^ta is glory

without basis, conceit, and is defined by Suidas fiarala rt?

irepl eavTov ocrjai^;. See under Phil. ii. 3, where it is opposed

to TairetvojipoGvvT] ; Wisd. xiv. 14 ; Polyb. xxvii. 6-12, xxxix.

1, 1 ; 2 Mace. v. 9. This vainglory is unworthy of us. 1 Cor.

i. 31, " He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." 2 Cor.

X. 17. The exhortation of the apostle is general, and is not to

be confined to Judaizing sympathizers on the one side (Theo-

phylact), nor, on the other side, to those remaining true to the

apostle (Olshausen)—their vainglory resting on their continued

faithfulness. Quisque glorice cupidus est ... a vera gloria

discedit (Calvin).

'A\\7]\ov'; irpoKakovfxevoi—" provoking one another"—as

Chrysostom adds : ek ^CkoveLKim koX epei?. The verb means
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to invite or challenge to combat. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 4 ; Diodor.

Sic. iv. 58 ; often in Homer, II. iii. 432, vi. 50, 218, 285
;

Polyb. i. 46, 11 ; Wetstein in loc. Such pi'ovocation was the

natural result of that vainglory against which he is warning.

'-4XXr;Xoi<? <pdovovvT€'i—" envying one another." B, G,

several MSS. and Greek fathers, read a\\ri\ov<;, which is adopted

by Lachmann and Lightfoot ; but the text is supported by A,

C, D, F, K, L, N, etc. The other reading may have arisen

from a careless repetition of the previous aXX??'Xof?. The verb

^Oovelv, which does not occur elsewhere, governs here the

dative of person. There are, however, other constructions in

classic writers. Kiihner, § 578. The provocations referred to

excited responsive envyings ; the strong challenged the weak,

and the weak envied them in turn. Perhaps, however, it is too

precise to make such a distinction, for those even of the same

party might occasionally provoke and envy one another.

The apostle in this verse " works around," as Lightfoot

observes, to the subject of ver. 15. The divisions in the church

were naturally destructive of brother-love, and showed them-

selves in those works of the flesh—hatred, strife, jealousy,

angers, intrigues, divisions, separations, env;)'ings. But against

these are ranged the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, trustfulness—graces specially

needed by the Galatian churches in this crisis, as they were

tempted to vainglory, to challenge and envy one another ; the

<f)6ovovvT€^ of this verse recalling the (jidovot of ver. 21.



CHAPTER VL

SOME begin this chapter with the previous verse ; such as

Meyer, Olshausen, Brown, and Hofmann. But there is

really no ground for such a division. Nay, while there is a

succession of hortatory statements down to ver. 10, there is a

change of person in this first verse ; while aSe\</)ot often marks

a transition to a new subject, though, from the nature of the

case, it is here closely connected with the preceding paragraph.

So much statement about the Spirit as our life, and about its

fruit, may have suggested the appeal to the irvevixarLKoi, and

the use of that term. At the same time, the restoration of a

fallen brother in a spirit of meekness, is a duty quite opposed

to that vainglory which the apostle has been condemning.

Ver. 1. The apostle, in drawing to a close, becomes the

more affectionate and direct in his practical counsels and warn-

ings ; and he calls them again, in pointed and prominent love,

dSe\(f>oi, the emphasis being on this term, as if the clouds were

lifting and the sun were shedding a parting ray.

^Eav KoX 7rpo\7]/x(ji6f} av6pQ)7ro<; iv nvl TTapairrwfJiaTi—" if

a man be even surprised in any trespass." The phrase eav Kal

does not put a case for mere illustration, like koX el. Klotz-

Devarius, vol. ii. p. 519. For the Alexandrian spelling of the

verb, as supported by the best MSS., see Tischendorf's Prolego-

mena, p. xlvii. The meaning of the verb has been variously

given, the difficulty lying in the reference indicated by Trpo.

1. Some deny, indeed, that the meaning of the verb is at all

modified by the tt/oo ; at all events, the Greek fathers make no

account of it : ovk elirev eav Trpd^rj, dXX! eav TrpoXrjc^d^, tovt-

eariv eav crvvapTray^ (Chrysostom). But the influence of irpo

is felt in the signification of the verb, which is, to take before

a certain time, or before another ; to get the start, or in some

431
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way to anticipate, etc. The Vulgate renders, etsi prcBoccu-

2. What may be called the incidental temporal reference may
be discarded, either that Trpo means before the arrival of the

epistlel

—

anteaquam hcec epistola ad vos veniat (Grotius),|or to a

repetition of an offence committed heforel—iterum peccantem

(Winer, JSIatthies), or that the Xafi^dveaOuL takes place before

the KarapTiteLv (Olshausen). In the first two cases the emphasis

of Kal 7rpo\7]/j.(j)6f} is not brought out ; and the last opinion is a

truism, for it is implied in the very terms of the injunction.

The idea of Bengel, that the meaning is, ante captus fuisse

dicatur, qui nos, non laesus, laesit—^who injures us before we

injured him—is quite foreign to the context.

3. The most common mode of interpretation has been to give

the Trpo the notion of " before one is aware," as in the English

Version, " if a man be overtaken," be surprised, by a fault,

before he has time to think of it. This idea is implied in the

interpretation of the Greek fathers, and is followed by most :
\

Si quis iynproviso (citius quam expectaverit s. quam sibl cavere

potuejnt) peccato quodam fuerit abreptus; or as Thomas Aquinas,

imjyrudenter et ex surreptione lapsus. That the verb may bear

such a meaning is not denied, but ev must then be regarded as

instrumental or local (Riickert)—taken as if in a snare. Such

a meaning evidently extenuates the sin referred to, and such

an extenuation is contended for by this class of commentators.

But such an extenuation diminishes also the necessity for so

solemn an injunction as to restoration. A man surprised or

betrayed suddenly into sin has an apology which in itself con-

tains a claim for restoration, and it scarcely needed an admoni-

tion to remind the spiritual members of this duty. Besides,

the Kal has its intensive force, and TrpoXrjii^Ofj is emphatic in

position, indicating that the offence or sin is something which

in }Xs natui'e might repel sympathy and preclude restoration.

: 4. So that we prefer to take the verb as meaning, " if a man
bfe surprised in a fault," not into a fault—caught in it, not by

it

—

overtaken in a fault, by detection, and before he can escape.

So EUicott, Alford, Prof. Lightfoot, and Meyer in his first

and second editions. Thus Wisdom xvii. 16 : ei rt 'yap 'y€(op'yo<i

rfv Tt<? rj TTOLfjirjv . . . irpoXrj^Oel'i rtjv BvadXvKTOV €fxepev dvd'yKr]V.

Kypke, Observ. ii. 298. See John viii. 4.
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This exegesis preserves the unity of the sentence. For the

Kal is intensive,—not a case put for argument, as by koX el, but

a strong case which might occur. Klotz-Devar. ii. 519. The

noun Trapdirroi/j.a has not the idea of inadvertence in it, but is

an act of sin, a falling away from a divine precept,—any parti-

cular trespass. See under Eph. ii. 1 ; Rom. v. 15, 16, 20. It

is the translation of various Hebrew words in the Sept. : Ps.

xix. 13 ; Ezek. xiv. 13 ; Job xxxvi. 9 ; Ezek. iii. 20 ;—2 Cor.

V. 19 ; Eph. i. 7 ; Col. ii. 13.

Luther lays stress on the dvdpQ)7ro<;. " This term, a name

of man, helpeth somewhat also to diminish or qualify the matter,

as if he should say, What is so proper to man as to fall, to be

deceived and to err ? (Lev. vi. 3.)" But though the idea of

weakness may be found in the word in certain positions, as

when it is in contrast with God, the term is here only a general

expression.

The appeal is direct and immediate

—

'T(jbel<i 01 TTvev/jbariKol KaTaprl^ere rov tolovtov—" do ye the

spii'itual ones restore such a person." The verb often means

to refit or repair what is injured. Matt. iv. 21 ; Mark i. 19. It

is applied in Galen to the setting of a bone ; but Beza's appli-

cation of such an image here is not at all necessary : Nitimini

eum, quasi luxatum mernhnim. So Hammond, Bengel, Brown.

The ethical sense is a common one. Herodotus, v. 106, Kelva

irdvja KarapTicro) . . . e? toovto. Chrysostom renders it StopOovre,

Theodoret a-TrjpL^ere.

The irvevfxaTLKOi are not the presbyters (Hammond), nor

those who thought themselves spiritual (Windischmann), but

those in possession of that vTvev[ia on which such stress has

been laid in the previous paragraph, those truly endowed with

this divine gift ; and because they were so endowed, they were

to restore the fallen brother. Those ruled by the crdp^ could

not do this duty ; the spirit of provocation and envy already re-

ferred to quite unfitted them for such delicate work ; they might

only taunt, rebuke, and glory over an offending brother taken

flagrante delicto. The irvevixaTLKol were therefore the best

class in the church—the ripe, the experienced, the advanced

in Christian excellence ; and such a class is opposed to the w<i

(TapKtKOi, ft)9 vrjTrloi iv Xpiaro), in as far as ^ifKo^ koX epi'i had

place among them. 1 Cor. iii. 1-3. The ol Trvevfj-ariKOi are

2 E
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thus different from o'l Buvarol, Rom. xv. 1 ; at least it is a very

different relation of parties in the church which is there referred

to, for it is the strong and the weak in reference chiefly to die-

tetic ceremonialism.

The restoration of the sinning member to his normal state

is to be carried out

—

^Ev TTvevfiaTL 'irpavT7]To^—" in the spirit of meekness."

The genitive is that of the characterizing moral quality

—

die

dommirenden Eigenschaften, Scheuerlein, p. 115. Winer, § 34,

3, b. It is not to be diluted into irvevixa irpav (Borger, Koppe,

Brown) ; nor is Trvevfia directly or immediately the Holy Ghost,

as the Greek fathers and many after them suppose ; nor is it

a mere abstract characterization (Moeller), but rather their own

spirit. The " spiritual," led and endowed by the Spirit, had

as one of His gifts—as one of His inwrought elements of

character—a spirit of meekness. In 1 Cor. iv. 21 we have the

phrase iv arfdirrj irvevixari t6 7rpa6r7]To<;, where the two nouns

refer alike to inner disposition. See under v. 22, 23. The

restoration of a fallen brother is not to be undertaken in a

distant or haughty spirit, or in a hard, dictatorial, or censorious

style, which dwells bitterly on the sin, or brings its aggravations

into undue relief, or condemns in self-complacent severity the

weakness which led to the fall. The spirit of meekness com-

passionates while it must blame, soothes while it may expostu-

late ; its fidelity is full of sympathy—itself the image of that

gentleness which in the benign Exemplar did not " break the

bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax." In the exegesis

of Riickert and Usteri the term irvev^ia is all but superfluous.

And the duty of restoring an erring brother is to be done all

the while under this self-applied caution

—

^KOTTcav aeavTov firj kov av 7r€tpaa6fj<;—" considering thy-

self, lest thou also shouldest be tempted." The apostle suddenly

appeals to each and every one of the spiritual. This indivi-

dualizing use of the singular is no such solecism as Jerome

apologizes foi'

—

i^rofundos sensiis aliena lingua exprimere non

valehat. This change of number is not uncommon : ch. iv. 7.

Jelf, § 390 ; Winer, § 63, 2. D^ and F change the second

person into the third—an evident and clumsy emendation.

The participle may have its temporal meaning, this self-

consideration being an accompaniment of the duty enjoined.
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Calviu regards it as a warning against sin in the form of

harshness exceeding the due limits; and again he says, "What-
ever be our acuteness in detecting the faults of others, we are

backward to*acknowledge our own." But these interpretations

do not tally with the caution given in the next clause. The
participle rather gives a subsidiary reason why the restoration

is a duty, and especially why it should be gone about in a spirit

of gentleness. Schmalfeld, § 207, 2, 3. For it is added, " lest

thou also (as well as he) shouldest be tempted." The subjunc-

tive aorist is used— the thing apprehended, being still future,

may not happen. Winer, § 56, /3 ; Gayler, p. 325. See

1 Cor. vii. 5, 1 Thess. iii. 5, Jas. i. 14. That which has hap-

pened to him who has been caught in a fault may happen to

any of you. Each of you is liable to temptation, and under a

sense of that liability should act toward the lapsed one in a

spirit of gentleness : his case may be thine ; for thou art what

thou art only by the grace of Him " who is able to keep thee

from falling." The statement is in contrast to that vainglory

which leads to provocation and envy ; and these beget self-con-

ceit and censoriousness. Lachmann connects this clause with

the following verse. But the connection is unnatural. The

liability of one's self to fall through temptation has a natural

relation to the duty of restoring a fallen brother—not so much
with bearing one another's burdens ; the koX av refers to

TOLovTov, but the reference would be virtually lost in Lach-

mann' s construction with aWriXcov.

Ver. 2. 'AWi]X(ov to, fiaprj ^aard^eTe—" One another's

burdens do ye bear." This verse broadens the sphere of duty

enjoined in the previous verse ; or it presents that duty in a

form not specialized as in the first verse : the spirit that restores

a fallen brother should pervade ordinary Christian relations.

The /3ap7] have been unduly narrowed in the definition of them.

They are not weaknesses simply, as in Rom. xv. 1, but also errors,

trials, sorrows, sins, without any distinct specification. And they

are not merely to be tolerated, they are to be taken up as " bur-

dens ;" for the verb implies this. Matt. xx. 12 ; Acts xv. 10.

Whatever forms a burden to our brethren we are to take upon

ourselves, and carry it for them or with them, in the spirit of

Him "who bore our sins and carried our sorrows." The burden

to be borne is not to be limited to 'ylrv)(i] vtto Trj<i rod afiaprrj-
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fj.aTo^ avveih/jaeo)^ ^e/daprj/jbivr]. Theodore ISIops. There does

not therefore seem to be any covert allusion to the self-imposed

burdens of the law (Alford). The emphasis is on aW^Xcov,

giving distinctness to the duty as a mutual duty :
" Weep with

them that weep." Mutual interposition in sympathy and for

succour in any emergency—fellow-feeling and fellow-helping

—

is the duty inculcated, as opposed to that selfish isolation which

stands aloof, or contents itself with a cheap expression of com-

miseration, or an offer of assistance so framed as to be worthless

in the time or the shape of it. The apostle exemplifies his own

maxim, 2 Cor. xi. 29.

The reading of the next clause is doubtful. The Keceived

Text has koI ovTOi(; avairXrjpcoaare top vo/xov tov Xpiarov—
"and so fulfil the law of Christ." ,^This reading is supported

by A, C, D, K, L, b«, nearly all mss., and is found in the Syriac

(Philox.), and in many of the Greek fathers. It is also adopted

by Griesbach, Scholz, Reiche, Alford, and Tischendorf in his

7th ed. The other reading is the future avaifkrjpcaa-eTe—"and so

ye shall fulfil the law of Christ." It is supported by B, F, G, two

MSS., the Vulgate and Claroraontane Latin, the Syriac (Peschito),

the Armenian, Coptic, Sahidic, and Ethiopic versions, Theo-

doret (ms.), and some of the Latin fathers ; and it is admitted

by Lachmann, Meyer, and Ellicott. / Diplomatic authority is

in favour of the common text ; but the versions give decided

countenance to tlie other reading in the future, which Alford

regards " as a probable correction, the imperative aorist being

unusual" (Winer, § 43). The difference is but that of a single

letter, and one may suppose that a copyist might change the

future to make both clauses imperative. The present would

have been "natural" (Ellicott), but the koX ovrw^ seems to point

to the future. It is impossible to come to a definite conclusion,

and the meaning is not really affected whatever reading be

adopted.

Borgcr, Riickert, Brown, and others are wrong in assigning

the compound avairk'qpovv the mere sense of the simple ttX?;-

povv. The preposition gives the idea of a complete filling, of a

filling up. Col. i. 24 ; Phil. ii. 30; 1 Thess. ii. 16 ; Sept. Ex.

xxiii. 26 ; Strabo, vi. p. 223 ; Joseph. Antiq. v. 6, 2 ; Tittmann,

De Syn. p. 228 ; Winer, De verhorum cum 2'>ra'p. composit. in

N. T. usu, iii. pars 11.
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The " law of Christ" is not simply the law of love, or His

new commandment which is only one precept of His law

(Theodoret, De Wette, Usteri), but His entire code, which

indeed is summed up in love. Whoso, from right motive and

in true form, bears the burdens of others, has so drunk into the

spirit of Christ who carried our burdens, has so realized the

gentleness and sympathy of His example who " came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister," that he fully obeys His law,

—a law which reprobates all hard, sullen, and self-absorbed

individualism, and is fulfilled in love to God and to all that bears

His image. The explanation of Chrysostom, koivj] irdvre'i—
" fulfil it in common by the things in which ye bear with one

another, each completing what is wanting in his neighbour,"

—

is not to the point. The injunction is meant for Christians, and

there is a contrast recorded (Rev. ii. 2) in praise of the church

of Ephesus : otl ov hvvy l3aardaai, KaKov<i. There may be a

tacit reference to the v6/jio<i which the Galatians, under the

teaching of the Judaizers, were taught to obey, but which was

not in authority or contents the law of Christ. See under

V. 14.

Ver. 3. El yap BoKel ri? elval rt, fjLrjBev wv—" For if any

one think himself to be something, while he is nothing." This

verse is closely connected by 7ap with the one before it, either

as an argumentuni e contra7'io for the immediately preceding

clause (Meyer), or as a confirmation, by showing the evils of

the opposite course (EUicott). Hofmann refers it more to the

mutuality of the duty than to the duty itself. The apostle

had already said, " Considering thyself, lest thou also be

tempted ;" consciousness of frailty leads to mutual attachment,

and shows the need of mutual support. But self-importance

based on self-ignorance is the grand hindrance to the duty of

mutual burden-bearing. If a man thinks himself so perfect that

he can have no burden which others may carry with him, or for

him ; if he regards himself so far above frailty, sin, or sorrow,

that he neither needs nor expects sympathy nor help,—he will

not readily stoop to bear the burdens of others. On the mean-

ing of ehal Ti, etc., compare Acts v. 36, 1 Cor. iii. 7, xiii. 2,

2 Cor. xii. 11. The phrase fxrjhev cov is expressive—"being

nothing," all the while he is thinking himself something,—the

condition affirmed in cov underlying the mental action in So/cet.
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The participle has its common temporal signification. The use

of the subjective /^T^SeV is not, as EUicott Avarns, to be over-

pressed, since it is the prevailing usage with participles in the

New Testament. Here, however, and in such a verse, it may
have its proper signification—not simply objective ovBev, but

fiTjBiv :
" nothing," not ironically, nor merely in the writer's

opinion (Gwynne); nor "if he would come to himself, and look

on the real fact, nothing" (Alford); but in sober judgment, ac-

cording to true estimate, nothing. On SoKel, see Trench, Si/non.

ii. § 30. The phrase is a common one. Plato, Apolog. 41, E,

iav BoKMCTi Tt elvat fxriBev 6vt€<; ; Arrian, Epictet. ii. 24, Bokmv

fiev TL elvai mv 8' ouSe/9 ; Euripides, JUlectra, 370, avBpa . . . to

fjbrjhev ovra ; Suppllces, 424, irovqpo^ a^lcofM dvr]p . . . ovBev mv.

See examples in Wetstein ; in Kypke, ii. 291 ; and in Eaphel.

ii. 457. See also under ii. 6, 9. Some, as Baumgarten, Hensler,

Jatho, and Hofmann, connect the words with the concluding

sentence—he deceiveth himself, as being one who is nothing
;

but the connection weakens the force of the declaration, and

takes away the point and antithesis of the previous clause.

Such a one

—

^pevairara eavrov—" deceiveth his own mind "—an ex-

ample of " vainglory." The Received Text, which reverses

this order, has good but not decisive authority ; A, B, C, N

giving the order we have preferred. Tlie verb is only found

here in the New Testament, but in no earlier Greek writers,

though it occurs afterwards in the ecclesiastical authors. The
noun (l)peva7rdTi]<i, however, is found in Tit. i. 10. The word,

probably coined by the apostle, denotes a self-deception of a

nature solely subjective; corresponding, therefore, to the previous

BoK€i in the premises. Comp. Jas. i. 2Q. This self-conceited

and in result self-duped man is incapable of bearing others'

burdens, and is insensible to the obligation. The true estimate

of ourselves, which we ought to cherish, is given us in Luke
xvii. 10.

Ver. 4. To Be epyov eavrov BoKifial^eTco €KaaTo<;—" But let

each one prove his own work." AVhile a momentary introspec-

tion may lead to morbid self-exaltation, the actual judgment

passed on deeds may conduce to a proper estimate ; Be being in

contrast with what is said in the previous verse of self-inflation

and self-deception: let there be account taken of " work." The
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stress is from its position on epyov, which is deepened by iavrov,

and which, as Meyer remarks, is collective in meaning, as in

Eom. ii. 15, 1 Pet. i. 17, Eev. xxii. 12. See Winer, § 27, 1,

and the limits which he gives to the collective singular. His

Avork—his own work—himself embodied in act,

—

rov eavrou

^cov (Theodoret),—the outer shape and expression of the inner

realities,—let him test this, put it to the proof ; the SoKifxd^eiv

responding to the BoKel, and being its grand corrective. Such
is the meaning of the verb—to prove, to put to the test, Luke
xiv. 19 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13, xi. 28; 1 Thess. ii. 4. It does not mean
jyrohatum reddat^ sc. deo, as is thought by Beza, Piscator,

Wesselius, Justinianus, Riickert, Matthies. Theophylact thus

explains : efera^ercw fiera aKpi/3€ia<i ra? eavrov Trpa^et?, tovto

jap TO, SoKCfia^eTQ). QEcumenius, more pointedly : kol eavrov

epevva aKpL/3(o<;.

Kal Tore et? eavrov jjlovov ro Kavyjqjjba e^ei, Kal ovk el<; rov

erepov—" and then he shall hav^e ground of boasting only in

relation to himself, and not in relation to the other." Let him

put his work to the test,—not this act or that act, but his whole

work in its complex unity,—" and then," Kal rore, that is, when
he shall have done this; it being implied that his work has stood

the test, though there is no formal ellipse, as Estius, Borger,

Turner, and others suppose. Kav'^rjfxa, not Kav)(7]at<?, is not

glorying (Bagge), but the ground of glorying, Rom. iv. 2, com-

pared with Rom. iii. 27 ; 1 Cor. v. 6, ix. 15, 1(5 ; Phil. i. 26, ii.

16. Ellicott takes the article ro in its pronominal meaning

—

his ground of boasting. Middleton, Gr. Art. v. 3. But it may
be quite as well taken in its ordinary signification—that ground

of boasting which he may find after putting his work to the

proof. The future e^ec refers to the having as subsequent to

the previous testing, and carries in it no allusion to the last

judgment, though many expositors hold such an opinion. The
phrase et? eavrov fiovov e^ei is taken by some to mean, " and

then he shall hold his glorying to himself." So Hilgenfeld :

seinem Rulim fur sicli selbst zu behalten, mit gegen Andere geltend

zu rnachen. So Koppe, Storr, Flatt, and Usteri. But while

the verb may have such a meaning, it is better to take the words

in their ordinary signification, especially as et? is employed,

which does not stand exactly for Kara, as in Theodoret

—

Kara

aeavrov aefivvvov; nor for rrapd, as in AViner's opinion, quoting
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Rom. iv. 2; the next clause showing the inapplicability of such a

meaning here. Nor does it mean contra (Schott), as apparently

in Luke xii. 10; for "against himself" would not in this clause

be a natural idea, though it would apply in the last clause,

as " against the other." De Wette, giving eh the same trans-

lation, fur, in both clauses, alters the indicated relation in the

second, making the first zu seiner eigenen Freiide, and. the second

nrn sie damit zu reizen und herausziifordern. Jatho also gives

the preposition the sense of ficr in the first clause, and of gegen

in the second. But ek must bear the same meaning in both

clauses, and it signifies " in reference to," quod atlinet ad. Acts

ii. 25; Rom. iv. 20; 2 Cor. xi. 10; Eph. iii. 16; Xen. Anab.

i. 9, 16 ; Kiihner, ii. § 603 ; Bernhardy, p. 221. In reference

to himself

—

kavrov emphatic—he shall have ground of glorying,

/cat ovK eh rov erepov—" and not in reference to the other,"

—

that is, the other with whom he brings himself into ideal com-

parison or contrast. Ovk is objective—not as matter of opinion,

but as matter of fact ; and the article is not to be overlooked.

Rom. ii. 1, xiii. 8 ; 1 Cor. vi. 1, x. 24. But in this Kav^nixa^

real or imaginary, is there a slight irony ? Theophylact, after

Chrysostom, says that the apostle speaks av'yKaTa/3aTiK(t)<i ov

vo/xodert,Koo<i; and that there is irony in the clause is the opinion

of Justinianus, Bengel, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, and

Alford. This, however, does not appear likely ; for the apostle

is not bitter or scornful in tone : he does not deny that there

may be matter of glorying ; he only shows how it often and

wrongly bases itself on vain and fallacious comparison with

others. A man may test his own work ; but he cannot know
" the other," and test his work. The Pharisee did not, could not,

know the downcast suppliant when he thanked God that he was

so much better than " this publican." But if a man examine

himself, and find not only faults and frailties, but also germs of

grace and goodness, then has he ground of glorying, in reference

to himself, not certainly in himself, but in the mercy and power

of the Saviour in him. This is really glorying in the Lord.

1 Cor. i. 31 ; 2 Cor. x. 17. Compare xii. 5, 9, where to glory

in infirmities is really to glory in that grace which such infir-

mities attract to themselves, but for which His grace could not

have proved its sufficiency, and without which His strength

could not have demonstrated its perfection. Thus Castalio
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says : prohitas in re, non in collatione ; and Calvin writes : ea

demum est vera laus, non quam aliis detraliendo nohis concili-

amus, sed quam hahemus sine comparatione. " The other" does

not in any way enter as an element into that experience which

concerns himself alone ; for his own numerous imperfections,

which pressing upon his notice and filling him with profound

regrets, prevent him from judging his neighbour or exulting

over him. Humility and thankfulness ever characterize this

glorying in reference to himself, one reason being

—

Ver. 5. "EKuaro^ yap to lSlov (^opTiov jSaardaeL—" For

each one shall bear his own burden." The yap does not

indicate an ellipse—" such comparative rejoicing is worthless,

for ;" but rather it refers to the last clause—" and not in

reference to the other." No one can glory in reference to his

neighbour; for he will find on that self-inspection recommended

that he has many frailties in himself—something which clings

to him, and ever rebukes conscious or self-exultant comparison.

This is more natural than the connection with the clause,

" Let every one prove his own work—for every one must bear

his own burden,"—the connection of Beza, Matthies, Hofmann;

but the intervening clauses declare against it. ^opriov—

a

diminutive in form only—is something which one carries, a

pack. Ecclus. xxi. 16, &)? iv oSc5 ^opriov; Xen. Ile^n. iii. 13,

6, el Kal (fioprtov 6<pep6. But the I3dp7} of ver. 2 means loads

—heavy loads, which they are asked to carry in sympathy,

which some refused to carry ; while (fioprlov is a burden which

each one has—something individual, and of which one cannot

rid himself. The ^dpr] are always heavy ; but you may have

on the one hand (^oprla ^apea, Matt, xxiii. 4, and on the other

a (popTLOv i\a(f)p6v, Matt. xi. 30. The Vulgate and Claro-

montane wrongly render both Greek words by onus ; but the

Syriac rightly renders the first by I^jdOj, onus, and the second

by ]lciQiD, sarcina. This " burden " is not " punishment," as

is supposed by Theodoret, Jerome, Luther, Erasmus, Calvin,

Grotius, a-Lapide, Estius, Bengel, and Eiickert. For the

(popTLOv is borne now ; and because each one now bears it, and

feels its weight, he is not to form hard opinions or pronounce

unjust decisions about others. Nor is it simply responsibility

(Gwynne), but his own peculiar (tSrov) present sin and weak-
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ness, wliicli ought to lead him to be charitable. The idea of

either future punishment or responsibility is foreign to the

course of thought. And the future has its ethical significa-

tion—shall bear = must bear, from the very nature of things.

Winer, § 40, 6 ; Bernhardy, pp. 377-8; Kiihner, 446, 3.

The verse expresses a general truth which is or shall be ever

realizing itself as a thing of moral necessity. Bisping and

Windischmann take the future as the previous efet—he will

find at the end of his self-examination that he is to bear his own
burden. This is unnecessary. In fine, there is no discrepancy

between this and the second verse. The two verses are like

two stars revolving round each other. The second verse en-

joins sympathy and mutual burden-bearing; while this verse

describes that individual load which each one carries, and

which no one can bear for him.

Ver. 6. KoLvcovelrco Se 6 Karrj-^ov^ievo^i rov Xoyov tm Karrj-

-XpvvTt iv Traa-iv dyadoi^—" But let him who is taught in the

word communicate with him who teacheth in all good things."

The verb KarTj-^ea, besides its literal signification, denotes to

communicate information orally— to sound it in one's ears.

Acts xxi. 21, 24 ; or to teach by means of oral instruction.

Acts xviii. 25, 1 Cor. xiv. 19 ; sometimes with vrept and a

genitive, referring to the contents, Luke i. 4 ; or with e/c,

Rom. ii. 18, referring to the source. Sometimes it has both a

genitive of thing and person. Acts xxi. 24. The word, how-

ever, seems here to signify to teach or instruct generally.

Such instruction was in the early church usually oral, and

could at that time be nothing else; but the oralness of it

ceases to be recognised as a primary and distinctive feature.

Thus the Greek fathers explain the word simply by hihaaKo-

/jL€Vo<i or fiaOijreuo/xevo'i ; Hesychius explaining TraLSeuo/xevo^.

It came to denote familiar tuition ; and the Karrj^ov/xevoi,, as

opposed to the Triaroi, were persons under preliminary instruc-

tion in the elements of Christianity. The passive participle

KaTTj-^ovixevo^ is here followed by the accusative of reference or

second government, Winer, § 32, 5 ; or, as Schmalfeld calls it,

" of qualitative object," § 25. Jelf, § 579 ; Suicer, sub voce.

'O X0709 is the gospel. Acts xiii. 26, xv. 7, xx. 32 ; Luke i. 2,

v. 1 ; Eph. i. 13.

The duty of him who is instructed in the word is expressed
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by KOLvoiveirw . . . ra> Kan^'^ovvri—" let him share with him

that teacheth." The verb is sometimes used with the genitive,

" to partake of" Heb. ii. 14 ; and sometimes wuth the dative,

"to share ?V' ^om- xii- 13, xv. 27, 1 Tim. v. 22, 1 Pet. iv. 13

;

Wisdom vi. 25, ov Kocvcovj]a€t aocpta. It is also found with the

dative of person, the thing being governed as here by iv, or by

ek, as in Phil. iv. 15. Plato, De Repuh. v. 453. In the New
Testament the prevaihng if not uniform sense is intransitive,

though not in classical usage. Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 22 ; Polyb. ii.

42, 5 ; Plato, De Leg. viii. 844. It may stand, according to

Thomas Magister, either avri rov (TVfx,fi€T€')(co aoi, or avrl rov

/jberaSiBai/jic . . . oiv e^co. The sense is then strictly, not—let

him communicate, but, let him be in communication with ; and

it may be either as giver or receiver—^the last in Rom. xv. 27,

and the first in Rom. xii. 13. The transitive sense would seem

to require twv djaOcov, but iv agrees with the intransitive

—

the sphere of communication. Franke (in Wolf) joins the

phrase iv iracnv djaOol'i with the immediately preceding words,

TO) Karrj^ovvTi—with him that teacheth in all good things.

But in that case the accusative would be employed.

The meaning of the phrase itself has been disputed.

Marcion (in Jerome), Hennike, Matthies, Meyer, Schott,

Trana, Jatho, Sardinoux, and Keerl understand it of spiri-

tual things ; Vomel supplying this contrast

—

in allem Guten,

nicht in Irrlehren. See Mynster's hleine tJieol. Schriften, p.

70. The words may bear such a meaning. The article

is wanting here ; so that rd dyadd, John v. 29, and to

djaOov in the following ver. 10, are not adducible in proof.

Were this the sole view, the communication w^ould be tanta-

mount to imitation, or the connection between teacher and

taught was to refer to all kinds of spiritual good—getting it, or

rather giving it, as the injunction is upon "the taught." But

the singular is more in Paul's style when he refers to ethical

good. Col. i. 10; Heb. xiii. 21, iv iravrl epjw dyaOaJ; Rom.

ii. 10, xii. 2, 9, xiii. 3, xvi. 19 ; Eph. vi. 8 ; 1 Thess. v. 15;

Philem. 6, etc.; Sept. Isa. vii. 15. The reference to temporal

things is the almost unanimous opinion of ancient and modern

interpreters. 'AyaOd has this sense, Luke xii. 18, 19, xvi. 25,

and often in the Septuagint, 2 Sam. vii. 28, 1 Chron. xvii.

26, 2 Chron. xviii. 12, 17. Comp. Luke i. 53. At all events.
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it is virtually the same doctrine which he teaches in 1 Cor. ix.

11. Compare 1 Thess. ii. 6, 9, 1 Tim. v. 17, 18. The occur-

rence of iraaiv is somewhat difficult, and the expression is

vague. Wieseler therefore includes both ideas in the reci-

procal sense—the taught being in communication w^ith the

teacher in temporal things, as the teacher is in communication

vs^ith the taught in spiritual things. See also Bagge, Gwjnne,

Schmoller.

It is somewhat difficult to trace the connection ; but it

seems to be suggested by the last verse. The he may con-

tinue the thought under another aspect; thus, he had said,

" Bear one another's burdens "—now—Se, this is one form in

which the precept may be obeyed ;—or he had said, Every

man must bear his own load ; but

—

he, this does not exempt

you from bearing the burden of your teachers. It is an obli-

gation not to be slighted, or left to mere caprice. So-called

voluntaryism is not optionalism. The duty consists (Theophy-

lact) in the giving to the pastor of " food, raiment, honour,"

etc.

—

Tpo^rj'i, ivhufiaTo<;, ri/xfj<; ;
" for thou receivest more than

thou givest—spiritual things for carnal things." Keerl takes

the connection from ver. 1, understanding by " him who is

taught in the word" the fallen brother who has been restored,

while the intervening verses guard the "spiritual" restorers

against pride. But this connection is artificial and narrow.

Ver. 7. The connection again is rather obscure. Chry-

sostom, Thcophylact, CEcumenius, Luther, Hunnius, Grotius,

Bagge, Gwynne connect the verse w^ith the immediately pre-

ceding one. Thus also Prof. Lightfoot, who thus paraphrases :

" What, you hold back ! Nay, do not deceive yourselves."

But such a connection is too hmited to warrant the broader

statement of the following verses. Some would refer the first

clause, " Be not deceived," to what follows. But probably the

warning has been suggested by the preceding context, and not

simply or solely by the previous verse, as there is no formal con-

necting particle. The paragraph treats of duties which spring

out of love, the fruit of the Spirit, and are themselves forms

of spiritual beneficence or well-doing,—duties, however, which

one may be tempted to neglect, or regard only in a negative

aspect, so far as not to be acting in direct opposition to them.

One mny let a fallen brother alone, but without insulting him
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when lie is clown. One may refuse to bear another's burden,

but without adding to its weight. One may decline communi-

cation in temporal things with a spiritual teacher, but without

inflicting on him a positive and harmful expenditure. Men
may in this way deceive themselves ; or in some other form

selfishness and the world may so hold them in bondage, that

they may be sowing to the flesh. In passing from the more

ideal to the more palpable forms of Christian beneficence, the

apostle throws in the awful warning of the verse before us

—

Mr] nrXavacxOe^ Qeo<i ov fivKrrjpi^erai—"Be not deceived,

God is not mocked." The same abrupt warning is found in

1 Cor. vi. 9 as a sudden and earnest dissuasive from sinful

practices which exclude from heaven ; in the same epistle, xv.

33, as a guard against Epicurean indulgence ; and in Jas. i.

16, where it is rendered, "Do not err." The warning implies

a liability to deception or error : in this case the deception

appears to be, that a man may be sowing to the flesh, and yet

be hoping to reap of the Spirit, or that for him might be

changed the unchangeable order which God has ordained

—

" like seed, like harvest." The verb fivKTrjpi^oo, from /jLVKrrjp,

is to turn up the nose at, to sneer at, to mock. Sept. Job

xxii. 19; Ps. Ixxx. 7; Isa. xxxvii. 22; Jer. xx. 7,—there

representing the Heb. W ; Prov. i. 30, xii. 8 ; 1 Mace. vii.

34, 39. Quintilian defines /jiVKTTjpicr/jiov, simulatiim quidem, sed

non latentem derisimi, ix. 8. In the life of Claudius, part of a

letter of Augustus has a-KcoirTeLv koI fivKrripi^etv: Suetonius,

p. 636, Valpy 1826. So Horace has naso suspendis adunco,

Satir. i. 6, 5 ; naribus uti, Ep. i. 19, 45. God is not mocked,

either in reality or with impunity (Ellicott) ; there is no such

thing as mocking God. Wieseler takes the verb in the middle,

" God will not suffer Himself to be mocked "

—

non sinit sihi

irrideri. The expression is a strong one, taken from that organ

of the face by which we express careless contempt. Men may
be imposed on by a show of virtue on the part of one who all

the while scorns their weakness, but God cannot be so mocked.

'^O <yap eav <nreiprj dv6pco7ro<;, rovro koX Oepiaei—"for what-

soever a man may sow, that also shall he reap." The yap is

confirmative ; airelpr) is subjunctive present, though the sub-

junctive aorist is the more common after idv ; and the con-

se(]uent clause is usually a future— Oepiaec. Winer, 41,
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2, h ; Klotz-Devarius, iil. 453, 4. Let him sow what he likes
,

TovTO with empliasis—that and that only, that and nothing

else, sliall he also reap ; Kal with its ascensive power— the

sower is also the reaper. The future refers to the judgment,

when the results of present action shall be felt in their indis-

soluble relations. The reaping is not only the effect of the

sowing, but is necessarily of the same nature with it. He that

sows cockles, cockles shall he also reap ; he that soweth wheat,

wheat also shall he reap. It is the law of God in the natural

world—the harvest is but the growth of the sowing ; and it

illustrates the uniform sequences of the spiritual world. The
nature of conduct is not changed by its development and final

ripening for divine sentence ; nay, its nature is by the process

only opened out into full and self-displayed reality. The blade

and the ear may be hardly recognised and distinguished as to

species, but the full corn in the ear is the certain result and

unmistakeable proof of what was sown. And the ^sowing

leads certainly, and not as if by accident, to the reaping ; the

connection cannot be severed—it lies deep in man's personal

identity and responsibility. Cicero gives the quotation, ut

sementem feceris, ita metes, De Orat. ii. 65. 'O cnreipwv (pavXa

Orjpiaeo KUKa, Gorgias, in Aristot. Rliet. iii. 3. iEschylus, Prom.

322, cry he ravra ala-^poiq fMev ea7reipa<;, KaKco<i Se iOepiaa^.

Plato, Phcedr. 2(30, D, Kaprrov &v taireipe Oepi^eiv. Comp. Ps.

cxxvi. 5, 6, Hos. viii. 7, x. 12, Job iv. 8, Prov. xxii. 8, 2 Cor.

ix. 6.

Ver. 8. The previous verse presented the mere figure of

sowing and of reaping, with certainty of reaping what may
happen to have been sown. But the seed may be of two

kinds, or the seed may be sown with two different purposes,

and each purpose naturally and necessarily leads to its own
result

—

' On aTreipcov etV rtjv adpivj, eavTov, eic t^? aapKo<; Oepiaet

^Oopav—" For he who is sowing unto his flesh, from the flesh

shall reap corruption." The various readings are of little

value : only by an evident correction, F, G read tt) aapKi ; and

so the Vulgate and Claromontane, in came sua. Matthias

divides ort into o rt, and joins it to the previous clause : toas

es aiich sein indge,— a useless suggestion. The statement is

confirmatory

—

on, and the phrase etV t/}i^ aapKa does not
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present the flesh as the field in or on which the seed is sown

—

—tanqiiam in agrian (Bengel, Borger, Brown) ; for ev and eVt

are employed for this purpose : the former in Matt. xiii. 24, 27,

Mark iv. 15, Ex. xxiii. 16, Hos. ii. 23 ; the latter as in Matt,

xiii. 20, 23, Mark iv. 16, 20, 31. Ek, however, is fonnd

Matt. xiii. 22, Mark iv. 18, and is regarded by EUicott as

signifying " among." But eU in that place may bear its own

meaning of "on"—the seed was sown on the thorns, which

were invisible at the moment, and under the ground ; and thus

eh Trerpa^ re koI XlOov^ airelpovTa^, Plato, De Leg. viii. 838,

E. The verb is sometimes followed with the accusative of the

seed, Matt. xiii. 24, Herod, iv. 17, and sometimes with the

accusative of the field sown, Sept. Ex. xxiii. 10, Xen. Cp\
viii. 3, 28. Ek is to be taken here in an ethical sense, " with

a view to ;" and adp^ is the unregenerate nature—the leading

sense of the word throughout the epistle—the nature wdiich spe-

cially belongs to him

—

eavrov, but not emphatic. The "flesh"

is thus neither the field nor the seed ; but that for the gratifi-

cation of which the seed is sown, or that which forms the ruling

end to the man's desires and actions, Avhich governs and moulds

the aspirations and workings of his present life. The seed sown

is much the same as the epja ri)^ aapKO'^. It is too narrow an

interpretation to refer it to undue care for the wants of the

present life (Calvin), or to a " sumptuous table and viands

"

(Chrysostom and his followers), or to withholding support

from the ministers of God's word, and feeding and caring for

themselves only (Luther, Olshausen). The reference to cir-

cumcision (crap^), allowed by Pelagius, Schoettgen, Riickert,

and XJsteri, may be at once discarded ; and any allusion to such

asceticism as that which characterized the Encratites is also out

of the question. Jerome condemns Cassian or Tatian as finding

in the clause a prohibition of marriage. See also in Luther.

The harvest is cpOopd—" co3! uption." The noun means

something more than that " the flesh is a prey to corrup-

tion, and with it all fleshly desires and practices come to

nothing" (Alford, after Chrysostom and De Wette). 1 Cor.

vi. 13, XV. 42, 50. It is here opposed to ^co7]v alcoviov, and

must have its strongest and most awful signification, as in

1 Cor. iii. 17, 2 Pet. ii. 12. It may have been suggested by

the use of adp^ ; but in meaning it is tantamount to aTrcoXeia,
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Phil. iii. 20. Compare Matt. vii. 13, Rom. ix. 22. Hesychius

defines <p9opd by 6\e0po^. Herod, vii. 18 ; Thucyd. ii. 47

;

Plato, Leg. 677 ; Sept. Ps. ciii. 4, Jonah ii. 7. The meaning,

then, is different only in form from Eom. viii. 6, to ^povrjfia

T?}? aapKo<; Odvaro^. Rom. viii. 13, vii. 23.

But the converse is also true

—

'O he cnreipoiv et? to Tri'eO/xa, e'/c tov 7rvevfjLaT0<; Oepiaei ^corjv

al(iiviov—" but he who is sowing to the Spirit, from the Spirit

shall reap life eternal." As in v. 16, etc., the Spirit is not the

higher or renewed part of man's own nature (Riickert, Schott,

Olshausen, Borger, Baumgarten-Crusius, Brown, and others),

but the Spirit of God ; and there is no eavrov with it as with

aapKa. Sowing to the Spirit produces "eternal life" as its

harvest. Matt. xix. 16, 17, xxv. 46 ; Mark x. 17, 30 ; Luke
X. 25, xviii. 18 : John iii. 15, 16, v. 24, etc. etc. Al(i}VLo<i is an

epithet of quantity, not of quality. Compare its use with ho^a,

2 Cor. iv. 17, 2 Tim. ii. 10, 1 Pet. v. 10 ; with acoTrjpta, Heb.

V. 9; with 7rapdKX7]ai<;, 2 Thess. ii. 16; with KXijpovofiia, Heb.

ix. 15. The future verb refers to the harvest at the end of the

world, though indeed it is enjoyed even now. John iii. 36, v.

24, vi. 47. The clause is virtually the same in meaning with

TO he (f)p6vr}ij,a tov 7rvev/j,aT0<i t,wr}, Rom. viii. 6, 13. The
^wrj al(t)vio<; has reference specially to blessedness in the future

world, as the fruit of present grace and holiness, and as the

object of hope. Rom. ii. 7, v. 21, vi. 22 ; 1 Tim. i. 16 ; Tit. i.

2, iii. 7. The life created by the Spirit, and sustained through

believing oneness with Christ, can have neither pause nor end.

It is immortal from its living union with Him who " only hath

immortality."

The continued and wilful indulgence of our unrenewed

nature becomes its own penalty , as it does not realize the end of

its being, and unfitting itself for blessedness, sinks and darkens

into ruin ; but the work of the Spirit of God, fostered within

lis and consciously elevated into predominant and regulative

influence, ripens surely into blessedness. The process in both

cases is a certain one

—

OepiaeL—as certain as that between

sowing and reaping ; and the identity of the harvest with the

seed sown is emphatically marked— e'/c rr)? a-apK6<i . . . ck tov

7rvevfjLaT0<;.

The apostle now encourages to the second kind of sowing

—
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Ver. 9. To Se koXov Troiovvre^; fir] iyKaKWfiev—" But in

well-doing let us not be faint-hearted." The eKKaKoo/jbev of the

common text, after C, D'^, K, L, does not seem to be a Greek

word at all. See under Eph. iii. 13. Similar variation occurs

also in Luke xviii. 1, 2 Cor. iv. 1, 16, 2 Thess. iii. 13. Meyer,

however, prefers eKKaKcSfiev, regarding the other as an emen-

dation

—

als Besserung, and this as an oral form introduced into

his epistles by Paul. The form iyKaKco/juev is supported by A,

B, D^, X. The pronunciation and spelling of the two words

are so like, that one needs not wonder at the variations. Both

forms, however, occur in Hesychius ; but neither the one nor

the other is found in the Sept. The form ivK. occurs in

Polybius, iv. 19, 10; Symmachus, Gen. xxvii. 46, Num. xxi. 5,

Isa. vii. 16; and in Theodotion, Prov. iii. 11, where the Sept.

has eKkvov. The meaning is not essentially different ; the verb

compounded with e'/c meaning to faint so as to back out of, and

the verb with ev to lose courage in course of action. The he

introduces a new address in contrast with the sowing to the

flesh already described :
" but for our part." Hartung, i. p. 166,

states the case, and adds, that in such places it appears to take

the place of ovv. The phrase to koXov, here emphatic, signifies

that which is beneficent, or what is absolutely good, beautifully

good. See under next verse. 2 Thess. iii. 13. It is beneficence

in its highest aspect, such as was embodied in a gracious miracle

of healing—/caXco? Troieiv, Matt. xii. 12. It may here cover

the ground of the previous context, as the duties there set forth

are distinctive elements of the to koXov—acts of generosity,

robed in that love which is itself perfection. Compare Luke
viii. 15 ; Xen. Cyr. v. 3, 2. There is a levis paronomasia

between koXov and -KaKwixev—in well-doing let us not be ill-

hearted. And the duty is enforced by the cheering prospect

—

Katpcp yap I8iq) depla-ofiev, /xj) eKXvofievoi—" for in due time

we shall reap, if we faint not." The unwearied well-doing is

now understood as a sowing, and the figure of reaping is again

introduced.

The phrase Katpa> IBia means "in due time," or at the

proper season—the appointed time of the harvest. Compare

the plural form, 1 Tim. ii. 6, vi. 15. It is a species of temporal

dative, specifying the time within which the action takes place,

Winer, § 31, 9 ; and usually it is expressed by iv. Kriiger,

2 r
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§ 48. " The harvest is the end of the world." Matt. xiii. 30.

It is no objection to say, as is done by De Wette, that well-

doing brings its own reward even now. 2 Cor. ix. 8, 9. For

the figure is here preserved in harmony, and the sowing lasts

all our lives. The time is with God, and His time for the

harvest must be the right time and the best time. We are not

to lose heart because the interval of labour may appear long,

and the crop may not seem to be of speedy growth ; for He
is Judge, the seasons are in His hand, and at the divinely

meted out period the invitation will be issued, " Thrust in thy

sickle and reap." The concluding words bear upon the same

thought

—

Mi] eKkvoixevoi—" if now we," or " provided that we faint

not"—that is, in our well-doing. The sentence is thus con-

ditional, or, as Kriiger calls it, Jiypotlietische, im Falle—ivenu^

§ 56, 11 : we shall reap only if we do not faint,—the tense of

the participle connecting it with our present state. The parti-

ciple iKXvofxevoi is stronger than the verb ivKUKcofiev. Bengel

says of them, ckkuk. est in velle, €k\v. est in posse. The first

is weakness of heart ; and the second, as the result of the

first, describes relaxed effort, prostration of power,—spoken of

corporeal fainting in Matt. xv. 32, and of mental exhaustion,

Heb. xii. 3, 1 Mace. iii. 17 ; Joseph. A7itiq. v. 2, 7. The view

of the connection here given is the general view, enforcing

the need of patience. Matt. xxiv. 13 ; Jas. v. 7 ; Rev. ii. 10.

Some, however, take firj iK\v6/u,evot in a merely temporal

or predicative sense : we shall reap, and in reaping be un-

wearied. Thus Theodoret : -kovov S/^^a Oeplaofiev ra cjreipo-

fxeva. This is tantamount to saying. Nulla erit satietas vita'

cpternw, and is pointed at in Luther's translation, ohne aitfhdren;

the Vulgate having non dejicientes, and the Claromontane non

fatigati. See also Anselm, Homberg, and Usteri. Riickert

and Schott are wrong, as Meyer shows, in objecting to this

interpretation the occurrence of fxri with the participle,—the

prevailing usage in the New Testament (Winer, § bb, 5

;

Kriiger, § 67, 7, etc. ; Gayler, p. 274). But the exegesis,

though grammatically tenable, is defective and unnatural. The

last words are an emphatic warning, and describe the one con-

dition on which the reward can be enjoyed ; and while there
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the reward which may induce that fainting or down-hearted-

ness against which the apostle guards. Similar repetitions

occur in the apostle's writings, Rom. v. 15, 16, 17, 2 Cor. xii. 7,

Gal. iii. 2^, Eph. vi. 19, 20 ; John iii. 22. Hofmanu begins

a new sentence with the words, but the connection is awkward.

Distinct encouragement is given us—the encouragement of the

husbandman in sowing his fields, the bow in the cloud assuring

him that seed-time and harvest shall not fail. The Christian

doctrine of reward is in perfect harmony with the doctrine of

grace.

Ver. 10. "Apa ovv o)<; Kaipov e^ofiev—"So then as we have

opportunity." The particles dpa ovv indicate an inferential
\

exhortation ; the first, apa^ meaning " such being the case
;

"

ovv, therefore, igitur, being an argumentative conclusion. Klotz-

Devarius, ii. 717. Compare Rom. v. 18, vii. 3, 25, viii. 12

;

Eph. ii. 19 ; 1 Thess. v. 6 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15. The particle &)?

has had different meanino;s assigned to it.

1. Beza, Bengel, Matthies, Schott, Olshausen, and Keerl

regard it as meaning " so long as," or while,

—

dum, Vulgate,

—

a sense not warranted by Pauline usage, but which is expressed

rather by e&)9.

2. Koppe, Paulus, Usteri, and De Wette render it " be-

cause,"—a signification not found in the Pauline writings, not

even in 2 Tim. i. 3.

3. Knatchbull, Romberg, AVolf, Zacharige, and Hilgenfeld

give it the meaning of " as often as," or " when," i.e. as often

as we have opportunity. This meaning, which overlooks the

reference to the Kaip6<i of the previous verse, is involved in

the simple and grammatical interpretation, next given.

4. Meyer, Wieseler, Hofmann translate it " as," " in pro-

portion as," or, in proportion to the circumstances. The Kuipo^

here refers to the Kaipo'^ of the preceding verse : as there is one

Kaipo^ for reaping, there should be also one for sowing ; and in

proportion as we have it, so ought we to improve it ; the season

for reaping is coming, the season for sowing is fast passing

away.

Katpo'i is not ')(p6vo<i, tempuSy but here tempus opportunum

;

though it has not that sense always, for it may be importunum.

The Latin has no term for it, as Augustine complains, Ep.

197, 2. Ammonius says : 6 fxev Kaipo^; StjXoI iroiorrjra '^povov,
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'^povo'i 8e TToaoTT^ra. Trench, Syn. ii. p. 27. The phrase is a

common one. See Wetstein in loc, and see under Eph. v. 16.

'Ep^ya^do/xeOa ro dyadov tt/qo? Traz/ra?—" let us do that whicli

is good toward alh" A, B^, L, some MSS. read ipja^o/neda, but

the text has preponderant authority. Lachmann, in his smaller

edition, adopted ipya^o/xeda, and read the clause interrogatively

—an abrupt and unnatural exegesis. The indicative would not

be a stronger hortative form, as Meyer remarks, and Winer in

his Grammar, though not in his Commentary. The usage is

foreign to the New Testament, at least in non-interrogative

clauses. See John xi. 47, where, however, there is a question.

But o and a> are liable to be interchanged by copyists, as in

Eom. v. 1,—the o induced here by the previous c'^o/j.ev, OepC-

aofiev, and no version is in favour of the change. To ccyaOop

is commonly taken to mean, either what is good in itself, Rom.
ii. 10, vii. 19, xiii. 3—thus, too, ayadoirotelv, 1 Pet. ii. 15, 20,

iii. 6, 17, and a'yaOoep'yelv^ 1 Tim. vi. 18 ; or what is good in

result—an act of kindness or beneficence, Rom. xii. 21, 2 Cor.

ix. 8, Philem. 14: so arjaOoiroLeiv, Luke vi. 33, 35; Sept. Num.
X. 32, Judg. xvii. 13, Zeph. i. 13. The latter meaning is

generally preferred. Meyer and Hilgenfeld, how^ever, take it

in the first sense. But there is no occasion to limit the meaning

of the epithet ; it is the thing which is good in each case, as the

case may occur. The good thing may vary according to various

wants, for it is to be done Trpo? iravrm—"towards all." Winer,

§ 49, li. The entire paragraph has the idea of doing good

vmderlying it : the restoration of a fallen brother, ver. 1 ; the

bearing of one anothei''s burdens, ver. 2 ; communication on

the part of the taught to the teacher, ver. 3 ; unwearied well-

doing, ver. 10 ; and this verse seems to sum up all these

thoughts into one vivid injunction, which not only comprises

them all, but enjoins similar social duty in all its complex

variety. Whatever its immediate form, whether kindness, or

beneficence, or mercy, whether temporal or spiritual in cha-

racter, it is still good in its nature, and is " the good thing,"

adapting itself to each case as it may turn up, in reference to

all, generally or more specially.

MuXiara he Trpo^ tou? oUeiuv; Tr/9 TrtcrTety?
—" but specially

to them who are of the household of faith." The Be is omitted

in the Authorized Version. MaXiaTa Se (fidXiara superlative
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of [jbaXa) does not put the two classes in opposition, though the

sub-adversative meaning of he is not lost. First a wider class

is spoken of, and then a narrower class within it is pointed out,

and by certain qualities distinguished from it. 1 Tim. v. 8, 17.

The ol oUetoi, are those belonging to the oIkm—relatives, do-

mestics. Thus Ammonius, ol kwt eirv^ajxlav e7nfJbL')(6evTe<i rat

oiKU) ; and Hesychius, ol kut iTrcja/MLav 7rpoa^KOVTe<; ; and it

represents IXt^, consanguineus, Lev. xviii. 6, 12, 13. It means

also one's own, or in a personal sense, what is not acquired,

—

OLKela ^vvecri<;, mother-wit, Thucyd. i. 138 ; and in a national

sense, oIk. ct^to?, home-grown corn, Thucyd. ii. 60. In a more

general sense it signifies relatives, familiars, friends, associates

—the idea of the oiKLa receding into the background, especially

when the word is followed by the genitive of an abstract noun.

See S2ib voce, Ast, Lexicon Platon. ; Ellendt, Lex. SopJiocl. In-

stances of the last signification are such as oliceloi <f>LXoao(f)La<;,

Strabo, i. 13, p. 11, vol. i. ed. Cramer; 'yecojpacf^la'i olKeco<;,

Strabo, i. 25, p. 20, ed. Cramer; oIk£lov<; 6\Lyap')(^La<;, Diod.

Sic. xiii. 91, vol. i. p. 779, ed. Dindorf ; oUeLOi TvpavvL8o<i,

Diod. Sic. xix. 70, vol. ii. p. 1409 ; 7ro\tTLKrj<; aperr)^ oUelo^,

Plutarch, P/izVop. p. 397; Sept. Isa. Iviii. 7 (see Wetstein in loc).

Meyer, Ellicott, Alford, Borger, Baumgarten-Crusius, Trana,

and Hofmann take the word, thus explained, as simply meaning,

" those who belong to the faith." On the other hand, Beza,

Schott, Riickert, Olshausen, Wieseler,Bisping, Schmoller,Bagge,

Lightfoot, keep the original idea, which is also given in the

English version

—

dojnestici Jidei, Vulgate. Eph. ii. 19 ; 1 Tim.

iii. 15 ; Heb. iii. 6 ; 1 Pet. ii. 5, iv. 17. Meyer's objection,

that the clause, to get this meaning, must be tov<; r]ixwv oiKeiov;,

is naught, as the idea of " our" is implied ; for, when a believer

characterizes fellow-believers as a household, he does not need

to say r]iJb(av, inasmuch as the olKia r^? 7rLaTeco<i is a common
heritage. Perhaps, after all, the truth in this passage lies

between these two extremes. The reference to the spiritual oiKta

may not be in formal prominence, and yet the image may have

suggested the phrase to the apostle, as denotive of a close and

mutually recognised relationship. The duty inculcated in the

verse is not indeed to be graduated, but fellow-believers have a

primary claim. For one form of the duty in this nearer rela-

tion, as enjoined on the Galatian churches, see 1 Cor. xvi.
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1, 2—" the collection for the saints." There is no ground for

the supposition of Jerome, that " teachers" are meant by the

phrase : domesticos fidei magistros nominat.

The verse enjoins generally (pikavOpwrria, man-love, and

especially ^iXaSeA.</)ta, brother-love—the love of the o/uLoviaToi,,

the family feeling of Christianity. Julian (Ejy. 49) admits that

Christians did obey this injunction : rpecpovcrtv ol Suo-cre^et?

rdXtXaloL Trpo? Tot<; eavrcov kol tov<; rj/j.€Tepou<;. Tertullian,

Adver. Marc. iv. 16.

Ver. 11. Now follows what is virtually a postscript, which

glances at some points already advanced, characterizes in a new
light the Judaizing teachers, gives fervent utterance in con-

trast to his own great and unchanging resolves, touches on the

absorbing spirituality of the gospel and his relation to the

Master and His cross, and ends with earnest benediction.

Thus it begins somewhat abruptly

—

"ISere TrrfKUotf; vjuv ypafjufxaaiv eypayjra rfj ififj ')(eipl
—" Ye

see," or "look ye with how large letters I have written to you with

mine own hand." There are two marked divisions of opinion

as to the meaning of irrfKUoL^i 'ypdpbixacnv, and two also as to

the reference in eypayjra. The idea of the English version, that

the first words assert the length or size of the epistle, is main-

tained by many, as Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Beza, a-Lapide,

Bengel, Borger, Schott, Olshausen, Neander, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Hofmann, and Turner; and they, of course, hold

in general that the entire epistle was written by his own
hand. The Authorized Version, " how large a letter," fol-

lows some of its predecessors, as Tyndale, Cranmer, and the

Genevan. Wycliffe has " with what manner of letters." To
sustain the Authorized Version, it may be said that rypdfM/xara,

something written, may be rendered epistle, as tiie Latin

lilene. 1 Mace. v. 10; Acts xxviii. 21; Ignat. ad Rom. viii.

It may denote not only writings, letters or despatches, but a

single letter or epistle—Thucydides, i. 30, where ypdp,fjbaTa is

identified with eTriaroXi] in the preceding paragraph, and vii.

8, where a similar identification occurs. So, too, in Hebrew,

^"'l?^'], writings, 2 Kings xix. 14, rendered in our version " a

letter," is followed first by a plural suffix, agreeing with it in

form, and then by a singular suffix, agreeing with it in sense.

In the parallel passage, Isa. xxxvii. 14, both the suffixes are
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.-iingular, and the Septuagint renders in the singular, ^t/SXcou . .

.

avTO. The rabbinical expositors needlessly explain the use of the

plural in different ways, Kimchi giving it a distributive mean-

ing, and Luzzato supposing that it was customary to send

duplicates of the same epistle. See Keil on the passage in

Kings, and Alexander on that in Isaiah. But there are objec-

tions to taking the noun in this sense here. For, 1. The apostle

never once employs fypdixixaTa with this meaning, but uses

iTTioTToX')] no less than seventeen times. This place, therefore,

can scarcely be regarded as an exception ; at least there is

nothing to induce us to suppose that in his choice of the term

there is a solitary deviation from his usual style. 2. The accu-

sative, were such the meaning, would naturally be expected.

The cognate dative ypd/xfiaa-tv ypdylrac, like elvre X07W, is not

found in Paul's writings. 3. The meaning assigned to this

unusual idiom

—

eine huhere Innigkeit und Starke—is not to be

recognised, especially in a clause which has two other datives

of person and instrument. The uncommon construction with

a dative, and the selection of the term jpdfifiaatv, lead us

therefore to conclude that the apostle means to say something

more than that he has written a letter. 4. With the ad-

mission that <ypdfj,/xaTa may not mean epistle, but a thing

written, an alphabetic letter, the same signification may be

ascribed to the clause ; " with how many letters," is virtually,

how long or large a letter. Hesychius defines irrikUov by olov,

oTTolov. Laurent adopts this definition, qualibus Uteris, as in

the Vulgate : " mark you with what kind of letters I have

written;" simply calling attention to the handwriting of his

first letter to them (Neutest. Studien, p. 5, Gotha 1866). But

TTrjXLKOL'i is not 7r6aoi<;, and means, not " how many," but " of

what size;" for it applies not to number or character, or, as

EUicott expresses it, "it denotes geometrical, not numerical

magnitude." Sept. Zech. ii. 2, rov ISeiv iTrfK.Uov to vrXdro^;

avrrji^ iartv koX irrfkUov ro ij,7]ko<;; Heb. vii. 4, Oewpelre he,

irrfkiKO'i ovTO<i—used in the same sense, though with an ethical

application. Compare Plato, Men. p. 82, D, where iroaot often

occurs in the question, as nroaoL irohh I whereas 7rrfkUo<i refers

to the whole length of a line so measured : similarly do. p. 83,, E,

85, A. 5. Nor can the epistle be really or absolutely called

a long one, unless in connection with the emphatic clause,
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" with mine own hand." The Syriac omits the epithet alto-

gether. The phrase irrfkUoi'^ jpafx/xaaiv in the dative seems

tlien to mean, " with how large letters or characters,"

—

jpdfjb-

fiacnv being used as in Luke xxiii. 38,^ 2 Cor. iii. 7. Why the

apostle should have employed so large characters, whether it

were from the necessity of age, or from infirmity, or from want

of habit in writing Greek, it is impossible to say.

Inferential meanings have been superimposed upon the

words. Thus Chrysostom and his followers suppose the allusion

to be to the misshapen aspect of the letters, and so Estius, Winer,

Rlickert, Usteri, Hilgenfeld, and Alford. Chrysostom says

:

TO 8e, TrrfKiKOL'^, i/xol SoKet ov to fi6'ye9o<;, aXka t7]v a/jLop(f)Lav

rSiv lypafM/xuTcov €fj.<palva)V 'Xejeiv, But TT'rfkiKOL'; does not mean
7roloL<i, and size and awkwardness are different things, though

perhaps to those who wrote a smaller hand elegance might

appear to be incompatible with largeness. Nor can it be

averred, with Chrysrstom and Jerome, that the apostle did not

know how to write Greek well ; his early education at Tarsus

forbids the suppositicn. At all events, the words do not of

themselves convey such an idea ; and though the great size of

the letters would differ from ordinary handwriting, it might

not present sprawling and unsightly characters. Why, then,

did he call their attention to the size of the characters which

he employed? Theodore of Mopsuestia says : /xeXkcov KaOdir-

reaOai tcov ivavrlcov, dyav /j,€i^oaiv i'^prjcraTO jpafjifiaaiv ifi-

(paivcov on ovre auT09 ipvOpia ovre apvelrai, ra Xeyo/xeva—an

opinion virtually acquiesced in by Lightfoot. But it does not

follow that boldness of handwriting is any natural or undeni-

able proof of distinct and unabashed statement. Pelagius puts

it thus : Intelligite quod nan thneam qui literas maim mea miper

scripsi. Jerome gives another view : Ne aliqua suppositce epis-

tolcB suspicio nasceretur. Such a guard against forgery not

only implies that his handwriting was already known to them,

but the same purpose miglit have been served by a brief salu-

tation.—Meyer, who restricts the reference to ver. 12, or to

12-16 or 18, puts down the large letters to the apostle's desire

to impress his readers with the importance of the statements so

written. But the sentiments in the conclusion of the epistle

^ This refers to tlie reading of the Received Text. See Tischeudorf's

note in he.
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are not more momentous than those which occur in the body

of it. Any amanuensis also, as Wieseler remarks, could easily

have used such la 'ge characters, if so instructed.

Bat wliat is the reference of ejpay^a'^. The verb is what

is called the epistolary aorist—"I have written," and it is used

in reference to the point of time when the epistle should be

received and read : tSere—as if the letter were in their hands,

and before their eyes—" Look you with what large characters

I have written." The phrase may either characterize the post-

script only, or it may comprehend the whole epistle. The verb

itself will scarcely decide the question. Generally it is used of

what precedes in a document, and it naturally occurs at its

virtual conclusion, as in Eom. xv. 15, 1 Pet. v. 12. It is

employed also in reference to the previous portion of a letter,

as in 1 Cor. ix. 15, Philem.^ 19, 21, 1 John ii. 14, 21, 26,

V. 13. The instances of its reference, with its proper sense, to

some former communication, are of course not in point. 1 Cor.

V. 9 ; 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4, 9 ; Winer, § 40, 5, b. 2. That eypafa
might refer to what follows, is not to be denied—the mind of

the writer not looking, indeed, to what he is to write, but specially

to the period of the reception of his letter by those for whom
he is writing ; as in the instance cited from the Martyrdom of

PolycarjD, x. § 1, in which the church of Smyrna say, eypd^\ra-

fxev vfiiv, which, occurring just after the opening salutation,

refers to the subsequent sections of the epistle. Patres Apostol.

p. 392, ed. Dressel. Compare Thucydides, i. 1 ; Poppo in loc.

Similarly, too, we have eirep.'^^ra, Acts xxiii. 30. Compare

eire/jL'xlre, Xen. Anah. i. 9, 25, ii. 4, 16, on the first of which

places Kiihner remarks, Aoristus positus est respectu Jiabito

temporis quo alter donum accipiehat. 2 Cor. ix. 3 ; Eph. vi.

22 ; Col. iv. 8. The phrase Ty ifif) %et/3t, occurring also in

other epistles, shows that the apostle usually employed an

amanuensis ; and especially after letters had been forged and

circulated in his name, he attached some autographic sentence

at the close, frequently a benediction or salutation

—

-O icrrt

o-rjixdov iv iraarj iirtaToXfj^ 2 Thess. iii. 17. Compare Eom.

xvi. 21, 22, 25 ; 1 Cor.' xvi. 21 ; Col. iv. 18. The Am-
brosian Hilary notes in loc. : Uhi enim Jiolographa manus est

falsum did non potest, ne forte circumventi excusarent de epistola,

quasi aut falsa esset, aut non esset apostoli, nolentes se reprehendi.
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Augustine gives the meaning as cave ne quisquam sub nomine

Epistolce ejus fallat incautos. While the body of the epistle

was written by a secretary, the apostle subjcined with his own

hand some concluding sentence ; and it has been argued that

such is the case in the epistle before us—an opinion held by

Jerome, Grotius, Meyer, Bisping, Jowett, Lightfoot, and Bagge.

Admitting the possibility of the exegesis, we are inclined to deny

its probability. For, 1. What may be called the natural reference

of eypay\ra is to the previous portion of the epistle. The presenj;

r-/pd(f)(o appears to be used in such a case, and in reference to

what is immediately under hand, as in 1 Cor. iv. 14, xiv. 37,

2 Cor. xiii. 10, 2 Thess. iii. 17, 1 John ii. 12, 13; AYiner,

40, 5, b. 2. 2. Nor is there any indication of any breach, or

pause, or change, as in Rom. xvi. 24, 25, and in 2 Thess. iii. 17.

Instead then of saying, with Lightfoot, that " at this point the

apostle took the pen from his amanuensis," we are inclined

rather to say, that at this point the apostle pauses, and reading

what he has written, the form of the handwriting struck him,

and he adds abruptly the words of the verse before us. 3. The

vfup comes in naturally, too, on the same supposition : mei pec-

toris apud vos index (Erasmus). He had not dictated the epistle

to another, but he had written it himself ; no one came between

him and them, not even a secretary. 4. It would also be odd if a

sentence calling attention to the handwriting should be the first

specimen of it, and the asyndetic nature of the construction is

in favour of the same view. 5. The t?} e//,^ X^''P^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^'^^ ^^^7

a special significance, from the fact that he had written all the

epistle with his own hand, and not merely a few concluding

clauses. Thus the entire letter seems to have been written by

the apostle himself ; such a deviation from his wont being

adduced apparently as a proof of his earnest regard for them,

and of his profound anxiety about them in the present perilous

crisis. The " large characters " would convey to their minds,

who knew him so well with his habits and infirmities, something

perhaps which we may not be able to recognise. He puts

himself to the trouble of framing those great characters from

])ersonal interest in them, and the document was meant as a

circular for all the Galatian churches. See under aadeveia,

iv. 13. Utinamy adds Parens, avrojpacjiov apostoli nobis habere

et videre Uceret. Compare what is said in Eusebius vi. 24 of the
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oXoypa^ot i7ri(T7}fieL(oa€i'i of Origen, and the note in Heiiiichen,

vol. ii. 221 ; and also another note to v. 20, do. p. 98. It is

needless to inquire into the kind of letter, uncial or cursive,

which the apostle employed on this occasion, or whether the

material was papyrus (2 John 12) or vellum (2 Tim. iv. 13)

—

the former being the more difficult to write upon, and that

perhaps generally used (3 John 13).

Ver. 12. The apostle now shows up the hollowness of the

Judaists, and utters his last warning against them. They were

not conscientious in insisting on circumcision as indispensable

to salvation. Their motive was to screen themselves from per-

secution, and to gain a good report among the Jews. The
enmity of these Jews toward those of their brethren who made
a Christian profession was greatly modified by the thought, that

they had not only not ceased to observe the Mosaic ordinance

themselves, but were actually forcing it on Gentile converts.

This manifestation of zeal for the law was regarded as a com-

pensation for their abandonment of the synagogue ; ^ny Gen-
tiles who might submit to circumcision being apparently counted

as so many Jewish proselytes—the successful proselytizers

propitiating in this way their angry and vindictive kinsmen.

But this their real motive they speciously veiled.

"Oaoi deXovaiv evirpoawTri^aai iv aapKi—" As many as desire

to make a fair show in the flesh." The connection proposed by

Alford is, " As, my epistle, so my practice. My ypdfjLfjbara are

not evTrpoacoTra, and I have no sympathy with those who desire

to make a fair show in the flesh." But such a connection is

not very obvious, and it assumes a meaning of tttjXikoi^; which

the epithet does not warrant. The verb occurs only here,

but the form evTrpoaoiTrlaOi^aav occurs in Symmachus as his

rendering of loyj, Ps. cxl. 6 ; Orig. Hex. vol. i. p. 684, ed.

Montfaucon, Paris 1713. But we have the adjective, Sophocles,

Ajax^ 1009, Se^aiT av €V7rp6(r(07ro<i
;

^IXov . . . evirpo-

acoTTov KoX KuXov, Aristoph. Plut. 976, in an ideal sense
;

and in Demosthenes, Xojov^ evTrpoacoTrov^ koI fivOov^, Pro

Corona, vol. i. p. 176, ed. Schaefer. See other examples in

Wetstein and Kypke in loc. There are also other compounds,

as Aristoph. Nubes, 363 ; and Cicero has the clause, nee enim

conquisitores (paivoTrpoaooTrelv audent, Epist. ad Attic, vii. 21,

and he uses the verbal adjective, do. xiv. 22. See Eost und
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Palm, sub voce. The verb in the verse means to assume a

specious appearance. It is not placere, as in the Vulgate, but

rather that by which the pleasing is carried out. Chrjsostom

explains it by euSoKi/neiv. The meaning is not in result very-

different from that given by the scholiast

—

oaoi OeXovaiv apia-

Keiv ^lovSaioi^.

As for iv rfj o-apKc, 1. some refer it to fleshly things, spe-

cially to circumcision, as Beza, Winer, Olshausen, Schott, But
this sense is too restricted and technical in itself, though it was

also so far in the apostle's mind, as is plain from what is stated

in the following clause, Michaelis takes it as the flesh of the

Galatians ; but this meaning would require u/xwy, and the adp^

is the errorists' own sphere of pretentious display.

2. Others give the weak sense, ajjicd homines—among or

before men. The Greek fathers and others hold this view. It

is indeed implied in the verb, but not expressed by this phrase.

3. Others again, as Meyer and Bagge, make it all but

equivalent to crapfccKol oWe?, a sense which is only inferential.

4. Tlie iv denotes the sphere in which the specious appear-

ance shows itself, and adp^ is still the unrenewed nature crop-

ping out under its more special aspect of sensuousness and

externalism. It was a sphere opposed to the Spirit in principle

and result,—the sphere of the flesh, on which they had fallen

back after having begun in the Spirit, and which still lusted

against the Spirit, which negatived the freeness of justification,

and which developing self into selfishness, and originating dark

and pernicious " works," severs its victim from the " fruits" of

love, joy and beneficence. So far from " crucifying the flesh,"

they cherished it, nay, wished to make a fair show in it,—to

appear so well in what was specially opposed to the grace and

genius of the gospel as to disarm the enmity of their Jewish

brethren.

Of the party, larger or smaller in number, who made this

fair show in the flesh, the apostle says

—

OvTOL dvayKul^ov(Tiv Uytia? TrepLrefjiveadai—" these are com-

pelling you to be circumcised,"

—

ovroc emphatic : it is those who,

or these and none other,—these are the very class who are

forcing circumcision upon you ; that is, their teaching, example,

and influence amount to a species of moral compulsion. Comp.
ii. 3, 14. The present denotes an action going on, not com-
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pleted. Bernhardy, p. 375; Schmalfeld, § 54, 4. And all

this for this end

—

Movov iva Tft) aravpM tov Xpiarov /jLT] hidoKwvTai— '' only

lest they should suffer persecution for the cross of Christ." The
indicative SicoKovrat, adopted by Tischendorf, has in its favour

A,-C, F, K, L, and many mss. But it appears to be a blunder

in writing o for to—no uncommon occurrence, as Rom. v. 1

and in ver. 9 of this chapter. The unsolecistic reading is sup-

ported by B, D, E, N, and many mss. ; and the order iva firi of

the Received Text is found in F, K, L, and some of the fathers,

but the other order is found in A, B, C, D, N, in the Vulgate,

Gothic, Syriac, and Jerome, etc. See A. Buttmann, Gj'.

§ 139, 39.

For [xovou, see ii. 10. They make a fair show in the flesh, only

their purpose in doing so is a very selfish and unworthy one ; it is

to escape persecution. The dative is that of ground, or of proxi-

mate cause. '' From signifying the atrLov or u</)' oS, the dative

naturally passed on to the expression of the aWla or ho 6—' on

account of which.' " Donaldson, § 451. Plato, Menex. p. 238, D,

where three similar datives occur in succession. Winer, § 31, 6 ;

Bernhardy, p. 102. Compare Rom. xi. 20, 30, 2 Cor. ii. 13. On
the other hand, Jerome, Luther, Tyndale, Grotius, Winer, De
Wette, Conybeare, and Ewald take the dative as that of instru-

ment— lest they should be persecuted with the cross of Christ

:

Ne participes jfiant crucis suppliciorum Christiy h.e. qualia

Christus nuper siihiit. Winer, comparing 2 Cor. i. 5 and Col.

i. 24. But the cross of Christ always with the apostle means

more than mere' suffering ; it signifies the atoning death of the

Son of God, as in ver. 14 and in v. 11. The cross of Christ

offered salvation without works of law of any kind ; dispensed

with the observance of Mosaic rites and ordinances as a condi-

tion of acceptance with God
;
gave welcome to the heathen

without obliging them to become Jewish proselytes as a requi-

site preliminary step ; and therefore the profession or preaching

of it stirred up the malignant hostility of the Jews, as it de-

stroyed their national distinction and pre-eminence, and placing

the Gentile world on a level with them, desecrated in their

imagination all which they and their fathers had revered and

cherished for ages. To escape the enmity of the Jews so

fiercely fighting for their institutions, the Judaists insisted on
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circumcising tlie Gentile converts, and thus attempted to pro-

pitiate their opponents by showing that, in attaching themselves

to the gospel, they had not deserted the law,—nay, that they

enjoined its observance on all who proposed to become members

of the church, and were on this account enabled to carry Jewish

influence into spheres of society which the synagogue had not

in itself the means of reaching. But this syncretistic mixture

of law and gospel veiled the cross and its salvation, so free and

fitting to mankind without distinction of race or blood ; so that

their profession was deceptive, perilous in its consequences, and

prompted and shaped by an ignoble and cowardly selfishness

;

it was a " fair show," but only in the sphere of fleshly things,

and assumed on purpose to avoid persecution. They wanted

that earnest perception and belief of the one saving truth of

which the cross is the centre, and that courage in holding it in

its simplicity and purity against all hazards, wdiich the cross

inspires. In proof of his statement, that their motive is selfish

and cowardly—the avoidance of persecution—the apostle adds

—

Ver. 13. OuSe 'yap ol irepLre/xvo/xevoi avrol vopLOV (f>vXdcr-

crovaiv—" For not even do they who are getting themselves

circumcised keep the law." The reading TreptTeT/ubrj/jiivoc appears

to be an evident correction—the reading of B, L, and the

Claromontane Latin, and is adopted by Reiche, ^leyer, Ewald,

and Usteri. The other reading of the present participle has in

its favour A, B, C, D\ F, N, several versions and fathers. The
present participle middle describes the party as in continuous

activity. To regard it as denoting those merely who had been

circumcised, changes the prevailing nominative from the false

teachers to their pupils. Is it then of the persons seduced

into circumcision that the apostle says that they do not keep

the law, though by the act of circumcision they took on them

an obligation to obey it? Neander and Windischmann so

understand it—that is, of persons born heathens induced by the

Judaists to submit to circumcision, and becoming the organs

and agitators of the Judaizing party. But may not born Jews,

so loudly insisting on circumcision, also receive the appellation 1

Or does he not refer rather to the whole faction, circumcised

itself and forcing circumcision on others, which, professing such

respect for the initiatory rite, is by no means sincere, for it

neglects the law, and does not carry out its obedience to the
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requisite extent ? The ol irepiTeiivoixevoi includes both aspects

of these questions, but does not decide whether the clique was

Jewish or heathen in origin, and it depicts the whole party

as being busily engaged in carrying out their Judaizing ten-

dencies, to whom circumcision was everything, to whom it was

a distinctive watchword ; they prided themselves on possession

of it, and persistently pressed it on others. This is the meaning

in effect contended for by Hilgenfeld, Holsten, Lightfoot, and

Gwynne, who take the phrase in a substantive sense—" the

circumcisers for themselves," or " the circumcision party." The
participle thus loses its temporal reference. Winer, § 45, 7.

Hilgenfeld quotes the Acts of Peter and Paul

—

ovtol ol irepv-

Te/xvofMevot, § 63, ed. Tischendorf. While this is grammatically

warranted, it is not strictly necessary. The participle character-

izes the Judaists by their factional distinction. Hofmann makes

it characterize Jews in general, the errorists being depicted in

their Jewish quality, like airoOvi^crKovTe^ characterizing men in

general, or rather the Levites, in Heb. vii. 8, and different from

0V7]ToL But such a generalization is beyond the scope of the

apostle's argument.

The wretched inconsistency of the Judaistic party is made

apparent

—

ovBe <yap, " not even they," keep the law. The
emphatic v6fj.o<;, though without the article, does not mean
law as a principle (Lightfoot, Peile), nor moral obedience

(Middleton, Greek Art. p. 306), nor the obligations arising out

of the law (Gwynne) ; but the law of Moses given to the

nation of the Jews— the code to which Gentile converts

became debtors by their circumcision. The noun is often

anarthrous, as being so definite and distinctive in itself. Winer,

§ 19, 1. See under ii. 16, pp. 163-4. ^uXdaaetv tov vo/xov

is to keep or obey the law ; under a different aspect the vo/xo-

(j>vXa^ was one who guarded the law from infraction. Plato,

Leg. 755, A. They do not observe the whole law, but make

selections among its precepts, though the entire code is based

on the one divine authority-. It is true, as Theodoret remarks,

that their distance from Jerusalem

—

Troppco tcov 'lepoaoXv/xcov—
made it impossible for them to keep the feasts, offer sacrifice,

and abstain from ceremonial impurities ; but the apostle speaks

not of geographical inability, but of moral inconsistency. Nor
is there such a latent thought in the phrase as that of Jerome,
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tliat the law cannot be fully obeyed, propter injirmitatem

carnis. Nor is it the ceremonial law simply that the apostle

refers to, for one peculiar Jewish inconsistency Avas the attention

paid to ceremonial in preference to moral duties. ]Matt. xxiii.

3, 4. The apostle makes no sort of apology for them, he simply

exposes the hollowness of their zeal for the law; and might he not

have had in his eye such inconsistencies as he so sternly repri-

mands in Eom. ii. 17-24 ? Had they been actuated by honest

zeal, they would strive to obey the whole law. They were

actuated by another and a sinister motive

—

'AWa OeXovcnv v/JLd<; irepireixveaOaL 'Iva ev rfj ii/xerepa

o-apnl Kavxwc^vTat—" but they desire to have you circumcised

in order that they may glory in your flesh "

—

avToi and v/xerepa

being in contrast. Wieseler, Ewald, and some others take

adp^ as in ver. 12—man's fleshly nature, of which suffering

themselves to be circumcised was an outflow. Thus Bagge
—" that they may glory in your carnality," that you have

yielded to their influence, and followed their example. But

the supposed parallel in ver. 12 is not to be insisted on; for the

pronoun v/jbeTepa emphatic gives to adp^ a distinctive reference,

especially in so close a connection with Trepire/xvecrdat. There-

fore it is to be taken in its literal significance—either corpus

mutilaium (Borger, Winer, Meyer), or pm'putium ipsum abscis-

sum (Beza, Rilekert). So too Theophylact, tW iv rw Kara-

KOTneiv rrjv vfjuerepav adpKa Kav^^aoovrai 0)9 BiBda-KoXot vjxwv.

This clause is not opposed to the last clause of the twelfth

verse. In the twelfth verse one motive is assigned to the false

teachers—they spread their Judaistic notions that they might

not be persecuted ; here another motive is imputed to them

—

that they might glory over the circumcision of their converts.

This last motive expounds the process by Avhich the former

works itself out. Their power to get their followers circum-

cised, or the circumcision of Gentile converts manocuvi*ed so

effectively by them, was paraded before their fanatical coun-

trymen, who could not persecute a party that in bringing men

over to Christianity made them, and insisted on making them,

at the same time Jewish proselytes; inconsistent and capricious

relation to the law on the part of the agitators being overlooked

and forgiven, in consideration of the primary honour they were

doing to Moses under a profession of serving Christ. They
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might say, We are doing more for tlie spread of Judaism than

its most rigid adherents, affirming of this and that one cir-

cumcised as the condition of his joining the church, hie quoque

per me /actus est Judceus (Morus). The apostle gives the

clique no credit for sincerity, as if they were acting like men
under prejudice or partial enlightenment ; he imputes to them

cowardice, hypocrisy, and self-interestedness. Theirs was not

a mistaken zeal, like that which characterized himself in the

earlier part of his life : they were mean and mercenary in

their opposition to the apostle, and utterly craven in soul in

their relation to their Jewish brethren.

Ver. 14. ^Efiol 8e fir) yevoLTO Kav^aaOai el (mtj iv t&>

(navp<p Tov Kvplov i^fiuv 'Irjaov Xptarov—" But as for me,

far be it to glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

'Efjioi, emphatic in position, is__tlie dative of ethicalrelaiiDn

(Winer, § 31, 4 ; Thucydides, ii. 7, and Arnoldenote) : ifiol

8e—but as far as regards me, in contrast with them and their

Kav^rjat'i in the circumcision of their misguided converts.

The (Tap^ in which the Judaists wished to make a fair show

is the representative element of a system directly and wholly

opposed to that, of which araupo^; is the central principle and

in which the apostle gloried. For fxr) ryevocro, see ii. 17. The
formula.i§^ here followed by the infinitive, as in Sept. Gen.

xliv. 7, 17, Josh. xxii. 29, xxiv. 16, 1 Mace. ix. 10, xiii. 5, 9,

10. It occurs also in a positive form, Xa^eiv /xot yevocro, Xen.

Cp\ vi. 3, 11 ; and mv
6(f)7]

p,r]hev\ yevoiro ireipav v/jlcov Xa/Selv,

Polyb. XV. 10, 4. The phrase " God forbid" really expresses

the strong emotion or revulsion of feeling which interjects

these decided words.

The Saviour is named " our Lord Jesus Christ "—the full

name adding solemnity to the abjuration, and rjficov giving be-

lievers like himself a community of interest in Him.

By aravpof; some understand sufferings endured for Christ,

as in the phrase, taking up one's cross (Luther, Grotius,

Koppe, Kosenmliller),—a view alike superficial and out of har-

mony with the context. The " cross," as it is understood by

the majority of interpreters, means the atoning death of the

Son of God, in that " suffering, humiliation, and here more

specially self-abnegation which is essentially involved in the

idea of it " (Ellicott). It carries us back to aravptp, with the

2 G
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same meaning, in ver. 12. The Juclaizers boasted of their in-

fluence, of their converts' conformity to the Mosaic ritual, of

the unhappy compromise between law and gospel which they

had so far effected, but which secured them from persecution on

account of the cross. That cross was to them a o-KavSaXov in

a variety of ways, especially as the s^-mbol of a full and free

salvation through faith, and without any ritualistic observance.

But the cross in its expiatory sufferings was everything to the

apostle ; and in it, and only in it, would he glory.

At ov ifjbol Koa/jLo<; earaupwrai, Kayco Koa^w—"by which

the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world." The
reading tu> before Koafiw is doubtful—A, B, C^, D\ F, N

omit it, while it is found in C^, D"', K, L, and many of the

fathers. The 6 before K6a/j,o<; has no authority, though rw

might be omitted for the sake of uniformity, or overlooked on

account of the previous 7&;. The antecedent to ov is matter of

dispute and difficulty. Is it " by whom," that is Christ, or

" by which," that is the cross ? The Vulgate has pe?' giiem, and

it is followed by Luther, Beza, De Wette, Meyer, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Bisping, Wieseler, Trana. The reference to aravpw

is given by Theodoret, and is adopted by Calvin, Bengel, Winer,

Usteri, Bagge, Brown, Hofmann, Lightfoot, Jowett, Schmoller,

Matthias. The English version has "by whom," with "whereby"

in the margin—"whereby" occurring also in Tyndale, Cranmer,

and the Genevan. Ellicott's argument, that " as the emphasized

Kvpiov rjfjLMV 'l7]aov Xptarov just precedes, the relative will

more naturally refer to these words," is certainly not conclu-

sive, for the relative does not always refer to the nearest

antecedent ; and the statement of Alford, that "the greater

antecedent K. rj. I. X., coming after aravpoj, has thrown it into

the shade," may be met with a simple denial, for it may be

replied that o-ravpo) has the primary place in the verse, and keeps

that place as a prominent object in the apostle's mind till it is

reproduced by its verb, the instrument followed by a reference

to the act done upon it. Wiescler's argument for I. X. as

antecedent is weak. " It is not indeed the cross itself," he says,

but it is " the personal Christ through the cross that is the

source of all our salvation." Nobody denies it, and the apostle

uses the term in its connection with the personal Christ, for

without Ilim and His death it is nothinir. Windischmann
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thinks that if Xpiarov were the antecedent, eV o5 would most

naturally have followed it, according to the analogy of many

other places, or crvv S, as Lightfoot suggests after ii. 20, Col.

ii. 20. Nor is it the analogy of the New Testament to repre-

sent Christ as the agent of our crucifixion, or as our actual

crucifier ; for Bt ov followed by icrravpcoTat most naturally

points out the effective cause, and cannot of itself mean, as

Ellicott after Meyer gives it, " by whose crucifixion." Besides,

the object of the apostle, as the context shows, is to exalt the

cross, which among these errorists was depreciated and shrunk

from. After all, the sense is not materially different whichever

view may be adopted. It was by the cross only in its connec-

tion with Christ that the world was crucified to the apostle, or

it was only by his union with Christ in being crucified with

Him that he was crucified to the world.

Koa/jbO'i wants the article, like a proper name, and rather

anomalously, as it usually wants it after a preposition, or in

regimen with a previous noun. Winer, § 19. There is inter-

crucifixion—the world has died to him, and he has died to the

world. The "world" is not res et religio Judaica; it is the

sphere of things in which the aap^ lives and moves—that in

which self and sense delight themselves : opposed to that sphere

of things in which the irvevfJia finds its fitting nutriment and

exercise, and also to " the new creature " in the following

verse. Nor is "the world" the same as the "elements of the

world" in iv. 3 (Bagge), but it is wider in significance—-ra

^tcoTLKo, Trpdyfj.ara (Theodoret). The term represents wealth,

power, pleasure, indulgence, " lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes,

pride of life,"—all that draws humanity after it, which so many

seem to crave as their only portion, and in which they seem to

find their supreme delight. The world in this sense is opposed

to God :
" the friendship of this world is enmity with God,"

Jas. iv. 4 ; 1 John ii. 15. The apostle had long seen all this

hostility and hollowness on the part of the world, and so he had

done with it. It was crucified to him ; it was a thing done to

death for him, and he was done to death so far as regarded it.

As Schott pithily puts it, alter pro mortuo habet alterum. Each

had been nailed to the cross ; each to other was dead. Christ's

cross effected this separation. It was the result of neither

morbid disappointment, nor of the bitter wail of " vanity of
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vanities," nor of a sense of failure in worldly pursuits, nor of

the persecutions he had undergone—scourging, imprisonment,

hunger, thirst, fastings, and nakedness. By none of these

things did he die to the world. But it was by his union with

the Crucified One : death in Him and with Him was his death

to the world, and the death of that world to him. See under

ii. 19, 20, and v. 24.

Ver. 15. The reading varies : the common text begins, iv

yap Xpiaru) ^Irjaoi) ovre TrepLTo/xrj ti la-^vet. The better read-

ing is probably ovts jap TreptTOfxt] tl ecrriv ovre aKpo/Svaria—
" For neither doth circumcision avail anything nor uncircum-

cision." ^la'x^uet may be borrowed from v. 6, and it is not read

in A, B, 0, D\ F, X. The words iv yap Xptaroj 'Iijaov are

found in A, C, D, F, K, L, X. B reads ovre yap with several

versions, and with Chrj'sostom, Jerome, Augustine. The mss.

authority for the longer reading is probably overborne by the

fact that it is taken from v. 6, and thus the shorter reading may
be preferable. Fdp introduces a confirmatory explanation. For

the first clause, see under v. 6.

'AXka Kaivrj ktictl'^—" but a new creature." KrLcn<; is

sometimes active—the act of creation, Rom. i. 20 ; or passive

—

what is created, either collectively, Rom. viii. 19, or individually

as here and in 2 Cor. v. 17. The phrase is borrowed pro-

bably from the ni^in nnn of the Rabbins, and bases itself on

such language as Isa. xliii. 18, Ixv. 17 ; Schoettgen, i. 308.

Thus you have in Eph. ii. 15, " to make in himself of twain

one new man ;" iv. 24, " put on the new man ;" and in Rom.
vi. 6, " our old man is crucified," etc. This spiritual renewal

springs out of living union to Christ, and it is everything. For

it re-enstamps the image of God on the soul, and restores it to

its pristine felicity and fellowship. It is not external—neither a

change of opinion, party, or outer life. Nor is it a change in

the essence or organization of the soul, but in its inner being

—

in its springs of thought and feeling, in its powers and motives

—by the Spirit of God and the influence of the truth. " All

old things pass away ; behold, all things are become new."

2 Cor. v. 17. This creation is " new,"—new in its themes of

thought, in its susceptibilities of enjoyment, and in its spheres

of energy; it finds itself in a new world, into which it is ushered

by a new birth.
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Ver. 16. Kal oaot tu> kuvovc tovtm crroi'^ovaiv or (iroiy/]-

aovatp—" And as many as are walking, or shall walk, by this

rule." For the present we have A, C\ D, F, Clarom., Syriac,

Gothic, Cyril, Jerome, and Augustine. The future has in its

favour B, C^, K, L, N, the Vulgate (secuti fuerint), Chrysostom,

and Theodoret. As there was a temptation to change to the

future, Ellicott holds by the present with Tischendorf. Alford

says, on the other hand, "the correction has been to the present,"

and adds, " no reason can be given why the future should be

substituted." So also Lightfoot and Meyer. The future is

certainly the more difficult, and looks forward to the time when
the epistle should be received, and they should read and under-

stand what is meant by rco icavovi tovtw. Besides, they were

scarcely walking by it just now, but he hoped better things of

them. The two aa in the verb might also originate a various

reading. The nominative oo-ot, standing absolute for the sake

of prominence, necessitates a broken construction. Winer, § 63,

1, d. The oaoi are in contrast to oaoi in ver. 12, " as many as

desire to make a fair show." The kuvcov is in harmony with

the verb, it is a line drawn ; and the dative is that of norm, as

in V. 16, " Walk by the Spirit." The figure of walk falls so

far into the background, and the idea remains of " course of

life." This rule is plainly that laid down in v. 15 : as many as

live under the guidance of this great leading principle—that

what is outer is nothing, and what is inner is everything ; that

to be a Jew or Gentile, circumcised or uncircumcised, matters

not, is neither privilege nor barrier, while a spiritual change

is inclusive of all blessing for eternity,—peace be on all those

who adopt this norma vivendi.

Elprjvr] iir avTov<; kol eXeo?— "peace be on them and

mercy"—a benediction—et'?;, not iaTLV or earac, being under-

stood. The position and order make the whole clause emphatic.

The common words are %a/Ji9 kol elprjVT]^ as in i. 3—all blessing.

See under Eph. i. 2. Here the result is put first, not as if he

did not intend to add any other blessing, but he emphasizes

peace as being the distinctive and prominent theocratic gift

suggested by the term Israel and in close connection with it.

Peace and compassion, or mercy, now, and "mercy of the Lord

in that day." 2 Tim. i. 18. The blessing comes—eVi—on them

from above. The prayer is probably a reminiscence of Ps. cxxv.
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5, " Peace shall be upon Israel," and of Ps. cxxviii. 6, " Yea,

thou shalt see thy children's children, and peace upon Israel."

Kal iirl tov 'IcrparjX rod 0€ov—"and on the Israel of God."

The meaning turns on the sense assigned to /cat. If it be only

copulative " and," then the Israel of God is an additional body

to the ocrot, and would mean Jewish believers. But if Kai be

explicative, signifying " to wit," then the Israel of God is the

same body with the oaot, and is the whole believing community,

comprising alike Jews and Gentiles. The one view, that the

phrase means Jewish believers, is held by Ambrosiaster, Beza,

Grotius, Estius, Schoettgen, Bengel, Schott, Matthies, De
Wette, Brown, Ellicott, Trana, and apparently Jowett. The

other opinion is held by names as great : Chrysostom, Theo-

doret, Luther, Calvin, Calovius, Borger, Winer, Olshausen,

Meyer, Sardinoux, Lightfoot, Alford. Justin Martyr twice

calls believers generally 'Io-/9a?^A,tTt«:w <yevo<;; and affirming that

Christ is the true Israel or wrestler, he calls all who flee for

refuge through Him " the blessed Israel." Dial. c. Tryph. §§

11, 125, 135, Opera, ii. pp. 42, 418, 446, 446, ed. Otto.

Can Kai be really explicative ? Ellicott says that Meyer's

examples do not seem conclusive (1 Cor. iii. 5, viii. 12, xv. 38),

nor do they. Still it is to be found in this sense, which Winer

(§ 53, 3) calls epexegetical, introducing the same thing under

another aspect. But there is no case so peculiarly distinctive

in sense as this would be. And,

1. In the quotations commonly adduced to prove this posi-

tion, that Israel means believers. Gentiles as well as Jews, as

Ptom. ii. 28, 29, ix. 6-8, Gal. iv. 28, 31, it is Jews by blood

who are spoken of or referred to in connection with the appel-

lation.

2. The simple copulative meaning is not to be departed

from, save on very strong grounds ; and there is no ground for

such a departure here, so that the Israel of God are a party

included in, and yet distinct from, the ocrot.

3. The apostle is not in the habit of calling the church made

up of Jews and Gentiles—Israel. Israel is used eleven times in

Romans, but in all the instances it refers to Israel proper; and so

do it and ^laparfklT'q'i in every other portion of the New Testa-

ment. In the Apocalypse, the 144,000 scaled of Israel stand

in contrast to " the great multitude which no man can number,"
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taken out of the Gentile or non-Israelitisli races. Rev. vii. 9.

The "IsraeHte indeed" is also one by blood. John i. 47; comp.

1 Cor. X. 18. The oaoc may not be Gentile believers as such,

and opposed to Jewish believers, but the entire number who
walk according to this rule ; while Paul finds among them a

certain class to whom his heart turns with instinctive fondness
—" the Israel of God." Jatho's distinction is baseless—the

one party being those who, warned by this epistle, should re-

nounce their error and walk according to this rule ; and the

other, those who had uniformly held the sacred and evangelical

doctrine. It may be said indeed, on the one hand, that the

apostle has been proving that the Jew, as a Jew, has no privilege

above the Gentiles, that both Jew and Gentile are on a level,

so that both believing Jews and Gentiles may therefore be

called Israel. It may be replied, however, that the apostle

never in any place so uses the name, never gives the grand old

theocratic name to any but the chosen people.

4. To the apostle there were two Israels—" they are not all

Israel which are of Israel,"—and he says here, not Israel Kara

adpKa, but " the Israel of God," or the true believing Israel

;

hiSj own brethren by a double tie—by blood, and especially by

grace. Was it unnatural for the apostle to do this, especially

after rebuking false Israel— the wretched Judaizers— who
certainly were not the Israel of God ?

Ver. 17. Tov Xolttov, Koirovi fiot /xT^Sel? irapeyejai—" Hence-

forth let no one cause troubles to me." The phrase tov Xolttov

occurs only here, and is simply the genitive of time, and not

the same as Xolttov or to Xolttov, which also occurs. It

means at any time in the future

—

to Xolttov signifying simply

" during the future." Hermann, ad Viger. p. 706. Let no

one cause me troubles or annoyance, doubting his apostolical

authority, neutralizing his preaching or misrepresenting its

import, and obliging him to write again in so large characters

with his own hand. His apostolical authority he had asserted

in full, striking, and unqualified terms in the first chapter; and

he has it at this point also especially in view, as he adds

—

^Eyo) yap to. CTuyiiaTa tov ^Irjaov iv Ta> ao)/j,aTL (jlov

^aaTa^Q)—"for I bear in my body the marks of Jesus."

The Received Text inserts Kvplov before 'Irjaov on authority

which, though good, is not, owing to other variations, free
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from suspicion. 'Eyco emphatic, " it is I who," not e^o), but

^aard^o), "not I have, but I cany them" (Chrysostom). The
aTiy/j,aTa are the brands printed upon slaves—and sometimes

on captives and soldiers—burnt into them, to indicate their

owners. Herod, vii. 233; Kev. vii. 3, xiii. 16, xiv. 1, 9, 11;

Vegetius, De Be 3Iilitari, ii. 5 ; Spencer, De Leg. Heh. xx. 1 ;

Deyling, Observat. Sacr. vol. iii. p. 423 ; Wetstein m loc.

Slaves attached to temples were tattooed, bore brands upon
them. Herod, ii. 113; Lucian, De Dea Sijr. § 59. .This

practice in the worship of Cybele might be common in Galatia,

though there is little probability that the apostle is referring to

it. The genitive 'Irjaov is that of possession, not that of author

(Gomar, Kiickert). He bore on his body the brands of Christ

his Master. Indelible marks on his person showed that he be-

longed to Jesus as His servant. The meaning is not, such marks

as Jesus Himself bore (Morus, Borger). Webster and Wilkin-

son admit the possibility of an allusion to John xx. 25. But
such an idea is foreign to the simple statement. The marks of

the crucifixion are said to have been borne by St. Francis; and

his biographer Bonaventura addresses him in words similar to

those of this verse. The wounds are said to have been reproduced

in other persons. Windischmann renders the words correctly,

and says that the stigmatization of St. Francis has no connection

with the real meaning of this clause, though he proceeds to

defend the possibility and value of such a phenomenon. Bisping

rejects also the idea that the apostle's stigmata were in any way
connected with the " five wounds," especially as tradition is

silent about it. The reader may see a long Catholic note on

St. Francis in the commentary of a-Lapide, and as long a Pro-

testant note in that of Crocius. Nor is the meaning, marks

borne on account of Christ (Grotius, Flatt, Kosenmiiller). The
marks are iv tm acofxaTi. His body bore such marks of suffer-

ing that no one could mistake his owner. 2 Cor. xi. 23. Any
allusion to circumcision as one kind of arly/jia is not to be

thought of. The warning, then, is not, " Let no man hencefor-

ward trouble me, for I have enough to bear already"—the view

of Bengel and Winer ; but, let no man impugn or doubt my
authority,—the Grly^iara of Jesus which I carry are the seal

of my apostleship, the visible vouchers of my connection with

Jesus. The Judaists insisted on circumcision that they might
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avoid persecution, but lie had suffered many tilings : the stoning

must have disfigured him, the scourge must have left its weals

on his back

—

cicatrices plagarum (Ambros.),—and the fetter its

scars on his limbs. The idea of Chrysostom, that he prided

himself in those marks as a " trophy and regal ensign," is not

suggested by the solemn mandate of the previous clause. Nor
can the notion of Chandler be at all accepted, that the words

conveyed a threatening of spiritual punishment to his enemies,

as though he had said, " Be it at their peril to give me any

further trouble or disturbance on this account."

Then comes the parting benediction

—

Ver. 18. 'H xapf^ rov Kvplov rj/xcov ^Irjaov XpLcrTOv fiera

Tov 7rvevfiaT0<i vficov, aSeXcjioL 'AfM7]v—" The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, brethren. Amen."
Xdpt<; is invoked to be, not ytte^' v/jlmv or /xera Trdvrwv v/icov,

but fiera rov Trvevfiaro^. Philem. 25 ; 2 Tim. iv. 22. These

two passages show that no special stress is to be laid on the

phrase here. Uvevfia is not opposed here in any way to crdp^,

as in some previous clauses of the epistle (Chrysostom, Beza,

Riickert, Usteri, Schott). There are no salutations appended,

perhaps because the epistle is an encyclical one, meant for

believers throughout the province. The Trvev/na is the higher

nature, the region of divine operation in renewal and sanctifi-

cation—distinct from the i/^y^?; by which it is united to the

acojua. See Heard's Tripartite Nature of Man, Clark, Edin.

1868; Delitzsch, Fsychologie. And the last word d8e\(pol is

unusually placed—placed last on purpose. After all his sor-

row, amazement, censure, and despondency, he parts with them

in kindness ; after all the pain they had cost him, yet were they

dear to him ; and ere he lifts his hand from the parchment, it

writes, as a parting love-token

—

dSeXcpoL
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The following translation professes only to give a tolerably

correct version of the epistle, without aiming at elegance or

classic purity of style :

—

Address and Salutation.

Paul, an apostle, not from men, nor by man, but by Jesus Christ,

and God the Father who raised Him from the dead, and all the

brethren who are with me, to the churches of Galatia. Grace be to

you and peace, from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ who
gave Himself for our sins, that He might deliver us out of the present

world—an evil one : according to the will of God and our Father ; to

whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen.

Challenge.

I marvel that you are so soon turning away (are removing

yourselves) from Him who called you in the grace of Christ, unto a

different gospel, Avhich is not another ; save that there are some who
are troubling you, and are desiring to subvert the gospel of Christ.

But if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you any other

gospel different from that Avhich we preached to you, let him be

accursed. As we have said before, and now again I say, If any man
is preaching to you a gospel different from that which ye received,

let him be accursed. For do I now conciliate men or God ? or am I

seeking to please men ? If still I were pleasing men, Christ's servant

I should not be.

Vindication of his Apostleship.

Now I declare unto you, brethren, as to the gospel preached by
me, that it is not after^man. For neither did I receive it from man,

nor Avas I taught it, but through revelation of Jesus Christ. For ye

heard of my manner of life in Judaism, how that beyond measure I was

persecuting the church of God, and was destroying it, and Avas making
progress in Judaism beyond many my equals in my own nation, being

more exceedingly a zealot for the traditions of my fathers. But when
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God was pleased, who set me apart from my mother's womb, and
called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me, in order that I

should preach Him among the Gentiles, immediately I conferred not

with flesh and blood ; neither did I go away to Jerusalem to them
who we're apostles before me, but I went away into Arabia, and again

returned to Damascus. Then after three years I went up to Jeru-

salem to make the acquaintance of Cephas, and I abode with him
fifteen days. And another of the apostles I did not see, except

James the Lord's brother. But as to the things which I am writing

to you, behold, before God that I lie not. Afterwards I came into

the regions of Syria and Cilicia ; and I was unknown by face to the

churches of Jud«a which are in Christ ; only they were hearing,

that he who once persecuted us is now preaching the faith which he

once was destroying. And they glorified God in me.

Equality of Rank icith the other Apostles.

Then, after fourteen years, I went up again to Jerusalem with

Barnabas, taking along with me also Titus ; but I went up by reve-

lation. And I communicated to them the gospel which I preach

among the Gentiles, but privately to them of reputation, lest I might

be running, or have run, in* vain. Howbeit not even Titus, who
was with me, though he was a Greek, was forced to be circumcised.

Now it was because of the false brethren stealthily introduced to

spy oiit our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, in order that

they might bring us into utter bondage ; to whom not even for an

hour did we yield in subjection, that the truth of the gospel might

continue with you. But from those high in reputation (from them

who were esteemed something), whatsoever they were, nothing to me
it matters ; God accepteth no man's person ; to me, in fact, those in

repute communicated nothing. But, on the contrary, seeing that I

have been entrusted with the gospel of the uncircumcision, even as

Peter was with that of the circumcision (for He who wrought for

Peter toward the apostleship of the circumcision, the same wrought

for me also towards the Gentiles), and coming to the knowledge of

the grace which v/as given to me, James and Cephas and John, who
are reputed pillars, gave to me and Barnabas right hands of fellow-

ship, that we should go (or preach) to the Gentiles, but they to the

circumcision : only they asked us that we should remember the

poor, which very thing I also was forward to do.

Conflict loith Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision.

But when Cephas came to Antioch, I withstood him to the face,

because he had been condemned : for before that certain from James

came, he was eating with the Gentiles ; but when they came, he

withdrew and separated himself, fearing them of the circumcision.
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And the other Jews also dissembled with him, so that even Barnabas

was carried along with them by their dissimulation. But when I

saw that they were not walking uprightly according to the truth of

the gospel, I said to Cephas before all, If thou, being a Jew, livest

after the manner of Gentiles and not after the manner of Jews, how
art thou compelling the Gentiles to live after the manner of the

Jews ? We by nature Jews, and not of the Gentiles sinners, but

knowing as Ave do that a man is not justified, by the works of the

law, except by faith in Jesus Christ, we also believed into Jesus

Christ, in order that we might be justified by the faith of Christ,

and not by the works of the law, because by the works of the law

no flesh shall be justified. But if, while seeking to be justified in

Christ, we ourselves were found sinners, is Christ therefore a minister

of sin ? God forbid. For if the things which I destroyed, these

again I build up, I constitute myself a transgressor. For I through

the law died to the law, that I might live to God. I have been

crucified with Christ : it is, however, no longer I that live, but it is

Christ that liveth in me (or, I live however no longer myself, Christ

however liveth in me) ; but the life which I am now living in the

flesh, I live in the faith of the Son of God who loved me, and gave

Himself for me. I do not frustrate the grace of God ; for if right-

eousness comes through the law, then Christ died without cause.

Warning.

O foolish Galatians ! who bewitched you, before whose eyes Jesus

Christ w^as evidently set forth in you—crucified ? This only I would

learn of you. Did ye from the works of the law receive the Spirit, or

by the hearing of faith ? Are ye so very fooUsh ? Having begun

in the Spirit, are ye now being completed in the flesh? Did ye

suffer so many things in vain, if it be really in vain ? He, then,

that ministereth to you the Spirit, and worketh mu-acles in you,

doeth He it by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith ?

Justification hy Faith argued and exemplified in Abraham.

Even as Abraham believed God, and it was counted to him for

righteousness. Know ye, therefore, that they who are of fiiith, these

are the sons of Abraham. But the Scripture foreseeing that of faith

God justifies the nations, proclaimed beforehand the glad tidings unto

Abraham, "that there shall be blessed in thee all the nations." So then

they which are of faith are blessed together with the faithful Abraham.

For as many as are of the works of the law are under curse ; for it is

written, " Cursed is every one Avho contiuueth not in all things which

have been written in the book of the law to do them." But that in

the law no one is justified before God is evident, "because the just

shall live by faith." Now the law is not of faith, but " he who hath
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done these tilings sliall live in them." Christ redeemed us from the

curse of the law, having become a curse for us ; for it is written,

" Cursed is every one thathangeth upon a tree :" in order that to the

Gentiles the blessing of Abraham might come in Christ Jesus, in order

that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through fiiith. Brethren,

I speak after the manner of men : though it be but a man's covenant,

yet, Avhen it has been confirmed, no one annuUeth or addeth to it.

Now to Abraham were the promises made, and to his Seed. He
saith not, " And to seeds," as of many ; but as of one, " And to thy

Seed," which is Christ. This, however, I say, A covenant which

has been before confirmed by God [for Christ], the law, which Avas

four hundred and thirty years after, does not invalidate, so as to do

away the promise. For if the inlieritance be of the law, it is no more
of promise; but to Abraham God has given it through promise.

What then is the law? On account of the transgressions it was
superadded, until the Seed, to whom the promise has been made,

shall have come, being ordained by means of angels in the hand of a

mediator. Now a mediator is not of one, but God is One. Is then

the law against the promises of God ? God forbid ; for if there had
been given a law which Avas able to give life, verily by the law should

have been righteousness. But the Scripture shut tip all under sin,

in order that the promise by faith in Christ Jesus might be given to

them who believe. Now before the faith came, we were kept in ward,

shut up under the law for the faith to be afterwards revealed ; so

that the law has become our tutor (psedagogue) for Christ, that we
might be justified by faith. But the faith being come, we are no

longer under a peedagogue. For ye all are sons of God through the

faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you (ye whosoever) as were
baptized into Christ, ye put on Christ. There is among such neither

Jew nor Greek, there is among such neither bond nor free, there is

not among such a male and a female, for all ye are one (person) in

Christ Jesus. But if ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,

heirs according to promise.

Further Illustration from Domestic Law.

Now I say. That the heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing

from a servant (bond-servant), though he be lord of all, but is under

guardians and stewards until the term appointed of the father.

Even so Ave also, Avhen Ave were children, Avere under the rudiments

of the Avoiid, kept in bondage. But Avhen the fulness of the time

Avas come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under

the laAv, in order that He might redeem those under the laAV, in

order that Ave might receive the adoption of sons : because (or to

show) that ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into

our hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no longer

a servant, but a son : but if a son, also an heir through God.
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Appeal to the Gentile Portion of the Church.

Howbeit, at that time indeed, not knowing God, ye were in

bondage to them which by nature are not gods. But now having

known God, or rather being known by God, how is it that ye are re-

turning again to the weak and beggarly elements, to which ye are

desiring again afresh to be in bondage ? Ye are observing days, and

months, and seasons, and years. I am afraid of you, lest perhaps I

have in vain bestoAved labour on you. Brethren, I beseech you,

become ye as I am ; for I also am become as you are. In nothing

did ye wrong me.

Change of Feeling toward him.

But ye know that, on account of weakness of my flesh, I preached

the gospel unto you the first time. And your temptation in my flesh

ye despised not nor loathed, but ye received me as an angel of God,

as Christ Jesus. Of what nature, then, was your boasted blessedness ?

for I bear you record, that if it had been possible, ye would have

plucked out your eyes and have given them to me. So then, have I

become your enemy because I tell you the truth ? They are paying

court to you, not honestly ; nay, they desire to exclude you, in

order that ye may zealously pay court to them. But it is good to be

courted fairly at all times, and not only Avhen I am present along with

you. My little children, with whom I travail in birth again until

Christ be formed in you, I could wish indeed to be present with you
now, and to change my voice, for I am perplexed in you.

Appeal to the Jewish Portion of the Church.

Tell me, ye who desire to be under the law, do ye not hear the

law ? For it is written that Abraham had two sons ; one by the

bond-maid, and one by the free woman. Howbeit he of the bond-

maid was born after the flesh, but he of the free woman by the

promise. Which things are allegorized, for these women are two

covenants ; one indeed from Mount Sinai, bearing children into

bondage, and this is Hagar (for Sinai is a mountain in Arabia)

;

and indeed she ranketh Avith the present Jerusalem, for she is in

bondage with her children. But the Jerusalem above is free, and

she is our mother. For it is written, Rejoice, thou barren that

bearest not ; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not ; because

many are the children of the desolate more tlian of her Avho has an

husband. But ye, brethren, as Isaac Avas, are children of promise. But

as then he Avho Avas born after the flesh persecuted him Avho Avas

born after the Spirit, so it is also noAV. Nevertheless Avhat saith the

Scripture ? Cast out the bond-maid and her son, for the son of the

bond-maid shall in noAvise inherit Avith the son of the free Avoman.

Wherefore, brethren, we are children not of a bond-maid, but of

the free Avoman.
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Warning against Legalism and Judaistic Teachers.

"VVitli liberty did Christ make us free : stand therefore (or, make
a stand), and be not held fast again in a yoke of bondage. Behold,

I Paul ^say to you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you
nothing. Yea, I testify again to every man getting himself circum-

cised, that he is a debtor to do the whole law. Ye were done away
from Christ, whoever of you are being justified in the law ; from

grace ye fell away. For we by the Spirit are waiting for the hope of

righteousness from faith. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision

availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but faith working through

love. Ye were running well ; who did hinder you, that ye should

not obey the truth ? The persuasion is not from Him who calleth

you. A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. I for my part

have confidence in you in the Lord, that ye Avill think nothing

different ; but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment, who-
ever he may be. But I, brethren, if I still preach circumcision, why
am I still persecuted ? then the offence of the cross is done away
with. I would that they would even cut themselves off who are

unsetthng you.

Charge against A huse of Liberty.

For ye for your part were called unto liberty, brethren; only turn

not your liberty into an occasion for the flesh, but by love be serving

one another. For the whole law has been fulfilled in one word

:

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. But if one another ye

bite and devour, see that by one another ye be not consumed. Now
I say. Walk according to the Spirit, and (so) ye shall not fulfil the

lust of the flesh. For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the

Spirit against the flesh, for these are opposed the one to the other,

that ye may not do those things Avhatsoever ye may wish. But if ye

be led by the Spirit, ye are not under the law. Now manifest are

the works of the flesh ; of which class are fornication, iincleanness,

lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, hatreds, strife, outbursts of anger,

caballings, divisions, factions, envyings, murders, drunkenness, carou-

sals, and such like ; concerning which I tell you beforehand, as also

I did foretell you, that they who are doing such things shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

peace, long-sviffering, kindness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper-

ance ; against such there is no law. Now they who are Christ's

crucified the flesh along with the passions and lusts. If we live by
the Spirit, by the Spirit also let us walk. Let us not become vain-

glorious, provoking one another, envying one another.

Christian Charity and Beneficence.

Brethren, if a man shoidd be even surprised in any trespass, do ye
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the spiritual ones restore such an one in the spirit of meekness ; con-

sidering thyself, lest thou also shouldest be tempted. One another's

burdens do ye bear, and so fulfil the law of Christ. For if any one

think himself to be something, while he is nothing, he deceiveth his

own mind. But let each one prove his own work, and then he shall

have ground of boasting only in relation to himself, and not in rela-

tion to the other ; for each one shall bear his own load. But let

him who is taught in the word share with him that teacheth in aU

good things. Be not deceived, God is not mocked ; for whatsoever

a man may sow, that also shall he reap. For he who is sowing unto

his own flesh, shall from the flesh reap corruption; but he who is

sowing unto the Spirit, shall from the Spirit reap Hfe eternal. But in

well-doing let us not be faint-hearted, for in due time we shall reap,

if now we faint not. So then, as we have opportunity, let us do that

which is good toward all, but specially toward them who are of the

liousehold of faith.

Visible Proof of Attachment.

See in Avhat large letters I have written to you with mine own

hand.

Judaistic Inconsistency.

As many as desire to make a fair show in the flesh, these are

compelling you to be circumcised ; only lest they should suffer per-

secution for the cross of Christ. For not even do they Avho are getting

themselves circumcised keep the law, but they desire to have you

circumcised in order that they may glory in your flesh. But as for

me, far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Loi-d Jesus

Christ, by which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the

world. For neither doth circumcision avail anything, nor uncir-

cumcision, but a new creature.

Farting Benediction.

And as many as are walking (or shall walk) by this rule, peace

be on them, and on the Israel of God. Henceforth let no one cause

troubles to me, for I bear in my body the marks of Jesus. The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, brethren. Amen.
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